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INTRODUCTION

"Under explicit holdings of this Court the obligation of every school district
is to terminate dual school systems at once and to operate now and hereafter
only unitary schools"

-Alexander v. Holmes
396 U. S. 19 4969)

The decision of the Supreme Court in Green v. County School Board of
New Kent County. 391 U. S. 430(1968) constituted a clear announcement that
school boards must adopt a .plan for conversion to a unitary system "that
promises realistically to work, and promises realistically to work now."
Further it ended forever the freedom-of-choice plan as the means of achieving
a unitary school system unless it could be shown that such a plan would work.

Some sixteen months later, in Alexander v. Holmes, the Supreme Court
held that_ the "continued,operation of segregated schools under a standard of
allowing 'all deliberate speed' for desegregation is no longer constitutionally
permissible." Thirty-three school districts in the Fifth Circuit and, by, im-
plication, all de lure districts were ordered to accomplish full conversion
"at once... "

. :

These two landmark decisions in 1968 and 1969 fixed September 1970,as the
time when hundreds of school districts which had maintained, dual school systems
would be required-to have converted their schools into single unitary systems.

While the conversion process had been moving forward during the late
sixties, many school systems in the 17 southern and border States were not
prepared for the all encompassing changes that would be required by the open-
ing of the 1970-71 school year. 1

It became apparent by late spring of 1970 that approximately 1, 000 formerly
segregated school- districts would be required to convert to a unitary system
prior to or during the 1970-71 school year. Of these, over 200 districts were
under court order to desegregate by September, 1970, some 500 were in the
process of negotiating with HEW to complete desegregation plans by December.
1970, and over 250 were operating under plans which had been implemented
within the preceding two years.

These districts were concentrated in the 17 southern and border States
and ranged in enrollment from 55 students in Mineral Springs, Arkansas to
244, 000 in the Dade County, Florida system. They enrolled 10, 105, 000 students
including 3, 433, 171 in minority groups. It was estimated that more than two-
thirds of these students would be reassigned to other schools for the 197041
school year - a move of dramatic dimension and historic significance.

Priorto 1970, direct Federal assistance to desegregating school districts
had been limited to the educational support activities authorized under Title
IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Grants for advisory specialists and teacher
in-service training programs had' been made to 701 districts during the period
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1965 through 1970. However, this type of assistance was severely limited and
could not be Used to support community activities, remedial programs, student-.
to-student programs, or other necessary services and activities.

During 1969 a greater number of individual school districts were brought
under court order to desegregate immediately -- at the beginning of or during
the -next school year -- than.at any previous time. In some instances a single
court decision affected many districts. For example, Holmes v. Alexander,
affected 33 districts in the Fifth Circuit, and Singleton v. Jackson Ifunicial
Separate School District included 13 districts which were ordered to desegre-
gate by February 1, 1970.

In increasing numbers from these school districts came requests, pleas,
and even demands for assistance in meeting the many problems attendant upon
conversion from a dual to a unitary, school system. The greatest demand for .

assistance came in the areas of personnel, student services, and curricular
change rather than in requests for new construction, pant renovation; or aug-
mented transportation. In essence, from 1970 on, many white teachers and
many black teachers would be teaching both black and*hite- students in the same
classes with the same materials. Similarly, from 1970 on, many communities
would be required to understand, accept, and live with the fact that the era of
segregated, dual school systems had finally come to an end all over the country -
sixteen years after the first Brown decision. A new era of equality of educa-
tional opportunity was beginning.

-2-
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CHAPTER 1

BACKGROUND OF THE EMERGENCY SCHOOL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

As a first step in the Administration'spositive move toward providing ')
assistance, the President created a Cabinet Committee on Education under the
chairmanship of the Vice-President. Its establishment was indicative of the
deep and abiding. concern for the problems faced by the desegregating school.
districts throughout the southern and. border States. The committee included

eSeCretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Secretary of ;'Labor, the
'Becretiry of Housing and Urban Development, the Attorney General, the Post-.,
master.,Gdheral, the Director of the Office of Economic Opportunity, as well
ag a number of Presidential counselors. Seldom in recent ttstory as an
'educational problem been of such scope and magnitude as to reqUire the con-
certed'attention of such a group of Federal officials at the very highest levelg
of government.

The, Administration's initial position on the desegregation problem was the
Statement by the President on Elementary and Secondary School Desegregation

,,of March 24, 1970.

This statement dealt with requirements for desegregation by summarizing
the principal, pertinent deCiSions of the Supreme Court as well as areas of
agreement and disagreement, then extant among decisions of the lower 'courts.
It pointed up the urgent need to improve educational opportunity in general and
reaffirmed the pressing requirement to eliminate artificial racial barriers in
all'agpects of American life. The concluding section defined the-policies to be
follovied by the Administration in helping to meet the many problems arising
from the-nation-wide move toward fully desegregated school systenui.

'The operating policies established by the Administration included a charge
to the Cabinet Committee to gather the best information and evidence about
what actually works in desegregation -- including varied approaches to,de facto
segregation in the North as well as the South -- and to make this data available
to any communit which required it.

Finally, the President directed that $500 million should be diverted from
other areas of the FY 1971 budget request and that $1 billion should be placed
in the FY 1972 budget to carry out his commitment to assist school districts
facing problems incident to desegregation. He then directed the Secretary of
HEW in association with the Cabinet Committee on Education to prepare
legislative proposals to authorize the expenditure of funds andlo consult with
experts,to develop criteria for fund allocation addressed to the following cate-
gories of special needs:

1) The special needs of desegregating for recently desegregated) districts for
additional facilities, personnel and training required to get the new, unitary
systems successfully started.

2) The special needs of racially impacted schools where de facto segregation
persists - and where immediateinfusions of money can make a real difference
in terms of educational effectiveness.
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3) The special needs of those districts that have the furthest to go to catch up
educationally with the rest of the nation.

4) The financing of innovative techniques for providing educationally sound
interracial experiences for children in racially isolated schools.

The President's statement affirmed the Administration's support of the
concept of a free and open society and concluded with a pledge to improve,the
quality of education in all schools with special emphasis on the most racilly
impacted areas.

The Emergency School Aid Act of 1970

A grant program of the dimensions outlined in the President's statement
of March 24 required carefully worked out legislative proposals. Earlier in
1969 staff from the Office of General Counsel and the Office of the Assistant
Secretary for Legislation in HEW had developed draft legislation directed
toward the problems which local school districts were facing at that time as
desegregation became a reality.

Utilizing this draft bill as a prototype, HEW staff working in concert with
the Cabinet Committee and Department of Justice refined and sharpened a
legislative proposal for submission to Congress. On May 21, 1970 the Presi-
dent transmitted this bill to the Congress with an accompanying message en-
titled "Aid to Schools -with Financial Problems." The legislation was grounded
in three categories of aid to help schools in the four categories of needs outlined
in the March 24 message.

Category I included assistance for special needs incident to desegregation
for districts in the process of eliminating de tire segregation. either under
court order or in accordance with plans approved by the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

Category U contained provisions for aid specifically targeted to districts
that wished to undertake voluntary efforts to eliminate,. reduce, or prevent de
facto racial isolation.

Category III was designed to aid districts in which facto racial separation
persisted in order to help establiSh special interracial or intercultural educa-
tional programs or similar programs designed to overcome the educational disad-
vantages of racial .isolation.

In all three categories administrative priority was to be given to-what was
described in the March 24 message as "the special needs- of those districts that
have the furthest to ga.to catch up educationally with the rest of the nation."
Two-thirds of the funds initially appropriated for the program were to be al-
located directly to eligible school districts based on the number of minority
children within the State. Reallotment would subsequently be made on the basis
of need. The remaining one-third would be reserved to the Secretary of HEW
for the support of especially promising programs within an eligible district. A
special feature provided that minority children within any local educational
agency which was required to desegregate would be double-counted so that funds
would be. concentrated in those areas where, the greatest move toward ending
de:p.re segregation was taking place.
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Under Category I (de te.desegregating) any district was eligible which
was then implementing an approved desegregation plan or which had completed
implementing a plan within two years prior to its application for funds. Those
districts-without a plan could become eligible upon submission of an acceptable
plan.

Under Category II (de facto desegregating) any district was eligible if it
had one or more schools in which minority pupils constituted more than half
of the enrollment or if such an enrollment seemed imminent. Funds could be
provided to support a comprehensive program for the elimination, reduction,
or prevention of racial isolation id one or more schools within the district.

,Category HI aid (special programs in racially impacted areas) would be
available to districts with 10,000 or more minority students or where minority
students constituted 50 percent or more of the total enrollment regardless of
the size of the district.

, Examples of the kinds of activities which could be supported under all three
categories included teacher training, special remedial programs, guidance and
counseling, development of curriculum materials, renovation of buildings,
lease or purchase of temporary classrooms, and special community activities
associated with projects funded under the Act.

The President's message clearly pointed out that the bill was submitted
late in the legislative year. Discussions were then being held between Adminis-
tration representatives and members of the Congress to find ways to make some
of the funds ($150 million) available immediately through the use of existing
legislative authorities. The result was an interim program entitled the Emer-
ge::cy School Assistance Program (ESAP) which was enacted as part of the 1971
OE Appropriations Act, but at the level of $75 million.

The Emergency School Assistance Program (P. L. 91-380)

The President carried out his pledge to provide interim emergency as-
sistance to the nearly 1,000 school districts which were either' under court
order or voluntary Title VI plan to desegregate formerly de 'lure segregated
districts by the 1970-71 school year. He transmitted to the Senate on May 26,
1970 a supplemental budget request for $150, 000, 000 to be used immediately
in discretionary grants to assist those districts with problems incident to
desegregation, The budget justification request was based on the following six
existing legislative authorities which provided for the type of interim emergency
assistance program outlined in the May 21 message:

1. 'Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, Title II,' Urban
and Rural Community Action Programs.

2, Education Professions Development Act of 1967,
Part D, Improving Training Opportunities for
Personnel Serving in Programs of Education
Other Than Higher Vducation.,

.. -.
'3. -Cc;operative Research Act of 1955, as amended.

4. Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965,
Section 80'7.
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5. Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IV.

6. Elementary and Secondary Education Act Amend-
ments of 1967, Section 402,

These six authorities were selected because they met the following
criteria:

- focused on elementarNind, secondary education

provided for student and teacher services

- were discretionary authorities

- channeled funds into areas of greatest need

- were designed to support and encourage demonstration activities

were.flexible in the range of activities which could be
supported

- were clearly relevant and appropriate to the::
needs of desegregating school districts

- had authorization levels to permit additional
appropriations

The supplemental budget document further estimated that some $115 million
would be spent by participating school districts on special educational personnel
and student programs, $15 million on community participation activities, $17.9
million on equipment and minor remodeling, and $2. million for OE adminis-
trative costs in program operation. The $15 million estimate for community
based programs later gave rise to the community grants phase of the ESA
Program.

In the absence of specific, substantive legislation authorizing the Emergency
School. Assistance Program, program regulations were developed to define the
program. These regulation's were approved on August '7, 1970 by the Acting
Commissioner of Education and the Secretary of HEW and were published in the
Federal Register of August 22, 1970 as Title 45 CFR, Chapter I, Part 181.

They identified the purposes of ESAP and'sharply defined eligibility re-
quirements for participating local educational agencies. Authorized activities
for which grant funds could be used were grouped under five general headings
in Section 181.4. Fund allocation and State allotment procedures were con -
tained -in 181.5 followed by.a set of requirements and assurances which appli-;
cant districts were obligated to meet. Other sections dealt with the formation
of-advisory committees, program evaluation procedure, priority criteria,
project review by the appropriate State educational agencies, non-Federal
contributions, application submission and disposition procedures, and General
Terms and Conditions applicable to all grants made under the_program.

. - _

Because ortiff broad reliance on Title IT of the Economic Opportunity Act
for basic legislative authority, a memorandum of understanding was negotiated
between the Secretary of HEW and Director of the Office of Economic Opportun-

''ity. For purposes of the ESAP operation this agreement delegated various
sections of Title IT to the Secretary of HEW and specified terms and conditions
under which the delegation was to be made. The agreement was signed on June
12, 1970 by DREW and on June 17, 1970 by 0E0.
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In the course of negotiations in the appropriations committees,; the Ad-
ministration's request for $150, 000, 000 for FSAP was r uluced by half to
$75, 000, 000. Certain specific restrictions on the eligibility of applicant
school districts were also added. An amendment was added on the Senate
floor ---the so-called "Mondale Amendment"--- to deny eligibility to
districts which had engaged in the sale, gift, or lease of real or personal
property or services to nonpublic elementary or secondary schools or systems
practicing discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin.

Public Law 91-380, the Office of Education Appropriation Act for FY 1971,
was passed in final form by the House of Representatives on August 13, 1970
and by the Senate on August 18, 1970 and was subsequently signed into law by
the President.

Since this date was perilously close to the opening of school inimany
eligible districts, the Office of Education's Division of Equal Educational
Opportunities urgently set about the task of providing emergency assistance
to over 1, 000 school districts.

..........



CHAPTER II

ESAP I ADMINISTRATION: AUGUST 1970 - JULY 1971

The Emergency School Assistance Program of 1970 (ESAP) was created
as an interim, short-term measure to assist school districts facing critical
and immediate needs in the process of desegregation.

Many of the school districts already under court order to desegregate by
September, 1970 lacked adequate financial resourdes. School superintendents
and boards of education faced many practical problems: revising policies,
remodeling schools*, rescheduling students, reassigning teaching staffs, modi-
fying the curriculum, and maintaining community support and stability.

A number of the teachers who were being reassigned to teach children of a
race different from their own for the first time had to be trained to work in
situations calling for human relations skills and new techniques for helping
children with a wide range of abilities and backgrounds.

The school systems affected required new courses of study, new and
better instructional materials, more comprehensive guidance and counseling
programs, and the services of teacher aides to help relieve the teaching load.
Without the funds to pay for the needed changes, school districts faced the
possibilities of a deterioration in the quality of education, lose of community
support, and even resegregation in some instances.

When the Emergency School Assistance Program was approved on August
18, 1970, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare acted promptly
to set it in motion. Working through its Regional Offices, HEW officials in
Washington arranged for conferences in those States in which school districts
might qualify for funds. State school officials and district school superin-
tendents who attended the conferences were provided with program information
and help with the procedures to be followed in making applications for funds.
Time was of the essence if school districts were to have the funds for the 1870-
71 school you..

Although funds were allocated to the States on the basis of minority group
enrollment, itwas the responsibility of the HEW Regional Offices to set up
processing procedures and make the grankawarde to the individual school
districts.

The, HEW Office for Civil Rights and OE Division of Equal Educational
Opportunities cooperated in reviewing applications. In making the pre-grant
reviews OCR assumed the responsibility for certifying the eligibility of appli-
cant districts and for reviewing their compliance with civil rights related
assurances required by the regulations. Under Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act, OCR had' already negotiated compliance plans with a great many of the
applicant districts. It also consulted with the Department of Justice regarding
the status of districts which were under court order at that time. If a district
appeared to be disqualified because of alleged transactions with discriminatory
private schools, OCR sought additional information for evaluation or a
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statement in writing from the LEA clarifying the situation. A district which
allegedly operated segregated classrooms was asked to explain its student- as-
sigrunent plan, confirming or denying the alleged discrimination. If it were
determined that the district could not meet its requirements under ESAP I,
OCR notified the district in writing. If the district did not respond or re-
sponded unsatisfactorily to this notification, a formal and final rejection letter
was sent by OCR.

The OCR and EEO Regional Office staff were responsible for insuring that
a copy of a court order or voluntary plan for desegregation accompanied the
application, that the applicant had subMitted an assurance of compliance and
was in compliance with the nondiscrimination requirements of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, that the district had entered the terminal phase of its
desegregation plan within the time limitations required by ESAP regulations,
and that the assurances had been signed.

Tice response of HEW Regional Office staff to the need for swift implemen-
tation of the emergency assistance program is reflected in the number of grants
that were made within certain time spans.' By September 18, one month after
ESAP I was approved, 301 districts had been awarded about $17.2 million.
Eight hundred and seventy five districts had received grants totaling approxi-
mately $62 million by December 10, By the end of the fiscal year through re-
allotment procedures 900 districts had received $62.9 million. The re-
mainder of the $75 million appropriation for ESAP I was used for community
grants and for administrative costs.

Tice ESAP regulations called for the consideratioe of four criteria in
determining whether to provide assistance and in fixing the amount of the grant:

1. the applicant's relative need for assistance;

2. the relative piomise*of the project or projects;
:...

3. the extent to which the proposed project dealt compre-
hensively with problems faced by the local education agency
in achieving and maintaining a desegregated school system;
and .

4. the amount. of funds available in relation to the number
of pending applications.

Tice regulations required that the applicant district:

1, set forth a comprehensive statement of the problems
faced by that agency in achieving and maintaining a
desegregated .school system, including a comprehensive
assessment of the needs of the children in such agency;

2, describe one or more activities that aie.designed to
comprehensively and effectively meet such problems
with assistance requested under the program;
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3. provide for effective procedures for evaluation; and

4. give assurances that:

a )s it would use fundi made available only to supplement,
not to supplant, funds which were available to it from
non-Federal sources for purposes which meet the
requirements of the program;

b) it would make a reasonalyile effort to utilize other
Federal funds available to meet the needs of children;

c) it had not engaged and would not engagen the transfer
of property or. services to any nonpublic school or
school system which, at the time of transfer, practices
racial discrimination;

d) it would not discriminate in the hiring, assigning, promoting,
paying, demoting, or dismissing of teachers and other pro-
fessional staff who work directly with children or who work
on the administrative level on the basis of their being
members of minority groups;

e) it would take effective action to ensure that the assignment
of teachers and other staff who work directly with children
would be made so that the ratio of minority to nonminority
teachers and staff in such school would be substantially
the same as the ratio in the entire school system;

f) it would not employ any discriminatory practices or proce-
dures, including testing, in the assignment of children to
classes or in carrying out other school activities; and

g) it would have the terms and provisions of the approved project
published in a local newspaper of general circulation within
thirty days of such approval.

To make sure that community interests would be represented in the program
each grantee district was requireStd-estiblish a biracial advisory committee
if one did not already exist as the result of a Federal or State court desegrega-
tion order. \-

If the committee had been formed under a court order, it was given five days
to review and comment upon the application before it was submitted. If there
were no court order, the applicant district was responsible for selecting at
least five but not more than fifteen organizations broadly representative of the
minority and nonminority communities to be served. Each organization could
appoint one member. The district would then appoint the additional members
necessary to establish a committee composed of equal numbers of minority
and nonminority members. At least half of the members appointed had to be
parents whose children wouldbe affected by the project.

The school district was given 30 days after the approval of the project to
set up the biracial advisory committee. After its establishment the committee
had to be consulted regarding poliCy matters incident to the administration and
operation of the project. The regulations also required thatthe names of the
members of the biracial advisory-committee be made public.
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The applicant district was also required to submit an assurance that it
would organize a student advisory committee in each secondary school involved
in the project. This committee was to be composed of an equal number of
minority and nonminority children selected by the student body. The district
was required to consult with the student advisory committee especially in
matters relating to student affairs.

A precedent was set when ten percent of the ESAP I funds 07.5 million)
was reserved for community grants. The program first operated through the
office of the Secretary of HEW but was later transferred to the Office -of Educa-
tion as the Community Groups ESAP Office. By the time the community grants
program could be implemented, most of the other ninety percent of ESAP funds
had already been committed.

By October, .1970 information conferences had been set up in the Atlanta
and Dallas Regional Offices for representatives of community agencies. An
initial November 30 deadline for receiving community. group applications was
see. As- usual, eligibility had to be determinedand assurances signed. filial
school districts were asked to review and comment on -the- community grantt.,
proposal. The review panels to judge the merits Of the applications were/ 1.
composed of staff from HEW and other Federal agencies.

. .1
. .

Two categories of.community group applications were designated:
.

-L 1 \
Type A...those designed to affect more than one school district

1

Type B, .. those concerned with specific problems within a: single
school district.

Type B applications were far more numerous than Type A. The actual funding
of these projects did not begin until March, 1971, and all of the projects were
in operation by September, 1971,

Each community group applicant was required to identify the needs it hoped
to meet. An OE Handbook for Public and Private Non-Profit Organizations,
EmergencY School Assistance Program listed the following kinds of project
activities that might be' funded:

Community Relations and Information Projects

Compensitory/Remedial

Parent Involvement

Student and Youth Projects

Interracial Education

Training and Technical Assistance

Activities Linked to Comprehensive Planning

In addition, OE Guidelines for Student Groups, a supplementary manual, out-
lined a series of proposed curricular and extracurricular activities for student
and youth projects.

- The Regional Offices fulfilled a major monitoring obligation. Less than
two months after the first ESAP grants were made, program officers from the



Division of Equal Educational Opportunities began their first on-site reviews
and provided the necessary technical assistance. By April 23, 1971 EEO had
completed on-site-reviews of 350 grants, and, by June 30 all 900 LEA grants
had been reviewed. On-going technical assistance was also provided by
university centers and State educatiZtagencies.

For districts suspected °cueing:grant funds improperly, an HEW fiscal
audit was requested. In addition3lhi(office for Civil Rights conducted 172
compliance reviews. From t/ii*iiRmation, plus data from other reports
required by OCR, notices of inktiet r terminate the grant were sent to 71 ESAP
I grantees. Of this number, 35 dildricts met compliance requirements Im-
mediately. In the remaining 36 instances the cases went to hearing. The
initial or final orders required termination in about half the decided cases and
aeriied `it in the 'remainder; ......
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CHAPTER III

ESAP I PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS

I. Types of Activities

The purpose of the Emergency School Assistance Program was to meet the
"special needs... incident to the elimination of racial segregation"and dis-
crimination'among students and faculty in elementary and secondary
schoola." It was designed to support five general types of activities:

1. special community programs designed to assist school systems
to implement desegregation plans;

2. special pupil personnel services designed to assist in maintaining
quality education during the desegregation process;

3. special curriculum revision programs and special teacher
preparation programs required to meet the needs of a desegregated
student body;

4 :7special student-to-student programs. designed to assist students
in opening up channels of communication concerning problems
incident to desegregation; and

5. special comprehensive planning and logistical support designed
to assist in implementing a desegregation plan.

The regulations also authorized assistance for other special projects which
the Commissioner of Education determined would meet the purpose of the
program.

The ESAP application form,for local educational agencies categorized
budget requests according to seven different types of activities. In addition
to the five general 'categories listed above, a distinction was made between
curriculum revision programs and teacher preparation activities. An additional
category was used to cover all other types of programs.

A total of $62, 349, 254 was budgeted for these different types of activities.
The Allocation of ESAP I/LEA Funds by Level of Activity is shown in Table I
(Page 14).

LEA's most frequently applied for Teacher Preparation Programs which
accounted for $15, 099, 260.70 or approximately 24.2% of the total funds awarded
to local educational. agencies. Special Student-to-Student Programs received
the least amount of funds -- only $1, 785, 734.38 or 2.9% of the total funds
awarded. ,

The types of activities supported by ESAP I funds are described in detail -

in-Table II: RMC Taxonomy of ESAP 1 /LEA Activities (pages 15-17). The
taxonomy is part of ari evaluation study of ESAP I/LEA projects condtieted by
the Resource Management Corporation. (RMC) of Bethesda, Maryland.
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TABLE I - ALLOCATION OF ESAP I/LEA FUNDS BY ACTIVITY

Activity Total Percent

1. Special Community Programs $ 6, 505, 859. 00 11

2. Special Pupil Personnel Services 10, 822, 060.74 18

3. Special Curriculum Revision Programs 14, 366, 228. 11 23

4. Teacher Preparation Programs 15, 099, 260.70 24

5. Special Student-to-Student Programs 1, 785, 734.38 3

6. Special Comprehensive Planning 9,171, 52t..0,0 14

1 r fel'
7. Other' 4; 4u1,58347, 7---

Total $62, 349,254.0* loo

...

T.
... w

*Figure does not include approximately $643, 979 in supplemental awards
and awards made after reallocation of uncommitted-funds among States.

........ -14--



TABLE II: RMC TAXONOMY OF ESAP I/LEA ACTIVITIES

,
Comma, Code
!deadliest Ian

Re.
Activity Tttis RetIelthith Pa

linided

itedrabst
Avontee Aso et-

Ormd
Tyros et Mande. Modell Record

.

1 Personal Community These setthlitee "ors shoed et geoestind 104 27 126X tielliiii-Booth Coorithstorit 40
Activities thderstandire. They *sally Wielded est lichool-Rosits Visitations 35

there ens a personal. i.e., ne-ts-eas . Sebeel-Commuolty Relatives 15

.

contest, belwees the ethos; end the
contovanity.

Other 10

2 Non-Persoria Community These activities were Meted at promotes 100 44 5138 Public Rauh** and btiorsistic. 35
Aellvlites Intorntstlen. They Isom* thvolind the use Advisory Committee Support 20

Of media or isetures to street voter! wth 110wssepers, liersietter, 13tallethas 20
11w community. TV, Radio, or Ms Shows 10

Adult Vihrtathse 5
Other

3 Ceueseling 'Those activities made spsoillo mouthy of
-.....

100.24 VON Guidance Camelot. 45
cotheelors. The thesselIng los sot eta
regard todem&o

.
. -

Counselor
Other Counselors
Other

35
15
II

.
4 Cesseoling &mod These ectirtlith soda nthetton of support. 201 07 $141

....
Counselor Aide 30

the ssolatence to teusselon. The smart ituree/Atterance *Moor 20
vas is too-elsoswork ethos, Coordlostor-Dietiylkarise 15

Testing 10
ihstkliage or Ilsterisis 10

t lisyritoktgiest Rapport to
Consohaste 10

A
Other 5

6 Elude Moses eta These &Writhes soda optoille maths The + 35 OM Materials 50
n

Sioterisis ot Risen chose* or InstoriAls.' Speak Clothes 20
Develop 14the Coogan - 1$
Bewailing 5

.,
5 Nos-tthide Chases and made so sissitos et 310 *10 1218 Itatsrlab. thrsplies. taptlytheth 40

Materials
=Wiles

. Curriculum Revisit* sr 1P2M for
.

RovIeleo 25
3Pecitio thuareelt 20
Aullo.Visoal Iffelerthis f thsetetnsia IS
Other 5
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TABLE II: TAXONOMY (cont Id)

Commas Cab
Idealtilesties

No.
Aotbilp WI* Itelliaited No.

limitad
i

Itedamted
Average 1110 of

Omit
Tama et Aeltddee Towded Tamed

It Teacher ?raising These activities endertosk to Web or
comet with leachers.

_

301 ..'51 220 b-Serdee Theban
Worltilims awl Setoleare
Other ?mister
Cosseting mil &oedemas
Other

til
20
II

2,

10

Teacher Aids 04 Support
Pereothel

Those activities provided either sewn/
or Phatliates tor teachers,

440 0_ $6710 Teacher A Wes
?MAIM
Other Aides aid Asslimate
Other

10
20
10
..-

Sitideat.tefikedsot
Activities -

'These activities presided mope foe
eluded' to get together eat at the case.
room bet wattle the auspices of the school.

..,..

224 as Sit .elvhs, Committees
Special Assemblies, Trtpe
Camas or Dleausslea Orwaps
bedew, Tutors
Dead
Decreed.' Program
Newspaper
Obese

25
20
IS
10
10
10
S
5

20 Boeing Thee* 'divides hid to to sub treespor-
telkla hi limed.

103 211 6231C Porehavo of Bas
Use of Des lealre.earrionlir)
Driver.
Aldee, haperdsore
Route &idles

40
20
15
IS
10

.11 Remedial Rthatioa
Demand

Thee activities maalsood epistle twos
of pereamel who provided the remedial
ellahMen.

113 14 WM
.

Tesettere .
Th.rlil Services
lIpsydlo Clime
Other Peremeel

SS
2S
15

S
z

13 Remedial Pleadloa
Programs end Itaistiale

These sedvidee inhabited premed
andoe mate:lib se dm providers at
reined al 4414SttaS. Ma s iodine of
permemel aid materiel else piled *
Pogrom, -

20 Sli floOodlal Programs
litetertab
Rodlog Labs and Dyttipateat
Others

110"
IS
6
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TABLE It RMC TAXONOMY (cont'd)

Outeee Cada
Idiot Mance

no.
Activity Tide

triticteted M.
Fended

Rd lasted
Average Ohs el
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Types el Aetivittes Poudel Percent

13

.. .
Comprehensive Melo' Theo, letleitko Meted to planatag ably.

No porches/a or hirkgs Iwo Isetuded.
43 + 11 SISK Plunks

Studies
se
10

14

-

Odell:Astatine Personnel

.
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imPlorkent el porous sot ended ebb.
inhere.

.

144 +!7 $14K Clerics. typists, Aides
General Help or Ass kis Roe to

Aintkistrettos el ESOP
Other Personnel
Other Services

SS

SS
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S
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toettrlets or euttrotiont sot coded &as-
where.
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Speethe teems
Books
Cadre'', Services
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5
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.
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.

3113 SS

.
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s
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The RMC study found that a typical LEA supported three or four different
ESAP activities with a maximum range up to'twenty -five. It concluded that
teacher aide support was the most predominant activity accounting for almost
20% of the project funds awarded.

Grants awarded to public or nonprofit private agencies, organizations, or-
institutions other than local educational agencies accounted for approximately
10% of the ESAP project funds allotted to each State. Because of the relatively
wide range, -of organizations eligible to apply for these funds, the types of
authorizad activities were not categorized on the application form. The re-
quirement;was to focus upon a specific goal which would assist in the de-
segregation plans of one or more eligible local educational agencies. The
exact nature of individual' projects varied with the type of organizational fund,
ing, the geographical scope of the stated objectives, and specific local situa-
tions. Among the more popular activities supported under ESAP/CG grants
were community based tutorial programs, information programs designed to
increase support for desegregated public school systems, and projects focused
upon increasing interpersonal communications and improving race relations
in general.

.II.. Geographical Distribution of Projects

ESAP'funds were allotted to the States according to the relative number of
minority group Children attending school in local eduCational age nci e s imple-
menting suitable desegregation plans. A large proportion of these funds sup-
ported projects in eleven States in the South and Southeast. The Allocation,
of ESAP 1/LEA Grants by State is shown in -Table ni (page 19). Georgia
had the largest number of local educational agencies funded in any single
State (149) while Texas received the largest State allocation ($8, 026,875).

The Dade County School District (Florida) received the largest single
ESAP grant awarded to a local educational agency ($2, 121,905). Watertown
(16) Special School District (Tennessee) received the smallest ($800):

The Size Distribution of ESAP I Grants'to Local Educational Agencies by
State according to total funds awarded is shown in Table IV (page 20).

Grants awarded to public or nonprofit private organizations under the
ESAP/Community Groups Program were concentrated to a considerable
extent in the same eleven States of the South and Southeast. The Geo-
graphical Distribution of ESAP I-Grants to Community Groups is shown in
Table V (PaiaTT7.

The largest single ESAP/CG award was made to the Texans for the Educa-
tional Advancement of Mexican Americans ($293, 694) for a project designed
to operate in several different communities throughout Texas. The
smallest ESAP/CG grant ($3, 463) was made to the Student Dramatics Club
of Bowman High School in Wadesboro, North Carolina. The, Size Distribu-
tion of ESAP I Grants to Community Groups is shown in Table VI (page:22).
Most of the largest ESAP/CG grants were awarded to Institutions of higher
learning. _

M, Reviews and Reports

-A number of independent reviews and evaluations of various facets of the
Emergency School AssistanCe Program (ESAP I) were conducted both by
OE-contracted agencies and by other interested agencies or private or-
ganizations. The five most significant studies were initiated by the
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TABLE III: ALLOCATION OF ESAP I
LEA GRANTS BY STATE

STATE
NUMBER OF

DISTRICTS FUNDED
TOTAL AMOUNT OF
FUNDED DISTRICTS

PERCENT OF
TOTAL FUNDS

AWARDED

Alabama
'Arkansas

70
82

$6, 115, 008
$1, 980, 579

8.1
3. 1

California 2 $ 344, 835 0.5
Florida 56 $7, 326, 565 11.6
Georgia 149 $7, 016, 134 11. 1
Illinois 2 $ 47, 960 0.1
Kentucky 4 $ 106,- 257 0.2
Louisiana 43 $6, 531, 663 10.4
Maryland 4 $ 810, 040 1. 3
Mississippi 94 $5, 116, 225 8.1
Missouri 2 $ 86, 560 0.1
New Jersey 5 $ 171, 245 0.3
North' Carolina 89 $6, 921, 648 11.0
Oklahoma 10 $ 266, 837 0.4
Pennsylvania 9 $ 448; 114 0.7
South Carolina 74 $4, 895, 700 7.8
Tennessee 38 $3, 254, 665 , 5.2
Texas 108 $8, 026, 875 12.7
Virginia 57 $4, 473, 120 7.2
Virgin Islands . 1 $ 45, 000 0. 1
West Virginia 1 $ 8, 203 0.0

Total 900 $62, 993, 233 100.0

--1.0.4444
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TABLE IV

SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF ESAP I GRANTS TO LOCAL
EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES BY STATE

Size of Grant

State Under
$50, 000

$50, 000-
$99, 999

$100, 000-
$499, 999

$500, 000
Or over

Total

Alabama 35 25 9 I 70

Arkansas 72 7 3 0 82

California 0 0 2 0. 2

Florida 33 8 12 3 56

Georgia 123 19 6 I 149

Illinois 2 0 0 0 2

Kentucky 3 I _0 0 4

Louisiana 16 14 41 II 2 43
..., .

Maryland I 0 2 I 4

Mississippi 66 2I 6 I 94

Missouri I I 0 0 2

New Jersey 4 I 0 0 5 T

North Carolina 43 25 20 I 89

Oklahoma 8
4,

2- 0 0 . 10

Pennsylvania 4, 5 0 0 9

South Carolina 40 2I 13 0 74

Tennessee 28 6 2 . 2 38

Texas 76 19 II 2 108

Virginia 29 18 9 I 57

Virgin Islands I 0 0 0 '1

West Virginia I 0 0 0' I

TOTAL 586 193 106 15 900
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TABLE V: GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF ESAP I

GRANTS TO C OMMUNITY GR OUPS

State No, Projects Total
Awarded

Percent
Total

Funds Awarded

Regional Grants (multi-St)

Alabama

Arkinsas

Colorado

Florida
0

Georgia

Kentucky

Louisiana

Maryland

Mississippi

New Jersey

North Carolina

Oklahoma

Pennsylvania

South Carolina
.2

Tennessee

Texas

Virginia

TOTAL

3

12

5

2

17

19

I

14

2

15

I

16

I

2

8

7

, 14

5

.$

$7,

482, 310

544, 827

199, 185

68, 296

872, 174

713, 800

3I, 117

737, 219

90, 004

634, 318

45, 697

734, 944'

29, 649

52, 884

36 8, 600

354,950

89 1;875

364, 746

6.7

7. 5

2.8

0.9

12. I

9.9

0. 4

10.2
,--..

1.2

8.8 .

0.6

10. 2

0.4

0.7

5. I

4.9

12.4

5. I

144 216, 595 . 100.0
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TABLE VI: SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF ESAP I
GRANTS TO COMMUNITY GROUPS

Size of Budget

State Less than
$25, 000

$25, 000-
$49, 999

$50, 000-
$74, 999

$75, 000
$99, 999

$100, 000
& over

Total

Regional Grants
(multi-St. ) 0 0 1 0 2 3

Alabama 3 :, 3 5 1 0 12

Arkansas 0 4 0 1 0 5

Colorado 0 2 0 0 0 2

Florida 4 7 2 1' 3 17

Georgia 10 3 4 1 1 19

Kentucky 0 1 0 0 0 1

Louisiana 5 4 3 1 1 14

Maryland 0 2 0 0 0 2

Mississippi 5 . 5 4 0 1 15

New Jersey 0 1 0 0 0 1

North Carolina 7 2 3 4 0 16

Oklahoma 0 1 0 0 0 1

Pennsylvania 0 2 0 0 0 2
South Carolina 3 : 2 1 1 1 8

Tennessee 1 3 2 0 1 7

Texas 4 6 1 0 3 14

Virginia 0 1 3 0 1 5

TOTAL 42 49 29 10 14 144
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Washington Research Project, General Accounting Office, Resource Man-
agement Corporation, Southern Education Foundation and Kirschner As-
sociates.

Washington Research Project Report

On November 29, 1970 six civil rights organizations issued a report en-
titled The Emergency School Assistance Programs An Evaluation, It was
based on reviews ofthe grant proposals of approximately 350 successful ap-
plicant districts and on personal visits to nearly 300 school districts receiving
ESAP grants.

The Washington Research Project study reported that "Funds... appro-
priated by the Congress... to help desegregate public schools have been used
for general aid purposes's.. unrelated to desegregation" and that "in many in-
stances funds have been granted to school districts.. , continuing to discrimi-
nate against black children."

While it is true that a variety of educational programs could be supported
under ESAP I, it is aleo true that each applicant district was required to define
its needs for suuppor'®t in light of problems incident to desegregation. Thus, the
use of ESAP funds by each grantee district was contingent upon predetermined
existence of educational problems and not upon a simple requirement for ad-
ditional general support funds.

Specifically, the report claimed that there were 477 "clear" or "question-
able" violations of civil rights regulations. and assurances identified during on-
site reviews of districts receiving ESAP funds.

Because the DREW Office for Civil Rights requires findings legally suf-
ficient to warrant formal enforcement proceedings before concluding that a
given practice constitutes a "clear" violation of civil rights compliance require-
ments, it was not possible to confirm or take action on many of the allegations
contained in the WRP report. Staff limitations also prevented OCR from visiting
every district involved.

However, despite the differences between the report's approach and the
more exacting approach required of Federal agencies, the Washington Research
Project Report in general served as a valuable tool to confirm findings made by
Federal program officers and in many cases to draw attention to specific alle-
gations in specific districts.

The General Accounting Office Report

In late November, 1970 the Senate Select Committee on Equal Educational
Opportunity requested the General Accounting Office to review the implementa-
tion of the Emergency School Assistance'Program. In addition to requesting
a review of the administrative processes established by DHEW, the committee
specified that 50 prOjects -- both large and small grants should be selected
for review and should include at least one project from every State to which
ESAP funds were allocated.

The first phase of the GAO report covering DREW administrative proce-
dures was released on March 5, 1971. The second phase covering individual
district reviews was released on September 29, 1971.
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The report identified a number of procedural weaknesses which GAO had
found in the ESAP grant approval process. Most of the criticism related to the
amount of information obtained from the applicant school districts prior to the
final decision. GAO recommended that HEW institute a strong monitoring
program to ensure that grant funds would be used solely for program purposes
and not for general educational assistance.

The extreme urgency with which the distribution of ESAP funds to de-
segregating school districts was made undoubtedly resulted in a number of
procedural weaknesses which could have been avoided in the course of a more
time consuming process. In the case of ESAP I the risk of potential funding
errors had to be measured against the urgent needs of desegregating school
districts.

In evaluating the administration of the ESAP I program it should be kept
in mind that although mistakes were made much was attempted and much was
accomplished in a short period of time in order to provide school districts with
the emergency funds when they were most needed to meet the critical problems
of school desegregation.

As a matter of policy. DHEWis committed to a continuing review of all
projects funded under ESAP. The GAO recommendations .were acceptable to
the OE program administration and were taken into consideration in the further
implementation of ESAP programs. (See Implementation of GAO Recommenda-
tions, Chapter IV, pages 31-32).

Resource Management Corporation Report

The Office of Education contracted with Resource Management Corporation
of Bethesda, Maryland to evaluate the ESAP I program as it related to grants
to local educational agencies. Its basic purpose was to examine the effective-
ness of ESAP in improving the racial climate of schools. Other objectives
were to examine the targeting of ESAP funds, the limitations of local project
management, and the utility of Federal technical assistance.

. .

The evaluation focused on a random sample of 252 ESAP I school districts
located in fourteen southern States. The most significant findings were:

- that there was strontevidence that the racial climate improved in
many respects during the 1970-71 school year and rarely became worse

- that ESAP activities found effective in improving the school racial
climate were counseling, counseling support, student programs, and
remedial programs and materials.

The RMC evaluation found that ESAP-funded teacher training activities
were ineffective in contributing to improvements, in school racial climate while
twelve other activities appeared to have little or no effect. It concluded that an
overall assessment of the ESAP program was difficult to make due to the
absence of control groups in the evaluation design.

r
. The four effective activities constituted only 23 percent of all ESAP

activities. More money was spent on one ineffective activity than
all four effective activities combined. _.....;:..,,--

. School districts receiving ESAP grants were undergoing considerable
desegregation, although many individual schools receiving ESAP
funds were not- newlydesegregating.
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Southern Education Foundation Report

In November 1971 the Southern Education Foundation of Atlanta, Georgia
issued a report on the ESAP Community Grants Pr Ogram. This report, en-
titled Emergency School Assistance Program Community Grants: A Prelimi-
nary Report, surveyed in detail some 16 non-LEA projects funded under

I. However, it was not intended to be a comprehensive evaluation of the
entire program since the projects surveyed were concentrated in only five
States.

The SEP report found that one important and favorable ch:.racteristic of
the ESAP/CG program was that the grantees addressed areas of need which
few other croups -- school systems or other established agencies had ever
attempted to serve. The report was somewhat critical regardir.; the type of
technical assistance provided to ESAP/CG grantees and referred to the rela-
tively high percentage of grants which were made to professional groups. Hai-
Ajar, it concluded that the program as 'a whole demonstrated great promise.

Kirschner Associates Report

The Office of Education contracted with Kirschner Associates of New York,
New York to evaluate the ESAP I program as it related to grants to groups other
than local educational agencies (ESAP/CG grants). It focused upon a total of
35 of the funded projects. Because of the relatively late funding of many of the
ESAP/CG projects only an interim report of the Kirschner evaluation is avail-
able at this time. Preliminary findings suggest that perhaps the most striking _

impact of the program has been the effectiveness ofindividual projects in
stimulating positive attitudes toward' school .desegregation. A final report on
this study will be issued in the late fall of 1972.

111

'Bt.
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CHAPTERV

ESAP II ADMINISTRATION: 'JULY 1971 TO THE PRESENT

The first Emergency School Assistance Program (ESAP I) was established
in August, 1970 as an interim measure in anticipation of Congressional action
on the President's Emergency School Aid Act which he had tent to the Congress
in May, 1970. The purpose of ESAP I was to provide emergency assistance to
school distriits implementing desegregation plans. Funds were allocated to
meet the additional costs of new or expanded activities necessary to achieve
desegregation.

The Supreme Court decision of April 20, 1971, in Swann vs. Charlotte-
Mecklenburg Board of Education 401 U. S. 1 (1971) placed an additional desegre-
gation requirement on many school districts.

'
To assist in meeting these additional requirements and because the proposed

Emergency School Aid Act was still pending, Congress made funds available, in
the summer of 197 1 by continuing resolution to allow for the expenditure of
another $75 million (ESAP II),for the 1971-72 school'year.

.. i

As in ESAPI, the program was designed to provide financial assistance to
local educational agencies and to public or nonprofit private organizations.
Plans for ESAPAI provided for more cohesiveness in the implementation of the-,::._
LEA and the communitj grant phases of the program.

Under ESAP II, up to 10 percent of the available funds were reserved for __,grants to public or nonprofit private organizations other than LEA's. Funds-- ------ ._ __

were provided to community groups because of their role in the process of .
school integration In many communities organizations other than the LEA may
be in a better position to carry out the kind of support- activities which are
essential to effective integration of the schools.

. ..... .. .

. tiding the eligibility criteria for ESAP I as a base, certain additional
factors were added to ESAP II in order to make the second year program. even
more responsive to the needs of districts under immediate desegregation
orders. A' system of priorities was established, stemming from the date of
the Swann decision, which afforded first consideration to those districts with
new court orders or Title VI plans issued after April 20, 1971. Further de-
tails on this priority system are presented below.

Similarly, community grant applications were judged in light* of the.same
Set of priorities applicable to the LEA's. In this connection, grants were
made to local chapters or outlets of national organizations. A clear and de-
finable connection between the community grant applicant and a qualified LEA
had to be established. .

In ESAP II priority was also given to the projects sponsored by grodps
which had previously demonstrated effectiveness and genuine concern for
making a real contribution toward desegiegation efforts.

. .

*
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Eligibility

Under the ESAP II program, applicant school districts were classified
under the three priority levels shown below. Community group applicants
were similarly grouped, depending on the priority classification of the LEA
with. which the community grant application was associated.

Eligible for Consideration in August 1971 and Thereafter

Priority 1 - Districts required to take new or additional steps respecting
desegregation pursuant to a court or Title VI order issued or modified
on or after April 20, 1971 (the date is the date of the United States
Supreme Court decision in the case of Bwann vs. Charlotte-Sfecklen-

Eligible for Consideration in September 1971 and Thereafter

Priority 2 - Districts required to take new or additional desegregation
steps in 1971-72 although the Title VI plan or court order was issur.td
prior-to April 20, 1971.

Priority 3 - DidtriC,ts which received ESAP grants prior to July 1, 1971,
and now wish-tocaPply for grants to continue meritorious programs.

These priorities were set forth in Section 181.3 (3) of the amended regula-
tions. Copies of the regulations were made available in the offices of Chief
State School Officers and the OE Regional Commissioners of Education and
were mailed to potential applicants,

The ESAP funding process, under an entirely new grants management
system, was divided into five cycles with funding announcements made at the
end of each cycle. The first cycle or batch began on August 13, 1971 when the
applications for funds from local educational agencies under Priority 1 only
were submitted to the OE Regional Offices; The funding decision on the first
batch was announced on August 27. Succeeding batches were announced at
intervals through October 22, the date of the final announcement.

Each application was examined by the HEW Office for Civil Rights and
the .Office of General Counsel to assure that the districts had met all legal
requirembnts of eligibility and civil rights compliance. Budgets were then
reviewed jointly by OE contracting offiter:. and program specialists. The
budgets were' adjusted to exclude unauthoriz, expenditures, excessive program
,costs, and cost items not related to solving Mc districts' desegregation
'problems.

Each application was also rated against four obi 'lye criteria developed
from an analysis of the ESAP I program:

1. the number of minority students iaa district

2, the percentage of minority students in a district

3. the number of students reassigned to reduce racial isolation

4. the percentage of a district's students reassigned

The educational activity rating portion of an application was reviewed and
rated by a. three member non-Federal panel. This rating was added to the
other four ratings to obtain an overall rating.
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The applications for each State were then ranked by the staff of the Office of
Education in Washington, D. C. Funds were then awarded to the highest ranked
districts on the basis of the adjusted budgets submitted by the OE Regional
Offices until all funds for the batch were allocated.

Districts with very low ratings in comparison to other districts within the
same State were not funded. Districts, that were not funded but whose tow
educational activity ratings could possibly be improved were encouraged to
resubmit their applications after technical assistance had been provided. The
number and total amount of ESAP FY 1972 LEA Grants by State and priority
category is shown in Table VII (page 29).

A list of activities which could be supported under ESAP II is Shown in the
Appendix: ESAP II/LEA Activities.

Community Groups

Under the 10 percent provision of ESAP II, funds for community grotip
projects could be granted to any public or nonprofit private organization other
than the local educational agency which was located in an eligible school district
and submitted a proposal to reinforce and expand upon the process of desegre-
gation in the public schools.

The kinds of community projects funded were those which were directed
toward the specific needs of the individual community. Among them were pro-
grams which provided remedial and compensatory education, parent involve-
ment activities, student and youth activities, community relations and informa-
tion services, training and technical assistance for community leaders, and
activities related to comprehensive educational planning.

Funding priorities were given to those projects:

that were either interracial or intercultural or had a direct
relationship to successful desegregation

that demonstrated a unique capability to assist in the
desegregation effort

that were sponsored by organizations or individuals previously
demonstrating ability and concern in promoting the desegregation
effort

1

that could serve as future models for 'other community grOups
seeking to make a substantial contribution to the desegregation
effort.

Advisory Committees

In order that the community could share iii-the responsibility of the ESAP
program and participate directly in, solving some of the many problems, each
grantee district was required to designate a biracial advisory committee unless,
one had already been established as a result of a previous Federal or State
court order.

The school district was to designate at leastfive-civic or community or-
ganizations which were broadly representative of the minority and nonminority
communities to be served. Each organization would then select one member
of the advisory committee.
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TABLE VII: NUMBER AND TOTAL AMOUNT AWARDED
OF ESAP FY 1972 LEA GRANTS, BY STATE

AND PRIORITY CATEGORY

Priority
1

Alabama 7

Arkansas 7

California 2

Florida 7

Georgia 6

Illinois 0

Kansas 1

Kentucky 1

Louisiana 7

Maryland 0

Michigan 2

Mississippi 11

New Jersey 0

North Carolina 15

Oklahoma 2

Pennsylvania 1

South Carolina 7

Tennessee 3

Texas 15

Virginia 10

TOTALS 104

-

Priority
i 11

1

3

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

1

2

0

2

13

Priority
111

Total No.
of Grants

37 47

26 33

I 4

7 14

58 65

1 1

0 1

0 1

17 24

1 1

0 2

25 37

1 1

36 52

3 5

3 5

41 49

13 18

48 63

16 28

334 451

-29.

Vital Amount
Awarded

...
. ,

$ 4,7:17,1, 681

2, 628, 953

":2; 309, 268

7, 987, 500

6, 939, 822

25, 890

332, 745

64, 086

4, 271, 021

145, 127

797, 139

4, 582, 694

48, 515

6, 995, 001

764, 344

671, 472

5, 276, 911

3, 274, 809

6, 556, 579

6, 084, 441

1 $63 917.998. i '
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II,

The names of the members of the advisory committee were to be published
in a newspaper of general circulation or otherwise made public prior to the
submission of a district's application.

Amendments to a district's project could not be approved nor additional
funds made available unlsss the biracial advisory committee had been given
an opportunity to react-to the proposed amendment and make recommendations: -

Student Advisory Committees

The application of a school district was required to contain assurances
that no later than 30 days after the opening of the 1971-72 academic school year
(or after the approval of such application) a student advisory committee would
be formed from secondary grade students in each school affected by the project:-
It was also required that each student committee should be composed of equal
numbers of minority and nonminority groups in the affected school. The mem-
bers of this committee were to be selected by the student body or the student
government. ._..--.
Biracial.or MuliiilciatiAdViiory Committee (Community Groups)

Community Gro\up organizations submitting ESAP projects were required
to form advisory committees using the same procedures as those used by the
local educational agencies.

The following organizations, if they exist in the district served by the LEA,
should be among those invited to select members of the biracial or multiracial
advisory committee:

1. Title I ESEA Advisory ComMittee

2. Community Action Agency or Head Start Program

3. Model Cities Agency

4. Parent-Teacher Association

......4..

5. .NAACP, Urban League, or ether civil rights or human relations
organizations

The membership of the biracial advisory committee for Community Groups
was required to meet twp other standards:

(1)

(2)

It had to inchide equal numbers of nonminority members as well as
equal numbers of members from each significant minority group
represented in the community. For example, in a school district
containing white (other than Spanish-surnamed Ameridan), Negro, and
Spanish-surnamed American communities, the committee had to
consist of T. qual numbers of the three racial/ethnic groups.

At least 50% of the members had to be parents of children directly
affected by the district's ddsegregation plan or order.

In addition to the members selected by civic or community organizations,
the school district was required to select the minimum number of additional
members necessary to meet the two requirements listed above. For example,
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the civic or community organizations could have selected five persons all of
whom were members of the district's significant minority groups and three of
whom were parents of children directly affected by the desegregation plan. In

,I,- this event the district would then be required to select five nonminority persons
at least two of whom were parents of children affected by the plan.

Evaluation and Review

Each applicant for assistance under the ESAP II program gave assurance
of cooperation with any evaluation conducted by the U. S. Commissioner of
Education or his agent. Such an evaluation could be conducted on any project
assisted under the ESAP program and would include a reasonable number of
interviews with administrators, principals, teachers, and students.

Notification

The Commissioner notified the applicant of the approval, disapproval, or .)
other disposition of his application. Also he would not approve an application
for assistance pursuant to 181. 6 of the Act without first affording the appropriate
State educational agency a reasonable opportunity to review and make recom-
mendations with respect to the application.

Because of the nature of the program and because most loc.al educational
agencies had already determined their budgets for the 1971-72 school year,
the Commissioner did not require an applicant to contribute to the costs of the
project if the application was accompanied.by an assurance that adequate re-
sources were not available for that purpose.

Termination'

Assistance under the program could be terminated in whole or in part tithe
Commissioner determined after affording the reciPient reasonable notice and- -
an opportunity. for a full and fair hearing -that the recipient had failed to carry
out its approved project proposal in accordance with the applicable law and the
terms of Such assistance or had otherwise failed to comply with any law, regu.!
lation, assurance, term, or condition applicable to the program.

Implementation of GAO Recommendations

In the implementation of ESAP II the Office of Education instituted many
improvements in procedure.

At the request of the Senate Select Committee on Equal Educational
Opportunity in November 1970, the General Accounting Office. (GAO) had re,.
viewed the policies and procedures of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare (DREW) for approving grants of Federal funds to school districts
to assist in the costs of meeting special problems arising from school desegre-c.
gation (see Chapter HI, pages 23-24).

In accordance with the Committee's request, GAO reviewed the approval
procedures and grant management within 50 school districts. The 50 grants,
which were made by five of the HEW regional offices, totaled some $14 million
or about 25 percent of the approximately $55 million in grants made to 793 school
districts under ESAP I as of November 13, 1970. The review was conducted at
HEW headquarters in Washington. D. C. and at five HEW Regional Offices.
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GAO reported that "school districts did not submit with their applications,
nor did HEW regional officee obtain, sufficient information to enable a proper
determination that the grants were made in accordance with program regula-
tions or that the grants were in line with the purpose of the program," Further,
the GAO review noted that the applications did not provide HEW with an ade-
quate means to determine if project approvals were based upon consideration
of such required factors as the applicants' needs for assistance, the relative
potential of the projects, or the extent to which the projects dealt with the
problems faced by the school districts in meeting the specialneeds of children
incident to the elimination of racial discrimination.

Quite apart from the recommendations in the GAO report, experience
gained in the development of, ESAP 1 pointed toward the need for a number of
changes and modifications in the regulations to be issued for the ESAP II pro-
gram. These changes were primarily directed toward clarifying a number of
relationships between the grantee and the Federal government and in providing
guidance where none had before existed. The major modifications may bef
summarized as follows:

1. Eligibility requirements for local educational agencies were 'revised to
incorporate standards set forth in the Swann decision.

More definitive language was required in the assurance giVen by the
applicant that there had been no transfer of property or services to a
private school which practiced discrimination in admissions or en'
rolhnent of students.

3. Fund allotment procedures were revised tts"provide for serial pay-
ments as required by the batching process discussed earlier in this
chapter.

4. The roles of the local advisory committees and the student advisory
committees were expanded and more clearly defined.

5. More explicit grant termination procedures were instituted - including
provision for interim suspension of payments prior to hearing de-
cisions. Appeals procedures were also expanded and clarified.

6. Program evaluation procedures were also expanded to clarify
techniques available to the Commissioner in reviewing _NAP
activities at the local level. ,

These modifications in the regulations in addition to the application priority
system described earlier and the revised pregrant clearance procedures in-
stituted by the Office for Civil Rights - all combined to"make the ESAP 11. '''.'
effort much more effective. For example, in ESAP II more than 80 appliciz
tions were rejected either because of lack of eligibility or because the applicant
was not in a position to give the required assurances. In turn; 'the number of
termination proceedings which had to be initiated by the Department was re-
duce from 71 in the ESAP 1 program to 18 in ESAP 11.

The revised application and budget statement not only has improved the
program monitoring capability of the Office of Education but also has led to a
'more realistic understanding of program objectives by the grantee. This re-
vision also enabled OE to establish the, ESAP Continuation program during a few
days in July 1972 since a streamlined' version of the 1971-72 document was,used.

...
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CHAPTER V

.,ESAP II PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS

Since many of the projeits funded under ESAP II (FY 1971 -72) will not be
completed until later in the year, this chapter of the report will fo5 nrimarily
on programmatic aspects of the activities in progress. Evaluatione and con-
clusions concerning program effectiveness will have to be delayed until the
projects have ended, School systems involved should also be given an oppor-
tunity to assess the benefits of the program to determine if the objectivei have
been achieved.. However, the general response from school officials habeen
favorable.

The ESAP II program was-designed to meet specific financial needs of
participating local.school systems during 1971-72-- an academic.year when
schools faced a critical period of change initiated by ,court rulings to eliminate
racial segregation and discrimination among students and faculty in elementary
and secondary schools. Federal support was thus concentrated in twenty States
where the problems of desegregation had the greatest impact. Table VIII (page
34) shows ESAP II Grants: State Summary.

This financial assistance was necessary to help schools meet the require-
ments of change.and to assist the 451 most critically affected school systems in
the twenty States to articulate a program of quality nulti-ethnic education.

7

ESAP II funded activities carried out by. local educational agencies, com-
munity organizations, and institutions of higher education appear to have
achieved a reasonable degree of success in assisting school districts to desegre -
gate as well as in eliminating forms of discrimination on the basis of race, color,
religion, or .national origin.

Grants under ESAP II awarded to local educational agencies amounted to a
total of $63, 917, 998. In the following description reference to the amounts of
the grants.will be identified only by percentages of the total fends awarded to
local school systems for activities in each of the five major categories.

I. Special Community Programs. Of the 451 participating local school
systems, 230 were awarded 12% of the obligated funds for special community
programs, The funds were used by schools to facilitate community acceptance
of the actual process of desegregation. In many school systems funds were
used to employ advisory specialists to work in the school and/or community.
They were involved in suppressing false-rumors, in the preparation and dis-
semination of valid program information through the news media, and in the
publication of newsletters describing school activities. Other activities con -

It, I, sisted of information programs supported by committees of minority and non-
minority members within the hchool community that provided a two-way channel
of communication regarding sensitive and potential trouble spots.

among
,

The range of activities to promote understanding arnongstudents, school
staff, parents, and community groups varied according to the unique needs of
the specific school and community. An example

1,
is the Hillsborough County,

Florida Special Community Program. v ..

Of all the personnel available to the secondary schools under the Emergency
School Assistance Program, the School- Community Specialists and Aides had the
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TABLE VIII: ESAP II GRANTS: STATE SUMMARY

State
,No. of
grants

Total
enrollment

No. of,
students
reassigned

Amount
requested

Amount
awarded

. ,

Alabama 47
i

358, 482 111, 007 $ 11, 337, 942 $ 4, 171, 681

Arkansi4 33 , 109, 740 37, 738 6, 119, 255 2, 628, 953

California 4 140, 382 49, 790 9, 131, 442 2, 309, 268

Florida 14 604, 593 140, 926 26, 046, 203 'I, 987, 500

Georgia 65 362, 780 133, 906 11, 'in, 664 9, 939, 822

Illinois 1 7, 614 2,058 58, 569 25, 890

Kansas 1 61, 945 4, 500 534, 760 332, 745

Kentucky 1 5, 990 878 240, 665 54, 086

Louisiana 24 246, 702 72, 298 9 780, 163.93 4, 271, 021

Maryland 1 6, 616 117 732, 810 145,127

Michigan 2 41, 092 14, 316 8, 966, 624 797, 139

Mississippi 38 172, 204 76, 212 10, 370, 604 4, 582, 694

New Jersey 1 1, 520 500 85, 015 48, 515

North Carolina 52 472, 572 156 447 16, 080, 528 6, 995, 001

Oklahoma 5 96, 720 8,159 1, 441, 367.51 764, 344

Pennsylvania . 5 24, 876 6, 157 1, 073, 354 671, 472

South Carolina 49 289, 998 106, 883 6, 439, 424 5, 276, 911

Tennessee 18 351, 548 58, 229 17, 085, 111 3, 274, 809

Texas 62 874, 423 85, 441 31, 580, 488 6, 556, 579

Virginia 28 331, 035 116, 232 12, 784, 745 6, 804, 441

TOTAL 451 4, 560, 832 1, 181, 794 $181; 626, 134.44 $63, 917, 998
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most far reaching effect. They were people with whom ail students couid relate
and identify. This relationship was maintained through the biracial composition
of the team. Some of their duties involved working with student groups--in par-
ticular with the student biracial advisory committee--- and counseling students
who had encountered learning and emotional difficulties because of a desegre-
gated setting.

The School-Community Specialists and Aides established and maintained a
liaison system between the school and community through meetings in the
community, meeting with parents, and through development of parent biracial
discussion sessions.

In each secondary school the School-Community Specialist organized a student
advisory committee according to ESAP guidelines. Frequent meetings were
held with the Committee for the purpose of listening to student grievances and
making recommendations to the administration concerning activities to promote
intercultural understanding. Criteria and qualifications for membership in
student activities were examined so that no one group would be excluded.

2. Special Pupil rsonnel.Services. To assist in maintaining quality
education during the des process numerous activities in pupil per-
sonnel services were suiiported in 289 local school systems with an allocation
of 20% of ESAP II funds.

School systems faced with a multitude of problems in social, attitudinal,
and academic adjustment employed guidance personnel'to work with-children, .

teachers, and parents. For children not performing at grade level remediation-
or developmental programs were .provided... Career counseling for minority
as well as nonminority students supplemented the school in achieving"
equal echicatiohal opportunity. This often necessitated community surveys by
counselors to locate jolt opportunities kir minorities in need of employment
during the school year and after graduation. School systems often used ESAP II
.funds to employ special consultants to identify needs of children and to provide
teachers and counselors with successful techniques for working with student
problems in a desegregated setting.

The Pupil Personnel Services Program in Dorchester County, Maryland
is an example of how one school'system took advantage of the opportunities
provided by ESAP.II funds to improve the quality and equality of its educational
process.

ESAP II funds provided for two Guidance Centers located at North Dor-
chester High School for potential dropout students or those on the verge of being
expelled from school. These students were from economically and culturally
deprived homes and had hostile reactions and attitudes toward school.

Each of the two Centers accommodated twenty students. A part-time
director, a student activity coordinator, one teacher, three guidance aides,
three instructional aides, and a home-school coordinator were employed to
staff each Center.

-The Centers provided a setting where racial-emotional-behavorial problems
caused by past segregation could be remedied. Individualized and small group
instruction was emphasized. The time of return to regular classes was de-
termined by the success of each student. When these students returned to the
regular classrooms, they were able to realize a new sense of purpose and
achievement.
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3. Special Curriculum Revision and Teacher Preparation Programs.
-Four hundred and one school systems received 47% of the ESAP II funds for use
in this area. The greatest emphasis was placed upon updating curriculum,
teacher training, and the introduction of new approaches to teaching necessi
tated by desegregation.

Through the support of ESAP II funds, school systems were involved in a
wide range of activities to meet individual needs of children. Funds were used
to individualize instruction and develop applicable materials for a desegregated
setting. Innovative methods of instruction were also explored. Changing pat-
terns of grouping for instruction caused the schools to take action to improve
evaluation and assessment of student progress. The use of various instructional
media including educational television was instituted. Inservice training of
teachers in skills to promote greater understanding of attitudes and interpersonal
relationships was emphasized. In the process of improving skills and inatruc- `""
tional techniques, the local school systems also utilized the services of univer-
sity staff and other consultants.

According to most school administrators and teachers, the employment
and training of teacher aides and temporary teachers has greatly relieved
classroom teachers of many duties that previously limited their professional
services.

TheMobile, Alabama school system is an example of how these programs
operated. Fifty-four schools with a total staff of 3, 000 were involved.

As a result of desegregation it had become necessary for many teachers in
Mobile to deal with a wider diversity of abilities than they had previously been
accustomed to handling. Moreover, the current supply of individualized in-
structional materials was woefully inadequate and most teachers lacked the
prerequisite understanding and skills to plan and implement these programs.

The major focus of the Mobile, Alabama school system was to enlist and
organize the support of teachers in solving such problems. This was done in a
variety of ways including establishment of a biracial steering committee in each
school to identify and formulate plans to meet the specific needs of the school.
A staff development program which operated system-wide and in individual
schools was also implemented.

The biracial committees were instrumental in the selection of new in-
dividualized materials purchased with ESAP funds. They also helped to plan
staff improvement programs in which teachers could share successful techniques
for meeting instructional problems.

. The objectives of the staff development program were to assist teachers
through group processes to identify across racial and cultural barriers, to
adopt new techniques, to exchange.instructional materials and methods, and to
maintain follow-up procedures for curriculum revision and dissemination of
materials.

Workshops were held in which materials for local school inservice pro-
grams were demonstrated. A programmed workbook - "A Model of the Teauh-
ing Process" - was developed and made available to all teachers. Student
groups were used in symposiums to acquaint teachers with student perception
of the instructional program. Certain target schools were selected and es-
tablished as "Lab" schools where teachers developed and demonstrated innova-
tive materials. Teachers were provided with release time to work on curri-
culum revision materials and methods. In addition, outside consultants were
used to provide special expertise for all phases of the curriculum revision effort.
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4. Special Student-to-Student Programs. Five percent of the $63, 917,998
total obligated funds for ESAP II was awarded to 166 local educational agencies
for student-to-student programs. Grants were made in support of activities to
assist school systems in opening channels of communications about problems
incident to desegregation.

The programs included minority and nonminority students in planning extra-
curricular activities. This was particularly pertinent in situations where the
merging of schools resulted in a need to provide these opportunities for incoming
groups of predominantly minority children.

Promoting mutual acceptance and understanding in school affairs such as
student government and athletics was only part of the program. Minority and
nonminority students were also involved in curriculum revision designed to
promote and achieve a higher quality educational program.

The Human Relations Camp in Richmond, Virginia is an example of a
student-to-student activity. The objective was to provide all fifth grade students
with a quality integrated educational and human relations expeiience to help
them develop skills and understanding for successful student interaction.

These fifth grade students and their teachers participated in a one-week
human relations residential camp emphasizing environmental education.

Camp Hanover near Richmond was utilized for this activity. The camp
staff conducted a pre-camp briefing in the classroom of each fifth grade
prior to the week at camp. Following the camp experience an evaluation was
conducted involving both children and teachers.

One evening of each camp week was set aside for parents to visit. Several
OE Region WI staff members who also visited the camp reported that the re-
sponse of the parents to the camp activities was excellent.

Under. ESAP II funding,Camp panover was operated for fifth grade groups
from October 1971 through May 1972.

5. S cial Com ehensive Manning Pr ams and Other Special Designed
projects. e hundred an eig ty three °cal school d stricts obtained assist-
ance in this area. Only about 7% of the total obligated ESAP II funds was used
in this category in comparison to the 14% expended wider ESAP I.

Activities in local school systems under this category ranged from employ-
ing additional administrative and clerical personnel to minor repairs and re-
modeling of existing facilities. A number of school systems used the funds to
lease or purchase mobile or demountable 'classroom units.

In addition, 164 local school systems received assistance for specially
designed projects which did not fall into any of the other categories. Grants for
these projects made up 8% of the total ESAP II obligation.

An example of a significant' project of this type involving private industry is
located in the Farrell Area School District in Farrell, Pennsylvania. During
the summer of 1971, increasing interracial tensions and polarization of the
Sharon-Farrell steel mill communities in northwestern Pennsylvania sparked
a joint effort by the Sharon Steel Company management and the Farrell Area
School District to bring together white and black community-school :enders. The
objective was to prevent the widespread acts of vandalism in the Farrell com-
munity from spilling over into Farrell schools and to open lines of communica-
tion between black and white school-community factions to reduce interracial
polarization and isolation.
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This joint planning resulted in implementation of marathon "Social Afare-
nese" sessions. These sessions were financed jointly by Sharon Steel and the

, Farrell Area School District under ESAP I funding and were subsequently ex-
panded under ESAP A.

The Farrell Area School District reports that this ESAP II project has
created new channels of communication and understanding between black and
white school-community factions. Steel company and school officials believe
that it was instrumental in preventing outbreaks of violence during the past
year. The program was of sufficient merit to warrant further support under
ESAP II continuation authority through January, 1973.

SUMMARY

In addition to the regular Regional program reviews, selected ESAP II
projects were monitored by a team of OE program officers coordinated by
staff in the Regional Offices. The on-site visiting group was directed by the
Regional program officer responsible for that specific project. Verbal rec-
ommendations on the progress of these programs were made at the close of
the on-site.team visit followed by a mitten sttement to the superintendent
of the local school system.

Since nearly all of the, ESAP II projects are still in progress, final as-
sessmentcannot be made at this time. An evaluation of the entire program is
being conducted by the National Opinion Research Center of Chicago, Illinois.
The results of this study will be submitted as part of a future report on the ...
Emergency School Aid Act.
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CHAPTER VI

ESAP II CONTINUATION AND ESAA PROJECTION

On June 23, 1972 President Nixon signed into law the Education Amend-
ments of 1972 (P. L, 92-318). By this time it appeared that funds for the Emer-
gency School Aid Act (Title VII) would not be appropriated in time to allow for
implementation of the program.for,the_fall term of the 1972-73 school year.

In order to retain the services of some 6,500 full-time and more than
4, 000 part-time experienced personnel and to insure continuity between ESAP
II and the ESAA program, the President recommended that Congress tempo-
rarily extend the program under continuing resolution authority.

The Congress authorized this continuation on July 1, 1972. It provided
eligible local educational agencies with support through January $1, ,,1973;. at
which time these same agencies can apply for support under ESAA.

The amended regulations for this continuation of ESAP II restricted
eligibility to those grantees, either. local educational agencies or community
groups, which had received grants during June 1971 under ESAP I or under
the ESAP II program. Further, each applicant was cleared by the appropriate
Regional staff of the Office for Civil Rights. Those grants which had been
terminated during 1971-72 or were suspended. pending a hearing on termination
procedures were not extended.

The expenditure categories under ESAP II continuation activities were
limitecrto salaries of personnel, both full time and part time, plus requisite
fringe benefits and minor related expenses. .In this way limited funds could be
stretched to maintain maximum personnel strength within the participating
LEA's.

During July 1972 OE Regional staff worked with all applicant school dis-
tricts and community groups to insure timely submission of applications based
on necessary personnel requirements. On August 17, 1972 the Office of Educa-
tion announced grants to 395 school districts and 96 Community Groups for
$17,2 million.

Fifteen ESAP II participants-were determined to be ineligible because of
compliance difficulties under civil rights related assurances. 'Also, some 50
districts were able to reprogram existing ESAI? II funds and carry personnel
through January 31, 197$ without additional-funds. Fifty-four ESAP II com-
munity groups either had sufficient funds -to continue or ejected to terminate
because program objectives had been reached: ESAP Continuation: Summary
of Personnel and Funds by State is shown in Table:IX-(page 40).
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TABLE IX: ESAP CONTINUATION: SUMMARY OF
PERSONNEL AND FUNDS BY STATE

STATE FULL-TIME PERSONS PART-TIME PERSONS
GRANT
AMOUNT

Alabama 874 239 $ 1, 356, 158

Arkansas 45 0 33 763, 176

California 291 24 836, 159

Florida 535 233 1, 744, 297

Georgia 1, 344 137 2, 469, 786

Illinois 1 0 1, 100

Indiana 7 12 30, 965.

Kansas 5 3 3
'
630

Kentucky 7 17 --,:. 2 0-
'

115
'0

Louisiana 618 142 w 882, 718.71

Maryland 32 1 59, 398
. --

Michigan - 2 139, 328

Mississippi 585 102 1, 159, 176

New Jersey 4 1 ----
North Carolina 1, 029 424 2, 399, 666

Oklahoma 120 64 332, 023

Pennsylvania 9 34 42, 875

South Carolina 914 959 1, 336, 381

Tennessee 364 852 887,791

Virginia 588 5 35 1, 296, 362

Texas , 749 414 1, 417, 825

West Virginia

TOTA L 8, 504 4,'228 $17, 178, 929.71
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ESAA Protection: Planning and Administrative Development

The purposes of the Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA), Title VU of the
Education Amendments of 1972, are:

1. to meet the special needs incident to the
elimination of minority group segregation
and discrimination among students and
faculty in elementary and secondary schools;

2; to encourage the voluntary .elimination,
'reduction, or prevention of minority group
isolation in elementary and secondary
schools with substantial proportions of

. minority group students; and

3. to aid school children in overcoming the
educational disadvantages of minority

.. group isolation..

Congress authorized the expenditure of $1 billion for FY 1973 and $1 billion
for FY 1974. At this time an appropriation to implement ESAA has not yet
been made available.

,,

The experience gained with the ESA Program, especially during the fall
of 1971, has been post valuable to the Office of Education in planning for ESAA.

r7---------------...- - --Ors-purpose-is-to- develop-plans-in-order-to-be-ready-for-immediate irnplernen-
tattbn of the program when funds are appropriated by Congress.

Once ESAA was signed Into law, conferences were held with various groups
to enable DHEW to refine its plan for administering ESAA. OEMEW staff met
with Congressional staff members to review ESAA and obtain a clearer under-
standing-of Congressional intent contained in the legislation. Meetiigs hive
been held with many community and educational groups to obtaitireeornmenda-
tions from knowledgable peOple outside OE about drafting of regulations, guide-
lines, and application manuals.' The regulations and guidelines for imple-
mentation of the Emergency School Aid Act are scheduled for publication in the
Federal Register' early in the fall of 1972.

At the heart of the ESAA program will be a comprehensive technical assist-
ance component for eligible grantees provided by the Office of Education.- It
will focus on the development of sound management techniques .and'specific
guidelines for identifying and defining the problems of the district in the elimina-
tion of minority- group isolation. OE will also assist 'the school district or
community group in developing effective program activities to meet the needs
of students, faculty, and the community. Technical assistance of this quality
will require extensive staff training ard development. OE staff from Washing-
ton and the Regional Offices have met to discuss and develop tentative training
and technical assistance models and materials based on ESAA objectives.

.---,

One of the key objectives of the technical assistance effort will be to, .
develop the concept of accountability. Final.overall program accountability
to Congress and the Nation for program operation will be the responsibility
of the Assistant Secretary of Education. The evaluation of this accountability
will be conducted by independent agencies under contract as well as by the
Office of Education. However, the accountability of the grant recipient to-OE
for program delivery must be an integral built-in part of the grant structure.
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Program performance wilt be monitored.at-the lOcal level through e'oni-
prehensive management techniques such as_BEW's Oparational Planning System
(OPS) which operates from the local to -.the national level. Sikh techniques are
designed to reveal during the progress of the project whether grantees are
meeting their program objectives.

Guidelines in the areas of accountability, measurement, and evaluation are
being formulated in cooperation with various offices within HEW and OE with
knowledge in program planning and evaluation and in-data collection need re-
quirements.

When the 15-member National Advisory Cpuncil on Equality of Educational
Opportunity is announced, it will immediately become involved in all planning
and review sessions.

If an appropriation for implementing ESAA is passed by Congress in'the
early fall of 1972; applications for the first grants could be processed in time
to enable grantees to carry out programs during the second semester of the
1972-73 school year. Additional applications are scheduled to'be received and
funds awarded in th,) spring of 1973 to coincide with school. district budget
planning for program Implementation in September 1973.

.Conclusiori

Seventeen years have elapsed between the Brown I and Swann decisions
of the Supreme Court. The pace of school desegregation -has alternately
accelerated-and slowed-as-the.-mood_of_the country_has gradually shifted from

..one of general accommodation with de Luse segiegatialfto-one-whick-demanded_____
an end for all time to this most basiTf the American system of free
public education.

The precise role played by the Emergency School Assistance Program is
still under examination. As with other movements of broad social change,
some years must pass before education analysts and historians will be able
to assess the full impact-of these.programs.

. Nevertheless, the existence of de jure dual school systems is`rapidly
becoming a matter of history, and the Wrnsition to a unitary system of
education in hundreds of communities has been accomplished in a peaceful
manner without the disruptive 'elements of civil disorder predicted fifteen
years ago.

But the achievement of a physicallysiiesegregated system is only part of the
job. This initial success must be folloWed with renewed effort to the com-
pletion of the tnuch.larger task of assuring that quality integrated education is
provided to every school age child in theNation. It is to thisroader task that
subsequent reports on the Einergency School ,Aid Act of 1972 will be directed.
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ESAP II/LEA Activities

(1)

APPENDIX

Carrying out special community programs designed to assist school
systems to implement desegregation plans:

(a) promoting understanding among students, school staffs, parents,
and community groups

(b) conducting community information programs to provide
information concerning desegregation --

establishing and supporting committees consisting
of 'minority and nonminority group members

(d) conducting school-home visitation programs

(e) conducting special parent programs designed to'facilitate
the implementation of the desegregation plans

(2) carrying out special pupil personnel services designed to assist in
maintaining quality education during the desegregation process:.

(a) providing special guidance and counseling personnel with
.--" -----ezpertise-in working with..a.desegregated student body

(b) providing remedial and other services to meet special needs of
children affected by desegregation

(c)

(3)

(c) employing special consultants

carrying out,special curriculum revision programs and special
teacher preparation programs required to meet the needs of
children affected by desegregation:

(a) designing and introducing new curricula that serve - children
from various ethnic backgrounds

-developing new material and techniques for improved evaluation
and assessment of student progress

carrying out spetial dernonstration.projecits for the introduction
of innovative instructional methodologies which would improve the
quality of education in desegregated schools

(d) providing for individualized instruction, team teaching, and
nongraded programs

9

establishing inservice programs to assist teachers in dealing
with children who have inadequate English language skills

(f) promoting-greater understanding of the attitudes and inter-
.personal relationships of students and teachers involved in the
desegregation process

(b)

(c)

(e)
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4/ (g) upgrading basic skills and instructional methodologies

(h) mobilizing university and consultant expertise in developmental
programs and seminars on problems incide6 to desegregation

(i) providing temporary teachers whose employment would permit
permanent teachers to participate in training related to t

desegregation

providing teacher aides whose employment would help improve
instruction in Schools affected by desegregation

(4) carrying out special student-to-student programs designed to assist
students in opening up channels of communication concerning problems
incident to desegregation:

0)

(5)

(a) promoting mutual acceptance

(b) promoting greater understanding of racial peer pressures of
students

(c) assisting student groups to develop interracial understanding

(d) involving groups consisting of minority and nonminority
group students curriculum revision

(e) assisting groups consisting of minority and nomninority grouP
students to plan and conduct desegregated extracurricular

. _.. _____activities:, . ,
.

carrying out special comprehensive planning and logistic support
designed to assist in implementing a desegregation plan:

(a) employing additional administrative and clerical personnel
necessary for implementation of a plan

(b) assisting in the rescheduling and reassignment of students and
teachers and the redrawing of transportation routes

te i

(c) supervising necessary physical changes

(d) minor repairing and minor remodeling of existing facilities
and leasing or purchasing of mobile or demountable classroom
unit's.
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FOREWORD

This is the third report to the Congress on activities and programs related to
Federal Assistance to Desegregating School Districts which 'ale administered by
the Office of Education (OE) for the Assistant Secretary for Education of the
U.S. Department of Health, EducatiOn, and Welfare (DREW). Periodic reports are
required'under section 714 of the Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) of 1972
(title VII of Public Law 92-318) regarding the implementation of programs under
the act and the Emergency School., Assistance Program (ESAP) (Public Law 91-380)
which preceded it.

The first ESAA report, issued on September 23, 1972, covered the administration
from August 1970 to September 1972 of the Emergendy School Assistance Program,
which served as an interim program to provide assistance to school districts
facing critical and immediate needs in the desegregation process. This report
also projected plans for the implementation of the Emergency School Aid Act,
which became law on June 23, 1972.

The second ESAA report, issued on June 29, 1973, presented a review of the period
from September 1972 to March 1973 and dealt with the developmental activities
involved in designing policy objectives and program procedures for the adminis-
tration of ESAA. The report described in detail the ESA& budget allocations and
funding cycles, regionalized program administration and developmental assistance,
and the preparation and dissemination of pre-grant materials to potential applicants.
It also contained a compilation of all ESA& rules and regulations, application
forms, general information documents, and management manuals.

This third report, of September 28, 1973, covers the period from April 1973 to
September 1973.- It deals with the actual implementation of the ESAA programs
and lists all of the grants and'contracts awarded in fiscal year:1973 during
the first 6 months of funding from January 31, 1973, through June 30, 1973. The

report describes the purpose of each of thg eight program categories established
by the act under which assistance is available and cites a specific example of a
program which has been funded in each category and is currently being implemented.
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ESAA OVERVIEW

The Congress finds that the process of
eliminating or preventing minority group
isolation and improving the quality of
education for all children often involves
the expenditure of additional funds to
which local educational agencies do not
have access.

Entergency School Aid Act

Title VII, Public Law 92-318
Section 702(a)

The Emergency School Aid Act was passed by the 92d Congress and signed into law
by President Richard M. Nixon on June 23, 1972. Financial assistance was made
available for the following purposes:

. To-nieet the special needs incident to the elimination of minority
group segregation and discrimination among students and faculty
in elementary and secondary schools.

. To encourage the voluntary elimination, reduction, or prevention
of minority group isolation in elementary and secondary schools
with substantial proportions of minority group students.-

. To aid school children in overcoming the educational disadvantages
of minority group isolation.

With the President's signature of the DREW appropriations bill, on October 31,6
1972, a total of $228 million was made available for expenditure for ESAA in fiscal
year 1973. These funds were allocated according to specific activity author-
izations in the ESAA legislation. Eighty-two percent of the total ESAA appropri-
ation was available for allocation among the States. The act allocates $75,000
to each State plus an additional amount based on its proportion of minority group
children, with no State receiving a total allocation of less than $100,000. The
remaining 18 percent was reserved for specific set aside programs and discretionary
projects to be administered on a national basis.

Following is an analysis of the distribution of fiscal year 1973 funds by the
amount and percentage appropriated for each of the eight categories:
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Type of Activity Appropriation

*Basic Grants to Local Edudation
Agencies (LEA's)

PercentaRe Amount

59 $134.5 million
*Pilot Projects 15 34.2
*Nonprofit Onanizations 8 18.2
Metropolitgh ArOaProjects 5 11.4
Bilingual/Bicultural Projects 4 9.1

**Educational Television 5 11.4
**Special Projects 3 6.9
Evaluation Contracts 1 2.3

100 $228.0 million

*Apportioned to the States.
**Allocations changed by regulation as permitted by ESAA to increase amount

available for ETV grants.

During the funding period from January 31 through June 30, OE, with the cooperation
of the DHEW Office for Civil Rights, processed nearly 2,000 ESAA applications
including resubmittals. The eligibility of the applicants to receive assistance
was determined by DHEW/OCR in accordance with requirements specified in section
706 of the act. Applications were evaluated by non-Federal review panels according
to the selection criteria listed In section 710(c). They were then placed in
priority rank with the highest scored applications receiving first consideration
for available funds.

ESAA funds were distributed in three cycles or batches during the January -June-
funding period with a specific ceiling on the amount reserved for each batch.
Applications which were not approved during the first batch could be revised and
resubmitted in succeeding batches.

The first ESAA awards (Batch I) were announced on January 31 and totaled
approximately $14 million. The awards were limited to Basic LEA Grants, Pilot
Projects, and Nonprofit Organizations. These awards were 17-month grants which
were distributed for immediate use beginning in the second semester of the 1972-
73 school year. The remaining $180 million was distributed in Batches II and 11r,
which were announced on April 20 and June 15 respectively. These awards were for
12-month grants and included Bilingual / Bicultural Projects. Awards for the other
ESAA program categoriei were announced at various times throughout the funding .--

period.
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ESAA awards made.in fiscal, year 1973 during the January-June funding period
numbered908: Approximately $195 million was obligated out of the total

- authorization of $228 million. An ESAA funding summary for fiscal year 1973
.by type of activity is shown below:

Type of Activity' *Appropriation *Obligation Number of Awards

Basic LEA. Grants $134,485, $1.1.7;675 455
Pilot Projects 34,191 21,960 95

**Nonprofit Organizations 18,235 20,081 241
-Metropolitan Area Projects 11,397 5,448 14
Bilingual/Bicultural Projects 9,117 8,888 39
Educational Television 11,397 11,366 5
Special Projeits 6,838 .6,834 56
Evaluation Contracts . 2:280 2 280

Total $227,940 $194,532
_2
908

*Amounts in thousands of dollars.
**Amount in excess of authorization made possible through reallocation.

Appendix A shows the total ESAA obligation for fiscal year 1973 by State or
other area, and by type of activity. Comprehensive evaluations of the first
6 months of ESAA program Operations are currently in progress.

In fiscal year 1973 a total of $149,547,238 was awarded to 598 local education
agencies in the *arious program categories under which they were eligible to apply.
To be eligible for assistance a local education agency must be implementing a
desegregation plan or be implementing or have adopted and will implement if
assistance is made available a plan for the elimination, reduction, or prevention
of minority groupisolation. A' funding analysis of ariards to local education
agencies according to the type of plan under which the school district was
declared eligible to receive funds is shown below. The. appropriate eligibility
requirements contained in the ESAA legislation are also cited.

"Mk



Type of Number of
Plan LEA'S

Percentage of
Total Number
of LEA's

' Amount
Obligated

Percentage
of Total
ObliRation

.Federal Court Order 300 50 $79,148,468 53
Sec. 706(a)(1)(A)(i)

*Voluntary Plan Approved
by DREW under Title VI

168 28 26,050,684 17

CRA 1964
Sec. 706(a)(1)(A)(ii)

Nonrequired Plan 107 18 35,668,186 24

Sec. 706(a)(1)(B);
(C)(i),(10,(iii);
(D)

State Court Order 23 4 8,679,900 6

Sec. 706(a)(1)(A)(i)

Total 598 100 $149,547,238 100

*These plans were adopted by LEA's which were in violation of title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964.

Many applicant school districts were not funded in fiscal year 1973 because they
did not satisfy the ESAA limitations on eligibility or quality' standards.
Approximately $33 million in unobligated funds was returned to the U.S. Treasury
at the end of the fiscal year. Applications from 157 school districts for Basic
LEA Grants, Pilot Projects, and Bilingual/Bicultural Projects totaling $52,292,269
were not approved for one of the following reasons:

ESAA Nonapproved Applications Number of School Districts Amount Requested

. LEA plan not eligible.' 4G $ 6,317,064

-..0

. ApEA. fliknot satisfy
J imftaiiOns on eligibility. 31 24,169,706

. Educational quality of application
rated too low as determined by
ESAA criteria to merit funding. 63 18,350,512

. Need for assistance not justified
as determined by ESAA criteria. 19 3,454,987

Total 157 552,292,269
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The low educational quality of the applications accounted for the greatest
number of disapprovals: 63 rejections amounting to $18,350,512 or almost
one-third'of the -total funds requested by unapproved applidifits for these
three categories.

At the time of the final preparation of'this report, new procedures had
gone into effect concerning waivers of ineligibility in cases involving
discrimination in faculty assignments. The amendments to the ESAA regulations
were published in the Federal Register. on August 10, 1973, and became
effective on August 16. Six ideal education agencies have submitted
applications ay waivers under the new waiver provisions. Final' determination
of this matter has not yet been made. A full discussion of the results will
be presented in the next ESAA repOrt to_Congress.
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eATEGORIES OF PROGRAM ACTIVITIES

-The eight categories of program activities for which ESAA assistance is
available aredescribe,d,below. An example of a current program which has been
funded in each category Is included. Tables containing the individual grant
awards in eachciteety:are presented in appendixes B through I. The names of
`the grantees and the amounts awarded are listed by State and program area as

!applicable. The 17-month Batch I awards are indicated by an asterisk in the
:appropriate'', tables.

- 0:** ,

;Basic GraritatAwlocta Education AgenciesSLEA's),
A

Basic LEA Grantk.t Oding $117,675,085 were awarded to 455 school districts in
fiscaly4ear 1973. ApPendix B identifies each grantee and the amount, awarded by
StataThese grants may be awarded to any local education agency which is
implementing a desegregation plan or is implementing or has adopted and will
implement if assistance'is made available a plan for the elimination, reduction-,
or prevention of minority group isolation. Project activities must address the
needs directly related to the implementation of such a plan.

Example of a Current Program

An example of a Basic LEA Grant recipient is the Niagara School District (Niagara
Falls, N.Y.), which was awarded $768,500 this year. Of the 16,734 students enrolled
in the school district, 3,315 or 17 percent are members of minority groups.

--This four-part program involves children in grades K-12 in a variety of educational
activities. The'ra4ing/language arts component provides individualized instruction
in the basic skills for each participating minority student in the target schools
according to the student's ability and previous experience. The mathematics
component focuses on improving achievement through a multimedia approach to
individual interests and needs. Beth of these component areas'will be implemented
in a rich learning environment containing a variety of materials and equipment
and staffed with teachers who have acquired instructional techniques
through an inservice development program geared to the educational problems of
minority students.

The project also contains a career education component which is designed to
provide the minority.child with the knowledge, skills, and placement assistance
necessary to pursue a higher education or to find employment. Training for
teachers in career education and field trips for students to observe workers
in 15 different career clusters are among the activities designed to expand the
occupational awareness and aspirations of students. The guidance and counseling
program focuses on development of self-awareness and self-direction. This
component involves a strong community base including not only PTA groups but
also the business, industrial, labor, governmental, and commercial sectors in
Niagara Falls. Through emphasis on the career development theme in all subject



areas, the program aims to make the schools more relevant and responsive to the
needs of minority students and thus reduce their alienation and isolation in the
educational system.

Finally, a human relations component wills meet the special needs incident to
districtwide desegregation in Niagara Falls. A human relations coordinator will
assist in project coordination, inservice training, and curriculum development as
well as in improving intergroup relations through programs based on the needs
identified by school staff, students, parents, and the comiiatieY.

Pilot Projects

A total of $21,959,809 was awarded for 95-,Pilot Projects in fiscal year 1973.
Appendix C identifies each grantee and the amount awarded by State. Pilot,
Project grants may be awarded for unusually promising projects designed to
overcome the adverse effects of minority group isolation by improving the
academic achievement of children in minority group isolated schools. In order
to be eligible for a Pilot Project a local education agency must meet two
requirements. First, it must'be implementing either a desegregation; plan or a
elan for the reduction of minority group isolation which would make it eligible
for a Basic LEA Grait.However, a local education agency need not apply for a Basic
LEA Grant in order to be eligible for a Pilot Project. Second, it must also meet
one of the following two requirements:

1. At least 15,000 minority group students must be enrolled in t e
schools of the LEA.

2. Minority group students must constitute more than 50,percentof
the total enrollment of theLEA.'

The Pilot Project component of ESAA supports experimentation and testing of promising
projects in urbanized and/or majority-minority settings. The purpose of this program
is to determine what activities are successful in these settings and to make the
-information available to other education 'agencies. Due to their experimental
nature Pilot Projects must also reflect a high potential for replication either in
other schools of-aie district or in schools outside the district.

Example of a Current Program

An award to the Pittsburgh (Pa.) Board of Education for $121,750 is an example
of a Pilot Project funded under ESAA in fiscal year 1973. The project will serve
eleMentary students from two schools in the Manchester section of Pittsburgh which
has a large concentration of black children. Manchester is ageographically and
racially isolated area which ha's had serious problems with vandalism and a high

dropoUt rate.

An innovative learning environment has been created to help inner-City
children develop a .desire to learn and to stimulate their cultural understanding.
The project began with an intensive 8-week summer session which will be
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followed by biweekly afterschool session's throughout the year to reinforce -
and continue the summer's learning. Activities are designed to meet
learning objectives in four curriculum area's:

ir
1. The reading experience focusksfoe phonetic and structural

word analysis skills, vocabulAry development,' comprehension,
and reading for pleasure.' .4r

2. Four specific listening - skills are taughtk 'attentive
listening, appreciative listening, ahalyticalllistening, and
marginal listening.

3. The mathematics experience utilizes individually prescribed
instructional materials.

4. The language arts experience sequentially emphasizes oral
and written language experiences.

Activities and materials in these areas reflect.an integrated curriculum
planned to engage the interest of the students. The listening component, for
example, uses tapes of city sounds which are fathiliar and relevant to the
children's background. The reading material includes black history, culture,
and biographies. Teachers and graduate students from the University of
Pittsburgh are developing additional curricularmaterials and instructional
techniques.

/.;4',

tf

The emphasis of the project is effreedom'Ad *ftexibiliey. Each child is
assigned to a high school or college student tutor. This supervision enables

f
the child to experience new learning situatione by moving from one location
to another within the school or even outside the classroom. Thus the project
is called the "Manchester Floating Classrooms Program:" Each child is also
responsible for developing a reading/learning contract based on his own needs
which establishes the level of performance and skills which he will work to
Achieve. Through this goal-setting the student is actively involved in his -
own'education.

An important goal of the pilot Project is to enlist community involvement and
support for school programs. Local media have.been utilized to inform the
public about the "Manchester Floating Classrooms Program" in order to increase
community awareness of what is being done to improve educational opportunity
and what more needs to be accomplished.

Nonprofit Organizations

In the Nonprofit Organizations category 241 grant awards totaling $20,081,176
were made in fiscal year 1973. Appendix D lists each grantee and the amount
awarded by State. Under this category grants may be awarded to public or
private nonprofit agencies or organizations to carry out project's (Reigned
.support the development or implementation of an eligible LEA plan. Local
education agencies are not eligible to apply for grants under this program.'
Nonpublic elementary and secondary schools which are nonprofit and
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nonsectarian in nature may apply for assistance in support of an eligible LEA
plan and can receive up to one-half of the funds set aside for this category.

Example of a Current Program 4-

An example of a nonprofit organization receiving an ESAA grant is the Community
Development Committee, Inc., of Fort Valley, Ga., which was awarded $116,413 to
develop a program in support of the desegregation plans of the Houston and Peach
County boards of education. Among the objectives of the project are: (1)

reduction of the dropout rate in Houston and Peach Counties by 30 percent, (2)
reenrollment in the public school system of dropouts up to age 18, (3) reduction
in the number of repeated suspensions by 50 percent, and (4) reduction of academic
deficiencies in minority group isolated areas through a comprehensive program
for 200 children in Peach County (grades 1-6). Numerous activities, including
tutorial assistance in reading and mathematics, have been planned to accomplish
these objectives.

Individual and group counseling involving both parents and children is being
offered. Students and their parenti are also referred to local human-service
agencies for services supportiye of the educational process. In addition,
opportunities for interethnic experiences such as field trips, films, and lectures
are provided to foster an understanding and appreciation of racial and cultural
differences.

Another phase of the prOject aims to reduce expected academic deficiencies in
minority group isolated areas through a comprehensive preschool education program
for disadvantaged children ages 2-5. This program is being conducted in three
community centers in Houston County.

unityFinally, the Commipity Development Committee is filling the need for formalized
parent-teacher organizations in the two counties through the creation of PTA
groups and by encouraging parents to become involved in all aspects of school
activities.

Metropolitan Area Projects

Fourteen grants totaling $5,448,052 were awarded in fiscal year 1973 for
Metropolitan Area Projects. Appendix E identifies each grantee and the amount
awarded by program area. The Metropolitan Area Projects component of ESAA proVides
funds to school districts within or adjacent to a Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Area (SMSA) to further the reduction, elimination, or prevention of minority group
isolation. Three types of projects were funded:

. /nterdistrict transfer grants were awarded to assist local
education agencies located within or adjacent to a Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA) in the transfer of minority
group students for the purpose of establishing and maintaining
integrated schools as defined in section 720(6) of the act.



SMSA planning grants were awarded to groups of local education
agencies within or adjacent to an SMSA for the joint development
of plans to reduce or eliminate minority group isolation in all
schools in the SMSA.

. Education park grants were awarded to local education agencies
for the planning of integrated education parks at the secondary level.

Example of a Current Program

Lincoln Public Schools in Lincoln, Mass., received $745,691 for an interdistrict
transfer grant. This grant represents the joint participation of five suburban
school districts (Brookline, Needham, Newton, Skyland, and Weston) in a transfer
program with the Boston Public Schools through METCO (Metropolitan Council for
Educational Opportunity). METCO is a community organization supported by the
Massachusetts State Department of Education which was organized to provide a
quality integrated education for inner city and suburban children in the Boston
metropolitan area.

Tht purpose of the grant is to offer all students in the receiving schools an
educationally enriched curriculum. Approximately 600 minority group students
from the inner city will attend suburban schools. Each school will develop a
program based upon its own particular needs. However, all of the districts in
the Lincoln project will implement some aspect of the following.activities:

. teacher workshops designed to increase racial awareness

. guidance programs utilizing a variety of specialists to'work
with individual student problems

. career education. programs in the junior and senior high schools
to provide relevant:vocational information

. tutorial services to provide individualized instruction

. a curriculum development component for teachers and auxiliary
personnel to utilize new model curriculum materials about Afro-
American and other ethnic groups

. a community participation and public education program to increase
awareness of the project and acceptance of the interdistrict concept.

Bilingual/Bicultural Projects

A total of $8,888,013 was awarded for 39 Bilingual/Bicultural Projects in
fiscal year 1973. Appendix F shows each grantee and the amount awarded by State.
Bilingual/Bicultural Projects may be awarded tadocareducation agencies



for the purpose of developing or implementing bilingual/bicultural curriculums
to aid in improving the reading, writing, and speaking skills of minority group
children who are from environments in which the dominant language is not English.
These projects are also designed to enhance mutual intercultural and interethnic
understanding.

To receive a grant for a Bilingual/Bicultural Project a local education agency
must be implementing an eligible plan and must meet the requirements for a
Basic LEA, Grant. In addition, it must show that minority group children do
not have equal educational opportunity because of language and cultural differences.
_A nonprofit agency or organization may also be awarded direct assistance to
develop bilingual/bicultural curriculums if it is specifically requested to do so
by a local education agency which is implementing an eligible desegregation plan.

Example of a Current Program

The San Francisco Unified School District in California was awarded $318,611 for
a Bilingual/BiculturAl Project. In San Francisco, where 10,929 children or 28
percent of the enrollment are from non-English speaking backgrounds, only 2,376
of these children are currently receiving help from local and State sources. The
ESAA project will involve 3,503 children (grades K6) in four major language
groupings: Spanish, Chinese, Filipino, and Japanese.

The San Francisco program is designed primarily to provide bilingual instruction
in learning basic skills. Instruction will begin in the child's native language.
Then the child will learn to transfer the skills he has acquired to the second
language -- English. This transfer of skills from one language to another is
accomplished through individualized instruction. Diagnosis of individual student
needs and learning styles enables the teacher to prescribe appropriate learning
activities in such areas as language arts, mathematics, science, and social studies.

The cultural heritage component of the curriculum supports the development in all
students of an understanding end appreciation of their own native cultures and
those of fellow students.from different ethnic backgrounds.

The project goals for minority group children in grades K-6 are: to achieve
fluency in two languages, to progress in basic skills at a rate commensurate
with Cheir classmates whose primary language is English, and to demonstrate
measurable growth in self-esteem., These gainsshould increase student interest
in school and learning as well as reduce the discrepancies between minority and
nonminority group students in reading, writing, speaking, and mathematical skills.

The project is also expected to increase community and parental involvement in
bilingual/bicultural education. Project staff members will promote parent-school
cultural activities in which adults with special educational or artistic skills
will collaborate to involve students in creative learning experiences.

mo
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Educational Television

Provision is made in the ESAA legislation for grant awards to be used for the
development and production of integrated children's television programs of
sound educational value. The ETV projectslare administered by the OE National
Center for Educational Technology.

Five awards totaling $11,365,943 were madein fiscal year 1973. Two of
the awards extend for a 2-year period. the grantees are listed in appendix G.
The television programs will be produced for elementary and secondary school
pupils and will focus on such areas as".bilingual/bicultural education, mathematics,
"lifelong" skills, and the reduction of interracial tensions among students.
Programs produced under these grants will be made available for national distribution
during the 1974-75 school year.

Example of a Current Program

Noncommercial television station KLRN (the Southwest Texas Educational Television
Council) of Austin, Tex., received a $1,268,730 grant to expand production of the
award-winning Carrascolendas children's program. Thefunds will be used to produce
and distribute 30 half-hour shows aimed at helping young school children from
both Spanish and English speaking backgrounds to develop speaking skills in both
languages as well as to explore and understand the cultural heritage of each group.

Carrascolendas is an imag'.aary setting where games and riddles, traditional songs
and stories, humorous skits, animated film sequences, and a bilingual puppet lion
are employed to help the children overcome their various language difficulties.
Guides and brochures describing the shows will be distributed to teachers and
parents. Word books and games also will be available for children viewing the
show at home.

Special Projects

Grants and contracts may be awarded to State and local education agencies and other
public agencies and organizations from funds specifically set aside to conduct
special programs and projects to carry out authorized activities which the Assistant
Secretary for Education determines will make a substantial contribution toward
achieving the purposes of the act.

Fifty-qii awards totaling $6,834,184 were made.for Special Projects in fiscal year
1973. In appendix H awards for Special Projects are presented by progfam area and
by State as applicable. Five of the awards. ($4,339,000) were made for promisinl
special programs and projects which would not otherwise qualify for ESAA assisLance.
Four of the five recipients are the Trust territory of the Pacific Islands, ..:uam,
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Fifty-one awards ($2,495,184) were made for
special reading projects which the Assistant Secretary determined would meet the-
special educational needs of minority group children and implement ESAA objectives.
Such awards were made to LEA's which were eligible for assistance under the Rani,
LEA Grants program. These'projectp are administered by the OE Right To kead
program.
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Example of a Current Program

A Special Projects grant of $622,095 was awarded to Guam. The project has
two components: the development and implementation in selected schools in
Guam of a program in the Chamorro language and culture and the improvement
of reading skills in English through use of a comprehensive instructional
program in language and reading.

The currica4m component provides 10 teachers of the Chamorro language who
will use materials which were previously developed by an OE program funded
under title VII of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965. New
materials will also be developed by school staff working with parents and
students using a new orthography of Chamorro based on the legends, music,
and games of the GUamanians. A teacher training component will also be
included.

The reading program is designed to improve reading skills in English.
Approximately 2,000 children will be involved. Materials will be purchased
to provide reading assignments to children on the basis of a diagnosis of
individual reading problems. Teachers will be trained'in the use of these
materials, and teacher aides will be hired to assist with the program.

Evaluation Contracts

Contracts were awarded for the evaluation of specific programs and
projects funded under ESAA. The national evaluation of ESAA programs is
administered by the Office of Planning, Budgeting and Evaluation in the
Office of Education.

In fiscal year 1973 a total of $2,280,000 from ESAA funds was awarded for
evaluation in addition to$997,934 from the interim Emergency School
Assistance Program which was incorporated-into the 1973 supplemental appro-
priation for "Emergency School Assistanc." Three contracts were awarded
in separate competitions (appendix-1):

(1) System Development Corporation (SDC) of Santa Monica, Calif., received
$1,348,309 in ESAA fiscal year 1973 funds for an "Evaluation of the ESAA
Basic LEA Program."

(2) SDC also received $931,691 in ESAA fiscal year 1973 funds under-a
separate contract for the "Longitudinal Evaluation of the ESAA Pilot
Projects Program."

(3) Educational Testing Service of Princeton, N.J., received $997,934 in
fiscal year 1973 supplemental appropriation funds for "A Study of the
Identification of Exemplary Desegregated Schools and Evaluation of the
Determinants of Success."
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Example of a Current Program

The primary objective of the $1,348,309 award to SDC for a study on the
"Evaluation of the ESAA Basic LEA Program" is to assess the impact of the
Basic LEA Grants program in relation to the reduction of minority group
isolation in participating school districts as well as to determine the
improvement in academic achievement and race relations.

The second objective is to coordinate the findings of this study with the
results of the other SDC study on Pilot Projects in an attempt to determine
the relative effectiveness of three types of educational intervention:

. desegregation

. compensatory education in minority isolated schools

. desegregation in combination with compensatory education.

The design of the BasicLECGrant evaluation involves the random selection
of participating districts and.schools. Certain schools within selected districts
originally included in the ESAA grant proposal will be designated not to receive
funds in order to provide a frame of reference with which those schooli receiving
funds can be compared. Funds which otherwise would have gone to the designated
schools will be redistributed among the other participating schools in the district
with no reduction in the funding level for the school districts involved.

Within the sample schools 60'children each from varying grade levels (3,4,5,10,
11, and 12) will be given achievement tests in reading and mathematics in
September and May of the 1973-74 and 1974-75 school years. Questionnaires
concerning such factors as program characteristics and changes in racial attitudes
will also be administered annually at the regional, district, and.school levels.

Evaluation of the program will be conducted in three phases over a period
not to exceed 30 months. Phase I will consist of planning activities with

- Phases II and IIIreserved for data collection, analysis, and synthesis.
The fiscal year 1973 award to SDC was made for Phase I planning activities
(6 months).
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CONCLUSION

As work continues on plans for the future implementation of ESAA, program
revisions are being made by OE in an effort to improve the effectiveness
of Federal desegregation assistance activities.

In respons4 to an initial analysis of the ESAA funding experience in fiscal
year 1973, revisions are currently being made in the selection criteria.
The most important modification will be in the point distribution within the
statistical and quality criteria categories which will be altered in order to
make the ESAA programs more responsive to the diverse educational needs of
applicant school districts. Preliminary surveys of both funded and unfunded
ESAA applicants indicate that in addition to an expected increase in the number
of new applicants most of the present grantees will reapply for assistance:
Upcoming court decisions may also increase the demands for ESAA funds. Thus,
with the greater competition for available funds in fiscal year 1974, the

selection criteria will be even more significant in determining which applicants
will receive awards.

Additional planning activities are being carried out in an effort to look
beyond the expiration of ESAA at the end of fiscal year 1974. Alternative
program strategies will be assessed in relation to the projected needs of the
Nation's schools for assistance in eliminating minority group isolation and in
providing'all students with a quality integrated education. The results of
these studies and subsequent recommendations willte presented in future reports

on the Emergency School Aid Act.
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STATE OR OTHER AREA
----,-

BASIC LEA PILOT NPO

GRANTS PROJECTS

METRO
PROJECTS

BILINGUAL/

BICULTURAL
ETV SPECIAL

PROJECTS

EVALUATION

CONTRACTS

.

TOTAL

1. Alabama $ 5,887,925 $ 729,864 596,728 99,804 - - $ 178,150 - $ 7,442,471
122,899

828:432
4,478,602
16.460.074

904.586
1.974.206
298.488

2 951.672
11.988.701
8.655.946

-

2. Alaska 76,349 46,550 - - - -

3. Arizona 339.742 287,157 71,655 $ 129,878 -

4. Arkansas 3.377.285 558.413 435,754 - - 107 150 -

5. California 8.221.327 387.896 1.359.045 - 633.80$ $3.500.000 78.000 $ 2 2d0 000
I. Colorado 676.871 34.845 192.870 - - - - -

7. Connecticut 558-573 131.679 130.251 971-571' 174,125 - - -

8. Delaware 150.665 98.452 49.371 - -

9. District of Columbia 1.962.418 681.677 197.932 109__-645 -

Florida 7 666-121 1.108.303 1.548.117 - 1..115.762 349.696_12.
11. Georgia 6.155-874 901,580 1.268.093 51.000 - 279.399
12. Hawaii - - - -

13, Idaho 115.678 21.832 - 137.510
4.871.834
586.390
278.215

14. Illinois 1.104.79/ 955.165 811.878

15. Indiana 447.883 131.507 -

16. Iowa 244.050 34.165 - -

17. Kansas 614.575 - 102.089 - 209.685 926.340
18. Kentucky 739,425 175.897 263.116 - 137.929 1.316.367
19. louisiana 5,623,760 986,090. 1.588,490 - 451,310 89,462 - 8.739.112
20. Maine - - - - - -

21. Maryland 2,043,176 401,G89 - - - - 2;444,265
22. Massachusetts .1-

116,770 1,726,031 ,4, 023,037 5.865.838
23. Michigan 1,847,454 51.6,942 607,237 - - - 3.001.633
24. Minnesota 535,441 - - - - - 535,441

25. Mississipoi 3,582,759 179.009 447,944 251,690

1
- - 71,000 4,532,402

26: Missouri 892,667 443,767 - - - - - 1,336,434

27. Montana 157,660 30,981 188,641
__al. Nebraska - - -
29. Nevada 615,754 64,081 - - - 679,835

30. New Hampshire - - - -

31. New Jorge 1,323,604 1,174,452 544,578 - - 3,042,634

32. New MrlIco 1,178,140 495,400 - - 154,650 - 22,250 - 1,850,440
33 New Y.rk 11,716,609 5,575,188 1,537,498 1,906,487 1,045,060 1,723,433 - 23,504,275
34. North Carolina 8,571,973 45,728 959,2T6 99,943 - 242,800 -9,919,720
35. North Dakota 988000 - - - - 98,500
36. Ohio 695765 921.781 15,428 - - - - - 1,632,974
37. Oklahoma 2,061 530 68.940 173,340 . 98,950 2,402,760
-38. Oregon 44951 - 72,150 - 522,101
39. Penns lvania 2,868.951 1.578.260 909,639 - - - 5.356.850
40. Rhode Island 1,361.971 - ' 177.834 153.163 - i1-692.968
41. South Carolina 4 $24 802 1.250.123 945.028 - 44.400 L2.084 ,211.
42. South Dakota 195.776 - I 195,776.
43. Tennessee 3.052.722 493.822 217.014 - - - 5:763.15:
44. Texas 13.645,549 4LE1.950 2.431362_

11:500
333 519 4.615.550
-

1.268.730
-

94.900 24 429 6 ;
' 285.04145. Utah 273.541 -

_46. Vermont - - - -

47. Virginia 6.544.804 861.760 1.315.013 - 1.762.298 366.930 10.850.805
48. 'Washington 838.210 202,834 103.693 go 114 - 1.350.451
49. West Virginia 133.762 - - 133.762
50: Wisconsin - - - - - -

51. Wyoming - - - - - -

52. Guam - , 622 095 622.095

.53. Puerto Rico - - 4284496 - Z__,__28496

.2C-3-4.03204.303
--171Z.106 1 - i 584 106.----1-...L--

54, Trust Terrirc Pac. Is. - -

I
-55. Virgin Islani ' ' - $ = -

$117,575,085 21,959,809 $20,081,176 457g/1705 $8,888,01:1 $11,365,943 $6.834,184 152,280,000 .1194,532,262



APPENDIX B. BASIC MOTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

ALABAMA $ 5,887,925 ALARAMA(cont'd.)

Alexander City 217,157 Escimbia County $213,200
(Brewton)

Andalusia City Board of Education 73,771

Gadsden City 272,970
Anniston Public Schools 154,589

Greene county 214,484

Barbour County 87,765 (Eutaw)!

(Barbour).

Henry County 111,601

Bessemer Board of Education 100,242 (Abbeville)

Birmingham Board of Education 390,463 Huntsville City Schools 211,002

Brewton County Bobrd of Education 36,707 Jefferson County. 264,423
(Birmingham)

Butler County Board of Education 159,848
(Greenville) Lee County Board of Education 148,372

(Opelika)
Clarke County 191,398

(Grove Hill) Limeston County Board of Education 139,091
(Athens)

Conecuh County Board of Education 255,280

(Evergreen) MadisOn County Board of Education 269,300
(Huntsville)

Demopolis City 70,106

*Marion City Board of Education 62,031
Elba City 94,362 -(Monroe)

Elmore County 220,000 Mobile County Public Schools 834;486
(Wetumpka) (Mobile*

Enterprise City Board of Education 80,362 Montgomery Public Schools 268,665

(Anniston)

*See fotnore at end of table.'

.



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,

by State

A177331-376737Fr";/-

Bradley School District

Camden School District

Dermott Public Schools

Amount
Awarded

$26,150

82,900

72,300

ALABAMA '(coned.)

$163,907

73,744

100,879

Opelika City Schools

Phenix City Board of Education-

*Pike County Board of Education
(Troy)

Talladega City Board of Education 143,924 Desha-Drew School,Piatrict 22,300

(Tillar)

*Tallapoosa County, Board of 142,037

Education, (Dadeville) Dollarway Public Schools .66,000

Tuscaloosa City 121,759 DumaS School District 115,000

ALASKA 76,349 El Dorado School District #15 .165,500

Nome Beltz Regional High School 76,349 Eudora Public - Schools 79,750

ARIZONA 339,742 Foreman School District #25 25,730

Roosevelt School District #6 339,742 Forest City School District 214,620

(Phoenix)
ARXANSAS 1 377.285 Harmony Grove School District 12,700

(Camden)

Ashdown School District #2 83,140 Hope School District 1-A 73,000

Augusta School DiStrict 87,000 Hot Springs School District #6 167,250

'Barton-Lexa School District #4
(Lexa).

67,780 Lakeside Public Schools(Hot Spring ) 89,300

Blytheville School District 103,800 Lewisville School District 30,650



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATial AGENCIES UNDa ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State,

Amount
Awarded

Grantee, .

by State
Amount
Awarded

ARKANSAS(cont'd.)

1557,605

153,000-'

CALIFORNIA(contid.)

$431,985

256,156

*tittle Rock School District

Marianna School District

Monrovia USD

New Haven USD

Mineral Springs School District #3 22,870 *Oxnard USD 827,917

,Monticello School District 79,800 Pasadena USD 875,318

North Little Rock School District 275,000 Riverside USD 665,939

Pine Bluff School District #.3 96,500 San Francisco USD 2,291,747

Pulaskileouility Special School Santa Ana USD 307,646

District. , 224,840

(Little gock)' Santa Barbara USD 358,442

Stuttgartschool District #22 155,300 Santa Maria USD . 161,237

Warren School District #1 86,500 Vallejo City USD 470,920

West Memp148'School Board '141,000 COLORADO 676,87.

8,221,327 Delta Joint School District #50 46,250.t..ACiEIRORNIA

Desert Sands USD 111,734 East Otero R-1 170,487

(La Junta)
Fullerton, Elementary School District 278,329

East Otero R-2 112,178

Hanford.USO1; 0 153;741 (Rocky Ford)

Inglewood USD' 544,197 Mesa County Valley School District
#51 200,856

Merced City School DI::trict 486,019 (Grand Junction)



APPENDIX fir.IFI;SIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

4

f4;.
'Grantee,

by State 1

Amount
Awarded .

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

COLORADO(contid.)

$110,000

37,100

FLORIDA(cOnt'd.)

$1,348,100

1,162,706

Montezuma-0#terldbool District
(Cortez)

Weld School, :District';

(Fort Lupton)

Broward County Schdolloard
(Fort Lauderdale)

Dade County School Board
(Miami)

CONNECTIeUT 558,573 Duval County School Board 1,146,977

(Jacksonville)
BloomfielePublic SchOols

. .

83,108
EacaMbia County - 256,526

Middletowi Publid Schools 58,138 (Pensacola)

.

417;327 Highlands County School District
(Sebring)

154,962

DELAWARE,. 150:665'
*Hillsboro County School Board 859,866

ARP,Oguinimini. School District -124,268 (Tampa)

Lee County School Board 571,389

Seaford School' District 26,397 (Fort Myers)

DISTRICT ,ISF: COLUMBIA 1,962,418,' Leon County School Board 481,092

(Tallahassee)
D. C. u School SystemPublic 1,962,418

(Washington)- Madison County School Board; 68,823

FLORIDA 7 866 823 *Manatee County School Board 107,000
(Bradenton)

*Alachua County School' Board 144,600
(Gainesville) Orange County School Board 682,630

(Orlando)

Bradford County School Board 80,15.5

(Starke) . Palm Beach School Board- 481,700
(West Palm Beach)



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued.

1

Grantee,

by State
Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

FLORIDA(cont'd.). GEORGIA(cont'd.)

St. Lucie County School Board $319,697 Effingham County Board of.Educati $51,567
(Fort Pierce) (Springfield)

GEORGIA 6,155,874 Fitzgerald Board of Education 96,517

Atlanta Public Schools 1,033,053 Glynn County Board of Education 123,029
(Brunswick)

*Baldwin. County Board of Education 120,678

(Milledgeville) Houston County 208,496
(Houston)

*Bibb County Board of Education 338,069

(Macon) Jasper County Board of Education
(Monticello)

105,038

Clarke County School Dtstrict 153,704

,.(Athens) Lamar County .131,578

(Barnesville)
Cochran City Board of Education 57,627

Lanier County Board of Education 52,300
Colquitt County Board of Education 116,269 (Lakeland)
(Moultrie)

Columbia County Board of Education ,132,141
Lowndes County Board of Education
(Valdosta)

257,323

(Appling)

**McDuffie Cointy Board-of Educati 104,690
Cook County Board of Education 68,706

(Adel) .

Dodge County Board of Education 142,867
Mbntgomery County Board of Educat
(Mt. Vernon)

35,262

(Eastman)
Muscogee County Board.of Educatio 658,084

Dougherf. County Public Schools 36,500 (Columbus)
(Albany)

Pulaski County Board of Education 148,450
(Hawkinsville)



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

GEORGIA(contid.) IDAHO $ 115,678,

Richmond County Board of Education $476,500 Nampa School District #131 115,678

(Augusta)
ILLINOIS 7913,104791

Savannah / Chatham County Board of

Education 491,696 Cairo School Districi #1 399,195

Screven County School System
(Sylvania)

153,597. Champaign Community School Distri t

357,330

Taylor County Board of Education 102,440 Community Consolidated School

(Butler) Distiict #65 412,958

(Evanston)

*Telfair County Board of EdUcation 102,404 v. .'4.

(McRae) -ComMunity School District ' #218 203,380

(Worth)

Thomas Covnty Board of Education
(Thomasville)

149,156
E146entary.SChool District #144 348,110

-Markham)
Turner County Board of Education
(Ashburn)

121,402
Kank4ceeSchool District #111 244,509

West Point Public Schools 17,162 Meridi4 Community School Distric 170,268

(Hounds)

*Wheeler County Board of Education 118,450
(Alamo) Park Forest District #163 296,000

Wilcox County Board of Education 110,024. School District #151 356,541'

(Abbeville) (South Holland)

Wilkes County School Board 141,095 Urbana School District #116 316,500

`(Washington)



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

INDIANA $ 447,883 LOUISIANA 5 623,760

Evansville-Vandenburch Schools 447,883 Acadia Parish School Board 75,000

(Crowley)

IOWA 244,050
Allen Parfth School Board 108,270

Waterloo Community Schools 244,050 (Oberlin)

KANSAS 614.575 Atcension Parish School Board 198,740

.(Donaldson)

Atchison USD #409 99,586
Assumption Parish School Board 69,860

Unified School District #443 57,140 (Napoleonville)

(Ford County and Dodge City)
Avoyelles Parish School Board 57,790

Wichita School District #259 457,849
Beauregard Parish School Board 125,270

KENTUCKY 739.425 (Deridder)

Earlington ISD 60,806 Bienville Parish School Board 122,180

(Arcadia)
437,212

Caldwell Parish School Board 100,000

Paducah ISD 98,182 (Columbia)

Richmond ISD 100,871' Catahoula Parish School Board --- 125,000

(Jonesville)

Washington County Board of Educatica 42,354

(Springfield) Concordia Parish School Board 150,000

(Vidalia)

East Batoin-Rouge Parish School

Board 290,440 .

(Baton Rouge)



APPENDIX B.. BASIC-GRANTS TO LOCAL iiDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER ESAA:: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

LOUISIANA(coned..)

Evangeline Parish School-Board
(Ville Platte)

Iberia Parish School Board
(New Iberia)

Jackson Parish School Board

(Jonesboro)

Jefferson Parish.School Board
(Gretna)

*Lafayette Parish School Board

Monroe City School Board

Morehouse Parish School Board
(Bastrop)

Nachitoches Parish School Board,

Orleans Parish School Board
(New Orleans)

*Ouachita Parish School Board
(Monroe)

Richland Parish School Board
(Rayville)

*Sabine Patisii:School Board

(1171y)

$215,780

300,000

125,000

328,000

253,000

240,000

211,000

281,000

450,000';

205,580

174,000

158,000

LouislAwdoned.)

St. Charles Parish School Board
(Luling)

*St. Landry Parish School Board
(Opelousas)

St. Martins Parish School Board
(St. Martinsville)

Tansas Parish School Board
(St. Joseph)

Linioi Parish School Board
(Farmerville)

MARYLAND

Anne Arundel County Public Schools
(Annapolis)

*Dorchester County Board of
Education
(Cambridge)

Prince Georges County Board of
Education
(Upper Marlboro)

Somerset County Basta of Education
(Princess Anne)

$210,000

593,000

231,000

133,700

92,150

2,043,176

651,297

150,210

1,019,471

222,198



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO.LOCAL;;EDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER ESAAT FISCAL YEAR 1973:

Grantee,
by State

MICHIGAN

Baldwin Community Schools

Kalamazoo Park School

*Pontiac City School-District

MINNESOTA

Minneapolis Public Schools

MISSISSIPPI

Brookhaven Municipal Separate
School District

Calhoun County School District
(Pittsboro) .

)

Chickasaw County Schools
(Houston) \

Choctaw 'County

(Ackerman)

Columbia- Municipal Separate
School District

DeSoto County Board of Education
(Hernando)

Continued

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

$ 1 847454

131,000

459,000

1,257,454

535,441 .

535,441

3 X82 759

90,867

105,204

71,243

132,022

42,766

579,305

M/SSISSIPPI(coted.)

Durant Municipal Separate
Schoold

Jackson Municipal Separate
School District

Jones County
(Lauiel)

*McComb Municipal Separate
School District

Okolona Municipal Separate School
District

Pascagoula Municipal Separate
School District

*Senatobia Municipal Separate
School District

*Webster County School District
(Walthall)

MISSOURI

Kansas City School District

North Pemiscott School District
R -1

(Wardell)

University City School District,

$82,541

1,760,330

124,546

113,548

117,964

118,469

110,217

133,737

892,667

674,798'

113,925

103,944

N)
UI



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION 'AGENCIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee, .

by State
Amount
Awarded

'Grantee,

by State
Amount
Awarded

MONTANA 157,660 NEW JERSEY(coned.)

Box Elder School District #13 51,942 Woodbury Board of Education $17,200

Brockton School District #55 40,633 NEW MEXICO 1 178,140

Browning Public SChoOl District #9 65,085 Carlsbad Municipal School District 229,000

NEVADA 615,754 Chama Valley ISD #19 64440
(Tierra Amarilla)

Clark County Board of Education 615,754
,(Las Vegas) Dulce Board of Education 69,370

NEW JERSEY 1,323,604 Espanola Municipal Schools 181,200

EnglewoodiPdblic Schools' 171,991 Hagerman Municipal School District

#6 63,280
Fairfield Township Schools 197,569
(Fairfield) Hatch Valley Municipal School

District 85,300

Montclair Board of Education 281,841 (Hatch)

Morris School' District 93,685 Hobbs MUnicippl Schools 248,200
Olortistown) (Tierra Amarilla)

Pemberton Public Schools 120,010 Socorro Consolidated Schools 66,530

Rahway Board of Education. 263,344 4 Taos Municipal Schools 171,120
(Union)

reaneck Board of Education' 89,389

Union Township Board of Education 88,575
(Union)



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATIoNAGENCIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by' State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

NEW YORK $11,71609 NEW YORK(coned.)

Amityville School District 432,544 Niagara School District $768,500
(Niagara Falls)

Community School District #3 992,159

(New York City) New York City Board of Education 3,100,000

Community School District #6 670;661 Poughkeepsie Public Schools 630,221

(New York City)
Syracuse City School District 384,646

Community School District #8 455,000
(Bronx) White Plains School District 565,497

Community School District #18 228,064 NORTH CAROLINA 8,571,973
(Brooklyn)

Alamance County Board of Education 296,822
Community School District #21K 385,000 (Graham)
(Brooklyn)

Asheville City Board of Education 115,764
:Community School District #24 308,121
i(Middle Village) Bertie County Board of Education 249,719

(Windsor)
Community School District #25 749,650
(New York City) Chapel Hill 268,864

(Carborro City)
CammUnity School District #26 782,146
(Queens) Charlottet%cklenburg Board of

Education 510;470
Community School District #30 340,000 (Charlotte)

(Long Island City)
*CravenCounty Board of Education 160,971

Freeport Public Schools 520,644 (New Bern)

New Rochelle.School District 403,756
. 1 .



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION AGE:ICIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

NORTH. CAROLINA (dont 1d. )

Cumberland County Board of Education'

(Fayetteville)

Duplin County Board of Education
XRenansville)

Durham City Board of Education

Elizabeth City/Pasquotank Public

Schools

Fayetteville City Board of Educa-
tion

Goldsboro City Board, of Education
IL

,Greensboro City Board of Education

Greenville City Board of Education.

Harilett County Board of Education

(Lillington)

Hertford County Board of Edullihn
(Winton)

Highpoint City Schools.

Hoke County Board of Education
(Raefoxd)

Lenoir fi- Board of r,ucation

122,929

100,000

452,314

123,370

394,956

48Q,214

484,290

116,620

291,778

128,763

169,610

138,880 .

88,065

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

NORTH CAROLINA(cont'd.)

Moore 14,.unty Board of Education

(Carthage)

New Hanover Board of Education
(Wilmington)

*Pamlido County Board of Education
(Rayboro)

Raleigh Public Schools

Rutherford County Board of
Education

*Salisbury City Schools

St.:Pauls City Schools

Statesville City Public Schools

Thomasville City Public Schools

Tyrrell County Board of Education
(Columbia)

Union County Board of Education
(Monroe)

Wake County Board of Education
(Raleigh)

Warren COunty Board of Edudation.
(Warrenton)

149,541

267,754.

81,382

468,722

260,316

64,362

114,431

221,926

153,569

78,776.

169,876

245,763

254,699



itITENDIX B. ?BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER.FSAA:. FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

'NORTH CAROLINA(cont'd.)

Washington County Board of

Education
(Plymouth)

Wayne County Board of Education
(Goldsboro)

Wilson County Board of Education
(Wilson)

Winston-Salem Forsyth County Board
of Education
(Winston-Salem).

NORTH DAKOTA

Turtle Mountain County Schools
(Belcourf)

OHIO

Warren City Schools

Lerrensville Heights City Schools
(Cleveland)

Xenia City Schools

OKLAHOMA

Anadarko Public Schools

Ardmore C.:.ty Schools, District 1-19

$ 119,722 -

327,585

360,179

538,971

98500

98,500

695,765

262,612

245,004

188,149

2 061 530

65,750

103,340 .

OKLAHOMA(cont'd.)

Beggs Public Schools 1-4

Boley School District 1-13

Byng Schools
(Ada)

Dewar Public Schools

Eufaula Public Schools

Frederick School District

Grant Pnblic School District 1-3

Guthrie Independent School District
1-1

Hartshorne School District #1

Hugo City Schools 1-39

Morris Public Schools 1-3

*Muskogee City Schools

*Okmulgee Public Schools.

Pleasant Grove Public Schools
(Seminole)

Preston School System

$ 43,150

46,790

45,550

37,000

55,900

62,430

41,470

13,900

76,970

57,210

39,890

235,000

145,000

19,980

27,800



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAH 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

OKLAHOMA(cont'd.)

37,800

105,500

724,000

28,760

48,340

PENNSYLVANIA(cont'd.)

$ 249,841

105,402

1,361,971

Salina Public Schools

Sapulpa Public Schools

Tulsa Public Schools

Weleetka ISD #31

Wewoka Public Schools

Wilkinsburg School District

City of York

RHODE ISLAND

Providence Public Schools

SOUTH CAROLINA

1,361,971

4.824,802

OREGON 449,951 Anderson County School. District

#1 149,932
Portland #1 449,951

*Anderson County School District
PENNSYLVANIA 2,868,951 #5 199,996

Aliquippa School District 67,669 Britton's Necks Schools (or Marion
School District #4) 77,929

Clairton City School District 288,309 (Gresham)

Farrell School District 268,432 Cherokee County School District #1 116,359
(Gaffney)

General Braddock Area School
District 409,128 Chester County School District 149,890

(Braddock) (Chester)

Harrisburg City School District 397,000 Fairfield County Schools 264,650
(Winnsboro)

McKeesport Area School District 339,200

Florence School District #2 124,608
Pittsburgh.Board of Public (Pamplico)
Education 743,970



AfrENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION. AGENCIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

01

AMount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

SOUTH CAROLINA(contid.)

Greenville County Schools
(Greenville)

Greenwood School District #50
Greenwood)

Greenwood School District #52
(Ninety-Six)

Hampton School 'District #1
(Hampton)

Harley Ridgeville School District #3
(Dorchester)

Jasper County Board of Education
(Ridgeland) .

Kershaw County School District
(Camden)

Lancaster County School District
(Lancaster)

Lexington` School District

SexingtonSchool District #5
(Ballentine)

McCormick County Schools
(McCormick)

$ 467,768

146,122

87,226,

158,675

183;937

253,636

298,397

245,201

62,079

111,885

95,078'

SOUTH CAROLINA(cont'd,)

Marlboro County School District.
(Bennettsville)

Orangeburg School District #1
(Orangeburg)

Orangeburg School District 04
(Cordova)

Orangeburg School District #5
(Orangeburg)

Richland School District #1
(Columbia)

Saluda School District #1
(Saluda).

Williamsburg County School District
(Kingstree);

York County School District #1
(fork)

York County School District #2
(York)

$- 255,795

137,521

117,926

182,686

434,862

89,867

178,109

136,411

98,257



APPENDIX B. imp GRANTS TO LOCAL MUCATION AGEFICIFS LODE" RRAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount-
Awarded

SOUTH DAKOTA 195,776 TEXAS $13 645 549

Andes Central ISD #103 48,462 Amarillo ISD 383,000.

(Lake Andes)
Alto ISD 58,600

Eagle Butte Public Schools 61,431
*Austin ISD 548,939

East Charles Mix ISD #102 85,883

(Wagner) Bastrop ISD 60,000

TENNESSEE 5 052 722. Beeville ISD 50,000

Chattanooga Public Schools 428,975 Bryan ISD 303,000

*Covington City Schools '141,648 Burkeville ISD N_ 45,000

Humbolt Board of Education 135,490 Carthage ISD 135,480

Jackson City Schools 191,598 *Centerville ISD 41,458

Maury City Board of Education 70,602 Crosby ISD 106,000

Memphis City Schools 2,212,460 Cuero ISD 66,020

Metropolitan - Davidson County ---1T271,019 Daingerfield ISD )1,390

(Nashville)
*Dallas ISD 1,460,000

McNairy County 167,170

(McNairY) DeKalb ISD 93,000
X

Shelby County 226,261 Dickinson ISD 106,000

(Memphis)
Eagle Pass 1ST' 200,000

Tipton County Boardioducation 207,499

(Covington) Edinburg Consolidated ISD 372,860



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TOJDCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER ESAA-: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,:
by State

I.

Amount .

Awarded
Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

TEXAS(cont'd.)

$ 500,000

56,800

50,000

48,320

TEXAS(cont'd.)

$ 167;008

102,760

77,880

102,000

El Paso ISD

*Elysian Fields ISD

Fairfield ISD

Ferris ISD

*Jasper ISD

Jefferson ISD

LaMarque ISD

Lamesa ISD

Fort Bend ISD 104,970 Liberty-Eylau ISD 46,000

(Staffoia) (Texarkana)

Fort Worth ISD 1,500,000 *Longview ISD 241,710

Galena Park ISD 120,590 Lubbock ISD 152,780

Galveston ISD 440,000 *Malakoff ISD 50,452

*Gilmer ISD

Groesbeck ISD

112,759

48,240

North Forest ISD

t I -
Oakwood ISD

322,840

50,960

Hearne ISD 108,000 *Palestine ISD 150,712

Hendirson'ISD 135,000 Pleasant Grove Common School Dismal

trict 34,270

Hillsboro ISD 63,650
San AntonioISD .800,000

HitchcockISli 21,600-
San AuguatinaISD 91,440

*Hooks ISD 18,734
San Felipe Del Rio Consolidated

Houston ISD 1,992,000 'School District 250,000

(Del Rio)

Italy ISD 44;870-



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount,

'Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

TEXAS(coned0 VIRGINIA $ 6.544,804

*Shelbyville ISD $ 23,577 Alexandria City Schools 169,850

Sherman ISD 132,000 Campbell County School Board 310,157

(Rustburg)

Stithviile ISD 40,080
Charlottesville City%Schools 217,1,12,

South Park ISD 339,320
Chesapeake Public Schools 1,014,154

Tatum ISD 29,110
Danville Public Schools 364,724

Taylor ISD 136,970
Fluvanna County School Board

I
59,639

renaha ISD 28,000 (Palmyra)

*Terrell ISD 136,300 Goochland School Board 108,234

Texarkana ISD 191 510
r

Halifax County School Board 149,283

Timpson ISD 53,890 Henry County School Board '285,102

(Martinsville)

Waller ISD 25,700
Hopewell City School Board 317,044

Waxahachie ISD 160,000
King George County School Board 184,239

Weslaco ISD 300,000 (King George)

UTAH 273,541 Louisa County Public Sdhools 159,574

(Mineral)

Duchesne & Uintah School District 30,000
Lynchburg Public Schools 287,070

Ogden City Board of Education
Nelson County School Board 78,405

(Lovijngston)



APPENDIX B. BASIC GRANTS TO LOCAL EDUCATION AGENCIES UNDER ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 Continued

Grantee,
'. by State

.

Amount
Awarded

.

7

Grantee,
by State

.

. ,

Amount
Awarded.

VIRGINIA(coned.) WEST VIRGINIA

.

$ 133,762

*Norfolk City School Board $ 947,655 Jefferson County Board of
Education 133,752

Petersburg Public Schools
.

229,203 (Charles Town)
)

*Pittsylvania County School'. 186,578 TOTAL $117,675,085

(Chatham)

Powhattan County School Board . 81,185

(Powhattan)

Richmond Public Schools 926,159
. .

Roanoke City Public Schools 302,204

South Boston City Schools 42,700

(Halifax)

York County School Board 124,533

(Yorktown)

WASHINGTON 838,210
r 4

i

.

Cusick School District 36,290

Pasco Public Schools 84,603 .
.

Seattle Public Schools 312,317

Tacoma Public Schools 405,000

*Batch I grant awards.



APPENDIX C. PILOT PROJECTS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

I

Grantee,

b$,-State

Amount
Awarded

ALABAMA 729,864 ARKANSAS (cont'd.)

Besiemer Board of Education 49,880 Marianna School District $ 159.900

Bullock County Board of Education 107,650 Marvell City School District #2 55.430

Green County Board of Education, 139,443 Wabbaseka School District 67.920.

Madon County Board of Education 46,878 CALIFORNIA 387.896

Mobile .County-Buhlic Schools 297,671 Lakeside USD or Lake Union 58,590

Montgomery.PUblic Schools 88,342 San Mateo County Schools 329,306

1

ARIZONA 287,157 COLORADO 34,845

Nogales Public School Districts East Otero R2
-#1 and 10 150,000 (Rocky Ford) 34,845

Roosevelt School District #66 CONNECTICUT 131,679
.:,(Phoenix) 137,157

Bridgeport Board of Education '131,679
ARKANSAS $58,413

DELAWARE 98,452

Cotton Plant School District #1 47,240
Wilmington Board of Public

r ,

Desha -Drew School District Instruction 98,452 .

(Tillar) 26000
DISTRICT OF BOVOCBCR 681,677

*Dumas School District 55.803
D.C. Public School System_ 681,677

Eudora Public Schools 89,000
. .

Ligwood School District
(Moscow),,

. .

56,820

*See footnote at end of table.



APPENDIX- C. PILOT PROJECTS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 Continued

Grantee,
by ti,to

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by'etate

Amount -
Awarded

FLORIDA $ I 108 303. KENTUCKY 175,897

Dade County School Board 434,507 Louisville ISD 175,897
(aud)

LOUISIANA 986,090
*Duval County 408,680
(Jacksonville) Concordia Parish School Board 120,500

(Vidalia)
Jefferson County Schools 131,924
(Monticello) East Baton Rouge Parish 138,000

Madison County 133,192 Monroe Parish School Board 216,970

GEORGIA 901,580 Nachitoches Parish School Board 199,940

Atlanta Nblic Schools 198,424 Orleans Parish School Board. 138,680
(New Orleans)

Bibb County Board of Education :196,397
(Macon) St. Landry Parish School Board 76,000

(Opelousaa)
'Brooks County Board of Education 50,290
(Quitman) Tensas Parish 96,000

(St. Joseph)
Hancock County Board of Education 185;165
(Sparta) MICHIGAN 546 942

Mitchell County Board of Education 147,142 Highland Park School District 546,942
(Camilla)

MISSISSIPPI 179,009
Randolph County Board of Education- 107,000
(Cuthberg) .*Leflore County 96,079

(Greenwood) -

West Point Public Schools 17,162 ,

Leflore County 82,930
(Greenwood)



APPENDIX C. PILOT PROJECTS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by Stato

Amount
Awarded

MISSOURI 443 767 NEW YORK(coned.)

Kansas City School District 443,767 New York City Board of Education $ 4,043,968

NEW JERSEY 1,174,452 NORTH CAROLINA 45,728

East Orange Board of Education 445,425 Warren County Board of Education 45,728
(Warrenton)

Englewood Public Schools 62,356
OHIO 921,781

New Brunswick Public Schools 200,005
East Cleveland City Schools 496,781

Plainfield Board of Education 466,666
Jefferson Township School Distric 425,000

NEW MEXICO 495,400 (Dayton)

Bloomfield Municipal School 24,130 OKLAHOMA 68,940

Dulco Board of Education 103,350 Millwood Public Schools 68,940

Las Vegas.City Schools 119,900 PENNSYLVANIA 1,578,260

Questa ISD #9 45,000 Harrisburg City School District 1,456,510

Santa Rosa Consolidated School Boaro 76,420 Pittsburgh Board of Public School 121,750

'West Las Vegas School District.#1 126,600 SOUTH CAROLINA 1 250 123

NEW YORK 5,575,188 Allendale County Schools 151,720

Community School District #3
titTow pirv)

1,031,220 Bamberg School District #2
(Denmark)

103,045.

--tict #17 . 500,000 Edgefield County. .Schools 237,175

co



APPENDIX C. PILOT PROJECTS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973- Continued

4

Grantee,
by State

AmOunt
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded -

SOUTH CAROLINA (coned)

Fairfield County School System

Lower Marion County School
District #3 (Rains)

Orangeburg County #7

Richland County Schools #1
(Columbia)

Williamsburg County School District

(Kingstree)

TENNESSEE

Chattanooga Public Schools

Fayette County Board of Education
(Somerville).

*MetroNashville/Davidson County
'Schools,

TEXAS

Austin ISD

Dallas ISD

Eagle Pass ISD

Fort Worth ISD

$ 273,408

93,170

66,728

222,456

/02,421

493,822

149,508

142,028

202;286

_2,939.950

300,000

465,400

112,140
;,

364,800

TEXAS (cont d.)

Galveston ISD

Hitchcock ISD

Houston ISD

Lyford Consolidated ISD

Pawnee ISD

Weslaco ISD

Zapata Public Schools

VIRGINIA

Buckingham County School Board

Charles City and County Public
Schools (Providence Forge)

Essex County School Board

Goochland County Schools

King and Queen County Public
Schools

Norfolk City School Board

Prince Edward County Public
Schools

$.130,700

8,440

403,760

89,400

16,260

75,000

74,050

861,760

76,750

102,673

74,733

95,396

104,285

171,644

126,484



APPENDIX C. PILOT PROJECTS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee;
-by State

VIRGINIA (contid4

Richmond City Public Schools

WASHINGTON

Seattle Public Schools

Amount
Awarded

$ 109,795

202 834

202,834

TOTAL $ 21.959,809

Grantee,
by State

*Batch I grant awards.

11



APPENDIX D. NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ,otEsAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973

Grantee,
by State

Amount.
Awarded

Grantee,

by State
Amount

.____,----warded

ALABAMA $ 596,728 ARKANSAS $ 435,754

ACT Education
(Mobile)

66,659 Arkansas Education Association
(Little Rock)

44,400

.*Alatansa A&M University 104,098 Blytheville Council on Human
(Normal) Relations 43,500

Butler County League for Advance- Dermott Concerned Citizens
ment of Education 56,640 Enterprise 46,600
(Greenville)

Texarkana Community' Coordinated
Miles College 160,116 Child Care Council, Inc. 58,370
(Birmingham)

*Urban League of Greater Little
Miles College 105,132 Rock 242,884

(Birmingham)

Tuskegee Institute 104,083

ALASKA 46,550 CALIFORNIA 1-359045

Kegoyah-Kaza Public Library Bayview Hunters Point Education

Aisociation
(Ncime) 1

46,550 Advocate Office Board, Inc.
n Francisco)

59,656

fte

ARIZONA 71.655 *California Call to Conscience
Oxnard Community Center 48,523

Valle Del Sol, Inc. 71,655
(Phoenix) Concerted Services Project, Inc. 90,662

It

(Pittsburg)

Greater Angeles Urban
Coalition . 498,000

7n-te "t end of table.



APPENDIX D. NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee.
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

CALIFORNIA(eont sd. )

Hanford Community Volunteer
Bureau

Inglewood' Neighbors

Los Angeles Girl Scouts Council

Mothers Clrb Community Center
(Pasadena)

North Richmond Neighborhood. House

Pasadena.Urban Coalition

Santa Barbara PTA

St. John the Evangelist EpAicopal
Church
(San Francisco)

Visual Communications/Asian Am.

Studies Central , Inc.

(Los Angeles)

COLORADO

Adult Education Council of
Metropolitan Denver

Board of Cooperative Education
Services for Arkansas Valley

Bonfils Theater of the Denver Center:

$ 12,720

50,369 .

44,684

33,066

61,155

248,870

Nu.
ors:.

16,956

122,578

192,870

28,033

41:,
(54-,43111

1,

COLORADO(cont'd.)

Community Organizations - Denver,
Colorado SEA

La Voz de la Reza, Inc.
(Grand Junction)

Young Audiences, Inc. - Denver,
Chapter
(Englewood)

CONNECTICUT

South Norwalk Community School

Urban League of Stamford

DELAWARE

Association of Greater Wilmington
Neighborhood

Girls Club of Wilmington

MOT 'Community Action Agency

(Middletown)

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Friends of D.C. Youth Orchestra

YMCA

$ 46,202

20,631

10,220

130,251

62,588

67,663

49,371

19,050

13,761

16,560

197,932

67,854

130,078



1i Florida International University

i

N
/ nesville Women for Equal Rights

-.,

i Upfted Clubs of Broward County
/ Fort Lauderdale)

___,L---, - iN_
f!

Urban League of Greater Miami
t... :,

N,
1

*W3C1' Community, Television

(JackSonville)..li

APPENDIX D. NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

FLORDIA

Afro American Cultural Development
Center
(Jacksonville)

BroWard County Community Relations
(Fort Lauderdale) /

Community Action grant Program,
Inc.

(Fort Lauderda

Concerned Patents of Orange County
(Orlando)

Florida AGM University

Amount
Awarded

I$ 1,548,117

164,187

95,417

64,840

47,258

380,358

72,528

128,378

391,726

78,425

Grantee,
by State

GEORGIA

Academy Theatre (Incorporated as
Southeastern Academy of Theatre
and Music)
(Atlanta)

Bridges-Cobb County
(Marietta)

Butler Street YMCA
(Atlanta)

Center for School and Community
Services
(Atlanta)

*Chatham Council on Human Relations
(Savannah)

*Clark College
(Atlanta.)

Cammupity Development Center
(Fort%Valley)

Gainesville Hall County Boy's Club

Greater Atlanta Arts Council

Metro-Atlanta Summit Leadership
Congress

Metro-Columbus Urban League, Inc.
(Columbi'a)

Amount
Awarded

$ 1 268 093

85,266

44,940

100,490

77,908

134,964

71,444

116,413

72;275

69,192

. 83,202

107,434



APPENDIX D. NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

GEORGIA.(ebutld)

Morris Brown College
(Atlanta) .

New Communities, Inc.
(Leesburg)

Savannah State'College

Supplemental Educational Service,
Inc.

(Butler)

IDAHO'

Idaho Migrant Council
(Boise)

ILLINOIS

Chicago Urban League

Dr. Martin Luther King Education
Center

(Kankakee),

EnriChmentlearning Inc.
(Kankakee)

Fellowship for Action
(Park Foreit)

NAACP Kankakee County

Amount
Awarded

$ 88;785

74,185

92,085

49,510

21,832

21,832

955,165

164,215

32,086

.112,930

135,33?

51,990

ILLINOIS (cont'd.)

Northwestern University School of
Education

(Evanston)

Urban Gateways
(Chicago)

Vision
(South Holland)

INDIANA

*Indianapolis Urban League

:Urban League of NW Indiana
(Gary)

Youth for Chrispus Attucks, Inc.
(Indianapolis)

a

IOWA

Waterloo Commission on Human Righ

MIAS

Happy Hearts, Inc.
(Atchison)

League of Women Voters
(Wichita)

Wichita Urban League

$ 307,854

87,484

63,274

138,507

73,000

52,507

13,000

34165

34,165k

102,080

27,544

30,512

44,024



APPENDIX D. NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

KENTUCKY

Louisville Area Council on Religion
and Race

Micro City Government
(Lexington)

University of Louisville

LOUISIANA.

Allen Action Agency, Inc.
(Oberlin)

(
Board of Christian Education
Dyer Chapel CME Church
(West Monroe)

*Board of Christian Education
Lewis TempleTemple CME Church
(Grambling)

Greater New Orleans Educational
T.V. Foundation

Innovative School-Parent-Community
Association, Inc.
(Few Orleans)

Istrouma Area Council/Boy Scouts of
America
(Baton Rouge)

Lai'arette Natural History Museum

$ 263,116

77,980

92,845

92,291

. 1,588,490

59,100

50,000

60,000

. 72,360

38,780

40,150

45,000

AmOunt3

Awarded

.LOUIS1ANA(coned.)

*Lemoyne Community Action, Inc. $ 50,000

(Plaguemine)

Louisiana State University and
Agricultural and Mechanical College 97,000

(Baton Rouge)

Monroe District Board of Christian
Education 191,850

(Grambling)

Nachitoches Area Action Associatio

t
New Orleans Street Academy

Operation Uplift
(New Iberia)

Pointe Coupee Community Advance-
ment, Inc.
(New Roads)

Sabine Nonprofit Improvement
Organization
(Florien)

Southern ConsuMers Education
Foundation & BLLYM Corporation
(Lafayette)

*Southern Mutual Help Association,
Inc.

(Ahbeyville)

77,660

115,770

55,410

57,830

55,000

52,430

40,000



APPENDIX ,. NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,

by State
Amount
Awarded

LOUISIANA(coni'd.)

Southern University Parish
Consortium

(Baton Rouge)

St. Helena- Assistance Resource
Establishment, Inc. (SHARE)
(Greensburg)

St. James Community Action, Inc.
(St. Charles Parish)
(Luling)

St. Mary C.M.E. Temple Board of

Christian Education
(Bastrop)

St. Paul Community Center Parent
Involvement Program
(Baton Rouge)

Tri-Parish Progress, Inc.
(St. Landry Parish)
(Crawley)

Tri-Parish Progress, Inc.
(Acadia Parish)
(Crowley)

University-Area Public School
Development Association, Inc.
(New Orleans)

$ 57,930

63,460

61,680

57,110

65,000

36,000

52,000

37,000

MARYLAND

Delta Sigma Theta, Inc.
(Baltimore)

Health Training Research
Development Systems, Inc.
(Baltimore)

Maryland State Department of

Education
(Baltimore)

United Communities Against Poverty
(Fairmont Heights )

MASSACHUSETTS

Urban League of Springfield, Inc.

MICHIGAN

Community Organization for Parents
and Youth
(Pontiac)

Jackson NAACP

$ 401,089

88,253

67,395

67,109

178,332

116,770

116,770!

607,237

50,388

66,540

New Prospectives on Race, Inc. 46,725

(Detroit)

North End Concerned Citizens Counc 1 148,656

*Pontiac Urban League 150,000

0%



APPENDIX O. NONPROFTT.ORGANi2.,,,,NS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

MICHIGAN(coned.)

$ 144,928

NEVADA 64,081

Western Michigan University
(Kalamazoo)

Economic Opportunity Board
(Las Vegas)

64,081

MISSISSIPPI 447,944 NEW 544,578

Central Mississippi, Inc. 446,724 Blacks on South Side 66,275

(Winona) (Bridgeton)

*Greenville Committee for Support Greater Montclair Urban Coalition 92,216

of Public Education 31,976

New Brunswick Education Associatio 237,919

*Harriso County Community 71,683

Puertorreiquenas Asocidos for

Jackson State College 81,195 Community Organization 85,413

(Jersey City)

*Pearl River Valley Opportunity,
Inc. 51,767 Urban League of Greater New

(Columbia) Brunswick 62,755

Tougaloo College 66,721 NEW YGRK 1,537,498

Tti-County Community Center 53,060 Aviation Development Council 175,916

(Jackson) (Making)

United Ministerial ASSociation of ChelsealSavve Our Homes 59,804

Lowndes County, Inc. 44,818 (New York City)

(Columbus)
Children!s:Aid Society 74,138

MON. RANA 30,981 (New York City)

Flackfeet Community Free School 30,981 East Harlem Community Corporation 52,966

(Browning) (New York City)



APPENDIX D. NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ESAA! FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,

by State
Amount
Awarded -

NEW YORK(con 'd.)

Jewish Community Services -
Brooklyn Center of Long Island
University

Joint Schools Committees for
Academic Excellence
(New York City)

Mid-Brooklyn Health ,Association

Mt: Sinai School of Medicine
(New York City)

New York Urban League

Parents Association of Olinville
(Bronx)

Project Unique
(Rochester)

NORTH CAROLINA

Bethlem Center, Inc.
(Charlotte) .

Chailotte-MaCklenburg'Youth
CouriCilc Inc.

East Carolina University
(Greenville);

$ 96,601

153,357

94,414

267,758

354., 573

44,644

163,327

959 276

116,484

121,871

'54,822

NORTH CAROLINA(coned.)

Lumbee Regional Development
(Pembroke)

Operation Breakthrough, Inc.
(DurhaM)

Raleigh Community Relations

Soul City Foundation, Inc.

Wilmington NAACP/Community Group,1
Inc;,

JOE*

Wilmington Youth Council

Winston-Salem Forsyth County PTA
Council

Women in Action for the Prevention
of Violence and Its Causes
(Raleigh)

OHIO

Jefferson Township Development
Council

(Dayton)

$ 89,110

80,888

52,137

7.9t,220
4 IP

J. 94

;,769

86,2'31

73,350

15 428

15,428

02



APPENDIX D, NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 3.973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,

by State
Amdunt
Awarded

OKLAHOMA 173 340 ENNSYLVANIA(cont d.)

Education and Public Service, Pennsylvania Education Associatio $ 43,628

SW Center for Human Relations -64,340 (Harrisburg)

(Norman)
RHODE. ISLAND 177,834

Oklahoma City Urban League 57,000
Providence Corporation 177,834

*Tulsa Urban League 52,000
SOUTH CAROLINA 945:028

OREGON 72 150
Anderson County NAACP 81,026

CISCO-Chicano-Indian Study Center 25,150

(Monmouth) Bamberg County Education and
Recreation Agency 62,209

Portland Urban League 47,000 (Denmark)

PENNSYLVANIA 639 Camp St. Mary 100,685.909

(Ridgeland)
Family and Children Services 82,289

(Pittsburgh) *Columbia Urban League 67,855

Farrell Human Relations Commission 133,643 Committee for the Betterment of

Poor People 96,158

Griffith Heights Social Services (Hampton)

Association 49,525
(Aliquippa) Dorchester County Education

Project 61,269

Health and Welfare Association of
Allegheny County 488,098

(Ridgeville) ,

(Pittsburgh) Horry-Georgetown Economic Oppor-
tunityCouncil, Inc. 60,593

Human Relations Council of Greater (Conway)
Harrisburg 112,456

Laurens County Community Action
Agency,; Inc. 40,590

4.



APPENDIX D. NONPROFIT ORGANIzATIONS, ESAA! FISCAL YEAR 1973.- Continued

Grantee,

by State
Amount
Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded .

SOUTH CAROLINA(coned.)

$ 43,410

TENNESSEE(contd.)

$ 37,684
Marlboro County Improvement
Committee
(Bennettsville)

National Conference of Christians
and Jews
(Memphis)

*Midlands Community ActiOn Agency, TEXAS 2 431 36i

Inc. 64,261

Abraham Lincoln Jr.-Sr. High'Schoo

Newberry County Project (Midland PTA 100,000

Community Action Agency) 54,918 (Houston)

(Columbia)
American GI Forum 83,680

Orangeburg County Committee on (Dallas)

Poverty 84,540
Arts Council of Brazos Valley 50,000

VoOrkees College 81,284 (Bryan)

(Denmark)
Bishop College' 60,160

Williamsburg County Association for (Dallas)

the Arts 46,230

(Kingstree) Carter High School PTA 100,630

(Dallas)

1111NBESSEE 217,014

Citizens for Good Schools Founda-
Fayette County Economic Development tion (Houston) 115,600

Community 64,856

(Somerville) Dallas Theater Center 73,790

*Memphis Panel of American Women 12,165 *Dallas Urban League 67,011

*Memphis Urban League 83,001 Extend-A-Care, Inc. 47,930

(Austin)
Nashville Panel of American Women 19,308

Foundation for Educational Skills 79,140
(Dallas)

to



APPENDIX D. .NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee,

by State
Amount
Awarded

TEXAS(coned.)

$ 112,041

TEXAS(cont'd.)

$ 75,000*Greater Dallas Community Relations
Commission

Opportunity School, Inc.
(Amarillo)

Greater FortWorth and Tarrant *Sonora Childhood Development Cent r 100,000

County Community Action Agencies 250,000

Southside Neighborhood Assistance
Hillsboro City Council PTA 34,810 Corp. 60,000

(San Antonio)

Houston Area Urban League 85,000

St. Vincents House, Inc. 100,000

Houiton Council on Human Relations 74,000 (Galveston)

*Houston Metropolitan Ministries 122,890 Texas Panhandle CAP 70,000

(Amarillo)
Human Relations Council of Midland 90,000

Waxahachie Olprehensive Child
r6man Christian Center 107,200 Care, Inc. 43,000

(San Antonio)
YHAC of AMerillo 21,000

League of American Citizens .s1,000.Latin

(Dallas) UTAH 11 500

L.E.A.R.N.; Inc. 23,000 Weber Council of Spanish-Speaking
Organizations,(Lubbock) Inc. 11,500

(Ogden)
*MexicanAmerican Education Council 115,000

(Houston)

Nacogdoches County Voters League 75,000

Neighborhood Center 34,480
(Sweetwater)



APPENDIX D. NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 - Continued.

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

VIRGINIA

Alexandria Economic Opportunity
Commission

*Blue Ridge ETV Association
(Roanoke)

Civic Association of King & Queen
County

Hampton Institute

Hampton Youth Opportunity Commissiou

Health-Welfare Recreation Planning
Council of the United Communities

(Norfolk)

*Lake Taylor Community Project
(Norfolk)

Links Keyboard Center
(Lynchburg)

New Kent County NAACP
(Quinton)

Parent Child Development Center,
Inc.

(West Point)

Petersburg Chapter, Delta Sigma
Theta, Inc.

$ 1,315,013

82,354

47,557

32,640

63,599

87,329

83,042

48,509

99,437

6,305

12,024

35,129

Grantee,
by State(

1

VIRGINIA(cont'd.)

Portsmouth ESAA Community Group

Powhattan-Goochland'Delegate
Community Action Agency

Prince Edward Council of Human
Relations
(Farmville)

Rappahannock Community College
(Glenns)

Richmond Coalition (Community
Association Coalition)

TAP (Total Action Against Poverty)
in Roanoke Valley

.Virginia State Department
Education
{Richmond)

Virginia SEA (Lighthouse)
(Richmond)

WASHINGTON

of

Coalition for Quality Integrated
Education
(Seattle)

Amount
Awarded

$ 52,440

35,884

56,195

31,885

79,954

58,735

227,092

174,903

103,693

42,787



AV"aDIX D. NONPROELT ORGANIZATIONS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 Continued

. .

Grantee,
by State

.

Amount
. Awarded

.

Grantee,
by State

Amount.
Awarded .

WASHINGTOWconed.)

$ 27,035
,

33,871

.

.

.

:

. ._- --- -1
Tacoma PTA

Tacoma Urban League

TOTAL .

.

$20 081 176
.

.

* Batch I grant awards.



APPENDIX E. METROPOLITAN AREA PROJECTS, ESAA: 'FISCAL YEAR 1973

Grantee, by
Program Area

Amount
Awarded

Grantee, by
Program Area

Amount
Awarded

EDUCATION PARKS 835,956

Lincoln, Mass.

West Irondequoit, N.Y.

$ 745,691

1,906,487

Mobile, Ala.

Bibb County, Ga.

Jackson, Miss.

Charlotte-Mecklenburg, N.C.

Dallas, Tex.

San Antonio, Tex.

SMSA PLANNING

99,804

51,000

251,690

99,943

201,174

132,345

980,340

TOTAL '$5,448,052

Brookline, Mass.

INTERDISTRICT TRANSFER

980,340

3,631,756

Canton, Conn.

Farmington, Conn.

Glastonbury, Conn.

Haaiden, Conn._

West Hartford, Conn.

90,635,

76,014

160,900

206,200

445,829



APPENDIX F. BILINGUAL/BICULTURAL PROJECTS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1913

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

Grantee;

byState
Amount
Awarded

ARIZONA

Roosevelt School District #66 .

(Phoenix)

CALIFORNIA

Pasadena USD

San Francisco USD

Santa Ana USD

CONNECTICUT

Norwalk Public School

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

D. C. Public School System
(Washington)

FLORIDA

Dade County Board of Education
(Miami)

Palm Beach County Board of
Education

(West Palm Beach)

$ 129,878

129,878

633,806

152,551

318,611

162,644

174,125

174 125

109 645

109,645

1,115 762

752,396

363,366

LOUISIANA

Evangeline Parish School Board
(Ville Platte)

Iberia Parish School Board
(New Iberia)

Lafayette 'Parish School Board

St. Landry Parish School Board
(Opelousas)

NEW MEXICO

Mora ISD #1

Penasco ISD #4

NEW YORK-

Community School District #1
(New York City)

Community School District 44
(New York City)

Community School District #11
(Bronx)

ComMunity School District #18
(Brooklyn)

$ 451,310

134,000

78,230

117,080

122,000

,154 650

111,250

43,400

1 045 060

399,631

360,270

65,195

219,964



APPENDIX F. BILINGUAL/BICULTURAL PROJECTS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR: 1973 - Continued

Grantee, Amount
by State Awarded

Grantee,
by State

Amount
Awarded

OKLAHOMA

Stillwell School District I - 25

RHODE ISLAND

Providence Public Schools

TEXAS

Austin ISD

' Crystal City ISD

Dallas, ISD

Eagle Pass ISD

Edgewood ISD

El Paso ISD

Fort Worth ISD

Houston ISD

Lubbock ISD

Northside ISD
(San Antonio)

Rio Grande City Consolidated ISD

98,950

.98,950

153,163

153,163

4,615,550

800,000

98,800

1,245,770

95,450

201,800

158,650

350,370

219,150

139,000

148,390'

147,150

TEXAS (coned)

Rio Hondo ISD

San Antonio ISD

San Diego ISD

San Felipe-Del Rio Consolidated
ISD

Weslaco ISD

West Oso ISD

Zapata County ISD

WASHINGTON

Toppenish Public Schools

$ 41,000

469,000

61,230

186,080

103,000

100,710

50,000

206 114

206,114

TOTAL $8,888.013



APPENDIX G. EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION, ESAA: FISCAL YEPR 1973

Grantee Amount
Awarded

'11Bicultural Children's Television,

Inc.
Oakland, Calif.

'WTTW (Chicago Educational
Television)
Chicago, Ill.

*Educational Development Center

Inc.

Newton, Mass.

KRLN (Southwest Texas Educational
Television Council)
Austin, Tex.

WNVT (Northern Virginia Education-
al Television Association)
Annandale, Va.

13,500,000

811,878

4,023,037

1,268,730

1,762,298

TOTAL 1$11,365,943

Grantee Amount

Awarded

* Two-year grant awards.



ArPENDIX H. SPECIAL PROJECTS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973

GrAilLee, by

Program Area
Amount
Awarded

Grantee, by
Program Area

Amount
Awarded

SPECIAL READING PROJECTS $ 2,495,184 FLORIDA (con t d )

ALABAMA. 178-150 Leon County School District $ 229,700

(Tallahassee)

Elba City Board of Educ.ation 57,600 Apalachee Elementary School

Elba Elementary School Cobb Middle School
Prank Hartfield Elementary

Huntsville City Schools .., 37,550 School

East Clinton Elementary School Kate Sullivan School
Leonard A.. Wesson School

Montgomery Public Schools 83,000 Walter T. Moore Elementary
Harrison Elementary School School

ARKANSAS 107,150 GEORGIA 279.399

Augusta School District #10 36,600 Atlanta Public Schools 36,550

Augusta Elementary School Moreland SchoOl

El Dorado School District 70,550 Bibb County Board of Education 75,000

is
L

Yocum Elementary School

CALIEMNIA 300

Central High School

Columbia County Board of.78

Education 48,449

Inglewood Unified School District 78,000 (Appling)

Inglewood High School Harlem High School
South Harlem Elementary Schoo

FLORIDA 349,696
Dodge dainty Board of Education 50,000

School Board of Hillborough County 89,996 (East6en) F

(Tamppl Chester Elementary SchOol

NoLroe Ardor High
Thomas County Board of Education '69,400

Lee County S,_..Aocl Board 30,000 (Thomasville)

(Fort Myers) Garrison-Pilcher Public School

Du-gar /111.21e-.F-:hool

co



APPENDIX H. SPECIAL PROJECTS, ESAA; FISCAL v2AR 1973 - Continued

Grantee, by
Program Area

Amount
Awarded

Grantee, by
Program Area

Amount
Awarded

KANSki

Unified School District #259
(Wichita)

Buckner Elementary School
Carter Elementary School
Cloud Elementary' School
Eugene Field Elementary School
Garrison Elementary School
Minneha Elementary School
Riverside Elementary School

KENTUCKY

209,685 MISSISSIPPI 71,000

209,685

137,929

DeSoto County Schools
(Horn Lake)

Horn Lake Elementary School

NEW MEXICO

71,000

22,250

Bloomfield Municipal Schools
Rio Vista Intermediate School

NEW YORK

22.250

223,433

Freeport Public Schools
Freeport High School

Commority District P3l

95,283

60,000

LOuisville'ISD
Western Junior High

137,929

LOUISIANA 89,462 (New York City`
Publid School #18

Jefferson Parish School Board 7,612
(Gretna)

Henry Ford Middle School City School District of New

Lincoln Elementary School Rochelle 68,150

Henry Barnard Junior High

Orleans Parish School Board 40,850
(New Orleans) NORTH :CAROLINA 242,800

Livingston Middle School _.-

Charlotte - Mecklenburg Board of
Ouachita Parish School Board 41,000 Education 50,000
(Monroe) Pineville School
'Ransom Elementary School

Craven County Board of Education 54,500
(New Bern)
.111arm Life Elementary School



APPENDIX H. SPECIAL PROJECTS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 1973 Continued

Grantee, by
Program Area

Amount
Awarded

NORTH CAROLINA (contrd0

Harnette County Board of Education
(Lillington)

Harnett Elementary:School

Salisbury City Schools
Knox Junior High

Statesville City Schools
N.B. Mills Elementary School

SOUTH CAROLINA

RiOland County School
(Columbia)

Lower Richland High School

District #1

TEXAS

Fort Bend 1SD
(Stafford).

Lakeview Elementary School

Gilmer ISD
Gilmer Elementary School

Palestine ISD
Palestine High School

VIRGINIA

School Board of Arlington County
Drew Model School

$ 59,000

43,900

35,400

4_4,400

44,400

94 900

38,000

31,900

25,000

366,930

38,200

Grantee, by
Program Area

Amount
Awarded

VIRGINIA (coned.)

Fairfax County Public Schools
Timber Lane Elementary School

Goochland County School Board
Cardwell Elementary School

RichmOnd Public Schools
Elkhardt Middle School
Huguenot High. School

SPEC1AL_PROJECTS

Guam Department of Education

New York State Department of
Education

Puerto Rico Department of
Education

Trust Territory of.the Pacific
Islands

Virgin Islands Department of
Education

$ 84,100

82,780

161,850

4,339,000
0

622,095

1,500,000

428,496

204,303

1,584,106

TOTAL $ 6,834.184



AP7'ENDIi I. EVALUATIOU CONTRACTS, ESAA: FISCAL YEAR 3073

Grantee

System Development Corporation
Santa Monica, Calif.
(Evaluation of the ESAA Basic
LEA Program)

System Development Corporation
Santa Monica, Calif.
(Longitudinal Evaluation of the
ESAA Pilot Projects Program)

Amount
Awarded

.=Grantee Amount
Awarded'

$1,348,309

931,691

TOTAL $ 2,280,000

*Educational Testing Service

Princeton, N. J.
(A Study of the Identification
of Exemplary Desegregated
Schools and Evaluation of the
Determinants of Success)

$ ,997,934

*Allocated from fiscal year 1973 supplemental appropriation funds.
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Foreword

Federal assistance :o desegregating school districts
during the period immediately prior to the implementation
of the Emergency Se-tool Aid Act (ESAA) was documented in
the report entitled "Federal Assistance to Desegregating
School Districts: L Report on Activities from August 1970
to September 1972." That report was issued September 23,
1972.

The report presentee here is a continuation of that earlier
report. It describes the progrard-evelopment activities
which preceded the implementation of ESAA and includes
all. of the important documents prepared to facilitate
that implementation.

Specifically, this report describes the context in which
the development process took place, the activities involved
in designing program- procedures, the methods used to announce
funding opportunities to potential applicants, and the
expected results of this development activity in terms
of funding decisions and revisions in the program.

The next ESAA report will describe in detail the funding
decisions made during the Act's first year of implementation.

ESAA assigns administrative responsibility to the Assistant
Secretary for Education in the U.S. Department of Health,
Education,end Welfare (DREW). Operation of the Act Is
delegated by the Assistant Secretary to the Officef
Education (OE).



I. CONTEXT OF DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY r

The Emergency School Aid Act was signed into law by
President Nixon on June 23, 1972. The law responded
to the Congressional finding that "the process of
eliminating or prever.ting minority group isolation
and improving the quality of education for all children
often involves the expenditure of additional funds to
which local educational agencies do not have access"
(Sec. 702(a)). The :law, therefore,- provides financial
assistance for the fcllowing purposes:

- to meet the special needs incident to the
elimination of minority group segregation
and discriminttion among students and
faculty in elementary and secondary schools;

- to encourage the voluntary elimination,
reduction, or prevention of minority group
isolation in elementary and secondary schools
with substantial proportions of minority group
students; and

- to aid school children in overcoming the
educational disadvantages of minority group
isolation.

Funds made available under ESAA are subject to specific
activity allocations expressed in the Act. In brief these
allocations are as follows:

Activity % Allocation

*Basic Grants to Llcal Educational
Agencies (LEAs) 59%

*Pilot Projects 15% '

*Supportive Nonprofit
Organizations 8%

Metropolitan Area Projects 5%
Bilingual/Bicultural Projects 4%

**Educational Television 5%
**Special Projects 37.

Evaluation Contralts 1%
100%

*Apportioned to the States based upon the number of minority
group children, aged 5 - 17 inclusive, as compared to the
number of such children in all States, except that no State
shall be apportioned less than a total of $100,000 for the
three grant authoriz:ionsi

**Allocations to these activities. have been changed by regulation
as permitted by the ,ct to iuciease the amovntA avallabli4 tor
ETV g:f.nts.

2



A. Budget

The Act authorized ae appropriation of $1 billion
for ESAA in FY 1973 4nd a similar amount in FY 1974.
It also provided that appropriated funds "shall remain
available for obligation and expenditure during the
fiscal year succeedirg the fiscal year for which they
are appropriated."

In his budget for FY 1973 the President asked that
approximately half of the authorization, or $444,800,000,
be made available for expenditure. In the ANEW
supplemental appropriation signed,by the President on
October 31, 1972, a total of $228 million became
available for ESAA in FY 1973. These funds were
appropriated only for FY 1973. The amount was divided
among the several authorized program areas according'
to the activity-allocations specified by the Act:

Basic LEA Grants
Pilot Projects
Supportive Nonprofit

Organizations
Metropolitan Area Projects
Bilingual/Bicultural Projects

*Educational Television
*Special Projects
Evaluation Contlacts

$134.5 million
34.2 million

18.2 million ---

11.4 million
9.1 million
11.4 million
6.9 million
2.3 million

$228.0 million

To encourage careful planning by potential ESAA
applicants while meeting critical emergency needs
it was decided to fund applicants in three batches.
It was decided that a maximum of $56 million would
be made available fox giant awards in January 1973
and that of this amount only some $20 million
could actually be expended by the grantees in the
months remaining in FY 1973. This amount came
exclusively from the State apportionment programs
and amounted to 30 percent of the total appropriation
for such programs. The funds available for the other
ESAA programs and the remaining State apportionment
funds were 0 be obligated in two batches iv the last
quarter of FY 1973 but were not to be expended by the
grantees, until FY 1974. (The only exception was the

*These amounts are baled upon changes made in the
allocations to activities by regulation as permitted
by the Act.

3



obligation and expenciture of a small percentage of
evaluation contract funds in FY 1973.)

This procedure allowed applicants with the most
serious problems an opportunity to receive funds
as quickly as possible. At the same time it encouraged
comprehensive planning by applicants whose problems
were less immediate in nature. Since most funds will
be obligated to grantees well ahead of their actual
expenditure, local program preparations may proceed
over the summer months with the firm assurance that
the money will be available in the fall when it is
needed.

B. Regionalized Administration

Because of the diversity of desegregation related needs
which exist nationwide, it was determined that the
great majority of ESAA activities would be administered
by the 10 OE regional offices. All Federal/client
relationships, including developmental assistance, will
be the responsibility of the regional office staffs.
While final decision making on grant applications
initially will be a centralized responsibility based
upon recommendations ay the Regional Commissioners
of Education, it is expected that final decision
authority for most of the authorized ESAA programs
will eventually be transferred to the Regional Commissioners.
The role of the Washington office will be largely one
of setting policy,.;designing procedures for reporting
and control, monitoring the effectiveness of the regional
offices in carrying out these policies and procedures,
upgrading regional office competence in administering
ESAA, providing personnel on an. emergency basis during
peak periods, and conducting national program evaluations.

C. National Advisory Council

Section 716 of the Act mandates the formation of the
National Advisory Council on Equality of Educational
Opportunity whose pri-lary responsibilities are to

- "advise the Assistant Secretary with respect
to the operation of the program authorized"'
by this title, including the preparation of
regulations and the development of Ckteria
for the approval of applications; band/



- review the operation of the program with
respect to its effectiveness in achieving its
purpose as stated /previously /..., and with
respect to the Assistant Secretary's conduct
in the administration of the program..."

Requirements for a regular schedule of meetings and.for
the submission of several reports to Congress by the
Council are also included in the Act.

The appointment of members to the National Advisory
Council was announced on January 30, 1973. Its first
meeting was held on February 2 and 3. The 1973
schedule 'for formal meetings of the whole Council was as
follows:

February 2, 3

March 2, 3

April 27

July 12, 13, 14

September 13, .14

October 18, 19

December 13, 14

Washington, D.C.

Arlington, Virginia

Tampa, Florida

Portland, Oregon

Boston, Massachusetts

San Francisco, California

Atlanta, Georgia

The Council has played an active role in the development of
important administrative policies, particularly in the
pm)aration of the ESAA regulations. Meetings of subcommittees
of the Council are scheduled as needed. The dates and
locations of all official meetings of the Council are
published in advance in the Federal Register. A list of
names and addresses_of members of the National Advisory
Council is presented in Appendix A.

4.5



II. DEVELOPMENT OF i'OLICIES AND PROCEDURES

The Emergency School Assistance Program (ESAP) operated
as a forerunner to EfAA. during the period in which Congress
was developing the final ESAA legislation. Experience

,,with ESAP 'gave the Department an indication of which
strategies for desegregation assistance were likely to
be effective and which were not. In addition, experience
in administering Tit:e IV of the Civil Rights Act.of 1964
(P.L. 88-352) had deonstrated the relative value of
various approaches t( solving problems resulting from
school desegregation, Almost as important as the lessons
learned concerning tt.e desegregation process had been
the experience gainer: in the management of these two
programs, especially in regard to their regionalization
and the use of objective procedures for the review of
grant applications. Based on this experience and on
that of DREW in admiristering large discretionary grant
programs, work began on program development as soon
as the final outlines of the ESAA legislation became
apparent.

A. Formulation of Broad Policy Objectives

The Act describes specific requirements regarding
eligibility, State apportionment, local..advisory
committees, and tie National Advisory Council. In
other areas, however, discretion has been left to
the Assistant Secretary in administering the ESAA
program. Therefoe, as soon as these areas could be
identified, an effort was made to specify implementation
procedures and gu.l.delines. To do this, the issues
were 'first, identified and analyzed. Then they were
explored in issue papers, which were circulated
through, the pepartinerlot. The more routine questions
were settled'at Vie level of the immediate program
administrator. Usues which were not so clear-cut
or which involved more fundamental questions were
elevated, and sev2ral eventually went to the Secretary
for decision.

After these issue,*, were resolved, work could get
fully under way oz the preparation of the many materials
needed to guide potential applicants in the development
of their ESAA pro:srams
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B. Preparation e Materials for Applicants

The keystone for he development of these materials
was the ESAA regu:Ations. This document detailed
the requirements or eligibility, for making application,
and for administering an ESAA graut. Many questions
relating to the aCministrative operation of this
program were resolved in discussions related to
the regulations.

The regulations wore published in two parts. On
December 2, 1972, a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking for
the first part wag published in the Federal Register.
It contained the gpecific requirements for the award
of assistance to local educational agencies
for Basic Grants mid Pilot Projects and to other public
or nonprofit private organizations. It also contained
the general provisions for the administration and
operation of ESAA and programs assisted under the Act.
Before and after publication of the proposed regulations,
meetings were held with representatives of interested
and concerned constituencies, and their comments,
together with those received by mail, were carefully
examined. Where appropriate, modifications were made to
the proposed regulations. On February 6, 1973, this first
part of the,regulations was published and became.effective.
The Notice of Proposed Rulemaking for the second part
of the regulation:; was published on March 2, 1973. It
contained the requirements {or the award of assistance
to metropolitan aTea projects, bilingual/bicultural
projects, educational television projects, and for
evaluation contracts and special projects. As in the
case of the earlimr publication, comments were received
and the regulations were published in the Federal Register.
They became effective on April 24, 1973. The final
versions of both ?arts of the regulations are included
in Appendix B.

At the same. time that the regulations were being drafted,
work was being done. on the funding criteria for each
of the award provams. These' criteria are summarized
in the section of the regulations headed "Criteria for
Assistance" pertaining to each award program under
ESAA. In addition, full descriptions of the criteria
for each program were prepared and sento each potential
applicant who reested information about a specific
program. These slme documents are used by non-Federal



review panels in rating the applications submitted
by agencies desiring assistance under the Act.
Based on these rltings, applications are placed
in a priority rank, with the highest rated applications
receiving grant 'wards.

Appendix 'C preselits the manuals prepared for use
by applicants and grantees. The purposes for which
they were prepared are to provide guidance in the
development of the educational program to be carried out
under the grant, to show the steps necessary for meeting
the application ::.nd program requirements, and to
indicate the responsibilities of OE in the areas
of technical assistance and monitoring.

The ESAA applicarion.forms and instructions are
presented in Appendix D.

C. Preparation of Management Guidelines

At the same time that materials were being prepared
for ESAA applicants, work was also commencing on
the development of the management procedures necessary
to handle the Mtge volume of applications. These
procedures are being used by the headquarters staff
and by the regional office personnel. The management
guidelines outline the steps to be taken in reviewing
the application budgets, assessing the eligibility of
applicant school districts, checking civil rights
compliance, and performing other tasks in connection
with the processing of applications. In addition, the
management manual lays out monitoring procedures to be
carried out after the grant has been awarded. In its .

complete form it is designed to serve as a comprehensive
handbook which willanswer most questions which 'ESAA
program officers might frequently ask.

The comprehensive manual and the supplements assembled
for the set-aside programs are included in Appendix E.
(Ordinarily, the uanagement manuals contain copies of
the Act, the regulation's, the funding criteria, and the
application forms, but to avoid unnecessary repetition
these sections have been omitted from the manual and
supplements presented in Appendix E.. Also, the forms
used internally in the processing of. applications are
presented in the Comprehensive Management Manual, but
to avoid repetition those forms have been omitted from
the supplements to the Comprehensive Manual which are
included in Appendix E.)
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III. ANNOUNCEMENT CT GRAIM,OPPORTUNITIES

Considerable public 'tnterest was focused on the ESAA
legislation even befe?re it was passed by Congress.
Nine hundred fifty -eight school districts and 257 other
public or nonprofit lrivate groups had participated in the
interim ESAP Oich veceded ESAA and which expired
January 31, 1973. The ESAP grantees, in particular, followed
the progress of the 7.,SAA legislation closely and were in
touch with their resoective DREW regional offices soon after
passage of the Act.

School districts, State departments Oteducation, and
colleges and universl.ties which receive funds under Title IV
of the Civil Rights Act were also alert to the progress
of the ESAA legislation. In particular, State'departments
and institutions of higher education which had received
technical assistance and/or training grants under Title IV
were able to notify the districts with which they were
working of the oppov:unities for desegregation assistance
under ESAA.

Mailings

,These channels, however, could not inform all of
the'potential applicants of the new opportunities
for assistance. For this reason notification was
sent to every school district in' the Nation and to
all of the appropriate honprofit organizations which
could be identi:aed. This notification stated that
the Emergency School Aid Act had made funds available
for/assistancepurposes and that information on
programs and application procedures could be obtained
fl7Ots the DHEW.sogional offices. As soon as this
mAiling went out the regional offices received
npmerous requests for materials and information, to
which they responded as quickly as possible.

B. Meetings with Potential Applicants

Soon after the initial mailing went out, each regional
office contacted thesi.s'ame school districts and
nonprofit organizations and invited them to informational
meetings concerting the purposes of ESAA and the
procedures for submitting applications. In most cases

9
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them to process each application more quickly and
moreefficiently. Finally, districts which had
been receiving assistance under the interim ESAF
would have an opportunity to apply for funds in the
earliest batch anci, if their application was approved,
such districts would be able to receive funds ,immediately
and maintain their desegregation assistance programs
without interrupt'l.on.

Three application receipt dates were set, as follows:

Batch I

Batch II

Batch III

Date for Submission Date of Notification
of Application* of Awards

December 26, 1972

March S

May 2

'January 31, 1973

April 20

June 15

The Batch I dates were published in the Federal Register
on December 8, 1972, and the dates for Batches II and III
were published or. February 23, 1973. These dates were
communicated to potential applicants in all written
and oral contacts. Funds for grants approved in Batches
II and III will be obligated by June 30, 1973, for use
during the 1973-74 school year. Applications approved
in Batch I, however, received funds immediately for use
in the second semester of the 1972-73 school year and
for the entire 1973-74 school year. Batch I was
limited to applications for Basic Grants, Pilot Projects,
and Nonprofit Ort;anization grants. Batch II and III
also included applications for Bilingual/Bicultural
grants. The processing dates for the other ESAA
programs were-as follows:

Metropolitan Area
Projects

Educational Television

Date for Submission Date of Notification
of Applications* of Awards

March 30

March 5

April 30

April. 20

Special Reading-Projects MerCh 30 May 31.

.

*In cases where fewer. than 30 days elapsed between
. publication of a batching noticeland the application

receipt date, the receipt date was not considered firm
and was extended where necessary/to 30 days after publication.
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IV. THE NEXT STEP

The development activities described in this report
have now been completed. Applications for ESAA funds
are currently being received, and decisions are being
made about which app?icants will receive assistance for
the first year of ES1A program operation. A description .

of the funding procecs and of the results of that process
will be presented in the next report to Congress, scheduled
for August 1973. .

As soon as the funding decisions can be analyzed, work
will begin on the update of ESAA requirements and materials.
Requirements might be streamlined, expanded, or otherwise
modified depending on the experience gained in the first
stages of implementation of the Act.
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3-150 .4.11.17S Awn R'eoui.ATN)Ns

Title 45-Public Wettare
CHAPTER 1-OFFICE OF EoucAriorc.

PARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE

PANT 185-EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID
Notice of propose rule making vats

Published in the fosexam. itstnaysit on
December 2,1942. at 37 FR 23146, setting
forth specific requiramente for the award
Of assistance to local educational agen-
cies and other public.or nonprofit private
agencies, institutions, or organizations
nder sections 706 and 708(b) of the
Emergency School Aid Act (Subparts B,
C, and G of the proposed regulation) and
general provisions for the administration
and operation of programs under the Act
(Subparts A, E. and 1E of the .proposed
regulation). Comments were received
with respect to the faculty ratio require-
ment for integrated schools projects
(5 185.1(d) (2) OD ) , the definition of
"additional cost"' (5 185.13(a)), the
amount of data required from applicant
local educational agencies (55 185.13,
185.23, 185.43), the role of State educa-
tional agencies (iii 185.13(1), 185.63(b)
(3)), the inclusion of Public taw 81-874
assistance in computing applicant's
Maintenance of effort (5 110.13(1) (211,
Possible disclosure of students' individual
test scores (5 185.13(10 , 185.44(g)), the
weight assigned to objective factors in

- evaluating -local
applications for basic grants and pilot
projects (51 185.14, 185.24). the measure-
ment of applicants' financial and educa-
tional needs (1185.14), the basis for rat-
ing applications for assistance to prevent
minority group isolation (5 185.14). the
requirements for public hearings and the
establishment of dlstrictwide and stu-
dent advisory committees (55 185.41,
185.65), the distrietwide advisory com-
mittee's right to a hearing with the As-
sistant Secretary (1 185.41(d) ). the
'definition of an "equitable basis" for
Participation of nonpublic school stu-
dents and faculty members (5 185.42(b)

. (2)) , the prohibition against any pay-
ment of salaries of nonpublic school
teachers or employees (5 185.42(h) ), the
waiver of the nonpublic school participa-
tion requirement (5 18CA2(f)), and the
relation between applicant nonprofit
groups and the local educational agencies
they propose to serve (51 185.61(d),
185.91(b) (3)). Following review of the
comments, the following changes were
made:

A- -SUMMARY or CitexoEs BASED ON
COMMENTS RECEIVED

1. Section. 185.13(i) (2) has been
amended so that a local educational
agency need not include funds received
pursuant to Public Law 81-874 in corn -
Putiag its "current expenditure per
pupil" for purposes of determining,com-
pliance with the requirement as to main-
tenance of local fiscal effort,

2. Section 185.13(k) has been amended
to-make it .clear that the reporting re-
quirement of 1 185.13(k) (1) MB refers
to averages of test scores, not. -to In-
dividual test data. An addition, the

requirement of 1115.13(k) 1) that
J14.1.4:.3 anti ret..rth co, red by
I 185.13(10 be made (wallet', to the
public' has been modified a as not
to apply to the retorts and rye trds con-
corning eligibility and toast, canoe
s))echlod in I ID:i,I3kE) teithelem.-
avpiteents may he rotaitred. 01: 'AIWA to

185 e4' Cwitteh hem been t, vouNle41%,
to disele,<:e certtltu Auto toiWtOrt
viduAl Mudent, nr eniiloyees le the See-
retary or the Assistant Secr(..ary, and
arc urged to maim Available to members
of the general 'albite such elig: ditty and
compliance Information-as will not vio-
late individuals' rights of p:vitcy or
Confidentiality.

B. A number of comments were re-
ceived as to the amount, of in ormation
required to be submitted; by plicants
Pursuant to 5 185.13. This infc: motion Is
necessary for a determinat as to
whether applicants are in co rapliance
with various statutory rem irenients.
However, i 186.13(g). has been amended
by deleting subparagraph (2 -, on the
ground that the information required
therein does Vol. materially assist in mentary and secondary schools need notmaking the-required determination as to --be" identical to those served in the public'compliance with section 710(a) (10) (A) schools.of the Act. 11.- The restriction in 5 185.42(h) on4. Section 185.24(a) has beer amended payment, with funds awarded under theto reduce the weight given to "effective Act, of salaries for teachers and othernet reduction of minority gr. up isola- employees of nonpublic schools has been

-tion"-in rating applications by-ocaledu-- reworded- to indicate -th a t compensation : '----cational agencies for pilct proj: eta. Since of such persons for services performedsuch projects are designed for students after school hours while not under the
In minority group isolated schcols where direction and control of such schools
reduction or elimination of rich Isola- may be permissible in appropriate cases.
tion is difficult or impossible, a maximum 12. in 5 185.42(1), the provision thatof 30 points. rather than Bo, will be the Assistant Secretary "may" waive the
awarded to applicants for such Assistance nonpublic .school participation require-
on the basis of their district-aide efforts went in certain cases and arrange for
to reduce or eliminate such alation. A such participation as set forth in the Act
number - of commenters urged that a has been amended to provide that the
similar change be made with resPeot to ;Assistant Secretary "shall" do so, In
basic grants. butahe emphasis In section order to conform to the statutory
706(a) of the Act on reduction of Isola- language.
lion. and the importance of stch reduc- 13. Section 185.43(a)(1) has been
Lion in determining the need for basic amended so that educational agencies, in
grant assistance, made such a revision transferring property or Services, -need
Inadvisable. not -obtain articles of incorporation or

5. Section 185.41(b) has beet amended similar documents from transferees If
to the requirement that the "min- such agencies can be satisfied from the
utes" of the required public ',nearing be legal name and address of the transferee
submitted with a local alucational (or its principal) that they are not deal-
agency's application for assistance. Such bag with a nonpublic school or school
minutes need not be a verbatim trap- system or a person or organization con-
script of the hearing, but moat include, trolling, operating, or intending to estab-
at a minimum. the time, date. and lout- Ugh such a school or school system. -

tion of the hearing, the nurraer of per-
sons in attendance, and a brie:. summary
of the views expressed.

6.- Section 185.41(c) (2) las been
amended to require applicant local edu-
cational agencies to consult with the
appropriate teachers' organ' anon be-
fore selecting 'teachers to aerie on the
required 'district -Ulde advisor:A commit-
tee. and to authorize such :prides to
delegate such:selectioneto th: appropri-
ate organization.

7. SeCtirin 1135.41(c) (4) las been
amended Jo ttermit adult =ambers of
district-wide advisory commitees to se-
icet more than the minimum :lumber of

secondary erhool Amanda la servo uti the
COMIllitt00. anti 1 183.41th) hat( been
amended to allow members of etedont
advisory committee formed after the
award of essistmwe to select additlintal
atudenI manhunt for the dietrlet- wide
coaunitleo. lit all oases, the reet. entitle
and pownie1 reitoa not WM' I IIi.t -Ii
(OW are Vemiitel t.. t'e to.(Utteitw,(

ON valet toe t21a.4 i til t ttaa 101.0h ;1.113%ItM
to afford lOtti OdNvOttokiAl DoridflA etlt
nonttinity to rePla to continents 01.
IcisMs made by a district-wide advisory
committee at a hearing with the Assist-
ant Secretary or his designee.

9, Sections 185.41(g) and 185.65(e)
have been amended to require participa-
tion by the district-wide advisory coin-
inittee in the development of any amend-
ments of, or addition to, the proposed
program, project, or activity.

10. The definition in 165.42(b) (2) of
an "equitable basis" for participation of
nonpublic school. students and faculty
members in a local educational agency's
Program, project, or activity has been
'amended to make it clear that the special
needs served in nonpublic nonprofit ele-

B-Orime Cum:me
1. Section 185.41(h) has been amended

to require that student advisory commit-
tees be established by local educational
agencies not more than 15 days after the
award of assistance or 15 days after the
commencement of the academic year for
which assistance is awarded, whichever
Is later.

2. The exception to 5 185.43(c) (1) for
testing-for assignments to remedial lan-
guage classes has been eliminated be-
cause the inclusion of English-dominant
children in such classes is -encouraged
and because -such classes, in any event,
Would not noimallY account for more
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than 26 per ccnttnn of the I j.' ivt; rcia such a .u. which can- meanlngul role In the application and
eiaesroom periods, not readily be QUftAtIfler will be rated funding process. Pursuant to the Act

, Section 1$b.4 has bees Smended to on the basis of the pro rammatic cr1- 8tatc educational agencies are provided
ft olear that th provisions as to tens ;et forth In 185:4 ( 185,14(b) an opportunity to comment to the ap-

termlnstkm of *IM1htflCo apply to all (11 ha. beob amended t ooeot a cler- plicant and the Assistant Secretary 121
recipients of aasilatailr.e under tim Act, bid error and to rowart needs aaa- the case of applicatlops under Subparts
e,ioept those awarded evaluation con- mont rlitod to preVeat)n of minority B andC ( 185.13(j)). and to the Assist-
tracts under section '713. group leolation). Iocal ed icatlonal agon- ant Socrctary In the case of applications

4. APpendiX A, Grant 'rerms and Con-dee which have ImplemeLted aneffiotivé under Subpart O-(l18&63(b) (8)), ThC
dtlonL baa been amended to apply to plan fordcsegregatLonor for eliminstioft Assistant Secretary intend. to accord
ssatitance contracts no well as grants, or reduction of minority roup Isolation, such comments great weight In making
and to conform to th uniform Policies and which now are hI ne'd of aslstaflcO decisions Mto the award of assistance.
regarding Federal financial assistance as to combat resegregation. an apply for a an has also invited State educational
set forth In Once of Management and prevention project and tarn full credit agencies to participate In providing
Budget Circular A-102. for the effective net redt *ioai or minor- leadership and technical assistance to

5. Other minor changes have been ity Isolation whlcl they have al" applicants and grant'i'c am4 In monitor-
made, ither to correct clerical errors ready accomplished. Such agencies which in programs. prolecta, and activities as-

to i&vt solely tcbnicai matters. have not previously dest'gegated or re- slated under the Act In addition, State
OSUMMMIY Cot7.tENTS

duced minority group Iscatlon. or which educational agencies may be eligible to
OP have lone so on a re1aI,iely snitdl scale. apply fo assistance under subpart G, for

1. 4 nmuber of conunenters questioned may .Jso apply for prevfltlon projects. programs, projects, or activities related
the requirement or 1 185.11(d) (2) (II) but their need for suci- assistance, as to locQi educational agencies Implement-
tha$ lntegrated schools" established or measured pursuant to * 185,14(a) (2), Ing eligible plans.
maintained with aaiststsnce under the will be of a lesser deg.'e. 8. A number of commentere questioned
Act have faculties In which the propor-
lion of minority members Is

4. A number of comm 2lters felt that
the criteria set forth fr 11115.14 1811 to

the stipulation In 1185.61(d) 2) that a
group

WIthin 10 per centum of the percentage to take account of lo:al educational request by a local educational agency Is
required before a public or nonprofit

of minority group members residing In agencies' lInnat1ai and crl%1C$UoflAi need private applicant can be assisted to U-
the school district y the appli- as described In section '0(c) (1) of the port the development of a plan or proj-
cant or, In certain cases, within 10 per' Act. It should be understood that an ap- ect described in 118511, The stipulation
centum of the ratio en the ap ant's. plicants financial need, with respect to reflects the determination that It Would
faculty as a whole1 The subdivision In the program, project, c activitY to be not further the purposes of the Act to as-
question attempts to make wore ape- assisted, is considered In leterminlug the sist the development of a plan for a
olfic the faculty assignment require- additional cost to be fuxiled pursuant local educational agency which had-----monk bod1ed-In-tbe-deflnItIon-of.an-1-185.13(a)_andJJ 85.1ci1iEduca
9ntegratM school" set forth In section tional needs are a mAjor !sctor In aplemtation.
7O(7) of the Act. U should be under- lag points to an sppUca:t on the basis 9. A number of commenters also ques-otood. bever, that the requirement in
questiOn does notapply toa31 localedu-

of the needs orsessrient criterloft
(1 1115.14(b)(1)). tioned the absence of astipulationsuch

catlonal agencies applying for assIstance. 5. A number of cosmrmters objected as that described In paragraph 8 above
with respect to public or nonprofit pu-but ccli to thoae seeking to. establish or to the requirement of ft 185.41(c) (1) vale applicants seeking assistance to sup-mabtain one or more Integrated schools and 185.65(b) (1) that cplicantadesig- port the Implementation of a plan orpursuant to I 185.11(d). The faculty as- nate at least five civic or community or- project described In 1185,11, While thesignment requireofent for other local ed- ganizations to select ID.SDIbeN of regulation, In 11 185.63(b) (3), 185,64(b)ucatlonal agencies, set forth In 1 185.43 applicant's district-wide advisory corn. (l)1), and 185.64(b) (3) (i) (a), rewards(b)(2). Is that fuji-time classroom mtttees. A similar requl:ement was In- Such applicants for efforts to cooperatetAaOTh be assigned to Individual schools

so a not to Identify any achool as In-
eluded In the reguktlon for the
Emergency SChOOl Atnce Program and coordinate with the appropriate local

teuded for students at . ,a4Icular race, (35 PR 13442. 36 16548), and educational agency, there was no basis
for a determination that no program,Color, or aatlonal origin,

2. A number of comuientera felt that
proved effective In lnsuri3g that the re.
guired advisory cosnmltt:,ea were project,, or activity Assisted under Sub'.

Dart 0 c,.iui.i succeed without beingini.the assurances required pursuant to sentative of the communty to be served. tialiy requested by the local educational* 18513(1). and particularly pwsuant to The required reliance pon dlvlo and agency.118513(1) (1), Improperly refer to
transfers, practices, procedures, or other

community organizatiora is the most
effective method of achl..vtng the statu- 10 One comment was received to the

conduct which eccorsed prim' to June tory objective of Invoiver3ent of that the regulatory provisions cited
In paragraph 9 above with respect to co-23. 1P12, th, effective date of the Act.

n should be understood that in t.-gs
aentattvee of the
tton '110(a) (3) of the Act). operation and coordination between

regard, 185.13(1) requires assurances 6. A number of coments were re- local educational agencies and public or
nOproftt Private aPplicants unfairlylimt the applicant has not engaged prior ceived objecting to the requirement of gave lOcal educational agencies a "Veto"to the data of Its application In trans-

twa, practices, procedures, or other con-
I 185.4101) that local edicational ag
des establish student av1soxy i'. power over Subpart G applications.

duct proscribed by 1 185,43, and that the tees In secondary achoeMa affected b While the Assistant Secretary strongly
encourages such cooperation and do-reference to 1185.43 Incorporates the

June 23 effective date which Is an ele-
their program. project. :r
Esslstant Secret.ry fee; that student ordination, the regulation does not pe-

Of Cl pas'sh Of that section. partIcipation Is essential to success zialize a Subpart Ci applicant whlc.* has
Theretois, only violations occurring or
continuing after June 23 are covered by

of programs, projects, or activities
funded under the Act, ad that the atu-

sought in good faith, but failed, to es-
tablish a working relationship with the

tho required assurances. dent advisOl7 appropriate local educational agency.
3. A number of dommenters expree4 the meet effective means Z lustering 11. A number of other comments were

concern that the criteria for assistance
In 1185.14, partiCularly 1185.14(a)s2),

prtIcipatbon, In turther.nce of the ob-
IecttveSofsectlOn7lO(a)(3) OftheAct

received regarding such matters as public
heajings (*185.41(b)), advisory dofli-

de not fal reward plane icr the . Such committees have b en effective ye- utttcii3àrtIclpatIon (11 188.41 (d),
o Inoelty group Isolation. A hides for student Involvr. nent under Che (e), and (g)), and limitations on eligi-

plan for pseventlon of such Isolation emergendy school ass1stcuce bUlly ( 185.43, 185.44), whIch are goy-
qualifies a?local educatlonal..agency for 'LA number of domLienta were re- erned Or zequired by specific provisions
assistance ,uflder I 18511(b) (3), and the ceived to the effect th.t State . of the Act and which therefore could not
effectiveness of aprcgrani4 project, or ac- tional agencies have nc been given $ be ehanged as suggested.
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i2. A number of '..:at.:;! were reeele

as to whether the definition of "addi-
tional cost" in 1 185.13(a) excludes as-
Me ante for any indirect costs associated
with a proposed program. project. or ao-
kivity. The regulatory definition does not
necessarily exclude such costa. but re-
quires them to be actual, incremental
costs attributable to the program, project,
or activity to be assisted. The allowanility..
of claimed indirect costs will be deter-
mined on a ease-by-ease basis in the light
of 1 185.13(a).

After consideration of the above com-
mute and consultation with tho Na-
tional Advispry Council on Equality of
Educational Opportunity as set forth in
section 716 of the Act, Part 185 of Title
45 of the Code of Federal Regulations as
proposed is hereby adopted.

Fedekl financial assistance provided
pursuant to the Emergency School Aid
fiat is subject teethe regulation in 45 CFR
Part. 50, issued by the Secretary of
Health, Education. and Welfare and-ap-
proved by the President, to effectuate the
provisions of section 601 of the aril
Rights Act of 1064 (42 U.S.C. 2000d).
Such assistance s also subject to Title
rx of the 'education Amendmentof 1972
(20 U.S.C. 1681).

Effective date. As appears from the
above summary. the modifications herein
dilisereiikfolveany'changes-of a substan--

"7-titil nature from the provisions which
were published in the Flows Rearm
on Deceinber 1072, as proposed rule
making. Accordingly. this regulation
shall be effective on February 6, 1973.

Date: January 29.1973.
EL.-P.4hilarawo. Jr.,

Assistant Secretary
for, Education.

Approved: January 30. 1973.
Fare C. Comm.

Acting Secrete* of Health.
Education, and Welfare.

Elec.
186.01" = Purpose.

:188.02 Definitions.
186.08 General terms and condition&
18544-185.101 [Reserved)

Subpart 11-12aalc Grants
186.11. Eligibility for assistance.
186.12 Authorized activities.
186.18 . Applications.
1116.14 Criteria for assistance.
165.16-18520 (Reserved)

Subpart C-Ielet Projects
186.21 Eligibility for aseistance.

_ 18622 Authorised activities.
38522 Applications.
186.24 Criteria for assistance.
186.26-18620 [Reserved)

Subpart 0-Metropolitan Area Protects
16621-16640 (Reserved)

Subpart' 1.-4.naral Requirements ter
Educational *gamin

186.41 Advisory committees.
186.42 Participation of children en-

rolled In nonpublic schools.
185.42 Limitations on
185.44 Waiverof ineilgibalty.

Subpart A-Purpose

l(kb.42 Tenninttiou of as.$ .taace.
186,46-186.60 (Reserved)

'Subpart f-IMIlogual Projv
15641-185.50 (rtesened )

Subpart 0-Public or Nooprobi PrIvele
Ongsalzetions

165.61 illtgibillty for sails' snook.
185.09 Authorised aottriu
185.63 Appliosikina
186.64 Criteria for mutate: Art..
186.86 Advisory corninitmos,
18546- 165.70 (Reserved)

Subpart N-Educationa) Teicielon
18611-185.80 Ease rved

Subpart I-Evaluation
185.81-185.00 (Reserved;

Subpart 7-Special Prolais
185.61-186.94 (Reserved)

Subpart K-ReservatIont
18526 Reservations or roads.
186.96-185.100 (Reserved)
Ammar A-Clitsor Tartars 0,1113 C )x0/210.N8
Ammo/err: Except as spec= any =Red

below, the provisions or this P. rt lea are
issued under Title VIZ of Public . aw 92-818.
80 atat."1164-311 (20 01).C. 1601-1619).

Subpart A-Purposc
§ 185.01 Purpose.

Programs, projects. 'or activities as-
.sisted under the Act shall be for tie pur-
pose of aerdeving one ofernere- of the:-
following obJectives

(a) Meeting the special fleets incident
to the elimination of mirio:ity group
segregation and discrirainatim among
students and faculty in elementary and
secondary schools;

(b) Eliminating, reducing, or prevent-
ine, minority group isolation in elemen-
tary and secondary schools with sub-
stantial proportions of mino.itar group
students:

(c) Aiding school children in overcom-
ing the educational disadventages of
minority group isolation.
(Public Law 92-316, awiion 70; ill)

§ 185,02 Definitions:
Except as otherwise specify, d, the fol-

lowing definitions shall aptly to the
terms used in this part:

(a) The term "Assistant Secretary"
means the Assistant Secretary of Health.
Education, and Welfare for Education.
(Public Law 92410. section 71"..1(1))

(b) The term "elementa:y school"
means a day or residential sc -soot which
Noy/ides elementary, education, as deter-
mined under State law.
(Public Law 93-318. section 720,3))

(c) The term "equipmen " Includes
machinery, utilities, and but: -in equip-
ment and any necessary er eosures or
structures to house them, a..d includes
all other items necessary for the provi-
sion of educational services, ,.uch as in-
structional equipment and necessary fur-
niture, printed, published. .aid audio-
visual instructional material:, and other
related material.
(Public Law wain section 720;4))

(d) Tho term "institution of higher
education" means an educational institu-
tion in any State which:

. (1) Admits as regular students only
individuals having a certificate of grad-
uation filen a high school, or the recog-
nized equivalent of such a certificate:

(2) entliorized within such
State to previtte ti woman at echitaiiee
bewail Shall eehttel

31 rinvilite 1111 adoettimml po.si.Am
for which it awards it 1)i41161001 &pee ,

or provides not lees than a 2-year pi
gram which Is acceptable for full credit
toward such a degree, or offers a 2-year
program in engineering, mathematics,
or the physical or biological sciences
which is designed to prepare the student
to work as a technician and at a semi --
professional level in ineineering, scien-
tific, or other technological fields which
require the understanding and applica-
tion of basic engineering, scientifio. or
mathematical principles or knowledge;

(4) Is a public or other nonprofit
institution: and

(5) re accredited -by a. nationally rec-
ognized accrediting agency or association
listed by the Commissioner of Education
YOr the purposes of this paragraph.
(Public Law 92.918. seotlon 720(6) )

(e) The term "local educational agen-
cy" means a public board of education or
other public authority legally constituted
'within ErState-for-either-achninistrative
control or direction of public elementary
or secondary schools in a city, county,
township, school district, or other point.
cal subdivision of a State, or a federally
reccemized Indian reservation, or such
combination of school districts, or coun-
ties as are recognized in a State *as an
administrative agency for its public ele-
mentary or secondary schools, or a com-
bination of local educational agencies:
and includes any other public institution
or agency having adniinistrative control
and direction of a rut.....tic elementary or
secondary school and where responsi-
bility for the control and direction et the
activities in such schools which are te be
assisted under the Act is, vested in an
agency subordinate to such a board- or
other authority, the Assistant Secretary
may consider such subordinate agency
as a local educational agency for pur-
poses of the Act.
(Public law 92-318. section '720 (6) )

(f) (1) The term "minority group" re-
fers to (i) persons who are Negro, Amer-
ican Indian. Spanish- surnamed Ameri-
can, Portuguese, Oriental. Alaskan
natives, and Hawaiian natives, and (ii)
(except for purposes of section 705 of
the Act). as determined by the Assistant
Secretary, persons who are from environ-
ments in which a dominant language is
other than English and who. as a result
of language barriers and cultural differ-
ences, do not have-an equal educational
opportunity.

(2) The term ;`Spanish- surnamed
American" includes persons of Mexican,
Puerto Rican, Cuban, or Spanish origin
or ancestry.
(Public law 92-316, seotion 720(9) )
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(g) The 14'rue "tninoritv
sated echot,".' .).;;Al -minority wroup
tenon" in reference to a school mean a
school and condition, reepectleely. In
which minority group children constitute
more than 80 percent of the enrollment
of a school,
( Palle Law 02.8111, sedlon 120 (10) )

(hi The term "secondary echoer'
means a day or residential school which
provides seconfdary education, as deter-
mined under State law, except that it
does not include any education provided
beyond grade 12.
(Public Law 92-318, section vo(12) )

(I) The term "State" means one of
the 50 States or the District of Columbia.
For purposes of section 708(a) of the Act,
Puerto Rico, Guam. American Samoa,
the Virgin Islands. and.the Trust Ter-
ritory of the Pacinc Wands shall be
deemed to be States.
(Public law in-sui, section 72014) )

The term "State educational
agency" means the State board of edu-
cation or other agency or officer primarily
re.sponsibba for the State supervision of
public elementary and secondary schools,
or, if there is no such officer or agency,
an officer or agency designated by the
Governor or by State law for -such
purpose.

----
CPublIcthin riCaief)

(k) The term "desegregation" means
the assignment of students to public
schools and within such schools without
regard to their race, color, religion, or
national origin, but "desegregation" does
not mean the assignment of students to
public schools in order to overcome racial
imbalance.
(42 xr.s.c. 2000c (b) )

(1) The term "Secretary" means the
Secretary of Health. Education. and
Welfare.

(m) The term "nonprofit" as applied
to a school, agency, organization, or in-
etitution, means a. school. agency, or-
ganization, or institution owned and
operated by one or more corporations or
associations no part of the' net earnings
of which inures, or may lawfully time,
to the ienefit of any private shareholder
or indiaidual.
(Public Law 92-318, section 720(11) )

(n The term "the Act" means Live
Famargency School Aid Act (title VII of
Public Law 92-318) .
§ 185.03 General terms and conditions.

Omuta and assistance contracts
awarded pursuant to this part shall be
subject to the general terms and condi-
tions attached as Appendix A to this part.
(Public Law 92-318, title pH)

L'a 185.04-185.10 Illeseracd1
Subpart CIBasle Greats

.a 185.11 Eligibility for assistance,
(a) Plans pursuant to court or agency

order. (1) A local educational agency

PEG3ii.411014$

nine 'appal for ranntanct order this sub-
part if it is inipierilentili;: a plan which
has been undertaken pur..mant to a final
older Issued by a 201111, of the 'United
States, or a court of *Di State. or any
other State agency or taciai of oom-
potent jurisdiction, and which requires
the desegregation of :Await, group
segregated children or fat ulty in the ele-
mentary and secondary chools of such
agency, or otherwise rem. tree the elimi-
nation or reduction of minority group
isolation in such school& Por purposes of
this subparagraph,. a Stela agency or of-
ficial of competent Asti:notion means
any State agency or °Wei authorized
pursuant to State law to issue such an
order.

(2) A. local educational agency may
apply for assistance under this subpart U
it is implementing a plan which has been
approved by the Secretory as adequate
under title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1984 for the desegregation of minority
group segregated ehildrer or faculty in
the schools of such agency.
(Public Law 92 -818, section 706 (a) (1) (A))

(b) Nonrequired plans (1) A local
edtational agency may a-mly for assist-
ance under this subpart u. without hav-
ing been required to do so, it has adopted
and is implementing, or t411, U assistance
is made available to it u.ider Peke sub-
part, adopt_and implemeak. a .plan, foot
the complete eliminatics of minority
group isolation in all the minority group
isolated schools of such agency. The
term "complete elimination of minority
group isolation." for purposes of this
subparagraph, refers to condition In
which no school operattl by a local
educational agency has or win have
(upon implementation of such plan) a
minority group enrollment of more than
50 percent, where (prior to the imple-
mentation of such plan) minority group
children attended one or more schools
operated by such agency jn which they
constituted more than 50 percent of the
enrollment.

(2) A. local educational agency may
apply for assistance under this subpart
if it has adopted and is :implementing,
or will. if assistance is mace available to
it under this subpart, adopt and imple-
ment, a plan to &Mantle or reduce
minority -group isolation b. one or more
of the minority group Isola ted schools of
such agency, or to reduce ae total num-
ber of minority group children who are
enrolled in minority icoup isolated
schools of such agency. '

(1) Eliminaiaon of minea ay group iso-
lation. for purposes of this subparagraph,
refers to a change In the Immanent of
one or More schools operated by a local
educational agency (pursuant to such
plan) whereby' the proportion of minor-
ity group children attending such school
or schools is reduced from a proportion
greater than 60 percent to a proportion
of 50 percent or less,

(I1) Reduction of rah mite group
isolation, for purposes of Ids subpara-
graph. refers to the reduction, but not
below 50 percent (pursuant to such
plan), of the proportion of minority
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group children attending one or more
schools operated by a local educational
agency at which school or schools such
children constitute more than 50 percent
of the enrollment.

(3) A local educational agency hilly
apply for assistance under thin subpart
it it has adopted and is implementing, or
will, if aassistance in made available to it
under this subpart, adopt and im 4;1,
a plan to prevent minority group leo:a-
non reasonably likely to occur (in the
absence of assistance under this sub-
part) in any school operated by suet)
agency in which school at least 20 p3 :-
cent. but not more than 50 percent, of
the enrollment consists of minority givul,
children.

(4) A local educational agency may
apply for assistance under this subpart
if, without having been required to do
so, it has adopted and is implementing.
or will, if assistance is made available
to it under this subpart, adopt and im-
plement, a plan to enroll and educate
in the schools of such agency children
Who would not otherwise be eligible for
enrollment, because of nonresidence in
the school district of such agency, where
such enrollment would make 'a signifi-
cant contribution toward reducing
minority group levitation in one or more
of the school districts to which such plan
rolakes. Such a plan shall not be deemed

-to make a significant contribution-toward -
reducing minority group isolation unless
such plan involves the enrollment by a
local educational agency of at least 25
children who would not otherwise be
eligible for enrollment because of non-
residence in the school district of such
agency. Reducing minority group isola-
tion in one or more sehdol districts, for
purposes of this subparagraph. refers to
actions undertaken by a local educational
agency (pursuant to such plan) which
has any of the effects described in sub-
paragraphs (1). (2) (1), or .(2) (Li) of this
paragraph.

4,5) A local educational agency shall
be deemed to have adopted and imple-
mented a plan described in this para-
graph without having been required to
do so, if such plan has not been under-
taken pursuant to a final order issued by
a court of the United States, or a court of
any State, or any other State agency or
official of competent jurisdictaon, or has
not been required and approved by the
Secretary under VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 194, notwithstanding the
fact that such plan may be required hY,
or such local educational agency may be
acting pursuant to, the Constitution and
laws of the United States or of any
State.
(Public Law 92-218, sections 706(a) (I) (B),
(C), and (D), 720(10))

(c) Implementation .ola Plan. ( I) For
purposes of dem:riff/ling eligibility for
assistance under this subpartralocal edu-
cational agency shall be deemed to be im-
plementing a plan if it is operating its
school system in accordance with the re-
quire ntinta of such plan. The eligibility ofa local educational agency for considera-
tion under the Act shall not be affected -
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by the date en its plan .e.e
adopted, or ordure te ie t etiepece. ;1: ee
the fact that the steps to be taken under
the plan have been completed.

(2) Where the elielhility of a loud
educational agency is based on a plan-de-
sctibed in paragraph (b) of this section,
swth agency shall provide assurances end
Information satisfactory, to the Assist-
ant Secretary that such plan has been
adopted and implemented; or will bo
adopted and implemented if assistance is
made available to it under this subpart,

-' including: i
(i) A copy of a school board:resolution

or other evidence of final official action
adopting and implementing such Plan,
or adopting and .agreeing to imple-
ment such plan upon the award of assist-
ance under the Act: and

.(if) In the case of a plan to be imple-
mented upon the award of assistance
under the Act, evidence that notice of
the contents of such plan and of the in-
tent to Implement et upon the award of
such assistance has been published in a
'newspaper of general circulation serving
the school district of such agency no
later than 20 days prior to submission by
such agency of an application for such
assistance.

(3) An application of a local educa-
tional agency for assistance under this
subpart shall be accompanied by (1) a
complete copy of the plan, including all
relevant legal documents, which such

",11f,e AND REGUlATONS

of the enrollineel which u achieve
e. lone :let no event mere the a 65 Per-
cent of such enrollment, nor .css than
the proportion of nonmirtority children
in attendance at all the school:: operated
by such agency).

(ii) For purposes of this p -ream*,
tut integrated School mute hay, et (acuity
in Willett the pereentage be minority
group-teacher& supervisors. in. .1
IstnitorK taken together, is 10
percent of the percentage of minority
group members residing in' .thc school
district served by the local educational
agency (or the appropriate govt mmental

- unit for which such informatio:e Is avail-
able). or (b) where the percentage of
minority group 'teachers, supervisors,
and administrators, taken togethere.has
increased by 10 percent or mole over the
3 fiscal years immediately pre. ding the
year or years for which assistance is
sought under this paragraph, the pl.,
tentage of such personnel is within 10
percent of the percentage which exists
in the faculty of such agency a:. a whole.
(pUblic Law 92-319, sections 706(a) (a).
720(7))

§ 185.12 Authorized
(a) The following activities are au-

thorized to be carried out with financial
assistance made available under this
subpart when such activities would not
otherwise be funded and are 'designed
to- carry Out the purposes described in
1 185.01. Such activities shall be directly
related to, and necessary to, tlie imple-
mentation of a plan or project described
in l 185.11:

(I) Remedial Services,' beyond those'
Provided under the regular school pro-
gram conducted by the local educational
agency, including student tostudent tu-
toring, to meet the special neees of chil-
dren (including gifted and talented chil-
dren) in schools which are affected by a
plan or project described in 4185.11;
when such services are deemed necessary
to the success of such,plan or project;

(2) The provision:I-Of additional pro-
fessional or other Staff members (includ-
ing staff members specially, twined in
problems incident to deserregation or

-the elimination, reduction, or_peevention
of minority group isolation) and the
training and retraining of staff for such
schools :

(3) Recruiting, hiring, and training or
teacherides;

(4) Inservice teacher training de-
signed to enhance the success of schools
assisted under the Act through Zontracts
with ins titutionsof higher education, or
other institutions, agencies, a:ed orga-
nizations individually determined by the
Assistant Secretary to have special com-
petence for such purpose;

(5) Comprehensive guidance counsel-
ing, and other personal services for chil-
dren in schools affected by a plan or proj-
ect described in 1 185.11;

(6) The development and u..e of new
curricula and instructional methods,
Practices, and techniques (e,W_ the ac-
quisition of instructional materials re-
lating thereto) to support a program
of instruction for children from all racial,

agency has adopted and is implementing
(or will adopt and implement if such as-

sistance is made available) and upon
which such agency bases its application
for such assistance; (ii) a summary of
the present requirements for such plan;
and (iii) a concise statement showing
the relationship between such plan and
the program, project, or activity for

--which such assistance is sought,
(Public Law, 97:-318. sections 708(0(1) op ;,
(chime (Dl, 707)

- (d) Integrated schools projects. (I) A
local educational agency in the schools
of which more than 50 Percent of the

. number of children enrolled are minor-
itY group children, which agency hose
applied for and will receive Resistance
under subpart C of this part, may apply
for assistance under this subpart, in an
amount not to exceed the sum to be
awarded under subpart C of this part,
for the establishment or maintenance Of
one or more integrated schools.

(2) (i) For purposes of this paragraph,
an integrated school must have an en-
rollment in which ea) at least 41) percent
of the children are from families whose
income is higher than the median family
income for the school district served by
the local educational acency (or the ap-
propriate governmental unit for which
such inforination is available), or (h) at
least 50 percent of the children currently
seem at or above the 60th percentile on
a_ recognized standard reading achieve-
ment test when compared with students
Of comparable age or grade level in the
schools of such agency as a whole, and
in which the' number of notuninority
grouPechildren constitutes that prepor-

ethnic, and economic backgroends, in-
cluding instruction, in the language and
cultural heritage of minority groups:

('I) Educational programs using shared
facilities for career education and other
specialized activities:

ito Innovative interracial educational
pitigtnius bt kuujOotii invelintg the lone.
pat tttpetion ot minority stoup eitiletee
end 4.itter ohntirell iiiltetten
eeeeeet, tlso111dlit eliteiteililettla
ities and rooperaLlite eitellengeRr oilier
arrangements betWeeniChOolls Within the
same or different school districts;

(9) Community Activities, Including
Public information efforts in support of
a plan, program, project. or activity de-
scribed in the Act;

(10) Administrative and auxiliary
services to facilitate the success of the
program, project, or activity assisted un-
der this subpart;

(II) Planning programs, projects, or
activities assisted under this subpart, the
evaluation of such programs, projects, or
activities, and dissemination of informa--
tion with respect to such programs, proj-
ects, or activities;

(12) Repair or minor remodeling. or
alteration of existing school facilities
(including the acquisition, Installation,
modernization, or replacement of in-
structional equipment) and the lease or
purchase of mobile classroom units or
other mobile education facilities.
(Public Law 92-318, sections 782(b), 707(s))

. (b) The activities authorized under
Paragraphs (a) (10) and (II) of. this
section shell be assisted only as part of.
and in conjunction with, a eomprelem-
sive educational program, projecteor ac-
tivity designed to carry out the purposes
described in 1 185.01.
(Public Law 92418, sections 700(b), M(0)

(c) Applications by local educational
agencies for assistance under this sub-
part shall include an assurance that in
the case of a proposed program or proj-
ect which incitides activities authorized
under paragraph (a> (3> of this section,
preference in recruiting and hiring
teacher aides shall be given to parents
of children attending schools assisted
under the Act.
(Public Law 92-310, section 707(a) (3))

(d) The term "repair or minor re-
modeling or. alteration," for purposes of
Paragraph (a) (12) of this section, means
the making over or remaking. in a pre-
viously complete building or facility, of
space used or to be used for activities
otherwise authorized by this section,
where such making over or remaking is
necessary for effective use of such space
for such purpose and where no other
space is available for such use. The term
does not include building construction,
structural alterations to .buildings,
building maintenance, or general or
large-scale renovation of-existing build-
ings or facilities. in no case may more
than 10 percent of the amount made
available to the applicant under this sub-
part be used for activities authorized
under-paragraph (a) (12) of this section.
(Public Law 92-318, section 707(a) (12))
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An appIc?.T c1!:..s ta ,, a

sl'.taoc. amd this subpart for ny flaciti
year ahail aubjult to the Aas1.*uit 30cr,.
ti'iy an application therefof Io tba
11.osl year, which application ahall set
forth a program, project, or activity
uz)det which, and auch policies and pro-
cidures as will assure that, the applicant

fl use the funds rccclvcd under this
iiubperG onlY for tho activities set forth
in fl86,12, Such application, together
with an correspondende and other writ-
ten materials relating thereto, shall be
made readily available to the public by
the applicant and by the Msistant' Sec-
retary. Such application shall contain
ti.*ao,1ng:

(a) AthUtioisai cost, An assurance that
funds paid to the applicant under such
application will be used solely to pay the
dd1tIoal cost to the applicant In carry-

ing out the program, project, or activity
described In thc application, and that the
tund requested in tie application repre-
sent the additional cost to the applicant
az out of activities authorized under
the Act, above that of the actMtles
nomaIly carried out by such applicant.

(1) lu dctermining whether a cost of
an activity for which as.slstanco Is sought
under the Act Is an additional cost, for
purposes of this pe-rnraph, the Assistant
Secretary shelF take Into account only
the actual. Incremental cost of such
actMty.incrementni coats, for purposes
of this paragraph, are those costs which
can be Identified speclflcaily with a par-
Ucujar cost objectivc related solely to
tlit activity to be assisted, and are not
tho.. costs Incurred for a common or
joint purpose benefiting any cost objec-
tue or objectives not so related to such
activity.

(2) The coat of an activity which was
supprted b7 an applicant wtth funds
from other sources during the fiscal year
preceding the. fiscal year or ycais for
which aadstathc Is sought under the Act,
and for which ünds available from such
other sources for the fiscal year or years
for which such assistance is sought have
not been reduced except by the action of
such applicant, shall not be considered as
an additional Cost to such eppllcant
(Public Law 02-318, sections O6(c), 110(a)
(4))

a

(b) Acfv1nistrat ion by appUcant. An
amafance that the program for which
assistance Is sought will be a'imini4ered
by the applicant, and that any funds
received by the applicant under the Act.
and any property derived therefrom, will
remain under the administration and
control of'the applicant;
(Public 1*w 92-310, sectlon'Jzo(a> (5))

Cc) Unavailabfl;ty o/ non-Federal
funds, Au asr.aaance that the applicant.
Is not reasonably able o provide, out of'
non..Pederal sources, the assistance for
which application Is made:
(PubUG Law 92-SIS, eeotioa'JlO(s) (6) )

(d) Evaluation, An assurance that the
applicant will cooperate with the Assist-
ant Secretary or' any State educational.

.:) REG& :A1iOS H55

np,cncy. Ua'' ',i of h her education, procedures employed by the applicant to
..4tbfl. instiu'it1on, or coordinate its proposed program, project,

aeny, cc anittee estah-,,or activity under the Act with projecI.t
lisha.'d n1r:I::ta o 1t;. 41(a), In the conducted pursuant to 'lithe I. m, a.nd
y1iJufltioa h,, :.h 4ss1sk t Secretary or VII of the Eiementar' and Secondary
such a'te"e'.. ;i:,,tltu(.ior. , or organiza- Edca*;1Ofl Act of 165 tad Titli lV of the

t t"i1c "itna, ;.. ograns, proj- Clvii Rights Mt-of iø4 Coordination.
or' ''R". 'ashtc(' jndr the Act, With respect to the assurance required

Such c(u:. ,... uu,y rca tire the estab- by this paragraph, lnciuda the foilowtng
Hahrnerit or :1:aint.cnanr e of Control policies or procedures:
grquim or ". unri lay Include a (i) Taking all practicable steps to oh.
reascmL 'aa'j.Lcr of l cra,tews with, tam Federal øaalstenoe ufldcr any other
or que toian "a. t.it'vc': ient teats, and law of the llnited States for which the
otbar evacii" hmtrur, 'rite adminis- applicant Is eligible;
tered i'LadsI.raIc a, prIncipals. (2) ApplyIng funds made avatlobi,a'
teaeheu , :' orog?. in or project under thc Act In such manner as not ii',
staff, tai:i cuaim.unhty mL.nbcrs at rca- duplicate or counteract the effects o
soziable i,lT:'ta': ,.nd places. Such evalua- funds made available under such other
tions ai"; . .a i'tq;;iz'e t, applicant to laws: and
ptovtde :ie 5saiata icc in the or- 3) When practicable applying funds
gzlittitii 3t1 itdiIci!st ac.Ion of the made available under the Act so as to
eval1t(o' itc'xiiug ecordkeeping. increase the impact O effectiveness ofWic d' a' 'i&' t be pproprlatc by funds made available under such other
the isaiati r.cret.ary. p rC.tclpation by laws, or to provide the same or similar
the applic:.i,: in c,valuz on conduetcd benefits to children In need of, but not
purslw.n : . ,, ca 'Mra1 shall bc eon- able to participate In, programs con-
sidereci l'ii..!i,it'flt of tl: requirements ducted under such other laws,
for i0Cfl :':;hiiLtiOl1 unc r paragraph. (Public Law 92-318, seas. 'J*O(a)(S), 110(a)
(k) (I) o( ifl:'; .'CtIofl. (iO)(B); Senat.Rept,No. 92.-'796,p. 217)

(Public ;:'2 :ai;. sectlolis .O(a)(15),713)

(ci C:i'': zeit?t p fl, An assur-
ance this' .ttlicaaut ', ill carry:cUt,
and cotn;''t., all prc.lsions, terms,
and eoai':". ci any ;.an, program,
project, o ii,y upon which a de-
tee n1nxi.i.,n ' 's eIiglbL' for assist-
ance undcr tlit' .ct is ba. d:
(Public I..w '.:'.'a'.O, sct1on 10(51(0))

(f) I ufC (ZCLiclV. ,n as$brsnce
that Fcdcr: l'uua made a aliabie under
the Act wfl n',it be used conflcctton
with an3 'tt'bni activit, or religious
worship: x'nnectlon 'ith any Part
of a c,ht.' c' daartinew of Divinity.
'rho term '" r departa; ent of Diviri-
ity' .', :st1tut1on r a depart-
ment or br'i'ka e.' an Inst'uUon whose
progr s'a::t'tically for e education
of studecat. io penazrc the.n to become
ministers 't rciion or tc enter upon
some ote;' 'aaua vocati,t. or to pre-
pare tbeia to suh theolo:cal subjects.

(ga z'are.fing of nor.-Federoj
fu;uis. A.zt s:nee that funds made
available L ix: applicant t'ider the Act
will be so w;'.l , as to su )Iement and,
to the cxtcnt acLtcabte, ncrease the
level of f,mdi', ths. would, 11-. the absence
of funds dc' th Act;, be a.:ailablefrom

non-1'cder&i'ccs or th purposes ofthe prru which vssistance is
sought, ond ,o' 'ornoUng he 1ntera-
tion of ir of the a.pllcant, and
for' the u'J .Ltam of chilt en partici-
patInj lz L';t' :o;.osed prog. am, project,
or acttVt:; ,LitZl t2) n no cwe, eq tosup-
plaat si.'!. X'au.'(n from ..20n-Pederai
Sources.

(P,blicI'ais' "ii5 ea'c.71O(a)..0)(A))

(h) C'OofL'i?,..iO7, ass trance that
funds made a:alhab)e unde. any other
lw of th iia,c'd states wI be fazed In

coordinaio? . t; funds ma.e available
under (ha Aoa, ro the e.xtezi'; consistent

with such oti'iur mw; and a L'atemeut ci

l) Maintenance of effort, (1) An as-
sura,nce (i) that the applicant has not
reduccd its fiscatéffört for the provision
of free public education for thlIdien In
attendance at its schools for the fiscal
year or years for 'which assistance is .'
sought under the Act to less than that
of the second preceding fiscal year. and
(ii) that the current expenditure per
pupil which such agency makes from
Cc venues derived from its local'sources,
for the fiscal year or yeast for Which"
assIstance usder the Act will be made
available to the applicant Is not less than
such expenditure per pithil,which such
agency made from such revenues for (a
the fiscal year preceding the fiscal yeas'
during which the agency began Impie-
m*ntation of the plan with respect to
'Which assistance Is sought mder the -

Act, or. (b) the .thfrd fiscal year preced-
ing the first fiscal year for which assist-
anro 'will be made available under the
Act, whichever Is later: and (2) a state-'
meat 'of' total Iocal revenues available
for expenditure and the tax rate applied
by the responsible governmental unit for
the fiscal year fur which aasistanóe is
sought and for the second pre"edlng fis-
cal year, and of the current expendi-.
ture. per PUPIl from revenues derived
from local sources for(i) the flrstflscal
year for which asslst.a&e Is sought, (II)
the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year
durpg which the agency began Izuple-

-ment'atuon of its plan, azd (lii) the thWd
flscaI ycar pre gtbpirst fiscal Year
ior which asfstance Is sought, The term -
"current expendituze'per pupil," for pur-
poses of this paragraph, means the ex-
penditure for free public education, In..
cluding expenditures for administration,'
Instruction, attendance and health serv-
ices, pupil tränsportationservlces..ope;------
atton and iialntenauce of plant, fixed
charges, and net expenditures to cover
deficits for food aerices and student
bodi activities (but not Includlug cx-
.pend.itu.rea for ccmmiud services, cspi
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tel outlay au
pencilture made .wids ;r..
under any Federal program of ass1t-
ance). divided by t:ne aui;ibi,r of children
in average daily ttenclnnce to whom tho
agency provided f rev public educit.ioii
during th yeur for which the computa-
tion is made. This paragraph shall not e
construed to disqualify un agency whose
fiscal cifort or current expenditure per
pupil has been reduced solely as part of a
cOmprehonslVc State Plan to reorganize
public educational financing (without
regard to funds matte available or to be
made available unctcr the Act) where
the ellect of such plan l to maintain
or increase the combined State and local
fiscal effort or expenditure per pupil.
(Public Law 02-Sifl, SecUons 710(a)(13).

'(I) Stat agency review. An assurance
that the appropriate State educatlonai
agency has been given at least 15 days to
offer recommendations to the applicant;
and aMatement indicating the State em-
cial or agency t whom the proposed pro-
gram, proJect or activity has been sub-
mitted for such recommendations, and
the date of such submission. No appliet'-
tion for assistance shall be approved less
than IC) dave after a copy of aId appli-
cation has been submitted by the As-
slstatt Secretary to the appropriate
State educational agency To comment,.
unless the Assistant Secretary has re-
ceived comments from such agency upon
such applicaticn prior to expiration of
the 10-day period.
(PubitoLaw 92-810, sectIon 'flO(s) (14))

(k) Reports and inlorination. An as-
siwauce that the applicant will submit
such reports containing such Information
in such form as the Secretary or the
Assistant Secretary may require In order
to carry out their functions imder the
Act, and that the applicant will keep
such records and afford such aceess
thereto as will be necessary to assure the
correctness of such reports and to verily
them.

(1) In the case of reports relating to
performance and evaluation of the ap-
proved program, proJect or activity, such
reports shall provide objectIve measure-
ment of the change in educational
achievement and other changes effected
with assistance provided under the Act,
Including:

(1) Bpeclflc evidence of progress to-
ward achievement of the goals stated in
the applicant's prolect application;

fit) Specific evideace asto the impact
of assistance provided under the Act
upon related programs and upon the
community served by the applicant; and

(ilL)' Saee information, such as
averages of standardized achievement
test scores, rviating to educational
achievement of children In the schooLs
of the applicant, and to the effect of
assistance provided under the Act upon
the educational performance of such
children.

(2) Coplee of the reports end records
referred to In subparagraph (1) of this
Paragraph shall be made available by the

..

I ',l:r is

,., ;(I., ',.'itIi:I' ti't
to u .: .. ... i... .uiictiiit of

iuld tih
reptrt' a...: '' ..i C .U).%hk for
lI1i)tM.t. . tu Utt )Orti of tile
Pl"il.' .i i' . ' 'i:. t

xjulrrii to
be ieuit.:.:i '. .; :'" wa. ible to the

iM;. '.
. .ii..ier Ui. paragraph

slz1l iiwt . us t)c mat-
ters ci. )'t. '.-i anc 185.44, In-
Cludifl ...i..d to;)i'. '.. 1" anstera, of

*. .red underii l4J: ..: -.

UII .: .... to !cruitznent,
lrlit, i'.'u.' .b ", li.vtie;. deir_otlon,

disrnis.l, .,'i . i.'i.ent .f Instruc-UonoL tri.' ii'c or ot. er person-
nel for i' covered : 44185.43
(b) mid tB5.'%.t'

(Iii) r'u. ":it'ig to a. lnmcnt at
chtidre i' v ..... ; eisssc. md to ftfly
ability g:l,.i.'.. :,ciced b. the appli-
cant. it.. '' . .,&.1ig k defined in
.4 l8.4:i

(lv) Z."i: . L.tir.; to e practices
orpro.,'1',:-rri to ii i 185.43(d),
lncluc'mi 1iOrinatkt as to dis-
ciplinary ,jt!tp.i (eorpc. (

meut. r'.'c:.s5n. e tlsth., and thelike) !V''J :n xnLorL' and non-
mlnortty )t' hirtven in '.very school
opeu te(t iy hC )1 iOiuic.
(PuhUu .v' -,..5. r,octowj 'r: 1(d), 'nO(s)
(15). itO ti) t'); .'' 7.5.C. 12 i(o))

(l) c'c r.Ir;Ce !t4*Ii eZr.ibilft.y re-
qutr'7nerJ. (UUi An asr rance that
th ipmt ci.a f..... uo enga od prior to
the iatr o: p;ic.atIoo. 1. ' assistance
under th t. nd will not .tigage sub-
sequent t' transfer of
propevt.y: to a druninatory
nonpubmia (including uch schools
or shoi u;t.e to whc:s students.
faculty. or ultica.t4oa.. staff serv-

lcvs wCl be i."dcd under 185.42) In
violation r 1(a) (or hat if such
a violation -.'red a-UcatIon for
a a lver .; :::.iiity ha been made
to the (ii) 9 . st of nanies

and ':c; ru .onpuU o schools or
scho1 '.'r.y 'ers. t or organl-
zatlea e.-:. ;croth or intend-
ing so s..ti';: . a sch't or school
systema) U'LF. Liv ippltcr. tbastrans-
ferrect ir7.::y r iiidlr' ty. ty gift,
lens, :. v 4h rnans) any
real or per": .'imerty o- mnado avail-
abk y " -4:ioc Jt. e 2a, I9'12.

(2.' ':' .A vceth.t' .:eapplloant
!i:i.necj.. effect prior

t te ippUca. .on for as-
o tct, arid -ill not have

cit subae .ent to such
<laW, ar;' '' oticy, procedure
with;.t . it.ygrc ppersOnncl
in victat.i ui i .43(b) (0 That If such
a viol nr i,.'- c'ui'red. uq:' 'Ilcation for

a wmive: of b%hib has en made to
the ecr.: t<l (ii) a Memcnt of
th ximi'&t nipab3, Ic' -time class-
n.u, .:t ;:"', rmi at). otics head
coovhes, far the a ,dcxnjc year
hnmed. y'.gUng'J,a) the year In
ivh:cii 'iVunt first - aplemented

pay portion ci a jilan for desegregation (1.'.
br i'limln(stlon or reduction of znZflUrLU
group Isolation In Its scbols Pursu.u..
to tin urder o ii Federal or 8tato court or

adml)llstraUve I%Iteflv,Y. or (b) tie your in
%riiiih th lipid li'uiiit unit Itnp1iw'itui1
Ally 'ortIOli 1)1 It 4IIIi ii ici'Itieut lii sitU

pint U t Uula part... whleliuvor is *atllrr.
arid of the number of tzt.tIICties liuitmt
coaches, by racc, as of tho dale uf ii
application;

(3)U) An DssUrancc that the appli-
cant 1)83 not had or maintained In effect
prior, to the date of Iti application for
assistance under 'the Act, and wilt ut
have or maintain In cifeot subsequent to
such date, any procedure for assignment
of children to classes In violation of
§ 186.43(c) (or that if such a violation
has occurred, application for a waiver of
Ineligibility has been made to thE Score-,.
tary) and (it) a statement of the total
number of children assigned by the ap-
pllcant as of the date of the application
to aU-zninority.o'r aU-nonzninority classes
for more than 25 percent of the school
day classroom periods,' with an educa-
tional justification or explanation for any
such assignments;

(4) (1) An assurance that the applicant
has not had or maintained In effect prior
to the date of its application for assist-
ance under the Act, and will not have Or
maintain in effect subsequent to such
date, any practice, policy, or procedure
which resulta hi dlsctjmlnatl on against
oblldren In violation of 4 185.43(d) (or
that If such violtlon has occurred. ap-
plicatlon for a waiver of lneliglbiltty.bas
been made to the Secretary); (ii) a
statement of the enrollment, by race, In
classes maintained by the applicant as of
the date of Its application for the men-
tally retarded or for oblidren with other
learning disabilities; (ill) a statesacat of

the number and percentage of students
enrolled In the first grade of the appli-
cant's schools as of the date of its ap-
pilcation whose primary home lang'age.
Is other than g1lsh; (iv) it the nimiber

of children haled pursuant tosubdivision
(Iii) of this subparagraph Is greater than
100. or the percentage listed pursuant
thereto Is greater than 5 percent, a state-
ment of the averages of the most re-
cent standardized reading achievement
scores. by race or ethnic group, for stu-
dents enrolled In the third and sixth
grades of the applicant's schools (or the
nearest grades for which such scores are
available) as of the date of its applica-
tion; and

(5) A assurance that the ppliant
will carry out and comply with the terms
of the agreement upon which Ite velvet
of ineligibility (if any) by the Secretary
isbased. -'

(Public Law 02-SiR, seobton tti6(d))

(m) C'ompli4nce wtt7 applicable laws.
An assurance that the applicant Is f a-
mitiar with,' and will Oomply with the
provisions of,. all applica le regalatlons,
grant or contract terms, conditions and
requirements; and

(n) Transportation. An assurance that
no funds mftdO available under the Act
will be used for the transportation of.
students or teachers (or for the purchase
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of equIpinere ' tereee a
order to overcome =al ineeeeee ; J.
carry out a plan for racial deeercreektiore
when the time or distance of travel is so
great as to risk the health of the children

_involved or aignificantly impinge on the
educational process of such children, or
where the educational opportunities
available at the school to which it is
.Proposed that any such student be trans-
Ported, will be sUbetantiallY Inferior to
those opportunities offered at the school
to which such student- would otherwise
be assigned under a nondiscriminatory
system of school assimilates based on
geographic zones established Without dis-
crimination on &count of race. religion,
color, or national origin,
(Public l aw 02-318. section 802(a) )

§ 185.14 (,Criteria for asnietware.
(a)-Olyiective criteria. In approving

applications for assistance by local
educational agencies under this subpart.
the Assistant Secretary shall apply the
following objective criteria. (90 points) :

(1) The need for such assistance, as
indicated by the number and percentage
of minority group children enrolled in
the schools of such agency for the fiscal
year or years for which assistance is
sought, as compared to other school
districts in the State (30 Points) ; and

(2) The effective net reduction in
minority group isolation (in terms of the
number and percentage of children af-
fected) . in all the schools operated by
such agency accomplished or to be ac-
complished by the implementation of a
reen or project described in 1 185.11 and
the program, Project, or activity to be
assisted (60 points) . The term "effective
net reduction in minority group isola-
tion:* for purposes of this subparagraph,
means (i) the weighted net change
'effected or to be effected by such plan or
project in the number of minority grollp
children enrolled in minority group is°-

, sated schools operated by such agency,
and (n) the weighted net total of minor-
ity group children placed or to be placed
as a result of such plan or project in a
school In which the proportion of minor-
itY group children has been reduced (but
reclaims greater than 50 percent). Minor-
ity group children placed as a main
of such

the
or project schools. in

which' the proportion of minority grOup
children has been increased (and %Is
greater than 50 percent) shall be counted
against the reduction credited to such
agency under this subparagraph. Such
effective net reduction shall be computed
between the fiscal year (or relevant pore
tion thereof) immediately preceding
Plementation of such plan or project and
the first fiscal year (or relevant portion
thereof) for which assistance is sought *,

under tho Act.
(plague Law 92 -315. sections 110(c) (1;.
and 1(3) )

(b) Educational and programmatic
criteria. The Assistant Secretary shall

determine the educational and Program-
'mat& merits of applications for assist-
ance by local educational agencies under
this subpart on the basis of the following
criteria (45 points)

Ile ,ste,..0 --rent pIntS) (I)
The pientemeele iveLds seamed by the
applicant in relation to iesegregation,
eibilinat4on, reduction, or prevention of
minority grout) isolation, r the educe-
Lionel disauvittimagee of mch isolation.
and (it) (he decree to eh the aPPit-
Gaut has demoustrted, b, standardized
achievement test data or c her objective
evidence,. the existence of ,ch needs.

(2) Statement of older::: vs (6 points) .
(i) The degree to which the applicant
sets out epeeilic measure en objectives
for its proerern, project, a activity, in
relation to the needs idea fled; and

(ID The degree to . (a) the pro-
gram, project, or activity to be assisted
promises realistically to address the
needs identified in the eleation, and
(b) such progratn, oroJci t, or activity
involves to the fullest exte at practicable
the total educational iources, both
public anti privete, of tee community
to be served.

(3) Activities (21 poies)(11 -Pro-
ject de,sion ( II points). ' -'he extent to
which (a) the proposed so- vices are con-
centrated upon a group partichients
which is sufficiently Ulnttc d and specific
to give promise of measurable growth
for each participant: (e) such services
are sufficiently intensive give promise
of such growth; (c) the "reposed Pro-
gram, project., or activity -t emphasizes in-
dividnalized Instruction at 1 services: (d)
students to be served rce afforded an
opportunity «o contribute :a. and suggest
changes in. the proposed rogram, proj-
ect, or activity: and () the proposed
program, projett, or actiri: 7 promotes in-
terracial and tel understand-
lng,

(ie Staffing (3 points). The extent to
which the application (e sets out an
adequate stalling plan I.. filch includes
provisions for making mr.ximumuse of
present staff capabilities. and (b) pro-
vides for continuing trair.-aig of staff in
order to increase the, effecJveness of the
proposed program, prelei. 5, 'or activity.

Delivery of services (3 points).
Tito extent to which the -,iroliosed pro-
gram or project sets out a alma for meet-
ing the logistical requircmt its of the pro-
posed activities. including a description
of adequate and convene qtly available
facilities and equipment; and

(iv) Parent and comnmenity involve-
ment (4 points) . Tho extent to which the
application (a) delineates oppor-
tunities for community and advisory
committee participation 12:. the develop=
went and implementation of the pro-
posed program, project, or activity in ad-
dition to those required by' 1 155.41, and
(b) includes evidence the: such, partici-
pation has, been encourtteed and has in
fact occurred.

(4) Resource mane gem nt (6 points).
The extent to which the application con-
tains evidence that (I) tee amount of
funds requested is of suticient magni-
tude in relation to the t amber of par-
ticipants to be served to .ve substantial
promise of achieving the stated objec-
tive: (1.1) the costs of ;:'eject compo-
nents are reasonable in ,elation to the
expected beeelles; (iii) the proposed
project will be coordinate; with existing
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efforts; and (h) all possible efforts have
been made to minimize the amount of
funds requested for purchase of equip-
ment necessary for implementation of the
proposed program, project, or activity,

(5) Evaluation po(nta). The extent
to which the application sets out a
format for objective, quantifiable mem-
urement of the success of the proposed
program, project, or activity in acitiel..
Mg the stated objectives, including ti)
a timetable for compilation of data for
evaluation and a method of reviewtng
the program, project, or activity in the
light of such data; (ii) a description
Instruments to be used for evaluation of
the proposed program. project, or ace
tivity (and of the method for validating
such instruments where necessary), or ,

. a description of the procedure to be em-
ployed in selecting such instruments;
and (iii) provisions for comparison of
evaluation results with norms, control
group performance, results of other pro-
grams, or other external standards.

(6) In making the determinations re-
quired under this paragraph. the Assist-
ant Secretary is authorized to purchase
or utilize-Me services, recommendations,
and advice of experts in the areas of edu-
cation and human relations from the
Department., other Federal agencies.
State or local governmental units, or the
private sector.
(Public Law 9218. sections 702(b). 110(a)
(10.910(c) (1), (2), (4), sad (8))

(c) Funding criteria.-11n determining
amounts to be awardedla applicanta for
assistance under this subpart, the Assist-
ant secretery shall apply the following
criteria:

(1) The additional cost to such appli-
cant (As such cost is defined in e 18513
(a) ) of effectively carrying out its pro-
Posed Program, project, or activity, as
compared to other applicants in the
State: and

(2) The amount of funds available for
assistance in the State under/the Act in
relation to the other applications from
the State pending before him. The As-
sistant Secretary shall not be required to
approve any application which does net
meet therequirements of the Act or this
part, or which sets forth a program. Prone 4

ect, or activity of such Insufficient prom-
ise for achieving the purposes of the Act
that its approval is not warranted. In ap-
plying -the criterion set out in this sub-
Paragraps, the Assistant Secretary
award funds to applicants from a State
(whose applications meet such require-
ments and are of sufficient promise to
warrant approval) in the order- of their
ranking on the basis of the criteria set
out in this section until the sums allotted
to such State for the purposes of this
subpart have been exhausted.
(Public Law 02-318. sections 'I03(a) (1), '705
(b) (3) , 708(b) 'it° (c) (5) )

§§ 185.15el 85.20 (Reserved]
Subpart C Pilot Projects

§ 185.21 Ellgibiliiy for assistance.
(a) A local educational agency which

is eligible for assistance under 1185,11
(a) or (b) may apply for assistance by
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grant or eontree rer'eer I
suant to 1185.86(e. , :yr unusually
bine and Innovative pilot programs or
projector specially designed to overcome
the adverse effects of minority group
isolation by improving the academic
achievement of children in one or' more
minority group isolated schools, if the
number of minority group children en-
rolled in the schools of such agency for
the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year
for which assistance is to be provided
. (1) is at least 15,000, or (2) constitutes
more than 50 percent of the total num-
ber of children enrolled in such schools.

, (Public Law 92-318, sections 705(s) (2),
704(b))

(b) A local educational agency shall
be considered eligible for assistance wi-
der this subpart if it is implementing or
operating wider a plan described in
4 185.11 (a) or (b) , regardless of whether
It applies for or redeives assistance under

185.11 (a) or (b).
(Public Law 99-918, seal= 706(13))

§ 185.22 Authorized eel
(a) Assistance under this subpart shall

be made available to carry out thejau-
tborized activities described in § 185.12

0.. with respect to the children or schools to
be served by the proposed program, proj-
ect, or activity.
(Public( Law 99-518, Sections 706(b) , 707(b) )

(b) Activities to be assisted under this
subpart shall be directed toward improv-
ing the academic achievement of chil-
dren in minority group isolated schools,
particularly in the basic areas of read-
ing and mathematics. In general, such
activities should bear directly upon
classroom performance, through reme-
dial services; the provision of additional,
specially trained professional or other
etas members; recruiting, hiring, and
training of teacher aides; and develop-
ment and use of new curricula and in-
structional methods, practices, and
techniques (and acquisition of related
instructional materials) however, the
Assistant Secretary shall consider other,
indirect approaches which offer unusual
promise in overcoming the adverse effects
of minority group isolation.
(Public Law 92-318, sections 706(b), 707(b))

(c) The provisions of § 185.12 (b),
(c), and (d) shall apply to assistance
made available under this subpart,
(Public Law 92-318, sections 706(b), 707)

e 185.23 Applications. _

Applications for assistance under this
subpart shall comply with the Provi-
sions of 1 185.13,
(Public Law 92-518, section 710(a))

§ 185,24 Criteria for assistance.
(a) In approving applications for as-

sistance under this subpart, the Assist-
ant Secretary shall apply the objective
criteria set out in 1 185.14(a) , except that
tit maximum of 30 points shall be awarded
to any applicant under I 185,14(a) (2).

.;,11, r,,, .,".13 70. , 73( 0)

(b) The AssUsl.taii. sccre .ry shall
determine the educe: Iowa tine ,)rograni-
matic morita of applicat1011$ 3r assist-
ance tinder this subpart on It 1 basis of
the eriterla set out in') 185.14. 11, except
that the Aasim.aisi :3ecretary shall elala
determine the reolicability o: the pro-
Posed progrran. project, or act:; ity on the
basis of the following considt.stions (8
Points) :

(1) The extent to which ti: applica-
tion demonstrates z.pecial th.: wellness
and six` eficity trt the areas of needs
assessment and evaluation ti sign;

(2) The extent to which tht applicant
proposes (I) to extend-some c): all of the
activities to be carried out :miler the
program, project, or activity to be as-
sisted to schools operated by the -local
educational agency which ar not in-
cluded in such program, j 'eject, or
activity; and ill) to provide pportuni-
ties for interested panics to o_iserve the
Program, project, or activii inspect
project materials, equipment, and facili-
tics, and interview staff members of such
agency responsible for design nd imple-
mentation of the program, ,--roject, or
activity;

(3) The extent ne which tht applica-
tion provides for effective coll. Won and
organization of information o the edu-
cational results of the propose L. program,
Project, or activity; and

(4). The extent (i) to whici: the pro-
posed program, project, or a aivity in-
cludes activities of modest 13 average
cost, and (ii) to which secore ary oper-
ating costs and one-time devt lopmeiatal
costs are clearly and separat ly identi-
fied in the application, regArdiess at
whether assistance is requested to cover
such costs.
(Public Law 02,3113. sections 70C:1)), 710(c)
(1), 710(c) (.1) .)

(c) In determining the a.uourits to
be awarded to local educational agencies
for assistance under this ac >part, the
Assistant Secretary shall app.y the cri-.
teriel set out in § 185,14 (c ) .
( Public Law 92-3113 e&ctions 70L(a) (2). 705
(b) (3), 700 (b) , 710(0(6))
§§ 185.25165.30 [Reserved
Subpart DMetropolitan Are l Projects

§§ 185.31-185..1.0 (Reserved
Subpart f--- General Require rients for

Educational Agencie
§ 185.11 Adelsory

(al Coat tatotim with ad:: sory corn-
mattes. A local educational a eicy shall,
prior to submission of on app ;cation for
assistance under subpait B, C Pi, H, or
J of this part, consult with a t.lstrictw Ide
advisory committee formed a accord-
ance with paragraph (c) of section
in identifying problems and iessing the
needs to be addressed by sw h applica-
tion, Such agency shall effort'. such com-
mittee a reasonable opportunity (not less
than 10 days) in which to eview and
comment upon such- applleitiort, and

shall establish such committee at lout
6 days prior to the commencement.

'such review period. In coupe:Atoll aiiit
tin) establishment of such committee,
the applicant shell furnish to each mem-
ber of such committee a copy of tho Act
and this regulation.
(public Law 112 3111, seellun 710(4)(31(11))

(b) Public hearing. Prior to sulatilsslolk
of an application under subpart, B, C, D.
V, H, or J of this part, such agency shalt
hold at least one open, public hearing
with parents, teachers, and (in any /3611001
district, where 'a proposed program,
project, or activity will affect the second-
ary school (s) ) secondary school stu-
dents. including but not limited to the
members of a committee formed in ac-
cordance with paragraph (c) of this sec-
tion, at which hearing such persons are
afforded a full opportunity to understand
the ptogram, prOieet, or activity for
which assistance is being sought and to
offer reconunendations thereon. Such
hearing shall be hold no less than 7 days
prior to submission of an application un-
der the Act, and shall be advertised in
a newspaper of general circulation or
otherwise made public not less than 5
days prior to the date of such hearing.
Evidence of such publication and a copy
of the minutes of the hearing required -

by this subparagraph shall be submitted
with such agency's application *for as-
sistance. At a minimum, such minutes
shall include a statement of the date,
time, and location of such hearings, the
number of persons in attendance, and a
brief summary (not a verbatim tran-
script) of the views expressed at such
hearing.
(Public Law 92-318, section 710(a) (31(A))

(c) Composition of committee. (1) In
order to establish a dlstrictwide advisory
committee as required by this section, a
local educational agency shall designate -

at least five civic or community organiza-
tions, each of which shall select a mem-
ber of the committee, The civic or com-
munity organizations Which participate
in the selection process shall. when taken
together rather than considered indi-
vidually, be broadly representative of the
minority and nonminority communities
to be served by the proposed program,
project. or activity.

(2) Such agency shall, after consulta-
tion with the appropriate teachers' or-
ganization (s) , either (I) designate one
nonminority group classroom teacher
and one such teacher from each minority i

. grotty substantially represented on thee..
faculty or In the student body, of such
agency to serve as members of the dis-
trictwide advisory committee, or (i1)
delegate the designation of such teach -
era to such organization,

(3) A committee formed under this
paragraph must. be composed of equal
numbers of nonminority 'group members
and mei:fibers from each minority group
substantially represented In the com-
mutiny. (For example, in a school
district containing both Negro and
Spanish-surnamed communities, the
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committee Pf tF compost-11
-numbers of Isenn, senora . e

American. and nonminority group mem-
. hers.) At least 50 per centum of Talc mem-
bers of the committee shah be parents of
Children directly affected by a plan
described in 1185,11 or a program,
project, or activity described in subpart
C, D, or 8 of this part. In addition to
Menibers appointed pursuant to sub-
paragraphs (1) and (2) of this 'para-
graph, and taking Into account the stu-
dents to be appointed pursuant to sub-
paragraph (4) of Ibis paragraph. such
agency shall select the minimum number
of addltionalpersons as may be necessary
to meet the requirements of this subpara-
graph. (For example, If in a biracial
community the civic or communitinhr-
ganlzatioris designate three minority
group members and two nonminority
group members, three of whom are par-
ents; and two teachers who are not par-
ents are also selected, and two students
are to be selected pursuant to subpara-
graph (4) of this paragraph, the agency
Must select two nonminority parents and
one minority parent to complete the
committee)

(4) Committee members appointed
pursuant to subparagraphs W. (2), and
(3) of this paragraph shall select at least
one nonminority group secondary school
student and an equal number of such
students from each minority group sub-
stantially represented in the community
to serve as Member; of the distrietwide
advisory committee, Such students shall
be regularly enrolled. In a secondary
achoof or schools operated by the local
educational 'agency.

(5> A 'committee which has been
formed pursuant to an order of a_Pacieral
or State court for the desegregation of
the school system of such agency may
be designated as the distrietwide ad-
visory committee required by this section.
provided that the requirements of sub-
Paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of this
paragraph are observed.
(Public Law 92-318, section 710(a) (2) (1))

(d) Commewts. by committee; hear-
ings. No application by a local educa-
tional agency for assistance under sub-
part B. C, D, or R of this part shall be
approved which Is not accompanied by
the written comments of a committee
formed in accordance with paragraph (c)
of this seanon. Tf a maJority of the mem-
bers of sueh committee requests an in-
formal hearing with the Assistant Secre-
tary with respect to such application, an
opportunity for such allearine shall be
afforded to such committee prior to -ap-
proval of such application. The Assistant
Secretary or his designee shall hold such
hearing in or near the school district
served by such agency, and in no case
at a greater distance from such school
district than the appropriate Regional
Office of the Department. The affected
local educational agency shall be af-
forded an opportunity to respond to the
comments or criticisms offered by the
committee. The Assistant .Secretary or
his designee shall conaramitate his
findhaTS ss to the matters presented

p 4hsr REMP.ITIONS 3459

eeorrtt tee at -nh hearing.
.u. act- i Le' dei eon on the
basis of :such fluJings, to ae committee
and the affected local educational
agency, in writing, prior I..) approval of
such agency's application or assistance.
(Plinio Lae 92-18, ',salon 710(b))

(c) Post-award consullc :Ion. Each ap-
plication by a lixal educe tional amen
for assistance wider the ct shall con-
tain an assurance that sae /I agency will
consult at least once a re nth with its
districtsvide advisory coremittee estab-
lished under this section in formal meet-
ings of such committee) ith respect to
policy matters arising in the adminis-
tration and operation of any Program,.
Project, or actielty for walCh funds are
made available under the /Let, and that
it will provide such corn, hittee with a
reasonable opportunity a e < periodically
observe (upon prior and ti (equate notice
to such agency at such tit i& or times as
such committee and aeon. ir;inaY agree)
and comment upon all . roject-related
activities. SUcli consult:: non shall not
be required in the event that the local
educational agency is no awarded as-
sistance under the Act.) 1 :rich such for-
mal meeting shall be opct to the. public,
and shall be advertised e a newspaper
Of general circulation or c :herwise made
public not less than 5 days prior to the
date of such meeting,
(PUtA:C. LAW 02-318, sectior: 710(a) (3) )

-

(f) Publication. The names of the
members dr the districeide advisory
committee established in a n.ordance with
paragraph (c) of this section, and a state-
men t{ of the purpose of 1. ch committee,
shall be published in a ne,..spaper of gen-
eral circulation or othere ae made pub-
lic not less than 5 days pa or to the pub-
lic hearing required by aaragraph (b)
of this section. Evidence c such publica-
tion shall be submitted with the local
educational agency's toplicatten for
assistance.
(Public Law 92-310, section. 710(0 (2) sad
(3))

(g) Comments and :mations by
committee. No amendment to the pro-
gram, project, or activity c: a local educa-
tional agency shall be ax. iroved, and no
additional funds made r. ealiablefunder
the Act. unless the distal( twide advisory
committee has been con tilted -and in-
volved , In the clevelopme. a of, and has
been given an opportunity -to comment
upon, such amendment )i or addition
to the program, proJece or activity.
Such comments shall be included with
any application submit led by such-
agency for such amendment or additions.
Amendments or addition i suggested- by
the districtsvide advisory cammfitee shall
be forwarded by the Lica' education
agency, 'with or withoua comment by
such agency, to the Assutant Secretary
for his consideration.
(Public Law 92-818. section. 71000(3))

(h) Student advisory i..7mmittees. (I)
The local educational' Keeney shall, not
more' than 15 days after. approval of an

application for assistance under the Act,
or not more 'than 15 days after com-
mencement of the first academic year for'
which such assistance is awarded, which-
over is later, establish in accordance with
subparagraph (2) of this paragraph a
student advisory committee of secondary
school students at each school which will
be anected by any program, project, or
activity wanted under the Act and which
offers secondary instruction.

(2) Each such committee &bill be eon;
posed of equal numbers of nonminority
group secondary students and of such
students from each minority group sub-
stantially represented in each suet
school. The members of each such come
mattee shall be selected by the student
body or the student government of such
school. Each such committee shall have
at least six members.

(3) The application of such agency
shall contain an assurance that repre-
sentatives of the agency will periodically
consult with student advisory committees
established pursuant to this paragraph
concerning matters relevant to the pro-
gram. protect, or activity, and that
copies of the Act and this regulation
and.theageners approved project pro-
posal will be supplied to all members of
such committees.

(4) Not more -than 30 days after the
award of assistance under the Act (or
after commencement of the first aca-
demic year for which snob assistance is
awarded, whichever is later), such
agency shall afford the members of its
student advisory committees (or at least
one representative from each of such
committees) an opportunity to select at
least one nonminority .group secondary
student and, an equal number of such
students froth each minority group robe
stantially.rePresented in the community,
to serve as members of the district-wide
advisory committee, in addition to those
students selected pursuant to paragraph
(c) (4) of this section. (Sueb agency shall
select the minimum additional number
of parents as may be necessary- to meet
the requirement of paragraph (c) (3) of
this section.)

(5) The names of the members of .
such committees, a statement of the pur-
pose of such committees, and the names
of additional members of the district-
wide advisory committee selected pur-
suant to subparagraph (4) of this para-
graph shell be published in a newnpaper.
of general circulation or otherwise made
public not-more than 10 days after their
selection. The names of the members of
committees formed pursuant to this
paragraph and evidence of such publi-
cation shall be submitted to the Assistant
Seminary not more than 20 days after
the date required pursuant to subpara-
graph (4) of this paragraph for selection
of such additional members.
(Public

(L
aw92 -315, sections 710(a) (2) (B).

T10(a) 3))
§ 185:42 Participation by children en-

rolled in nonpublic schools.
(a) Aserreartees: Applications by local

educational agencies for assistance fielder
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uhpart
bs:

B, C, P, or e".t.e. leirt
=ta
(1) In the case of protect activities

rily directed to minority group chli-
rem an assurance that tc the exteet
nslatent with tfie number of minority
up children who arc enrolled in non-

ublic nonprofit elementary and second-
ry schools in the area to be served

hich are operated -in a manner free
m discrimination on the basis of race,
or. or national origin, and which do

01 serve as alternatives for children
king to avoid attendance in dcsegre-

ted or integrated public schools) , the
cipation of which children would

ist in achieving the purposes of the
et, the applicant (after consultation
tit the appropriate 'nonpublic school
dais) has made- provision for the par-
potion of such children on an equit-
*basis; and

(2) In the case of project activities di-
ted to minority and nonminority

children, teachers, and other edu-
staff, an assurance that to the

I consistent with the number of
hfldren, teachers, and other educational

enrolled or employed in nonpublic
onerefit elementary and secondary

ools within the school district of the
pplicant (which are operated in a man-

free from discrimination on the basis
race, color, or national origin, and

Isiah do not serve as alternatives for
seeking to avoid attendance in

esegregated or integrated public
hoots), the participation of which chil-

teachers, and other educational
would assist in achieving the pur-
er the Act or, in the case of an

plication under subpart F of this part:
d assist in meeting the needs de-

bed in that subpart, the applicant
alter consultation with the appropriate
=public school officials) has made pro-

on for the parilcipatibn of such chil-
teachers, and other educational

taff on an equitable basis.
Public TAW 02-318.88c11011 710(11) (121) .

(b) Definitions. (1) "Area to be
ed." for purposes of paragraph (a)
ef this section, means the general

phical area in which the program,
esker activity assisted tinder -subpart

, C, F, or J of this part is to be con-
ucted, and may include the entire school,

t of the local educational agency.
e area to be served shall be determined

n the basis of the activities proposed to
undertaken by the local educational

envy, the .need for such activities in
npublic schools serving the school di/I-

rk t of such ageriCy, and the aPProPrle
hiltless of participation by children,
schen, and other educational staff en-
lied in or employed by such nonpublic
hoots,
(2) "An equitable basis" for participa-

ton of nonpublic schoolchildren. teach-
and other educational staff, for par-
s of paragraph (a) of this section,

eons that the special needs of such
hildren. teachers. and -other educational
tall shall be served to the same extent

t special needs are served with respect
children, teachers, siel other educe.-

-ttx enrolled !r PlOYerl b?

(Public Law 02-318, bection 710(6 (13) )

(c) Exclusion of discriinin. tory non-
public schools. No child, teach' r, or other
educational staff member se....11 partici-
pate in any activity assisted ardor the
Act if such child, teacher, or her edu-
cational staff member Is env lied in- or
employed by a nonpublic set eel which
Is operated on a Tactility Beene ated basis
as an alternative for children .teeking to
avoid attendance in desegrer led or in-
tegrated public schools, or otherwise
practices, or permits to be pm 'iced, dis-
crimination on the basis of r tee, color,
or national -- origin in acimiss as or the
operation of any school activ ty, Deter-
minations required under this paragraph
shall be made in accordance with
§ 185.43 (a) .
(Public Law 02-316, section 702 ), 706(d)
(1), 710(a) (12) )

(d) Applicability. (1) The participa-
tion of children, teachers, or :.their edu-
cational staff enrolled in or ee :played by
a nonpublic school shall be considered to
assist in achieving the pun:m.1es of the
Act if such nonpublic school attended
by a significant number or peemitage od
minority and nonininority g 'ow chil-
dren, or is implementing a p an to dc-
segregate or reduce minority Wetly isOlit-1
talon in its student body and Ix Acuity to re
significant extent, or is part of noribUb
tic school system impiementhe; a plan to
desegregate or to eliminate or reduce
minority group isolation in ore or more
schools and is significantly effected by
such plan,

(2) The participation of children,
teachers, or other educational staff en-
rolled In or employed by a nonpublic
school shall be considered tt assist in
meeting the needs described subpart
F of this part if such school attended

.br a significant number or pe.3entage of
minority group children whc are from
an environment in which a dominant
language Is other than English and who,
because of language barriers ex.d cultural
diffeeences, do not have equale,y of edu-
cational opportunity.
(Public Law 92418, sections 702.b), 706.(d)
(1),708(c)(1),710(e) (12))

(0' Assessment of needs, "..f`cie special
needs of children, teachers, Ind other
educational staff enrolled In employed
by nonpublic schools, the ntur.'..er of such
children, teachers, and stall who will
participate in activities assfr ;ed under
the Act, and the types of sper;21 services
to be provided for them, shall be deter-
mined, after consultation with onicials of
such schools and other verso as knowl-
edgeable of the needs of sucl children,
teachers. and ozner education- I staff, on
a basis comparable to that le: id in pro-
viding for the participation it activities
assisted under the Act by child: en. teach-
ers, and other educational sta f enrolled
in or employed by schools ceterated by
the local educational agency,
(Public Law 92-3180ection 710(a: (12) )

(f) Information required. Al applica-

tien by a local OdUcational agency for
assistance under the Act shall show the
number of children, teachers, and other
educational staff enrolled in or employed
by nonpublic schools who arc expected
to participate in the program, project, or
activity described therein, and the de-
gree and manner of their expected par-
ticipation. 'Per each nonpublic school
which enrolls such children or employs
such lonelier/I and other educational
staff, the application shall show the
total enrollment of such school, by race,
and the racial composition of the faculty
and staff. Such application shall also
describe the manner in which and extent
to which representatives of such non-
public schools, and persons knowledge-
able of the needs of the children, teach-
en and other educational staff enrolled
in or employed by such schools have par-
ticipated in the development od the ap-
plication, and the provisions Which have
been made for effective liaison with such
representatives or persons Witb regard to
operation and review of the proposed
program, project, or activity.
(Public Law 02-818. sections 706(d) (1) (A),
110(6)(12))

(r). Jant participation., Programs,
Projects, or activities assisted under the
Act may be carried out at such locations
as will efficiently and conveniently serve
the children, teachers, and other educa-
tional staff of the affected public and
nonpublic schools, Any project involv-,
the a joint participation of children,
teachers, and other educational staff en-
rolled in or employed by public and non-
public schools shall include such pro-
visions as are necessary to prevent sepa-
ration of such children ,teachers, and
other educational staff by school or re-
ligious affiliation in any class or other
project unit,
(Public Law 82-318, section 710(a) (12))

(h) Activities on nonpublic school
premises. Public school personnel may be
made available in other than public
school facilities to the extent necessary
to provide special services for those
children, teachers, or other educational
staff for whose needs such special Cerv-
ices were designed, when such services
are not normally provided by the non-
public school. The 111313110611t Rhin main -..
tain administrative direction and control
over such services. Mobile or portable
equipment may be used on nonpublic)
school premises only for such time within
the project period as Is necessary for the
successful participation in such pro-
gram, project, or activity by children,
teachers, and other educational staff en-
rolled in or employed by such nonpublic
schools. Provisions for special services for
cbildren, teachers, and other educatiOnal
staff enrolled in or employed by nonpub-
lic schools shall trot include the
of salaries for teachers or other employ-
ees of nonpublic schools (except for serv-
ices performed after school hours when
such teachers or other employees are not
under the direction and control of such
schools ) . nor shall they include the use
of equipment other than mobile or port-
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able equips-;:s. rows'
premises or rno"
ing. or repair ss asnatbIle
ties. ''Mobile or portable eeuipment."
for purposes of this paragraph, means
manufactured items which have an ex-
tended useful lite and are not consumed
In use, and are not permanently fastened
to the building or the grounds.
(Public Law 02-318. section 7io(a) (12))

(I) Waiver. In any case where a local
educational agency considers itself to be
prohibited by law from providing for the
participation of children. teachers, and
other educational staff enrolled in or em-
ployed by nonpublic schoOls as required
by this section, such agency shall furnish
to the Assistant Secretary copies of such
laws, rules, court decisions, or opinions
of Statelegal officers as arc necessary to
set out the basis for such prohibition.
Where such prohibition exists, the As-
sistant SecretarY shah' waive such re-
quirement with respect to such agency
and arrange for the participation of such
children, teachers, and other educational
staff as provided in sections 712(c) (1)
and (2) of the Act, -

(Public.Law 92-310, sections 712(c) (1) and
(2))

(j) Failure to provide for nonpublic
school participation. If a local educa-
tional agency fails' to provide for the
participation, on an equitable basis, of
children, teachers, and other educational
staff enrolled in or employed by non-
public schools in the school district
served by such- agency on any grounds
other than those authorized by para-
graph (1) of this section, it shah set out
such grounds in its application or upon
inquiry by the Assistant Secretary. If
the Assistant Secretary determines such
grounds to be Insubstantial, and if the
Assistant Secretary further determines
that a local educational agency has sub-
stantially failed to` provide for the par-
ticipation, on an-equitable basis, of such
children, teachers, and other educational
staff, he shall arrange for such participa-
tion as 'provided in section 712(c) (3) of
the Act.
(Public Law 02-318, section 712(c) (3) )

(k) Informal con/erence. Representa-
tives of States, local educational agen-
cies, nonpublic schools, or children,
teachers, and other educational staff en-
rolled in or employed by nonpublic
schools whose interests are directly af-
fected by a determination made Under
this section may request an Informal con-
ference with -the Assistant Secretary to
show cause why such determination
should be reviewed or revised. The As-
sistant Secretary or his designee shah
hold such a conference within 15 days
of receipt of such a request.
(Public Law 92-310, sections 71000 (12) and
712(c))

185.43 Limitations on eligibilidy.
(a)-rerislars to discriminatory non-

public swots: No educational agency
shall be eligible for assistance under the
'Mt if, after-June 23, 1972, it has trans-

REGU.

ferred edirectis or hill. ...ally by gift,
o.' rissies.. any

real or 1)ers0)..ai property. d, made avail-
able any services, to a n ipublle school
or school systeln (or ally person or or-
gunizalion controlling, trating. or in-
tending to establish sit. , n school or
school systeltt) without irler determi-
nation that such mins. he school or
school system is not opal sted on a ra-
cially segregated basis as. in alternative
for elillaren seeking to av, id attendance
in -desegregated or intt :rated Public
schools, and that stiehnintptiblic school
or school system does not-ti lierwise prac-
tice, or permit to be mar. ced, diserimi-
nation on the basis of rat- . color, or na-
tional origin in adraissi. as or in the
operation o; any school as.livity.

(1) Subsequent to the effective date
of this section, in order to determine
whether a transferee un er this para-
graph is a nonpublic sci 301 or school
system, or is person or org nization con-
trolling. operating or inter ling to estab-
lish stish a school or schi of system, an
educational agency shall. t, a minimum.
obtain from such transferee, in writing,
the following information.

ti) The legal name and ..ddress of the
transferee and, if the imr ediatb trans-
feree is acting in a representative ea-
peens,. the Weal name asd address of
his or its principal sand if . uch informa-
tion does not clearly Indict-se the nature
of the transferee or his or ; s principal, a
copy of the articles o .icorporation,
charter, bylaws, or oths documents
indicating the legal states and stated
purposes of the transferee or his or its
principal: nd

( li) A statement of the tw :e to be made
of the property or service:. to be tram-
ferred.

iii) In the case of a tram fer occurring
subsequent to June 23. 197s but prior to
the effective date of this see ,ion, a deter-
mination required by this . ubparagraph
shall be substantiated by credible evi-
dence satisfactory to the As. istant Secre-
tary.

(2) Subsequent to the off. etive date of
this section, in making. tin prior deter-
mination required under ass paragraph
as to the nature and practi. es of a non-
public school or school systc.n, an educa-
tional agency shall, at a min: mum, obtain
from such school or sehoci system, in
writing, the following infc.:2nation:

(i) Whether the school ins publicized
a policy of nondiscrirninansn in admis-
eons, educational policies, scholarship
programs, athletics, and ex racurricular
activities:

(11) Whether the school liss publicized
this policy in a manner intenied and rea-
sonably likely to bring Ink, the atten-
tion of school-age minority group per-
sons, and their families. winiout making
other statements or taking actions that
negate the effect of such publicity;

MI) Whether applicants n r admission
have been treated on a nondis sriminatory
basis, and whether the roc' )2 composi-
tion of faculty, staff and stnlent body is
consistent with a policy of iondiscrirn-
'nation;

(iv) Whether scholarship .sslstance Is
made available without regrd to race,

3461

and. whether students and &chats:J*511
recipients are recruited among all 61)11-
Monts of the community: and

(v) Whether the school's incorposa -
tors, founders, board members, or donors
of its land or buildings are announced or
generally -known as having as a primal"
objective the maintenance of segregated
education, or are announced or ideutiliPC
as officers or active members of an coin-
nization with such an objective.

( vi) In the case of a transfer occurring
subsequent to June 23.. W12. but prior
to the 'effective date of this section, s
determination required to bo Matte
this subparagraph shall be substantiated
by credible evidence satisfactory to the
Assistant Secretary.

(3) For purposes of 'subparagraph (2)
MD' of this paragraph, a nonpublic
school which has no minority students,
or a nonpublic school system which has
no minority students in one or more of
its schools, shall be presumed to discrint-
ina le. If such a nonpublic school or school
system has also failed to adopt and pub-
lish a policy of nondiscrimination in ac-
cordance with subparagraphs (2) (1) and
(2) (ID of this paragraph, the presump-
tion of discrimination shall be conclusive.

(4) The fact that a local educational
agency may have obtained an assurance
or statement of nondiscrimination from
a transferee, or included such assurance
or statement in the transfer documents,
shall not excuse such agency from mak-
ing the determination required by this
paragraph,
(Public Law 92-319. section 700(d) (1) (A):
Green v. Connally, 330 'F. Supp. 1150 (D,C.
D.C. 1971). aff'd sub mini. Colt v. Green. 404.
U.S. 997 (1971); Wright lir. City of Brighton.
Alabama. 441 P. 24 447 (5th Cir. 1971) . cert.
den. 404 u.sS915 (1971)

(b) Demotion or dismissal of minority
group personnel, (1) No educational
agency shall be eligible for assistance
under the Act if, after June 23, 1972, it
has had or maintained in effect any prac-
tice, policy, or procedure which results
in the disproportionate demotion or dis-
missal of instructional, administrative, or
other personnel 'from minority groups in
conjunction with desegregation or the
implementation of any plan or the con-
duct of any activity described in section
706 of the Act. or which has resulted in
the disproportionate demotion or dis-
missal of such personnel during the ne-
tied in which such educational - agency
has been desegregating (or eliminating
or reducing isolation of minority group
Children) pursuant to an order of a Fed-
eral or State court, a plan .approved by
the Secretary as adequate under title
Vi of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, or an
order of a State agency or official of com-
petent jurisdiction.

(I) For purposes of this subparagraph,
a disproportionate demotion or dismissal
of minority group personnel has occurred
U the ratio of minority group elementary .
school teachers, secondary school teach-
ers, principals, or other staff demoted or
dismissed to the number of such minority .

group Personnel employed by such
agency before such demotions or dis- j
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missals cameo:. ...ate than ; r.
centage . : ,
minority group peraoanel sojdenioaed or
dismissed over the name Deno.; of hue
to thenumber of such nonminority group
personnel employed by such agency prior
to such demotions or dismissals. (For ex-
ample, such an agency would be in viola-
tion of this subparagraph if it has de-

moted or dismissed 21 percent Of its
minority group principals and le percent

of its nonminoritY group Prindlials over
the same period of time.)

(ii) For purposes of this paragraph, a
demotion includes any reassigns:tient (a)
under which a faculty or staff member
receives leas pay or has less responsibility
than under the assignment he held prior
to such reassignment, (b) which requires
a lesser degree of skill than did, the as-
signment hs held previously, or (e) under
which he Is required to teach in a subject
or grade other than one for which he is
certified or in which he has substantial
experience or qualifications.

(iii) For purposes of this paragraph, a
dismissal includes any termination of or
failure to renew a contract, for cause or
otherwise, Including resignations 're-
ran:led by threatened administrative or
other sanctions.

(2) No educational agency shall be
eligIble..for assistance under the Act if.
after June 23. 1972. it has had or main-
tabsedin effect any other practice, policy,
orkwocedure which results in discrimina-
tion on the basis of race, color, or na
tional origin in the remaining, hiring,
Promotion, payment, demotion, dismis-
sal. or assignment of any of its employees
(or other personnel for, which such
agency has any administrative respon-
sibility), including the assignment of
fun-nine classroom teachers to the
schools of such agency in such a man-
ner as to identify any of such schools
as Intended for students of a particular
race, color, or national origin.

(3) (0 A- practice, policy, or procedure
resulting in the disproportionate demo-
tion or dismissal of minority group per-
sonnel shall be considered to be or re-
main in effect after June 23, 1972, if at
the time such agency applies for assist-
ance under the Act, the proportion of
minority group elementary schoolteach-
ers, secondary schoolteachers, principals,
or other staff affected by such demotions
or dismissals has not been restored at
least to the proportion which existed
prior to such demotions or dismissals,
unless such an agency which has had or
maintained in effect such a practice.
policy, or procedure submits with its ap-
lineation for assistance - information
establishing that such a practice, Policy,
or procedure has not been in effect since
June 23, 1972, as demonstrated by cor-
rective measures taken and progress
achieved in eliminating the results of
such a practice, policy, or procedure.

(ii) A demotion or dismissal shalt be
considered to be discriminatory if the
staff member demoted or dismissed has
not been selected on the basis of objec-
tive, nonracial. reasonable, and non-
discriminatory criteria applied to staff

.none -v 3f :1 t1 or et ir..Trovrt.
p. cy, or pro

cedure shall be considered 1. be or re-
main In effect after June 23. 1972, if, at
the time such agency applle., for asnict-
ance under the Act, any staff nember so
demoted or dismissed has rm.t been of-
fered reinstatement to his f. -trier posi-
tion and offered pecuniary cc. ipensation
for any loss incurred as a re:. sit of such
demotion or dismissal, or 11 any staff
vacancy occurring subseque It to any
demotion or dismissal in Clc Process
of desegregation is or has )eon filled
through hiring of a person different
race, color, or national -orig.. t before a
qualified staff mei:litter-10 dear. ted or dis-
missed has been offered empnyrnent in
such vacancy and has lance, to accept
such an offer.
(Public Law 92-318, section 7o. (d) (1) (B);

, Senate /import No. 9S.01, p. is Ellegletou
v. Jackson aluolelpal Separate School DU.
tract, 419 P. 241 1211 (6th CI?, 194) )

(c)- Classroom segregation. No edu-
.cational. agency shall be eligiole for-ss-
ratance under the Act if. aftir June 23,
1972. it has had or maintained in effect
any procedure for the assignniz nt of chil-
dren to or within classes which results
in any separation of minority t roup from
nonniinority group children for more
than 25 percent of the school day class-
room periods, in ton.JUnetion with do-

. segregation or the conduct of aay activity
described in section 706 of iht. Act. This
paragraph shall not be csx- strued to
prohibit bona fide ability grouping as a
standard pedagogical pract..ce. Such
grouping is that which is:

(1) Based upon nondiscrimb atory, oh-
Jean s standards of measure-gent which
are educationally relevant te the pur-
poses of such grouping and wh*.ch, in the
case of national origin mino.ity group
children, do not essentially measure
English language skills;

(2) Determined by the rsond;Serlinina-
tory application of the afar. lards de-
scribed in subparagraph (1) of this para-
graph, and maintained for only such por-
tion of the school day classrocm periods
as is necessary to achieve the purposes
of such grouping;

(3) Designed to meet the six alai needs
of the students in each group d :tern:tined
by- the application of the dal:lards de-
scribed in subparagraph (L) of this.para-
graph and to improve the academic
performance and achievement of stu-
dents determined to be in the less aca-
demically advanced groups, br means of
specially developed curricula specially
trained or certified instruction d person-
nel, and periodic retesting to Determine
academic progress and eligibly, y for pro-
motion: and

(4) Validated by test score: or other
reliable objective evidence Ind; :sting the
educational benefits of such g: ouping,
(Public Law 02-318. section 706 :c1) (I) (C);
Senate Report No. 02-61. p. 19)

(d) Discrimination against children.
No educational agency 'shall :4 eligible

-for assisiar cc under the Ac. if, after
June 23, 1912, it has bad or re aintained

In effect any practice,, poliOY, or pam
cedure which results or has teautted 1,,
discrimination against children on to
basis of race, color, or national sirloin,
including but not limited to:

(1) Limiting curricular or extracur-
ricular activities (or participation by
children therein) in order to avoid the
partiiipation of minority group children
in such activities;

(2) Denying equality of educational
opportunity or otherwise discriminating
against national origin minority chil-
dren on the basis of language or cul-
tural background :

(3) Permitting the rental, use, or en-
joyment of any of such agency's facil-
ities or services by any group or organi-
zation which discriminates against mi-
nority group children aged 5 to 17,
Inclusive, in its admissions or member-
ship policies, or otherwise practices, or
Permits to -be practiced, discrimination
against such children on the basis of
race, color, or national origin;

(4) Imposing disciplinary sanctions,
Including expulsion. suspension, or cor-
poral or other: punishment, in a manner
which discrithinates against minority
group children' on the basis of race, color,
or national origin;

(5) Assigning students to ability
groups, tracks, special education classes,
classes for the Mentally retarded, or other
curricular or ecetracurriculny activities
on the basis of race, color,' or national
origin. Racially, or ethnically identifiable
groups, trackly or classes which cannot
be justified educationally under the cri-
teria set out in paragraph (e) of this sec-
tion shall be presumed to be assigned on
the basis of" color, or national origin.

(6) '. Denying comparable facilities or
Instructional o other services to minor-
ity group children: enrolled' in the schools
of such agency calhe basis of race, color,
or national origin.
(Public Law 112-318. section 706(d) (1) (D) )

. .

(e) Continuing conditions of eligibil-
ity, The limitations on eligibility: set
forth in this section shall be oontimiing
conditions of eligibility during the en-
tire period fOr which assistance is made
available to an educational agency under
the Act, and such agency's failure to
comply with such conditions after the
award of .,.such assistance shall be
grounds for termination of assistance
and for such other sanctions as the As-
sistant Secretary may determine.
(Public Law 02-81e. section-700(d) (1); Sen-
ate Report No. 02-a1, p. 18,41.42)

.

§ 185.44 Waiver of ineligibility.
(a) In tbe event that a local educa-

tional agency prior to the award of as-
sistance under the Act Is determined to
be ineligible for such assistance under
4 185.43, such agency may apply to the
13ocreLaay for a waiver of such ineligi-
bility.
(Public Law 92419, sections 706(d) (1)-(3))

(b) An application for waiver under
pare.gmph (a) of this section shall con-
tain such Information and assurances
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as will insure that any practice, policy,
Procedure, or other activity resulting in
ineligibility has ceased to exist to occur,
and shall include such provisions as aro
necessary to insure that such practice,
Policy, Procedure, or activity will not
reoccur after the submission of such

pplic anon.
(Public Law 02-316, socticus 200(d1 (1) -(31 )

(c) Transfers to discriminatory non-
!Albite Sp110013: In the Case of 4101)(1-
bilitY under 1185.43(a), an application
-for waiver shall contain:

(1) list of all property transferred or
services made available to nonpublic
schools or school systems operated on a
racially segregated basis or which prac-
tice. or permit to be practiced. discrimi-
nation on the basis of race, color, or na-
tional origin in admissions or the opera-
tion of any school activity, the names
and addresses of such schools or school
systems, and the consideration received
for such transfers;

(2i Evidence that all transfers de-
scribed in subparagraph (1) of this pars-
ers ph have been rescinded and all un-
earned consideration received therefor
has been repaid or returned, to the ex-
tent possible under the applicable State
law; and

(3) A statement of steps taken by such
agency to avoid or prevent such trans-
fers in the future.
(Public La* 92-310, sections 706(d) (1)-(3) )

(d) Demotion or dismissal of minority
group personnel:

(1) In the case of ineligibility under
1 185.13(b)(1) of this part resulting
from the disproportionate demotion or
dismissal of instructional, administra-
tive. or-other personnel from minority
groups. an application for waiver shall'
contain:

(i) A plan of affirmative action to in-
sure that within a reasonable Lime from
the dattrisf such application, the propor-
tion of minority group elementary school
taschers, secondary school teachers.
Principals, or other staff affected by such
demotions or dismissals will be restored
at least to the proportion which existed
Prior to such demotions or dismissals:
and

(ii) A statement of steps taken by such
agency to prevent any future dispropor-
tionate demotion or dismissal of minor-
ity group personnel.

(3) In the case of ineligibility under
1 185.43(b) (2) resulting from discrimi-
natory demotion or dismissal of instruc-
tional or other personnel from minority
groups in the process of desegregation,
sr. application for waiver shalt contain:

41) Evidence that all niinority group
Personnel so demoted or dismissed have
been offered reinstatement to their for-
mer positions and afforded pecuniary
compensation for any loss incurred as a
esuit of such demotions or dismissals.

II as diminution in salaries, additional
carunLitisuf expenses, and the like;

(ii) A plan of affirmative action as re-
quired by subdivision (i) of subpara-
graph (I) of this paragraph; and
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A statement of steps taken by
such ages :y to prevent any future dis-
erlininate demotion or dismissal of
minority ; roup personnel, including but
not lituar I to a statement of objective.
nonracial, and reasonable criteria to be
applied it the event that reinstatement
of mined* group personnel es required
by subdiv -ion (i) of this subparagraph
mires:AWL a reduction in the number of
elementar school teachers, secondary
'school tea iers. principals, or other staff,
or in the ..vent of future demotions or
dismissals :or any reason.

(3) In t e case of ineligibility resulting
from di: siminatury assignment of
teachers a prohibited by: § 185.43(b) (2),
such applisstions for waiver- 'shall contain
evidence t at such agency has assigned
its full-ti, classroom teachers to its
schools so :hat no school is Identified is
Intended or students of a particular
race. cote...* or national origin. Such
nondiscrir inators assignments shall, in
the case ( a local educational agency
iniplemenl .ng a plan described in § 185.11
(a). confo -a to the requirements of such
plan with respect to the assigninent of
faculty. It the case of local educational
agencies is -'t implementing such a plan,
or iminents rating such a plan which con-
tains no sovision as to assignment of
faculty. st: -h assignments shall be made
so that tin proportion of minority group
full-time Sassroom teachers at each
school is b v:cen 75 p centu.m and 125
Per centte of the proportion of such
minority g -'up teachers which exists on
the Iseult; as a whole. and so that the
variations st such proportions which re-
main on. v faculties do not corre-
spond to s :eh variations In the student
Population of such schools.

(4) In tl s case of ineligibility resulting
front other liscriminatory practices, poli
cies. or Prc -::lures prohibited by 4 285.43
tai (2), ai -application for waiver shall
contain:

(1) Evidence that minority group per-
sonnel sub ected to such discrimination
have. been reinstated or restored to the
Position or status they held prior to. or
would hay held in the absence of. such
discrimina :on, and have been afforded
Pecuniary ssamensation for any loss in-
curred as s result of such discrimination,
such as dir.tinution in salaries, additional
conunutati Na expenses, and the like; and

(Ii) A at :etnent of steps taken by such
agency to i -event such discrimination in
the future.

(s) In event that the corrective
action rem ed under this paragraph in-
chides the -mployment or promotion of
minority r -sup teachers, principals, or
other staff such agency shall give pref-
erence in s employment or promotion
first to can lined minority group mem-
bers of its-. wn faculty or staff previously
demoted en ,iistniSSed for any reason, and
secondly I qualified minority group
faculty an. staff members identified by
the Depitr mast as previously demoted
or dismisstS by other local educational
agencies ir conjunction with desegrega-
tion or th( conduct of any activity de-
scribed in "salon 706 of the Act.
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(Public Law 92-318, sections 700(4) (1) -(8);
tin. v. Texas Education Agency SLaVests.),
No, 71-3136 (5112 Oir,,lviar. 10, 1972)

(o) Classroom sessegationt In the case
of ineligibility under 1 185.43(c), an ap-
plication for waiver shall Contain:

(D Evidence that minority grOup
children are not separated from non-
minority group children by or Within
classes for more than 25 percent of the
school day classroom periods, except in
Instances of bona fide ability grouping
which meet the requirements of D 18643
( e) where such agency has demonstrated
by clear and convincing evidence that
such separation is educationally neces-
sary and is the only available method of
achieving a specific educational objec-
tive; and

(2) A statement of steps taken by Men
agency to insure that separation of mi-
nority and nonminority group children
as prohibited by 1 185.43 (e) will not re-
occur in the future.
(PUbl1C Law 92-918, sections 708(d)(1)-(8))

(f I Discrimination against children:
In the case of ineligibility under 4 1.85.43
(d) , an application for waiver shall con-
tain evidence that the practice, policy, or
Procedure prohibited by it 185.43(dr'has
ceased to exist or occur and that the ef-
fects of such practice, policy, or proce-
dure have been remedied or eliminated.
In particular:

(1) In the case of a denial of equal edus
national opportunity to national origin
minority children as described in § 185.43
(d) (2). such agency shall subedit an
educational plan of sufficient comprehen-
siveness to remedy or eliminate the ef-
fects of such denial and to meet the
special educational needs of all national
origin minority group children for whose
education such agency is responsible.
Such a plan, if required and approved
wider this subparagraph, shall be im-
plemented regardless of whether funds
for such purpose are made available
under the Act.

(2) In the case of a violation tinder
185.43 (d) (3), such agency shalt submit

evidence that such rental. use. or enjoy-
ment of its facilities Is no longer per-
mitted, and that any agreement with
respect to such rental, use, or enjoyment
has been rescinded and the unearned
consideration therefore has been re-
turned or repaid, to the extent possible
under the applicable State law.

(3) In the case of assignment of stu-
dents to classes on the basis of race, color,
or national origin as prohibited by
§ 185.43(d) (5), such agency shall submit
evidence that the groups, tracks, or
classes resulting from such assignment
have been completely eliminated and the
students so assigned have been reas-
signed to classes on a nondiscriminatory
basis: or that the students so assigned
have been retested, re-evaluated, and, if
neee.stutry, reassigned to groups, tracks,
of classes which satisfy the requirements
of $ 185.43(c).
(Public Law 92 -818, sections 108(d) (1) -(3) )

(g) Access to information and rec-.
-ords: Agencies applying for assistance
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ander the Act Waiver'.'
section Snell : .

the Assistant Secretary such laureation
and such access to their facilitee cr rec-
ords as such official may deem necessary
for the administration of the Act, or for

determination as to eligibility or as to
whether or not a waiver should be
granted. Consideration of application
for Resistance under this part may be
delayed pending submission or collection
of such information. Such information
may include confidential or other records
maintained by such agency on personnel
and students, with racial or other iden-
tification of such personnel or students,
and financial and other records main-
tained by such agency. Limitations on

. access .to information or records based
en condderations of privacy or confiden-
Ability may not operate to bar the
Department from evaluating or seek-

- to enforce compliance with any pro-
,visioneof thy Act, -this -regulation, grant

- terms or_coiadititinie-or...otner applicable
laivelifforinitttort of -a confidential na-

-Aare obtained by the Department in con-
nection -with - compliance- evaluation our
enforeeinint shall not be disclosed except
where necessary in formal enforcement
proceedings or as otherwise required by
law.. The Assistant Secretary shall not
approve an application under this part
which requires a waiver by the Secretary
unless the Committee on Labor and Pub-
lic Welfare of the Senate_and the Com-
mittee on Education and Labor of the
House of Representatives have been given
notice of the intention to grant Such a
waiver at least 15 days prior to such
approval.
(Public LaW 92-318, sections 786(d) (2),
(1). (6). and (6) )

185.45 Termination of assistance,
(a) Termination and suspension, (1)

Assistance *alder the Act NNW be ter-
minated in whole or in part if the Assist-
ant Secretary determiner:, after affording
the recipient reasonable notice and an
einiertunity for a full and fair hearing,
that the recipient has failed to .carry
out Its approved progtam, project, or ac-
tivity In accordance with the applicable
law and the terms of such assistance,
or has otherwise failed to comply with
any applicable law, regulation, assur-
ance, term. or condition. Assistance un-
der the Act may be.suspended during the
pendency of a termination proceeding
initiated Pursuant to this paragraph:
Provided however, That the recipient is
afforded ,reasonable Ponce and oppor-
tunity to show cause why such action
should not be taken.

(2) Proceedings with respect to the
termination of assistance shall be initi-
ated by mailing to the recipient a notice,
by certified mail, return receipt re-
quested, Informing the recipient of the
Govennnentleintent to terminate assist-
Mice and of the specific grounds for such

- termination, together with information
regarding the time, place, and nature of
the boiling to be afforded the recipient,
the legal authority and jurisdiction un-
der which the he),. tag is to be held, and

4; :ooze jv -"tOttr
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Assistant Secretary may det. rmine.
(3) if .the Assistant Seen Lary deter-

mines for good cause that st spension of
assistance during the pendency of such
proceedings is necessary, ugh notice

in addition to the : tatters. de-
scribed in subparagraph (2) c t this para-
graph, inform the recipient if such de-
termination and shall offer use recipient
an opportunity to show cau.,.) why such
action should not bo taken. .3uch notice
of suspension of assistance : hail -advise
the recipient that any nevey_cpenditures
or obligations made or incetved in con.
nection with the program, project, or
activity assisted during the puled of the
suspension will not be recess- ized by the
Government in the event sue': assistance
is ultimately terminated. Eapenditures
to .fulfill legally enforceab'e commit-
ments made prior to the nc Ice of sus-
pension, in good faith and in accordance
with the :recipient's approval program,
project, or activity, and not in anticipa-
tion of suspension or terrairation. shall
not be considered riew,expeneatures.

(4) Termination of assists Ice shall be
effected by the delivery to ti:e recipient
of a final order of termination, signed by
the Assistant Secretary or hs designee,
or upon an initial decision of an Admin-
istrative Law Judge becomin(c, final with-
out appeal to or review by th3 Assistant
Secretary.

(5) In the event assistant.) is termi-
nated under this section, tin: racial obit-

' gation.s incurred by the reel tent prior
to the effective date of such termination
will be allowable to the extent they would
have been allowable had suer assistance
not been terminated, exceet that no
obligations incurred during the period
in which such assistance wee suspended
pursuant to subparagraph 1) of this
paragraph and no obligations incurred
in anticipation- of such se. eension or
termination will be allowed. Within 80
days of the effective date of turnination
of assistance under this section, the re-
cipient shall furnish to the assistant
Secretary an Itemized accounting of
funds expended, obligated, and remain-
ing. Within 30 days of a req:test there-
for, the recipient shat) remit". ) the Gov-
ernment any amounts fiund care.

(8) The procedures and requirements
set out in this section shall a; ply to any
assistance made available to Any recipi-
ent under this part, except assistance
awarded pursuant to Subpar:: L
(Public Law 92-313, sections 108(d), 110
(a) and (o).)

(b) Additional sanctions. le an appro-
priate case, involving violation of the
eligibility limitations set mit 'n 1 185.43
arising subsequeet to approval of an
application for assistance tin& r this part
or a failure to comply with the, terms
of a waiver granted pursuant o 1 185.44;
the Assistant Secretary shall eeciare the
award of such assistance to b 3 null and
void 118 of the date of such v -elation or
failure, and shall refuse to retegnize any
obligation incurred after such date or-
to reimburse the recipient for any costs

incurred or expenditure) male after :etch
date, regardless of the date of obligatioa_
Such sanctions shall be intecsed in se
cordance with the provisions of this
section.
(Public Law 02 -318, sections 706(e), 110

4(a1-4) 2)
and (b) : &mate Report NO. 92-01, pp. :11,

(c) Proceedings, (1) is the recipient.
requeeie an opportunity to show cause
why a suspension of assistance pursusat
to paragraph (a) (1) of this section
should not be continued or imposed, the
'Assistant Secretary or his designee shall,
within 7 days after receiving such re-
quest, hold an informal meeting for such
purpose.

(2) Hearings respecting the termina-
tion of assistance pursuant to this sec-
tion shall be conducted pursuant to the
provisions of the Administrative Proce-
dure Act (5 U.S.C. 554 -557), Proposed
findings of fact, conclusions of law, and
briefs will be submitted to the presid-
ing officer within 20 days of the conclu-
sion of the hearing.

(3) The initial decision of an Admin-
istrative Law Judge regarding the
termination of assistance under the Act
shall become the decision of the Assist-
ant Secretark.without further proceed-
ings unless there is an appeal to, or re-
view on motion of, the Assistant Secre-
tary made ire writing no later than 15
days after receipt (by the party request-
ing such appeal or review), of the-deci-
sion of the Administrative Law Judge.
A request for appeal or review under
this section shall-be accompanied by ex-
ceptions to the initial decision, proposed
findings, supporting reasons, and betels.
The adverse party shall submit its reply
no later than 15 days after its receipt of
a copy of such request for appeal or
review. The Assistant Secretary shall
issue a final *decision In the case of such
appeal or review no later than 45 days
after the final submission of the above.
materials by the parties, The Assistant
Secretary may delegate his functions
under this subparagraph to an appellate
review council established and appointed
by him. '

(4) The procedures established by this
section shall not preclude the Assistant
Secretary from pursuing any other
remedies authorized by law. Proceedings
pursuant to Part 80 of this title with
respect to the eligibility of an applicant
for assistance under Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1984 (42 U.S.C. 2000d)
shall be governed by the regulations in
that part and Part 81 of this title. .

(Public
b)

Law 92-310, sections 708(d), 710 (a)and ()
(d) Effect of Federal action. No offi-

cial agent, or employee of the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare
anon have the at. %orgy to waive or alter
any provision of the Act or this regula-
tion, or other relevant Act or regulation,
and no action or failure to act on the
part .of such official, agent, or employee
shall -*operate in derogation of the
Assistant Secretary's enforcement of
said provisions in accordance with their
terms.
(43 Dee.' Comp. Gen. 81 (1908))
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1113 185.51-185.60 fRestrvetit
Subpart CiPublic or Nonprofit

Private Organizations
185.61 Eligibility for assistance.
(a) Eligible cm:Meant.. (1) Any public

agency. institution, or organization
(other than a local educational agency)
and any nonprofit private agency, -insti-
tution, or organization may apply for
sesistanse, by grant or contract, from
funds reserved Pursuant to 4 I85.96(d)
(1) (I) to carry out programs, projects,
or activities designed to support the de-
velopmeat or implementation of a plan
Or project described in { 185.11.

(2) Any such agency. institution, or
organization (other than a local educa-
tional agency or a nonpublic elementary
or secondary school) may apply for such
tuadatance from funds reserved pursu-
ant to. 1185.95 (d) (1) (11) to carry opt
such programs, projects, or activities.

(nub
tawtaw 92-318, sections 705(a) (3) and

708()) ,
(b) Nonprofit status. A nonprofit

agency, institution, or organization, for
purposes of this section. means any or-
mitigation owned and operated by one
or more corporations or associations no
part of whose net earnings may lawfully
inure to the benefit of any private share-
holder or individual. Any of the follow-
ing shall be acceptable evidence of non-
profit status:

(1) A reference to the organization's
Jilting in the Internal Revenue Service's
most recent cumulative list of organize.-
Oohs described in section 501(e) (3) of
the Internal 'Revenue Code as tax
exempt;

(2). A copy of a currently valid Inter-
nal Revenue Service tax exemption cer-
tificate;

(3) A statement from a State taxing
body or the State attorney general cer-
tifyinglhat the organization is a non-
profit organization operating within the
State and that no part of Its net earn-
ings may lawfully inure to the benefit of
any pri1/40 shareholder or Individual;

(4) A certified copy of the organiza-
tion's certificate of incorporation or sim-
ilar document if it clearly establishes the
nonprofit status of the organization; or

(5) Any of the evidence described in
subparagraphs (1) through (4) of this
paragraph which applies to a State or
national parent organization. and a
statement by the parent organization
that the applicant organization is a local
nopprofitafiniate.
(Public taw 92-818, sections 708(b). 720
(11): SEW cranes Administration Manual,
chapter1-50-ao)

(c) 'Form of organization. Agencies,
institutions, or organizations. assisted
under this subpart May be any form of
legally cognizable entity. Nonprofit cor-
porations are the preferred form of
organization.

1

Na 24rt. 112.4

;liars 4TION5

(vtintic taw 92-310 se' tion 1..3()) )
RA:MX.4 :Xt. educational

agency. (1) A program project, or
activity designed to suppi:.rt the imple-
mentation of a plan or protect described
in 0185'11 may be assist.d under this
subpart It the local educv :.tonal agency
with respect to which the applicant pr )-
poses to carry out its progr, an project, or
activity is implementing s tch a plan or
project, regardless of whenter such local
educational agency *mono for or re-:
ceives assistance under the Act.

(2) A program, projecl., or activity
designed to support the development of
a plan or project describ d in 0 185.11
JURY be assisted under this subpart with-
out regard to whether tht local educa-
tional agency with respect to which the
applicant proposes to cart" out its pro-
gram, project, or activity :applies for or
receives assistance under he Act: Pro-
vided, however, That suci: local educa-
tional ageiley has requester such support
in the development of such a plan or
project.
(Public Law 92418, section 7C 1(b) )

§ 185.62 Authorized activities.
Financial assistance und:r this subpart

shall be available for prof, rams or pied-
ects which would not other Ilse be funded
and which involve activitite,designed to
support the development o:: implementa-
tion of a plan or project described in
{ 185.11 and to carry out purposes de-
scribed in 185.01. Such programs or
projects shall include one or more of
the following activities:

(a) Supplemental remeci.: al services be-
yond those provided by th.1 local educa-
tional agency, including student to stu-
dent tutoring, to meet the special needs
of children (including gift ell or talented
children) in schools whict are affected
by a plan or project described in 4 185.11,
when such services are ns.- :essary to .the
success of such plan or ionject;

(b) Educational progstms beyond
those offered by the lord educational
agency for career orientatit

(c) Innovative interraca educational
enrichment programs or projects beyond
those offered by the local educational
agency, Involving the joint participation
of minority group children and other
children attending differer,t schools and.
where appropriate, the parents of such
children; -

(d) Community activities, including
public information arida.ental involve-
ment efforts, regarding mat tern related to
a plan or project described In { 185,11;

(e) Administrative anal e.Uxillary serv-
ices to facilitate the success of the appli-
cant's program or project. where such
services are part of, and in conjunction
with. a comprehensive provant or proj-
ect designed to support th! development
or Implementation of a plan or project
described in 4 185,11: -

(1) Programs to prepar preschool or
school-age children and where appro-
priate, the parents of such children, for
the experience of desegrAration or bf
elimination or reduction of minority

ev
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group isolation in the schools of the local
educational agency;

(g) Programs designed to deal wan the
problems.of dropouts, academic fastutes,
and increased suspensions or expulsions . .

resulting from or attendant to the.imple-
mentation of a plan or project described
In I 185.11;

(h) Interracial programs or projects -
relating to the social and recreant/I:Ai
needs of children attending schools a ?..
fected by a plan or project described In
¢ 185.11;

(1) Cultural' enrichment activities
which promote interracial and intercul-
tural understanding among children at;
tending schools affected by a plan or
Project described W.4 185.11 and where
appropriate, the parents of such cliM
dren;

(j) Home-focused projects for the en-
richment of the educational atmosphere
in the homes of children attending
schools affected by a plan or project deT
scribed in 185.11, including parent-
child home reading projects and school-
related family or neighborhood activities;

(k) At the request of a local educa-
tional agency, assistance or support in
the development of a plan or project de-
scribed in 4 185.11; or

(1) Special programs or projects of
exceptional merit or promise which the
Assistant Secretary determines will make
substantial progress toward achieving the
purposes set out in { 185.01.
(Public Law 92-318. section 708(b) )

§ 185.63 Applications.
(a) Basic assurances. Applications for .

assistance under this subpart shall corn-
ply with the requirementa of 00 185.13(a),
185.13(b),185.13(c), 185.13(d), 185.13(f),
185.13(h), 185.13(k)(1) (I) and (ii),
185.13(k) (2). and 185.13(m).

(b) Additional assurances. Applica-
tions for assistance under this subpart
shall contain the following additional
assurances and Information: -:

(1) A description of the proposed pro-
gram, project, or activity, and of such
policies and procedures as will insure
that the applicant will use funds received
under the Act only for the activities set
forth in b 185.62;

(2) An assurance that funds . made
available to the applicant under the Act;
will be so used "(i) as to supplement and,
to the extent practicable, increase the
level of funds that would, in the absence
of funds under the Act, be available from
non-Federal sources for the purposes of
the program for which assistance Is
sought; and (11) in no case, as to supplant
such funds from non Federalsources;

(3) (i) An assurance that the "appro.
priate local educational agency has been
given at least 15 days to offer recom-
mendations to the applicant with respect
to such application and to submit -com-
ments to the Assistant Secretary: (11) a
statement indicating the local °Bldg or
agency to whom the proposed program,
project, or activity has been submitted
for such recommendations or comment,
and the date' of such submission; and
AHD a description of the provisions which
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have been nit" r,r e
such agency e'r,' rot:a to tot
the p reposed t a:: eject, - .6,
and coordination of such program, proj-
ect, or activity with similar or related

;--efforts of such agency. No application
for assistance under this subpart shall be
approved less than 10 days after a copy
of such application has been submitted
by the AasIstent Secretary to the" appro-
priate State educational agency for com-
ment, unless the Assistant Secretary has
received comments' from such agency up-
on such application prior to expiration of
the 10-day perk*,

(4) A statement of ,(1) the extent to
which other public or nonprofit private
agencies, Institutions, or organizations
In the school district affected by a plan
or project described in 4185.11 have been
consulted in the preparation of the ap-
plication, and (ii) the provisions which
have been made by the applicant
for effective liaison with such agencies,
Institutions; or organizations which have
applied far, or received, assistance under
the act with regard to coordination of
programs, projects, or activities so
assisted:

45) A copy of the charter, articles of
incorporation, bylaws, Z17 other legal dec.

"IfAl pente indicating the nature and pur-
jsole of the applicant, Including evidence
of nolsPrvilt, status as described in
18 maw

(6) A statement of past activities en-
gaged in by the applicant or its officers or
employees in the appropriate schobl dis-
trict with respect to such matters as edu-
cation, human relations. desegregation or
reduction of minority group isolation in
public elementary or secondary schools,
or other community activities or coo-
earns; and

(7) A copy of the plan or project de-
scribed in 1 185.11 with respect to which
assistance is sought under this subpart,
or a complete description of such plan or
project. -

(Public Law 92-318, swoon 708(b) )

ti 185.64 Cott...m(4.1'1er assistance.

(a) Objective criteria. In approving
application* for assistance under this
subpart, the Assistant Secretary shall
apply the following objective criteria (45

points) :
(1) The number and percentage of

minority group children enrolled in the
schools operated by the local educational
agency with respect to which the appli-
cant proposes to carry out its program,
project; or activity for the fiscal year or
years for which assistance is sought (15
Points) ;

(2) The effective net reduction in
minority group Isolation (in terms of the
number and percentage of chilZren af-
fected), as defined in t 185.14(a)(2), in
all the schools operated by such agency
accomplished or to be accomplished by
the implementation of the plan or project
described in 4185.11 with respect to
which assistance is sought by the appli-
cant (30 points) .
(Pinata Law 82-318, section 700(b) )

(b) Educational and programmatic
criteria. The Asst' nt Secretary retail

determine the catsational s..1 program-
it.V. ;:ullor- (31 :qis.b1.-

tat:el under this s...mart on tic oasis ce
the following criteria (45 pc ..nts) :

(1) Needs assessment (6 ;ista). 0)
The- degree to which tht: applicant'
has cooperated with, or coriplemented
the efforts of, the appror date local
educational agency, in aslessing the
needs of the community win- respect to
desegregation or the reductici of minor-
ity group isolation; and

(ii) The magnitude of nee Is assessed
by the applicant, and the degne to which
the applicant has demonstra ;ed. by ob-
jective evidence, the exister-le of such
needs.

(2) Statement of objectives (6 points) .
(1) The degree to which tar.: applicant
sets out specific, measurable objectives
for its program, project, or activity, in
relation to the needs identificd; and

(ii) The degree to which (c:.) the pro-
gram. project, or activity to be assisted
affords promise of achieving the objec-
tives specified in the application, and
(b) such program, project, 1r activity
involves to the fullest extent :uncticable
the total educational and soci41 resources
already existing the comr.turaty. in-
cluding those of other public or non-
profit private agencies, organaations, or
institutions which are elletie for as-
sistance under the Act.

(3) Activities (21 points). l'.1) Project
design (8 points) . The latent to
which the proposed prograt, or proj-
ect sets out activities elm ly related
to the needs identified and he stated
objectives, which activities (C) comPle
ment activities being carried Ad by the
local educational, agency. under the Act
or otherwise; (b) represent a cooperative
or integrated effort among all the public
or. nonprofit private agencies, organiza-
tions, or institutions in the community;
(c) present an opportunity for inter-
racial or intercultural involvement...of,
students, parents, and person eel of the
appropriate local educattonal agency;
(d) promote interracial or intercultural
understanding in the community; (e)
present an opportunity for increased
Communication between pare.r.ts andthe
school system; and (I) tidily.: students'
homes as a focal point for program or
project operations. _

(Ii) Staffing (3 points). Tor. extent to
which (a) the proposed program or proj-
ect sets out a plan to attract and hire
qualified staff tnembels and personnel;
(b) qualified applicants resid:ng in the
community to be served are -riven pri-
ority for employment over Oilier appli-
cants: and (c) provision is made for ade-
quate training of staff members and
other personnel, both salaried .inC. volun-
teer.

(iii) Delivery of services (1 points).
The extent to which the prorosed Pro-*
gram or project (a) describer available
facilities which are adequat) for the
Performance of the proposed activities;
and are convenient and accesi..ble to the
persons involved in such actin dies; and
(b) provides for effective notticAtion of
and communication with the intended
beneficiaries of . proposed activities,
events, and services.

(Iv) Parent and community involve-
ment (Ii points) . The extent to which the
application for aseistanne (a) re 'sled,
efforts to include persons broadly mere.
scntatIvo of the community to be set trod
as members of the advisory committee
established pursuant to i 185.85(a), and
to utilize the contributions of such per-
sons who are concerned with the 12,0)1.
terns of education and desegregation or
the reduction of minority group isola-
tion; (b) delineates specific responsibitt-
ties for the advisory committee in addi-
tion to those' required in 185.65(d) ;
and (c) sets forth procedures for involv-
ing parents and residents of the com-
munity to the maximum extent possible
in all aspects of the proposed program,
project, or activity.

(4) Resource management (6 points).
The extent to which the application
contains evidence that (I) the amount
of funds requested is of sufficient
magnitude to give substantial proratee
of achieving the .stated objectives;

the costs of project components
are reasonable in relation to the
expected benefits; and (iii) all possible
efforts have been made to minimize the
amount of funds requested for purchase
of equipment necessary for implosion.
tation of the proposed program, project,
or activity.

(5) Evaluation (6 points). The ex-
teat to which the application sets out a
fora at for objeCtive measurement of the
results of the proposed program, project,
or activity, including (1) a timetable for
compilation of data for evaluation and
a method of reviewing the program,
project, or activity in the light of such
data; (li) a description of the instru-
ments to be used for evaluation Of the
proposed program. project, or activity
(and of the method for validating such
instruments where necessary), or a
description of the procedure to be em-

-ployed in selecting such instruments;
and (111). provisions for comparison of
evaluation results with norms, control
group performance, results of other pro-
grams, or other external standards.

(8) In making the' determinations re-
quired under this paragraph, the As-
sistant - Secretary is authorized to
purchase or utilize the services, recom-
mendations, and advice of experts in
the areas of education and human re-
lations from the Department, other Fed-
eral agencies, State or local govern-
mental units. or the private sector.

(c) Funding criteria. In determining
amounts to be awarded to applicants for
assistance under this subpart, the As-
sistant Secretary shall apply the follow-
ing criteria:

(1) The additional cost 'to such ap-
plicant (as such cost is defined -in

185,13(a) ) of effectively carrying out
its proposed program. project, or activ-
ity, as dompared to other applicants in
-the State; and

(2) The amount of !ands available for
assistance in the istate under the act,
in relation to the other ,applications
from the State pending before him. Thet
Assistant Secretary shall not be required
to approve any application' which does

. not meet the requirements of the act
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or thls part, or which sets forth a pro-
gram, project, or activity of such Instil-
nelent promise for achieving ..the pur-
poses of the act that Its approval-Ls not
warranted. In applying the criterion set
out in this subparagraph, the Assietarn
Secretary shall award funds to appli-
cants from a State (whose applications
meet such requirements and are of suf'
ficieut promise to warrant approval) in
the order of their ranking on tho basis
of the criteria set out in this section until

. the sums allotted to such State for the
purposes of this subpart have been
exhausted.
(Public UM' 92 -318, sections 705(s) (a).
708(e) (3))

(3) No more than 33 percent of the
grants or contracts pursuant to this sub-
sum of funds allotted to a State for
part shall be awarded to applicants pro-
posing to carry out programs, projects,
or activities with respect to the same
local educational agency, unless the As-
sistant Secrete', determines that the
applications pending before him for
funds in excess of such amount for such
programs, projects, or activities are of ex-
ceptional merit or promise.
(Public Law 02-318, section 708(b) )
§ 185.65 Advisory committees.

(a) Consultation whit advisory com-
mittee. An agency, institution, or organi-
zation applying for assistance under this
subpart shall, prior to submission of such
an* application, consult with a district-
wide advisory committee torrent in; ac-
cordance with paragraph (b) of this sec-
tion in identifying problems and,assessing
the needs to be addressed by such appli-
cation. Such applicant shall, afford such
comaratteen reasonable opportunity (not
less than 10 days) in which tcreview
and comment upon such application,
and shall establish such committee at
least 5 days prior to the commencement
of such review period. In connection with
the establishment of such conunittee,
such appliCant .shall furnish to each
member of such committee a copy of the
Act and this regulation.
(Public Law 92-318. section 708 (b).)

(b) Composition of committee. (1) In
order to establish a districtwide advisory
committee as required by this section, the
applicant shall designate at least live
civic or community organizations, each
of which shall select a member of 'the
committee. The civic or community or-
ganizations which participate in the se-
lection process shall, when taken ,to-
gether rather than considered individ-
ually, be broadly representative of the
reeerity and nonnilnority communities
i):).:terved. -

'2) The applicant shall invite the ap-
propriate local educational agency to de-
elyeate as a member of the committee
etneribed in this paragraph at least one
persem who is an adminleteater, erinel-
pin. or teacher employed by such agency
er member of the school board of such
seance; in addition, if the local educe-
theist agency has spieled for or received

RULES AND REGULAIION5

assistance under this part, the applicant
shall !mitt the advisory committee
formed by %itch agency In accordance
with l 185.4' c) to designate at least one
of Its members as a member of the com-
mittee deseened in this paragraph, (An
advisory cernmittee established in ac-
cordance wi ;h 4 185,41(c), with the ap-
propriate aeditions required to conform
to the provions of this paragraph, may
be adopted -y the applicant as the Com-
mittee requl nd by this section.)

(3) A counittee formed under this
paragraph rust be composed of equal
numbers of nonminority group members
and of menibera front each minority
group subs' antially represented in the
community lr in the student body of the
appropriate local educational agency. At
least 50 pc:' centum of the nonstud.ent
members o' such committee shall be
parents of children directly .affected
by a pier or project described in
I 185,11, In addition to. members ap-
Pointed to t: .e committee by cline or com-
munity orgy nizations, and thoniseleoted
pursuant to subparagraph (2) of this
paragraph, he applicant shall select the
minimum !ember of additional persona
as may be r nessary to meet the require-
ments of th e subparagraph.

(4) In addition to the persons selected
by the appneant pursuant to subpara-
graph (3) er this paragraph, the appli-
cant shall k7lect from the schools of the
appropriate local educational Agency
equal numb ,rs of nonminority group sec-
ondary stu Tents and of such students
from each minority group substantially
represented in the community, so that
the number of such students so selected
will *snail de 50 percent of the total
membershie of such committee.
(Public Law )2418. section 708(b) )

(c) Comp -lents of committee. No appli-
cation for :assistance under this subpart
shall be aproved which is not accompa-
nied by the written comments on a com-
mittee fored In accordance with para-
graph (b) c 1 this section. No amendment
to a progra 1. project, or activity assisted
under this subpart shall be approved,
and no 'side:none! funds made available,
unless suc:, committee has been con-
sulted and involved in the development
of. and ha: been given an opportunity
to comment upon, such amendment of
or additior to such program, project, or
activity. S'ich comments shall -be in-
cluded wit 1 any application submitted
by such ar'llcant for such amendments
or addition
(Public Law 12-418. section 1013(b))

(d) Post award consultation. Each ap-
plication PT assistance under this sub-
part shall --;ontairt an assurance that the
applicant AI consult at least once a
month wah its districtwide advi-
sory committee established under this
section wins respect to policy matters
arising in 'he administration and opera-
tion of an program, project, or activity
for which ''u.rids are made available un-
der this su apart, and that it will provide
such corntrineo with a reasonable oppor-
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tunity to periodically Observe and com-
ment upon all project-related activities.
(PrLile Lou tnesie, seotion Ien(b))

(e) Publication, The names of the
members of the distriotwid.e advisory
committee established in accordance with
Paragraph .(1)) of this section, and a
statement of the purpose of such com-
mittee, shall be published in a newspaper
of general circulation or otherwise made,
public prior to submission of an mastic,-
non. for, assistance under this subpart.
EvidenCe of such publication shall be
submitted with such application for
assistance.
(Public. Law 92-818, section 700(b)) .

§§ 185.66485,70 EReserved]
Subpart H--Educational Television

Oa 185.71-185.80 tReservedl
Subpart I---Evaluation

§1) 185.81-185.90 (Reserved)
subpart J-- Special Reject*

§§ 1115.91-185.94 Ilteservedl
Subpart 'KReservatlons

§ 185.95 Reservations of funds.
(a) The Assistant Secretary .hereby

reserves an amount equal to a percent of
the sums appropriated' under the Act for
any fiscal year for the purposes of metro-
politan area projects under subpart D
of this part.
(Public Law 92-sue sections 704(b) (1), 709)

(b) The Assistant secietary hereby
reserves:

ill int amount equal to 4 percent of
the sums appropriated under the Mt for
any fiscal year for the purposes of special
projects under subpart J of this part;

(2) An amount equal to 4 percent of
the .sums so appropriated for the pur-
poses of bilingual activities under sub-
part E of this part;

(3) An amount equal to 4 percent of
the sums so appropriated for the pur-
poses of educational television projects
under subpart 11 of this part: and

(4) An amount equal to 1 percent of
the sums so appropriated for the purpose
of evaluations under subpart I of _this
part.
(eublei Law 92 -810, section* '704(b) (2), eie
(a), 705(0). 711, Yin)

(c) The, Assistant Secretar'y hereby
reserves an amount equal to 15 percent
of the sums appropriated under the Act
for any fiscal- year for grants to, and
contracts with, local educational agen-
cies for pilot programs or projects MP-
intent to subpart C of this part.

(1) The sums reserved under : this
paragraph shall be apportioned to each
State in accordance with section 705(e)
(1) of the Act, and shall be used in spell .

States only for the purposes described
in this paragraph. '

(2) The amount by which the sum
apportioned to a State for a fiscal, pear
for the purposes described in thia para-
graph exceeds the amount which the ,
Assistant Secretary determlnee will be (
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required-for it n
pilot progrst-
able for reappta....4,-..eut to ostit4f*fv:

In accordance with section 705(b) of the ,

Act for the purposes described in this
paragraph. Upon a determination by the
Assistant Secretary that .no need exists
in any State for funds for such ptirPoses,
such excess amount shall be available
for reapportionment to other States in

'accordance with section 705(b) of the
Act for grants or contracts pursuant to
subpart B of this part. Upon a further
determination by the Assistant Secre-
tary that no need exists In any State
for funds for the Purposes' described in
subpart B of this part, such remaining
excess amount shall be available for re-
apportionment to other States in ac-
cordance with section 706(b) of the Act
for grants or a-Aro:recta pursuant to sub-
part CI of this part. .
(Public Law 92-318. sections 705(a) (2), 708
(b).708(b))

(d) (1) The Assistant Secretary hereby
reserves (1) an amount equal to 4 per-
cent of the sums appropriated under the
Act for any fiscal year for grants to, or
contracts. with. public or nonprofit pri-
vets agencies, institutions. or organiza-
tions (other than local educational agen-
cies), pursuant to I 185.61(a) (1) , and
(U) an amount equal to 4 percent of the
sums appropriated under the Act for any
fiscal year for grants to, or contracts
with, public or nonprofit private agen-
cies, Institutions, or organizations (other
than local educational.ageneles and non-
public elementary or secondary schools)
pursuant to 6185.61(a) (2).

(2) The mils reserved under this par-
agraph shall be apportioned to each
State In accordance with sections .706(a)
(1) of the Act, and shall be used in such
States only for the purposes described
In this paragraPh

(3) The amount by which the sum
apportioned to a State for a fiscal year
for the purposes described in this Para-
graph exceeds the amount which the

. Assistant Sus w:bay detenninea will be
required for such fiscal year for such
grants or contracts shall be available for
rearipopaonment to other States in ac-
cord...1;0.10 with section 705(b) of the Act
for the purposes described in this para-
graph. 'Upon a determination by the As-
sistant Secretary that no need exists in
any State for funds for such purposes,
such excess amount shall be available for
reapportionment to other States in ac-
cordance with section 105 (b) of-the Act
for grants or contracts MUMMA to sub-
part B or subpart C of this part.
(Public Law 92-315, abet:iota 706(a) (3), 706
(b).706(1))
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APPENCIX A-CileArrt Tint= AND

Commons
1. Definitions.
E. .sups Of the project,
I. Limitations on costs.
4. Allowable aorta.
& Amounts and records.
tt. Psynseat procedures

7. Reports.tn. !,r." .1 lug.
.

Ie. Applicability of State and : teal laws and
Met Motional procedures.

11. Copyright and publication.
I2. Acknowledgment and disolAner in pub-

Itcation.
13. Final accounting.
14. Travel.
16. Property manage
10. Contracting under grants.
17. Health and safety standard...
10. Compensation. -

le. Labor standards.
20, Equal employment opportuLlty.
21. flee of ocurmitante
22. Clearance of forme.
23. Grant related income and natestrtic.: in-

come.
24. Changes in key personnel.
26. Animal care.

1. Definitions, As used in tr., grant nom
meats relating to this award, be following
term. shall haVe the meatang set forth
below;

(a) " Assistant Secretary" n: fans the As.
Instant Secretary for Education ce his duly
. autborized representative.

(b) "Grantee" means the ac.eacy. Institu.
non, or organization named is the grant es
the recipient, and includes 'eclpienta of
funds under assistance oontra,:cs, which are
referred to as "irante" for pur: ores of these
Terms and Conditions.

(c) 'Grants Officer" means the designee
of the Assistant Secretary vb., is author-
ized to execute, end is respoLdble for the
administration of, the grant on behalf of the
Government.

(d) "Project Officer" means C. e deelgnee of
the Assistant Secretary who ;t responsible
for the technical monitoring c: the project
of the Grantee as representstive of the
Grants Officer.

(e) "Project Director" is tka person re-
sponsible for directing the project of the
Grantee.

(f) "Project" Is the activity or program
defined in the proposal approved by the As-
sistant Secretary for support.

(g) "Grant Period" meant the period
specified in the Notification of avant Award
during which costs may be cir. aged against
a Grant.

(b) "Budget" means the mat cated eve of
perfxrn-ance of the project as set teeth in
the Notification of Grant Awar.i.

3eope of the protect. The project Le be
carried out hereunder shall 'e consistent
with the proposal as approved r.r support by
the Assistant Secretary and referred to In the
Notification of Grant Award And shall be
performed in accordance with ale approved
project proposal. No substantive changes in
the program of a project shall 1.u. made unlade
the Grantee submits (at least :10 days prior
to the effective date of the prop-nod change)
an appropriate amendment V_ onto, along
with the justification for the chbage, end this
amendment is approved In wr:ting by the
G rants Officer.

3. Ur:atone:an on costs. (a) T..e toted costs
to the Government for the pe.lormance of
the grant shall not exceed the amount set
forth In tho Notification of Or: at &ward or
any appropriate modificetIco. thereof. The
Government shall not be obliel.ted to reim-
burse the grantee for coals ineuIred In excess
of such amounts unless or not:. the Grants
Officer Ante notinect the grant + in writing
that such amount hes been : creased and
has specified such 4.0count :A a
revised Notification of Grant Award. Such
revised amount shall thereupon constitute
the revised total cost of Inc performance of
tbe grant.

(b) 'cue Grantee may transfer
nrannr the direct-cost nb)oci lam nuiret
categories to the extent netsulary to :tamp,.
the effectiveness of the project. swept
following restrictions: For each budget, pe-
nod, prior written approval must be obtained
front the Grants Officer U (1) the grant bud-
get is over 0100,000 and the cumulative
anidag the direct cost object elms
cases budget categories exceeds 410,000. et 0
percent of the grant budget. WhIebo.6, t.
greater; (2) the grant budget is $100.111.1
less and the curaulstIve amount of transfere
among threat-cost object class budget ewe.
Buries exceeds 6 percent at the grant budget:
or (3) the revisions involve In the Renato of
amounts budgeted for indirect Coate to alnrh
int:room in direct costs. In multiple furdel
projects, no transfer of funds is authorized
which will cause such funds to be used for
purposes other than those originally in-
tended.

(e) Funds for the production of audio
visual materials (i.e., motion picturc
videotape.. elm 'twos, slide seta, tape record-
ings, exhibits, or combinations thereof) for
viewing, whether for limited or general pub-
lic use, are not authorized until prior written
approval is received from the Grants Officer.

(d) in the case of educational training pro-
grams, the limitation on costs stated in para-
graph (a) above shall automatically be
increased to cover the cost of allowance for
additional dependents not specified in the
Notification of Grant Award.

4. Allowable costs, (a) Expenditures of the
Grantee may be charged to this grant only U
they: (1) .are incurred subsequent to the
effective date of the project indicated In the
Notification of Grant Award. which shall be
no earlier than the date upon *which the
award document is signed by the Grants
Officer, and (2) conform to the approved
project proposal.

(b) Subject to paragraph (a) and to the
requirements of 1156.13(a) of the regulation,
allowahiltty of costs incurred under this grant
shall be determined In accordance with the-
principles and procedures set forth in the
documents identified below. as amended
prior to the date of the award.

(1) Exhibit H-2-86-1' of the Department
of Ifealth. Education, and Welfare Grants
Administration Manual, U the Grantee is an
institution of higher education; or

(2) Exhibit X-2-66-1 of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare Grants Ad-
ministration Menne', if the Grantee le a
hospital as defined therein; or

(3) Exhibit X-1-76-1 of the Department of
Zenith, Education, and Welfare Grants Ad-
ministration Manual, if the Grantee is a non-
profit institution; or

(4) Chapter 5-60 of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare Grants Ad-
ministration Manual, U the G eantee Is a State
or local government agency.

(c) In accordance with the policy of the
Department of Health. Education, and Wel-
fare, U the Grantee has an audited indirect
cost rate that boa been approved by the
Department of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare, Odloe of Grants Administration Policy,
this approved rate may be applied to both the
Federal and non-Federal share of allowable
.!hest costs of the project: When an indirect
cost rate Is applied to either the Pederal Or
non-Federal share of project Voids, no item
normally included in the Grantee's Indirect
cost pool (such as supervision, accounting,
bUrtgotriss, or inalatenance) shall be listed as
a direct coat of the project. Procedures for .
establishing Indirect Cost Rates are covered
in Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare brochures: 0A.60-1, A Guide for Edu-
cational InfitituUons: OA80-8. A Guide far
Hospitals; 0A80-6. A Guide roe Nonprofit
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N its:none: OA I at. ri}C
ernment Agencitn; Depot; 1,..,
Heiatb, Education, and Welfare Provisions
for Einalollehing Indirect Cost Ttatoi :alder
OMB Circular A-88: and OASC-11, A Guide for
Local Government Agencies.

(4) Indirect cols 1 for ethic:atonal training
Prollanui will by °Hamill at the ironer of the
Isigainsetional Indirect crate are percent of
total direct Witt*, ilieluding etipenan and de-
pendenoy alloWalices, except for Mate and
local govern men is.

8. Accounts and records. --'(a) Records. Tile
Grantee shall keep Intact and acceesible
records relating to the eceipt and expendi-
ture of Federal funds (and -to the expenditure
of the recipient's contribution to the coat of
the project, if any) in accordance with sec-
tion 434(e) of the General Educations Pro.
visions act, including all accounting records
and related original and supporting docu-
ments that substantiate direct and indirect
costs charged to the grant.

(b) Period of refention (1) 'Except as pro-
vided In paragraphs b) (2) and (4) below,
the records specified in paragraph (a) above
shall be retained for 3 years after the
date of the submission of the. Anal expendi-
ture report, or. for grants which are renewed
annually, for 3 years after the date of the
submission of the annual expenditure report.

(2) Records for nonexpendable personal
property which was acquired with Federal
funds shall be retained for 3 years after
the final disposition of such property.

(0) Microfilm copies. The Grantee may sub-
stitute nlicrollim copies in lieu of original
records in meeting the requirements set forth
herein.

(d) Audit questions. The records involved
In any claim or expenditure which has been
questioned by Federal audit shall be further
retained until resolution of any such audit
questions.

(e) Audit and examination. The Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare and the
Comptroller General of the United States.
or any of their duty authorized representa-
tives, shall have access for the purpose of
audit and examination to all such records
and to any other pertinent books. documents,
papers. and records of the recipient.

6: Payment procedures, To obtain Federal
ituula.the Grantee shah receive payments in
accordance with the peEnent echeclulowhich
is set forth Id the -Special Teems and
Conditions.

7. Reports. The Grantee shall submit su
Dual and technical reports as may be
(mired in the grant or by the Grants 0
and In the quantity and at the time stated
to the report sobeduie whiten is last asith in
the Special Terms and Conditions.

8. Printing and duplicating. Ali printing
and duplicating authorized under this grant
Is subject to the limitations and restrictions
oontatned in the current issue of the U.S.
Government Printing and Binding Regula-
tions ifidotte for the use of the Department
within the meaning of those Regulations.

9. Audits. (a) All expenditures by - the
Gratitee shall be audited by the Grantee or
at the Grantee's direction to determine, at a
minimum, the decal integrity of Anancial
transactions and reports, and compliance
with laws and regulations.

(b) The Grantee shall schedule such audits
with reasonable frequency (usually annually,
but not less frequently than once every. 2
years). considering the nature, size, and
complexity of the activity.

(c) Copies of audit reports shalt 1e made
available to the Assistant Secretary to assure
that proper use hat been made of the funds
expended. The results of such audits Will
be used to review the Grantee's records and
shall be made available to Federal auditors.
Federal auditors iaaal he given este= to rush

toY
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1 ; 1 is 'nee- id. Propertimanagement. (a) Definllions....
;lin* --AO:1. of ..tas ::aCits. 'rite MDT; tog definitions imply:

(d) Bach Grantee shall use a L. gle auditor
for all its expeuditures under P.alemt edu-
cation assistance programs, resat-11as of the
number of Federal agencies pro riding such
wishitauce,

10. Applinalunly of Slate OM! Meal laws
and institutional procedures rcaarding ex-
penditure of tunas, Except to the extent
otherwite provided for In this dsoulneelt or
any document Incorporated here n by rater.
once. nothing Herein or therein _.tail he 0012-
stinted so as to alter the applicalAllty to the
Grantee of any State or local law rale, regu-
lation, or any Institutional pros: dare which
would otherwise pertain to the ex-eocIlture of
funds.

11. Copyright and publicatic a (a) The
term "materials" as used herein

pia',
writ-

ing. sound recordings, films, pie', oriel repro-
ductions, drawings or other gr;.phic repre-
cer.tations, computer Protonms, .ad works of
any similar nature produced under this grant.
The term does not Include finer clot reports,
cost analyses. and similar ititor.aation Inci-
dental to grant administration.

(b) It is the policy of the DepLrtment that
the results of activities supp sled by it
should be utilized In the rntoner whioh
would best serve the public int rest.

(c) Where the grant results :a a book or
other copyrightable materials, C.e author or
Grantee is free to copyright eta a materials,
but the Assistant Secretary reset tea a royalty
fee. nonexclusive,. and irrevocab e license to
reproduce, publish, or otherwio use. and to
authorize others to use such zaaterials for
Government purposes.

12. Acknowledgement and eachitmer, iii
publication. (a) Any publicatl m or pres-
entation resulting from or prim.arily related
to the project being performs berequler
shall contain the following acknowleffirliiiint:
"The project presented or rep-Aged herein
was performed pursuant to a Gnat from the
Department' of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare. However, the opinions expressed here.
In do not necessarily reflect position or
policy of the Department and s.) official en-
dorsement by the Department....ehould be
inferred."

(b) Materials produced as a Ir.sult of the
grant may be published without prior review
by the Assistant Secretary. protded that 15
copies of such materials shall lie furnished
to the Grants Officer and no such materials
may be publisbed for sale withsut the prior
approval of the Grants Officer. approval
shall be subject to such requirc-nents as the
Assistant Secretary deems appropriate.

13. Final accounting. (a) addition to
such other stcounting as the Assistant Set-
retary may require. the Grantee shall render,
with respect to the prograni, pro:ect. or activ-
ity assisted under the grant, a _lilt Anal ac.'
counting of funds expended. obligated. and
remaining. A report of such accounting shall
be submitted -to the Assistaat Secretary
within 90 days of the expiration or termini'.
tion of the grant, and the recipient shall
remit within 30 days of the receipt of
written request therefor any amounts found
by, the Assistant Secretary to to due. Such
period may be extended at the discretion of
the Assistant Secretary upon ths written re-
quest of the recipient.

14. Travel. Travel allowances .hall be paid
in accordance -with applicable state and local
laws and regulations and grantes policies, If
none of these ere applicable, travel Mien be
done in accordance with Federal Government
regulations. No foreign travel ts authorized
under- the grant unless prior approval is re-
ceived from the Grants Officer. Travel be
tween the roilteal States and Gaeta, Amer'. -
can Samoa, Puerto Rico, the a. Virgin Is-
lands. the Canal Zone. and C..nada is not
considered foreign travel.

(1) Beet property. Real property mean t
land, land Improvements. structures, and 4.
purtenancee thereto, excluding movable nut.
clitnery and equipment.

(2) Pertonal property. Personal property
meow property of any kind except real prop-
erty. It may be tangible (having phytilsal
existence) or intangible (having no phiricral
ealetenee: rush Si patents, Inventions, 'cal
copyrights).

(8) NtMeXpandable personal property. Non
expendable personal property means taogitas
persona) property having a useful life of more
than 1 year and an acquisition cost of 43:5)
or more per unit. A Grantee may use It revo
definition of nonexpendable property pro-
vided that such definition would at least
include all tangible personal property as de.
Abed to this paragraph.

(4) Expendable personal property. Expend-
able personal property refers to all tangible
personal property other than nonexpendable
personal property,

(b) Personal property acquisitions. Per-
sonal property shall be acquired by the
Grantee In whole or 11 part with Federal
funds only to pie extent required for the
performance of the grants and in quantities
and dollar mounts not to exceed those spec-
ified elsewhere in thoapproved project pro-,
postal. property shall not be. acquired
in support of the grant.

(e) Title. Title to nonexpendable personal
property acquired by the Grantee in whole
or in part with Federal funds shall vest in
the Grantee. Title to federally owned non-
expendable property which is provided to the
Grantee shall remain vested in the Federal
Government,

(4) Use, The Grantee shalt use personal
property acquired or provided under the
grant solely in the performance of the grant.

(1) The Grantee shall retain the property
acquired with Federal funds In the grant
program as long as there is a need for the
property to accomplish the purpose of the
grant program, whether or not the program
continues to be supported by Federal funds.
When there is no longer a need for the prop-
erty to accomplish the purposes Of the grant
program. the Grantee shall use the property
in' connection with other Federal grants It
has received in the fonowing order of
priority:

(a) Grants from the Assistant Secretary
or the Office of Education necessitating use
of the proPertyl

(b) Grants from other Federal agencies
necessitating use of the property.

(2) When the Grantee no longer needs the
property in any of Its Federal smut pro..
grams, the property may be used for its own.
official activities in accordance with the fol-
lowing standards:

(a) Nonexpendabla property with an ac-
quisition cost of less than $500 and used 4
years or more. The Grantee may use the
property for its own official activities without
reimbursement to the Federal Government,
or may sell the property and retain the
proceeds.

(b) All other nonexpendable property.
The Grantee may retain the property for Its
own use, provided that a fair compensation
Is made to the original grantor agency for
the latter's share of the property. The
amount of compensation shall be computed
by applying the percentage of Federal par-
ticipation in the grant program to the co' -
rent fair market value of the property."

(e) Disposition. It the Grantee has no need
for the property, disposition of the property
shall be as follows:

(I) Nonexpendable property' with an ac-
quisition cost of $1.000 or less. Mecept for
property which meets the criteria of . para.
graph (4)(2)(a) above, the- Grantee shall
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ecU the property and 'ribnburo. the Federal
Rgcncy In en amount which l conJptted
Ill s&cordtince with subdivistun (b) of this
aubpeiogniph.

(2).NoncrpdflddbLc.pvoperty With e
c(t(on c.oet of over S1,0O. The Oruntee
sZMliequost diapoettlon InatrUctlona Iron;
the grantor agency. U the Cirantee l In.
structed to ship the property elsewhere. the
Grantee shell be reimbursed by the benefiting
Federal agenoy ID an amount which Is corn-
p;te by epplying the perceittago Of the
Qrontote p Ietpat.Ioa in the grant pro-
gram to the curTont fair market vaiUo of
thu property plus any shipping Or InterIm
storage co.ta lflcW?ed. If tbs Qantee I In.
etructed to dispoes f tie property other.
wise, he shall be reln,burs!d by the Federal
grantor agency for the eceta Incutred in euch
diapoaltion. U dlspceltlmt instructions er.
not Issued within 120 daye after reporting,
the Orntee shell sell the property and mba.
burue the Federal grantor agency In an
amount wblOh is Computed b applying the
percentage of the Federal partlolpatlon In
the grant program to the eels. proceede.
Further, the Ornatce shall be permitted to
retain *100 or 10 perCent of the proCeeds
whichever gTeatar for the Oranteek seil.
lag Snd handling expenses.

(5) Federafly owned nonerpendable per-
venal property. Upon the completion or tar-
minetlon of the grant (or the explr&tlo of
need for in. property for any Federal grant
purposes), the Oranise shall report to the
Grants Ooer in writiug the federally-owned
nonazpandebis pereonat property acquired or
provided under the grant.

(f) Mdnageincnt sfafldattfa, The 0 te.a
property management standards fO non-
espendable personal property shall also In.
elude the following procedural requirements:

(1) Property records shall be maintained
accurately an provide for a dsecrlpUO of
the property acquisition date and coatc
source of the property; percentage of Fed-
rei funds .med In the purcbaCo of the
property location. nas, arId condition of the
properlyl and ultimate dliposltlon data In-
eluding sales p?lCe or the method used to
determine Current fair merest value LI the
Grantee relmbWueS the grantor agency for
ttaehnze

(2) A phystoaf Inveptery of the property
shalt be taken and the results reconciled
with the property records at least once every
2 years to verity the existence. current utill-
eatlon, end continued steed for the property

(3) A control system shalt be in. oect to
Insure adequate .aseguam'de to prevvt ice..
dames., or theft to tI'S proarty. Any bee,
damage. or theft of nunexpendsble property
shall be Investigated e*d fully documented

(4) Adequate maintenance procedures
shall be Implemented to keep the property
in good condition; and

(5) Proper Sales procedures shalt be estab-
lished for unneeded property which provide
for competItion to the extent practicable
and result In the highest possIble return.
() Expendable personal property. Wben

the total inventory value of any unused ex-
pendable perTonal property exceeds 500 at
the expiration of need for such property
for any Federal grant purposes, the Ornate.
.n, retain or sell the property. provided the
j\ i;.tifl.. Onverninen.t is reimbursed for ita
shiLe In the costa in aoOordance with pars-
graph (d) (2) (b) above.

h) JntanyIbZc proper*;. U any program
e1uces nalentS, patent lights, processes,
1:Ivcationa in the course of -'ork aided

.y .t Federal pant, such fact shall b
pro2nty and fulLy reported to the grantor
4v.1y. rne grantor agency shall determine

tether protection on rlich invention or
discove'y shalt be sought and how the rigni.

RW.ES AND REGULATIONS

In the I' .Yontlon or discovery (Including
rights um em any patent Issued thereon) shall
be eUspoa& .1 of and administered In order to
protect U .. public Interest consistent with
the StateJ'cnt of GorerLunent Puitint Policy
(30Th 101 19),

10, Con 'ucIffip and prorement. itceipi-
elLIs may ':* their own prucurcuicut regula-
tions whic reflect applicable Stein tad local
law, rules and reguhialons. provided thAt
procurernc t4 elude with 1.tderal funds ad-
here Cu tb andtuds ut forth an follows:

(a) The recipient shall maintain a coda
at' staudar's of conduct which shah govern
the pertor'nauce 01 Its oiUcere, amploycee,
'or agents I Contracting WIth and expendb;g
Federal Iu..da. Roclplattt's Oflicort. employees,
or agents. ahall neither solicit nor accept
gratuities. savors, or anything of monetary
value trot.' contractors or potentIal Con-
tractors. T' the extent permissible by State
or local tW, rulee. or regulations, auth
standards :ali provide for penalties, sane-
tictS, or hor dlacipllnery actions to be
applied fee violations of such Atandarde by
either the eclpteot, Olflcers, employees. Cr
agents, or 'y contractors or their agents.

(b) All "ocuremeot transactions regard-
less of who her negrtletod at' advertised end
without rei rd to dofla, value shall be con-
ducted In manner so as to plovide miii.
mum open and tree competlt&on. The re-
cipient elic,sld be alert to orgaalsatlonal
conflicts of lterest or nonoosapailtive peso.
hoes aseoni contrectore which may restrict
or elindsal.: CompetItion or otherw1e re-
strain trade.

(c) The i'etpteet shall establish procure-
ment proce ihres which provide for, as a
minimum. te following procedural require-
ments:

(I) Propo.nd procurement actions shall he
reviewed by recipient odicliJa to avoid pin'-
chasing uncomeary or duplicative Items,
Where spprt ,ir*te, an arIalyala shall be made
of tease ane puxchase alternatives to doter-
mine which would be the most economical,
practical prc urainent,

(2) ,ita1ons for bide or requests fol
proposals shell be based upon a clear and
accurate dea'riptton of the techalcul require-
nients for t' o material, product, or service
to be procw rd. Such deecription shaft not,
In oompotlh e proouiemente, contain, fea-
tures wit ith ndu1y reetylet competition.

(3) PcsIthc .dlOrle shall ho made by the
recipient. t.' utilize small business md
m1norlty-OWod business sources 01 supplies
and erricee. 511th efforts should allow these
sources the nazlmum feasible opportunity
to compote 0r contract. to be performed
utsining Ped"ral grant funds.

(4) Th. t* of procuring Instruments
used (i.e., flod price contract., ocet-reim-
buisable con .racts, purchase orders. incen.
tive contraet, etc.), shell be appropriate fot'
the peitloula' procurement and for promot-
ing hihe best :uterast of tite Federal program
Involved. Tie "coat-plus-a-percentage-of-
cost" methot of contracting shall not be

(5) Formal estrertising, with adequate
purchase des ?lptlon, sealed bidS, and pub-
lie openings i'ell be tho required method of
procurement ;nless negotiation pursuant to
paragraph (0 below in necessary to accotri-
plish sound p ocUrement. Howevel, procure-
ments of *3.5 '3 or less need not be so adver-
tised UnleSS herwlse required by State or
local law or igulations. Where such adver-
tised bids art obtained the awards shall be
mendS to the "aponSiblo bidder whose bid l
responsive to the invtte.ttOO nd Is most
advantageous In the recipient. price Bhd
other factOls considered, (Factors such as
discounts. trr sportetion costs, and tsiel
may be coflaid red In deternitning the lowest

bid.) Invitations for 'bids, shall clearly set
forth all requirement m which the bidder must
u,fI.: ..a order (or hL hid to be evaluated by

tAil tucipieAt. Any or ss bids may b.rjected"-'--
when it is in the rcclpli.itt'e Interest to do so,
and such rejections are In accordance witit
applicable Suite and local law, rules, and
regulations.

(0) Piocuromebta cony be negotiated LI it
is Ilnpracticsblo hind unfeselbie to is. formal
advertising. Generally, procurements may be
negotiated by the recipient if:

(0) The public entgeucy will stot permit
the delay InoIdnt Co advertising;

(b) The material or servic, to be procured
is available from only on. person or ilrm.
(All contemplated sole source procurements
where the aggregated expenditure Is expected
to exe.ed *5.000 shall be referred to the A-
slstitht Secretary tot' prior approval.)

(C) The aggregate amount Involved' does
not exceed $2,800:

(4) The contract Is for personal or pro-
feaslonal service., or for any servic, to be
rendered by a university. college, or other
educational institution;

(e) The material or sirvicea are to be pro-
cured and used outilde the limits of th
United States and its poaseaslonel

/) No acceptable bids have been received
after formal advertising;

(g) The purchases are for hIghly perish-
able materials or medical auppIlas, for
materials or services where sh. price. ma
established by law. for technical items or
equipment requiring, standardization end
lnterths,ngeabllity ci parts 'wIth ousting
equipment, (or exptrimsnfll, develcpmental
cr research Work, for supplies purchased for
authorized ?eSal., end for technical or ape.
claliSed supple, requiring substantial initial
lflveeflt for manufacture, aiid

(5) Sucb procedure' la otherwise author-
tied by law, rules, or regulations.
Notwithstanding ins existence of circuin.
stances justifying negotiation, competition
shall be obtained to the maximum .xtsett
practicable

rn Qontract shall be mad. only with re-
sponsible contractor, who posseca the po-
tentlal abfllty to perform successfully under
the terms and Conditions of a proposed pro.
curement. Consideration shall be given to
such matters a. contractor integrity, reco?d
of pat performance. i,.,wia and technical
resources, or scceeatbflity to other necessary
resources.

(8) ProeureinSnt records or flte for Pur-
chase. In amounts In excess at *3.600 shall
provide st least the following pertinent in-
formaUon J*ietlllcation for the use of nego-
tiatiorI In lieu of advertising, contractor se-
lection. and the basis for the Ocet or price
n.gotiftted.,,,

(9) A system icr Contract mt"trMioi
shall be maintained to assure contractor con-
fotinauce with terms, costdltlonn, end specs-
otlon& of the contract ci ordeF, and to as-

sure adequate and timely foliowup of all
purchases.

(d) The recipient shall Inoluds, In addi-
tion to provIsions to deilne a aound and com-
plete agreement, the following provisIons in
all contracts and epbgrants:

(1) Contacts shall contain such oontre.c-
tual provisions or Conditions which will al-
low for administrative, contractual, or legal
remedies ID' Instances 'where contractors vto-
Late or breach contracts' terms, and provide
for such sanctions and penalties as may be
appropriate,

(2) All contracts, amount. for wblh are
in excem of *2,500, Shall contain enitabla
provisions or termination by the' recipient
including tb I.mer by which It viii be
e'ected and the baSte for settlement, In. ad-
dition, such OOfl.trQdte &hall describe condf-
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'tions unde? U1.q. , COntrtU; ,..

terraUubted I .'. t .. 'ei '
where the contrt.. Jusj he ter i..'rt

cause of circumatance. beyond the control
Of th col%tr.otOr.

(9) All negotIated contrsote (except thom
Of 42400 or lees) Iwarded by recipient. shall
Include a provlcion to the citect that the
rO1pint, the Assistant ilecrotary. the Comp.
trollef OencrM of the United 8tnt.e. cr my
of their duly authorized representative., shall
baCC access to afly book., documents. paper.,
and record, at thø oofltr.ctOr which are
directly pertinent to a epeclflo Federal pro-
gram for the purpose of making sudit, exam.
instion. excerpts, end transcriptions.

Vt. liea&ti and Ca/eLy stnidad. Whenever
the Grantee, acting under the terms of the
grant, eball rent. lease, purchase, or ath.r1ee
obtain olaseroom facilities or any other fact-
lilies) whith will be used by students arid
faculty, the Grantee shall comply with cli
health arid safety regulations Ind laws ap-
plicable to !Imflar facUlties being ased In
that locality for snob purpose.

18. Oompeaaatton. U a Staff member l In-
volved timultenconaly in two or more proj..
act. supported by funds frointho Federal
Ooverrimfltj he may riot be conipensated for
mor. than a iotal.of 100 percent tim. from
such Government funds for cli projeeta dur.
lag any given pItlod of time. The grantee
thi1 not bee ally grant fundS or funds from
other sources to pay a fee to,,or travel cx-
periaee of, employee. of the Department for
lectures, attending program functions, or
other actiOttlel in cOrineotion with the grant.

19. Labor .tande'd.. To the extent that
grant funds will he used for alteration and
repair (lnclding painting and decorating)
ci facilities. .se Grant shall furnish .the
Grants Ornate with the 'fcilowlng

(a) A deeceipticu of the alteration or re-
pair work and the estimated cost of the work
to be performed at th site;

(b) The proposed advertising and bid
opening datesf0 the week;

(,) The city. county, and Blat. It which
the work will be performed; and

(d) The name and address of the person
to whom the necessary wage determination
and labor standards provisions are to be rant
for inclusion in contiacte, not later theftS
weeks price to the advertleement for bil, for
the alteratim or repair work to be performed.
Tis Grant.. shalt also Includ, or hay, in-
eluded in cli such alteration, or rapir, the
wag, determinatIon and labor standards pro-
visions tb. are providedaad required by .e
Secretary of Labor under 29 CFB, PartS 8
and6

). Equal employment opportunUy. WIth
respect to repair and minor remoIi1g, thd
Grant.. shall comply with and provide for
Contractor and Bubeontractor compliance
with tb requirement, of ecUtire Order
11341, as arnerided, as Implemented by4l OPE
Part 09 The terms required y eeutins
Order 11241 will be included in any contract

'.JES .e..'B REUL flOPIS

tC construction 9(01k. or mod1iiction

at. Ou. oj ootse.i.Jntr. jit) iiø .itthng of
and payments to consultant. eall be in ac-
cordance with applicable State .fldlOoat laws
and regulations and grantee 'olICJea. sow-
ever, for the use of and payinent.to con-
OultantS Whose rats wIll excooc Sl0O'per day,
price Written approval for tin bee Of such
consultant. must be obtaln.,d from the
Grants Omcor.

(b) The Grantee must malitain a writ-
ten report for the 111cc on th result. of all
Consultation, charged to this cant. flils re-
port must include, 'as a mlnL:iUmI (1) the
consultant's uncle, dates, hour., and nmouflt
charged to the grant; (2) the names of the
grantee staff to whom the ser ,losS are pro.
vidod; and (3) the result. .
matter of the consultation.
.22. Olearaa,ce of /or,na. To pcmit monItor-

ing and cicarflnce. th Grantee toioabmlt to
the eppropriate Project Omoer price to use,
Ave copies of all teats queatiomalxes, inter-
view schedules or' guides, sni rcting scale.
which are to be employed in oü.cling data
from 10 or more indlldusis or organizations.
A brief report of related lnfo.ccation (such
as purposes of the study, ro1'vano of the
data-gathering instrument. 'io these pur-
poses, nature Of thc aanipie, .umter of re-
apondenfe, burden on reepondo'ite, eta) must
accompany the copies of the tstruments, in
accordance wIth directions frorn'the Depart-
inent. Exceptions:

(a) Copies need not be aubiiit4ed oi con-
ventional instruments whIch ds1 solely with
(1) cognItIve function, or t.cbnlJ prod-
cioncy (e.g., acholestic aptitude, school
achievement, etc.). (2) routln demographic
Information, or (3) routIne IndItutional In-
formation; but a report of the .'lted
infcrmptlori' (as epeolSed ab.ws)' 1xmc.rn-
1mg the palticular data-gatleririg fostru-
mente must be supplied to the Project Officer
In order to permit sppropria:s monitoring
and clearance.

(b) Ordinary classroom' test.i employed in
the development of a new curetcuimnee as
part of lbs regular tnstructlnnt4 routine; con-
stltuting part Of the project for whIch funds
are panted, need be neIther reported nor
submItted; but Anal test. employed in such
a project, serving purposes 't evaluation.
must be reported; and. if .ltalAcsnUy un-
usual in such ementlal teatu.'35 as content.
directions, form of response, ets., must be
submitted t Ave copies.
33. Grant related $ncom aid investment

income. (a) Interest or other ncoms earned
by Investment of th. grant, f%'d.Js termed
"Investment Income.' Grentc w olber than
a .8.elo or Btate agenay sn: returfl such
fuCds to the AsSistant Secrclezy. 8tte or
State agencies are not accoui she fee their
use of Investment Income.

(b) RoyMtie receIved from copyrights end
patent., funds receIved from sale Of prod-
uct. or aervices. fees reOo2e4 for personal

,.,

I.

$471

Services, wbeie such' tuude'aro 'ter.(ved from
nctlYt9,ø flpported Or A.flce by the grant.,
aro termed 'Orant Rolitel $ncOoe" Ac.
couritabtUty for Grant Rel&,d lnooue Itul!
be satisfied in accordanc, with the falTh'vin
requirement.:

(1) Fund. receIved from royalties on copy-
right, or patents during the grant p5r10t
shall be retained by the Grantee cr4 either
(a). added to the fund. already comLplted
to the program, or' (ii) deduoted from lot1
projeot coSts for the purpose of determbtn
the. net costs on which the Podoral sharo of
cost will be based.

(2) After termination oecomple%lou of the
grant, the Federal abase of royalties in -'
cam or $200 receIved annuely eball be re.
turned to the Assistant Secretary fot depcat
as Miscellaneous Receipt. In the U.S. 'lr..aa.
ury. The Federal share of royalties shall be
computed on the same basis an the Federal
share of the total project c*at.

(3) All other income earned during the
grant period shall be retained by the Gr*flt.Se
Snd shell be either (4) adhed to funds com-
mitted to the project bytheGorerriment and
the Grants. and used to further eligible
program objectives, (ii) deducted from the
total project cast, of the grant forth, pur-
pose of deteiriining the not costs on whioh
the Federal share of costS will be bMed, Or
(o) used to rblmjur.e the Grantee for liow-
able etod which. for budgetary or other rea-
BOflS, ha pmvk.u$y been ireated as Don-
reimbursable. Snob 'oame may riot be used
to reimburse the 'Grantee for uagllbwable

(4) The .xpond*turp of the Federal share
Of Grant Releted.Znamte shall not be con-
Sidered in meeting east sharing or matching
requirement., except under those programs
where it is deer that legislative intent was to
permit sucn income to be used for such
purpose.. "

(5) Zr the Grantee receIves any grant re-
lit.d Income in oonaeottoa with thO grant.
the maintenance of Noerd, ci receIpt
Ind disposition of the rant related income
Shall be in accordance with th requirement.
rat forth In 'form and Condition N. 6. "Ac-
counts and Rsoord&'

34.' Ohan gsa in key pdrsonnd. The Project
Director and other grant personnel specl11ed
by name in the proposal am consIdered to be
ess.ntIil to the week .bathg,.p.rfcttned. It
for any reason 3ub.titutlon cia epeciSed in-
dividual becomes necsssry, the Grantee shall'
peoria. timely written' noUication to thC
O*snts Orno*. Such writteAnotlftCatlaa than
inclpl. the successor's name with & resun
ci hlèqusllflnntioes.

.25. Ardmok cam, Where research animals
are need in any project Ananced wholly or
in part with WederMfuvds, every precau-
tion shell be taken to assure proper oar.
and humane treatment of snob animals.
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10092 RULES ',ND REGULATIONS

In article 1. A Vo licher With respect act ltit
assistant:I payment tinder. Hurrfitiirementa
of section 501 of the Act shall be supported
by certified statements regarding operating
expenses for the preceding year and an esti-
mate of operating expenses for the year
with respect to which the voucher is sub-
mited, amounts furnished by -the State to
the School for maintenance mod support and
evidence to! compliance with the require-
ments of section 51 to of, the Act as reqttired
by the Administration, A' voucher submitted
for an afirdstance payment not under the
requirements of section SIB) of lite Art, shall
be supported by certified statements regard-
ing Operation expenses fur the preceding
year and an csitutate of operating expenses
for the year, with respect to which the
voucher Is submitted and amounts furnished
by the State to the School for maintenance
and support. Upon approval by the Atintin-

---istration of the vouchers referred to above.
payment atmll be .mnde by the Admints-
tration to the School All vouchers and pay-
Merits hereunder are subject to Adminis-
tration General Order 87,

lb' The School shall submit a voucher
monthly, In ftirm approved by the Admin-
istration, for the subsistence payments pro-
vided for in article 2. said voucher shah be
supported by is certified daily attendance
report listing the names of all students and
the number of days each is entitled to pay-
ments as stated on such voucher. Upon ap-
proval of the voucher referred to above In
this paragraph 0) by the Administration,
payment, stall he made by the AdmInistra-
non to the Seism:. All vouchers and pay-
ments hereunder are subject to Adminis-
tration Cletteral Order 87.

ART., 6. Pubtir intorno-awn Is under-
stood that the Scitem shall include in Its
conk-Wein eataLoglie, student inforntatiun
pamphlets. tiroelittreo, or ether public in-
(,!ritkai ton materials distributed, an adequate.,
deveript ion of ine Itnencial assistance af-
forded tile Seats,' said its students Wider the
Act and this agreement.

ART. 6 Regetatrints.--This agreement is
subject to all the provisions of Administra-
tion Genera] Order $17. The liehool shalt con -
form to said general order with respect to
veutatlen rights of the Admitilstratton, re-
ports and any other matters arising under
this agreement,

ART- 7, Officials not to benefit or be m-
ployed.No Met:slier* of or delegate to Con-
gress. nor Resident Commissioner, shalt be
admitted to any Share or part or this agree-
meat or to any benefit that may arise there -
troiu except that this provision shall not
apple to this agreement if made with a
corporation for its gentrat benefit. tAct of
June 25. 1941, 02. Stat. 792; 18 U.S.C. 431. 432
and 433.1

ART. 8. Disputes. --Except its otherwise pro-
aided in this agreement, any dispute concern-
ing a question of fact arising tinder this

'mitt which Is not disposed of by agree-
- nt shall be decided by the Administrator,
t 6.tated under the terms of Atnnintstra-

:lettere! Order 87, who shall seduce his
erlsion to writing and mall or otherwise

.:,r4 is copy thereof to the School, which
I'm shall be finai and conclusive tulles.,

thirty 1301 days from the date of re-
l. *(- f such copy. the School appeals by
-rail r g or otherwise furnishing said Ad-
rt-ht eltratOr. a written appeal addressed to the
Lecretary of Commerce. The decision, of Inc
octltnl y of Commerce or hie dttly authorized
rrpreeenrattve fur r.Itc hearing of such op:

. . _ .
panne, unless il.rerinitted by A court. Of comma
petent joristilotom to have been fraudulent,
arbitrary. copra .ous. Or so grossly erroneous
as necessarily t imply bad faith, or Is not
supported by s :nstatittal cvnictiee, shall be
linen and couch site. lit connection with any
appeal. 00 Scit i1 shall be afforded an op-
portunity *.o be "ward and to offer evidence Its
support of its tuVerri. Pending final decision
of a dispute heeinder. the School shall pro-
ceed diligently v nit performance of the agree-
Merit lit accorduoce with the decision of the
Ad :id ti Ism :tor.

ART. 9. Durati.301 iigiwatent.Titts agree-
mein is erectly.- as Of the day attd year here-
inabove sit forts and shall remain /II full
force and eifeC, for a period oft year after
said date, uttles'. sooner terminated by either
party its herein .rovided

Aar. 10. Terr median of apreemertf.This
agreement may 'se terminated by either party
Upon sixty' (GO. days' written notice to the
other party her to: Provided. However, That
notwithsrandln: any Such termination the
parties hereto hall continue to be respon-
sible for the fat' hful performance of allot the
terms and pro*. islons Of said agreement up
to the effectiv date of Stich termination,
Termination or expiration of this agreement
shall neither aTect nor relieve either party
of any liability or obligation that may have
arisen or accree'l prior thereto.

ART, Ii. its:* Wei agreem en i.Tittlem
terminated on :tatice, as provided for herein.
the rights and leivileges granted to. and the
Obligations ass-,reed by, the parties together
with all other arovlstons of tills agreement
shall continue :it full force anti effect and
shalt be renev.-ott from year to year for art
additional pert et of one 11 t year from the
expiration dat. herein, unless either party
shalt at least t :tree 13) months prior to the
date of exptrat *on of an additional 1 year pe-
rtoxi notify the other party 10 writing that It
dery not desire :he-agreement to be extended
(or such -.nal 1 year period" This agree-
ment as extent ed year by year, as afaresaid,
may be amend modified. or supplemented
in writlog at a::y time by the mutual consent
of the parties? reco.

In witness t hereof, the United States of
America. repro ,rated its aforesaid, has caused
this agreement :o be executed on its behalf In
three coltnterr ,rts on the day and year first
writ ten herein tbove.

User re Svires or AMERICA,
Dee- RTMENT OF COmAtElect,
MAR -Mite Anantels.m..710te.

By.
Ault:ton: Secretary of Commerce

for Maritime Afiarrs.
:JAR' NME AeAVVAIT OR Cors.cce

Fly
By:

Attest:

Secretary.
Attest:

Approved as Cr !Imp :

General Coun-,1,,c------
Sfar(fime Ai ministration.

By Order the Assistant Secretary of
Commerce for Maritime Affairs:::

Dated Apr'. 12. 1973.
amEs S. Dawsom, Jr.,

Secretary,
I Flt DOc.73--705: Plied 4-23-73;8:46 ant)
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Title 49.-- Transportation-
SUBTITLE AOFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

OF TRANSPORTATION
[GOD 73-081

PART 7PUBLIC AVAILABILITY OF
INFORMATION

Change of Nomenclature of "Hearing
z.: Examiner"

The purpose of this amendment. to the
regulations governing the availability to

'the public of the records of the Depart-
ment of Transportation is to reflect the
change of nomenclature from "Hearing
Examiner" to "Administrative Law
Judge".

In FR Doc. 72-14069, appearing on
page 16787 of the August 19, 1972 issue
of the FEDERAL Rearrest, the Civil Serv-
ice Commission amended part 930 of title
5 of the Code of Federal Regulations by
changing the nomenclature of "Hearing
Examiner" to "Administrative Law
Judge." The amendment in this docu-
ment. conforms to the change in 5 CFR
Part 930 by making the same change
wherever suCtiraimendiltUre or similar
nomenclature appears in appendix B of
Part 7, Title 49, Code of Federal
Regulations.

Since the amendment in this docu-
ment relates to agency management, It
Is excepted by 5 US.C. 553(a) from the
notice of proposed rulemaking proce-
dures and from the requirements of an
effective date of not less than 30 days
after publication the FEDErtaL REGISTER.

In consideration of the foregoing, ap-
pendix B of Part 7, Title 49. Code of Fed-
eral Regulations is amended as follows:

1. By striking the words "hearing ex-
aminer","officer". and "hearing officer"
wherever they appear and inserting "ad-
ministrative law judge" in place thereof;
(46 U.S.C. 375, 416. 14 1T.S.C. 633; 40 U.S.C.'

49 cm 7,1(0 and I.46(b).)
Effective date.These amendments

shall become effective on April 30, 1073.
Dated April 13, 1973,

C. R. BENDER,
Admiral. V.S. Coast Guard

Carnmundant.
pkt tioc.743 7897 Filed 4-23-73:8:45 am)
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Title 45Public Welfare
CHAPTER IOFFICE OF EDUCATION, DE-

PARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE

PART 185EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID
Notice of proposed rulemaking was

published in the FEDERAL REGISTER on
March 2, 1973, at 38 FR 5644, setting
forth specific requirements for the award
of assisiance for metropolitan area pros-
ecLs under sections 70C(a) (2) and 709 of
the Emergency School Aid Act, for bi-
lingual/bicultural projects under section
708(c) of the act, for educational tele-
vision projects under section 711 of the

At* r ot r,



toi emaract, tinder
71.1 of tin aut. acid for ',pedal pro)

re b. under sort ion 7u31:1 of t110 art. Such
iemiiremetils were :44 lorth as ;imposed
subparts 1), 1%, H. 1. and J of this part 185.

comments %%ere received whit rsocet
to the relic:teed fatality contisealion in
.Lo integrald Imo' to be established or
co-sitt.iitieti andel :.ertions 7084:4)12, and

I 1 I OKI ilCt IA 85.31 la
tiw auulmuuu enointient required for lilt
lives :rated (41twallq)11 pai k to be a: 1
nuclei' lite act ,1 185.31.c 2 ilye
:iitiotint of inti.; motion required at 311>:
plyants far metropollian area projects
t: 185 33,, :rie advisory emit:Ritter re-
quiremnts [-Aided to certain' types of
met ropolit an area projects 185.37. b
the requirement that applications for bi-
lintrual.'bicultural projects be related to
local educational agencies implementing
a plan for cleaegregation or for the elim-
ination, reduction. or prevention of mi-
nority group isolation t; 185.511, the
criteria for evaluating metropolitan
area anti bilingual 'bicultural. projects

0 185,3.1 through l85.36. 185.54' Pr0/11
10Drt of information to bilingual;bicid-

tuna project committee. or boards
185,55 ca and IbiclIr. the re-

quirement that applicants for educa-
tional television projects list the race of
their key personnel (1 185.73(e, t2/ op-
portunities for State educational agen-
cies to comment upon educational
television applications (I 185.73., and
the, activities authorized under evalua-
tion contracts and the information re-
quested of applicants for such contracts

185.82. 185.83(a.). After review of
the comments, the following changes
were made:

A-Scrationnty OF Ounces BASco
COSI st Erns RECEIVED

1. Section 185.31(c) e2 has been
amended to allow local educational agen-
cies applying for education park plan-
ning assistance to count elementary as
well as secondary students in meeting the
requirement that such parks enroll at
least 5.000 students. Under section *mato)
(3i of the ,tet. however, assistance may
only lie awarded to the extent that such
parks provide secondary education.

Section 185.33 has been amended
to eliminate the requirement that local
educational agencies applying for metro-
politan area projects provide the infor-
mation required by s 185.13(i. (21 as to
local fiscal effort and current expendi-
ture per pupil, on the ground that,sUch
a requirement is unduly burdensome in
the case of multiple applicants see.sing
assistance for metropolitan projets.
Such applicant, continue to be bound
by the assurance as to maintenance of
Ifort required by t 185.134i I II) .

3. Because of the large number of
local educational agencies which may
apply jointly for area -wide plan and
education park grants under 1 185 11
1). and fc.. 8 185,3744143P has been
,inended to permit such applicants to-
I 1:t to number of teachers named

the advisor: eprimuce our-
sJant 't) 0 185.41-Ger:- In aticdion, since
many standard metropolna.. stotisticai-

RULES AND REGULATIONS

...Areas :ncludtc a number of ,minority
groups which individually make up a
very swall percentage of lite area's popu-
lation. : 185.37(b) 11 has been amend-
ed to t 'Tina applicants under 00 185.31
phi et to include members of such
groups their required advisory com-
mittee. without having to snatch the rep-
rcheini..40:1 required for cintiminority
group i .cinber and members of ramoritY
groupit 4ubsta111tially represented in the
corn:nu-my. Under the revised 185,217
4144 ',he number of members front all
suet' ti ,absinnbally represented minor-
tiy inc ;Rs. taken together, must equal
the ntaber of meiotic:1, from each other
racial .r ethnic group represented on
the con.auttce

4. A hew 1135.55.et has been added
to inse-c that wherever possible, appli-
cants or bilingual bicultural projects
will nu the required publications. rind
wilt ft.Iaish the required materials to
their reject 'committees or boards, in
the tar. 'urge of the appropriate minority
group : well as in English.-

5, Sc 'Lions 185.82 and 185.8318.12)
have bir.n amended to emphasize the
porton e placed on statistical design and
contro: In the award of evaluation con-
tracts. In addition, 1 185.83(a) (3) has
been-amestded to require applicants for
such critracts to indicate the race of
their le 'y personnel. in order to estab-
lish .t.i such personnel are of suffi-
ciently diverse backgrounds to insure
adequate interpretation of data and ap-
propri: to management of the sensitive
probletLs presented by evaluations in the
area o: equal educational opportunity.
Ifowevor. no particular proportion of mi-
nority or nonminority group personnel
is requ.red,

110112ER CHANGES

A nuni her of minor changes have been
made. "ither to correct clerical errors or
to titre t solely technical technical mat-
ters.

7.-SUMMARY OF COMMENTS

1. A comment was received question-
ing th requirement in 1 185.31(0 (2)
that tie percentage of minority group
faculty members in an integrated school
estabfl :hed or maintained under sections
706.a1 2) and 709(a) (It of the Act be
equal the percentage of minority group

_studen s enrolled in such a school. The
Act, i1 section 720(6). requires such
school (10 to enroll minority group stu-
dents a a proportion at least equal to
half the percentage of such students
enrollt:: in all the public elementary and
seconc 'try schools of the affected Stand-
ard ropolitan Statistical Area. and
121 to have a faculty and administrative
sta fT .t,11 "sutstantial representation" of
minor group members. In view of the
impor mice of creating In such schools 'a
conger list atmosphere for minority group
studerts enrolling as a result of inter-
distric transfers, the faculty require-
"rrient -ct forth in 185.31ta) (2 t iscon-
sidere- to be the most reasonable inter-
r:4. to! ,.r 2: .

NV nett arac ti... t applicanys g 4-,1
al WI t . row) `r: :*.x

1009:1

fulfill this reqUire.ment will be encour-
aged to employ educators previously dis-
placed in the process of desegregation.

2. A number of commenters protested
the requirement in 4f 1785.51 (a) and ibi
that applications for bilingual/bicultural -

projects must be related to a local educe-
tional agency implementing a plan for
desegregation or for elimination, reduc-
tion, or prevention of minority group
isolation. These commenters noted that
many local educational agencies in need
of bilingual; bicultural assistance enroll ,
high percentages of minority group stu-
dents and thus cannot desegregate or
eliminate, reduce, or, prevent minority
group isolation to any significant degree.
Section 7081c) of the Act, however, ex-
pressly limits bilingual,:bicul tura/ assist-
ance to local educational agencies which
are eligible for (though not necessarily
receiving) assistance under section 706
of the Act, which requires the types of
plans discussed above. Since under
1 185.54(a) (2) , only 30 points are
awarded for the effectiveness of such
plans in evaluating applications for

. bilingual/bicultural projects (as opposed
**to 60 points in the ease of applications 7
for basic grants under section 706(a) of
the Act,. a local educational agency
implementing a relatively modest plan
(or a nonprofit applicant proposing to
serve such an agency) may still be able
to qualify for assistance on the basis of
the other criteria set forth in i 185.54.
Bilingual education assistance not related
to desegregation or reduction of minor-
ity group isolation.is available under title .
VII of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act 01.1985.. .

3. One commenter questioned the
weight given to statistical criteria in
evaluating applications for metropolitan.
area projects (11 185,34(a), 185.35(a) ,
105.36(a) );-- and 'What the commenter
considered the low number of Points :
awarded under the proposed criteria for
parent and community involvement in
bilingual/bicultural projects (I 185.54(b)
(3) (iv) ) . It was felt that the number and
percentage of minority group 'children
in the affected school district or Stand-
art' Metropolitan Statistical Area was an
important indication of need for a met-
ropolitan area project, and that the
anticipated reduction of minority group
isolation was a primary factor in deter-
mining a particular project's effective-
ness in accomplishing the statutory
purposes set:forth in sections 702(b) and
709 of the Act. Moreover, the proposed
1-mutation. 1 in 11 185.34(c), 185.35(c).
and 185.366c), authorizes the Assistant
Secretary lot to approve any application
which is ciducationally deficient. what-
ever its rfting on the statistical criteria.
In the e se of bilingual/bictfitural pro-
jects *ne4 application can be considered
for furifilig until the applicant has com-
plied u` :h the stringent community in-
volverp. nt requirements of section 710
10 42.'1 as implemented by f 185.55 of the
c.rre..)-ed regnlation. The points awarded
Tirqn'Ant to 1 1135.54(b) (3) (iv) for parent

tt,f-:), $ .c. ,-.yerrient are Irtr
A. yes ti.00v. ;03..!...!rond these already

.)::, . , t - , .-:",c. i i eqitirements.

one '. ; --tu.k.ii1A Anil 24. (973
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4. One commenter objc..cted to the In-
clusion of the nute of key personnel in
the information required under

185.73 te) (21 of applicants (or edu-
cational television projetts. Tilts ham--
Haitian in (Or tilt. intriame of enabling
Liie Assistant 80.111.1try 1.0 imike the de-
termination. celled for hi section 71101)
(3) of the Act. as to whether the appli-
cant will employ minority group mem-
bers lirresponsible positions. As with a
similar request for informatton under

185,83(a) (3 ) with respect 7.o evaluation
contracts. no particular percentage of
minority group employees is required.
Nor should the request in 185.731e)12)
as to the- race of personnel "to be em-
ployed" be taken as an attempt to im-
pose a percentage requirement, on future
hiring; the regulatory language merely
recognizes the fact that many appli-
cants may not actually employ project--
staff members until their application is
approved. In response to another com-
ment, this - subpatiferaph has been
amended to include information as to
the bilingual/bicultural background of
star members where the application is
for a riroject directed at non-English
dominant children,

5. One coninwnter asserted that State
educational agencies should. have an
opportunity to review and comment
upon applications for educational tele-
vision proJecti under subpart H. State
educational agencies, of course. may
themselves apply for such -projects, and
local educational agencies applying
under subpart H arc required to provide
the appropriate State agency with an op-
portunity to review and comment upon
such applications (l 185.73(e) , Incor-
porating 1 185.13 (j) ) , Where the appli-
cant is another type of public or private
agency which may propose to serve a
wide geographical area. however, such
a requirement was felt to be impractica-
ble and unduly burdensome.

On March 3, 1973, after reviewing a
draft of the proposed new subparts for
one month, the National Advisory Coun-
cil on Equality of Educational Oppor-
tunity, Meeting in Washington, D.C.,
approved subparts, D, P. H, and J of the
proposed regulation. The amendments to
subpart I described above reflect the
comments of members of the National
Advisory Council. -

After consideration of the above cont-
inents and consultation with the Na-
tional Advisory Council as required by
,Nition 716 of the Act, part 185 of
:At.: 46 of the Code of Federal Reg-eta-
ctc.is is hereby revised as proposed, by
addition of subparts D, F. H, I, and J as
s.:11 forth below.

'Aland financial assistance provided
td the Emergency School Aid

Ai-. I sonicet to the regulation in 45 CFR.
A o. 80. issued by the Secretary of
lita;c11. Educatiun, and Welfare and an-
Proved by the Pres. dent, to effectuate the
!trot.1sions of section 601 of the Civil
P ens Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 20000,
.....1 ,e4litstat ice is also subject to title IX

i Amendments c: 1972
20 1681) .

RULE! AND REGULATIONS

Effective date. As appears from the
above swim 'try, the modifications herein
do not inv-Ive any changes of a sub-
stantial ni.ure 'from the provisions
whieli wen published In the Feeertst.

ctosnot cm. March 2, 1073, its proposed
riaeiniviting Accordingly, this regulation
Muth be' off. otICC Ott April 24, 1073,

Dated Ap' 11 6, 1973.

5. 11. 'AMMAN% Jr.,
itaSiSlarli Secretary for Education.
Approved April 20, 1973.

Para4x
Ed :cation, and Welfare.

ACIir: Secretary of Health,
PART 185--EMERGENCY SCHOOL. All)

Subpart ,:1--Metropunian Area Protects
Sec.
185.31
'185.32
185.53
185.34

Eliglilitty for assistance.
Aittborized activities.
Ap pi' .ni t ions.
Crite nt for assistance (interdistrict

trt..4fers).
185.35 Critc* a for assistance (area-wide

pit, -Is) .
185.36 Chic Is for esalstanee (education

pa 1.,$).
Advisory committees,

iiisae. Limp .ittions on etigibtuty,
185 39-1115.4e ;Reserved'

Subpart F-011ingual Projects
Sec.
185 51 S14111134 for assistance.
185 52 Aunt Irized activities.
185.53 Appl
185.54 Critc-ta for assistance.
185.56 Prog -stn or project commtnees,
18648 Ltuit Worm on engibuity; nonpuplIC

pa: ctclpatton.
186,57-195.60 irteservedi

Subpe (11-Educational Television
185.11 Eligl:ility for assistance.
185.72 Autb^riZed activities,
185.73 Appi 7ations.
185.74 Crite:ia for assistance.

-183.75 Advi ors conunittees.
185.78 Lim' ricions on eisgibuity.
184.71-185.80 ;Reserved

*subpart i- Evaluation
185.81 Inier.tilty for awards.
155,82 Authorized activities.
185.83 Appi :cations,
185.84 Crite:ia for awards,
185 85 Lthil.ations on eligibility,
1E15.86-183 90 'Reserved'

Ste"-:oart J-Special Projects
1$5.91 Eldg1 lily for assistance.
185.92 Appl ::at1ons.
185,03 CrItcis for assistance.
185.94 comnuoity involvement.

AUTHOMTI- Except as specilicany noted
below, rite proVlsiOns of those subparts of
Part tab are ssueci under title VII of PubliC
Law 92-318. 86 Stat. 354-371 (20 U,S.C.
1501-1019).

Subpart D-Metropolitan Area Projects
§ 185.31 Elegibilily for assistance,

(a) Interii4r." let transfers. (1) A local
educational agency (D which is located
within a S :andard Metropolitan Sta-
tistical Aret or which serves a school
district ad, :scent to a school district
which is l,cated wholly within such
an aria, (111 whose total stu-
d -tit 4r.;; eto, . :

of ininorit group rnembers which -

smaller than the perce:,tage of MinOritY-
group members enrolled as students In
an schools of the local educational agen-
cies within such an area, may apply for
assistance, by grant or contract, front
funds reserved pursuant tog 185.95 (0 ) ,
for the purpose of a joint arrangement
with a cooperating local edilinitIonal
agency located within the stunt: Standard
Metropolitan 'Statistical Area t whose
student enrollment includes a percentage
of minority group members which is
greater than the percentage of minority
group members carolled as students in
MI schools of the local educational agen-
cies within such area) for the establish-
ment or maintenance of one or more In-
tegrated schools.

(2) For purposes of this paragraph, an
integrated school must have an enroll-
ment in which (1) at least 40 per centum
of the children are from families whose
income is higher than the median family
Income for the school district served by
the applicant, the appropriate Standard
MetropolitarStatistical Area (or the ap-
propriate governmental unit for which
such information is available), or the
Nation. whichever Is lowest, or (Ii) at
least 50 per centum of the children cur-
rently score at or above the 80th per-
centile on a recognized standard reading
achievement test, when compared either
with students of a comparable age or
grade level In the schools of the applicant
or the appropriate Standard Metropoli-
tan Statistical Area or with national
norms, whichever is lowest, and (iii) the
proportion of minority group children is
at least 50 per centum of the proportion
of minority group children enrolled In all
schools of the local educational agencies
within the Standard Metropolitan Sta-
tistical Area. In no event shall the minor-
ity group enrollment in any such school
exceed 50 per centturi. For purposes
of this ragraph, such a school must
have a faculty In which the percentage
of minority group teachers, supervisors,
and administrators, taken together, is
equal to or greater than the percentage
of minority group members in the stu-
dent body of such school, , -

(3) A joint arrangement assisted under
this subpart shall consist of the enroll-
ment in schools of theaPPlicant of Au-,
dents residing in the district served by,
or attending the schools of, the cooperat-
ing local educational agency. No such
arrangement shall result in an increase
in the degree of minority group isola-
tion In any school operated by any local
educational agency. Students so enrolled
by the applicant shall be selected from
those who, in the abserice of such enroll-
ment, would be enrolled in, or assigned
to. a minority group isolated school, and
shall be representative of the larger
group from which they are selected.
(20 u.S.C. 1605(4)12). 1608(a)(1), 1819(e);

.Senatc Rept. NO. 92-41. p. 181

1b) Area-wide plans. (1) Two or more
local educational agencies located within
a Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area

. '' for a -rrr-_-.- from funds re-
: for the

;*".110prnt,7,._ 0: to reduce

vO' .15 WA. 71)-na.ioar. APPAL 24. 1973



and eliminate minority group isolation.
to the maximum eaten( possible. In the
public elementary and secondary schools
In such area. Such a plan shall. at a
minimum, provide that by a certain
date eno tutor than July 1 liana the
Ice rerntul : of imamate. groin) eluldren
enrolled tit cacti elementary and
her (naper) school sit such area stud! be
ut least AO ocrcriit of the iierceittage of
aucle children enrolled in all such schools
hr suli area. and shall in detail
the means by ainch such ubiective la
to be achieved.'

2 No grant shall he made under this
paragraph unless el( two-thirds or MOM
of the local educational agencies in a
Staialard Metropolitan Statistical Area
have approved the application: the
:writhes of students in the schools of such
agencies which have approved such ap-
plication constitutes Iwo-thirds or more
of the students in all schools of the local
educational agencies In such area; and
lido at least one of the schools operated
by a focal educational agency- in such
area is a minority group isolated school.
(aa U.S.C. mow 12) )

(e) Education parks. (1) One or more
local educational agencies located within
a Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Area may apply for a grant from funds
reserved pursuant to § 1135.95(a) to pay
all or part of the cost of planning an
iritegrated education park.

(2) For purposes of this paragraph,
an integrated education park is a school,
or cluster of schools located on a com-
mon site (D within a Standard Metro-
politan Statistical Area; (ii) in which at
least 5,000 elementary or secondary
school students are regularly enrolled;
(liit) providing secondary education
as defined by the applicable State
law; and Ile) with a student enrollment.
and faculty which conform to the re-
quirements of paragraph ea) t2) of this
section (except that in the case of an
application pursuant to this paragraph
by a single local educational agency, the
proportion of maturity group children
enrolled in such an integrated education
park shall be substantially the same as
the proportion af minority group chil-
dren enrolled in all scriools of such
agency).
(20 U.S.C. 1608m) (3))

(di Agreements and approvals. Ap-
plicants for assistance under this sub-
part shall provide assurances and Infos-
:: ation satisfactory to the Assistant
.:1'`c "eta** establishing that a joint ar-
aangement described in paragraph In)
of this section, the joint development of
a plan described in paragraph (b of this
wetion, the required appcOval -of an

submitted pursuant to pora-
apn (b) of this section. or any other

Arrangement. agreement. or approval
re(tuisad pursuant to this subpart has
oven negotiated by or obtained from the
appropriate local educedianal agency or
aerates, Such required assurancea or

lea. may include:
'.1 $ 1.-.T,1 Ott aprit..( .5 fOC ivS-

sistar.v ander this subpart aa author-
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bed officials of such applicants or
(senet a;

(2) optes of school board resolutions
or oth a-IAA:dance of tined official action
apprise _rig and agreeing to carry out an
arranr tnenfjor armament or indicating
an aga rot:al:required pursuant t( this
subpar.: Mill'

131 si the case of interdistrict (sena-
tors to be undertaken upon the award
or assatance pursuant to paragraph (a)
of Uhl( sect ion. evidence that notice of
ti e inesnt to engage in such a transfer
progra a upon the award of such as-
siitanc has been published in a news-
paper *if general circulation serving all
alfecte school districts no later than
2C day. prior to submission of an appli-
cation for such assists ewe.'
(2) T.1.3.47. 1608)

§ 185.32' Autborized
(a) ;nterdistrict transfers.. Assistance

made available Pursuant to § 185.31(a)
is auti orized to be used for any of
the authorized activities described in
§ 185.1: cal (1) through (12) when such
activities would not otherwise be funded
and ar' designed to carry-out the pur-
poses described in § 185.01. Such activities
shall be directly related to, and necessary
to, the establishment or maintenance of
one or more integrated schools as de-
scribed in § 185,31(a) . Assistance made
avallatie pursuant to § 185,31(al is also
authorised to be used to pay the net cost.
if any. -o the applicant of the enrollment
and ede :atian in such schools of students
alio are not residents of the school dis-
trict served by the applicant and who,
prior to the award of assistance pursu-
ant to i 185.31(a), did not attend a school
operatea by the applicant.
(20 u.s.c. Mona) Di)

(b) Area-wide plens. Assistance made
availabla pursuant to § 185,31(b) is au-
thorizes: to be ,used for any activities
reasonably necessary to the joint devel-
opment 01 a plan described in S.185.31
(b), waeti such activities would not
otherra. a be funded and are designed to
carry. rat the purposes described in
§ 185.01. No funds made available pur-
suant to ; 185.31( b) shall be used for astY
costs re'ated to construction or to any
repair o- remodeling..
(20 U.S.c. 1008(10(2))

(c) rication parks. Assistance made
avallabl. Pursuant to § 185.31(c) is au-
thorized to be used for activities reason-
ably neassary to the planning of an
educatia park as described in § 185,31
let, warm such -activities would not
otherwita be funded and are designed to
carry cut the purposes described In
1 185.01. Such activities may include
demographic surveys, selection of con-
stnletiOa sites, studies of academic
achievetacnt. development of educatAonal
aped/Ica 'ions, and community and Pa-
rental ix rolvement. Funds awarded Pur-
suant to S 185.31(c) shall- -not be used to
pay any costs related to construction.
preparae -as of conatraction sites, or pr
oi a.. rid.
Is" a AC 10(:,(10

§ 185.33 Applleatims.
An applicant desiring to receive assist-

ance under this subpart for any fiscal
year shall submit to the Assistant Secre-
tary an application therefor for that fis-
cal year, which application shall set forth
a program, project, or activity under
which, and such policies and procedures
as will assure that. the applicant will use
the funds received under this subpart
only for the activities set forth in

185.32. Such application, together with
all correspondence and other Written
materials relating thereto, shall be made
readily available to the public by the
applicant and the Assistant Secretary.
Such application shall comply with the
requirements of 5185.13 ta) through
eni. except that applications submitted
pursuant to this subpart need not com-
ply with § 185.13(1) (2), and applica-
tions for assistance under 1 185.31 (b)
and (c) need not comply with § 185.13(h)
(with respect to the statement of Pro-
cedares described therein). or § 185.13(n).
(20 U.S.C. t608(a) ,(2) alad (3))
§ 185.34 Criteria Ear assistance (inter

district transfers). -* ,
(a) Statistical criteria. In approving

applications for assistance pursuant to
§ 105.31(a), the Assistant Secretary shall
apply the following statistical criteria
(75 points) :

(1) The need for such assistance, as
indicated by the number and percentage
of minority group children enrolled in the
schools of the local educational agency
cooperating with the applicant for the
fiscal year or years for which assistance
is sought (30 points) ; and

(2) The net reduction *in minority
group isolation, in terms of the number
of children affected, accomplished or to
be accomplished by the* interdistriet
transfers to be assisted pursuant to
I 185.31(a) (45 points). The term "net
reduction in minority group isolation,"
for purposes of this subparagrauh, maluis
the number of minority group-children,
weiehted by their relative degree of iso- .

lation prior to such transfers, removed
from minority group isolated schools as
a result of such transfers.
(20 T..T.S.C.1300(c) (I), (2). sod (3))

(b) Educational and programmatic
criteria. The Assistant Secretary shall.
determine the educational and program-
matic merits of applications for as-
sistance pursuant to § 185.31(a) on the
basis of the following criteria (30 -

points)
(1) Statement of objectives (6 points) .

Cl) The degree to which the applicant
sets out specific measurable objectives
for its program. project, or acttvlty, In
relation to students normally enrolled In
the schools of the applicant and those
enrolled or to be enrolled as a result of
the proposed transfers; and (ii) the de-
gree to which (a) the program,project,
or activity to be assisted'promises resits-

fa:hi...et. tars objectives identi- _

t sac asasaiaat,an. and (b) suchpro-
rasa areaset, o: arALvity involves to the

rtes -sot tGi S7C '31 ;i 4. r. Ainitit 74. 1973
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'Whist evient practicable the total edu-
cational cesotel.is, butt' public and pri-
ate, of 11w conunuany to be served.

42) Activities (17 ppinisl(i) Project
design (5 puintsP. The extent to ankh
ia i the proposed program, project. or
act ivitv einplitogi.es indivithiallred ui-
struction and services, tb students to
be served are afferded an opportunity to
contribute to. and :.migest changes In,
Mlle proposed program. project. or 0,0-
Livity; (e) the proposed iire,rrion. iiroj-
oet, or iseuvity promotes interracial and
intercultural under and I d)
the proposed program, project, or activ-
ity involves both students regularly en-
rolled in the affected school and those
affected by the proposed interdistriet
transfers;

s/agno (3 points). The extent to
v. inch the application (a) sets out an
adequate 5ton-we plan which includes
Provisions for making maximum use of
Presetit staff copula:it:es, and t» pro-
vides for continuing training of stair in
order to increase thektfeetivencss of the
proposed program, iiroject, or activity;

(hi) Delivery of services (5 points).
The extent to which the application con-
tains evidence that: .a) arrangements
have been made for participation of stu-
dents affected by the, proposed transfers
in extracurricular and afterhours activi-
ties at. the school to which they are
transferred; (b) arrangements have

_been made for the participation of par-
ents of such students in school-related
activities; and (c) school-related activi-
ties affecting such students will be car-
ried out in their home communities; and

(iv' Parent and community involve-
ment (4 points). The extent to which
the application (a) delineates specific
opportunities for community and advi-
sory committee participation in the de-
velopment and implementation of the
proposed program. project. or activity is
addition to those required by 1185.37,
and I b) includes evidence that such par-
ticipation has been encouraged and has
in f act. occurred.

(3) Resource management 43 points).
The extent to which the application con-
tains evidence that err the amount of
funds requested is of sufficient magni-
tude in relation to the number of partici-
pants to be served to give substantial
promise of achieving the stated objec-
tives: (Ii) the costs of project compo-
nents are reasonable in relation to the
4:xneeted benefit,: .;iztel lib) the proposed
trup,ert will be COOrdinnteri ttth related

i. !mg effort...
4) Eraluation (4 points). The extent

to which the application sets out a for-
;oat fo: objective, quantifiable measure-
ate: t of the success of the proposed pro-

i. project, or activity in achieving
. ,i.tied objective's. inch:ding
timetable fur compilation of data for
C..ullati0:1 and a nunliod of reviewing
the program. project, or activity in the
loan of such data: ) a description of
10.4titenents to be used for evaluation of

i,telose.; roe fun. pro mt. or netir-
t tntl of Ow inolii0d tor t'agtiating
Instrunat: -there ((m.,.;.,ary/. or a

ties;iption et the procedure to be cm-

pioyed it1 solecting such instrtnuents:'
and (fir e provisions for comparison of
evaluation results with norma. control
group Performance, results of other pro -
grams, or aer external standards.

(5) In milktng the determinations re-
quired uade. this paragraph, the Assist-
ant Secreuu 7 Is authorized to purchase
or utilize the services, reconimendations.
and advice experts in the area of edu-
cation and human relations from the
Department. other Federal agencies,
mate or locC governmental units, or the
private sector.

:101(b). 1609(a)(11), 1600(c)
11). 12i, (4). end

lc) F.inditg criteria. In determining
amount( to ':e awarded to applicants for
assistance parsuant to 1185.31(a), the
Assistant Scrretary shall consider the
additiocal Ctst to such applicant. (as such
cost is defls-:(1 in f 185,13(a) ) of effec-
tively carryhg out its proposed Program,
project, or tctivity, in relation to the
amount of rands available for assistance
under this s-tbpart and the other appli-
cations pen(Ing before him. The Assist-
ant Secreta.a. shall not be required 'to
approve any application which does not
meet the reettircntents of the Act or this
subpart, or "thich sets forth a program.
project. or aetivity, of such insufficient
Promise for achieving the purposes of
the Act tta.r. its approval is not war-
ranted. In a"plying the criterion set out
m this paragraph. the Assistant Secre-
tary shall :ward funds to applicants
(whose apP.:cations meet such require-
ments and are !of sufficient promise to
warrant awoval) in the order of their
ranking on the basis of the criteria set
out in this :-ection, and shall take steps
to insure a distribution of awards among
the several types of programs, projects,
or activities authorized by this subpart.
No inure than 30 per centum of the funds
made available pursuant to 185.31(a)
(or § 185.31 .b) or (c)) shall be awarded
to appiicant in any one State Li any
fiscal year, unless the Assistant Secretary
determines iiiat the applications for such
awards in e-,teess of such amount are of
exceptional merit or promise.
(20 U.S.C. (1) (C). 1600(c) (5).)

§ 187,35 (-iterin for itmistuoce (nrea.
%ide

a r Stat(vlical criteria. In approving
applications for assistance pursuant to

185.31(b), the Assistant Secretary shall
apply the following statistical criteria

60 points) :
1) The need for such assistance, as

indicated I:43 the number and percentage
of minority group children enrolled in
;di schools cf the local educational agen-
Cies in the :.?acted Standard Metropoli-
tan Statistical Area for the fiscal year or
years for assistance is sought (30
points): an

i2 ) The -et reduction in minority
group isolat on. in terms of the number
of children iffected, to be accomplished
by the are vide plan to be developed
pursuant to 185.3111):4 (10 points). The
tern' "Iur. 4.... '-
isolatior." ;itleislre: of this subpara-

graph. means the weighted number of
minority group children currently en-
rolled in minority group isolated schools
in the Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Area whose degree of Isolation will be
eliminated or reduced as a result of the
plan to be developed.
(20 U.S.C. 1600(a) (a); 1609(0) (1)1

b) Eddt7itlonaf and p ro or a Inn: ie
criteria. The Assistant Secretary shall
deter-Mine the educational and program-
matic merits, of applications for assist-
ance pursuant to I 185,31(b) on the
basis of.,.tlie following criteria (30
points) :

(1) Statement ol objectives (6 points) .
(i) The degree to which the applicant
sets out specific measurable objectives
for its program, project, or activity, in
relation to the needs identified; and (ii)
the degree to which (a) the program,
project, or activity to be assisted prom-.
ises realistically to result in the devel-
opment and implementation of a plan
as described in 4 185.31(b). and (b) such
program, project. or activity involves to
the flattest extent practicable the total
educational resources, both public and
private, of the community to be served,

(2) Activities (19 points)-(1) Project
design (10 points). The extent to which
the application includes (a) plans for a
comprehensive demographic study of the
affected Standard Metropolitan Statisti-
cal Area, including projections of
housing patterns: (b)- -provisions for
participation of the appropriate housing
authorities, zoning boards, regional plan-
ning organizations, and other such gov-
ernmental and quasi-governmental agen-
cies; (c) opportunities for students in the
affected area to contribute to the devel-
opment of the proposed plan; (d) pro-
visions for imprOvement of educational
services offered by local educational
agencies affected by the - proposed plan;
and (e) a specific timetable for comple-
tion of various elements of thpian to be
developed;

Staffing (2 points). The extent to
which the application (a) sets out an
adequate staffing plan which Includes
provisions for making maximum use of
present staff capabilities, and (b) pro-
vides for participation by both minority
and nonminority group staff members;
and

(lin Parent and community involve-
ment (7 points). The extent to which
the application (a) delineates specific
opportunities for community and advi-
sory committee participation in the de-
velopment and implementation of the
proposed program, project, or activity in
addition to those required by 4185.37
and (b) Includes evidence thatsuch par-
ticipation has been encouraged and has
in fact occurred.

(3) Resource management (2 points).
The extent to. which the application con-
tains evidence that (1) the amount of
funds requested Is of sufficient magni-
tude to give substantial Promise of
achieving the stated objectives; (ii) the* -1 progrnrit. !VI:. or activity

With lelitted existing
:; iad OW existing facilities will be

FtDERAi. 31 34, tit;, , inpe3; 21, i973



Utilized after impleinentution of the plun
to be developed.

(4) Evaluation (3s points). The extent
to which the application sets out a (Or-
mat for measurement of success In at-
taining specific objectives and subob-
Jeri ives,

150 ill making the determinations re-
mieva- mule( Ihlr, pararaph. the Avila-

1:1creini v to out but v, tl to loirelia)4
or utilize I hr eerviive, reonittimitintions.
and MOO' of experts In the areas of edu-
cation and human relations front the De-
partment. other Federal agencies. State
or local governmental milts, or the priv-
ate sector.
(20 U.S.0 toot (b). Mewl ill. 1000(e)

amt
(c) Funding criteria. In determining

amounts to be awarded for assistance
Ptirsuant to g 185.31( la) , the Assistant
Secretary shall apply the criteria set
forth in § 185.34(c).
(20 U.S.C. tecitee,i(t) (c). Mete) is))
§ 18S.36' Criteria for aimaere

lion parka).
(a) Statistical criteria. In approving

applications for assistance pursuant to
§ 185.31(c), the Assistant Secretary shall
apply the following statistical criteria
165 points) :

(1) The need for such assistance, as
indicated by the number and percentage
of minority group secondary students
enrolled in the schools of the appit-
cant(s) for the fiscal year or years for
which assistance is sought (30 points)
and

(2) The estimated number and per-
centage of minority group secondary stu-
dents currently enrolled in minority
group Isolated secondary schools of the
applicant(s1 who will be incorporated
into the prowed education park (35
points) .
120 U.S.C. 1601(b). W09(0(114

tb) Educational and programmatic
criteria. The Assistant Secretary shall
determine the educational and program-
matic merits of applications for assist-
ance pursuant to * 185.310c on the basis
of the following criteria (35 points):

(10 Necds assessment (6 points) . The
extent to which the application (i) pro-
vides for participation of parents, sec-
ondary students. and other members of
the affected community in the identifica-
tion of needs related to secondarY educa-
tion and the elimination. reduction, or
prevention of minority group isolation:
(ii) describes a variety of methods and
instruments to be used for collection and
evaluation of relevant and substantive
data regarding such needs: and (iii 1 con-
tains evidence that the assessment of
needs to be carried out in connection
with the proposed program, .project, or
activity will be coordinated with other
planning activities conducted by the

ppi leant( s I .
(2 Statenrent of objectives (5 points)
Th.: eegree to which Mt application
nt.r specific measuratat objectives

tor Vie proposed program. project, or
in relation to the iteeus alentified:
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and ti) the degree to which (a i the prb-
grew, project, or activity to be assisted
proinses realistically to address' the
need identified in the application, and
(b) s 3ch program, project, or activa; in-
volve ° to the fullest extent practicable
the *teal educational resources. both
publi.. and private, of the community to
he :44 -ved.

(3 Actleiiics (.(7-points )-a Projeel
16 points). The extent to which

the application (a) describes a logical
segue-ice of steps to be completed at
sin:cf.:0d intervals: ih).contalsis convinc-
ing c idence that the proposed education
t:ark increase the educational options
avail: ble to secondary school students:
(r) provides for the participation of sec-
dory -tudents and teachers in designing
the p.tysical and educational aspects of
the proposed education park: (d) pro-
poses A logical combination of small cdu-
catiorrd units and centralized adminis-
tration within the proposed education
park: and (e) contains convincing evi-
dence that the proposed education park
will be constructed in an area which is
ectuall accessible and convenient to mi-
nority and nonminority group secondary
studeeas;

Staffing (4 points). The extent to
which the application (a) sets out an
adequn.te staffing plan which includes
Provisions for making maximum use of
vides "or participation by both minority
and ronminority group staff members;
and

(iii) Parent and community invotec-
meet 7 points). The extent to which the
application (a) delineates specific oP-
portuaities for community and advisory
comm.ttee participation in the develop-
ment and implementation of the pro-
posed program, project, or activity in
addition to those required by § 185.37,
and (J) includes cvideriet that such
particilation has been encouraged and
has In fact occurred....._ .;-

(4) Resource management el
points 1. The extent to which the applica-
tion contains (1( -evidence that the
amount of funds requested is of sufficient
magnitude to give substantial promise
of achleving the stated objectives: (ii)
eviden 'e that the proposed program.
projec* . or activity will be coordinated
vith e:isting efforts: and (iii) a deserip-
tion o how existing secondary school
facilitPs will be utilized after establish-
ment ( the-proposed education park.

(Si :: valuation (S points). The extent
to wit( h the application sets out a for-
mat fc measurement of success In at-
tainine specific objectives and subobjec-
tives.

(6) In making the determinations re-
quired under this paragraph, the Assist,
ant Secretary is authorized to purchase
or utilt*e the services, recommendations,
and advice of experts In the areas of edu-
cation ..nd human relations from the De-
parimerit, other Federal, agencies, State
Or Welt' governmental units, or the prl-
vete se :tor.
(20 U.S 1801(b). 1009(n) MI. 38041e1 (11,

ar.." '0))

(c) 1 *aiding criteria. In detroiMI::
0.1.:foO. to oc t ',) 1,!. l":.

assistance pursuant to 1185.31
Assistant Secretary shall apply the cri-
teria set forth in § 185.34(c). No more
than one award shall be made pursuant
to I 185.31(c) to local educational agen-
cies making individual applications until
at least one such award has been made
to local educational agencies applying
jointly, and the ntunber of such awards
to such agencies making individual ap-
plications shall not exceed the number
of such awards to such agencies apply-
ing jointly, unless the joint applications
pending before the Assistant Secretary
do not meet the requirements of the Act
or this subpart, or set forth programs,
projects, or activities of such insufficient
promise for achieving the purposes of
the Act that their approval Is not
warranted.
(20 U.S.C. 1809(e) (1)(C), 1809(e) (8): se,ate
Rept. No. 92-61. p. 17)

§ 185.37 Advisory committees.
(a) interdistrict transfers. (1) Appli-

cants for assistance under g 185.31(a)
shall comply with the requirements of
§ 185.41 as to advisory committee partic-
ipation and public hearings. For purposes
of this paragraph, references in § 185.21
to "the community" or "communities to
be served" shall be understood to refer
to the areas in both the school 'district
served by the applicant and that served
by the cooperating local 'educational
agency.

(2) F'er purposes of this paragraph.
the reference in 0185.41(h) to a "school
which will be affected by any program,
project, or activity, assisted under. the
Act" shall be understood to refer to the
integrated schools established pursuant
to § 185.31(a).

(3) Student advisory committees es-
tablished pursuant to this paragraph, in
addition to meeting the requirements of
§ 185,41(h), shall consist of equal num.:-
bers of students regularly enrolled in
such schools and of students enrolled in
such schools by virtue of the interdistriet
transfers assisted under 0185.31(a).
(20 U.S.C, 1609(a) (2) and (3). 1809(b).)

(b) Area-wide plans and education
parks. (1) Applications for assistance
under §§ 185.31 (b) and (c) shall comply
with the requirements of if 185.41(a)
through (g) as to advisory committee

-participation and public hearings. For
purposes of this paragraph, the refer-;
ences in 0.185.41 to "the community" or
"communities to be served" shall. be un,
derstood to refer to the entire area to be
affected by the plan to be developed
under § 185.31 ( b )- or the education park
proposed pursuant to § 185.31(c). Where
the affected Standard Metropolitan Sta-
tistical Area include members of minor-
ity groups in insubstantial propor-
tions. applicants for assistance under
§§ 185.31 (b) and (c) may establish a
committee pursuant to this paragraph
which includes equal numbers of non-
minority group members and of members
from each minority group substantially
re:.*(rerented in the community, and an
(*Anal number of hie:niters, taken to-
gether, from other minority groups rep-
Tasented in the community.
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(2) Only oneadviaory committee shall
be established pursuant to this para-
graph. regardless of the number of local
educational agencies joining in the ap-
plication for assistance.

(3) Applicant agenctea shall designate
teachers to serve as -members of such
committee in accordance with 1 185.41
(c ) (2). except that committees estab-
lished pursuant to this paragraph shall
not be required to include more than 6
teacher members.

(4) Student members of such commit-
tee selected in accord.iiice with 1 185.41
(c a 14) shall. induct': at least one
student enrolled in the schools of each
applicant agency (and, In the ettee of an
application for assistance under 1 185:31
(b), of each local educational agency
approving such application) , except that
committees established pursuant to this
paragraph shall not be required to in-
clude more than 6 student members,
§ 185.38 Limitation% on eligibility.
(20 11.8.c: 1609(s) (2) and (3). 1600114.)

The limitations on eligibility set forth
in 1 185.43. the provisions of I 185.44,as
to waiver of ineligibility. and the provi-
sions of 1 185.45 as to termination of
assistance shall apply teen applicants or
recipients of assistance under this
subpart.
(20 B.S.C.- 1005(d). 1608, 1609(a) and (I)) ,)

§§ 183.30-185.40 litesaervedi
Subpart FBilingual Projects

§ 183.51 Ele -Laity ft?r wietanee.
(a) Any local educational agency

which Is implementing a plan described
in 1 182.11 (a) or (b)* may apply for as-
sistance. by grant or contract. from funds
reserved pursuant to 1 185.95(b) (2), (I)
to develop educational programs de-
signed (i) to Meet the educational
needs of minority group children who
are from environments in which a domi-
nant lanetnee is other than English for
the aevelopment of reading, writing, and
speaking skins in the English language
and their primary language, and (ii) to
meet the educational needs of such chil-
dren and their classmates to understand
the history and cultural background of
the minority groups of which such
children are members; or (2) to q,arry
out activities authorized-by 1185.12 to---
implement the educational programs de"-
scribed in this paragraph (whether or
not developed with assistance made
available under this subpart).
(20 u.s.6, lew(c) (1) (B) and (c)r"".

(b) Any nonprofit private agency, in.
kitution, or organization may apply for
assistance. by erant or eontract. under
this subpart to develop the educational
nrograms described in paragraph (a) of
this section: Provided however, That
ten development is requested by one or

mice :oral educational agencies which
:Arc implementing a plan described in

185.11 ta) or (b).
.ei t: s c 'eerie) (:) (el
4e) For purposes of determining ell-
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the Assistant Secretary may determine
that member: allay weenie ethnic group
with limiter English-speaking ability
constitute a "minority group," as that
term is used in this subpart and in'
1185.11. mem a finding that such
group has been denied equal edu-
cational opt orturdty because of lan-
guage br.rriers and cultural difhirences,
Applicators for assistance tinder this
subpart relating to local edulational
agencies wheel are implementing plans
described in l 185,11 (a) or (b) with re-
spect Lc !groes, American Indians,
Spanish surnamed. Americans, Portu-
guese, Orientals, Alaskan natives, or
Hawaiian waives shall be considered
only on the nests of such plans. No plan
of a minority group other . than
those names in the preceding sentence
shalt be deemed to qualify an applicant
for assistance under this subpart if it
results in an increase in minority group
isolation for any member of any minor-
ity group named in the preceding
sentence.
(20 O.S.C. 1819(9) (A))

§ 185.52 Atithorizell activities.
a) Funds made available under this

subpart shall be used for the activities
described in 1 185.51, where such activi-
ties would not otherwise tie funded and
are designed to carry out the purposes
described in 185.01.
(20 (LEW, 1))

(b) All applications for assistance un-
der this subpart shall contain a Plan for
implementation of any educational pro-
gram develoaed or proposed to be devel-
oped, whetter. or not assistance is sought
for such implementation. No more than.
25 per eentit:n of the funds made avail-
able under this subpart shall be awarded
for development activities pursuant to
1 185.51(a)(1).
roe U.S.C. 160: (c) (

(c) All apolleations for assistance un-
der this subpart shall contain a plan for
in-service training of teachers and other
ancillary educational personnel in skills
related to implementation of the educa-
tional progrArris described in i 185.51 (a) ,
including cultural awareness, oral or
written language skills in a language
other than English, and diagnostic eval-
uation and prescriptive teaching tech-
niques.
(20 B.S.C. 1097(o) (1); Scioto Rept. No. 22-.
el. p. 23)

(d) Ail programs, protects, 'or activi-
ties assisted under this subpart shall be
specifically designed to complement any
programs. projects, or activities assisted
under subparts B and C of this part, or
under title I or title VII of the Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education Act of
1065 or other programs of Federal finan-
cial assistance related to the purposes of
this subpart.
(20 U_S.C. 30(37(o) (3))

(c) Educetional programs to be devel-
oped and implemented pursuant to
11 185.51 tie (1) (i) and (a)(2) shall pro-

delay for assistance under this subpart, vide for the participation of noraninorIty

. -

group children as well as ih o Se from mi.
nority groups, unless the applicant con
elusively demonstrates that such partici-
pation will not contribute to the success
of the proposed program, project, or
activity. Educational programs to be de-
veloped and implemented pursuant to
11 185.51 (a) (1) (III and (a) (2) shall
provide for such participation. All appli-
cations for assistance under this subpart
shall include:Activities with respect to
the educational programs described In
both 11185.51(a)(1) Li) and (ii).
(20 B.S.C. 140*I(0).(1) )

(f) The limitations on authorized ae-
ktivities set tortilla 11 185.12 (b), (c) , and
t(d) shall apply to activities assisted un-
der this subpart.
(200.3.0, teoubi , tenitria 1001(c)(1))

§ 183.53 Applications.
(a) Application by local educational

agencies for assistance under this sub-
part shall comply with the requirements
of 11 185.13 (a) through (n). Such appli-
cations, together with 'all correspondence
and ether written gnat-keels relating
thereto, shall be made readily available
to the public by the applicant and the
Assistant Secretary.
(20 U.S.C. 1007(e) (1),1009(a) )

(b) Applications by nonprofit private
agencies, institutions, .or organizations
shall comply with the requirements af
§1185.63 (a), (b) (2), (b) (4), (b) (5),
(b) (6) , and (b) (7) .
(20 U.S.C. 1601(e) (1) )

(c) in addition to the assurances and
information required by paragraph ea)
or paragraph (b) of this section, appli-
cations for assistance under this subpart
shall contain the following information:

(1) A description of the proposed pro-
gram, project.' or activity, and of such
policies and procedures as will assure
that the applicant will use funds received
under the Act only for the activities de-
scribed in § 185,52;

(2) In the case of. nonprofit private
applicants, evidence that the proposed
activity has been requested by one or
more loom eaucational agencies which
are implementing a plan described in
1185.1 (a) or (b). Such evidence may

. include (D a copy of a school board
resolution or other final °Metal action
requesting the assistance of the appli-
cant, or (ii) a letter from the school
board chairman or superintendent of a
local educational agency requesting such
assistance. No application by a nonprofit
Private applicant shall be approved less
than 10 days after a copy of said appli-
cation has been submitted by the Assist-
ant Secretary to the appropriate State
educational agency for comment, unless
the Assistant Secretary has. received
comments from soeh agency upon such
application prior to expiration of the 10-
day period.

(3) information as to (I) the number
and percentage of minority group chil-
dren in the affected 'school district from
environments in Which a dominant lan-
guage is other than English who receive
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IttrttcUon jf'nykincIiiror tu ht at)- )11:I: ;:L, . . .S .'.r.I:tt (b- UrtpatlQii has tit'ctI eiicoi&raged
;)hc'atkt1 hLflre uticiet thP..s sub- Ji...'t.R . ..: . '' or .uc. )fl (ct. c:currd. ',
pnrti fl ucIi Liu1:nI;Li;t'. Lht avt'raie Li (y ;r i' i1ntifled. (4 RrsnI:rccmufla9enWnL (S poinsI
number o hstie jM:r di 4t1()l tjttrtk' iuid I C:.-. . ''' .' . :'h ' .1t pro- 1he exLenL to Which the appUesUol
(.1ou i IflovItlitJ. :uitl Lht ,ec1ueaUiia1 i.rit)i. :ir.'p . ' " . ki h12 ii.tt1 COfl.ItflS CVtC1C11C thfl(. 1) LI1C IUflOUII

li)a}S (fri UL'h n: rIHtU)It; 'p1. th Lent r',n; " ;tc.jrtL Ilie Of 1tnth; requescd is of stdflcicnt rnag
I,, tiIc1i pt.pr1t rlI' rhJtiIu'tt iiri u ip,! ..Lti .' .;'; ' :(iii. and ii1ucIe b rdtiUOn to Lhe nuniber u
.-t,I 4t ;iI r. I I i "i pi i vildidi ltd 1(. ruuI i iii . . 1! . 'h s ou ' . : ' . I r tl'jLy jirttc,jits IA) be served to give ubsLazi
tCti t. ii IIIiIpi ' jij tJI'I 1;,tL ,r ..I4?,:.'... '' '\'t. ;i;t(tlttbiC (Jul ))rotilise ot acbAc'ir tlic statcd ob
U.i- 4t (III t)P (Pr lIpJ,lj PD.- Iht P t(I . ,.;:'' . '4:..fl.stP., 'itIi Jt.clives; I1 Ule cot. of proje (on1
II.pUt.i t.P' i.Ip.i Ii'" h. ..i' )p ittiiH'/ p(tbIi '11(1 :' t: C ...?1SPtJPLt? 14) POICtIL UC ret.so,1he In rcapor t(
lP((Plp( u'IiIhIrn nP' Ir(r u1r; P 1.1 (.1 ur ii CXpe'ted beneIIl: i1ii n ,ostbk
IJIity gitiiu (U. 1pIu(prI1c'((nr. Iii'.i tr '. ' ': ' ' - i 'r)i't eiTr'rls htvc bean made to mtiiimIze LIii

Uofl. lLnd Uw diiatIutul ilftLt(i tl .in dIPP ! p ' : . . . . a t1 which rnfloUht of Fufldi equcstcd for pur11M
br Mftti e1)atu1.Iofl tIflCl11CbtR Lht' ti.It' 1' 1. ir..; .

'i:, (YO1LMt ir OtL((1iI)tflCflL necessary for tinpienientit
tiitiuii reqiiirt'i by j i8 4ei i i'iivi j.:. anti 1108 uf thc proposed program, project, ci

tiIr'urtj i1; 'tiP the eIi'nt tn wk'h tiflDie' ' ':'.in':;ai ro actli'ity: ind tIV) th proposed piograni
tuntw'itiis jflhlLed for reading In'1r11I it(fl rn1n (lP( ., : .. :': ., in on project, or actli'lty has been eoordinate
are varied by IwImavl' ml tI:tve, stibjet una .1VP .. :. ,tnne": b1 with ting' programs and resources.
matter, or intended level of iflStCUctlOfl'P the j.) ' 't:ircnirat.ed 1 EP(tIUUUOfl G pouis). 1'be exteni
p, tej.wcen the vitrius clioo.i in u' upon r'r1.- :.' '.i;:.c wldch is to whk'h 11i6 application Sets out a tar'

nI1ecte'i si:heol district, r between th tiffl.' :t1r mi.- ,, >t'citic to giee Putt ol objective, quantifiable mnasure'
i'arlous classi'oonis nithin such schools: !wonn ,f ,u .: " '-r,;ft for Carl) tnent of the success of the proposed pro
and (tel the cunoutfl of Federal hinds, if i,ai'tie tuit; ,,

grant, project; or activity In achieving tin

any. applied for and received by the nenhl: ininzit'' .-. v' ,'ro:nise of stated objectives, Inclu.11ng (I) a Ume.
tifftetj local edtucttioflai agency for the SuOti ':oi'.lit: ! " .';'D1i.Cd pro- table for compilation of data for evalua.
curEeht aca(lcnhte year under tItle.s I. gram. proji". t :;ivt.y empimsizes Lion and a method of reviewing the pro
Ii, ill, and VII of the Elementary and Incliri' ahzej Ir .t.t::.:.n and services; gram, project, or activity Li the light 01

Secondary Education Act, of I%5 and t,ho t :. appl1c: i'i:dis innovative such data; (U) a description of Instru
Education Professions Development Act. plaits . m.t ii,,, t,iw Act which ments to be used for evaluation of thi
The application shall specify the minor- c'stein tistrui nt's' :i !:ttu:tee skills to proposed program, project, or activitl
t.y group of vhic'n such children are other .nas 01 ..'r: ;';;int in an inte- (and of the method icr validating such

members. gr;tte etttnv. '1ut'. flc1iude non- Instruments where ccsary), or a .de'
(90 U.S.C. 16O'(C) (ii and t3)j minor t'OUt' C..ft':t fl trUVitte5 nrptionof the procedure to ba rnploye

other ';in iii": o ':i:I; t.t the eduen- In selecting SUCh instruments; (ill) ar
-

185.5.1 Ci'iir hi fOr as!'i'tsfli'P. tional :rru;I '..,'" in 18f,5l'a) assessment of the validity of such in.

(a) Oblcctive criterta. in approving ill di' 'I' :' .a.;:.';it proposes to struments when used to evaluate the Ian.
applications for .sslstanee under this CXtCI( Ilifl.ttt. '. " I tn1truCU0nal guage sktlls, academic aptitude, or gin
subpart, the itsslsta.nt Secretary shall Lechu. .es ;o ... he:' than cml intelligence of children whose pit

apply the following objective criteria 60 those ith res;er' wic. orsistanee mary language is other than English;
polhitst n1ade.Vai!tSbl'; ' ' -':.t' La t,eserred and (Iv) provisions for comparison oi

11) The n,.!ed fctr such Bs.istance. as ore afl ikd ir ,." ..r' :' :o contribute raluatlon results with norms, control

indicated by the number and pert'uutpr,e Ia. an( 'lgi', . .... ' .2.. h' proposed grouP performance. results of other pro.

of minority' group chiltiren enrolled in progri . ijr';t'r. t.r ..' t:viv, and Ui, grams, or other xtena1 standards.
the schools of such agency for the then) tht pr. e! ;ro,;r 2 -t. or activity 16) Tn niaking the determinatiotu
year or years for which aszstauce is n:,k('s ):0 . ,:,.2": Odaigual/bi- required wider this paragraph, the As.
sought who are from environmeilts in Ctd!nr' i'e'sr:' ti;' ia.iructional sistant. Secretary Is authorized to .pur.
which a dominant language is other mCter: chase or utilize the services, recommen-
than English (30 points; and Iii') 'ut?rt.' '1 p :'zt.-'. The extent daUcas, and advice of experts in the

t2.' Tic effective nt reduction in to ihi Ui.' r . :'n , ,. areas of educattoti atici human relatloni
minority groop isolation, as dei%ned in aclequ. 'e stnft :'t tvi;th Includes from the Department, other Federal

185.14(a) (21, in termS Of the number provL. . ':. tsrflt1Ifl use of agencies. State or local governmental
and percentage of children afi'ectcd, in presen t:'1t .':. '2 ...... th ti'oviCI' _untts, or the private sector.
ail the schools operated by such agencY for co: lnuh:y 'r.!:--: 1 :'nfZ in'àrder (20 U BC iOO1(b 1SO1'c' I 16O'7'c'2
accomplished or to be ;xiphishcd by to inr 'ase .... .' (I the PZ'O- (A)h1I)(lI) 1607(c)(3), 1600(5) (11).)
the lmplemcuation of a plan desi'rii,eci posed 'ogr'tn. ......... .jt,y: id
in 185.11 tat or (b' (30 points'. IC) T ':.v.. L' :r' ctitiatcd.hi_ 'C) Funding criteria. (I) In determin-
( VS-C. 1G)Il)(1) linguit 'ens.'i'.':-. ." , : :"i':earecrde- 2in amounts to be awarded to applicants

_,( ............... .') tor assistance under this subpart. the

ub) 'dz jouü cJUi prOpra:tnwiw fe.slnr :t.i:f :. . c. ('J bilingual Ass1tanL Secretary shall consider the

CZ'iIt'r(a. The As5Itnnt Secrctart' al! cnptih additional cost to such applicant <s
determine the educational and t)tOgrliUi- (titi ..... .' .2' '.! ptn!s). cost is defined iii § i&5.13(a)) ol

runtic merits of ai,plicPtions for tSstt- The & .'itt ..
.P t'i,t,'d J)i'O. effcctively carrying out its proposed pro-

anee under this subpart oii the ba.is of tui r:'. ..... "c brined- tgram, project, or activity, In relation tq

the foHowin criteria i55 points ing ti' 1o'i.' .; '',I...'i:i":tt.. of tite the amount of fu,nds tvailab?e for assist-
'1' ''d.c"Us5e$s;1tent lO pit', 1> propo 1. ;u't.'tt;::., anee under this subpart and the other

rIt nvrTi'iof needs assessed by ilib ap- tioti of :ide I.t'.. '.... ".'.. 'it'ritly ai'at- applirst.Ions for such assistance pending
::iirant In relation to the inennahlt:,' of, abie it' 'iit ....... t.:'.',' bfote him. The Assistant Secretary shall

dueationat Opportutitti' vnil;ibie to ., 'ur'it 3I4 be required to approve any appli.

'ninortty group children who ore from pf i. "2 to which the Cmtlicn which does not meet the require-
envlronments in whcIi a ciom:nant appflc :w. ":) e.', 1".d' '''iflc oppor. meuis of the Act or this part. or which
inliguage is other flien Encnsh. and Iii) hniittc t'r ernift'i'r-lt" 'i'ri ro 'tnt orgi

vets forth a program, project, es activity
.jjC digree to abich t)' nppheint hr

,. 1project itt (.t.LiO,I Ut tin.
0r such in. uflicient promise for achiev-

dcmonstrated, by standardized n1hiiCi'C
.d.i,.,.t. .il

develo: 'u"' '.' Uie
lug tile purposes of the Act that its

t't'nt test datn and other oi)jertive eVi ,' .t't,tttnn of i',':val Is ni.' w..uranted, X'n applying

de.tt', hi': e,Lstenc0 of suc. need.. f"OiO' ' .... I or II''ty " ''itcrion r'it cit In this paragraph,
2. :.t,itsfl:('nf c/ ob!"t ." 1Oif. . .

. .:: ahahl awe:
'P Th. dteree to vi:frb the tip- and (n :n' Ia. '." ": -'2 " 'bit:. .ci'... - O cix. .': .';hose applications
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Iii4' tItlt t.(It(irI'tiiIil(' dt
C'Rt 'I 111 P:'t to vul'ritlI( tIIl'Uti
te rtit.r Ut tiitii rntikjtt on titi l,j;t'.b (if
the tt'utt't'un set out hi tiiu'i'tI(ui PJIIIL1
the tupns ttt:tlinl)le fur thr Is r t.
llu. ilsiti' Vt bes'u istleti

NL loon' tisaut J0 i.i'i s'uittut sit lips'

fucIi t'tihsb1v lou' ruit s,i' i.sni i
1)urstllutL Lu tttl, .cubinlit Pu :Lt%' ltiil

s! be nn'ai'th,cl 1.

t carry oht 1)L'1't(it4.
rtUecl.. or iti;cItict vitli :'ci.jJect lo

1w.t ecItiLInsitni geti(1i'. itt iny OttO
Slate. tittlest'. the .AsMstILut Secretary
deterunuiLt's thtl the npjitlt'uuofl,c pcutl
iug before lu:u (or fuudt. iii ecei.s of sueti
afliutint (01' such prOlratfl$ prujects. or
activities are Qi %t'i.'.t,utp,ti IflOrit iii
pronitse,
O U.SC 1.u7's ,1 P

§ I It3. 15r,Iar:,,ti sir i)r.s'. i

P;tI Local rclurcfliostai cwncicsi
ConsuUcstion: t.'bhr Iii(1flflQ. 1)bltcu-
tion. Local eciut:auonat agtcies'.ppiy-
iu for sissisitince u;(kr this sutuntrt
shall comply with the reqUielfleutts s1.

to advisory eon inill.tee paItit'II)atiOPt anti
public hcu.riligs set forth iii 185.'lt
(bi. (Ct. and i(i. For pur;oscs of this
subparagraph. rcteienecs in such para-
Rraph.s to it "distriet-ividc advisory coin-
mictce" shall be understood to rt'kr in
th prorutm or project committee re-
qwrcd by this paragraph.

(2t Composition 01 eornnittec. ii" in
order to establIsh a program or pro)ect
commtttce as requIred by this paragraph.
a 'local educational agency shall desig-
nate at least five civic or cOmmunity
organizations, each of which shall select
a member of thc committee. The civic or
CommunIty organizations which partici-
pate in the selection procea'. shall, when
talcen togel.her rather than considered
Individually. be broadly representative
of the minority and nonminotity com-
munities to be served by the proposed
program. proleCt. or activity.

Ui' Such agency shall. after l-
tattoti with the appropriate tcachers'
organlzationisi. either (a designate two
classroom teachcrs. OflC of whom is a
member of the minority group whose
ethicatlonal needs the prc;,osed proeram.
prc.ject, or activIty is dc.gnca to meet.
1,0 serve as members of the committee
required by this paragraph, or pt
cleiegttte the 'responsibIlity for such
selections to the approlinate Loachers'
u:tiZttItOfl's.

'I) Such o.ency shrill designate two
' si5Lrt,0T or school board members,

orø of whom Is a member of a minority
g'oup as describcd in subdivIsion (II) of
th subparagraph; to serve as members

the committee reqw red 1w LiftS

At least 50 per centurit ( tI'e
n,tbers 01 fl con muttee formed under

ubpannrcipii mUst. be met abets of a
mi:oriLy group as described itt subdlvl-
sj' tiP of this subparagraph. At least

'y'r rentnm of the niembers of the
,- i.tte u pftreflt Of children

tlh'd-rJ nf1e""' a plan '' 'ar! to
ii1t(a rcb,oraprog:an' rt'OJCcL

or activity assistCd under thi;i;bpart.

RULES .ND l.QI,' .'\'lt:i
ius :ttItiPlItili 1.' (iitiisi'.,'i ':,L'' 't
utit tu p,rt' :'.si ,

'iii' ii thi t' '.'' 11110

aecoticut itt". 'lpijp'i,'. L. , .

I'lI("tP,tltt I.. p . ,. . .
. p.5 P

retIisti turtLe:, -''i'''.i" t tIn'
iutI'iItIt'ipn 151 'Iii'p ,' '.'.' ', , I'' It'.

t.. tiltS.' OL' It' .0 . I'' , .' ' . ' ,

uitetit'. (ii Ill' suhu's
it'' t'Liin ult('P':.,''' :'" itutt'(,i

I)kt".kitpt'.t to Lu',n;i'ii' ' ' '. S

'hi' ,ihti lt 5',f a.. ' ., ',,,'

:tt lensl two t'ui' ' .., t.:af ,sl'

tt'huiii tlt( I' :nt': ' ,' v.P'
,

a't ,.'i'r1)i.'r lii .,' ,',' ,"' ' '. i Lii)

t this '.t't ti t, i., ' ,'''.,ii'U"L'. (if

the eotflhltlt 't' . .'
ur;tph Stuii tn.!'::' : ''

i'ili'Out('Si 11) :,,s'o:' ', , I' POOlS

orwrLttecit,y"el..' p' ,

'i' 'i;PPFt 1I,5 i,:'.
('ii' (ot' I'y 1 t't; (. ' ..":."'..',. 'I'

i. .1. : . ' ''l lit

:tppi'ovcsi ii' 'ii I, ,,, '',"1",t('Lt 1',y

hit' %'.i'i1t:ll ,i'e:.' ,'

iorncl iii ,

a' ls of ti . ei.'(' a. '..'1l,' tt(IL 5,
lliaJOt'lty of 1n' '.-':''''' ,, ,,'p 1

nhittee hart' , pr. :ri, i'.ij-
cet. or actie " r;'; :. '';i", 't: 0
oofl'

t4 ('015 ni i'. U':. . ?'ti ('07(1 -

ntitt.1', Nc 'liiup::r ' '

jwojto.'t, or a .ivIt' ', ' t
agene,v.,iissb d Ll'pLJt'r 't t';u!rt ::httfl
be aiirot'et a'i tunds
made avail:'. rincli'.i' I, , "r':''ri, :no1'ss
the Iricinbet of 'i en'' ., ' .'.' fu."rp'' d in

accordanCe 'IP.h p'.':. , t' ' 5i) of
this sectiOn iveb''u; It;i'i;e u

veiopnirnt ' '. aii4 . tj',:- , ' "1 'inch
members htt appret' ' ,

of or addit. ti to t',':.'::'".
or activity. C ,ml'ltnut-'. :.: " :". it

proval .dutU 'e It',' i(,::r:' t,,' .;spli-

cation subir ted by atic' :'t ..... . to:' such,

amendment or aL::i1S t,.'.,' ,',
or addition.' ;uy,gt.trti ::,. uirjttIjttCe
re(iuir y ils par:t':: a' .::".tt t (or-

wprdied by'.a io,il e,t areitcy,

with or tviU; a,jt. coir.ztw",' o/ tn''i arcney,

to the /issL 'anl. Ser'r t ,:r
stcteration.

(5)' Stuctt' '!,L adtn,'or , '."::uU"7's, The
lociti ertuco ,iut .;cj; .! comply
with the rt' 'ilrerrir'!iLt ( ' . tj 4,! >u i as
to sLdent :-ivL'tr,:v .p'i'."." ::n' t. "xcept
that at 1L'ai. vi j.i'i' t'.' :- r.' t1tP OLfl-
ber 01' ear sut'h ea':trit''iL" 'p he
tnernhersof rntn",";" .-'"i:' ,,':.vriL'etl
iii tbpa?a ith '' ' -P' s:Lra-

nraph: Pro '(k(l, ttm:.".'r, 'r11.1 ii ;tJC'h

agency is re e1vtii ".', ' , ,''.ic'i'r
part B. C. ' 1) .0: ' :"
in I 1a5.41 't,I ta:rl : .:':;'.rs of
such a niinc 'ity '.'iup I:: Vt' 'v'a,',:oiacted
a. neniber: of iw'h ,ipa.' -::r' iL the
itpproprlalr 'atcoLii. t,' .":.. ,',:"iL CO1'SI-

uifltteea shn' ))V (ip"r'.' , Li t'piplt' wlt'ri
'the require ':eta. a t:;,'.
(25)USt;. 16 '.'(", 2tA ,s,

'b on "ilit it':st'- -::,:, ;:iU.--_. 1
Co,psultuttio : vt.le't,. tiO, o:',pro(It
pri '-,u',:i..". I":; i',' '' ''t :'. "r

tht ssflitnuu ti"t. .' "a. i,:(0't,'

T"i' pul'pOte: of tiits StttDnrt Irbiph. refer-
i't,cr.'. in .u.'it pnrttttrttpn., to a "dIstrict-
nate advisory conintittee" shutll be under-
:.tssd to ri'Ier to tiit ptoi:riun Or i)ro.teCt
hoard required by this pauiigruphi. Appli-
S'allinis MibftPIItLCd by nonlitolit private
.IliItio',ults t.Iiiill deicrtbc in cietaill Iniw
:iit'h pt'iuri';ult; or IiI'u.iCet lioru'dit will exer-

puttvyuuuikitig authority with respect
to th proposed prografli. Ilu'ojcci. or
tie Lu vi Ly.

"' cumposujn of board. Li) lii order
to e'tablisli LI ProitrUtli or project board
it requited by this parntrai)h the appli-
coat hiii11 designate at least 5 civic or
ecaniauiuty oi'ioiuzations, each of which
haii selet a member of the board. The

('lyle 01' community organIzations which
Inirtteii)ate in the selection process shitil.
when 1aIttfl together rather than con-
suIerCcl iridit'idunlly. be broadly repre-
setitulive of the minority and nonmi-
Itority rotnmlinities to be serred.

'ii' l'bie npptkaut shall Invite the ap-
()t'.ip('i.ltC lociul educational agency to

pt:iitle as members of the board de-
sc:'ibed in this subparagraph a classroom
tettcht'r and an administrator or school
board tnetitber. one of whom Is a mem-
ber of ii minority group as deacribed in
paragrtsph a2 iii) of this section.,

'hit Al least 50 per centwn of the
ntt"aubers of tue board formed under this
*ipibt,ttrtLrapla must be nientbers of a
nority gruCp its doscribed in paragraph
tis2 ''iii o this section. Such board

shah have at least 10 members. At least
SO per centum of the members of such
buai'cI shall be parents of children directly
affected by a plan described In 185,11'
'it) or th. or a program, project. or ac-
t.Ivit.y assisted under this subpart, Irs ad-
dition to irteinbers appointed pursuant to
paragraphs tb(2) (I )and (ii) of this
section. and taking into account the stu-
dl.'.nttc Co be appointed pursuant to para-
graph (b)t2(tv) of this section. the
applicant sbI1 select the minimum num-
ber of additional persons as may be
tieepsary to meet th requirements of
this s.bcUvis1on,

'iv s Board members apolnted pur-
zuanttc paragraphs (b)(2> (I", (U),and
ttjh of this section shall select at least
two secondary school students, half of
whom are members of a mincrIt, group
as described in paragraph (aH2)(ii) of
this section, to scm as members of the
board required by this paragraph. 8uch
:ttudents shall be regularly enrolled In
a secondary school or schools operated
by the appropriate local educational
agency.

(3) Approval by board, No appucatton
(or assistance under thits subpart shall be
approved which I not accompanied b)"
the written comment.s of a board rorme'ci
iii ae'nrdartct, with pariijih (b (2) of
thic section. indicatIng that a majority
of tue menibera Of such board have ap-
proved the program,project, or activity
set forth i such application.

(4'i Commenfs and Lu qqesf ions bi
hoarf N smendmnerI' a program. proj-

ro activity assisted under this sub-
-

's ditlonal

, ., fl',stibpart,
tMutrd have



l,t', :.tci1veci lit Ihi' i.vi.l,ji)tHi'tit UI, stid
0 It1li,lflI'tl,' Ui 51'1i tiiiil. tiltS liP-
prvi'd su,'ii atttndne1i1 tif or udditlun
ki siie:t t'rifli, iP(tPV('t. 01' I1t'CIVII.Y.
('uIHSn'Ii.. i'iJii'aiJSu;i .'uiuii a)'liunt.l s1.iij
I" iui1'nIiu t Ii It .uutv aipi,l;,';iIIr.tt ;,il.inii
I. ii ',',;t .tIL hpi, '11th liii 'PIII

.i lii :uut iaIUp Iil, ii
l.,ii,% P'''I1U

11,1 ..i i.,-h'P.lt I,. l,.ttl;.PiP.41 I,,
I i,.' ,i.Ii. ...

.' l h .I II I...iut P l1i)IP iii,

I.Il.. .' I .1.'

('P ;t l II

ti I

I tt'U.11 QI lflhP')t'lHU$ iin. 'i(i the
eXttnt Ql'.IblC. i plte.tnts for tt.1hPC
UR(tel' tilts tUpl.trt 1ittfl cause tue jiIli.'
t'iicfliS reqltlietI i,v lrs .'e'cdon, iiicI 1.lie

iiaLer:iit i'eqliiritL to be (itrmshccl to the
colt nitters or LJUlLI'(l'i tat)h('(( pnl'st%-
ant L.a ((us ectlon. to be niacle avtu1tbIc
both in. the Eniiish I tl%il1C nnd in (lie
tiomihant ianguuge of the propriate
atinorihv i'nhl1 :ts dscritsed in pant-

- In'apll 'a) iii' of this section,
t?OU.SC IiuP(r)i2%)

, i8,.,(p ,, i,lPPUI,iII1Itt,M ,,it iItLilIPIII hull.
iiiiht' u)tIrarllhI4Iit)n,

Thr tlnitnLiotis on elbilbility set forth
lit 1fi&.l1 Miall tipply to educitUonal
agencies apph'ing for assistance tinder
this subai'(. 'ilie provisions of lKf,.44
$ (0 waiver Of ineligibility shall apply to

local educational ftgeneles applying for
tssistanee tinder (his subpart. The pro-
visionS of f 185.45 Us to terminntion of
ipisI.st,attc shall apply to all recipIents of
assistance Under this sttbpart. The Iwo-
visions of 185,42 as to participation of
chIldren or ata enrolled In or employed
by nonpublic schools shall apply to local
educational agencies applying (or assist-
aitce tinder this subpart.
u20 USC tGOS(d). t(jOfrJ(l). 1500 Ia) and
iii). I6lUc) P

I 115.37-I 115.(',O I I{p'ser cull

Subpart H-Educational Television
§ IBi.7 I l'ligil,iiiltnr,I.,,.i"t,ujuC.,

Ia Any public or nonproflt private
aiiency. institution, or orRartizatlon with
the capability of providing cpertlse In
(lie development of television program-
lag may apply for 6.cslstance, by rafl(,
from funds reserved Pursuant to l8f.9S
b' (3' to pay the c014 of development

and prOcluctiozi of littetitated children's
televif ion pOur:uns of cognitive and af-
fechive educational S'iPlt)e. For purposes
of this subpart. h)rnirams of cognitive
and affective educational vaLue are
(hose which teach coneret" acidt.nutc
skills and encoUrage ibterroelal and In-
terethnl understaziding.
1201 U S C. 1610 (j Ib) (l} Se**at R'pt

02 61. p. 24)

'o' No more I.1un live jiranls \115!i be
Uaarded ptlrsliaiit to LhiI,s ubptt1'( clui'lng
the fiscal year eluIlu;: June 30. 1913.
It U.Zt . it101b I 1))

ULES AND REoU1ATtOr4S

I i.. '2 tliiiP(.I'P. pit ,p.

'':;:ttl. ipyliji ;:vJtIlr u:nihi'r Ihlis

Mhhipt lIlIl( II'' U t' I) (t LIII' lifll'CUlil
lIP(l I';"lt'-' 1.;'.'i '' . ') iI'?(nrcldtle.

V II i'ihirt: l'cl'1 ;,tlI-IILII. dttt'et-
II. I ',Pi t11111 ' L' t'' I P'IP tiP'IH 1111.1.

ii .11 lt)1I1I.I ti. l_ Ii i'li;',ilii'ii's
p Il II uuI..lI.'Iil . I i.n .ui'l, 1(1 LIt11,Ii'S

.1 '.1 h.i't il .4 ''P thud. 'I I pi'

I .1 ii. I. 1 ' 14,1 I ii' 1.11

I It., Sip, Ii i.S '.

I 'ihl'I , i,') ti'1 I' ii: II '.1 1".

'p II lii: S I;,e"(' rtIlIp'i'rll r.",urtt)t'tl
ii: .o 'U()Il :. . .':' of tluts
1.1 . Il'.' .i' I -hllI':,' '.1 11

;ttv (p. 1i..' uit."..:', :li';. 1,f ('iir.rc't'zr

P Iltlt,;' U: 1U, ':11 Ui .t ;t,i)l'0tichie', to
.1 tli(i,Il(t'. i'.:.utip children Ii'ont

C1tII Iii' 1'' UI v hh'h a doIinalit,
larn't e is liit'r tIl ti Enithisli t'i (he
dC%ch. a.en( of r t'iiitc;. wt'ltint, and
cJ r;ik :i si;,Jls in L'atip the Eni1sh
linigu; 't ll:,d tIip' 1,.;; U.ite 0)' tlit'ii' i,iti-
Cuts SrIttI(IIJ,tcCtli.. , anti to nstilljztg
iii bol fl)lIIt,t Itt' tiIl.I ituflinitnOtity ghoUj>
ebtidi' Ii II 0 tIl',(ht't'-1 .';.iini :u,d apPl'et't4-
(ifl 0 each otli&':'s I.istoiy and cultural
lj;tktt 'nfltd:

i2' UpIiecilinL:t.i 1) iflth'o(IU('tOi'y ifl-
SIi'iICi iii li L5tspc lea0zntt and mathe-
uiitic kih, and ec.iuepts, art and music.
and b tc st:ieti;:C

u31 ii.(riu'Uon in iitnuiy life-related
ttcade.'tii: skills CIitOcLe('l lpnrtieUlnrly itt
sec'oh' ny school ;nu' eiutdrc'ii:

i4i t)ropoul, C 'uir,eIig anti other op-
proaches to the problems f dropouts;

(5u filcouz'agins: anti i'nt'iching the
under Ua1idI:np ir; ,rt'i'ia1nn of school
age & i(dreii fur the art. fitUsic, litera-
ture, 'al oUiei' i'tI(tliral ttttatzuncnt,s of
their wit Illud 'Utei' racial or ethnic
group

(61 eduet'ioii of ii;LI'i'r;antl or titter-
ethnic tension and con:hict
120W C,iSiOtbt'tpl

(b) ' t, No ;nt're than one grant for a
sand rd-length series :.hiail be awitrded
foc a:y one' o Lhn at"ns of concern
d*'ci'I 'd in p.Llcr.411un Iiu Ii. t2,.pd
I3p of ',hus seciluil in itny rts';tl year. atid
no if re titan two zrrsnts shall be
awarc'd 1:' 1-mintite spots" as de-
scribe liP Pnrarr:tpH a I ot' this seCtion
'in an f%Si'ltl ye:tr, itztivs:; (lie Assistant
Seere try c(etcrtni oe that (tic applica-
tions fldiitU; bi:fcrc him or idditional
gt'anh (or (,rt;rarnizt d,irt'rted to the
o( ez 'phonni tner:m ,'r pronilse.

No ninre tha:i one grant shall be
award 'd for television progrilming di-
reeled o :t partietiar t.iial or ethnic
groUp ;mt ii ;r.ttI;ir g"tiimiaphtcal area
in an ñca1 Year. Iitilvs (he Assist,axt(
Secret ry detenuther, that the aplica,-
(loris itdjnr lieftIrl' him for addItional
grant' for Prrtmnntg directed 1.0 the
asme -"taip hI. tj( same area tire of es-
er;tio ii itteri ')t JrOflilsu"
12(1 c; ': lino', i

'C,' :eieviarp trrrin (JCvelol)ed fri
whale or itt p;tnI. vtit made
;nuhila"e utzdc i' i.i.sII(1r';.i', 'mall be
to;iutu't'as.'a'tilt' '''' Wt.,I,:_ . 'Ii

- ''In.,,.''

101 Cl

sion. free of etuz'e. nuid'sitnll Hot be
traitstitittCcl Ufldvi eotnflterciul sponsor-
ship. Att nppltva;ton for tuislstance under
this siibpiu'( sitmili include an assurance
that the procedures to be followed, nuidi
the m4andttrils or crl(eriu to be aL'l)ticdl.
in nuoking such prnlIz';iilps freely ai'nil.
:l,Ie (or (r;iIutiItSSlofl t%'plI hi' cit'veloped in
Iflfll((t1('tl(iiI with that Asspstiiii(. Seem.
t;u'.v ul,Qti coflii,lctiOi) ol ,,rotipuetiqin of a
1'slitptzut"iI portloit (If I I.n I)I't1I)0I.td (a'Itl-
%'tIlptp i,logratning. l"or iptirIsnitS of this
nanigratib, where the costs of trau.sinls-
slon are met, by a contniei'cIal firm, a
brief statement to that effect at the be.
sinning or end of such ti'attsrnissiou shall
not be cotm'ldered commercial sponsor-
ship, No television prc,gr:trndevelopecl in
'hiole or in prt with assistance made

available under (his subpart shnii be uset
or transmitted In such a manner ss
res'tilt lit a flnancinl benefit to any persot
or oi'ttttii'atIon.
(20 U.S.C. .16lQb)i2l: Svnate Rept, No
13061, pp. 24-25P

icit Funds made available under thu
subpart shalt not be used (or eonstnlc.
t.ton, repair, or i'crnodellng of any build.
ing or facility, or for the purchase of itii
equipment which has an extended usefu
life and is not consumed in use.
t20.t3'SC. 1610(b)(l))

§ 185.73 Applh'liun..

(a) GeneraL An apPlicant (or assist.
ance under (his subpart (or any' ilsea
yeni' shall .stibinit to the Assistant Scere-
ary an application theref or for that
nsc.'aJ year. which application shall eon-
(am such niorma(ion and set forth suci
policies and procedures as will assur
that the applicant will use funds receive
under this subpart only for the aetivitie
described in § 185,72.
120 USC. 16(0(b) (I))

Ibi Basic assurances. Application
for assistance under (his subpart sisal
comply with (he requirements ó

185.13 in). 'h), Ic). tdt, U). sit), 'it
'1' (ii and (IL', (k) (2. and (in).
20 U.S.C. 1000(s). 1610(b) (1))

c) Assurances by local educatlotta
aricncfcs. Applications by local educa
(tonal agencies for assist ane tinder thi
subpart shall comply with the'reguire
rnenLç of I 18,13 (g). (il. ii). (k)11
(ii). k,(3. and (lI, in addition (othi
requirenient.s specified in paragraph (b
and (3 of (hIs section. Such appilca
tion, together with all correspondenc
anti other written materials relatin
(hereto. shall he made readily availabi
to thc public by (he abpllcant and fit
Assistant Secretary.
(20 U.S.C. loog(5). lCiO(b)(i))

(d Assureznccs ml oUter appilcanit
Applications by public or flonprofl.t. pri
vOte agencies. institutions, or organi
za(jofl.s (other titan local educations
agencics) under Utis subpart shOlt corn
p, .ith (he rt'qui.ernents of § 18$.63(b

where approprlat(



IIi2

t, : ti &hliitcti to the n-
CTh'n ,rt':ied in pr;tt:i'ihs ibu

.ind t 01 tin.'. ttt_
,?i) U 4C, t(nib, ii)

ui.0 Atftlitw; ,.n/,)rnPcsi,U aud u-
us,'ap, '. AIfllir.Lt'a. Itur Iii(t' tilt-

chr titiM sub 3rt slttill Coflt.titt the i.,ltow-
tnt nu(ni'm:ttton. in ttdijituun to the

st4r.iflie :tiud infurnitil ion required by
iht' tipl41httbte irtrht of

eL ton

ii A dCt flid ( tt'ti 01 11w itt
t4'tittCd (hiIUh\u. Lij1&:vItu'(i I.:4.tI2t.
tu be £tc"h'Pea .ifltJ odnti'd tvtl ii
i$t8i1CL tid0 :it;iit;tblr u:id,r LhlI SLit.)-

I';tt't. with tn utt'ittutietUon ol
the ttittetwi to ht tnehed tji cueh
4r.;ui a0d u tnt&tteuiL of the rtiiicj-
tiouial ititd oilier gaiia In be achieved:

42) A htientcttt of the ti;UIIC. tddreis
t)OttioI1. th1Lii5. 1)flOr e.tci'urflce in ed-
1ie.ttotttti tclete,kin and schoI 2nd corn-
Hunity ntTuir, ni.. itncl u ihie cutse of
alctttiOfls 1atict 1.1)' tfl ac.lit'itY the-
serubed in i l85.2 a' 1' the hiliitgnal/
bicultural bckrouiid of alt wrsons
peiutnently elIlloyf(1 'or to be erzu-
ployed' Ia poMtions of ieponsibth1y by
the applIcant on it deveIopi1U.Itt. pro-
duCtion. att at nI uitrtive soo!s:

t detailed deiCrii)tIOIi o' Pie (or-
va evltttiofl troclurci to be em-

po.ved b the 2i.,p1tctnt n't ilteiu3wiflg
:. nd eraluittittg the educah.biiutl nud
o:uter change to be ac'luieved by children
vieteitig the television prugroms for
w:1eh :issiMatice It tonghtt:
4. A suttement of past tCttVtIWt Cii-

g;ted in t) tile npi,heant. or itc oflkers
('1 eli 110vec3 indtcatuuig the relative
c:it'nbihty of the ;lt) icauti. to i,rot'ide
expertise in the cCvcloixneztt of late-
LZr.t0ct ehildre'it television prorralntitg,
and to develop and i'odhce thiC pro-
Powd teleti..'iiiit (irop iin: tnd

45' Information as to the. reenrcii
abti ChiVCtoptnt'iit tPchtniCiU to be Cat-
iitoeti"uia '.rliich have pretuously been
employed', production statid2rdS to be
obserccd. r.oubrodcttst materials to e
utilized in stuport of the proposed teiC-
vision programing, slid 1ild acth'itiea
tüid other measures to be undertaken in
order to insure tauet :tuctience uarttci-
pation In onoin program tit,vetontient.
(20 t.S.C. 16!Olh) I! tnd (3',

(I.' ,tpz,lzea!eorz J)rOe<'ilure. The '-
I,,, ,ant Secretary tn.i:: require the ililornia-.

Jon descnbed in tIll; section to he Sub-

tted either In it .single a iTheatton or
3ntt tnay require 3dditlon2l

.iu)imation ntl fast .aiices of 'clected
n,.1jcants.
I" S.0 iQtOit,j (I)

I I'.71 Irii.ri,, 1,,r4;'.j..lujur,'.

't ) l't,vLl1r i,jiuut.ioit' br :1551st-

t'.tue ijuidt't tki1 ctihpart. ihe sh,tatit
.,'itttLiuy *a;_u.1j tipply the following

.ti Needs (15S(S/IU(/S/ 110 fI(JIIIFS'. 1)
Thi. edt-nt. 10 whkh tilt' npiillu';int a.

l;'ken :1 ruiuI)'}1';.Lt',,' t.'-

i .':l: t r. ti" L e.i:; of t;. I i'iaiit'nce
........ irt'e', iui( . ObJretV. '.':e. f

tue 'ttucMionat afid other ' f the

RU1.E AND REGULATIONS

Iou-get popuk 'oui, anti the ma,:nihudi' f
the sieetl so .astssc't: 'i the eXtt't%LIA)

which th a ilwintt tu:L untlertalten it

tauioiinble 1 uierical estinuate Ut

('itpet'tCCl or otentitti Iarel. niitl,eflce:
:II:(I ':i the :re of the .oientnll titli-
CIIi' 'LI ?.ttt) lt'CI.

i., tsc t';t 1)1,1))

''I>. Slab 'i"nl oi 1iIrt,er ij3
'1 ' t'la (l")rei! to tttneht tile

1II,dtrat kin ets 1',rilt specific. u1e:ts-
tur.tI,le u:b,pct-i '.e' iii rel;tito:i to thu: ieths
l(I('Piiulli (I, iii ut,. .peii:le:diy describes.

tai itie !u..us 'f nioch'tti r,';.etteh tttl do-
Veli''it), t,t. I 'htiiiU.it'S. !.hle ts4IC., mid
tIp:tci litat '-r rt4:utvd to t'tuh iiCtd

aitteht v.iU I, adtress"ti by tile proposed
teli't'b,an Pr rtpaumu:.
124) V.5.t". ICI ''b) (1)..IOiU;) (:1,111))

1c,1ip (35-37poinl;ill1 Pro-
f/rant ('.ileui and rlesiit ilQpoints).Thio
t'Xtt'ltt to ;s}.:ctt itiC television
pr014r;unlnit :>roltnses h reach l.he e-
ijeced or pe:çntlal tartcL audience and
to eneourng and sustain (he I,arcii)a
tioru, u.nteres nuct ducnt1uuial and other
growth of su t atidwace. by tise of minor-
ity and 1101 :unority giotup performers
or rharacter :tluI by athcr means;:' 'i:ffl 0 2 poin!s'. ii' The cx-
teat to whlc the alpiiea:ion aP sets oUt.
an adequate 'tailing pitut which itteludes
pro t'isionS f' un:u king in:oumtun Use of
Present stal capabilities. and 'b) pro-
rides for Co iflu1lig traininc 01 stalT iii
order to tric: 'ase the etlectiveness of the
proi,o5ed tel tusiott progr:tunitlg anti th)
the esitelit I which nnnori;:. group per-
Sotluiet tire "!u;ilO:fed br ;vill be em-
ptoyed in shioflsib1e %)ottiOu1s on Pie
devi1opmtiii. prucluctlott :ie(t ndmlitis-
trotive stuff 01: thc aIipieztZit:

'3' Pocihi 't ec:;abtt.ty '10 poiflt5.
Tin' extent ; ;thk'h the application dc-
scribe:, a h, :eI f product ion facilities
caI)ahility : 'fick'at to nieet the require-
mntnti. of t a. proposed television pro-
gr:iriting, In udiiig a description of ade-
dIirnte and ci nvenientt!, available produc-
t:ort facIlittu: and equipniertt
4 Suj .'iclfl.'ntary )fl(xkrjatS (2

po:n!t'. In :he case of apphication.s or
standard-ic: th series, the extent to
which such '.pplicatIon set. forth a plan
of ztctivtdei such as thi creation, pro-
(lUt'tion, an'. d:uiemiimlion ob' nonbroad-\
cast inateri: .'. deagried to imitensify anti
amplify tlic ffevts of-the proposed pro-
r,rautilng: 2I

5' I'arc: ' and co:naiflnity involve-
,ir',a (3 pois'. 1'he exietit to which the
ai)pjicah ion :' d4itttiente sjicctñc oppor-
tUtuthes for continuing coinnluidty and
t;UVisOrY CO :Smttt ec participation .11 the
dcvek'jiuit'n and evaltiatlon of 'fle Pro-
posed teev. :oi pfogranhlr,g
to thoso re :uired by 1115.75, antI till
tllchute... e' 'euice that ;uch participa-
tioti tins ;i CuieoUt'aged aiitt IttIs in fact
Ot" nrreil.
12(1 USC IC;Jbjii> tSLoIU)'()i.kil

idi RcsOt ''e ;,iano'pnc,ri udi pOts).
Titi' ex',ctit - whiehi thji' ;i tiitil,.:tiiOit Con-

I ,..'- I ii ' 1 t ..... itS'
, .

'I 'a"'t ".(t! pto:r.Js, C

ihieti1l,' tIle stated t.,..jcctivCs: (2) the
co'.t5 of project eonumen ,ts are reason-
able in relatIon to the expected boitefits:
anti '3) needed resources wilt be Inir-
cha'.ed or otlwrwtse obtained iii such a
manner as to insure that Project dead-
lilies will be met..
t20 U,5.t. 1610(bl till

(Cl Evifluolion 15 iolnbI. The exteuit
to which till: Ol)IIltCtbt.iOtt stitS out it (le-
t-it tied format. ijiclulding specific study
dciIl5,. for ftIlphy big formative evalua-
tion tt'chuniquex prior to and during the
initial phases of production of the pro-
Ik)$L'ti television progrtuiilulg. in order to
(iet1nrmiutc the produettoil arid presenta-
tion techutiques which oiler the greatest
proimse of achieving the stated objec-
tives.

2O u.s.c. l61O(b)(1). 1010(b) 5) (Cl)

f) Funding erUcrla.Iit determining
niltowits to be awarded to applicants for
assistaitce under this subpart, the As-
sistant. Secretary shalt consider the ad-
ditional cost to such applicant (as SUCh'
cost Is defined III § 185,l3lan of eiTce-
tively devc)oping anti producing its pro-
posed television progrfllflhitg, in relation
to the amount of funds available for
assistance under this subpart and the
other applications for such assistance
pending before him. The Assistant Sec-
retary shall not be required to approve
any applieaUon which does not meet, the
reqilirement.s of the Act or this part, or
which sets forth proposed televtsbon pro-
graming of such Insufficient promise for
achieving the purpses of the Act that
its approval Is not watran ted. In apply-
ing the crlterion..set..Opt in this para-
graph, the Assistant Secretary shall
award fUIids to applicants (whose appli-
cations meet such requirements and are
of sufficient promise to warrant ap-
provail in the order of their ranking on
the basIs of the criteria, set out in this
section until the sums available I or the
purposes this subpart have been
cnitnuste''
2O U.S.C. iGlO(bl(i))

(gI In making the dcterminatioi s re-
quired under this section, the Assistant
Secretary is authorized to purchase or
utilize tile services, recommenc,a ions,
arid advice of experts in the arca of
education, educational television, and
iluman relations from the Depa'(-nent.
Other Federal agencies, State or local
got'ernrnental Units, or the private rector.
120 U.S.C. IGloibi (1) aThd 13))

III3.7 AihiMlr' eomnutuecs,

Ia) Public or nonprolit private agen-
cies, institutions, or organizations (Other
hum local educational agencies) apply-
ing Icr assistance under this subpart
shutU conply with thc reuhrexiicnb as to
advisory c'Ofltltuittee participation set
forth in § 185.65, except for the second
s('ntence of § 185.65(b) (2). Fbr purposes
f t;r m.:tregrnl.11 .rr.erences lii said

a "p?an o'"irojeet described

:1! he -' to refer to



id lt'1tvi.itin rgu ;tIlllnt: for
wiik'h it laflt:e is 1nIUI1L

Ii t.1t. I (tUcUtlOHal agencies aPI)Iy-
Int (rr ii lt:tti. uticler this subimrt
.'.li;tll coniiily 'xtt.h (he reQuiretnents as
iv idvl.Ory 'nni,,ItIri ),arIifstptII lOT) uiid
iilii,ll III'tLI ii';' .rt httIii In lI1.1 4! L'

t..r I.lIIII.I..'. vi PI*t: IP1TIII"
.1.14 pp itt l.I4P'P'. 144 :.,ui.i .14.9 ;ui.tt. i

;i i. p.t.tli'p'i ,lr',ej'jI,p'cI III 1H!1 ii
Ii) 1' .Ip1:IPpi, tr,tuI'P'l p.i'it itt liv" .litpil

iji' nlp1le1,IpP1tpl tt r'ttr I.. liii' p'14'p.'.rt

iih% V ihIt Iul't ii14t1ii1 ftt It iuiii ILti 1-
Lt1tL I .1,tJLttt

P2" 1' SC 'QOitI t) iiitd l), l4ilh1'P

ic liI ilte I'rininry area bc
CrVt'd by tUe i..rnposed teIeVJsiOh pro-

it'itlr'utg for whn'ti assistance is. soight.
Under LIjLs s.ibp:iri- s larger than ti'e
sthoo district ci a 'stile local uea-
floimi ajiency. nwrnbers cc the advisory
f)t11t111t.tI.CS reftuirect by thIs sectIon, and
rivie or contmutnty OrgaIttZaLlons desi-
tia Led to Select s.ut1t Inelcibers. 4a11 be
eJect&tl t(4 at; tO r et.ent the largel'
rca to he ervi'tl.

t2OU.S.C. lClOtbjpt)j

§ 183.16 I.insiniiiu'ii ipit viigibdity.
The litnit.atlons on eligibility set forth

lit I IR.43 thalI aptily tc educationil
nreticics tL't1fl for assistance Und(
lids. pnrh Ilie prøvlsiens 01 8t.44 as to
waiver of ineligibility shall apply to locM
educational agencies. apily lag to? assis.t-
ance under tilts subpart. The prOvis.)ons
of IB!I.45 as toternilitatlon of ass.Lstatce
shall aPl)fr to 8Ui recil,Ients of asiitanee
tinder this stibpt'rL.
(20U.SC. 1G05(di.jtOtt tiI iuid ib), iP,flQlI))

(111

§g la.77-l85.80 tIl s-'rstiij

Subpart I-E,aluition
§ 183.81 l':tiiIdIity (sir nt.:sisl,1.

State edueationzil agency, Inst itu-
tion of higher educalion. or prlvte
agency, Orsi1lZaiiflfl, or inatitution 'itt-
eii:ding an uvry vonmditee esl.ab-
Jis.hed by a local lucattonat agency put-
s.Uaflt to t t.:vi, i 183.41. 1 I$.i.55.a.
§ 125.7Lttb. er l8.94 n)av sal)mtt a
proposal rot a cnvti'acL front funds. re-
i.erved pur.1iaat to ifi3.95h,41. for
the piirpus.e of evth1atiig Sp('C1h: Pl'O-
gretsnR or projects znsL'ttd nuider tills
part.
.tO USC 1':I.,

18S.8i ii....
Funds. awarded pt1i4lanI. to this s.t.tb-

p:irt shall be usec.l to pay (lie norutial and
teecs.ztry exl)e')s.cs of planning. instrit-
flttltt P Vt'1C)l)fltcflt and ctifl1n'is.trauon.
esec'utIllI.t .ttli.t1' .iI çt;iins LiilVlstdtflg

;aitlUi1i17t(it1it .nd t'uflti'ul.c', daa rol-
".tjtqt i fld .ti;iiy-is.. aild reporting iae-

..rZ)l to.Ut. .iliitttiott 01 )Pl'Og4'1fl1". 1'?OlCP.!S.

tiCti'.ttiVs i isted under this pa tu, its
vilI as. ov"rall ni.u1iijon1ent t,f 'U' it

'.dtttions.. ai1t " illIcit :. atnukl not
(.l%'vi't. l)C tt;dct1

RUNS AND RE(ULAT1ONS

§ 185.83 A(plit'a4it,u.s.

(j1 A: ' P(1?iCp..t ct.t1 irtfOrPflCut IOU. Pro-

l)O.Sft 51 'nfltt(t'd pnt'suarlt to tlits Sub-
part slit; . comply with the rcriuirepnent5
ot.1 185 tl tap, IbI, 14:). If), and tin'
uptiti iSi .tt)P 42' StirU I1i'tlIl.Jt;ttlS shall
tipuii:tiiI jP'h IflCnIuaiII,jzt. ;t1ci t't turtit
.I4' I i..t ti:% 1111.1 Ii) )rVdtn'rS. .t.'. ttU us.-
.uit" iliti uIii iitts'i',,r alli list tilipils ru-

,J p vjo4' L1pl, s,iibisit( 0iY in 1.11(5

lt'tp .4tH" ik'4'l ilied Iii iiir1ji Iii u(Udi
unit. 5.141 lwoios1'ls shufl ctiitaun the
htIi v. mi tnfurntal.snt:

'1) (tjled description of (lie ob.jei-
lit LV. P ' KS 1WOi)OSCd craiutztkm, trc tllly
rela.e I the pui'pows set forth in

l8.Ol;
i.? A lelailed desciiption of Pie tech-

nht'pl npt:oacll. management pinit. ,.ta-
SttCflL t't;lgit ttltCludjitg appropriate
titdoiuii:.ttioti antI colitrois) anti tech-

tIirpU?s e data eo)levtiott. anOl.Ut;n, and
to be utlliausd or employed in

th nrOi:sed ecraluittirto;
(3' A t:ttcmeut of (lie n(nhie. Pot;ition.

race. An;. prior relevant rxl)erience of all
persons rn)anentIy employed 'or to be
einploye't' in POsitIons of rcsponsll)lliLy
by the 0; orOr n connection with the PrO
posed etlUatlon: and

(41 A ;tatettient of past activities en-
gaged k. by the olTeror or it.s officers or
empto$'e indicating the relative capa-
bihity 01 die ofteror to conduct the pro-
posed ev iluatjon,
(20 U.S.0 tGISZI

(b) Poct (l Proposals under
this. sul. tart shalt be submitted In re-
sponse o requests (or proposals. The
Assistan Secertary may require the in-
(ormatli 1 described in (hits section to be
s.Ul)lflittt I cit her in a single document. or
seq pPm: diy, and puty require additional
infonua.ott and assurances of selected
offcrors.

i2 C. Itracts uflcici' this subpart shall
bc subj. .t to the requirements of the
Federal Procurement RegulatIons 441
CFR. Cl. 1 and 3). to th extent that
s.Lwii reg .;;utlons are not incozisis.t.ent a ith
the jiro ss. ions of L1ii subpart.
I5.iOU.S.C. tUl2)

§ I8.S Criiir.i Lou ;w:srib..

(a) I'ie Assistant. Secretary shall de'
lermine (tie tnertts of proposals sub-
mitted ,nider this subpart on the basis
of the )lhowtIta criteria:t.' atemeaf oj objectives. The dc-
tree to '. hich Lhe.olk-ror set.s out. speihc

ohiec1it: for the propos.ed etaluation.
n relat on to the piirioses described hi

1185.0! as. dcmons.trated by background
ti,sciiss.i'n and objcvtive analysis in-
cluded a its prc))os.ai:

42i rc?utirai opproach. The e%tent (0
a inch . ac 1)l'Opos.nl sets out, a techiuical
apl)r(,;n whicu I.,roinises to achieve th
stated ec'.ives;

'3' :roPwQfflS.911 ptafl. Tile Cstent 1.0
which c p'oi-t.i'ai SC(5 Out. a l)Ian for
etfeenv' mailisg"znrxtt of the proposed
evit!u cat "n, lrtcltitlltug a specific tilnetable
f,'r c'nn ;euon o pro;Cct. cOI1i,JOflCts and

s.rlecift, 'aft 'tt;,

i_Stt' '...,, .... .'

44) Data tt'ci*rtiqilrs. The estent to
whMt the proposat sets out effective
techniques for collection. analysis. and
synthesis of data iu connection with the
pr0POs4d evaluation:

(t,) Stuff CaI)(JLJilI a's. The extent to
whlvh (lie llrUpos;tl (tu!tItPilt5ttttt.c5 (ii the
lIrLuence or u.yutilnblltty of sLii(I juteupibers.
with ruliviuiL Lechnlrut 15)1(1 ipLIl)IlSp'iltitIL
l'X)uitsllrO, ItlitI 'cli P?Si4(11I11EP 1)44

(lii' hurt (( Ui's (ifli'n'r or lt.s t'lhlii.t; (H'

i1)1i)il).?l!eS II) l,Iil(iptrtlnuS

similar to that for which funds lire ii'-
quested:

46) ReSoUrce niq,iuqeiicnt..Tltccxtetit
to which Lime prollosid t,ontajns evidence
that hI the amount of funds requested
is of sufficient, magnitude to give sub-
s.tttnjal promise of achieving the stiuted
objecLiwes iii. the eost.s of project corn-
l.onents are reasonable in relation to the
expected. benefits; and (iii) provisions
have been made for niaxinium utilization
oX' existing facilities and resources: and

17 Scope. The ,exteflt to which the
ohieror proposes a evaluation of suffi-
cient coimiprehenslvem.'ss to Insure results
of general uI>plicabiliLv and reliability.

(8) In iwiking the determinations re-
quired under this paragraph, th'e As-
sistant Secretary is authorised to pur-
chase or utilize t.he services, recommen-
dations, and advice of experts in the
areas of education, evaitia lion. and hu-
man reja (ions from the epartmenL,
other Federal agencies. State or local
governmental wiit.s. Or the private sector.
(20 u.s.c. 1612)

bj FundinQ crilerla.-In determining
amounts to be awarded under this sub-
part, the Assistant Secretary shall con-
sider the additional cost to an ofteror (as
such cost is defined In 1185.13(a)) of
effectiveiy carrying out Its proposedevat-
uatlon in relation to the amount of
ftuids available f or contracts under this
subpart and the other applications pend-
lag before him. The Assistant Secretary
shaU not be required to approve any pro-
posal which does not meet. the require-
inents of th Act or this part, or which
set.s forth a proposed evaluation of such
insufficient promise for achieving the
purposes of Lime Act that its approval is
not warraitted. In applying (he criterion
set out In this paragraph. the Assistant
Secretary shall award funds to offerois
(whose proposals meet such requirements
and are..of sufficient profuse to warrant
approvali In the order of their ranking
on the basit of the criteria set out in this
secrion with respect to each type of eva!-
uat ton for which Proposals are requested.
(20 U.S.C. 1612)

§ i8.i.85 l.'iitiitHd4iflt ii i'!igihithy.

The luamit.atton.s ott eligibility set forth
In 1fi5.'l3 shall appiy to educational
a encica stI bni it t.lng proposals under this
subpart.

i20 USC i,4455('IjI

ii.



I 11fl4...I8.)O I

Subpart .ISpecio Projects
I8.'P I lIigibiflt (.r i.ikt,inr,'.

PIt .'iwri(i1 reccl,,,q r..ireLv, iii Any
Inral Ittrititil ai''P'v .vi,I,lt Is iuitipie-
tuiu'uititug -' IPI:u(, tlt':.r,' Iln'tI lit ItS't IIit iuiay :iii'iy hit' :IMlI:PPtP'C,
ipt. r,.uul ..r etuiti';-i. fl'tpfll IIUItJ.S ti

lull )l;'I)( Ipi I.9r,hP lIP. l'or
ii u.tiditi pi't'ui't. in itnpr,ive (hr

iiiis "rt,trtiunt't' ituitriLy uiltcl
il..Itip,tP'tiut'V t..r..tu;i )IulcIrn in ii. srlitiol
kilt.'(iCd l,y ,urli . j'.put at which the
t)r(.,ortkia of miflo:'Pty grnup children
eturofled M grcnter than 20 icreent nd
no more than 50 PerCent.

t2) No moro Ihati S,50.00O from
funds reserved pursuant to i 185.95'b

1 sh:.ill be avarcIecI for rutts or con-
aeLs pttrttant to this paragrsph during

the fiscal year ndhng June 30, 1973.
(20 U.S C, tGOlt,%))

tb Other prniertc. The Assistant
Secretary may Ssslat, by grant or con-
tract. any State or lnal eclucatlina1
ag.ncy or other PLI1,tie agency or oruani-
zaiwu 'or a combination of .suclt agen-
cies-.uid gnnlzations'. from funds re-
served pursuant to tRS.951b)(1> and
net awarded or to be awarded pursuant
to paragraph (oP of titls section. for the
purpOSe 0. CoflCtUt.t.in' apecaj prorrams
or project-s which thc AtstanC Secre-
tary determines will, make substantial
progre toward achievin: the purposes
(it the Act.
120 USC. 1tOa))

'C) Dcfinittous. For ptii'ises of this
subpart. State or local educational agen-
des in Puerto Rico. Guam. Amenem
Samoa, the Virgin Islands. and the Trust
Territory of the Pacific IMands shall be
deemed to be Statu or meal edueaUonal
agencies within the nwanlng of 185,02
(C) and ij}.
(20U.SC. 16071*1, 1610 uP. (14>. utad (15J)

(d' itutlzoried acticitic, '1 Assist-
ance made available pursuant to Dai'a-
graph tap of thiS section shall be used
for activities described in 185.22 ',thich
would lint utlicra'tse be tund'd And arc
designed to carry out the riur;,oses do-
Cribed in 185.01 and In p:tragiaph ía)

of this sectIon.
P2y AsMstanre made availablo PLUSU-

ant to ;iau' graih ih P of t sec(uofl shaLl
be Use'd (or ;u,Livit:es dcserib'd in Or au-
tltnrvvcl by i 185.12, 185.22. l8Ci.32.

185 62. and- 185.72 whfrli would
therwlse be funded and a'hieii are

itr.ig21ed to cal'ry out the PUI!)OSCS dc-
sisbecI in 185.01.

"i The provhinns of l8S,l2 'bi,
P.:. and 'çì 5mph a,'i,ly to ,,ssistalice

';'vail.'bI.' jpfltlpr titus suil'piau't.
- n activity "i..t':tI IH;r. ittflt to

'a p:i 1:i I P 'a P ( I his eei toll shall hO
up1 ut lth lrirrt to a cia t whi' h

up not inr}k utoth ininorft'r and anti-
itOrity eronu' e!tildrcn StuilnuLs shall

i,1 '.r ic:not'rd roth t}eir i'L''. tl!UIy as..
n:; a resular hftsis in

('.1.? t.% 1 1. P( at 8 i(P.l'P '..t..

('r' t'r;jiil :' n..;pslt'cl l,r'Inttut. u :u'-
tj ut'y bc .t.. fi.. ...i1 )h

RULES AND REGULATIONS

an ocvasin:i 1 basIs fj spi'çLal trcatmtit I
or services.
(20 U.S C. lOu',, 160Ttu))

Ce) f.imit'tton.s on rlii:thih(ii: non-
ttthUc parl,-"tsl(,o,u. TIp' linutattouis uuti

iI;tib1liv i. forth lit 1115.13 :thali
:ti)l'lY t3 ' :v;ttiouittl ai!,ePtt'l't nplilyuut:
ipir ;i::sl..I:u: ' utitlor thIs sPuhiarI.. Till?
l,lPlvi-.it'1P. 1115 14 fl.; t) ly('i'ttf in-
,iIni1,llu. .iil i,I'ly tO I.."tl riltir:,-
tt,i,;tl ttteii ç alui)ivui: for 1u.,It l';ifli'i:

uniter vilis -alnmrt. 'flie prol'islons of
S 185.45 its ;t tcr:nuiatk'n at assistance
shall :tpplv all I'i,eipie:lts of assistance
uiidli'r this .ubpaii. 'iie ovisions of
f 185,42 as I . participation of ehi,irun or
stall eltrull-:1 lit or e:itj)lnyCCl by tiQU-'
public :.cho - shall aip1y to local edu-
cational agt :cies applying for assistance
tinder this s tipart.
t2OU.S.C. t6' ct). 1007(a). 1600 Cap aflct (b},

§ I 85.)2 /;iplietuPisln.

(a) Appl::'fltlOns by local educational
agencies to: asMaunice under thi.s sub-
part slaull e ':uply with the requireuhefltd
of 14 18S.I tn through (a>. Apiiltea-
tions by ot) "r publk agencies or organ I-
zatto1 sha. be in such form, anti con-
taul such ir:orination aud assurances. as
may be req rcd by the Assistant Secre-
tary. All applications for assistance under
this subjiar;. t.ogethcr with all corre-
spondenc ad other written materials
relating tha "eto, shall be made readily
available t the public by the applicant
und by the Assistant Secretary.
(2OUSC. 16' 7(a). iGOSpal)

tb In rldition to the Information
and assura ces required by paragraph
(ai of th- section, appllcatlons by
local educa..onal agencies pursuant to
i 185.9laP shall contain the following
addlltional ttIortnation:

(1 A des rlption of the proposed pro-
gram. projp vi., or activity. alid of such
policies afl procedures as will insure
that the ap; -Ucant will use funds received
under the /:et only for the activities de-
scribed In l85.9l(d)

2' A co:iplete spcciul reading needs
assessment with regard to the affected
school, In a form to be prescrIbed by the
Assistant cretary;

(3" The --!gnature of the principal of
the school ., be served by the proposed
program. p:oJect. or activity. indleating
eon cUrreflc" in the submission of such
agency's ap licatlon,
(20 U.S.C. lo7(s))

185,93 1itp'rja (rasi'hnci.
(il Objr nyc criteria. In approving

app Ilcatlon for itsslst.a nec by local eclu-
eatlofla!aguwlc-s pursuant to I 185.91(a,
the A.s,slstat Sccrctary shall apply the
following O'.'jt'etive rutel'Ia 0 points)

It The aced for suCh assistance, as
indicated b" the number and percent age
of mlnorit ctroup-chUdrer. cnrnllecl In
the schools f such agency f4 the fiscal
year or yc .rs for which asslstnticc is
t.flHL1' tip' -.jfl'.,.

i.::.. _t.c '-t'_a _. lC...._ .

.' .11 'I d"N-" lii

FEC'tt. : f'3a.1EO OJ 'ii. -. :.. , ........ '.,

ltjS.14'tttt2), in terr.r of the number
ti..tt 1)ert't'P.tlue of chlla tin affected, In
all the schools operated by such agency
arcoinl)ll5l)ed or to be itccompiislied by
th iiupienientatlon qi a Jiluuul or Itroject
described in i 185.11 'a or Cb) I it)
I)tiIfltP -
120 un-c. lr,00tc) (1>, (Ii, mid (3))

b' Etftieathni& ciuct proc)rcumnicill,:
'-)lleriU, The Asslstiutt Secretary ainuli
uletcuiut'uw thu educational and Jirogriunt-
ipt;ttw nicriLs of applicutluim fur ussl,,t-
nnc'c by local educational agcncics pur-
Sutuit to { 185.9 hal on the basis of the
following criterIa (105 j,oInts

1' NCCdS 1,V$CSSflk'flt (20'pofnts);t-l)

The niagnitude of needs Ossessed by the
apllcnt in relt Ion to rending achieve-
ment of students in the affected school.
IIntI (lii -the degree to which the npijii-
cant has demonstrated, by standardized
achievement 104 data and other objec-
u we evidenCe, the existence of such needs.
Such needs assessment shall be submitted
in a form to be prescribed by the As-
sist;uit Secretary.

P2) Statement of obkctfi'cs (0'
polnts, ii The degree to which the
applicant sets out specific measurable
object tves for its program, project, or
activit.v. In relation to the needs Identi-
fied: and i1 the degree to which tat tile
program, project. or activity to be as-
sisted promises realistically to Sddress
the needs identified in the application,
and (b) such program, project, or aet4v-
ity involves to the fullest eztent practic-
able the total educational resources,
both public and private, of the com-
inunsty to be served. At a minimum, the
stated objectives shalt include progress
during the period of the proposed pro-,
gram. vroiect, or activity toward the
goal of a normal range and distribution
of reading achievement in the affected
school, such goal to be attained withIn
a 3-year period.

(31 Activities (40 pOInts).(i) Cur-
riculuin development (JO points), Th
extent to which the application sets out
specific procedures for the evaluation,
develepment and revision of the Cur..:
rlculttm in the affected school, in relatica'
to the needs Identified;

(Ill Sta/J2n (20 points). The exteLtt
tc which the application (a) sets Out
an adequate staffing plan whieh Includes
Provisions for making maxImum use of
Present staff capabIlities; (b) provides
for continuing training of staff in order
to increase the effectiveness of the pro-
poSed program, project, or activity; and
uc) includes evIdence that the project
staff reflects the racial and ethnic---
makeup of the student body at the af-
fected school; and

tijjl Parent and comflmnultilp/ invlvc-
'neul tJO points. The exttt:t to which
the aiii,Ileation 10) dcliii' Cs specific
om1ortunttes icr cornmuni and par-
eflial partIcipatIon in the development
and implementation of the propesed pro-
L'ran'. i'i'Ject. 01' tttivi.y ifl addition to
those r.quired by s l85.94,,and (b) In-

"rivlpation
- -- j,'

!' l'a.C(.



Resource toutiatiotio'n,
The extent to whicli the application con-
tains evidence Mit amount of
funds requested is of sufficient rnsigiu.
toile ii relation to the number of ;Jer-
i:IWant'. IA. tie to give t i ip,1 -
Lt:%1 K011114 (i1 io mg the SWIM' (.i

4110 till- I of oroitet coin-
:lit. I Vt..b)Intiair Iii Mitliltal to the

benefit:, (ni r ail pus:Aid i -
look tuave been liouilk I., miohniec the
amount of hutch requested for Purchase
of equipment necessary for Implemen-
tation of the proposed program. project.
or activity: and girl the proposed pro-
gram. project, or activity has been 'co-
ordinated with existing programs and
resources.

(5) Evaluation (30 points), The ex-
tent to which the application sets out a
format for objective, quantifiable meas-
urement of the success of the proposed
program, Project. or activity in achiev-
ing the stated objectives. including (I)
a timetable for compilation of data for
evaluation and a method of-reviewing
the program. project, or activity in the
light of such data: (ii) a description of
'instruments to be used for evaluation
of the proposed program. Project, or ac-
tivity land of the method for validating
such instruments where necessary), or
a description of the procedure to be em-
ployed in selecting such instruments;
and (iii) provisions for comparison of
evaluation results with norms, control
group performance, results of other pro-
grams. or other external standards.

(6) In making the determinations re-
quired under this paragraph, the Assist-
ant Secretary is authorized to purchase
or utilize the services; recommendations,
and advice of experts in the areas of ed-
ucation and human relations from the
Department, or other Federal agencies,
.State orlocal governmental units, or the
private sector.
(20 I601 (b), 1600(a)(I1), t600(c) (1),
(2), (4). and (6))

(c) Funding criteria. In determining
amounts to be awarded to applicants for
assistance pursuant to § 185.91(a), the
Assistant Secretary shall consider the
additional cost to such applicant Las
such cost Is defined in g 185.131a)) of
effectively carrying out its proposed pro-
gram, project. or activity, in relatton to
the amount of funds available for *as-
sistance pursuant to § 185.91(a) and the
other applications for such assistance
pending before him. The Assistant Sec-
retary shall not be required to approve
any application which does not meet the
requirements of the Act or this part, or
which sets forth a program, project. or
activity of such insufficient promise for
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achiev.ag the fairooses of the Act that
its inn royal is not warranted, 'In apply-
ing criterion set out in this para-
graph. the Assistant Secretary stunt
alkar.d.t-tinds to applicants (v.itose appli-
cation meet stitch reunirententa and are

sti ieSetit promise to warrant ap-
oroviti in the order of their ranking on
the b:. :s of tite criteria set out In this
isertiol. until die sums allotted for much

have been exhausted. No more
tiara :1' lair- entuni of the funds nettle
avail:L.10 Pursuant to 1 185_91(a) shall be
award d to applicants in any one State
in any fiscal year. unless the Assistant
Secret .cy determines that apitheattonS

;for sue h awards in excess of such amount
are of :sxeeptional merit or promise.
(20 U.C. 1600(e) (1) (C). 1509(c) (5) )

,.
(di Other applications. The merits of

applications for assistance pursuant to
11 185.9'. I b) shalt be determined on the
basis ( i the criteria set forth in 1 105.14,
to the extent that such criteria are ap-
plical):: to the proposed program, proj-
ect. or activity.
120 U.S C. 1607(a). 1609(e))

§ 785.4 Cornmeal!, herds:enters e.
(a) rJrift task force, Applications by

local educational agencies for assistance
pursuant to 1185.91(a) shall be devel-
oped 1:y a unit task force headed by the
princiyal of the school to be served by
the proposed Program, project, or activ-
ity arol formed in accordance with para-
graph (b) of this section.
20 7.1.C. 1600(a) (2)(3), 1000(b) )

(b) Composition. (1) In order to
establish a unit task force as required
by this section, a local edticational
agency shall designate two civic or com-
munit organtzations broadly represent-
ative rf the minority and noriminority
comnr.inities to be served, each of which
shall select a resident of the attendance
area of the school to be served as a mem-
ber of the unit task force.

(2) Such agency, after consolation'
with the appropriate teachers' organiae.-
tion(s . shall either (I) designate two
teachers from the school to be served
who w.11 participate in the proposed pro-
gram, project, or activity to serve as
metrib-rs of the unit task force, or Oil
deiega:e the responsibility for such selec-
tions to the appropriate teachers' or-
ganizr.:ion(s) ,

(3) Such agency shall designate one
member of its administrative staff, at
the assistant superintendent level ar
higher . to serve as a member of the unit
task force.

(4) Where the proposed program,
projec. or activity will affect a second-

miry school, task force'. required
by this section shall include at least two
secondary students regularly enrolled at.
such school who hare been selected by
the student body or student government,
of such school.

ii)) The lora' ccittrat lona' agerivy shall
select the/ill:Wont:1 number of additional
members of such unit task force neces-
sary to itistire that I i 1 it will be com-
posed at equal numbers of nomnitiority
groin) members and of members Irian
earl, minority group substantially repre-
sented in the school to be served, and
(hi at least half the members o -such
unit task force will be parents' of stu-
dents to be served by the proposed pro-
gram, project., or activity.
(20 U.S.C. 1000(a) (2) (13) )

(c) Consultation; public hearing:
., publication. Local educational agencies

applying for assistance pursuant to
1185.91(a) shall comply with the re-
quirements as to public hearings, pub-
lications, and post-award consultation
set forth in 11 185.41 (a), (b), (el, and
(f For purposes of this paragraph, ref.;
erences in such-paragraphs to a "dis-
trict -wide advisory committee" shall be
understood to refer to the unit task force.
required by this section,
(20'U.S.C. 1609(a) (2) and (31)

(d) Comments and suggestions by
unit task force. No amendment to the
program, project, or activity of a local
educational agency shall be approved,
and no additional funds made available
pursuant to 5 185.91(a) , unless the Unit
task force 'required by this section has
been involved in the development of, and
a majority of its members has'-approved.
such amendment of or addition to the
program, project, or activity. Comments
Indicating such approval shall be in-
cluded with any application submitted
by such agWdy for such amendments

" or additions, Amendments or additions
suggested by the unit task force shall
be forwarded by. the local educational
agency, with or without comment by
such agency, to the Assistant Secretary
for his consideration.
(20 U.S.C. I609(5) (3))

(e) Other applicants. Applicants for
assistance pursuant to I 185.91(b) shall
comply with the requirements of 1 185.41,
to the extent that such requirements are
applicable to the proposed program, pro-
ject, or activity.
(20 tta.C. 1600(a) (2) and (3), ieoe(o))

(Pia Doc.73-7005 ?nail 4-23-73;0;45 arm)
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PART ONE

OVERV IEW ..



L. Purpose

Congress has made financial assistance available through the
Emergency School Aid Act: for three broad purposes, all relating to
the problems created by minority group isolation in our nation's
schools:

A. To meet the special needs incident to the elimination of
minority group segregation and discrimination among students
and faculty in elementary and secondary schools

B. To encourage the voluntary elimination, reduction, or prevention
of minority group isolation in elementary and secondary schools
with substantial proportions of minority group students

C. To aid school children in overcoming the educational disadvan-
tages of minority,group isolation

Eighty-two percent of the total ESAA funds will be apportioned
among the States. Each State will have available $75,000 plus
an aratInt based on the relative number of minority group children
aged 5-17 in that State when compared with the total number of
such children in all other States. No less than $100,000 will be
available in any.State. The remaining 18 percent of ESAA funds
will be used for a variety of smaller programs in wch competitionhi

..

will be conducted on a national basis.

II. Tynee-of Assistance

Assistance will be made available for several different categories
of projects. Applications under each category will be considered
on a competitive basis. That is, applicants will be rated according
to certain announced criteria, and funds will be awarded to those
applicants receiving the highest ratings. The kinds of projects
for which funds are available are described below:

A. Basic LEA Grants

Grants may be awarded to local educational agencies (LEAs) which
are implementing a desegregation plan, a plan for the elimina:
tion, reduction, or prevention of minority group isolation, or
an inter-district transfer plan. The characteristics of each
type of eligible plan are outlined in Part Two. Activities
supported by a Basic LEA Grant must directly address needs
related to the tmplementation of such a plan and must conform
to the purposes of ESAA described above. Project activities
must be limited to those listed in Part Two. In identifying
the needs to be addressed, particular attention should be given
to needs resulting from minority group isolation, especially
needs for basic instructional services.

.1..r.vAgo
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Integrated Schools Projects constitute a sub-category under
Basic LEA Grants. They will, draw from the same pool of funds
as Basic Grants and will utilize the same list of authorized
activities. Grants for Integrated Schools Projects. may be
awarded to LEAs for activities supporting the establishment-of
one or more "integrated schools" as defined in 11185.11(d) of
Regulations,. Such grants will be awarded ally to LEAs in which
minority -group students constitute more than 50 percent of the
total, enrollment, acid which have applied for.brreceived at
least an equal amount of funds for a Pilot Project (see next
section).

Fifty-nine percent of the funds available under ESA& will be
reserved for Basic LEA Grants, including grants for Integrated
Schools Projects. These funds alongwith those reserved for
Pilot Projects and Nonprofit Group Projects will be apportioned
among the States, as described in Section I of this Part.

B. Pilot Projects

Fifteen percent of the funds available under ESAA may be used
for grants to unusually promising projects which have been
designed to overcome the adverse effects of minority group
isolation by improving the academic achievement of children
in minority group isolated schools, that is, in schools with
a minority group enrollment which is in excess of 50 percent.
In order to be eligible for a Pilot Projects grant, an LEA
must be implementing a plan which would make it eligible for
a Basic Grant, and its total student enrollment must include
either a very_bigh number or a high percentage of minority
group students.

C. Nonprofit Groups Projects,

Grants may be awarded to public or nonprofit private agencies,
institutes, and organizations to carry out projects designed
to support the development or implementation of an eligible
LEA plan. Local educational agencies sre not eligible to
apply for grants under this program. Nonpublic elementary
and secondary schools which are nonprofit and nonsectarian
will be c:asidered to be nonprofit groups for the purposes
of administering up to one-half of the funds reserved.

Eight percent of the funds available under ESAA will be
reserved for grants to nonprofit groups. As in the case of
funds for Basic LEA Grants and Pilot Projects, funds-for
nonprofit groups will be apportioned among the States.
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Persons desiring additional information regarding the Nonprofit
Groups program-should contact the nearest H.E.W. Regional
Office of Education and request a copy of the ESAA comprehensive
Manual for Nonprofit: Groups.

D. Bilingual/Bicultural Projects

Grants may also be awarded to LEAs for the purpose of developing
or implementing bilingual/bicultural curricula which aid in the
development of reaCng, writing, and speaking skills and enhance
intercultural or im:er-ethnic understanding. Such projects are
intended to benefit minority group students who are from environ-
ments in which the dominant language is not English and also to
benefit their English-dominant classmates. Through activities
conducted under this program, students will receive instruction
in language and communications skills and in each bliherla laietory and
culture. If specifically requested to do so by an LEA, a non-
profit agency, institute, or organization may be awarded direct
assistance to devellp bilingual/bicultural curricula.

-

Four-percent of the funds available under ESAA will be reserved
for Bilingual/Bicultural Project grants. Since these funds
will not be apportioned among the States, all applicants for
Bilingual/Bicultural Projects will compete for and draw from
the same pool of funds.

E. Metropolitan Area Projects

Five percent of the funds available for ESAA will be reserved
for Metropolitan Arca,,Projects with the following three types
of grants being awarded:

1. Grants to assist LEAs located in Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Areas (SMSAs) in transferring minority
students from another LEA in the same SMSA into their
own for the purpose of establishing and maintaining
'integrated schools as defined in §185.31(a)(2) of the
Regulations

2. Grants to group:, of LEAs located in an SMSA for the joint
development of plans to reduce and eliminate minority group
isolation, to tie maximum extent possible, in the public
elelAntary and secondary schools of the SMSA

3. Grants to LEAs to pay all or part of the cost of planning
and constructing integrated education parks

During theefirst year of ESAA, grants for education parks will
be for planning only.

Funds for Metropolitan Area Projects will nut be apportioned
amorg the State,: 17o ,..101 j netirAka1

F.Ir further intormp::inn kroject& :.anch,
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Bureau of Equal Educational Opportunity, U.S. Office of Education,
400 Maryland Avenue, SW., Washington, D.C. 20202.

F. Educational. Television Projects

Four percent of the ESAA funds have been reserved for grants
to be awarded for the development and production of integrated
children's television programs of sound educational value.
These grants will ba awarded to no more than four public or
nonprofit private agencies, institutions, or organizations
prior to June 30, 1973. Programs developed from such grants
must' be made reasonably available for free transmission under
noncommercial sponsorship.

Interested agencies should contact the National Center for
Educational Technology, Code 525, U.S. Office of Education,
300 - 7th Street, SW., Washington, D.C. 20202.

G. Special Projects

Four percent of the funds available under ESAA may be used
for grants to and contracts with State and local educational
agencies and other public agencies and organizations for the
purpose of conducting special programs and projects, including
activities otherwise authorized by ESAA which will achieve
the purposes of the Act.

H. Evaluation of programs

One percent of the funds available under ESAA will be used
to award grants or contracts for the evaluation of specific
programs and projects funded under ESAA.

III. Use of This Manual,

This manual is intended primarily to provide information and
guidance to local educational agencies interested in applying
for grants to conduct Lasic LEA Projects, Pilot Projects, and
Bilingual/Bicultural Projects.

IV. Other Materials Available

In addition to this manual there are six documents that a potential
applicant may need in developing an application for a Basic LEA
Grant, Pilot Project, or Bilingual/Bicultural Project.

A. The Regulations contain the official procedures which govern
the administration 'of ESAA. Any question involving legal
or' technical requirements should be resolved by referring to
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the Regulations. Note: The Regulations cited in the Manual
are the pioposed regulations which will be subject to modifica-
tion up until publication of final ESAA regulations.

B. The Criteria for Basic LEA Grants and Pilot Protects presents
the standards and scales which will be used to evaluate and
rate all applications for ESAA funding in these two categories.
The first four scales pertain to the objective criteria,
specifically, the enrollment and isolation of minority group
students. The fifth scale, the Quality Criteria, sets the
programmatic standards for,all Basic and pilot proposals.

C. The Criteria for Bilingual/Bicultural Projects presents the
standards and scales which will be used inosvaluating all
such proposals.

D. The Application for Assistance under the Emergency School
.Aid Act, Local Educational Agencies, plus the required
attachments constitute a proposalfor an ESAA project. This
:form is to be used for Basic LEA Grants, Pilot Projects, and
Bilingual/Bicultural Projects.

E. The Instructions for Submitting Project proposals under the
Emergency School Aid Act explain the requirements of the
Application and outline'the required format for all necessary
attachments.

F. The Problem Identification Guide for Local Educational Agencies
is designed to assist the LEA in identifying, assessing, and
documenting local needs which might be addressed by an ESAA
project. The Applicant is urged but not required to use this
document.)

An applicant should read these documents carefully and refer
to them often in the course of developing an ESAA project
proposal. They mak be obtained from the nearest H.E.W.
Regional Office ofEducation; ,



PART TWO

GENERAL INFORMATION



I. Eligibility

A. Basic LEA Grants .......
.

The requirements wlich must be met in order for a local educa-
tional agency to qvalify for a Basic Grant are specified in
§185.11 of the Ltialations and summarized here. The LEA must
fulfill one of the two requirements described below.

1. An LEA must be implementing a plan for the desegregation
of minority group segregated children and/or faculty. The
plan must be orn which has been undertaken pursuant to a
court order or order issued by an administrative agency,
or the *plan mu.t have been approved as adequate under
Title VI of the Civil Rights 'Act of 1964.

2. If the above requirement Is not met, the LEA must be
implementing, or must have agreed to implement if assistance
is made availalle, any one of the following types of
nonrequired plans:

a. A plan for the complete elimination of minority group
isolation in all of its minority group isolated schools

b. A plan to eliminate or reduce minority group isolation
in one or wore of its minority group isolated schools

c. If minority group isolation is reasonably likely to occur
in the LEA, a plan to prevent isolation in any school in
which minority group students constitute between 20
percent and 50 percent of the total enrollment

d. A plan to enroll and educate children (who would not
otherwise b2 eligible for, enrollment because of non-
residence in the school district) in sufficient numbers
to make a significant contribution towards the reduction
of minority group isolation in one or more of the districts
to which the plan applies

An application for an -ESAA grant must include a copy of the
plan which the LEA is implementing. A nonrequired plan must
be accompanied by a copy of a school board resolution or
other evidence of final official action. authorizing its
adoption and implementation. Potential ESAA applicants
should also not^ that, if the .implementation of a nonrequired
plan is dependent upon the receipt of assistance under ESAA,
the details of that plan must be published in a newspaper
of general circulation no later than 20 days prior to sub-
mission of the F;SAA application. -Evidence of compliance
with this requirement must be submitted with the application.
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The eligibility of any plan submitted.as part of an applica-
tion for ESAA funds_will be determined bythe H.E.W. Office
for Civil.Rights after receipt of the application in the
appropriate Regional Office.

0185.11(d) of the Regulations specifies the additional re-
quirements associated with an Integrated Schools Project.
An LEA may receive a grant for this type of project only if
it has applied for and will receive an ESAA Pilot PrOject
grant. The total award for the Integrated Schools Project
may not exceed dhe total amount awarded to the LEA_for its
Pilot Project. Activities carried out under an Integrated
Schools Project must be:frestricted to schools having the
characteristics specified in 0185.11(d)(2).

B. Pilot Projects

The eligibility requirements pertaining to ESAA Pilot Projects
are covered in detail in 0185.21 of the Regulations. In order
to be eligible for consideration for a Pilot-Project grant,
an LEA must satisfy the eligibility requirements for a Basic

-Grant (i.e., the LEA must be implementing an acceptable plan)
and must meet one the following two additional requirements:

1, At least 15,000 minority group students must be enrolled
in the schools ref the LEA, or

2. Minority group tudents must constitute more than 50 percent
of the total enrollment of LEA.

An LEA need not apply for a Basic Grant in order to be eligible
for a Pilot Project grant.

Activities carried out under a Pilot Project grant must be
restricted to specific schools in which minority group students
constitute more than 50 percent of the enrollment. Compliance
with this requirement will be checked :during the processing
tot Pilot Project applications. In or4er to avoid having an
;application returned, therefore, applicants should double.cheek
lthe racial enrollment figures of each school proposed for
$participation in their projects.

C. Bilingual/Bicultural Projects

Eligibility requirements pertaining to.such projects are listed
in 0185.51 of the Regulations. An LEA wishing to apply for an
ESAA grant to support a Bilingual/Bicultural Project must meet
the basic eligibility requirements of the Act and must show
that minority group children do not have equal educational
opportunity because of language and cultural differences. There
are no other eligibility requirements related to the eprolIment-
characteristics of the applicant LEA or 0,c 1:01(16M-it mtlic:b
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proposed activitie= would take place. An LEA need not apply
for a Basic Grant .rt order to be eligible for a Bilingual/
Bicultural ProjeCt grant. Any activities assisted through
such 'a grant, howeer, must be specifically deisigned to
complement any programs or projects carried out under a Basic
Grant, if one has been applied for or awarded.

A private nonprofit agency, institution, or organization is
eligible to receive. directly a Bilingual/Bicultural Project
grant only for development of bilingual curriculum and only
if the proposed preject has been developed at the request of
one or more LEAs. The LEA(s), however, must be implementing
an eligible plan before it can request curriculum development
services. Plans fer implementation of the requested curricula
must accompany any application for curriculum development (non-
profit group or LEA).

D. Limitations on Ellpibility and Waiver Procedures

A local educational agency which has presented a plan which
meets the requirements of 44185.11 of the Regulations may
nevertheless be declared ineligible to Ireceive assistance
under ESAA if, after June 23,-1972, it has violated any of
the eligibility limitations specified by the Act. These
prohibited actions are listed in detill in 14185.43 of the
Regulations. Examples are as follows:

1. The transfer of equipment or the provisionof services to
a nonpublic school or school system practicing racial
discrimination or operating on a racially segregated basis

2. Practices, policies, or procedures resulting in dispropor-
tionate dismissals or demotions of minority group instruc-
tional staff or other supportive personnel

3. The assignment of children to classes in a manner which
results in the separation of minority group children fran
nonminority gtoup children for more than 25 percent of the
school day, unlass such separation results from bona fide
ability grouping as defined in section 185.43(c) of the
Regulations

4. Any other practices, policies, or procedures which discrim-
inate among children on the basis'of race, color, or
national origin

Ineligibility'resulting from any of'the practices specifically
prohibited by1§185.43, of the Regulations may be waived only by
the Secretary! of Health, Education, and Welfare and only after
the compIetionof a formal waiver procedure initiated by the
applicant LEA. An application for waiver o'f ineligibility
must include a elec-tpt:Ion f by th,4,. LA to

f t;



correct the practiee.which led to ineligibility and to insure
that it will not reoccur. Details regarding waiver procedures
are given in 6185.1.4 of the Regulations.

Local educational egenci@s which may be ineligible because.
of the prohibitions described in 6185.43 are reminded that
failure to disclosc disqualifying practices or procedures.
and to obtain the required waiver of ineligibility, or failure
to comply with the terms of a Waiver if one is obtained; mdy
result in the termination of any grant received under ESAA

Is, and the subsequent repayment of all ESAA funds.

Applicants in doubt as to the allowability of specific practices
should contact the Office for Civil Rights in the appropriate
H.E.W. Regional Office.

II. Authorized Activities

A. Activities proposed as part of applications for Basic Grants,
Pilot Projects, an Bilingual/Bicultural Projects must fall
within one or more of the categories listed in 66185.12, 185.22,
and 185.52, respectively. These are summarized below:

1. Special remediel services

2. Provision of additional professional staff and nonprofes-
sional staff members

3. Recruiting, hiring, and training of teacher aides

4. Inservice teacher training

5. Comprehensive guidance, counseling, and Other personal
services for children

6. Development and use of new curricula and instructional
methods

7. Educational programs using shared facilities for career
education and other specialized activities

8.. Innovative interracial programs

9. Community activities, including public information efforts

10. Administrative and auxiliary services (in conjunction with
a comprehensive ESAA project)

11. Planning and evaluation (when associated with ESAA activities)

12. .Repair or minor remodeling of facilities (the cost of which
does not e!,cee 1 0 T:7...T'ent 7 t?t, F,SA,;. grant
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B. The activities listed above and in the previously cited sections
of the Regulations. are authorized only insofar as they are con-
sistent with the purposes of the.Emergency School Aid Act and
the requirements for the specific categories of assistance.
Proposed activities will, beevaluated in the context of the
programs for which4assisiance is sought. Therefore, the fact
that a specific type of activity is authorized by the
Regulations shouldnbt be taken to mean that it will be viewed
as consistent with the purposes of the Act in all'possible
situations.

III. Advisory-Committee and ;Public Hearing Requirements

A. District-Wide Advisory Committee

Every local educational agen4 applying for' an ESAA Basic Grant
or PitOt .Project must deftlop its project proposal in consulta-
tion with a district-wide advisory committee set up according to
the specifidations oft§185.41 of the Regulations. Briefly, in
selecting members of the committee the LEA must fulfill the
following requirements:

.

1. The4LEA must ask at least five civic or community organiza-
tions to designate one representative each. The,organizationd
should pe selected so that, when taken together, they are

, broadly representative of the minority' And nonminority
communities to be served by the project.

2. The LEA must select one nonminority group classroom teacher
and one,classroom teacher from each minority group substan-
tially.represented on the facility.

3. The LEA' must select enough additional members so that, taking
into account the eventual addition of one nonminority group
student and one student from each minority group= substantially
represented in the community, the final committee membership .
Aqiu contain:

a. ,Equal numbers of nonminority group,members and members
from each minority group substantially represented in
the community, as well as

b. At least 50 percent of the members who are parents of
children directly affected by the LEA's plan for
desegregation or for the-elimination, reduction, or
prevention of minority group isolation. 04.

4. The individuals appointed in this manner must then select
for membership on the committee one nonminority group
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secondary school student and one such student from each
minority group substantially represented in the community.
(The final Regulations may also include a provision which
gives the Studeat Advisory Committees the opportunity to
name additional student members to the district-wide
advisory committee.)

An existing advisory committee formed pursuant to a court-ordered
desegregation plan may serve as the ESAA advisory committee only
if its composition ..:onforms to the requirements stated above.

An LEA applying for ESAA funds is required to consult with the
district-wide advis)ry committee in assessing the needs to be
addressed by its ESAA application. In particular the LEA is
required to do the :ollowing:

I. It must furnish each advisory committee member with a copy
of the Emergeqpy School Aid Act and a copy of the Regulations.

2. It must allow the committee not less than 10 days to review
and comment upon the ESAA application. (These comments must
be submitted along with the application.)

It must finish raking appointments to the committee at least
five days prior to asking the membirs to review and comment
on the ESAA application.

4.

An LEA applying for both a Basic Grant and a Pilot Project need
establish only one .district-wide advisorycOmmittee. The member-
ship of that committee must, however, be broadly representative
of the minority and nonminority communities to be served by both
of the proposed projects. The committee'must be involved in the
development of each proposal' and must review and comment upon
each individually.

It is emphasized that the district-wide advl.sory committee is
intended to play an important and continuing role both during
development of the proposal and throughout the life of the
project. The advisory committee's role after the notification
of an ESAA grant award is summarized in Part.Ftve of this
manual.

B. .Public Hearings

No lesi than seven days prior to the submission of an application
for an EVA Basic Grant or Pilot Project, the applicant LEA
must pubicly describe-and discuss its proposal (s) by holding
at least 414,ne open, public hearing with parents, teachers, and
(whenever the proposed project will affect secondary schools)
secondary school students.

-

b
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The specific requirements related to public hearings are out-
lined in §185.41(b) of the Regulations. It is important to
recognize that the requirements associated with public hearings
are different from :hose related to the formation and functioning
.of the district-wide advisory committee. The LEA is responsible
for all such requirements.

C. Student Advisory Coumittee

Every LEA which receives assistance under ESAA must, within 15
days of the approve: of its application, establish student
advisory committees at each secondary school affected by ESAA
project activities. The requirements associated with student
advisory committees are outlined in Part Five of this manual
and are describedsfully in §185.41(h) of the Regulations.

D. Bilingual/Bicultural Project Advisory Committee

The requirements relating to the establishment and functioning
of an advisory committee for an ESAA Bilingual/Bicultural
'Project are slightly different from those for edvisory com-
mittees associated with other types of ESAA projects. Complete
and specific requirements are presented in 11185.55 of the
Regulations.

IV. Participation of Nonpublic Schools

Local educational agencies applying for ESAA Basic Grants, Pilot
Project grants, and Bilingual/Bicultural Project grants must meet
the requirementi of 8185.42 of the Regulations with regard to the
participation of chi wren enrolled in nonpublic schools. Briefly
summarized, ESAA applicants are required to provide for the
,parti4pation, on an equitable basis,. of minority group students,
faculty, and staff who attend or are employed by nonpub4ic elementary
and secondary schools which are nondiscriminatory and nonprofit in
nature. -Such schools mtst be located within the genftrA area to-be
served by the proposed ESAA project. In addition, it. must be clear
that the participation -of such persons would assist in achieving
the purposes of the Act; that is, the nonpublic school- involved must
be desegregated or undergoing desegregation, or it must have students
'in need 'of bilingual/bicultural instruction.

In practical terms this requirement means that the LEA must consult
with appropriate nonpublic school officials at a relatively early
stage in the proposal development process in order. to determine
the approximate number and needs.of students in the nonpublic
schools which are eligible to participate in the project. Such
students must then be allowed to participate in project activities
in the same manner as if they were attending the schools of the
LEA itself. The same policy is to be applied to teachers and
other personnel employe(' in the participating nonpublic schools.;
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The Act places certain restrictions on the manner in which services
supported by an ESAA'grant may be made available to children
attending nonpublic schools. For instance, nonportable equipment
fbr use on the premises of a nonpublic school may not be purchased
out of ESAA funds, nor may ESAA funds be used for the construction,
repair, or remodeling of nonpublic school facilities. Additional
information regarding such restrictions is given in S185.42(h) of
of the Regulations.

Applicants for ESAA grants should realize that failure to provide
for the participation of children enrolled in nonpublic schools
and of faculty and staff members employed by such schools may
result in applications being returned for revision and resubmission
or in other consequences, as described in R185.42(j) and (k).

V. Criteria for Selection

The criteria which will be usecito evaluate ESAA applications for
Basic Grants, Pilot Projects, and Bilingual/Bicultural Projects
are outlined, respectively, in 15185.14, 185.24, and 185.54
of the Regulations. The Criteria for Basic LEA Grants and Pilot
Projects and the Criteria for Bilingual/Bicultural Projects are
the documents which will be used by the review amels to evaluate'
-applications for grant awards. The criteria ax presented in
greater detail in these documents than in the Regulations.

In the review process every proposal for a Basic Grant, Pilot
Project, or Bilingual/Bicultural Project will first be assigned
points based on the following objective criteria:

1. The need for assistance, as indicated by the number and
percentage of minority group children (or in the case of
Bilingual/Biculturpl Projects, children whose dominant
language is not English) who are enrolled in the schools
of the applicant LEA

2. The effective net rixluction,in 'minority group isolation, in
terms of the number and percentage of children affected, which
has been accomplished or will be accomplished by the LEA's
plan

Applications will then be assigned additional points based on the
educational and programmatic quality ofthe ptoposed educational
program. These pointy will be distributed according to the following
criteria:

1. The magnitude of the needs which,the project proposes to address,'
their relationship to the purposei of ESAA, and the effective-
ness with which they have'been.documented

2. The quality of objectives, judged according to their,relationship
to the needs identifed and their relat-kvo probability of being

d- M.ItiCr.dtd
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3. The overall quality of the proposed activities in terms of
project design, parent/community involvement, and other
factors

4. The extent to which the application reflects prudent resource
management as demonstrated by a realistic and detailed budget
request and by satisfactory coordination with other programs
conducted by the LEA

5.' The quality and specificity of the evaluation design which
the LEA will use to judge progress towards stated project
objectives

-- .6. In addition to the five categories of criteria listed above,
applications for ESAA Pilot Projects will also-be assigned
points according to the degree of replicability reflected in
the project design.
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PART THREE

SUGGESTED STEPS IN DEVELOPING A PROJECT PROPOSAL
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In order to receive a high'"rating for educational quality, a proposal
must reflect a careful planning process. This requires substantive
involvement by students, parents, nonpublic school officials, aid the
community in general.

The documents described in Part One, Section IV, of this manual should
be obtained and thoroughly reviewed before the proposal deVelopment
process is Initiated. IA order to carry out the process in a careful and
timely manner, it is suggested that the applicant follow the general
outline described in this Part.

I. Establish Probable Eligibility

*v.

As previously explained (Part Two, Section I), the basis for ESAA
eligibility is the plan which the LEA is implementing or intends
to implement. Ten copies of the plan must be submitted with the
ESAA application form.

II. Form A District-Wide Advisory Committee

The committee must conform to the requirements of 11185.41 of the
Regulations and should 'ae closely involved in the identification
of needs and in the development of the proposal. (See Part Two,
Section III of this manual.)

III. Contact Nonpublic School Officials

The earlier this contact is made, the sooner the LEA will be able
to determine the extent of potential participation in project
activities by children' enrolled in nonpublic schools. (See Part
Two, Section IV.) "

IV. Complete Needs Assessment

By deciding to explore the possibility of ESAA funding, the LEA
has already indidated that desegregation-related needs May be
present in the comMunity. Before developing a proposalo'however,
the LEA must determine the specific needs on which the project
activities will be focu3ed. School districts are urged to
determine if needs exist in the area of basic instruction. Where
such needs exist, they should be given high priority in development
of the proposed program.

The Problem Identificat:Lon Guide is designed to assist the LEA in
this process. It should also help the LEA in gathering the data
which will be used in substantiating its needs on the Application..
The Guide is offered as a self-help tool to be used as the applicant
wishes. If used, the Guide should not be Submitted with the
Applj.cation. It should be understood also that the problem areas
listed in the Guide are suggestions only. The LEA is urged to add
items to the list which describe local problems mure closely.
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Because the adequacy of the LEA's needs asse4tent will be one of
Che criteria used to rate the overall proposal, evidence indicating
the existence and the significance of each need must be submitted
as part of the information given in response to Section III, Item
7, of/the Application.

V. Formulate Objectives

In order for the proposed program to relieve the district's most
serious desegregation-related problems, the program objectives
must be developed directly from the needs assessment. In cases
where several different program objectives have been suggested in
relation to a specific problem, the applicant should limit his
proposal to those objectives most closely related to the needs
which have been identified and most clearly within its capacity
OD achieve. The review panel will evaluate proposed objectives
according to how specific and measurable they are and according to
how realistic they are in terms of the LEA's present capacities.
(See Section II of the Quality Criteria.) They will be presented
in Section III, Item 7, of the Application.

In designing the objectives it should be understood that they will
later provide the basis for the grantee's final evaluation of the
program. For this reason, the objectives must have the specificity
detailed in the Quality. Criteria. These characteristics will later
help the district to measure more precisely the extent to which
each objective is achieved by the project'activities.

VI. Design Activities

Proposed activities will be rated according to a variety of.criteria,
which are described in Section III of the Quality Criteria. Applicants
should take special care to see that information responsive to the
criteria is presented in de=ribing the project activities. Such
information should be presented in Section III, Item 7, of the
Application. The types of activities which may be supported
through. ESAA basic grants, and pilot projects grants to an LEA are
specified in 8§185.12, 185.22, and'185.52 of the Regulations.
Activities which do not fall into one or more of these categories
will not be funded% In addition, all activities for which funds
are requested must be consistent with the purposes of the Act.

VII. Develop Evaluation Design

The ESAA proposal must specify the types of information which will
be collected by the LEA for the purpose of evaluating the effective-
ness of project activities. This will include examples of the data
collection and evaluatiop instruments or the procedures for selecting
such instruments. The approximate dates of any major data collection
activities should be included in the timetable of major events.
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The quality of the evaluation design will be a criterion used to
rate the educational and programmatic quality of the proposal.
(See Section IV of the Quality Criteria.) The applicant's evalua-
tion design must be presented in Section III, Item 7, of the
Application.

VIII. Establish a Timetable

Working from a thorough understanding of the activities to be
undertaken, the applicant LEA must establish timetable showing
the major stages in project implementation. Tais timetable is
simply a listing of prominent milestones by which the relative
progress of the project: can be tracked. For instance, one such
major event which should occur relatively soon after notification
of funding might be "completion of recruitment and hiring of all
project staff." This schedule is to be shown in Section III,
Item 8, of the Application.

IX. Develop a Budget

The design of a detailed plan of project activities should serve as'
the foundation for the development of the budget request. The
format of the request must be consistent with- the-cost and activity
categories given in Section IV of the Application. In addition,
a detailed breakdown within these categories must also be presented,
according to the format outlined in Section IV of the Instructions.

Every item constituting part of the project budget request must be
directly and demonstrably related to the activities described in-
Section III, Item 7, of the Application. Applicants are reminded
that ESAA funds may not be used to supplant State or local funds
which are otherwise available to the LEA and that only the additional
cost of implementing ESAA project activities may be supported
through ESAA funds. (8185.13(a) of the Regulations defines "ad-
ditional cost" and should be thoroughly understood before the
project budget request is prepared.)

It should be noted that the nature of the' project budget request
and the degree to which individual items are fully justified will
directly affect the proposal's rating for educational and'program-
matic merit. (See 'Section IV of the- Quality Criteria.) Furthermore,
applications which include budget requests inconsistent with the
purposes of ESAA or Which are severely lacking in required specificity
may be returned to the applicant for resubmission without -- a-formal
numerical rating process having beeh carried out.

X. Notify the State Education Agency

After Step IX has been completed, the proposal should be'sufficiently,
complete that it can be distributed for review by interested persona.
In partiwlar, the Stat^ education agency which will he given
an oror!;.:nity ;:o .AkOifie.cien after Jt
has been submitted 1i .S,1 7,; should 11 ,:,ifieJ of the dis;rict's
intent co submit a pvoposai, in 4daicivn, t1::, SEA- should b. given
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the opportunity to make suggestions concerning the proposal if
it desires.

XI. Publish Notice of Public Hearing and Details Regarding District-Wide
Advisory Committee

Notice of the public hearing on the ESAA proposal (required by
g185.41(b) of the Regulations) must be published in a newspaper of
general circulation,at least 5 days before the date of such a
hearing. A statement as to the purposOof the ESAA district-wide
advisory committee and the names of committee members must also be
published no later than 5 days before the public hearing (618541(f)
of the Regulations). An applicant:lodil educational agency may find
it convenient to satisfy both gg."Oese re i %Rents with a single
newspaper article. Copies of the article ust be-submitted with
the Application.

XII. Solicit Comments from the Dretrict- ide Advisory Committee

As noted previously, the advisory committee must be given at least
10 days to review and comment upon the.ESAA proposal. The comments
of the committee must accompany -th "e" Application submitted to U.S.O.E.

At least one open public hearing'on the ESAA prdposal must be held
no less than 7 days before submission of theproposal. At thati'
hearing, parents, teachers, and, where appropriate, secondary school -
students must be given a full opportunity to understand the project
proposal and offer recommendations concerning it ( §185.41(b) of the
Regulations). The public hearing(s) should include members of the
district-wide advisory committee but should not be limited to those
persons. Minutes of the hearing(s) should be submitted with the
Application. At a minimum these minutes should include the date,
the hour, the place of each meeting, the number of persons in
attendance, and a general description of the remarks and comments
offered.

XIII. Hold Public Hearings

XIV. Revise Proposal (If Necessary)

The requirement to solicit comments from the SEA, the district-wide
advisory committee, and the persons attending at least one open
public hearing clearly implies that such comments may form the
basis for revisions to the ESAA project proposal. The proposal
should not be put into final form until all required comments have
been solicited and considered by the LEA.

. YU.. Complete Application Form

Completion of the official ESAA Application will be one of the
final steps in the proposal development process. It may, however,
be poes!tle to compile 14 :3-;=.ar7_. the inforrxttion

required as attachmertp to r:le !nplicayi'm e oar1i7 $a
the clevalopment process.
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XVI. Check Application for Completeness and Submit to the Appropriate,
U.S Office of Education Regional Office

Ten copies of the completed Application and attachments must be
submitted. At least one copy should be retained for the LEA's
use and files. The following may be helpful in making sure that
the proposal is complete:.

Signatures,

Superintendent or authorized official (Section I, Item 14)

Public financit.1 official or duly licensed accountant
(Section V)

Authorized official (Section VI)

Attachments

Copy of plan for which assistance is being sought (Instructions,
page 1, Section T)

a. Order of a Federal or State Court or other State agency, or

b. Desegregation plan approved by the Office for Civil Rights,
Or

c. Nonrequired desegregation plan, including school board
resolution or other evidence. of final official action
and (in cases where plan would be implemented only if
assistance were made available) evidence of publication
of intention to implement plan.

Table showing pupil enrollment data for the base school year
(Instructions, page 1, Section II, and page 3)

Table showing pupil, enrollment data for the project school
year (Instructions-, page 1, Section II, and page 4)

. Table showing numbers of students, teachers, and other staff
from public schools participating in the Basic LEA Project
(Instructions, -page 5, Section III, Item 2)

Table showing numbers of students, teachers, and other staff
from nonpublic schools' participating in the project (Instruc-
tions, page 5, Section III, Item 2)

If applicable, table showing numbers of students, teachers,
. and other staff pirticipating in Pilot Project and table
presenting same information on persons participating in
Bilingual/BicultuzIal Project (Instructi.mas, page 5, Section
TIT, Its 2)
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Names, addresses, and other information regarding the
district-wide 1dvisory committee (Instructions, page 6,
Section III, Item 4)

Evidence of publication of names of committee members and
purpose of the committee (Instructions, page 6, Section III, i

Item 4)

Description of project activities (Instructions, pages 7-8,
Section III, Item 7)

If applicable, separate descriptions of project activities
for Pilot Projects and Bilingual/Bicultural Projects
(Instructions, page 8, Section III; Item 7)

Schedule of major events during project implementation
(Instructions, page 9, Section III, Item 8)

Detailed budget explanation (Instructions, pages 9-10, Section
IV)

Itemization of non-Federal resources relating to purposes of
ESAA (Instructions, page 11, Section IV, Item 2)

Statement of procedures for coordination of ESAA activities
with activities funded under Titles I, III, and VII of ESEA
and Title IV of CRA (Instructions, page 11, Section IV,
Item 4)

Information regarding total local revenues, tax rate, and
expenditure per pupil (Instructions, pages 11-13, Section IV,
Item 6)

Comments of district-wide advisory committee (Instructions,
page 13, Section IV, Item 10)

Evidence of public notice of hearing on the ESAA proposal
'(Instructions, page 13, Seption IV, Item 11(a))

Minutes of public hearing (Instructions, page 13, Section IV,
Item 11(b))

List of faculty and total student enrollment, by race, for
each nonpublic school participating, in-the ESAA project
(Instructions, pages 13-14, Section IV, Item 15)

Statement of transactions with nonpublic schools (Instructions,
page 14,- Section IVItem 22)

Information regarding number of principals, full-time teachers,
and head coaches (Instructions, pages 14-15, Section 1V, Item
73)
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Information regarding number of children in all minority or
all nonminority classes (Instructions, page 15, Section IV,
Item 24).'

Information regarding students in special classes for the
mentally retarded and in classes for children with, learning
disabilities (Instructions, page 15, Section IV, Item 25(a))

Infounation regarding students whose primary language is
other than English (Instructions, pages 16-17, Item 25 (b)
and (c))



XVII. Important Events in Development of Proposal

Advisorycommittee
formed prior to being
given ESAA proposal for
eview and comment

5, days minimum

22

Advisory Committee given opportunity
/to-review and comment on ESAA proposal

10 days minimum

Publication of plan to be implemented only if assistance is received under ESAA
20 days minimum

SEA given opportunity to offer recommendation on
ESAA proposal

15 days minimum

Notice of pUblic hearing
and publication of ad-

.visbry committee purpose
Land} membership

5 days minimum

,. Open public hearing
) 7 days minimum

fa
rr
Co
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XVIII. Important Events in Implementation of Project

c)

Student advisnry committpeR formed_

15 days maximum

Names of members of student advisory committees
published

20 days maximum

Names of members of student advisory committees submitted to Assistant Secrete
30 days maximum

a
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PART FOUR

PRE-AWARD ROLE OF U.S.O.E. REGIONAL OF'iICES

a

, 1,..tt,'-'-.
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I. Provision of Developmental Assistance

Applicants for ESAA greats may request assistance from their U.S.O.E.
Reional Office in developing, their proposals. The Regional Camis-
sioner will conduct an initial orientation session for potential
applicants in order to introduce the program to them and to distribute
the materials-they will need. This meeting will also be attended
by representatives of nonprofit groups who are potential applicants
andby representatives from the State education agencies. Following
the general meeting staff members from the Regional Office will be
available to give individualized developmental assistance to
applicants needing such help. Among the topics on which they will
be prepared to offer assistance are the following:

A. Techniques for generating broad-based community support

B. Programs and techniques that have been successful in the past
in overcoming the effects of minority group isolation

C. Techniques for identifying the distriatiftmost serious needs

D. Methods to use in designing activities which are consistent
with the educational needs and characteristics of the school
district

As part of the application review process, the Regional Commissioner
will return all applications which do not offer sufficient promise
of achieving the purposes of the legislation, as judged by the
non-Federal review panel.. The applicant will be notified by letter
of the specific reasons why the proposal has been returned. In
addition, the Regional 'Hfice will assign a program officer to
work with each applicant who wishes to resubmit his proposal. This
program officer will be responsible for providing any further
assistance.

Ii. Selection of Grant Recipients

Evaluation of proposals 41.11 take place in the Regional Offices.
Recommendation of funding levels for approved applications will be
made by the Regional Commissioner and communicated to Washington
where final approval will be given by the Associate Commissioner
for Equal Educational Opportunity.

Each proposal will be subject to the following reviews conducted
in the Regional Office:

A. Statistical Data Review

This evaluation will be carried out using the first four rating
scales in the Criteria for Basic LEA Grants and Pilot Projects
and in the Criteria for Bilingual/Bicultural Applications. The
statistical data snnplied by the LEA rrar.r?it::!, enrc 9nd

i..olation of minori.:y gi7oup sul(leni:r; 411 .me bars: tn

tram t:omputaritp-.
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B. Eligibility Review

TI4d.Office for Civil Rights will be responsible for certifying
that the plan submitted by the LEA conforms to the requirements
of §185.11,of the Regulations and that the applicant satisfies
each of the limitations on eligibility described in 6185.43 of the
Regulations and each of the requirements concerning the advisory
committee described in 6185.41 of thc Regulations.

C. Administrative Review of tits Budget

The first review of the educational program proposed by the
applicant will be conducted by a Regional Office program
,officer and a Contracting officer in order to determine that
a need for assistance exists. They will examine the proposal
to make sure that funds requested are needed to resolve problems
related to the three purposes of the Act.

D. Educational Quality Review

After the administrative review has been completed, the quality
of:the proposed project will be rated by a four-member panel.
The panel members will first make a threshold evaluation of the
Application to determine whether or not it holds promise of
achieving the purposes of the Act and thus to check the con-
clusion reaches by the program and contracting officers. If
the panel believes it does not-hold such promise, they will
request that 'the proposal be returned to the applicant -with
specific suggestions for revision. If the panel decides that
the Application does have merit. it will be scored using the
standards in the Quality Criteria for Basic -LEA and- Pilot Project
Grants or in the Quality Criteria for Bilingual/Bicultural
Projects, whicheyer is applicable. Each panelist will evaluate
the entire proposal and assign it a score. The scores will then
be averaged to determine the applicant's- educational quality.
rating. This will be added to the four enrolment and isolation
scores to produce the applicant's overall rating.

The four members of each panel will be selected by the Regional
Commissioner of Education from among a pool of qualified perioris
who are not employee by the Federal Government. All panels will
include persons fror each of the following four categories:

. a building principal, assistant superintendent, or
superintendent of schools

a classroom teacher

. a community representative who has no formal affiliation
with any school

a stlflent, director of. instrt,r.i.-m,

college or universi.ty protea3-5r, . member of
State eluf:utla .1go.oc.)
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The panels will evaluate applications frOm LEAs and from non-
profit groups. In order to make sure that the panels are most
effective, effort will be made;to see that the panel members
reflect the persons and groups'being served and that they
have specific experience relating to the types of projects
which they will review., All panels will be bi-ethnic or
multi-ethnic and will contain both men and women.

E. Pre-Grant Site Review

Regional Office staff members will visit any applicants requesting
major grants. The purpose of the review will be to gather
information to validate that which is presented in the Applica-
tion. Applicants requesting smaller grants will also be visited
when the Regional Office needs more information on which to base
its funding decision.
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POST-AWARD PROCEDURES
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I. Notification of Fundingjecision

If the Application is ngproved for funding, the local educational
agency will be notified in writing by the Regional Contracting
Office. The applicant tnow called the "grantee) will be sent a
Notification of Grant Alard document. It will contain the precise
amount of the grant and will detail any changes which have been
made regarding the proposed project. This document is the only
official notification and authorization to begin obligating funds.
If the Application is not approved, the applicant will be notified
immediately and will btu given the reasons why his proposal was not
accepted for ESAA funds are still available, the ap-
plicant will be instructed on how to resubmit his application.

II. Periodic Reports Required of Grantee

Each LEA receiving an ESAA grant will be required to submit periodic
reports to its Regional Office,. (See §185.13(k) of the Regulations.)
In general the grantee will be asked to indicate in these reports
whether or not he is on schedule in meeting the program objectives,
he has set. The report forms will be mailed to the grantee well
in advance of their deadlines for submission. The three kinds of
required reports are described below:

A. Quarterly financial reports indicating the exact status of all
ESAA funds' receives by the grantee

B. Quarterly progress reports comparing the accomplishments of
the project with the schedule of proposed major events which
was submitted as part of the Application

C. A final report incorporating the information in the quarterly
reports and. the results of the grantee's final evaluation of
the project-

III. Monitoring Procedures

In addition to the periodic reports, the grantee will also be asked
to provide information as part of the Regional Office's monitoring
effort. After receiving his funding notification, the grantee Will
be informed as to what his responsibilities and those of the Regional
Office art_ in the area of program monitoring. In general, however,
the grantee may expect that his project will be visited at least
twice by an O.E. program officer. The first visit will take place
shortly after submission of the first quarterly progress report.
The second visit will be made following submission of the second
quarterly progress report. Other visits will be made by the program
officer as warranted:_ 'The grantee may also expect that the project
will be visi rstd by a epresentative of the Office for Civil Rights
who will observe the work being done by the grantee and who,will
be available to offer any needed assistance.
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As part of their monitoring responsibilities, the Regional Office
personnel will determine whether or not the grantee is complying
with the Regulations and whether or not he is implementing his
project as it was described in the Application. If one of the
program monitors perceives serious problemrin the project, he
may call for an HEW audit of the project. If such an-investiga-
tion produces evidence that the grantee is not implementing the
project in conformity to his approved Application and the Regulations,
formal enforcement proceedings may be undertaken against the grantee,
possibly leading to termination of the grant.

IV. Advisory Committees

A. Student Advisory_Committees

The Regulations (8185.41(h)) require the LEA to form student
advisory committees not more than 15 days after grant notifica-
tion. In forming these committees the LEA must meet the
following requirements:

A committee must be formed at each secondary school partic-
ipating in the project.--

Each committee must be composed 'of an equalinuiber of non-
minority group students and students from each minority
group that is substantially- represented in the community.

Each committee must have at least six members.

Student Advisory committee members must be selected by the
student body or the student government of each school.

B. Prolect Participation by Advisory Committees

The grantee is required to consult with its advisory committee
throughout the project cycle. The Regulations' (8185.41) state
that the local educational agency and the district-wide advisory -

committee must meet at least once a month in formal meetings
which are open to the publitv,,,The purpose of such meetings is
to review policy matters relating to the administration and
operation of the project. The LEA must also meet periodically
with its student advisory committees on matters relevant to
the project. All such meetings should be scheduled on a
regular basis, and minutes should be kept of matters considered
in the sessions.

In addition, the grantee is required to give its district-wide
advisory committee adequate opportunities to observe and oomment
on all activities relating to the project. Committee members
should be kept continually informed and involved in order for
them to make pertirent and effective contributions to the project.
The grantee must an'opportunity to ta.laew

znd coMment on All imenewnts to thA 11.7..ect subscenriolly
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modify the approved project. The Regional Office will not
approve any such amendment unless the comments of the advisory
committee accompany the amendment or unless evidence is provided
showing that the committee was given the opportunity to comment
on the proposed change.

V. Close-Out Procedures

Upon completion of an ESAA project, the Office of Education is
required to "close-out" the grant. A completed grant is one which
is both physically and administratively complete. A grant is con-
sidered to be physically complete only after all services have been
accomplished and the record of those services formally accepted by
the Office of Education. A grant is administratively complete when
41 payments have been made and all administrative action accomplished.

The program officer receives all final reports and data concerning
a grant. When the grant is completed, he reviews all final materials
and determines whether or not they represent an acceptable performance.
If acceptable the program officer notifies the contracting officer
that the project is physically completed and requests the_ contracting
officer to initiate administrative close-out.

The contracting officer is responsible for certifying that all
administrative actions necessary to complete the grant have been
accomplished and fully documented. He will require the grantee
to complete four forms prior to close-out:

. a document releasing OE from all further liabilities and obligations

. a document assigning to OE all refunds, rebates, and credits which
have arisen out of the performance of the grant

. .a form listing all items of government property in the possession
of the grantee and their location

. a form to be completed if the grantee has produced any inventions
as a result of the grant

Upon receipt of the completed forms, the contracting officer will
make certain that final payment has been made to the grantee. He
will also give instructions to the grantee on the disposition of
government property, in cases where such action is necessary. A
closing review will then be performed by the contracting officer
to make'sure that all obligations have been fulfilled by U.S.O.E.
and by the grantee and that the grantee's file in the Regional Office
has been properly documented. Finally, the contracting officer will
prepare and distribute the "Contracts/Grants Records Retirement
Notice" to the grantee and to the appropriate Federal offices.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this manual is threefold.

. First, it is designed to assist the applicant in under-
standing how to use the forms and informational materials
which have been developed for -ESAA Nonprofit Groups.

. Second, the manual is intended to direct the applicant in
accomplishing the steps necessary for submitting an appli-
cation. The manual centralizes the information end
resources needed to develop a proposal which conforms to
the general requirements established by the Office of
Education. This information will also assist the applicant
in fulfilling the legal requirements of-the Emergency School
Aid Act.(Public Law 92-318) and the ESAA 1,gulations (45 CPR
Part 185).

. Finally' the manual may be used as a reference guide through-
out the project cycle. The resources provided here should
answer many of the questions which the nonprofit. group may
ask in operating. an ESAA,project.

Throughout the manual, reference is made to the five documents
kwhich will be provided to any nonprofit group wishing to apply
for ESAA funds. They are described_heres

. The Regulations contain the official rules and procedures
which govern the administration of ESAA.' Any question in-
volving legal or technical requirementi,should be resolved
by referring to the Regulations. Notes' The Regulations are
to be published about January 2, 1973. Earlier drafts-of
this document are meant to be advisory only. The Regulations
can be expected to be very similar to the earlier draft as
published in the Federal Register on December. 2, 1972, but
applicants will be bound by the Regulations as published
About January 2, 1973.



. The Criteria for Nonprofit Groups Programs presents the
standards and scales which will be used to evaluate and
rate all applications for ESAA Nonprofit Groups funding.
The first four scales pertain to the objective criteria,
specifically the enrollment and isolation of minority
group students. The fifth scale, the Quality Criteria,
sets the programmatic standards for all Nonprofit Groups
proposals.

. The Needs Assessment'Guide is provided to assist the appli-
cant in determining the specific needs on which to focus
his project.

. The Application for Assistance Under the Emergency School
Aid Act/NonprofitiGroup and the required attachments soli-
cit the information necessary to establish eligibility for
assistance and to evaluate the proposed project. i

. .

i

. .The Instructions for Submitting Project Proposals /Nonprofit
Groups directs the applicant itvaolnOtttilvr:theNiiptaiacatisbn.

\
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POLICY FOCUS FOR NONPROFIT GROUPS
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I. 1.15.JIdiliatiltIRLEfflPnts

Congress has made financial assistance available through
the Emergency Sdhool Aid Act for three broad purposes, all
relating to the problems created by minority-group isola-
tion in our nation's schools:

'(1) To meet the special needs incident to.the elimination
of minority group segregation and discrimination among
students and faculty in elementary and secondary

(2; To encourage the voluntary elimination, reduction, or
prevention of minority group isolation in elementary
and secondary schools with substantial proportions of
minority group students.

(3). To aid school children in overcoming the educational
disadvantages of minority group isolation-.

The major part of the financial assistance provided for
these purposes is earmarked for grants to local educational
agencies (LEAs). Eight percent of the total funds, however,
will be used to assist public-ind' nonprofit private groups'
in carrying out projects designed to support theimplemen-
tation or development ofa desegregation plan or plan'of a
LEA to eliminate, rcducepor prevent minority group isolation;
None of the 8% set-aside of funds may go to local educational
agencies, although nonpublic elementary and secondary schools
which propose'to conduct a'project in support of an eligible
LEA plan may apply 'for assistance from one-half of this 8%.
It must be remeMbevid that nonprofit groups may be funded
only to conduct activities which are designed to.Support the
implementation of an eligible LEA plan or to develop such a
plan if requdkted by the LEA to do so.

II. Special Considerations for Applicants

Because of the limited amount of funds available, potential
applicants within the area of a given school district are
encouraged to cobrdinate their efforts and to submit a
single application i-or ESAA funds. Points will be given in
the review process proposals showinq ?ividence of such

..



cooperative effort. (Sec! Section in of the Quality Criteria.)
Fro a contractual standpoint applicants desiring to submit a

nt application may do so in one of several ways.

1. The cooperating groups within the area of a single LEA may
choose one among them to be"the "prime agency." This group
would submit a single application on behalf of all the co-
'operating groups anclwOuld, if funded,be responsible for co-
ordinat:Lng the total project. All other cooperating groups
would be considered subcontractors, and the prime contractor
would be held accourc.Able for their activities. Such an
arrangement would be an allowable.exception to the general
BMA disapproval regtirding subcontracting.

2. An alternative approach is for the cooperating groups in the
community to incorporate themselves into a single, consolidated
nonprofit group which meets all the ESAA eligibility require-
ments. An incorporated consortium such as this could then
employ a core managerial staff which would handle all business
functions, including the application for ESAA assistance and
administration of the grant. In this case particular care
would need to be exercised in' order to avoid unnecessary over-
head costs.

A major emphasis of the Nonprofit Groups Program is close coopera-
tion between the nonprofit group and the LEA. To design and imple.
ment a project which complements the LEA's program and which
effectively support,Iti plan will in most cases require the non-
profit group to limit ita involvement to a single school district.
Applicants who concentrate their efforts in a single LEA will be
more likely to achieve the cooperation for which points are given
in the review, process. (See Sections T and III of the Quality
Criteria'.)

The overall
to increase
interaction
in general.
will he away
oppertunitic
c.:n schools,
opportuniti(
making the I

i piocess.

a.1-Ope of tic

of the Requi

focus of any proposal by a nonprofit group should-be
interracial understanding through more constructive
among students, parents, teachers, and the community_
(See Section IrI'of the Quality Criteria.) Points

ded for activities which are designed to create
s for greater communication and understanding among
students' omes, and the community. In creating such
the proposed project should have the effect of

BA's desegregation effort a smoother and more success-
This goal gay be.accomplisl-ed through 4 variety of

ivities. ittc. r4i1 the
twelve =,;,1.1, xn 6 165.62

ations.
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PART TWO

i DEVELOPMENT OF A' NONPROFIT GROUPS PROPOSAL
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I. Eligibility

Any nonprofit group desiring to submit an application should'
obtain the five documents listed in the Introduction to this
manual from the appropriate Regional Office.

Before beginning development of its proposal, a nonprofit
group should consider whether or not it is likely to be
eligible. The eligibility requirements are presented in
g 185.61 of the Regulations and are summarized here:

The giOUp must be either a public agency, institution, or
organization or a nonprofit private agency, institution,
or organization. If it is a private-group,it must pre-
sent evidence of nonprofit, status, as described in
§ 185.61 {b).

The applicant must be a legal entity.

The applicant must support the implementation or develop-
ment of an eligible LEA desegregation plan or plan to
reduce minority group isolation._ To be eligible, the plan
must conform to the specifiCations in g 185.11. For pro-
posals n. support of the implementation of an LEA plan,
the applicant must submit-'a copy 'of the LEA plan with its
application. While the,-LEA must be implementing an eli.L
gible plan in order forithe nonprofit group to be eligible,
the eligibility of the nonprofit group-issnot affected.if
the LEA does not apply_ for assistance under the .Act or if

. it is not ellgible because of failure to comply with'SUb-
?art E of tht2 Regulations. For proposals in support,of
the development of an eligible plan, the applicant's
eligibility is likewise unaffected if the LEA does not
apply for assistance under the Act;-however, the LEA must
have requested support for the development of a plan.

II. The District-wide Advisory Committee

Before submitting an application, the applicant must consult
with an 'advisory committee organized -for the purpose of this
project. Requirements stated in § 185.65 of the Regulations
and summarized here :rast be fulfilled when organizing'the
advisory committee.
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The following orgarr.zations and groups are to be designated
to select representi:tives to serve on the committee:

At least tive c:_vic and community organizations which,
taken together, are broadly representative of the Com-
munity must be cesignated to select one representative
each to serve or, the advisory committee.

The LEA must be invited t select one teacher, principal,
administrator, or school board member to be its repre-
sentative on the committee.

If the LEA has applied for ESAA funds, its advisory
committee must be invited to select at least one repre-
sentative to se;:ve as a member of the nonprofit group's
advisory committlee.

After these persons have been selected, the nonprofit group
should select the mnimUm number of persons necessary to
ensure that the parental and racial composition conforms-o
the following ratio;:

At least 50% of the adult members must be parents of
students directay affected by'the LEA's plan.

The group must contain equal numbers of nonminority group
. members and members of each minority group which is sub-
stantially represented in the community.

From the students a7_ the LEA's secondary schools, the-appli-
cantmust next select enough student representatives so that

of the members o-2 the advisory committee are students.
Students selected shall be in equal numbers of nonminority
group members and members of each minority group which is
substantially represented in the community.

As an alternative to this selection procedure, the nonpro-
fit group may designate the ESAA advisory committee of the
LEA to serve also as its advisory committee, provided that
the nonprofit group adds appropriate members to conform to
the student, parent, and racial requirements set out in -the
Regulations and summarized above.
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The advisory committee has the follOwing' rights and re-
sponsibilities which must be fulfilled prior to submission
of the Application:

. The committee must participate in the needs assessment
process.

. The names of the committee members and a statement of
the committee's purpose must.be published locally.

The committee must review and comment onthe completed
application, with at least ten days allowed for this
process. The, nonprofit group must form the advisory
committee at least five days before the review process
begins, and it must provide the meMberS with copies of
the Act and the Regulations.

Care should be taken to document the extent of involvement
of the advisory committee during 'the proposal development-
process, including attendance at meetings and work sessions--
and the dates on which these events took place. Record
should also be kept of invitations to join the advisory
committee and of all letters of acceptance., These docu-
ments 'as well as letters to and from community organiza-
tions, the LEA, and the LEA's advisory committee should be
retained for future reference. Section III of the Applica-
tion requests information concerning the advisory committee.
Sections I and III of the Quality.Criteria.outline standards
which will be used to evaluate the advisory committee
established by the-applicant.

III. Cooperation with the Local Educational Agency

Any-ESAA proposal submitted by a nonprofit group must be
designed to suPPbrt the local educational agency's deseg-
regation plan or plan to reduce, prevent, or eliminate
minority group isolation: or the proposal must outline how
the nonprofit group would develop such a plan, if it has
been requeited by the LEA to do so. This requiremetIt in-
dicates the importance of 6stablishingaharmonious and
cooperative working relationship with the LEA. Although
LEA represer:atives ruast not be allowed to determine the

wilich the nonprofit group will propose, they
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can provide information and insights whiCh may be valu-
able in identifying and documenting the needs which the
nonprofit group will address.

As a general rule the earlier the nonprofit group ip,
proaches the:.LEA, the more satiaictory erelationshiOethey
will be able to. establish. One obvious starting point for
creating such a relationship is When the nonprofit group
(as required) asks the LEA toname a representative to the
nonprofit group's advisory committee, although joint
planning may begin much earlier. If the LEA is also
applying for anIESAA grant, the establishment of a close
liaison with the LEA's advisory committee will offer another
useful.channel of communication and cooperation.

For the purpose of completing Section IV, Items 1 and 2 of
the' Application, all contacts between the nonprofit group.
and the LEA should be documented. As far as possible, such
in zormatiorrshoult-conform-to-the-stand.ards---in-Section---1-;-A-.----

,-of the Quality Criteria. If the LEA declines to name a
representative to the nonprofit group's advisory committee,
written documentation of that decision should be obtained,
and a copy of it should be included with the comments of
the advisory committee when the Application is submitted'
to the Office-of Education.. Similarly, if the LEA refuses
to sign the Application (Section II, Item 3), it may still
be submitted but an explanation should be provided which
Qutlines-the applicant's efforts to achieve cooperation.
In the event the. LEA does not apply for assistance, the non-
profit group should obtain from the LEA the information which
is responsive to the objective criteria ( :Criteria for!.
Nonprofit Groups Programs) and submit this with the Applicatior

IV. Needs

By deciding to explore the possibility of ESAA funding, the
group has already indicated that desegregation-related needs
may be present in the .community. Before developing a pro-
posal, however, the nonprofit group must determine the spe-
cific needs on which the-project activities will be focused.
In this process.the assistance of advisory committee members
and representatives of the LEA should be.very useful. The
needs which, are identified must be directly related to
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implementation or development of the plan that the nonpro-
fit group wishes to support.

The adequacy of the nonprofit group's needs assessment will
be one of the criteria usri to rate the overallproposal.
(See Section I of the Quality Criteria.) In arriving at
this rating, points will be given for (1) the degree to
which the needs assessment reflects cooperation with the
LEA and coordination with LEA-programs and (2) the magni-
tudeof the needs, as reflected by objective evidence sub-
mitted by the applicant. Such evidence should be provided
foreach need which the group intends to address and should
form part of the information given in response to Section IV,
item 9 of the Application.

The Needs Assessment Guide is designed to assist the
fit group in focusing on its most serious needs. It
also help the group in gathering the data which will
in *substantiating-its-needs on.the.ApplicationThe.
is offered only as a self-help tool -- to be used or
the applicant wishes. If used, the Guide should not
mitted with the Application.

V. Objectives

nOnpro-
should,
be used

not, as
be sub-=-7-

For purposes of the proposal an objective must describe a
condition which could exist if a specific need were satis-
fied. The program objectives must therefore be developed
directly from the needs assessment. Depending on the
characteristics of a particular need, it is possible that
it could be satisfied by a .single.objective or by several
different objectives. The applicant will have to select
those objectives most closely related to the needs which
it has ide:itified and most clearly within its capacity to
achieve. Objectives will be evaluated..according to how
specific and measurable they are and according to their
probability of success. (See Section II of the Quality
Criteria.) They willbe presented in Section IV, Item-9
of the Application.

In designing the objectives it should be understood that
they will not only provide the starting point for the de-
velopment of activities but will also provide the basis for
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the program evaluation. 'For -this xeason, the objectives
must have the specificity detailed in the Quality Criteria..
These characteristics will later help the applicant to
measure more preCisely the extent to which each objective
is achieved by the project activities.

VI.' Activities

Proposed activities will be* rated according to a variety of
criteria, which are described in Section III of the Quality,
Criteria. Approximately half of the total points awarded'
for a proposal's educational merit (21 of the 45 points
allowed) will be determined by the quality and relevance of
the proposed activities. Clearly, applicants should take
special care to see that information responsive to the
criteria is presented in describing the project activities.
Such information should be presented in Section IV, Item 9
of the Application.

The types of activities which may be supported through an
ESAA grant to a nonprofit group are specified in g.185.62
of the Regulations. Activities which-do not fall into one
or more of these categories may not be funded. In'addition,
all activities for which funds are requested must be con-
sistent with the three purposes of the Act.

Most of the activities which will be funded by ESAA come
under- the eight headings shown on the Application. The
headings are listed below with examples'of possible ac-.
tivitieS given .ordeach:

(1) Community Information Programs

. In area- experiencing a great deal of turmoil, rumor
control centers can act as clearinthoteage or-accu-
rate imformation. .A center may be organized with.
several shifts of parents manning a telephone on
which community residents can call in. If_the ser-
vice and the telephone number are well-publicized
and if the group has established lines of quick
communication with school authorities, law enforce-
ment officials, and other important information
sources, the rumor control service will be able to
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correct exaggerations and falsehoods before they
lead to misunderstanding and confrontation.

. Community newsletters dealing with desegregation
issues and television and radio features can also
assist in dealing with some areas of need.

(2) Home - focused Programs

. In communities where communication between parents-
and the schools is weak, a nonprofit group could
organize a series of small riroup meetin4s, including
teachers, school administrators, parents, and stu-
dents. Such meetings could be used to discuss
problems and-to gather information and ideas. 'Often,
by holding these meetings in homes, rather than in
sdhOol buildings, channels of communication can be(
opened and participation can be promoted. among per,_
sons-who are less - likely to attend meetings held in
more formal settings.

. Parent/child reading projects can be used to en-
courage parental involvement in the curricular pro-
graM and to assist students' growth in basic skills.

(3) Cultural Enrichment *Activities

. *Local artists and craftsmen might be'encouraged.to
cond,Jct a series of arts and crafts workshops held
on sa.lrdays br..weekniights...If few interracial'
activit,-s are taking place in the community, such
workshops night offer a good opportunity to
establish i terracial interest groups composed of
both childre. and adults.

---(4) Interracial Social. d Recreational Programs

. A nonprofit yroup which sees a need, for increased
recreational opportunities for students (perhaps,
in an LEA wh;.ch has a limited afterschool sports,
program) ,might organize athletic activities in
volving parents and children.
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. Andther method for increasing social and recre-
ational opportunities would be the, establishment
of an interracial activity center where social
activities and discussion sessions could take
place.

(5) Interracial Educational Enrichment Programs

. One example of such a program would be an after -
school seminar which enabled students to explore
a single top_c or activity in depth, such as
creative writing, math games, or major figures in
the history of a particular ethnic group;. The.semi-
nar topics should be selected so as to complement
topics the studenti have studied in school.

6) Career Orientation Activities

. Local-businessmen, professionals, and skilled
.laborers.might-participate in--a job Introduction.
program which would describe the localijob market
to students, advise them on the educational-training)
needed for various career paths, and provide oppor-
ti-nities for the students to talk with practitioners
of the various occupations in which they express-
interest. All occupations should be presented in an
interracial context-in order to emphasize the range
of opportunities open to each student.YhWhererpbssi-
bleeparents of student should act as occupational
representatives.

(7) Dropout Prevention Programs

. A nonprofit group which had established a coopera-
tive working relationship,-with the LEA might enlist
the assistance of LEA staff menthe-FSin the identifi-
cation of potential dropouts. The nonprofit group
cou- ld then work with the students and with their
parents and teachers to help the students find
answers to some of the problems which have caused
their school difficulties.

(8) SUpplemental Remedial Services

. A tutori:41 f.ert!ice, could be imt for Students with
a history il:uont.:tue due tfJ wiaarity
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group isolation and other Causes: Supplementary
instruction basic areas could be conducted
using games, dramatics, and other techniques which
might be especially likely to build motivation. In
addition, the tutorial staff might work with students
and parents together to help the students build
better study habits.

If a collegeis nearby, teacher trainees could be.
hired to provide instruction under the guidance of
an experienced instructor. Students in the local
high school might also be brought in to work with
younger students in a "youth teaching youth" effort.
If this proved successful, a program might be set up
in which students who are proficient in a particular
subject or skill area tutored other students their
-own age.

VII. Timetable

The applicant must draw up a timetable showing the major
stages of performance in implementing his project. This
timetable would. be a listing of prominent milestones or
major events and the dates on which the events begin
and end. The timetable is important because it provides a
chronological description of the project in addition to the
topical listing of complete activities 'required in Section
IV, Item 9 of the APplicatioa. Since activities will:probably
overlap, major events within two or more activities may take
place at almost' the same time. If the applicant does not
plan ahead,. major events occurring, one on top of another
might put. an unworkable strain on staff, facilities, and
administratIve procedures. The timetable will thus beuse-
ful since it will show at a.glance how the activities inter-
relate and what will be happening at any given time. In
addition, it will be used by O.E. Regional Office personnel
in monitoring the project. This timetable is to he pre-
sented in Section IV. Item 10 of the Application,.

VIII. Evaluation Design

The project objectives should indicate the types-of infor-
mation which must-be gathered in order to measure the
progress and effectiveness of the prolec!t. At this stage
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in'thedevelopment of the proposal, the applicant should
determine exactly how and at what time during the project
such information will be collected. This task will be
easy if the project activities have been clearly and spe-
cifically stated and if the project timetable is realistic
and carefully toTm014:Uaed.

The quality of the evaluation design will be a criterion
used to rate the educational and programmatic quality of
the proposal. (See Section V of the Quality Criteria.)
The'applicant's evaluation design must be presented in

'Section IV, Item.9 of the Application.

IX. Administrative Policies and Procedures

To minimize future. problems, the applicant should' determine
all administrative policies and procedures well in advance
of project implementation. This includes in particular all
policies affecting personnel, such as recruitment, hiring,
and training of staff. The group should also ddtermine-what
'standards of performance will be' required of employees, how
the standards will besenforced, and what divergence from
these standards will constitute grounds for dismisSal. In
addition, all policies such as those governing hours' of work,
overtime, and leave time'should be carefully established.*

The group should also determine what their organizational
structure will'be. Included in this consideration would be
analysis of where the various levels of decision-making
authority will reside, where the responsibility will be for
financial transactions, what the operating procedures will
be, and other such questions. The, more carefully these
policies and procedures are spelled out, the smoother pro-
gram operation will be. If possible, the applicant should
involve many persons having a wide variety of perspectives
in this process of policy formulation. The policies and
procedures that are finally decided upon should.be summarized
and presented in Section IV, Item 11 of the Application. The
standards by which they will be evaluated are contained in---
Section III C and D and in Section IV of the Quality Criteria.

X. Budget,

The budiiet must -be ba9ed directiv activi-
tles. This meltui. ebr
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each activity must be adequately covered in the'budget and,
second, that no funds may be requested which are not di-
rectly,related to one or more activities. In preparing
the application, the need for every cost item, such as
staff positions, travel funds, and the rental of facilities,
must be fully reflected in the description of the appli-
cant's proposed activities. Budget items which are un-
reasonably high or low will be revised during the applica-
tion review process and will cause the applicant tc. lose
points on his quality rating .(Section IV of the quality
Criteria) . The.budcet must be presented in Section V of
the Anplication,-first,. in a brief format and, second, in
a detailed itemization of all anticipated costs.

XI. Certification of Accounting_ System

The applicant chould note that Section VI of the Applica-
tion requires approval of the applicant's accounting system
by a certified (or duly licensed). public accountant. This
requirement makes it imperative that-an_acceptable accounting
system be designed and used by the applicant.

XII. .kletitlicatiFoconthrra

After the applicant has proceeded through the proposal. de-
velopment process, he should review the notes and working;
papers to reduce this information down to that which is
most important and that which most closely conforms to the
requirements contained in the. Quality Criteria. Before
actually filling in the Application, he should read the
Instructions accompanying the .form carefully. In addition
to the directions contained there, the applicant should
keep these hints in mind:

(1) Any generalizations. that are used should be fukly subs
stantiated with facts.

(2) Do not stte the same information twice on the
except where such repetition is unavoidable.

(3) Keep responses to questions on the form brief and
specific. It is essential to submit an application
which has short, factual answers rather than one
whIch I= many pages w:0-lion commilhicating

spec.
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After the form has been completed, use this check list
to see that the signatures of the following persons are
present on the A2224aEslon:

L../ Authorized representative of the applicant nonprofit
group (Section I, Item 14)

L/ Representative of the local educational agcy (Section
II,-Item 3) ...

L2 Certified (or duly licensed) Public Accountant
(Section VI)

L2 Authorized official of the applicant nonprofit group
(Section VII)

LL/ President, Chairman of Board, or comparable authorized
official of the applicant nonprofit group (Section VII)

This check list is provided to make sure that the following
attachments' accompany the completed Application:

Comments of local educational agency (Section II, Item 1)

L/ Data on LEA's enrollment and isolation of minority group
students (to be submitted only if LEA is not applying
for ESAA grant -- Section II, Item s)'

Lj One copy of the LEA's plan which the nonprofit group
proposes to support (Section II, Item 9)

L/ Description of the composition of the advisory committee
and by whom the members were selected (Section III,
Item 1)

L./ Comments of the advisory 'committee Section III, Item 4)_

Z=7 Description of project according to needs-(Section IV,
Item 9)

L../ Schedule of major events (Section-IV, Item 10)

Li Outline of administrative policies and procedures
(Sa<;%:io4 1J. 1:)
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L/ Detailed breakdown of budget (Section V, Item 2)

L/ Evidence of publication of information concerning
adVisory-committee (Section VII, Item 11)

U Evidence of nonprofit status (Section VII, Item 16)

:Ten copies of the completed Application and attachments
'should be mailed to the appropriate Regional Office. (See
list in Instructions.) Only one copy of the LEA's plan
which the group proposes to support needs to be submitted
with the copies of the proposal.
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1. Prov.sion of Developmental Assistance

Appl.cants for ESAA Nonprofit Group grants may request
assistance from their U.S.O.E. Regional Office in de-
veloping their proposals. The Regional Commissioner will
conduct an initial orientation session for potential
applicants in order to introduce the program to them and
to distribute the materials they will need. This meeting
will also be attended by representatives of local educa-
zional agencies who are potential applicanti.and by repre-
sentatives from their state education agencies.

Following the general meeting staff members from the
Regional Office will be available to give individualized
developmental assistance to applicants needing such help.

They will be prepared to offer assistance in the following
areas:

(1) How to generate broad-based community support

(2) What programs and techniques have been' successful in
the past in overcoming the effects of minority group.
isolation

(3) How. to identify the most serious needs.

(4) What techniques to use it coordinating with the LEA
and with other-Federal' education programs which are
already underway

(5) How to design activities which are'consistent with
the educational needs and characteristics of the
community

Because of limited resources, assistance will generally be
confined to helping the applicant get started in the propo-
sal development process.

As part of the proposal review process, the Regional Com-
missioner will return all applications which do not offer
sufficient promise ol achieving the pmzposes of the legis-
lation. The ap21:cAt will 11,1 by letter of ene

rea6cms N.Aly the proposal has been returned. In
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addition, the Regional office will assign a program officer
to work with each applicant who wishes to resubmithis pro-
posal. This program officer will be responsible for pro-
viding any necessary assistance.

Selection of Grant Recipients

Evaluation of nonprofit group proposals will take place in
the Regional Offices. Recommendation of funding levels for
approved applications will be made by the Regional Commis-
sioner and communicated to Washington where final approval
will be given by the'Associate Commissioner for Equal Edu- {

cational Opportunity.

Each proposal will be subject to thefollawing reviews con-
ducted in the Regional Office;.

A. Statistical and Compliance Reviews

In its proposal the nonprofit group will have indicated
whether or not an ESAA application is being submitted
by the LEA whose plan the nonprofit group proposes to
support. If so, the statistical data regarding enroll-
ment and isolation of minority group students will be .

taken from the LEA application and the first four ratings
described in the Criteria'for Nonprofit Groups will be
computed from that data. If LEA is not submitting
an application, the Regional office will determine the
four enrollment and isolation.ratings from data:pub.
mYided by the nonprofit group. The office for Civil
Rights will be responsible for certifying that the LEA
plan submitted with the Application conforms to the
requirements of @ 185.11 of the Regulations.

B. Administrative Review of the Budget

The first review of the educational program proposed
by the applicant will be conducted by a Regional Office
program officer and a contracting officer in order to
determine that a need for assistance exists. They will
examine the proposal to make sure that funds- requested
are needed to resolve problems related to the three
purposes Ch-: Act. In casesere their review
r;Ive;:.is would not -be used in this
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way, the applicant will be notified immediately ana
will-be given the opportunity to resubmit his appli-
cation or to submit a new one. In addition, he will
be offered assistance.

C. .Educational Quality Review

After, the-administrative review has been completed,
the:quality of the proposed project will be rated by
a four-member panel. The panel members will first
make a threshold evaluation of the application to de-.
termitie whether or not it holds promise of achieving
the purposes of the Act and thus check the conclusion
reached by the program and contracting officers. If .

the panel feels it does not hold such promise, they
will request that the proposal be returned to the
applicant with specific suggestions for revision. If
the panel decides that the application does have merit,

- it will be scored using the standards in the Quality_
Criteria: Each panelist-will evaluatethe entire.pro-
posal and will assign it a score from .0, -.to 45. Then,
the scores will be averaged tc determine the appli-
cant's educational quality rating. This will be added
to the four enrollment and isolation ratings to produce
the applicant's overall rating.

During this process the panel may decide that certain
proposed activities should be dropped from the project.
Or they may decide that certain activities- should -be
added to the project. If this happens, the.applicant,
will be notified immediately. The panel may also
suggest changes in the proposed budget where they,
believe the applicant's anticipated expenses tobe
unrealistic.

.

The four members ofeach panel will be selected by the
Regional Commissioner of Education from amonga.pool.
cf qualified persons living in the Region and not em-
ployed by the Federal government. Each paneliwill
include persons from each of the following four cate
goriest

. a community representative who has no formal
affiliation with any school
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a classroom teacher

. a building principal, assistant superintendent,
or superintendent of schools

a student, curriculum consultant, director of in-
struction, college or university professor, or
staff member of a state education agency

Panels evaluating applibations from nonprofit groups
will also evaluate local educational agency appliCa-
tions for ESAA basic grants, pilot projects, and, in
some cas.:tu, bilingual/bicultural grants. Ia order
to make sure that.the panels are most effective,
effort will be made to see that the panel members
reflect the persons and groups being served and that
they has/6 specific experience relating to the types
of projects which they will review. All panels will
be bi-ethnic or multi-ethnic and will contain both
men and women.

D. Pre -grant Site Review

'Regional Office staff members will visit any appli-
cants requesting major grants. The purpose of the
review will be to gather information to'validate
that which is presented in the application. Appli-
cants requeiting smaller grants.wil also be visited
when the Regional Office needs more information on
which to base its funding decision.

1



,
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I. Notification of Funding Decision

If the applicatfbn.is approved for funding, the nonprofit
group will be notified in writing by the Regional Contrac-
ting Office. The applicant (now called the "grantee") will
be sent a Notification of Grant Award document. It will
contain the_sprecise amount of the grant and is the official
notification: and authorization to begin obligating funds.

If the application is not approved, the applicant will be
notified immediately and will be told why his proposal was
turned down. If ESAAnonprofit group funds are still avail-
able, the applicant will be instructed on how to resubmit
his application.

II. Periodic Reports Required of Grantee

Each nonprofit group receiving an ESAA grant will be re-
quired to submit periodic reports to its Regional Office.
In general the grantee will be asked to indicate in these
reports whether or not he is on schedule in meeting the
program objectives he has set. The report forims will be
mailed to the grantee well in advance of their! deadlines
for submission. The three' kinds of required reports are
described below:

(1) Quarterly finandial reports indicating the exact status
of all ESAA funds received by the grantee

(2) Quarterly_ progress reports comparing the accomplish-
ments of theproject with the schedule of proposed
major events which was submitted as part of the
Application!

!.

(3) A final report incorporating the information in'the,
quarterly reports and the results of the grantee's'.
final evaluation of the project

Monitoring procedures

In addition to the periodic reports, the grantee will also
be asked ' ..o provide information as part of the Regional

T.ffort. ,Atter receiving his funding
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notification, thegrantee will be informed as to what his
responsibilities and those of the Regional Office are in
the area of program monitoring. In general, however, the
grantee may expect that his project will be visitedfrom
time to time by a program officer or a representative of
the Office for Civil Rights who will observe the work being
done by' the'grantee and who will be available to offer any
needed assistance.

As part of their monitoring.responsibilities the Regional
Office personnel will determine whether or not the, grantee
is complying with the Regulations and whether or not he is
implementing his project as it was described in the Appli-
cation. Failure to do either may result in formal enfercp-
ment proceedings being undertaken against the grantee.

TV: Post- award' Role of Advisc)xyCrtmtlitee

The grantee is required to consult with its advisory com-
mittee throughout the project cycle: The Regulations
(g 185,05(d)) state that the nonprofit group must meet',.at
least once a month in formal meetings with its advisory
committee to review policy matters relating to thii.admini-
stration and operation 'of the project. The meetings should
be scheduled ona regular basis, and minutes should.lbe kept
of all_mattars considered in these sessions.

The grantee is also required to give the advisory committee
adequate opportunities to observe andcomment on all activi-
ties relating to the project. Committee members should be
kept continually informed and involved in order for them to
make pertinent and effective contributions to the project.
The grantee also must give the committee an opportunity to
review and comment on all amendments to theproject which
the grantee desires to make. The Regional Office will not
approve any amendments unless the comments of the advisory
committee accompany the amendment or unless evidence is pro-
vided showing that the committee was given the opportunity
to comment on the proposed change.

V. Close-out Procedures

'Ipon --17.1rt4.(7t) ESAA project, the Office of Education
7'5 **7't _r "clti.;.h out" the grant. A completed grant is
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one which is both physically and administratively complete.
A grant is considered to be physically complete only after
all services have been accomplished and the record of those
services formally accepted,by,the Office of Education. A
'grant is administratively complete when all payments have
been made and all administraiive,action accomplished.

The program officer receives all final reports and data con-
cerning.a grant. When the grant is completed, he reviews
all final materials and determines whether or not they
represent an acceptable performance. If acceptable the
program officer notifies the contracting officer that the
project is physically completed and requests the contrac-
ting officer to initiate administrative close-out.

The contracting officer is responsible for certifying that
all administrative actions necessary to complete the grant
have been accomplished and fully documented. He will re-
quire the grantee to complete four forms prior to close-out:

(1) a document releasing OE from all further' liabilities
and obligations

(2) a document assigning to OE all refunds, rebates, and
credits which have arisen, out of the performance of
the grant

(3) a form listing all items of government property in
the possession of the grantee and their location

(4) a form to be completed if the grantee has produced,
any inventions as a result of the grant

With respect to the third form, it should be noted that all
equipment purchased withFederal funds, normally reverts to
the funding.ageftcy -(in this case Office of Education) at the
close of the project.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATIDN, AND WELFARE

OFFICE OF EDUCATION ...
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202

APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE UNDER THE EMERGENCY
SCHOOL AID ACT

LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

O.M.B. NO. OS-110
APPROVAL EXPIRES: (A/30/73

.

Page I of 8 page.

FOR 1).S.0.1. US ONLY..
PROJECT NUMBER

GRANT NUMBER

SECTION 1 APPLICANT INFORMATION
I. NAME OF LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY 2. TELE

PHONE
AREA COOE NUMBER

3. ADDRESS. NUMBER AND STREET (I( apputablo)

4. CITY S. STATE 6. 21P Cope
..,

7, COUNTY B. CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT

9. NAME OF LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY CONTACT PERSON 10. TELE.,
PHONE

AREA CODE NUMBER

11. FEDERAL FUNDS REQUESTED

12. PERIOD OF PIRoPOSEO PROJECT APPLICANT
RENT OF ASSURANCES,

MUST REVIEW AND SIGN THE STATE.
BASIC
GRANT- $-
PILOT
PROJECT $

STARTING DATE

MUST ATTACH COPY 01 ITS PLAN.MONTH DAY YEAR APPLICANT

BILINGUAL S

ENDING DATE
THIS FORM IN 'TEN (Is) COPIES.
SIGN ORIGINAL ONLY

a

..

TOTAL s
MONTH DAY YEAR

SUBMIT

'1 P 4111T OR TYPE NAME OF SUPERINTENDENT OR
4 U tHORIZED OFFICIAL

14. SIGNATURE OF SUPERINTENDENT OR AUTHORIZED
OFFICIAL

IS. DATE

SECTION II SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AHD MINORITY GROUP ISOLATION INFORMATION
I, CUNRENT ENROLLMENT DATA

NEGRO -

_

AMERICAN
INDIAN

. 1

SPANISH-
SURNAMED

PORT'u-
GUESE,.....

ORIENTAL HAWAIIAN
NATIVE

.

ALASKAN .

r
NATIVE

rorAL
MINORITY

NON.
MINORITY -

TOTAL Ibl .
SOLLMONT Y

.. . ,

^
MINORITY GROUP ISOLATION

' 11.1L,5 WITH
- .:1-LOWING
.. NTAGES OF
r.k..r)RITy

4..1 4JENTS
;II

NUMBER
STUCIENTS

SCHOOL

OF MINORITY
IN ARSE

YEAR 19

NUMBER OF MINORITY
STUDENTS IN

PROJECT
SCHOOL YEAR $9

SCHOOLS WITH
THE FOLLOWING

PERCENTAGES OF
MINORITY
STUDENTS

02

NUMBER OF MINORITY
STUDENTS IN BASE

SCHOOL YEAR 19

(2)

NUMBER OF MINORITY
STUDENTS IN

PROJECT
SCHOOL YEAR III........,

0)(2)

.

(3)

65 - 69.9%

(i .. 94,9%
!.....,__

. ..:,f".

. f 34.G7..

60 - 64.9%

'1'

55 - 59.9%

50 - 54,9%

0 - 49.9%

TOTAL

OE FO(irti 1 iod, 11172 REPLACES OE FOR6P9279. PIPPC14 IS oesotert,



SECTION 111 PROJECT DESCRIPTION (snitch sheelA it rtecesAarY) Page 2 of a Pages

. 7 yPr Or PROJECT (cheek one or more)
-

()Agit 11 PILOT El BILINGUAL

2. INDICATE THE NUMBER or STUDENTS, TEACHERS. AND OTHER EDUCATIONAL
STAFF IN PUBLIC AND NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS. PARTICIPATING IN THE PROJECT.
USE ronmAT PRESENTED IN THE INSTRUCTIONS. (winch to applIcAtioor

3. BRIEFLY OESCRIBE THE EXTENT OF PARENTAL, sTuOVer. AND COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLE-
MENTATION or TM: PROJECT

4. USING THE FORMAT SHOWN IN THE INSTRUCTIONS. DESCRIBE THE COMPOSITION or THE DISTRICT.WIDE ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
-""TACH.REDUIRED EVIDENCE or PUBLICATION.

S. "HAT FUNCTIONS, IN ADDITION TO THOSE CALLED FOR IN THE REGULATIONS. WILL THE STUDENT AND DISTRICT-WIDE ADVISORY
COMMITTEES PERFORM'

.rnig)
...1.4. . ..

[ BILINGUAL PROJECTS ONLY
nuaciEFYQF STUDENTS WHOSE DOMINANT LANGUAGE IS NOT ENGLISK USE CURRENT ENROLLMENT DATA.

LANGUAGE NUMBER or
STUDENTS LANGUAGE NUMBER OF

STUDENTS LANGUAGE NUMBER OF
STUDENTS

Spanish

rtugmese .... $.
4 % ..x.....

TOTAL NUMAER
or STUDENTS

% . .::......:::: .
e:1::.
.4:4.X..



SECTION III - PROJECT OESCRI' IION (Cir000rt -.I

*NE OF LOCAL EDLJLAI :INA L A '1E* Y

OESCRIBE YOUR PROJECT FOLLOWING THE FORMAT SHOWN IN THE INSTRUCTIONS

I. ATTACH A:SCf7-1EDULE Of THE MAJOR EVENTS WHICH WILL RE COMPLETEG IN IMPLEMENTING THE PROJECT. LIST THE EVENTS IN CHHJHGLOGICAL ORr-E R ACCrIRDING 70 THE
ST ARTH41 DATE OF EACH EVENT. USE THE FORMAT SHOWN IN THE INSTRUCTIONS

SECTION IV - EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT ACTIVITY BUDGET OUTLINE
--

. fAiloch dctaited budget cSphuiRtion (xt. in Ntru4IHNHOfr

TYPE OF PROJECT eitt.tr

it "heek onel Pet-OT

BILINGUAL

COST
CATEGORY

AcTvil T -
,.

ICC ADMINISTRA
TIoN

200 INSTRUC-
TiON

.

300 AND 400
ATTENDANCE
AND HEALTH

WO PUPIL
TRANSPORTA-

TION SERVICES

600 OPERATION
OF PLANT

700 MAINTEN
ANCE OF
PLANT

WOO FixED
CHARGES

900 FOOD
SERVICES

1000 STUDENT
BODY ACTT-
viTIES

1100 COMMUNITY
SERVICES

1200 CAPITAL
OUTLAY

.

TOTAL FEDERAL
FONDS REQUESTED

i, Special 'R.-medial
Services

2) Staff Training .

-

_.,

J) Guidance and Counseling
Services

_

.0 Curriculum Development .

___. ,.._
5; Career Education

Pr 'grams" I

- - --

II) In itive Interracial
Prvarris-

2) CyrimunitY Activities

_
a) Administrative and

Auxiliary Services
. . ..

-9) Planning and Evaluation
.

tiOAFireility.tRepair
1- -.; 1 -, %

$11.1. .- z ..... .TOTAL
ALL ACTIVITIES

,---

Ii ,

--..

Of FORM 116.1, 11 72



SECTION V CERTIFICATION OF ACcOUNTiNG SYSTEM

44-* r To be used when eriiircation is by a public iiiiancial oiticr./

chiel ADOVICitli ettit.e: pjl

Pane I et' ,.R Pages

I am responsible for pro.rding, Ila.rat lot Nen we). to

NAME OF EMPLOYINU OFFICE

NAME OF LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY

I hereby ctrlif, film 1111 occounting, s:,iten) esta..;ishk i! 1)4 Ilms agency has internal controls adequate to safeguard

. its assets, check the accuracy and reliability of its accoutoir4; data,. promote operating efficiency, and encourage
:_..

Cortipinace with prescribed management policies and the tiscal requirements.

8. (To be umd wht.n :I CPA or other duly her..nsed indepcnclm uccountan( lurnhdn lanion.) ."

1 am a certified (or duly licensed) public accountant and have been engagel to examine; and repoit on the accounting

system' of
NAW: OF LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY

I have reviewed this au,ency's accounting syster and I hereby certify that, in my opinion, it ,in,citides internal con-

trols ad.:guide to safeguard its assets:, check the accuracy and reliability of its accounting data,Ipromote operating

efficiency, and encourage compliance with prescribed management policies and the fiscal requirements Pursuant to
..

45'CFR part 185 and the applicable General Tens and Conditions.

TYPE OR PRINT NAME ; TITLE

ADDRESS (number, strert. and Zip SIGNATURE

DATE



SECTION VI - STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES Page gof g Pages

The applicant hereby assures the Assistant for the fiscal year or years for which as-
Secretary that: sistance is sought under the Act to less than

that of the second preceding fiscal year, and
the current expenditure per pupil which the

1. The applicant is not reasonably able to applicant makes from revenues derived from
provide, out of non-Federal sources, the its local sources for the fiscal year or
assistance for which this application is made. years for which assistance under the Act will

be made available to the applicant is not
less than such expenditure per pupil which

'2. Funds made available to the applicant the applicant made from such revenues for
under the Act.will be so used (1) as tc sup- the fiscal year preceding the fiscal year
element and, to the extent practicable, in- during which the applicant' began implementa-
crease the level of -funds that would, in the tion 'of the plan with respectto which'as-
absence of funds under the Act, be available sistance is sought under the --Act, or the ..

from non-Federal sources for the purposes of "-third f4.scal year preceding the first fiscal
the program for which assistanceis sought, year for which assistance will be made
for .proMOtina the integration of the schools available under the Act, whichever is later.
of the applicant, and for the education: of

.children participatidg in the proposed pro-
gram, project, or activity and (2) in no case,
as :to supplant such funds from non-Federal

..' sources. . .

Attach an itemized list of all funds from
non- Federal souroes used for purposes of
the Act or for promoting integration any-
where in. the.ochool sys.lem for the fiscal
year or years for which assistance is roughs
and for the two fiscal years immediate4
preceding the first year for which assistance
is sought (See Instructions)

ttaah statement of total local. revenues
available for expenditure, the tax rate
applied by the responsible goVernmsntal
unit for the fiscal year far.which as
sistance is sought and for pte second
preceding fiscal year, and.of the current
expenditure per pupil from revenues
derived from local sources for the first
fiscal year for which assietance is
sought, the fiscal year preceding the
fiscal year during vhfoh the agency began
implementation of i:s plan, and the third
fiscal year preceding the firet;fiscal
year for which assistance is Sought.' (See
Instructions)

4,3. Funds paid to the applicant under this
-application will be used solely to pay the
additional cost to the applicant in carrying 7. The applicant will carry out, and comply
out the program, project, or activity ciescribed with, all provisions, terms; and conditions
in the application, and that the funds re- of any plan,program, project,-or activity
quested in the application represent the ad= upon which a determination of itseligi-
ditional cost to the applicant arising out of bility for assistance undeethe Act is based.
activities authorized under the Act, above
that of the Activities normally carriec: out
:by the applicant: 8. The applicant has established a district-

wide advisory committee pursuant to aS CFR
8185.41(a) at least 15 days prior to Submis-

-4. Funds made available under any other law sion of this application. In connection with
'of the United States will be used in ccordina- the establishment of such committee, the ap-
tion with funds made available under the Act, plicant has furnished to each member of such
'to the extent consistent with such other law, committee a copy of the applicable statute .

and regulations. The names of the members of
such committee and a statement of the purpose

Attach a statement of 1,riaidlires employed by of such committee have been published in a
the applicant to coordinate ilts proposed pro - ,,,,,,,,newspaper of general circulation or otherwise
gran, project, or actfvity wider the rot with trade public at least S days prior to'the --
projects conducted pursuant lorTitles I, III, public hearing required by 4S CFR 1185.41(b).
and VII of the Elementary and Escondary Educa-
tion Act of 1966 and Title IV of the Civil
Rights Ac: of Zg64. ?. The applicant has consulted with the

district -wide advisory committee formed
'1 -.

. . pursuant to 45 CFR 118S.41(a) in identifying.
S, The program for which assistance it sought nroblems and assessing the needs to be ad- -

will be administered by the applicant, and any dressed by this application.
funds received by the applicant under :such ap-
plication, and any property derived therefrom,.
will remain under the administration a%d con- -10. The applicant has afforded its district-
trol of the applicant. wide advisory committee established pursuant

-io 45 CFR a185.41(a) reasonable opportunity.
(not less than ,10 days) to .review and com-

4.. The applicant has not reduced its fiscal ment upon the application...' -..
effort for the ,rovision of free public educa-

, '.'....

tion for children in attendance at its schools 'Attach comments of Such' committee concerning
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the application.

II. The applicant has developed this appli-
cation in open consultation with parents,
teachers, and (where a proposed program,
project, or activity will affect the secondary
school(s))secohdary school students, includ
ing but not limited to the members of the
district-wide advisory committee formed pur-
suant to 45 CFR § 185.41(a),and has held at
least one open, public hearing, at which such
persons were afforded a full opportunity to
understand the program, project, or activity
for which assistance is being sought and to
offerecommendations thereon. Such hearing
was held no less than 7 days prior to submis-
sion of this application and was advertised in
a newspaper of general circulation or other-
wise mte public not -less than S days prior to
thdate of such hearing.

a. Attach evidence of public notice of 84ch
hearing, including the date of such
notice.

Attaeh a cope of the minu.tee of such
hearing.

12. The applicant will consult at least once
'month with its district-wide advisory con -
;tee established pursuant to 45 CFR 3 183.41

(a) in formal meetings of such committee, with
respect to policy matters arising in the ad-
ministration and operation of any project tor
which funds are made available under the Act,
and it will provide such committee with a
reasonable opportunity.to periodically observe
(upon prior and adequate notice to such,agency
at such time or times as such committee and
agency may agree) and comment upon all project.
related-activities. Each such formal meeting
will be open.to Ahe public and,-will,be.advcr-
tised in a newspaper of general circulation'
or otherwise made public not less than 5 days
prior to the date of such meeting.

13. The applicant will establish student ad-
visory committees pursuant to 45 CFR $ 185.41
(h)(1) and, not more than 20 days after appro-
val of this application, will publish the
names of the members of such committees an! a
statement of the purpose of such committees in
a newspaper of general circulation, or a stu-
dent newspaper, or otherwise make public slich
information. Not more than 30 days after
approval of this application, the applicant
will submit to the Assistant Secretary a list
of student advisory committee members (by
rime, race and school attended), a statement
of the method of selection of such members,
and evidence of publication of the names of
such committee members and of a statement of

purpose of such committees, including zhe
_e of such publication.

14. Representatives of the agency will
periodically consult with student advisory tom
mittees established pursuant to 4S CFR es 185.41
(h)(1) concerning matters relevant to the prog.
ram, project, or activity,and copies of the
applicable statute and regulations and the
agency's approved project proposalwill be sup-
plied to all members of such committees.

157 In the case of project activities primarily
directed to minority group children, to the ex-
tent consistent with the numberOf:minority
grioUp children in the area to,be.-.1erved-who are
enrolled in nonpublic nonprofit elementary and
secondary schools (which are operated in a man-
ner free from discrimination on.:,the basis- of
race, coler,-or, national origitWand.which do not
serve as alternatives for childretr.44eking to
avoid attendance in desegregafed.Or integrated
public schools), the participat*onfof.whih
children would assist in achieving-the.purposes
of the Act, the applicant.(after consultation
with the appropriate nonpublic ichoolofficials)
has made provision for the participation of such
children on an equitable basis. In the case of
project activities directed to minority and non-
minority group children, teachers, and other
educational personnel, to the extent consistent
with the number of children, teachers, and other.
educational staff in the school district of 'the-
applicant enrolled or employed in, nonpublic non-
profit elementary and secondary sthools (which
are operated in a manner free from discrimi-
nation on the basis of race, - color, or national
origin, and which do not serve as alternatives
for children seeking to avoid attendance in de-
segregated or integrated publit schools), the
participation .of which children, teachers., and
other educational staff would assist in achiev.
ing the.purposes of the Act, or in the case of
an application under Subpart F of the regula-
tions, would assist in meeting the need r des-
cribed in that subpart, the applicant ( :ter

'-consultation with the appropriate nenpu is
school officials) has made provision e' the
participation of such children, tertc):rS, and
other educational staff on an equitable basis.

Attach list of faculty and total student en-
rollment,,by race,for each nonpublic school
partie.pating in project. (See Instructions)

16. The applicant will submit such reports con-
taining such information in such form as the
Secretary or Assistant Secretary may require in
order to carry out their functions under the :

Act, and the applicant will keep such records
and afford such access thereto as will be
necessary to assure the correctness of such re-
ports and to verify them.
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The applicant will make available copies
of reports, and records referred to in 45 CFR i
1S5.13 (k) (1) to interested members of tl..e
public at no charge or at a charge not to ex-
ceed the cost re, the applicant of making latch
copies available, and such reports and rezorda
shall he made available for inspection by
interested members of the public at reasonable
times and places.

IS. The applicant is familiar with, and will
comply with the provisions of, 311 applicable
regulations, erant ay contract terms, cor-
ditions and requirements.

19. No funds made available under the Act
will he used for the transnortation of sta-
dents or teachers Or for the purchase of
equipment for such transportation) in order
to overcome racial imbalance or to carry ut
a plan for racial de.egregation, when the
time or distance or :ravel is so great as to
risk the health of the children involved ar
significantly inpinge on the edutatioaal
process of such children, or where the oda-
cational opportuaities,availableait the
school to which it is proposed that any such
student he transported will be substantia;ly
inferior to those opportunities offered a
the school to which such student would otner-
wise he 3$.Aiglit! Limier a nondiscriminatory
'stem of school assi;,:ment?: based on geo-

,raphic zones established without
nation on account of race, religion, coloa,
or national origin.

20. The appropriate State educational
agency has been, giaen at least 15 days to
offer recommendations to the applicant.

a. State o:f::c'a tc :he

proposed pro,p.at- or project ::cie been
submitted for rPcornrendations.

r:at
n. The applicant will cooperate with the
Assistant Secretary or any State educational
agency, institution or higher education, et*
private organization. institution, or age:zy,
inc.:tieing a committee established pursuan-
to 45 CFR a )85.41(a), in the evaluation 1y
the Assistant Secretary or-such agencies,
institutions, or organizations of specific
Program. projects or activities assisted
under the Act.

--7 22. The applicant has not engaged prior to
the date of its application for assistance
.under the Act. and will not engage sub-
Atquent tow% date, in any transfer of

aver:. er set tcv, to a tiiitcriminatory
-onpuhitc sche! ire hiding sue* tchools
school oyster's to who-.c students, facultY,

or other educational staff services will be
provided pursuant to 4S CFR a 185.42) in vio-
lation of 45 CFR 6 185.43(a) (or if such a
violation has occurred, application for a
waiver of ineligibility has been made to the
:iecretary).

Attach a list of the names and addressee of
aZt nonpublic schools or eohooi systems (or
.V :y organisation 'controlling, operating, or
ints.ndOng to establish suoh a sohool or school
system) to'whioh the-applicant has traneferred,
(directly or indirectly, by gift, tease, loan
Melva or any other means) any real or personal
property or made available any services sub-
seolent to June 23,1p7:. (See Instruotione)

23. The applicant has not had or maintained in
effect prior to the date of its application for-
assistance under the Act, and will nothave or
maintain in effect subsequent to such date, any
practice, policy, or procedure with respect to
minority group personnel in violation of 4S. CFR 1
185.43(b) (or if such a violation has occurred,
application for a waiver of ineligibility has
been made to the Secretary),,

Attaoh a statement of the number of principals,
full-time classroom teachers, and athletics
head coaches, I. race, for the academic year
immediately preceding ti) the year in which the
applicant first implemented any portion of a
plan for desegregation or reduction; of minority
group ieolaton i' its schools pursUant to an
order of a Federal or State.court o'r admini-
strative agency, or (ii) the year in which the
applicant first implementedany portion of a
plan described in 4$ CYR $ i85.ii, yhiohever
is earlier, and the number of athletics head.
a:aches, iy race, as of the date ofthe appli-
ation. (See inatruations)

\

24. The applicant has not.had or maintained in
effect prior to the date of its application for
Assistance under the Act, and will not have or
maintain in effect subsequent to such Aate, any
orocedure for assignment of children to classes
'n violation of 4S CFR 6 I85.43(c) (or:if such
a violation has occurred, application for a
t:aiver of ineligibility has been made to the
secretary).

a. Attach a e.te.tement of the total number of
children assigned by the applicant as of

! the date' of the application to all-minoritj
or a:.l-nonminorety claseee for more than 2.
per oki!,. of the school day classroom

- periods. (See Instructions)

h. Atta,,k an cgucational justification or
exp7ana!-!.on for any such assignments.



SECTION VI - STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES

..,., .
Page 8 of 8 PdgeS i

The applicant has not had or maintained
4 effect prior to the date of its applica-
tion for assistance under the Act, and will
not have or maintain in O'foct subsequent to
such date, any practice, policy, or procedure
which results in discrimination against'.
'children in violation of 45 CPR 6' 185.43(d)
(or if such violation has occurred, appli-
cation for a waiver 6ftneligihility has neer
:-.,ado to the Secretary).

X. J 0' :.0".! C:47 ,'0'!0,!'en.
r:wo, .:anpcJ the app.4f.-
rant :he dat.; its applecati!'n

e ,...tarded .7y, for ohdran
(Heal ?itied. (.:ee

;no

P:tot)-or a..1

e.!r17ied n
"..- Af 4he

2?;;:fontiGn 4471'.
1,:nguag.? 'a t-ther than

rgco

Ktli.er a;:fl../en ifsted unior
treater than :00, or ff

;he ifetcd tkrr....ndpr :s
04t. :Po

reaj''.; raU4 or
.C4r, 4ttN,f..nto nrf;17ed

of.rtk the ar,.W
cr ccr nrare:t p.ades

L.;:f2h soorce
::ate its applfoatfen. (5.e

..,:stmot!onal

26, The applicant will carry out and comply
with the terns of the agreement upon which
its waiver of ineligibility (if any) by the
Secretary. is based.

.27. Where the proposed program, project.
or activity includes activities authori'zcd
under 4S CFR § 185.12(a)(3), the applIcalit
will give preference in recruiting and hiring
such teacher aides to parents of children
attending schools directly affected by tLe
plan, program, project, or activity upon
which a determination for assistance under
the Act is based.

28. Federal funds made available ;der the
Act will not be used in connection :ith any
sectarian activity or religious worihip, or
in connection with any part of a stool or
department of Divinity. 'The term "school
or depart..tent of Divinity" means an institu-
tion or department or branch of an ?ristitu-
tion whose program is specifically 'or the
education of students to prepare th.m to
become ministers or religion or to enter upon
some other religious vocation, or to prepare
them to teach theological subjects.

Ti77OR PRINT NAME OF AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL !ATE
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Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 states
that "No person in the United States shall, on
the grounds of race, color, or national origin,
be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance."

Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 states
that "No person in the United States shall, on the
basis of sex,.be excluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimi-
nation under any education program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance...."



I. Evidence of Plan for Which Assistance Is Being Sought

A copy of the plan for which assistance is sought must be submitted with
the .application. Types' of plans include:

A. Order of a Federal or state court, or other State agency or
responsible official, which requires desegregation or reduction
in minority group isolction; or

B. Copy of a plan for desegregation approved by the Office for Civil
Rights, with a copy of the letter of approval; or

C. Copy of the voluntary Cesegregation plan or plan to eliminate,
reduce, or prevent minority group isolation that the district has
implemented or will implement if assistance is made available to
it (under this Act. The school district must include the following:

1. A copy of a school board resolution or other evidence of final
official action which approves the plan and agrees to its
implementation; and

2. Evidence that notice of the content of the plan and the inten-
tion to implement it upon award of assistance has been
published no later than 20 days prior to submission of this
application in a newspaper that has general circulation in the
area served by the school district.

II. Attached to the application must be the following tables that provide
pupil enrollment data for the base school year and the project school
year.

A. The base school year is defined as the school year immediately
preceding the implementation of the district's current desegregation
plan or plan to reduce minority gLoup isolation. For a desegregation
plan :A: plan to reduce mlftority group isolation to be current; the
local educatinnelagency must still be using the plan for the purpose
nf assigning some children. It is conceivable that other children
may be assigned on the :oasis of a later desegregation or minority
reduction plan. In efface, both plans are current but for the
purposes of this application the local educatiaelagency should
select the datof the first plan implemented-for determining the
base school year.

B. The protect school year, is defined to be:

I. The current scheAA -rear fOr those districts which have already
implemented their pan and have not proposed additional
desegregation or reduction of minority group isolation.

2. The school year immqdiately following the current school year
for districts which are implementing either a new or an addi-
tional desegregatie- plan or plan to reduce minority group
isolation.

. . -
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There are two tables to be completed -- the base school year table
and the project school year table. State the dates of the base
school year and the project school year on each table. Sample
data forms are provided on pages 3 and 4.

III. Submit an original and -nine copies of the application to the regional
office in your area.

A list of regional offices is included at the end of these instructions.

DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING APPLICATION BLANKS FOR EMERGENCY
SCHOOL AID - LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

The application is a request for funds and must be certified by the
Superintendent of Schools or the authorized official of the eligible
sponsoring agency. This official is responsible for the accuracy and
completeness of the information contained in the application.

Item 1. Enter the legal name of the local educational agency.

Item 8. If the county covers more than one Congressional district,
include all Congressional districts.

Item 9.. The contact'person is that persIn designated by the applicant
agency to serve as liaison in negotiating the request for
Federal funds.

Item 11. Enter the amount of funds requested for each type of project
and enter total funds requested. The types of projects
listed are major components of the Emergency School Aid Act.
Most districts will be applying for a basic grant. Be sure
to check the regulations to determine your eligibility for
the various types.

Section XI - SCHOOL ENROLMENT, MINORITY GROUP ISOLATION XNFORMATTON

Itemfl. Enter the total number of minority students enrolled for, the
1972-73 school year. -Do not double count. For example, a
Spanish-surnamed student who is also a Negro should not be
counted twice. He may be included in either category.
Enter the total minority enrollment, total nonininority enroll-
ment, and total student enrollment in the appropriate boxes.

Item 2. Complete the table using the forms you completed in Part IX
(see page 1 of- ins ructions).

A. State the base and project school year in Columns 2 and 3.



DATA FORM

Name of Applicant: State

Base School Year 19

Col. I

Name of School

Col. 2

Negro 1

Col. 3

American
Indian

,Col. 4

Spanigr
Surnamed
Ameriban

Col. _5

Portuguese

Col. 6

Oriental

Col. 7

Alaskan
Natives

Col. 8
I

Hawaiian
Natives

Col. 9

-

Non-
Minority

Col. If

Totals

114

......

TOTALS: -

NOTE: USE. SEPARATE PORES FOR EACH OF THE YEARS BEING REPORTED.



Etme of Ap icant

DATA FORM

State

Project School Year 19

Col. 1

'ame of School

Col. 2

Iltgro

Col. 3

American
Indian

Col: 4

Spanish-
Surnamed
American

Col. 5

Portuguese

Col. 6

Oriental

Col. 7

Alaskan
Natives

Col. 8

Hawaiian
Natures

Col. 9

Non-
Minorit

Col. 10

Totals

.....

61..... ..111
INIMMI.I......4.

'OTAIS:

I

FI

iOTE: IISE SEPARATE FORKS FOR EACH OF THE YEARS BEING REPORTED,
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B. Column 1 is the range of minority enrollment percentages. For
example, the first range is those schools whose enrollment is
95-100% minority. For the base and project school year (Columns
2 and 3.)..;:e;lter the tots' number of minority students enrolled in
all schools in tthis percentage range. Repeat for each percentage
range. For example, if in the base school year three schools had
minority enrollments of 500--, 600, and 800 students which con-
stituted between 70-74.9% of the total enrollment of each school,
the sum of the three enrollment figures, 1900, should be entered
in the "Base School Year" column next to 70-74.9%. If in the project
year two schools with minority enrollments of 400 and 900 which
constituted between 70-74.9% of the school's total enrollment,
enter 1300 in the "Project School Year" column.-

C. Enter totals for Columns 2 and 3.

SECTION III-- PROJECT(S) DESCRIPTION

General -- The project description will be evaluated utilizing the quality
criteria rating guider and applicants should make- constant
reference to this guide when completing this section of.the
application.

Item 1. Check the type(s) of project(s) described.

Item 2. IInclude only the number of students, teachers, and other
educational staff in both the public and nonpublic schools
that are particf,pating.in the project. This data must be
separate for public schools and nonpublic schools. A table
is required for each type of project.

Follow this format and attach to the application.

Public Schools - Basic Project .

04 4. Of. School

Number of Participants

StUdents !Teachers
Other Educe-
tional Staff

Negro
Spanish-I Am.
SurnamedlIudian!Oriental

Other
Minority

Non-
Minority

ReT:eat this Eormat for nonpublic school participation and repeat the process 'for
pilot 17::-;I:rq and bilingual projects if applicable.



Item 3.

Item 4.

Describe how parents, students and'other community members
have been included in the development of the project, how
they will be kept informed about the progress of the
project, and how they will be involved in the activities
proposed in the project. If you are applying for more
than one type of project you should clearly indicate the
involvement for each type.

The regulations list the requirements which must be fulfilled
in selection of the Advisory Committee members. Make sure
that all of the information required in the Regulations is
presented clearly in the list of*Advisory Committee members.

Describe the composition the Advisory Committee using the following format:

.

Name Address

Race or
Ethnic
Group

Organization

Check if
Student
Directly
Affected
by -Plan

Check if
Parent of
Student
Directly
Affected
by Plan

Check if
Classroom
Teacher,RepreseRted

1

--_

Attach evidence of publication of:

A. Name of the district-wide advisory committee members.

B. A-statement of the purpose such committee.

C. Include date-of such publication.

If the committee was formed pursuant to an order of a Federal or State court;
so indicate.

Item 5.

Item 6.

Describe how the advisory committees will be involved in
the implementation of the project. If you are applying
for more than one type of project you should clearly
indicate the involvement for each type.

This information applies to applications for bilingual
projects only
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Item 7. Project Application

A. The development of the basic project application should
be the result of these steps.

1. Begin by identifying needs which relate to the plan
for which assistance is being sought.

2. Rank the needs in terms of priority.

3. Formulate spedific, measurable objectives to meet
each need.

4. Design activities to achieve.each=objective.

5. Design means to evaluate the-success in meeting
each objective.

Use the following format to describe your project. Type on separate sheets
and attach to your application.

pe of project (check one) Basic
Pilot

Bilingual

Need:

Pr

6

(If more than one need, place each on a separate sheet)

iority Rank of Need (if more than one)

upportive data to justify need:

(1)

Objectives
(2)

Activities
(3)

Evaluation
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: .

1. Under supportivehvdata to justify nee4.-Present data
that clearly justify and support the need in the
form of community attitudinal surveys,, incidents of
racial disruption, test scores veflectifig,academic
achievement, 'number of contactc made between...
students' homes and the school, or any other
appropriate 'information: If data are voluminous;
Summarize here and attach supporting sheets.

2. In Column 1, list the first' objective corre0Onding
to the need.

3. In Column 2, describe the instructional nature of
the activities which have been designed to achieve
the objective. The description should be suf-
ficient to allow a judgment of the value of the
activities utilizing the quality criteria. The
connection between the activities and the
objectives should be readily apparent. Indicate
an approximate dollar cost of the activity.

4. In Column 3, describe the method that will be used
to evaluate the achievement of the objective.
The timetable for data gathering and how it will
be used in revising the project should be included.

5. Repeat-steps 1-3 for each objective related to this
need. Keep the activities directly opposite the
objective to which they relate.

B. Use the same procedure for bilingual projects as-is
used for basic projects.

C. Use the same procedure for pilot projects as is used
for basic projects, sttaching this additional
information.

1. If this project is successful, how will it be
replicated in other schools in the district?

2. How will the project and the process be demonstrated
to interested persons within and outside the district?

3. How...will information concerning the project be
collected and organized to be available to othir
school districts?



Item 8. Present the schedule of the major events for the project
in the format below. Attach to application.

SCHEDULE OF IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

Major Event Starting_ Date, Completion Date

Recruiting of 20 reading teachers July 1, 1973 Sept. 1, 1973

A major event is a complete step in carrying out the project, such as the
example shown in the chart.

SECTION IV - BUDGET PREPARATION

Section IV of the application form contains a program activity budget outline
which presents a summary of estimated costs stated in terms of general cost
categories and activities. All figures should'be rounded off to the nearest
dollar.

Timely completion of successful budget negotiations and issuance of a grant
award document will depend, in large part, upon the adequacy and clarity
of the grantee's justification of individual cost items and amounts. This

justification, which will take the form of explanatory statements and
computations appended tosthe Budget Outline (Sec. IV), must cover negotiable
line items of cost by activity unl must be in sufficient detail to demonstrate
clearly how the estimated cost .-or each line was derived. Applicants need
not show detailed breakout on items with total costs under $100.

The cost categories listed alont the top of the Budget Outline are taken
from Handbook II, Financial Accounting for Local and State School Systems
(0E-22017.) Applicants are advised to refer to Handbook II in developing
their budget breakouts. The tea activities listed along the left-hand
side of the Budget Outline are the program areas authorized in the
regulations. The figures in the column headed "Total Federal Funds
Requested" will represent all costs for the appropriate activity area.
That is, these totals will be the sum Of all costs under the Handbook II
cost categories. Each of the ten activities along the left-hand side of
the Budget Outline for which funds are being requested should have a
separate breakout of the expenditurei in the various cost categories.
Those accounts that have expenditures falling in more than one program
activity should prorate the costs. Detailed breakouts -should -be provided
for each cost category. These breakouts should include as a minimum a
title or subject, a number of units, a unit cost and a total cost.



Below are two examples of format for cost breakout:

Activity - Special Remedial Services (1) Series 200 Instruction

Title or No. of Hourly or % of Time This *# of
Acc # Position Persons Annual Rate Activity Months Total Cost

213 Reading 1 $8000 per
Instructor year

25 6 $1000

Acc ## 1to 0. of Units Cost/Unit Total Coat

220 Reading Book 100' $3.50 $350'

SECTION V - CERTIFICATION OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

Be sure to complete and sign the certification of accounting system form.

(Continued on next page)



SECTION VII - ASSURANCES

General -- The assurances in Section VI must be reviewed and signed by the
superintendent or othor authorized official of the local educe
tional agency in the space provided. Indicate at the top of eac
attachment the item number to which the attachment refers and
the heading. Altattachments required by the assurances should
be attached in the order in which they appear ia Section VI.

Item 2. Non-Federal Resources For Purposes of the Act

Fiscal Year 19

Use the following format to itemize district's non-Federal
resources. List beside each activity the amount of all non- /
Federal funds being spent in that activity for the purposes /
of the Act or to promote integration anywhere in the school'
system. Information is tombe included for the fiscal year
for which assistance is sought and the two fiscal years
immediately preceding. If the assistance sought is for- the
coming fiscal year and the budget has not been approved,
projected figures should be used. Example: If the applica-
tion is for fiscal year 1974 (1973-74 school year), then the
information should be presented for fiscal years_19.74, 1973
and 1972. Prepare a separate format for each fiscal year.

Activity Amount of Funds Activity

_.=

Amount t)f Funds

Special Remedial
Services

Innovative Inter-
racial Programs

Staff Training Community
Activities

Guidance and
Counseling Spin:ices

,

Administrative
and Auxiliary
Services ,;p

,

Curriculum
Development

.

Planning and
Evaluation

Career Education
Programs

Facility
Repair

Item 4. Be sure to attach required information.

Item 6. Total Local Revenues, Tax Rate,.and Expenditure per Pupil

A. Use the fuemat shown in Table I to show total local
revenues and the tax rate for the applicable fiscal years.
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B. Use the format shown in Table II to show expenditure
per pupil from local revenues for the applicable"

§fiscal years. See regulations for definition -45 CFR S 185.13(i)

. Information is to be provided for the following
fiscal years:

Table I (Total Local Revenue
and Tax Rate)

1. Fiscal year for which assistance
is sought

2. Second preceding fiscal year

4

Table IT (Expenditure per Pupil)

1. Fiscal year for which
assistance is sought

2. Fiscal year preceding fiscal
year in which district began
implementing plan for which
assistance is sought

3. Third fiscal year preceding
the fiscal year for which
assistance is sought

Example: If the fiscal year fcr which assistance is sought is 1974, then
indicate -the total local revenue and the tax rate for fiscal years 1974 and
1972 in Table I; if district began implementation of its plan in 1970, then
indicate the expenditure per pupil (from local revenues only) for fisc$0.
years 1974, 1969, and 1971 in Table II.

D. State fiscal year on Tables where applicable.

Table I - Total Local Ttevenues and Tax Rate

Fiscal Year
Total Local

Revenues Tax Rate

1. 19

. . 19
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Table II - Expenditure Per Pupil

Fiscal year during which plan first implemented 19

Fiscal year Expenditure Per Pupil

1. 19

: 19

. 19

_ _

Item10-11. Be sure to attach required information

Item 13. Student Advisory Committee Information

Use the following format to supply data on the advisory
committee membership. This information, evidence of
publication of the names of committee members, and
evidence of publication of a statement of the purpose
of such committees, including date of publication,
should be submitted to the appropriate Regional
Commissioner within 30 days of project approval.

NAME RACE SCHOOL METHOD OF SELECTION

1.

2.

3.

Item 15. Nonpublic School Enrollment Information

Use the following format for listing, by race, faculty
and total student enrollment of each nonpublic school
participating in project.
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Name and Address of Nonpublic School

TOTAL ENROLLMENT AND FACULTY BY RACE

Negro
American
Indian

Spanish-
Surnamed PortUguese Oriental

Hawaiian
'Native

Alaskan
Native

Non-
Minority

;total

roll

Faculty

Student

Item 20. Complete data required on application.

Item 22. Transactions with Nonpublic Schools

Use the following format for listing your district's transactions
with nonpublic schools since June 23, 1972. This listing must
include any gift, lease, loan, sale or other transfer of property

or services to an nonpublic school, school system or organization
_operating or intending to establish'such a school or school 'System.

Nonpublic School
and Address

\
Date of"Transaction Description or.

Property or
Services

Compensation
Received by
School District

Item 23. Number of Principals, Full-time Classroom Teachers and
Head Coaches for Athletics

a. Use the4ollowing format for listing, by .race, the number of
principals, full-time classroom ,teachers, and head coaches for
athletics employed -by your district for the academic year immediate)
preceding implementation of any portion of the district's earliest
plan (Federalor State court order, administrative-agency order, or
other plan to desegregate or reduce minority group isolation).

W
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Example: If the district began implementation of a plan pursuant to an
order of a Federal or State court or administrative agency during the
1965-66 school year, although the plan upon which the district bases its
eligibility for assistance was implemented during the 1970-71 school year,
the number of principals, full-time classroom teachers, and head coaches
for athletics employed by the district for the 1964-65 school year should
be entered on the chart.

.1..x___ (Enter year ror wnicn aaca is tieing reportea)

Negro
American
Indian

.panish-
Surnamed

Portuguese Oriental
Hawaiian
Native

.

Alaskan
Native

.

Minority Total

Principals

_American

-
Full-time Class-
room Teachers
Athletic Head
Coached

_

b. Use the above format for listing, by race, the cumber of
head coaches for athletics as of the date of the application.

Item 24. Number of children in all-minority or all-nonminority classes

a. Use the following format for listing total number of
children assigned by district to all-minority or all-
nonminority classes for more than 25% of the school
day. Do not include students in 100% minority or
100% nonminority schools. .*

No. of children in
All-Minority Classes

.. _,No. of Children in All-
Nonminority Classes Total

b. If the above chart indicates that -the district has
assigned children to all-minority or all- nonminority
classes for more than 25% of the, school day, attach'
an educational justification or explanation of such
assignments. (See 45 CFR § 185.43(c).)
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Item 25. a. Number of students in special classes for children
with learning disabilities

Use the following format for supplying district's
enrollment, by race, in classes for the mentally
retarded or for children with other learning dis-
abilities. Information should be current as of
the date of the application. Use a separate for-
mat for each classification of disability.

Classification of Disability

Non-
Minority Negro

American
Indian

Spanieh-
Surnamed Portuguese

.

Oriental
Alaskan'Hawaiian
Native Native Total

Number of
Children

.
,

b. ,Number and percentage of students whose primary home'
language'is other than English.

1) Use the following format for supplying the number.
and percentage of students enrolled in the first.
grade in your district whose primary home language
is other than English. Information should be
current as of the date of the application.

Number of First Grade
Children whose Primary
Hose Language is other
than Enfish

Percentage of First,
Grade Children whose
Primary Home Language
is other thangglish

2) State method by which home language was. determined.

c. If the number of children. listed in item 25 (b) is more
than 100 or if the percentage listetja.more than 5 per-
cent, use the following format

x -..

Supplying the averages
of the most recent standardized reading achievement '-

scores,'by race or ethnic group, for students enrolled
in the ,third and sixth grades in the district, or the
nearest'two gfades for which such scoresjire available:
Prepare a separate chart fo. each of the two grades.
Indicate the name of the stendatdizedoreading achieve-
ment test used and the date administered in, the appro-
priate spaces.



Enter Grade
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Race or Ethnic
Group Average Score-

Translate average score to
equivalent age or grade level_

Negro

American Indian

Spanish-Surnamed American

Portuguese

Oriental

Alaskan Native
1

Hawaiian Native

.

Nonminoritv

Name of Test and Series
Date
Administered



REGION I

REGION II
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REGIONAL' OFFICES OF EDUCATION

- Boston (Connecticut, Maine, MassaChusetts, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island and Vermont)
Mr. Theodore Parker 617/223-4543
Senior-Program Officer
U.S. Office of Education
Equal Educational Opportunities
John Fitzgerald Kennedy Federal Bldg.

, Government Center
Boston, Massachusetts 01203

- New York City (New York, New Jersey, Puerto Rico and Virgin
Islands)
Mr. Jack Simms 212/264-4420
Senior Program Officer
U.S. Office of Education
Equal Educational Opportunities
Federal Building
26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10007

REGION III - Philadelphia (Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Virginia. and West Virginia)
Mr. Edward Cooper 215/597-9021
Senior Program Officer
U.S. Office of Education
Equal Educational Opportunities
401 North Broad Street
Philitdelphia, Pennsylvania 19108

REGION Iv - Atlanta (Alabama, Florida, Georgia, KentuckY, Mississippi,
North Carolina, SoUth Carolina and Tennessee)
-Dr.'John Lovegrove 404/526-3076
-Senior Program Officer
U.S. Office of Educabion
Equal Educational Opportunities
50-7th Street, N.E., Room 550
Atlanta, Georgia 30323

REGION V - Chicago (Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota,*Michigan, Ohio and
Wisconsin)
Dr. Morris Osburn 312/353-7200
Senior Program Officer
U.S. Office of Education
Equal Educational Opportunities
300 South Wacker Drive, 32nd Floor
Chicago, Illinois 460606



REGION VI
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- Dallas (Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas)
Mr. Thomas Kendrick 214/749-3084
Senior Program Officer
U.S. Office of Education
Equal Educational Opportunities
1114 Commerce Street
Dallas, Texas 75202

REGION VII - Kansas City (Iowa, Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska)
Mr. Robert Earning 816/374-5041
Senior Program Officer
U.S. Office of Education
Equal Educational Opportunities
Federal Office Building
601 Eait 12th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64106

REGION VIII - Denver (Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota,
Utah and Wyoming)
Mr. Albert Macias 303/837-4844
Senior Program Officer
U.S. Office of Education
Equal Educational Opportunities
1961 Stout Street
Denver, Colorado 80202

REGION IX - San Francisco (Arizona, California, Hawaii and Nevada)
Mr. Alfredo J. Villa 415/556-7750
Senior PrograM Officer
U.. Office of Education
Equal Educational Opportunities
50 Fulton Street
San Francisco, California 94102

REGION X - Seattle (Alaska, Idaho, Oregon and Washington)
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nEPARTmENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202

APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE UNDER THE EMERGENCY
SCHOOL AID ACT

NONPROFIT GROUP

V 0.M.9. NO. 3I-R0951
APP#10V_AL--EXPIRES: 6/30/73

Page 1 of 9 Pages

FOR U.S.O.E. USE ONLY
PROJECT NUMBER

GRANT NUMBER

SECTION 1 APPLICANT INFORMATION
I. NAME OF APPLICANT ORGANIZATION 2, TELE. AREA CODEFNUMBER

PHONE

3, ADDRESS. NUMBER AHD STREET

4. CITY S. STATE 6. ZIP CODE 7. COUNTY a. CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT

9. NAME OF AGENCY CONTACT PERSON 10. TELE-
PHONE

AREA CODE NUMBER

11. FEDERAL FUNDS REQUESTED
12 PERIOD or PROPOSED

PROJECT NO.
STARTING DATE ENDING DATE

AAONTN YEAR MONTH DAY YEAR

13. PRINT OR TYPE NAME AND TITLE OF AUTHORIZED -
REPRESENTATIVE

IC SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

.; ., ...

IS, DATE

16. IF THIS APPLICATION REPRESENTS A JOINT EFFORT AMONG SEVERAL NONPROFIT GROUPS. LIST TNI GROUPS PARTICIPATING IN
THE PROPOSED PROJECT

SECTION 11 REVIEW BY THE LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY
I. THIS APPLICATION FOR EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID HAS BEEN REVIEWED BY A DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE OF THE LOCAL

EDUCATIONAL AGENCY

NO COMMENT COMMENTS ATTACHED DATE COMMENTS REQUESTED

2. PRINT OR TYPE NAME AND TITLE OF LEA REPRE
SENT AT1VE

3.-SIGNATURE DF REPRESENTATIVE

S. NAME OF LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY 6. ADDRESS (Inefude ZIP code)

4. DATE

AREA CODE
7. TELE.

PLONE

NUMBER

6. HAS THIS LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY APPLIED FOP A GRANT UNDER THE EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT. DR 14 IT iN THE PRO
GESS OF APPLYING FOR A GRANT IN THE SAME BATCH IN WHICH YOU ARE MAKING APPLICATION?

LT] YES MAIO 111 "NO," thee Intsrucdens lot addigenel inlermerilon requited.)

9. SUBMIT ONE COPY OF THE LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY'S MAN; WHICH SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION-IN 10 COPIES.
THIS APPLICATION PROPOSES TO SUPPORT. SION ORIGINAL ONLY.

OE FORM 116, i1/72



SECTION 111i ADVISORY COMMITTEE : 1Pagal.:2 01 9 Poses

USING THE FORMAT SHOWN IN THE INST UCTIONS OESCRIEE THE COMPOSITION OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
2. WHAT FUNCTIONS, IH ADDITION TO THOSE CALLED FOP IN THE REGULATIONS, WILL THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE PERFORM?

1

I

Y :4fri illiAtikAA !ICH liiJITA31:119,,,
TDA ?IA, J001-1.)2
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e.

I

.....

a.

3. WHAT IS THE REtATIONSHIP BETWEEN THIS GOSOItTTEE AND THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED BY THE LOCAL EDUCATION'
AL AGENCY' rAnswer only ri the LEA is applying lot an ESAA Grant)

.... w .

4

.=1
!

. 4

:
. 2: 2,

k.
A 1 Ti3'.? x.14.! 7 -

r. 2

4.111"nrelrOV101NtlerrOT'1 ltt Aovisowycomirrrec TO -rROm*PPocorrtetr------



SECTION IV PROJECT DESCRIPTION '.1( Pap 3 of 9 Pages
MANE O APPLICANT ORGANIZATION

1. anAT EFFORTS NAVE BEEN MADE TO ACHIEVE COORDINATION BETWEEN THIS ORGANIZATION AND THE LOCAL EDUCATIONAL
AGENCY` WHAT WERE THE RESULTS OF THOSE EFI'ORTS>

t

2. HOW 00 THE PROPOSED ACTIVITIES COMPLEMENT PROGRAMS NOW BEING CONDUCTED BY THE LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY?

- ...... ..

/3. WHICH, IF ANY, OTHER ORGANIZATIONS IN THE COMmuNITT ARE ENGAGED IN ACTIVITIES SIMILAR TO THOSE PROPOSED IN THIS
APPLICATION' IF SIMILAR ACTIVITIES ARE BEING CONDUCTED. WHAT EFFORTS HAVE BEEN MADE TO ACHIEVE COORDINATION?
DESCRIBE THOSE EFFORTS, IF ANY

. .

I

OS FORM 116. 1172



SECTION IV - PROJECT DESCRIPTION (Continued) Page 4 of 9 Pages

4. MOW HAVE PARENTS. STUDENTS, AND OTHER MENEERs OF THE COMMUNITY geEN INVOLVED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF THIS
APPLICATION

S. BRIEF Lv OE SCR46E THE ORGANIZATION'S RELEVANT EXPERIENCE AND THE RELEVANT ,EXPERIENCES OF INOIV(DUALS
ASSOCIATED WITH t HE ORGANIZATION IN THE AREA Cr" SCHOOL DESEGREGATION AND HUMAN RELATIONS

6. HOW WILL PARENTS, STUDENTS, AND OTHER MEMBERS 3F THE COMMUNITY BE ENCOURAGED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PROJECT
ACTIVITIES>

ESTIMATE T,4E NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO WILL PARTic.ATE IN THE PROPOSE()
PROJECT

Students

Parents

OTHER (Spec fly)



a

SECTION IV - PROJECT DESCRIPTION (Continued) Page S of 9 Pages

AmE Oir AFoLic ANT ORGANIZATION

E. CHEC.. 1-9t APPROPRIATE BOXES TO INDICATE pi WH AREA5 PROJECT ACTIVITIES ARE PROPOSED

.:°7mW.POITY INFORMATION PROGRAMS

HOME = ocusE0 PROGRAMS

C CAREER ORIENTATtEhe ACTIN/ riles

E, DROPOUT PREVENTION PFOOVRAms

I ULTJRAL ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES j SUPPLEMENTAL REMEDIAL SERVICES

INTERRACIAL 5OCJAL AND AECREATIONAL
pROC,P A M5

,N-ERRAcIAL EDUCATIONAL ENRICHMENT
PROGR AMS

E OTHER (specify)

9. DEScFi19E YOUR cH40)ECT ACCOROING TO THE SPECIFIC NEEDS WHICH WILL BE MET. USE A SEPARATE SHEET FOR EACH NEED.
FOLLOW FORMAT SHOWN IN THE INSTRUCTIONS

10. ATTACH A SCHEDULE OF THE MAJOR EVENTS WHICH WILL BE COMPLETED IN IMPLEMENTING THE PROJECT. U5E THE FORMAT
SHOWN IN THE INSTRUCTIONS

II. BRIEFLY CIE SCRIBE THE AofeHosTRATivE POLICIE5 TO BE USED IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THis PROJECT. (Limit to no more
than pages.

DESCRer. THE PROCEDURES WHICH WILL BE FOLLOWED IN RECRUITING, HIRING. AND TRAINING STAFF MEMBERS.
P RESENT ALSO THE GENERAL PERSONNEL POLICIE5 TO BE USED, INCLUDING QUALIFICATIONS TO BE REQUIRED
FOR EMaLOYMENT

DESCRIDE NE LOGISTICAL ARRANGEMENTS WHICH HAVE BEEN MADE. INCLUDING THOsE FOR FACILITIES

ociEsENT ALSO ANY OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE poLr'.tEs OF YOUR ORGANIZATION WHICH ARE RELEVANT TO THIS
P ROJECT

SECTION V - BUDGET

I. COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING BUDGET ITEMIZATION

CATEGORY - AMOUNT

a. EMPLOYEE SALARIES IS
b. EMPLOYEE FRINGE BENEFITS
c. TRAVEL ANO PER OIEM

d. FACILIT 0E5 RENTAL L
. e. EQUIPMENT PURCHASE .

t. CONTRACTED SERVICES

g. OTHER cosTs

TOTAL FEDERAL FUNDS REQUESTED S

Z. ATTACH A DETAILED BREAKDOWN OF THE PROPOSE:.. BUDGET



SECTION VI CERTIFICATION OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEM I Page 6 of 9 Pages

I am li certified for duly licensed} Public Accountant and have been engaged to examine and report

on the accounting system of
(Name of Applicant Organization)

I have reviewed this agency's accounting system and I hereby certify that in 'my opinion* it includes
. internal controls adequate to safeguard its assets, check the accuracy and reliability of its account-

ing data, promote operating efficiency, and encourage compliance with accepted management policies
and fiscal requiremnts.

TYPE OR PRINT NAME I TITLE OATE

ADDRESS 'Nona..., . .r t.M., C1'. Stole. end ZIP Code) SIGNATURE



SECTION VII - STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES Page 7 of 9 Pages-

The applicant hereby assures the Assistant
Secretary that:

1. Funds made available under the Act will
be so used (i) as to supplement and, to the
extent practicable, increase the level of
funds that would, in the absence of funds
under the Act, he available from nonFederal
sources for the purposes of the program for
which assistance is sought, and ('if) in no
case,as to supplant such funds from non-
Federal sources.

2. The appropriate local educational agency
has been given at least 15 days to offer
recommendations to the applicant with respect
to such application and to submit comments to
the Assistant Secretary.

3. The applicant is not reasonably MA: to
provide, out of non-Federal sources, th-,
assistance for which such application i5 made.

4. Funds paid to the applicant under such
application will be used solely to pay the
additional cost to the applicant of carrying
out the program, project, or activity
described in the application, and. the fends
requested in the application represent the
additional costto the applicant arising out

'- of activities'authorized under the Act, above
that of the activities normally carried out
by the applicant.

5. Funds made available under any other law
of the United States will be used in coordina-
tion with funds made available under the Act,
to the extent consistent with such other law.

6. The program for which assistance is sought
--will be administered by the applicant,.ind

any funds received by the applicant under
such application, and any property derived'
therefrom, will remain under the administra-
tion and-control of the applicant.

7. The applicant will submit such reports
containing such information in such form as
the Secretary or Assistant Secretary may re-
quire in order to carry out their functions,
and the applicant will keep such records and
afford such access thereto as will be neces-
sary to assure the correctness of such reports
and to verify them.

a: The applicant, will make available copies
of reports and records-referred to in 45 CFR
1185.1300(1)M and (ii) tointerested
membersof the public at no charge or at a
charge not to exceed thecost to the applicant

--of making such copies available, and su'.h
reports and records shall he available for
inspection by interested members of the public
at reasonable times and places.

9. The applicant is familiar with, and will
comply with the provisions of, all applicable
regulations, grant, or contract terms, ,tondi-
tions and requirements.

10. The applicant will cooperate with the
Assistant Secretary or any State educational
agency, institution of higher education, or
private organization, institution, or agency,
including a committee established pursuant to
45 CFR 1105.65(a), in the evaluation by the
Assistant Secretary or such agencies, insti-
tutions, or organizations of specific pro-
grams, projects, or activities assisted under
the Act.

The applicant has established a
districtwide advisory committee pursuant to
4S CFR 6185.65(a) at least IS days prior to
submission of this application. In connec-
tion with the establishment of such commit-
tee, the applicant has furnished to each
member a copy of the applicable statute and
regulations. The names of the members of
such committee and a statement of the pur-
pose of such committee have been published
in a newspaper of general circulation or
otherwise made public.

Attach a list of the members of the
district-wide advisory committee, include
the folLowing information for each member:
name, address, raoe, organisation by whom
selected, and indicate whether the members
are parents or students. Attach eviden2e
of publication of the names of the
district-wide committee and of a statement
of the purpose of such committee, including
the date. of such pubtioation.

12. The applicant has consulted with the
district-wide advisory committee formed
pursuant to 45 CFR1185.65(a) in identifying
problems and assessing the needs to be
addressed by such application.

13. The applicant has afforded -its
district-wide advisory committee es-
tablished pursuant, to 45 CFR 0185.65(a)
reasonable opportunity (not less than 10
days) to review and comment upon such
application.

Attach comments of such committee con-
cerning such application.

14. The applicant will consult at least
once a month with its district-wide ad-
visory committee formed pursuant to 45 CFR
01185.65(a). (in formal meetings of such com-
mittee) with respect to policy matters
arising in the administration and operation
of any project for which funds are made
available under the Act, and it will pro-
vide such committee with a reasonable
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SECTION VII - STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES Page 8 of 9 Pages

opportunity to periodically observ.e.and com-
ment upon all projectrelatcd activities.

IS. Federal nade available under
the Act will not he used in connection
with Aly tto:t;krian activity or religious
uorshF, or in connection with any part of
a school de:lartnent of Divinity. The
term "s...hetii or department of Divinity"
means an institution whose program is
specifically for the education of students
to prepare then to become ministers of
religion er to entoi upon sone other
reli0ous vlc"tion, or to prepare them

to teach theological subjects.

16. The applicant is a public or a private
nonprofit agency, institution, or organiza-
tion (not a local educational agency).

If the applicant is a private nonprofit
fN8!:t;..tinn, or organisation

at,aoh a tht charter, by-leas,
c! docecnIe indicating the

aei -,r41,/, of the applicant,
of nonprofi status

fk CY.4 MSft:H.

Type or 0Int Name of Authorize.: Officir Signature $57-17TFOitized icia Da te
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- ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE REGULATION UNDER

TITLE VI OF THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1964

(Name of Applicant)
(hereinafter called the "Applicant")

HEREBY AGREES THAT it will comply with title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 (P.L. 88-3!2) and all requirements imposed by or pursuant to the Regu-
lation of the Department of Halth, Education, and Welfare (45 CFR Part BO)
issued pursuarkt to that title, to the end that, in accordance with title VI
of that Act and the Regulation; no person in the United States shall,'on
the ground of. race, color; or national origin, be excluded from participa-
tion in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected t-k, dis-
crimination under any program or activity for which the Applicant receives
Federal financial assistance from the Department; and HEREBY GIVES ASSURANCE
THAT it will immediately take any measures necessary to effectuate this agree-
ment.

If any real property or structure thereon is provided or improved with the
aid of ederal financial assistance extended to the Applicant by the Depart-
ment, this assurance shall obligate the Applicant, or in the case of any
transfer of such property, any-transferee, for the period during which the
real property'or structure is used for a purpose for which the Federal -

financial assistance is extended or for another purpose involving the pro
vision of similar services or benefits. If any personal property is so,
provided, this,assurance shall obligate -01!e Applicant for the period durihg
which it retains ownership or possession of the property. In all other
cases, this assurance shall obligate the Applicant for the period during
which the Federal financial assistance is extended to it by the Department.

THIS ASSURANCE is given in consideration of and for the purpose of ob-
taining any and till Federal grants, loans, contracts,, property, discounts or
other Federal financial assistance extended after the date hereof to the
Applicant-by the Department, including installment payments after such date
on. account of applications for Federal financial assistance which were
appypved before such date. The Applicant recognizes and agrees that. such
Federal financial assistance will be extended in reliance on the representa-
tions and agreements_made in this assurance, and that the United States shall
have the right to seek judicial enforcement of this assurance This as--.
,:.uranceis binding on the Applicant, its successors) transferees, and
assignees, and the person or persons whose signatures appear below are au-
thorized to sign this assurance'on behalf of the Applicant.

Dated

By

(Applicant's mailtflf*address)

(Applicant)

(President, Chairman of Boards, or
comparable authorized official)

HEW-441
(12-64)
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Title VI of-the CiVil Rights Act of 1964 states
that "No person in the-United States shall, on
the grounds of race, color, or national origin,
be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance."

Title EX of the Education Amendments of 1972 states
that "No person in the United States shall, on the
basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected- to discrimi-
nation under any education program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance...."



DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE BY NONPROFIT GROUP IN COMPLETING APPLICATION FORM

The application form and the required attachments must be submitted 'in ten
copies except that Only one copy of the local educational agency's plan should
be submitted. Applications should be mailed to the Regional Office of
Education serving your State. A list of the ten tegional offices may be found
at the end of these instructions.

Section I -- APHLICANT INFORMATION

Items 1 - 8.1 Enter the
telephone
county in
district.
district,

legal name of the applicant nonprofit group,
number, address, city, state, zip code,
which applicant is located, and Congressional
If ,the county covers more,than one Congressional
include all Congressional districts.

Items 9 -10. Enter the name and telephone number of agency contact person:
The contact person is the individual designated by the
applicant organization to serve as liaison in negotiating
the request for Federal funds.

Items 11-12. Indicate the total Federal funds requested to carry out the
proposed project along with the proposed beginning and end-
ing dates for the project.

Items 13-15. Enter the name, title, signature, and signature date of the
authorized official who is responsible for the accuracy and
completeness of the information contained in the application.

Item 16. If the proposed project represents the joint effort of
several nonprofit groups, list all the groups that parti-
cipated in preparing the proposal and that will be directly
involved in implementing the proposed project.

Section II --. REVIEW BY THE LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCy

Items 1-7.

Item 8.

An authorized* representative of the local educational agency
whose plan, program, or activity-this project is intended
to supportikait be given the opportunity, to review and
comment on the project proposed by the applicant. If the
LEA refuses to cowent, the nonprofit group should attach
a concise statement of attempts to secure comment. Evidence
would-include 'copies of correspondence and other forms of
communication.

If the local education al agency is not applying for an ESAA grant,
the nonprofit group must present data on student enrollment
and minority group isolation in thelocal educational agency.
If the LEA refutes to provide data to the. nonprofit group,
the nonprofit group should attach i concise statement of
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attempts to secure data. Evidence would include
copies of correspondence and other forms of communication.

-The data must be presented in four separate tables. The formats:foreachof
the tables are shown below with instructions_following each table.

TABLE I
(COMPLETE ONLY IF LEA IS' -NOT APPLYING)

CURRENT ENROLLMENT DATA

Negro
American
Indian

Spanish-
Surnamed
American Portuguese Oriental_

t

Alaskan
Native

Hawaiian
Native

TOTAL
MINORITY

NON-
MINORITY,ENROLL

.TOrd

This information should be current at the time that the application is submitted.
It should represent the enrollment of the district as a whole. Be careful not
to double count. For instance, Spanish-surnamed Negro students should not be
counted as both Spanish-surnamed and Negro.

TABLE II
(COMPLETE ONLY IF LEA IS NOT APPLYING)

BASE SCHOOL YEAR- 19

Col. 1

Name of. School

Co1.2-'

Negro

Col. 31

American
Indian

Col. 4
Spanish-
Surnamed
American

Col. 5

Portu-
guese

Col. 6

Oriental

Col. 7

Alaskan
Native

Col.-8

Hawaiian
Native

Col. 91

Norir._

Minor-

;ti,
:TOTAL

Co1.10

.,

-

In Column 1 list all the schools in the district as of the base sdhool year.
Next to each school, present the enrollment of each group of minority students in
the school for the base year. The base school year is defined as the year
immediately pteceding the implementation of the district's current desegregation
plan or plan to reduce minority group isolation. Indicate on the table what
the base school year was..



TABLE III
(COMPLETE ONLY IF LEA IS NOT APPLYING)

PROJECT SCHOOL YEAR 19

Col. 1

Name of School

Co1.2 Col. 3

American
Indian

Col. 4
Spanish-
Surnamed
American

Col. 5

Portu-
geese

Col. 6

Oriental

Col. 7

Alaskan
Native

Col. 8

Hawaiian
Native'

Co1.9
Non-

Minor,
.ity

Co1.10

TOTAL,Negro

As in Table II list all of the schools in the local education agency along with
a minority group breakdown of each school's total enrollment for the project
school year. The project year is the current school year, or, if the proposal
is for a plan to be implemented, the project year is the first year of the
implementation. If the latter definition applies to your. proposal, the enroll-
ment figures will have to be estimated. Indicate on the table what the project
school year is.

TABLE IV
(COMPLETE ONLY IF LEA IS NOT APPLYING)

EXTENT OF MINORITY GROUP ISOLATION

Schools at Percent Minority Enrollment .Base School Year Project School Year

95 - 100
90 - 94.9
85. - 89.9
80 7 84.9

75 - 79.9
70 - 74.9
65 - 69.9
60 - 64.9
55 - 59.9
50 - 54.9
0 - 49.9

In Table IV present the total number of minority students-in-schools which
enroll the indicated percentages of minority students. :71lia information should
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be presented for both the base school year and the project school year.
(These two years should be specified.) For example, if in thd base year
three schools had minority enrollments of 500, 600 and 800 students which
constituted between 70-74.9 of the total enrollment of each school, the sum
of the three minority enrollment figures, 1900, should be entered in the
"Bane School Year" column next to 70-74.9. If in the project year two
schools had minority enrollments of 400 and 900 which constituted between
70-74.9% of the school's total enrollment, enter 1300 in the "Project
School Year" column.

Item 9. One copy of the local educational agency's plan
to desegregate or to reduce minority group
isolation, or a complete description of the plan'
if no copy can be obtained, must be submitted with
the application.

Section III -- ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Item 1. The Regulations list the requirements which must be
fulfilled in selection of the Advisory Committee
members. Make sure that all of the information
required in the Regulations is presented clearly in
the list of Advisory Committee members.

Describe the composition of the Advisory Committee using the following format:

Name Address

Race or
Ethnic
Group

Organization
Represented

Check if ,

Student
Directly
Affect4d
By Plan

Check if
Parent of
Student
Directly
Affected
By Plan

- -

Indicate clearly which member represenis,the and which member represents, the
LEA's Advisory Committee, if applicable. Following the chart, Make a brief'
statement concerning the types of experiences individual members have which
would enhance the committee's effectiveness.

Items 2-3. -In the evaluation of applications, credit is given if the
AdvisOry Committee is fully utilized. The requested
information should be presented clearly and succinctly.

Item 4. Be sure to attach Advisory Committee comments to the
application.
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Section. IV PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Items 1-6. The information called for here will be used to evaluate,
in part, the quality of the proposed' project. Make sure
that the forms of evidence called for in the Quality
Criteria are utilized wherever appropriate.

Item 7. The figures requested here should reflect only the
persons who will actually participate in project
activities.

Item 8. Refer to the Regulations for definitions of each
activity area. Check only the one or more that
clearly describes your proj.xt.

Continued on next page
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Item 9. The project description should be the result of the
following developmental steps:

A. Begin by identifying needs relating to the plan
which the group proposes to support.

B. Rank the needs in terms of priority.

C. Formulate specific, measurable objectives to meet
each need.

D. Design activities to achieve each objective.

E. Design methods to evaluate the group's success in
meeting each objective:

Use the following format to describe your project. Type each need on separate
pages and attach to your application.

Need:
(If more than one need, pla each on a separate page)

Priority Rank of Need (if more than one)-:

Supportive data to justify need:

(1)

Objectives
(2)

Activities
(3)

Evaluation

A. Under supportive data to justify need, present data
that clearly justify and support the need in the -

form of community attitudinal surveys, incidents of
racial disruption, test scores reflecting academic
achievement; number of contacts made between students'
homes and the school, or any Other appropriate infor-
mation. If data are voluminous, summarize here and
attach supporting sheets.



Item 10.

B. In Column 1, list the first objective corresponding
to- the need.

C. In Column. 2, describe the nature of the activities
which have been designed to achieve the objective.
The description should be sufficient for a judg-
ment of the activities to be made, based on the
Quality Criteria. The connection between the
activities and the objectives should be readily
apparent. All funds requested in the budget should
be clearly linked to the proposed activities.
Indicate an approximate dollar cost of the activity
at the end of the description.

D. In Column 3, describe the method that will be used
to evaluate the achievement of the objective. The
timetable for data gathering and how it will be
used in revising the project should be included.

E. Repeat steps 1-3 for each objective. Keep the
activities directly opposite the objective to which
they relate.

Present the schedule of !major events for the project
according to the format below. Attach to the
application.

SCHEDULE Cr IMPLEMENTATION PLAN ,

Major Event

Employment of ten community aides

iStartingDate, Ending Date

July 1 1973 Sept. 1, 1973

Item 11.

A major event is a complete step in carrying out the
project, such as the example shown in the chart.

The administrative policies presented here must be those
which will be used to implement the project on a day-to-
day basis. It should be clear that the applicant has
anticipated problems which could'arise and has developed
procedures to prevent those problems from-occurring.
Only the policies and procedures relevant to this project
should be included in this description. Attach to the
application.
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Section V - BUDGET

Items 1-2. Successful budget negotiations and issuance of a grant
award document will depend, in large part, upon the
adequacy and clarity of the justification of individual
cost items and amounts. This justification',which will
take the form of explanatory statements and computations
appended to the Budget outline, must cover every nego-
tiable-line item of cost and must be in enough detail to
demonstrate clearly how the estimated cost line was
derived.

For Example:

A. Employee salaries

_
.

Title of Position
Unit Salary

No. of Employees] Per Year
No. of
Months

I % of Time on
I Activities I Cost

Director
Nome/School

Coordinators

I

3

$12,000
6,000

10
10

100

100
.

$10,000
15,0004

Total Cost L$25_600

B..Employee fringe benefits

.

Title of position-

....._

Benefit Cost

1.;::.;;Ax...:

Directs.
Health Insurance
Social Security Tax

$.273
468

Total Cost
4-

4 $ 741

C. Travel and per diem

Average Cost No. of People
Type of Travel No. of Trips Per Trip Traveling Cost

k

Long Distance 3 :..$ 80 2 $ 480
Local travel 20 5 6 600

Total Cost $1.080

D.-E. Break theseitems out in a format similar to that
used in items A-C.

F. Contracted services--Because outside contracting,
tends to reduce the effectiveness of community-
oriented programs, applicants are strongly dis-
douragedfrom requesting funds for contracted
services. Any such requests 'should be accompanied
by the following information:



1. Name and location of firm:

2. Profit,(--- Nonprofit -----

3. Number of days contractor will work:

4. Cost of proposed contract: $

5. Description of any proposed contracts and supportive data on proposed
contractors, if selected already. Note: No contract associated with
an ESAA funded project may be considered valid unless the contract
document itself is approved in advance in writing by the appropriate
U.S.O.E. Grants Officer.

G. Other coszs-Applicant must give budget breakdown on
"Other Co:ts" category ONLY if the total of the category
exceeds 3% of the total funds requested.

Section VI - CERTIFICATION OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEM

The form, Certification of Accounting System, must be signed by a certified
public accountant or duly licensed public accountant who has reviewed and
approved the bookkeeping system of the applicant organization.

Section VII - STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES

Item 2. If the local education agency submits comments on the
propbsal to the applicant, they must be attached to
the application.

Item 11. The instructions for Section III,.Item 1 of this
application' form preaent a format which should be used
in listing tho advisory committee members and pertinent
information atout them.

Proper evi:denc'e of such publication would be a copy of

the newspaper article in which the names and the statement

of purpose appeared, and the date the article was published.

Item 13. The comments of the advisory committee should be included

,,,,,,.with the application.



VV2
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Item 16.

-10-

The kinds of legal documents which are acceptable
as evidence are listed in the Regulations. Proper
evidence should be submitted with the application.
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APPLICATION FOR FEOERAL ASSISTANCE
ovoNcaystilitCTION IVXMAMSI

PART I

I. STAt. CLEANINONOUSE iDENTifiER

2. APP.. CAtMPPLICATiON NUMBER

3. 29DERAL GOAN1

U.S. Office of Education
DROANstATIONAL UNIT
Bureau of Equal Educational Opportunity.
Special Protects Branch
AOMissitNATIYt OtstCE

400 Maryland Avenue, SW
STOVE T ADOASS OA BOA

Washington D.C..AMMEMOMMI......w
Clt STATE

20202

ZIP CODE

1, APP. CANT NAME

CIP, NTANINT DIVISION

sTRi...T ADDRESS P.O. 0x

.1=11611,..........111

CITY COUNTY
aM111IiIM

!TA'S :IP CODE

S. DESCRIPTIVE NAME OF THE PROJECT

6. FEDERAL CATALOG NUMBER 7. FEDERAL FUNDING REQUESTED

S

I. GRANTEE TYPE

STATE, COUNTY, CITY. X OTHER ,.p.coso Local Educational Agencies
9. TYPE OF APPLICATION OR REQUEST

X NEW GRANT. ___coNTINuATION. --SUPPLEMENT. NEN CHANCES (Spoter)

10. TYPE OF ASSISTANCE

X GRANT, -LOAN. -OTHER (Spimar)
11, POPULATION DIRECTLY BENEFITING FROM THE PROJECT 13. LENGTH OF PROJECT

12, CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 14. BEG:ANING DATE

b. Is, OATt OF APPLICATION

16, THE APPLICANT CERTIFIES THAT TO THE BEST OF HIS KNOWLEDGE AN: BELIEF THE DATA IN THIS APPLICATION ARE TRUE AND
CORRECT, ANO THAT HE WILL COMPLY WITH THE ATTACHED ASSURANCL'S IF HE RECEIVES THE GRANT,

TVPEO NAME TITLE

ARIA
SIGNATURE OF AuYNONIZeo REPRESENTATIVE

For Federal Us* 0114

TELEPHONE NUMBER

NUMBER EX TENSION

HEVA6OST
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PART 11

PROJICT APPROVAL It FORMATION

*MN NO.10.00184

ITEM 1.
NMI this eeeisninge regyeet Miele' State, le.411,
rosieno0, or ether priority Wing?

MT.. CnOto

Name al Geyer/Woo Betty .....
Privily Refine

ITEM 2.
00ee this eeeietenee request require Stets, sr local Name if Agency or
advisory, educational or health clearances? Baud --

:ti Yoe i IN. (Attach Ocicumentotien)

ITEM 3.
Does this ossseranc request require cleoringhoese
',view in accordance with 0MB Circular A4S?

OYes ,t1 No

iihitoot Commentel

ITEM 4 ..

Dees this assistance re4vest require State, local, Name f Approving Agency
regional, or other 'donning approval? Dote

EYes ENe ...
ITEMS Chile& one:
is the proposed protect covered by on approved .ornpre C'Srate
pensive plan? C Locol

E Regional
DT.' []No Locotian of Pion

ITEM 6
Will the ***intones requested serve 0 Federal
installotion?

Eyes ON*

Name of Faders! In
Federal Population benefiting from Project

ITEM 7
Will the insistence requested be on Federal land or Nome of Federal Installotion
installation? Location of Federal Land

Yes Percent of Project

ITEM 8
Will the assistonce requested hove an impact or effect
on the environment?

Ej Yes 1-3No

See in:tructions for additional information to be
provided.

ITEM 9
Will the etsistonce requested cause the displacement
of individuals, families, businesses, or forms?

CDT*: INo

Number of:
Ind viduals
Families
Businesses
Forms

ITEM 10
Is theta other related assistance on this project previous,
pending, or anticipated?

[]Yes ONG

See int.tructions for odditiorai information to bo
provided.

141111POOST

Ana
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PART 111 BUDGET INFORMATION

SECTION A BUDGET SUMMARY
GRANT PROGRAM.

FUNGI ION
OR

ACTIVITY

FEDERAL
CATALOG NO.

(6)

ESTIMATED smOBLIGATE0 FUNDS

FEDLRAL
(o)

NEW OR REVISED BUDGET

NON -F! DERAL
(0

TOTAI.E EDERAL
(c)

NON-Fe DERAL
(4)

1.

2.

3.

4.

S. TOTALS

SECTION 8 BUDGET CATEGORIES

6. OBJECT GLASS CATEGORIES

GRANT PROGRAM, FUNCTION OR ACTIVITY ....*

US(0 (2) (3) 4)

o. PERSONNEL s s s s s

b. FRINGE BENEFITS

c. TRAVEL

d.eoviemeNT

.. SUPPLIES

I. CONTRACTUAL

O. CONSTRUCTION

b. OTHER

i. TOTAL DIRECT CHARGES

j. INOIREcT CHARGES
1

k. TOTALS

7. PROGRAM INCOME S S s s s

HEW4309T



Peer 4 of s PesttS

SECTION C NONFEDERAL RESOURCES

awl 4011101116- mig .00.

(1) GRANT PROGRAM (a) APPLICANT (e) STATE (el) OTNER SOURCES (.) TOTALS

6. s s s s

s.

Ho.

111.

is12. TOTALS f f s

SECTION 0 FORECASTED CASH HEEDS

13. FEDERAL

TOTAL VOA 1ST YEAR 1ST QUARTER 2110 QUARTER 31113QuARTER 4Tos QUARTER

f f f s s

14.- NON-FEDERAL

iS. TOTALS S f f tf s

SECTION E BUDGET ESTIMATES OF FEDERAL FUNDS NEEQED FOR BALANCE OF THE PROJECT

(a) GRANT PROGRAM
FUTURE FUNDING PERIODS (a4,4)

(b) FIRST (e) SECOND (d) TN1RO (.) FOURIN

14.

17.

16.

19.

20. TOTALS S S
_t.

S

SECTION F OTHER BUDGET INFORMATION (attach additional sheets i( necessary)

PART IV PROGRAM NARRATIVE attach t instructions
HEW-600T



Pip S of 8 Popo

Part IV Program Narrative

Prepare the program narrative statement in accordance with the following..
outline.

Y. Problems.

List the problems which the project will attempt to resolve.

II. Objectives, Activities, Resource Management, and Evaluation

For the narrative for Inter-district transfer projects, follow
the outline found under Quality Criteria, pp. 9-12, Metropolitan
Area Pro ects (attached); for SMSA projects, pp. 16-18; for
Education Parks, pp. 22-26.

Also include in your narra;ive for Inter-district transfer projects,
information on how student to be transferred will be selected.
For Education Park projects, Needs Assessment as described on p. 23
of the above attachment must also be included.

Geographic Location

Give fringe location of the project or area to be served by the
proposed project. Maps or other geographic aids may be attached.

N. Supplementary Information

Complete the attached Supplementary Information form for the
particular program appropriate to your project.



DEPARTNENT OF *AL H
uc

HET EDUCATION, AND WELFAREH
co A tioN

WASHINGTON. D.C. 2020:

APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE FOR METROPOLITAN PROJECTS
UNDER EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT

O.M.B. A0, SHROSS2
APPROVAL g Rama!): 030174

Page Se of 8 Pffiges

PART IV, HUMBER 4
SI/MA.4E0'0AT INFORMATION INT .ROISTRICT TRAWFER

I CURRENT ENROLLMENT DATA APPLICANT DISTRICT
NEGRO SPANISH.

SURNAMED
AMERICAN
INDIAN

ORIENTAL OTHER
MINORITY 14NORITy TOTAL NON MINORITY 1.07A

Nu-46ER % NUMBER %

3 CURRENT ENROLLMENT DATA. SENDING DISTRICT
NEGRO SPANISH,

SURNAMED
AmERCAN
INDIAN

'ORIENTAL OTHER
MINORITY F., NoPITy TOTAL NON MINOPHT Y TOTAL

L

Nu iBER % NUMBER %

3 REDUCTION IN MINORITY GROUP ISOLATION

SENDING SCHOOLS
WITH THE FOLLOW.
;NG PERCENTAGES

OF MINORITY
STUDENTS

(I)

NUMBER OF
MINORITY

STUDENTS TO
BE TRANS.

FERREO
(2)

WEIGHT
FACTOR

(31

WEIGHTED
NUMBER

(4)

SENDIN ; SCHOOLS
WITH Tr E FOLLOW.
ING RE CENTAGES

Or #., NOW y
STUDENTS

11

NUMBER OF
MINORITY

STUDENTS TO
BE TRANS-
FERRED

(2)

WEIGHT
FACTOR

t3)

WEIGHTED
NumDER

(4)

95 . 100% x 1. 65 64.9% x 0.4

90. 94.9% x 0.9 60 - 6-.9% x 0.3

85 - 89.9% x0.8 SS . 9.:.9% x0.2

80 - 84.9% x 0.7 50 - 54.9% x 0.1.

75 . 79.9% x 0.6 TOTAL

70 - 74,9% x 0,5 w, yv/A / yy 4 /
4 ENTER THE STUDENT AND FACULTY RACIAL COMPOSITION OF EACH

RECEIVING SCHOOL AFTER TRANSFER FOR EACH RECEIVING DISTRICT.
((me this format)

NAME OF DISTRICT

NAME OF SCHOOL NEGRO "")""SURNAMED "'ERIC"INDIAN

m

ORIENTAL
OTHER
MINOR-

IT y

MINORITY
TOTAL NONhuNORITY

TOTAL.

NUMBER NUMBER g.,4.
.

STU
DENTS

. . I

FACuL
TY

1

STU
DENTS

1

FACUL-
TY

, .
STu.

DENTS

FACUL-
TY

STU-
DENTS

FACul.
TY . 1

L
STU-

DENTS

FA Cu L-1
TY

AE FORM 258.2/73



S ENTER THE TOTAL STUDENT
ENROLLMENT, BY RACE. OF
ALL OISTRICTS WITHIN THE
SMSA

NEGRO SPANISH-
SURNAMEO

AMERICAN
INDIAN

ORIENTAL. OTHER
MINORtTY

MINORITY TOTAL NOPINOITOTAL
eigge 5b a f PeK--s.NUMBER T. NUMISE R

6 OESCRIBE THE COMPOSITION OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (use this tomtit)

LAST NAME - FIRST NAME - IHOOLE INITIAL AOORESS (include ZIP cutie) RACE OR
ETHNIC GROUP

ORGANIZATION
REPRESE NT ED

CHECK IF
I PARtNT

OF $Tti-
GENT

OIREC T LT
AI f i , ; t 4.

ST PLAN

g

riatle
R03,0

Ts_ ".' 4

I

FORM 258, V73



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
OFFICE OP EOUCATION
WASHINGTON. O.C. ZOZOZ

APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE FOR METROPOLITAN PROJECTS
UNDER EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT

PART IV, NUMBER 4

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION SMSA PLANNING

10-M.B. NO. StR0662
APPROVAL EXPIRES. 11/30/73

Page Sc of 8 Pages

1. CURRENT
ENROLLMENT
DATA

NEGRO AMERICAN
INDIAN

SPANISH.
SURNAMED

2. NET REDUCTION IN MINORITY GROUP ISOLATION

PORTUGUESE ORIENTAL

WEIGPIT
FACTOR

NUMBER OF MINORITY GROUP STUDENTS ISOLATED X

HAWAIIAN
NATIVE

ALASKAN TOTAL MINORITY
NAT NE NUMBER

NOHMINORITY TOTAL ENROLL-
MENTHume**

NET
REDUCTION

3. DESCRIBE THE COMPOSITION OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE (Use Shi formed

.AST NAME - FIRST NAME - MIDDLE INITIAL ADDRESS (include ZIP code) RACE OR
ETHNIC GROUP

CHECK IF

ORGANIZATION
REPRESENTED

STUDENT
IN SMSA

SCHOOLS

PARENT OF
STUDENT
IN SMSA

SCHOOLS

CLASS-
ROOM

TEACHER

1

i

I

[

4. LIST ALL THE DISTRICTS IN THE SMSA WHICH HAVE APPROVED OF THIS APPLICATION. INCLUDE TOTAL ENROLLMENT FIGURES FOR EACH DISTRICT AND ATTACH SUPPORTIVE
EVIOENCE OF APPROVAL AS PROVIDED IN THE REGULATIONS 4S IBS.311d) (1) AHD 12).

. ,

*The weight factor de-
pends upon the percent
age of minwity La the

_..
SINISA as fallow s:

PERCENTAGE OF
MINORITY STUDENTS WEIGHT

PERCENTAGE OF
MINORITY STUDENTS WEIGHT

PERCENTAGE OF

[WEIGHTMINORITY STUDENTS
PERCENTAGEPERCENTAGE OF

MINORITY STUDENTS if

100 95 0.0 80 - 84.9 0.3 6S 69.9 0.6 SO $4.9 0.9
90 94.9 . 0.1 75 - 79.9 0.4 60 - 64.9 0.7

UrrAfer SD
.--....... - --.

t 0
......85 - 89.9 0.2 70 74.9 0.5 SS - 59.9 0.8

OE FORM 258. 2.73



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20202

APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE FOR METROPOLITAN PROJECTS
UNDER EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT

NEGRO SPANISH-
INDIAN
AMERICAN

I. CURRENT SECONDARY SCHOOL
SURNAMED

ENROLLMENT DATA

2. ND. OF MINORITY C-
ONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS AT-
TENDING SCHOOLS WHICH EN-
ROLL MORE THAN 50% MINORI-
TY GROUP STUDENTS

O.N.O. NO. ST -Ft09412

PART IV, NUMBER 4 APPROVAL XAPIPES 6/10,7)

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION - EDUCATION PARES I

ORIENTAL OTHER
MINORITY MINORITY TOTAL

Pace Sd of 8 Peict`s

NCINHINORITT
NUMHLR 1% humIlk ft

3. ESTIMATED NUMBER OF MINORITYNEGRO SPANISH-
SURNAMED

AMERICAN
INDIAN

4. DESCRIBE THE COMPOSITION OF THE ADVISDRYCOMMITTEE (utts this &m at)

OTHER
MINORITY

TOTAL

TOTAL

GROUP
GROUP ISOLATED STUDENTS WHO WILL SE
ENROLLED IN THE PROPOSED PARK

ESTOWATED
Numet

LAST NAME - FIRST NAME - RIDDLE INITIAL ADDRESS (include ZIP tale) RACE OR
ETHNIC GROUP

ORGANIZATION
REPRESENTED

CHECK IF

STuOEFST
IN

APPLICANT
SCHOOLS

PAR*.HT OF
STuDICHT

ININ
ANT

SCHOOLS

CLASS-
ROOM,

TEACHER

--._.----

. 2 T3



PAN1 V ',IATtitlia OF ASSURWLS Page 6 of a Pape.- - - l * - ...... - ..... - .40 MO ...a... a.m.

The applicant hereby 'Mures ire Assixtant Secretary
that:

1. It possesses legal authority to apply for the vent;
that a resolution, motion or s!milar action ha: been duly
adopted or passed as an official act of the applicant's
governing body, authoriling the filing of the applica-
tion, including all understandngs and Assurances con-
tained therein, and dirocting and authorizing the person
identifi..1 as the official representative of the appli-
cant to act in connection with the application and to
provide such additional information as may be required.

2. It will comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 (P.L. 88-352) and in accordance with Title VI of
that Act. no person in the United State: shall, on the
ground of race, color, or national origin, be excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program
or activity for which the applicant received Federal
financial assistance and will immediately take any meas-
ures necessary to effectuate this agreement.

3. it will comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 (42 USC 2000d) prohibiting employment discrimina-
tion where ;1) the primary purpose of a grant is to pro.
vide employment or (2) discriminatory employment prac-
tices will result in unequal treatment of persons who are
or should be benefiting from the grant-aided activity.

4. It will comply with requirements of the provisions
of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property
Acquisition Act of 1970 (P.L. 91.646) which provides for
fair and equitable treatment of persons displaced as a
result of Federal and federally assisted programs.

5. It will comply with the provisions of the Hatch Act
which limit political activity of employees.

6. It will comply with the minimum wage and maximum
hours provisions of the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act,
as they apply to hospital and educational institution
employees of State and local governments.

7. It will establish safeguards to prohibit employees
from using their positions for a purpose that is or gives
the appearance of being motivated by a desire for private
gain for themselves or ethers. particularly those with
whom they have family. business, or other ties.

8. It will give the grantor agency or the Comptroller
General through any authorized representative the access
to and the right to examine all records, books. papers.
or documents related to the grant.

9. It will comply with all requirements hiposed by the
Federal grantor agency concerning special requirements
of law, prograe. requirements, and other adNinistrative
requirements approved in accordance with Office of
Management and Budget Circular No. A-102.

10. The applicant is not reasonably able to provide, out
of non-Federal sources, the assistance for which this
application is made.

11. Funds made available to the applicant under the Act
will be so used (1) as to supplement and, to the extent
practicable, increase the level of funds that would, in
the absence of funds under the Act. be available from
non-Federal sources for the purposes of the prOgram for

wt :h assistance is Seyght, for prototing the Integra.
do of the schools of this applicant, and for the edu
cation of children participating in the proposed pre,
gni. project, or activity and (2) in no case, as to
suplant such funds from non- Federal sources.

12. Funds paid to the applicant under this application
wi: be used solely to may the additional cost to the
ap. icant in carrying out the program, project, or
act %fit), described in the application, and that the funds
reet.ested in the application represent the additional
co:. to the applicant arising out of activities author.

: under the Act, above that of the activities normally
car led out by the applicant.

13. Funds made available under any other law of the
uni ed States will be used in coordination with funds
mac available under the Act, to the extent consistent
wit. such other law.

14. The program for which assistance is sought will be
adr eistered by the applicant. and any funds received
by :tie applicant under such application. and any property
de./ed therefrom, will remain under the administration
ant :ontrol of the applicant.

15. "he applicant has not reduced its fiscal effort for
the rovision of free public education for children in
atte 'dance at its scnools for the fiscal year or years for
whit) assistance is sought under the Act to less than that
of :le second preceding fiscal year, and the current ex
perm ture per pupil which the applicant makes from revenues
der; ed from its local sources for tne fiscal year or years
for .hick assistance under the Act will be made available
to t'e applicant is not less than such expenditure per
pup) which the applicant made from such revenues for the
fiscal year preceding the fiscal year during which the
applicant began implementation of the plan witn respect to
whicr assistance is sought under the Act, or the third
fiscal year preceding the first fiscal year for which
assistance will be made available under the Act, whichever
is Icier.

16. Tie applicant will carry out. and comply with, all
provisions, terms, and conditions of any plan, program,
proje:t, or activity upon which a determination of its
eligiaility for assistance under the Act is based.

17. Tie applicant has established an advisory committee
pursuant to 45 CFR 3185.41(a) and 185.37 at least 15 days
prior to submission of this application. In connection
with the establishment of such committer, the applicant
has f.rnished to each member of such committee a copy of
the a:plicable statute and regulations. The names of the
members of such committee have teen pub fished in a news-
paper of general circulation or otherwise made public at
least 5 days prior to the hearing required by 45 CFR
6185.41(b) and 185.37.

18. It -a applicant has consulted with th advisory commit*
formec pursuant to 45 CFR 11185.41(4) an 185.37 in identi-
fying )roblems and assessing the needs o be addressed by
this application.



eta? V ..101TIMIN1 Of Wft,04:0

ig. the ditwrWd I1 44V$%ory
0..tablishd puruehl LM din 1100, 41141 4wa
It'afOnAloir OPPurlUhlty out Iwo. (hap III day0 10 rt
view and comment upon the application.

Attach tommemta ej such cemmtfte caucemkop the appeo
cation.

20. The applicant has developed WS application In
Open consultation with parents. teachers. and twhere a
proposed program, project. or activity will affect the
secondary school(s)), secondary school students, 'h.
cluding but not limited to the member: of the adv.sory
committee formed pursuant to 4$ CFR $1.85.41(a) aril
186.31. and has held at 1eas;, one open. public heirinl,
at which such persons were affordce a full opportunity
to understand the program, project. or activity tar
which assistance Is being sought and to offer mom.
endatiOnS thereon. Such heating was held no lets than
7 WO prior to submission of this application aid was
advertised in a newspaper of lenerel circulation or
otherwise made public not less than S days prior to the
date of such hearing,

Attach ov.ifeoce us pubtcc nut4Ce 4 such

411111

exting, 4ncludos9 the data ui such no., leer

b. 4et4e4 a Ccpy 4 the fttnide4 vi audit
he,44449. !See SupptemcntAm ImatAu4Vonte
404 Aadoad4,,a 60 a deiin4C4. eo as "m4n4tca".;

21. The applicant will consult at least once a month
witn its advisory committee established pursuant to
4$ CFR 8185.41(a) and 186.)7 In formal meetings of such
committee. with respect to policy matters arising in the
administration and operation of any project for which
funds are made available under the Act. ana it will pro-
vide such committee with a reasonable oprurtunity to
periodically observe (upon prior and adequate nOtia
to such agency at such time or times as such committee
and agency may agree) and comment upon all project-
related activities. Each such formal meeting will be
,.pen to the public and will be advertised in the news-
paper of general circulation or otnerwise rode public
not less than 5 days prior to the date of sucn meeting.

22. The applicant will submit such reports tontaining
such information in such form as the Secretary or
Assistant Secretary may require in order to carry out
'heir functions under the Act, and the applicant will

4 such records and afford such access thereto as will
. necessary to assure the correctness of such reports
nd to verify them,

3. The applicant will make available copies of reports
nd records referred to in 4$ CFA 8185,13(0(ll to
aterested members of the public at no charge or at a
harge not to exceed tne cost to the applicant of making
-h copies available, and such reports and recoros
.11 be made available for inspection by interested
tubers of the public at reasonable times and places.

The applicant is familsar witn. 444 will comply 0,11
orovisions of, all applicable regulations, grant or
.:act terms, conditions and requirements.

Pago 7 af A Pager
a . 4.4 . ==-..a. ...... ...1.4yy a J.

ho Olds made available finder tar AA will t we.
141 the loanoportalluh 01 stueunts uI teati,el, itr to

fif 100.S Of eedipinOht 'fa k
11.41ir uvrseav, vestal im6alante car to carry dui 4 elan
for rm. al desegregatinn, witen the tire Or distant*, 0
travel s so great as to r'sk the health of the cnildreh

or significahtly impinge on the eduCasiOnel pro-
cess co, such children, or where the educational appirtu.
Miles ',fellable at the school to wnith It is erebeted
that at such student be transported will be SubStatlally
Wert:. to those opportunities offered at the school to
which ch student would otherwise be assigned Oder a
nonols. lminatory System of uncial assigmnehts based on
georc is tones established without discrimination oit
account of eau', religion. color. or national origin.

26. Pi. appropriate State educational agency 'Las been OW
at leas l$ days to offer recommendatiOns to the applicant.

27. ;h: applicant will cooperate with the Assistant
%Greta., or any State educational agency. institution of
higher .aucation, or private organization, institution. 3r
agency. including a committee established pursuant to 45 CFR

11115.41 t). In the evaluation by the Assistant Secretary or
such agLicies. institutions. or organizations of specific
program:. projects or activities iSsistad under the Act.

28. The ipolicant nas not engaged prior to the date of its

application for assistance under the Act, and will not
engage :abSequent to such date, in any transfer of property
ur serv.:es to a discriminatory nonpublic school in vio111
tion of 1$ CFR 11115.43(a) (or if such a violation has
OCCufrec. application for a waiver of ineligibility has
been Mi.. to the Secretary).

Attach .1 Ciat oi the 44F44 and addmaaos tf aU non.mubt4t
*thee& ochoot oyatems IOA AnV Onadinitdtien C0444011 4A9,
OPVL020 1, 04 intemUng to tetaWah auth a 4c00t 03 'Moot
syeten: to which the Appt.i.c..mt has tno.naftnn.d INAtc,tly

't 44,14.aetty, by gilt. teat, Loan, sate, any °then
"4.460 Mat 04 oenoonat pftopatty el made aval.tabte amg
KAAMCCZ aubacquent to June 23, felt tSta ::upotemeweale
ketRuC4i0he 604 AllUadadeal.

'9. The applicant has not had or maintained in effect prior
to the ate of its application for assistants under the
4ct, af. will not have or maintain in effect subsequent to
..ucn dee, any practice. policy, or procedure with respect
to mincrity group personnel in violation of SS CFR 11185.43
(b) (or if sucn a violation has occurred. application for
a waiver of ineligibility has been made to the Secretary).

d, ?a the 44etmest irptereotti.tta a dtaeintaation
plant Vu... W:.

b. I; 'pea' Aid supplopentany but.u.t.liono fe;
Ad6UACUIC46.

30. The ipplicant nas not had or maintained in effect prior
to the 1t0 of its application for assiatanta under the
Act, an4 will not have or maintain in effect subsequent to
Such dot', any procedure for assignment of children to
classes In violation of 43 CFA 111115,43(cl (hr if such
violatitt has occurred. 4Dolication for a waiver of in-
eligibrIty has been made to the Secretary). (See
SuPPlemotary Instructions for Assurances.)
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4, AttAth 4 ataftPe4i et 16 IdIat ftlbei vi
that 'rut AA1.0mtd by Ow opP4tAnt AA of
fit 44., v4 tht Appt4t41404 ft 411-AmotAly
of Ott-At:04,10444 candled rot moat than
ptA tent um of the otkedt Sty ttmoottom ptmedt,

e, &MA 401 cdattiAotal paot4i4e4t4to st4 ttplA
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THE EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT
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PART I

This form shall be used to apply for Federal assistance for
the Emergency School Aid Act for Metropolitan Area Projects
(interdistrict transfer projects, SMSA Planning and Education
Parks).

Submit the original and nine copies of the forms to the address
preprinted under Part I, Item 3.

Item 1 - Enter N/A.

Item To be completed by the Office of Education

Item 3 - Preprinted by 01.

Item 4 - Enter the legal name of the local educational agency
or agencies.

Item 5 - Enter the descriptive name of this project.

Item 6 - Enter N/A

Item 7 - Enter the amoun4. that is requested from the Federal
Government in this application. This amount should agree with
the total amount shown in Part III, Section A, Line 5 of
Column (e) or (q).

Item - Preprinted by OF.

Item 9 - Preprinted by OE.

Item 10- Preprinted by Or.

Item 11- Enter the number of persons directly benefiting from
this project and indicate whether it is a, b, or c as shown
below.

a. For interdistrict transfers, enter the number of parti-
cipating students - those transferred and those normally
enrolled in the receiving schools.



b. For park planning,
park(s).

c. For SMSA planning,
enrollment.

Item 12

enter projected

enter the total

a.

enrollment of the

SMSA public school

a. Enter the Congressional district in which the applicant
is located.

b. Enter the Congressional district(s)- in which the actual
work on the project will be accomplished.

Item 13 - Enter the number of months that will be needed to com-
plete the project after Federal funds are made available.

Item 14 - Enter the approximate date the project is expected to
begin.

Item 15 - Enter the date this application is submitted.

Item 16 - Complete the certification before submitting the report.



PART II

Negative answers will not require an explanation unless the Federal
agency requests more information at a later date. Provide Supplemen-
tary data for all "Yes" answers in the space provided in accordance
with the following instructions:

Item 1 - Provide the name of the governing body establishing the
priority system and the priority rating assigned to this project.

Item 2 - Preprinted "Yes" by OE. It is required that the appropriate
State Educational Agency be given at least fifteen days to offer
recommendations to the applicant. Attach documentation showing date
of submission to State official or agency named in this item. Note
that in the Assurances, Part V, (19, 20, and 35) other material is
required in terms of advisory committees and hearings.

Item 3 - Preprinted by OE.

Item 4 - Furnish the name of the approving agency and the approval d

Item 5 - Show whether the approved comprehensive plan is State, local
or regional or if none of these, explain the scope of the plan. Give
the location where the approved plan is available for examination
and state whether this prcject is in conformance with the plan.

Item 6 - Show the population residing or working on the Federal
installation who will benefit from this project.

Item 7 - Show the percentage of the project that will be conducted on
federally-owned or leased land. Give the name of the Federal in-
tallation and its location.

Item 8 - Describe briefly the possible beneficial and harmful impact
on the environment of the proposed project. If an adverse environ-
mental impaceis anticipated, explain what action will be taken to
minimize the impact. Federal agencies will provide separate in-
structions if additional data is needed.

Item 9 - State the number of individuals, families, businesses, or
farms this project will displace. Federal agencies will provide
separate instructions if additional data is needed.

Item 10 - Show the Federal Domestic Assistance Catalog number, the
program name, the type of assistance, the status and the amount of
each project where there is relaLvd, previous, pending or anticipated
assistance. Use additional sheets, if needed.
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PART III

General Instructions

This form is designed so that application can be made for funds
from one or more grant programs. All applications should con-
tain a breakdown by the object class categories shown in Line
a-k of Section B.

Section A. Budget Summary

Lines 1-4, Columns (a) and (b).

Enter the name of the type of project(s) being applied for (Inter-
district transfer project, SMSA Planning and/or Education Park(s))
on each line in Column (a). Under Column (b) enter 135.24.

Lines 1-4, Columns (c) through (q).

Leave Columns (c) and (d) blank. For each line entry in Column
(a) enter in Columns (e) or (g) the appropriate amounts of
funds needed to support the project for the first funding period.
Do not include information pertaining to non-Federal fund.;
(Column f).

Line 5 - Show the totals for all columns used.

Section B. Budget Categories

In the column headings (3) through (4), enter the titles of the
same programs, functions, and activities shown on Lines 1-4,
Column (a), Section A. Tr.hen additional sheets are prepared
for Section A, provide similar column headings on each sheet.
For each program, function or activity, fill in the total re-
quirements for funds by cbject class categories.

Line (a) - Enter salaries and wages only. Fees and
expenses for consultants must be included in line (h).



Further detail on this itrm is required in Section F, Part
III.

Line (b) - Leave blank if fringe benefits applicable to direct
sularies and wages are included in the indirect cost.

Line (c) - Include costs for travel (foroign and domestic) of
employees only. Travel of consultants, trainees, etc., should
not go on this line, nor should local transportation (i.e., where
no out-of-town tripis involved).

Line (d) - Use only for nonexpendable personal property. Non-
expendable personal property is defined as tangible personal
property having a useful life of more than one year and an
acquisition cost of $300 or more per unit. By this statute
(P.L. 92-318) equipment also includes machinery, utilities,
built in equipment and any necessary enclosures to house them
and all other items necessary to provide educational services
such as instructional equipment, necessary furniture, printed,,
published and audiovisual materials, and other related material.
All equipment costing over $300 should be individually identified
in Section F.

Line (e) - Show all tangible personal property except that which
is on Line (d) (include supplies, materials, and eouipment
costing less than $300).

Line (f) - TO be used for procurement contracts (except those
which belong on other lines such as equipment, supplies,
and construction) and subgrants or other assistance - like
payments to secondary recipient organizations such as affiliates;
cooperating institutions, delegate agencies, political sub-
divisions, etc. Line (f) must not include payments to individuals
such as stipends and allowances for trainees, consulting fees,
benefits, etc.

Line (g) - Only minor repair and remodeling are authorized and
these are authorized only for an interdistrict transfer project.

Line (h) - Must be used for all direct costs not clearly
covered by lines (a) through (g). Examples are computer
use charges, non-salary and wage payments to individuals,
tuition, space-or equipment rental, and local transpor-
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tation. Items should be identified as shown in
Section F.

Line 6i - Show the totals of Lines 6a through 6h
in each column.

Line 6j - Show the amount of indirect cost. The
only allowable indirect costs are those costs spe-
cifically related to the ESAA project.

Line 6k - Enter the total of amounts on Lines 6i
and 6j. The total amount in column (5), Line 5k,
should be the same as the total amount shown in
Section A, Column (g).

Line 7 - Enter N/A.

Section C. Source of Non-Federal Resources

Line 8-11 - Enter N/A.

Section D. Forecasted Cash Needs

Line 13 - Enter the amount of cash needed by quarter from
the grantor agency during the first year.

Line 14 - Leave blank.

Line 15 - Enter the amounts on Line 13.

Section E. Budget Estimates of Federal Funds Needed for
Balance of the Project

Lines 16-20 -' Enter N/A.

Section F. Other Budget Information

Use this space to explain the following cost categories.



a) Using the format shown below, relate personnel
costs, from Section B, Line a, to the staffing
pattern described in the staffing section of

Title or Position

the Quality Criteria referred to in the narra-
tive of the application.

Number of Persons
Full-time Part-time Total Salaries

Administrators 1 1 $ 20,000
Classroom Teacher 3 5 35,000
Teachers Aides 6 3 37,500
Guidance Counselors 4 0 40,000
Librarians 0 4 18,000
Statisticians 2 0 20,000

Item

b. Explain equipment and supply costs shown in
Section B, lines 6d and 6e. *Use the format
shown in the example below.

No. of Units Cost/Unit Total Cost

Calculator 2 $325 $650

c. Identify "other costs" that exceed $1,000 or
1/2 of 1 percent of the project's proposed
budget, whichever is larger, from Section B,
line h. These costs should be stated for
each activity. Use the format shown in Section
B, line h.



PART IV

Supplementary Infor-ationInterdistrict Transfer

Item 1. Enter the enrollment data for each applicant receiving
district prior to the transfers for which assistance is
sought. Attach information if the application is being
made by more than one district.

Item 2. Enter enrollment data prior to the transfers for which
assistance is sought for the sending district with whom
the applicant district has made an agreement.

Item 3. Complete the table, entering the number of minority group
students to be transferred from schools having the indi-
cated minority percentage enrollments. Multiply the number
of students from each type school by its appropriate weight
factor, and enter the weighted number for each school.
Enter the total number and total weighted number in the
appropriate boxes.

Item 4. For each receiving school submit the faculty and student
composition, by race, which will be in existence after the
transfer has taken p:.ace.

Item 5. Enter the totals for all schools in all local educational
agencies in the SMSA. It is not necessary to give data for
each district, merely, the total of all districts.

Item 6. Provide the requested information. Be sure the composition
of the Advisory Committee meets the requirements spelled out
in the Regulations, section 45 CFR 185.41 and 185.37.



V.

PART IV

Instructions for Supplementary Data SMSA Planning

Item 1. Enter data for the total enrollment of all public schools
in the SMSA. jt is trot necessary to give data for each
WikLCMIA--412=1Y--tri e total.

Item 2. a. Enter the number of all minority group students in the
SMSA attending schools in which the enrollment of
minority students exceeds 50 percent of the total en-
rollment.

b. Multiply this number by the appropriate weight factor
for the SMSA. Wel.ght factors are listed in the foot-
note.

c. Enter the net reduction number on the appropriate line.
Note that if the ninority group enrollment for the SMSA
is less than 50 percent, (as is the case for most SMSAs).
the number of minority group isolated students and the
net reduction number are equal.

Item 3. The Regulations list the requirements which must be ful-
filled in selection of the Advisory Committee members.
Make sure that all of the information required in the. Allegu-
lations is presented clearly in the list of Advisory Com-
mittee members.

Item 4. The statute requires that this application be approved by at
least 2/3 of the districts in the SMSA, and that the approv-
ing districts must enroll at least 2/3 of all the students
enrolled in all the districts in the SMSA. Evidence of
approval may be by the district 'official's signature on
the application, a copy of a board resolution approving the
proposal, or other evidence of final official action of
approval by a school district.



PART IV

Supplementary Information
Education Park

Item 1. Enter data for the total enrollment of all public
secondary schools in the applicant districts. If
the applicant is a single LEA, enter data for all
public secondary schools in the LEA.

Item 2. Enter the number of all minority group students
enrolled in public secondary schools in LEAs the
park'is to serve with more than 50% minority group
enrollments. If applicant is a single LEA, enter
the number of such students in the LEA.

Item 3. Enter the total number of minority group isolated
students (Item 2) who will be enrolled in the
Education Park.

Item 4. The,RegulamionS list the requirements which must
be fulfilled in selection of the Advisory Committee
members. Make sure that all of the information
required in the Regulations is presented clearly
in the list of Advisory Committee members.



SCePLEMM/BARY INSTRUCTIONS FOR ASSURANCES, I - METROPOLTENN PROJECTS

Assurance 19. Attach comments of the Advisory Committee as required
by assurance 19.

Assurance 20. a. Attach evidence of public notice of public hearing,
including the date of such notice as required by
assurance 20.

b. A copy of therninutes of the hearing must be attached.
The term "minutes" is defined to be limited to the
place, time, and date the hearing was held, the number
of persons in attendance and a brief summary of remarks.

Assurance 28. For assurance 28 use the following format for listing your
district's tranwictions with nonpublic schools since June
23, 1972. This listing must include any gift, lease, loan,
sale or other transaction of property or services to
nonpublic school, school system or organization operat ng
or intending to establish such a school or school system.

Nonpublic School Date of Description of Compensation
and Address Transaction Property or Received by

Services School District

Assurance 29. Answer question found in the by of the assurances
assurance 29.

a. If answer to question is yes, use the following format
for listing, by race, the number of principals, full-time
classroom teachers, and head coaches for athletics em-
ployed by your district for the academic year immediately
preceding implementation of any



portion of the district's earliest plan (Federal
or State court order, administrative agency order,
or other plan desegregate or reduce minority
group isolation).

Example: If the diotrict began implementation of a plan
pursuant to an order of a Federal or State court or admini-
strative agency dur%ng the 1965-66 school year, although
the plan upon which the district based its eligibility for
assistance was implemented during the 1970-71 school year,
the number of princlpals, full-time classroom teachers, and
head coaches for athletics employed by the district for the
1964-65 school year should be entered on the chart).

19 (Enter year for which data is being reported)

Negro
Am.
Indian

Spanish-
Surnamed
American

Portu-
guese

Orion-
tal

Hawai-IAlas-
ian
NativeiNatia

' ken

Non
min
rit

Principals

Full-time
Classroom
Teachers

Athletic
Head Coaches

b. Use the above format for listing, by race, the number of
principals, full-time classrocm teachers, and he coaches for a
as of the date of the application.

Assurance 30 Number of children in all-minority or all nonminority
classes (Need only be submitted if the applicant is
implementing a desegregation plan)

a. use the following format for listing total
number of children assigned by district to
all- minority or all-nonminority classes for
more than 25% of the school day. Do not
include students in 100% minority or 100%
nonmincrity schools.



No of children in No. of children in All-

--___------

All-Minority Classes Itonminority Classes Total

IMMIOmpm.

b. if the above chart indicates that the district has
assigned childrer to all-minority or all-nonminority
classes for more than 25% of the school day, attach
an educational jtetification or explanation of such
assignments. (Ste 45 CFR 195.43(c)).

Assures= 34
a. Number of students in special classes for children with

learning disabilitiet.

Number of
Children

Uso the following folinat for supplying district's enroll-
ment, by race, in classes for the mentally retarded or for
children with other .earning disabilities. Information
should be current as of the date of the application. Use
a separate format fo: each classification of disability.

Classification or Disability

Oen& American :panic 6= IIIiikanlEausiia
mineritll Negro Indian turnased

1
Pertus-uj Oriental Native Native Total

b. Number and percentage of students whose primary home language
is other than Englist.

1) Use the followinc format for supplying the number and
percentage of students enrolled in the first arade, in
yaw: district whrse primary home language is other than
English. Informrtion should be current as of the date
of the applicatiri.



Number of First Grade
Children whose Frimary
Hone Language it other
than English

Percentage of First
Grade Children whose
Primary Home Language

ILatbarthari_Enslitt__

.......IaAdb.s.F.OOIMoMb.laAMMMOJ,MR.MiOMkbabagi.MOMI&VDMMMD.00BWd..AiWOdMWmmip.dft..b.lmMMhO.W.,M1MwAiMM

2) State method by which home language was determined.

c. If the number of children listed in item 25 (b) is more than
10 or if the percentage listed is more than 5 percent. use
the following format for supplying the averages of the most
recent standardized reading achievement scores, by race or
ethnic group, for students enrolled in the third and sixth
grades in the district, or the nearest two grades for which
such scores are available. Prepare a separate chart for
each of the two grades. indicate the name of the standardized
reading achievement test used and the date administered in
the appropriate spaces.

Enter Gra:e

Race or FOInic
Group Ivernge Score

- i

Translate average score to
equivalent age or grade level

Negro

American Iniinn

:'1.1rnV.'.1 AMPrimstil......tfilliriil

rnrtUgUenh

Oriental

Alaskan Native

Hawaiian Native

Nmta
Date

Nome of Test and Series Administered



15.

Assurance 35 Student Advisory Committee Information

When supplying supportive data on the student advisory com-
mittee use the format listed below. This information, evi-
dence of publication of the names of committee members, and
evidence of publication of a statement of the purpose of
such committees, including date of publication, should be
subinitted to the appropriate Regional Commissioner within
30 days following prcject approval or 30 days after com-
mencement of the school year for which assistance is
awarded, whichever is later. It is not to be submitted
with the application.

NAME RACE

i

SCHOOL METHOD OF SELECTION
INDICATE IF
TRANSFERRED
STUDENT

.-------_-___

1.

2.

3.
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DEPARTMENT 04F3FFIFEIgTOHi EDUCATION, ANDVOELBARL

WASHINGTON, D.C. 7.0202

APPLICATION FOR ASSISTANCE UNDER THE EMERGENCY.
SCHOOL AID ACT

LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

SPECIAL READING PROJECTS

O.M.B. NO..51F10980
APPROVAL EXPIRES G/30/73

Page 1 of 7 Pages

FOR U.S.O.E. USE ONLY
PROJECT NUMBER

GRANT NUMBER

SECTION I APPLICANT INFORMATION
I. NAME OF LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY 2. TE .E

Ps u Ne
AREA CODE NUMBER

3. Am-Ess NUMBER AND STREET (11 urvilcable)

4. CITY S. STATE -- 6. ZIP LODE 7. COUNTY ... E. CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT

9. NAME OF LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY CONTACT PERSON 10. TE :.E-
PHoNE

AREA CODE NUMBER

11. FEDERAL FUNDS REQUESTED
12. PERIOD OF PROPOSED PROJtC;" APPLICANT MUST REVIEW AND SIGN THE STATE.

RENT OF ASSURANCES.BASIC
GRANT Ll V ES ON°
PILOT
PROJECT YESrEs ON°7

DATE

MUST ATTACH COPY OF ITS PLAN.MONTH 1DAY

.

YEAR APPLICANT

alLuNGuAt.. r'vEs ElNo
ENDINes DATE SUBMIT THIS FORM IN SEVEN (7) COPIES.

SIGH ORIGINAL ONLY
,. .

SpEciAL
ReacoiNo $

MONTH DAY YEAR

13. PRINT Op TYPE NAME OF SUPERINTENDENT DR
AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL

14. SiGNATNRE OF SUPERINTENDENT OR AUTHORIZED
OFFICIAL

15. DATE

SECTION II SCHOOL ENROLLMENT AND MINORITY GROUP ISOLATION INFORMATION
1. CURRENT ENROLLMENT DATA

NEGRO ANDIANNER1CANIDSPANISH
SURNAME GUESS

PORTU ORIENTAL HAWAIIAN
:NAT
.ALASK AN

N A IVE

!

TOTAL
MINORITY

I

NON-
MINORITY

TOTAL EN-
ROLLMENT

2. MINORITY GROUP ISOLATION

SCHOOLS WITH
THE FOLLOWING

DERCENT AGES OF
MINORITY
STUDENTS

(1)

NUMBER OF MINORITY
STUDENTS IN BASE

SCHOOL YEAR 1 9,......

(2)

NUMBER OF MINORITY
STUDENTS IN

PROJECT
SCHOOL YEAR 19

ct:!;s,:. S WITH
THE FL LLowING

PERCENTAGES OP
MINORITY
STU:)ENTS

1)

NUMBER OF MINORITY
STUDENTS IN ILIA:,

SCHOOL YEAR 19.......

(2)

nUMBER OF MINORITY
STuDENT5 tN

PROJECT
SCHOOL YEAR 19

(3) (3)

95 - 100% 65 69.94.

00 - 94,9°%. 60 - 64,9%

AS - 89.9% S5 - 59.9%

80 - 84.9% 5054.9%54.9%

75 - 79.9% I 0 - 49.9%

70 - 74.9% TOTAL
A.,

OE FORM 116-1, 2/73 REPLACES EDITION OF 11.'72 WHICH MAY BE Lim

4
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SECTION III PROJECT DESCRIPTION (attach Meats if accessary) Page 2 of 7 Pages

I. TYPE OF PROJECT

Special Reading

2. INDICATE THE NUMBI R OF STUDENTS, TEACHERS, ANO OTHER EDUCATIONAL
STAFF IN PUBLIC AN ;) NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS, PARTICIPATING IN THE PROJECT.
USE FORMAT PRESEN,E0 IN THE INSTRUCTIONS. (attach to application)

3. BRIEFLY DESCRIBE THE EXTENT OF PARENTAL. STUDENT, AND COmKUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLE-
MENTATION OF THIS PROJECT

4. USING THE FORMAT SHOWN IN THE INSTRUCTIONS. DESCRIBE THE COMPOSITION OF THE UNIT TASK FORCE.
ATTACH REQUIRED EVIDENCE OF PUBLICATION.

4. WHAT FUNCTIONS. IN ADDITION TO THOSE CALLED FOR IN THE REGULATIONS. WILL THE UNIT TASK FORCE PERFORM/

,

6. BILINGUAL PROJECTS ONLY
NUMBER OF STUDENTS WHOSE DOMINANT LANGUAGE IS NOT ENGLISH. USE CURRENT ENROLLMENT DATA.

LANGUAGE NUMBER OF
STUDENTS LANGUAGE NUMBER OF

STUDENTS
NUMBER OFLANGUAGE STUDENTS

Spanish

I
-

Portuguese
.., .9-..%.;.;.;.;.;.;.;
x..:.... ......,.., TOTAL. NUMBER

....................... OF STUDENTS" %Feeve...we.
.9... :::+X.:0::.
O::::::+. ::::::::::::::::::::::::
::::+:::+.% e::::+:*:M
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,111 SECTION III PROJECT DESCRIPTION (Continued) rPage 3 of 7 Pages

NAME OF LOCAL 'EDUCATIONAL AGENCY

FESCRIBE YOUR PROJECT FOLLOWING THE FORMAT SHOWN IN THE INSTRU MSS

I. ATTACH A SCHEDULE OF THE MAJOR EVENTS WHICH WILL BE COMPLETED IN IMPLEMENTING THE PROJECT. LIST THE EVENTS 1N CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER ACCORDING TO THE
STARTING DATE OF EACH EVENT. USE THE FORMAT SHOWN IN THE INSTRUCTIONS

SECTION IV EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT ACTIVITY BUDGET OUTLINE

(Attach detailed budget explanation (see instructions))

TYPE OF PROJECT

Special Reading

COST
CATEGORY

ACTIVITY

100 ADMINISTRA-
"ION

230 1NSTRUC-
T1ON

300 AND 400
ATTENDANCE
AND HEALTH

SOO PUPIL
TRANSPORTA-

TION SERVICES

600 OPERATION
OF PLANT

700 MAINTEN-
ANCE OF
PLANT

BOO FIXED
CHARGES

a" FOODSERVICES
1000 STUDENT

BODY ACTI-
VITIES

I WO COMMUNITY
SERVICES

t230 CAPITAL
OUTLAY

0-

TOTAL FEDERAL
FUNDS REQUESTED

(1) Special Remediet
Services

(2) Staff Training

(3) Guidance and Counseling
Sz..k6...

(4) Curriculum Development
1

(5) Career Education
Programs

(6) Innovative Interracial
Programs

(7) Community Actiyities
a

(e) Administrative and
Auxiliary Services

(9) Planning and Evaluation

(10) Facility Repair

(11) TOTAL
ALL ACTIVITIES

OE FORM 116-1, 2/73



SECTION V V. CERTIFICATION OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEM Page 4 of I Pages

A. (To be used when certification is by a public financial officer.)

As chief financial officer of
NAME C.F EMPLOYING OFFICE

I am responsible for providing financial services to
NAME OF LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY

I hereby certify that the accounting system established for this agency has internal controls adequate to safeguard

its assets, check the accuracy and reliability of its accounting data, promote operating efficient-1, and encourage

compliance with prescribed management policies and the fiscal requirements.

B. (To be used when .2 CPA or other duly licensed independent accountant furnished the certification.)

I am a certified (or duly licensed) public accountant and have been engaged to examine and report on the accounting

system of
NAME OF LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY

i have reviewed this agency's accounting system and I hereby certify that, in my opinion, it includes internal con-

trois adequate to safeguard its assets, check the accuracy and reliability of its accounting data, promote operating

efficiency, and encourage compliance with prescribed management policies and the fiscal requirements pursuant to

45 CFR part 185 and the applicable General Terms and Conditior.s.

TYPE OR PRINT NAME TITLE OATE

ADORESS (member, street. call, State. and ZIP code) SIGNATURE



The applicant hereby assures the Assistant Secretary that:

1. The applicant is not reasonably able to provide, out
of non-Federal sources, the assistance for which this
application is made.

2. Funds made available to the applicant under the Act
will be eo used (1) as to supplement and, to the extent
practicable, increase the level of funds that would, in
the Absence of funds under the Act, be available from
non-Federal sources for the purposes of the program for
which assistance is sought, for promoting the integra-
tion of the schools of the applicant, and for the educa-
tion of children pe.ticipating in the proposed program,
project, or activity and (2) in nn case, as to supplant
such funds from non-Federal sources.

3. Funds paid to the applicant under this application
will be used solely to pay the additional cost to the
applicant in carrying out the program, project, or
activity described in the application and that the funds
requested in the application represent the additional
cost to the applicant arising out of activities author-
ized under the Act, above that of the activities nor-
mally parried out by the applicant.

4. Funds made available under any other law of the
United States will be used in coordination with funds
made available under the Act, to the extent consistent
with such other law.

Attach it statement oS pAocedune4 employed by .the
appticant to cooAdinatc Zia neopoeed paogaum. pao-
ject. Oh activity under the Act with pujecto con-
ducted pmasuaa to Title 1, 711, and VII p4 the
Etementaky and Secondaay Education Act o4 1965 and
Titte 7V o4 the Civit Righta Act od 1964.

5. The program for which assistance is sought will be
administered by the applicant, and any funds received
by the applicant under such application, and any pro-
perty derived therefrom. will remain under the
administration and control of the applicant.

6. The applicant has not reduced its fiscal effort for
the provision of free public education for children in
attendance at its schools for the fiscal year or years
for which assistance is sought under the Act to less
than that of the second prededing fiscal year. and the
current expenditure per pupil which the aeplicant makes
from revenues derived from its local sources for the
fiscal year or years for which assistance under the Act
will be made available to the applicant is not less
than such expenditure per pupil which the applicant made
from such revenues for the fiscal year preceding the
fiscal year during which the applicant began implementa-
tion of the plan with respect to which assistance is
sought under the Act, or the third fiscal year preced-
ing the first fiscal year for which assistance will be
made available under the Act, whichever is later.

Attach otatement u to tai local Aevenue6 auattabte
Son. expendttuote, the tax /ale apptied by the Ite-
opotaibfe goveanmentat unit 6oa the SiAcat yeas

which 4.66i6tance 46 bought and 6olithe second
pkecediny Siocat yeaa, and o6 the euaaent expendi-
take pert pupit SAom kevenkeo derived 4tom tocat
eau/ICU con, the SiA6t Siocat yeak 6oh whieh
lance 14 sought, the SiAcat yeat preceding the

yeah duiting which the scanty began imptemen-
tation oS ltd plan, and the third 6iscat yeah meced-
ing the Sin ot Siocat yeak Soh which ctssistance 46
bought. (See Inottuct4on61

7. The applicant will carry out, and comply with, all
provisions, terms, and conditions of'any plan, program,
project. or activity upon which a determination of its
eligibility for assistance under the Act is based.

pugs S Of " Pages

8. 'he applicant has established a Unit Task Force,
undo" the direction of the principal of the school to be
serv.d by the proposed program, project, or activity,
whirl has developed this application for assistance pur-
sum): to 45CFR 185.94(a) and (b). In connection with
the ,stablishment of such Unit Task Force, the applicant
has :mruiahed to each member of such Unit Task Force a
cop; of the applicable statute and regulations. The
name: of the members of such Unit Task Force, and a
statement of the purpose of such Unit Task Force, have
been published in a newspaper of general circulation
or otherwise made public at least 5 days prior to the
publ:c hearing required by 45 CFR 5 185.94 and 185.41(b).

Attach a brief/statement signed by the members
of the Unit Task Forte indicating their role
in the development of this application.

9. "he applicant has developed this application in
consultation with parents, teachers, and (where the pro-
pose_ program, project or activity wilt affect a second-
ary .chool) secondary school students, including but not
limited to the members of the Unit Task Force establish-
ed pursuant to 45CFR I) 185.94(a), held at least one open,
public hearing, at which all intereated persons were
afforded a full opportunity to understand the program,
projtet, or activity for which assistance is being sought
and to offer recommendations thereon. Such hearing was
held no less than 7 days prior to submission of this
application and was advertised in a newspaper of general
circulation or otherwise made public not less than 5
days prior tc the date of such hearing.

a. Attach evidence of public notice of such
hearing, including the date of such notice.

b. Attach a copy of the minutes of such hearings.

10. The applicant will consult at least once a month
with the Unit Task Force esrablished pursuant to 45
CFR a 185.91(a) in formal meetings of such Unit Task
Fore., with respect to problems arising in the adminis-
tration and operation of any projects for which funds
are Lade available on the basis of this application and
it w:11 provide a reasonable opportunity to periodically
observe (upon prior and adequate notice to the applicant
at st.ch time or times as such Unit Task Force and the
applicant may agree) and comment upon all project re-
lated activities. Each such formal meeting will be
open to the public and will be advertised or otherwise
made aublic not less than 5 days prior to the date of
such meeting.

11. To the ease of project activities primarily direct-
ed to minority group children, to the extent consistent
with the number of minority group children in the area
to bu served who ar' enrolled in nonpublic nonprofit
elementary and seconlary schools (which are operated
in a manner free from discrimination on the basis of
race, color. or national origin. and which do not
serv, as alternatives for cht'dren seeking to avoid
attendance to desegregated or integrated pehlir schools),
the etrticipation of which children would assist in
achieving the purposes of the Act, the applicant (after
const.leation with the appropriate nonpublic school
officials) has made provision for the participation of
such :hildren on an equitable basis. In the case of
project activities directed to minority and nonminority
gm* children, tettehers, and other educational per-
sonnel, to the extent consistent with the number of
children, teachers, and other educational staff in the
schoci district of the applicant enrolled or employed in
nonpublic tmpi-writ elementary and secondary schools
(whica are operated in a manner free from discrimination
on the basis of race, color. or national origin, and
which do not serve as alternatives for children seeking
to avoid attendance Ln desegregated or integrated
public schools), the participation of which children,



teachers, and other educational staff would assist in
achieving the purposes of the Act, or in the case of
an application under Subpart F of the regulations would
assist in meeting the needs described in that subpart,
the applicant (after consultation with the appropriate
nonpubli school officials) has made provision for the
partiripation of such children, teachers, and other
educational staff on an equitable basis.

Attach sit 04 4acutty and to tat student ennott.
ment, by knee, 60t each nonpublic schoeC patticipat
.&19 in pupa. (See In4tfluetions)

12. The applicant will submit such reports containiag
such information in such form as the Secretary or Assis-
tar' Secretary may require in order to carry out their
functions under the Act, and the applicant will keep
such records and afford such access thereto as will be
necessary to assure the correctness of such reports and
to verify them.

13. The applicant will make available copies of reports
and records referred to in 45 CFR § 185.13 (k)(1) to
interested members of the public at no charge or at a
charge not to exceed the cost to the applicant of malting
such copies available, and such reporta and records shall
be made available for inspection by interested members
of the public at reasonable times and places.

14. The applicant is familiar with, aad will comply with
the provisions of, all applicable regulations, grant or
contract terms, coratttions and requirements.

15. No funds made available under the Act wilt be used
for the transportation of students or teachers (or for
the purchase of equipment for such transportation) in
order to overcome racial inbalance er to carry out a
plan ter racial deaagraa.tion, when the time or distance
of travel is so great as to risk the health of the
children involved or significantly impinge on the educa-
tional process of such children, or where the educational
opportunities available at the school to which it is
proposed that any such student be transported will be
substantially inferior to thosa opportunities offered
at the sahooi to which such student would otherwise be
assigned under a nondiscriminatory system of school
assisgnments based on geographic zones established with-
out discrimination on account of race, religion, color.
or national origin.

16. The appropriate. State educational agency has been
given at least 15 days to offer recommendations to the
applicant.

a. State o66icZat ot agency -to whom the proposed
ptog tam ot project ha4 been 4abmitted lie t
teeommendations.

b. Date 04 Submission

17. The applicant will cooperate with the Assistant
Secretary or any State eudcational agency, institution
of higher education, or private-organization, iostitu-
tion, or agency including a committee established pur-
suant to 45 CFR § 185.41(a), in the evaluation by the
Assistant Secretary or such agencies, institutions, or
organizations of specific programs, projects or activi-
ties assisted under the Act.

18. The applicant has not engaged prior to the date of
its application for assistance under the Act, and will not
engage subsequent to such date, in any transfer of pro-
perty or services to a discrimioatory nonpublic school
(including such schools or school systems to whose stu-
dents, faculty, or other educational staff services will
be provided pursuant to 45 CFR a 185.42) in violation of
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45 C1 a 185.43(a) (or if such a vilolation has occurred,
application for a waiver of ineligibility has been made
to thJ Secretary).

Att....it a tiat 06 the named and addte44e4 o6 art nonpubtie
ac-halts ot arhoot systems tot any otganization.contflott-
ing, opoating, o't intending to eatabti4h ouch a 4ehoot
on .:hot system) to which the uppticant has tflan6emed
(diiITtty on ifitineet4y, by g.i6T, tea4e, roan, .sate, cot

any 'theft means) any teat 04 pen40nat ptopetty of made
ava.2abte any 4ovice4 subsequent to June 23, 1912.
(Sec insuction4)

19. fhe npplicant has not had or maintained in effect
prior to the date of its application for assistance under
the AJt, and will not have or maintaia in effect sub-
sequalt to such date, any practice, policy, or procedure
with :aspect to minority group personnel in violation of
45 Cat 8 185.43(h) (or if such a violation has occured,
appli:ation for a waiverof ineligbility has been made to
the aacretarY).

Att:..th a statement v4 the numbet 04 pflincipat4, 6utt-
ti.m. eta44toOm teachers, and athte.tic4 head coaches,
by iet the academic. oat immediatety weeding
ii! tha neat in which the applicant kiAst imptemented
any c6 a plan 60k desegtegation OA Reduction
06 rawaifa gtoup isotation in its sehoot pomatutt to
an idat o4 a Fedeiat oh State coati of adWni4tAa-

agencri, on (ii1 the yews in which the applicant
impt4wnted any portion 06 a ptan described in

J5 CaR § 185.11, whichevet is eattiet, and the numbet
oi aNttetic4 head coaches, by taec, a4 06 the date 04
the ApptAcation. (See 1n4tAuction4)

20. Cho applicant has not had or maintained in effect
prior to the,date of its application for assistance
under tiro Act, and will not have or maintain in effect
subsluent to such date, any procedure for assignment
of children to classes: viol.ation of 45 CFR a 185.43
(c) (it if .ouch a violation has occurred application
for a waive.- of ineligibility has been made to the -
Sear, ;are).

1. Attach a atatement 06 the total numbet e,
thitdien asitaned by the appticant a4 06
the date 06 the apptitation to att-minotity
...0;_21t-nonminctity eta4ses 150,c Mlle than 25

pet eeetam o6 the Pahcct day cla44toom
p:tiod4. (See Inatftwtional

a. Attach an educational justi.6ication on
cytanntion lion any each assignments.

21. me applicant has not had or maintained in effect
prior to the date of itn application for assistance
under the Act, and will not have or maintain in effect
:lobs..went to such date, any practice, policy, or pro-
tedura which results in discrimination against children
in violation of 45 CFR a 185.43(d) (or if such viola-
tion gas -currod, application for a waiver of ineligi-
bility his h.'en made to the Secretary).

1. Attach a statement o6 the entottment, by Aacep
in ctasse4 maintained by the applicant a4 oi
the date 06 its apptication bon the mentatty
tetatded ot 6ot ellitdnen with other' teanning
disabi,We4. (See Indtflaction4)

b. Attach a statement o6 the number' and peteentage
oi students entottcd ait the 4itst gtade oil the
oppti;ant's SChootA as o6 the date o6 its
application 44104C miming home tanguage i4
others than Engti4h. (See Instuetionsl

16 the flambe,' o6 ehitdflen ti4ted under' item

Mb) i4 gteatea than 10$, 0h ill the pe4-
tasted theteundet La gteatex than



S pen centhe, attach the avertages o6 the most recent
standandized "mailing achievement sconce, by nice on
ethnic gaup, lion students entotted in tht thAW and
siath gtadee 06 the applicant's achoots on the neate4t
gtades lot which such 6C04e4 ate avaitabte, a, o6 the
date o6 its application. (See InAtAuctions)

22. The applicant viii carry 'ut and comply I:lth the
terms of the agreement upon which its waiver c:
ineligibility (if any) by the Secretary is bascd.

23. Where the proposed program, pcujet, or activity
includes activities authorized under 45 Chlt § 185.12
(a) (3), the applicant will give preference in re-
cruiting and hiring such teacher aides to parents of
children attending schools directly affected by the
plan, program, project, or activity upon which a deter-
mination for assistance under the Act is based.

24. Federal funds made Ave-able under, the Act will
not be used in connection lei-, any sectarian activity
or religious workshop, or in 1 nnection with any part
of a school or department of 'inity. The tem
"school or department of Diviu ./" means an institu-
tion whose program is specifically for the edu'ation
of students to prepare them to become minister; of
religion or to enter upon some other religious
vocation, or to prepare them to teach theologial
subjects.

Page 7 of 7 Paps



(P.L. 92-318)
EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTII4 PROPOSALS
UNDER THE EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT

LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGE1CIES

SPECIAL READING PROJECTS



Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 states
that "No person in the United States shall, on
the grounds of race, colo:, or national origin,
be excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of. or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance,"

Title IX of the'Education Amendmints of 1972 states
that "No person in the United States shall, on the
basis of sex, be excluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimi-
nation under any education program or activity receiving
Federal financial assistance...."
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETT.ON OF APPLICATION AND PROPOSALS FOR
ESAA SPECIAL READING PROJECTS

Application Procedures for LEA's

Applicants for ESAA Special Reading Projects will use the basic ESAA LEA
application (OBM form #51-50950; OE form #116-1).

All applicants for Special Reading Projects - regardless of other funds being
requested under ESAA - must submit a comer le a and signed a lication to the
Right to Read Office. The Right to Read Office - within the Office of Education -
is handling the processing of ESAA Special Reading Projects. The application must
include all supporting data from the LEA, together with the data called for in
the program regulations, and these instructions.

If there are questions, please cell or write to:
Ruth Love Holloway, Director
Right to Read Program
400 Maryland Avenue, S.W., Room 2131
Washington, D.C. 20202

Telephone: 202 963-3456

I. Evidence of Plan Under Which Assistance is Being Sought

A copy of the plan for which assistance is sought must be submitted with
the application. Types of plans include:

A. Order of a Federal or Stfte court, or other State agency or responsible
official, which requires desegregation or reduction in minority group
isolation; or

B. Copy of a plan for desegregation approved by the Office for Civil Rights,
with a copy of the letter of approval; or

C. Copy of the voluntary desegregation plan or plan to eliminate, reduce,
or prevent minority group isolation. The school distri'Ct must include
a copy of a school board resolution or other evi e of final
official action which approves the plan and a es to its imple-
mentation.

II. Data Forms

Attached to the application must be the following tables (data forms) that
provide pupil enrollment data for the base school year and the proiect,
school year,.

A. The base school year is defined as the school year immediately preceding
:he implementation of the district's current desegregation plan or plan
to reduce minority group isolation. For a desegregation plan or plan to
reduce minority group isolation to be current, the local educational
agency must still be usirg the plan for the purpose of assigning some
children. It is conceivable that other children may be assigned on the
basis of a later desegregation or minority reduction plan. In effect,
both plans are current bvt for the purposes of this application the
local educational agency should select the date of the first plan imple-
mented for determining 03 base school year.
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B. The project school year is defined to be:

1. The current school year for those districts which have already
implemented their plan and have not proposed additional desegregation
or reduction of minority group isolation.

2. The school year immediately following the current school year for
districts which are implementing either a new or an additional de-
segregation plan or plan to reduce minority group isolation.

There are two tables to be completudthe base school year table and the
project school year table. State the dates of the base school year and the
project school year on each table. Sample data force are provided on pages
3and4

III. submit an original and seven copies of the application to Ruth Love
Holloway, ESAA Special Reading Projects, 400 Maryland Avenue, S.W. Room 2131,
Washington, D.C. 20202. All applications must be postmarked not later
than March 30, 1973.



DATA FORM

None of Applicant State

Base School Year l9

Col. 1

Name of School

Col. 2

Nemo

Col. 3

American
India.'

Col. 4

Spanish
Surnamed
Afterican

Col. 5

Portvituese

Col. 6

Oriental

Col. 7

Alaskan
Natives

Col. 8

Hawaiian
Natives

Col. 9

Kan -

Minorit

Col.

Total

. ..,. ..y_ . ... . a .. . . ... ...a. ....m. .. .. ..411MIM a a wir doanamaw.

maamd

fl. -4NaNINIm
_

1

norms: 1 1 -I

NOTE: USE SEPARATE FORMS FOR EACH OF =YEARS BEING REPORTED.



DATA FORM

Name of Applicant State

Project School Year 19

Col. 1

Name of School

Col. 2

Negro

Col. 3

American
Indian

Col. 4

Spanish-
Surnamed
American

Col. 5

Portuguese

Col. 6

Oriental

Col. 7

Alaskan
Natives

Col. 8

Hawaiian
Natives

Col. 9

Non -

Minority

Col.

Tots

,

-

i

1 , -
-__-__

----- , ,

- -

DOTA IS :

KITE: USE SEPARATE FORMS FOR EACH OF THE YEARS BEING REPORTED.
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DETAILED INSTRUCTION FOR COMPLETING APPLICATION BLANKS FOR
ESAA SPECIAL READING FRAJECTS - LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES

An ESAA Special Reading Project application is a request for funds and
must be certified by the Superintendent of Schools or the authorized
official of the eligible sponsoring agency. This official is responsible
for the accuracy and completeness of the information contained in the
application.

Section I - APPLICATION INFORMATION

Item 1 Enter the legal name of the local educational agency.

Item 8. If the county covers more than one Congressional district,
include all Congressional districts.

Item 9. The principal at the selected school site must be the contact
person.

Item 11.8. if the school district has previously applied in batch one
or two indicate by checking appropriate boxes.

b. Enter the amount of funds requested for Special Reading
Project.

Section II

If the applicant has already applied for ESAA basic grant, pilot project,
or bilingual funds, i.e., on or before 3/5 73, and has submitted an
eligible plan, such applicant need not include such plan with this
application. This exception ap-lies only to LEA's that have already sub-
mitted the required data. Ths.1, planning to make their initial application
in batch III must include the required data with this application for
Special Reading Projects.

Section Il - SCHOOL ENROLLMENT, MINORITY GROUP ISOLATION INFORMATION

Item 1. Enter the total number of minority students enrolled for the
1972-73 school year. Do not double count. For example, a
Spanish-surnamed srudent who is also black should not be counted
Mice. He may be .ncluded in either category. Enter the total
student enrollment in the appropriate boxes.

Item 2. Complete the table using the data forms completed for attachment
to this application.

A. State the base and project school year in Columns 2 and 3.

B. Column 1 is the range e minority enrollment percentages. For example,
the first range is those schools whose enrollment is 95-100% minority.
For the base and project: school (Columns 2 and 3), enter the total
number of minority students enrolled in all schools in this percentage

range. Repeat for each percentage range. For example, if in the base
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school year three schools had minority enrollments of 500, 600, and 800
students which consti::uted between 70-74.97. of the total enrollment of
each school, the sum of the three enrollment figures, 1900, should be
entered in the "Base School Year" column.

C. Enter totals for Columns 2 and 3.
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Section III

Item 1. Write in "Special Reading Project"

Item 2. Please indicates the number of students, teachers, and other
educational staff participating in the project. Also indi-
cate the number of students, teachers and other educational
staff from nonpublic schools expected to participate.

Follow the format below and :attach to the application.

Public SCaools -Special Rtadin& Project

Number of Participants
Other Educe-

Students Teachers tional Staff
Spanish- Am. Other

----,
Non -

Name of School -Ne2roSurnamed ndian oriental Minority Minority_
1. i

2.

TOTAL

Repeat this format for nonpOlic school participation.

Item 3. Describe how parents, students and other community members
have been included in the development of the project, how
they will be kept informed about the progress of the project,
and how they w;.11 be involved in the activities proposed in
the project.

Item 4. For Special Reading Projects, the requirement of an Advisory
Committee is satisfied by the Unit Task Force. (See 45CFR
1 185.94) The regulations cited list the
requirements which must be fulfilled in selection of the Unit
Task Force.

Describe the composition of the Unit Task Force using the following format.

Name Address

Race or
Ethnic
Group

Organization
Represented

Check if
Student
Directly
Affected
by Plan

Check if
Parent of
Student
Directly
Affected
by Flan

Check if
Classroom
Teacher

9
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Attach evidence of publication of

A. Names of the members of the Unit Task Force.
B. A statement of the purpose of the Unit Task Force.
C. Include date of such publication.

Item 5. Describe how the Unit Task Force will be involved in the
implementation of the project.

Item 6. This information applies to applications for bilingual
projects only.

Item 7. Project Description

The information presented in the project description must
be developed by the Unit Task Force at the site of the
Special Readin3 Project.

The Project Description will include the following:

1. Needs Assessment: Needs Assessment is identification
and documentation of the reading needs at the school site.
Needs Assessment should also include assessment of non-
cognitive needs, such as self-image and attitude toward
reading. The needs should be ranked in order of priority.

2. Objectives= The objectives will flow directly from the
Needs Assessment. The Unit Task Force should formulate
specific, measlirable objectives to meet each need.

3. Curriculum Development: In order to achieve the
objectives formulated, the Unit Task Force will need to
develop a sequence of instructional activities. The body
of activities taken as a whole will constitute Curriculum
Development.

4. Staff Development: In order that the objectives
formulated might be achieved, the school staff will require
additional training in methods and techniques that facili-
tate the accomplishment of the objectives. The sequence of
activities by which the staff will be given the necessary
training will constitute the plan for staff development.

5. Evaluation: The Unit Task Force will design a means to
evaluate the success of each objective.



INSTRUCTIONS AND FORMAT FOR NEEDS ASSESSMENT

STUDENT PERFORMANCE

Central to needs assessment and planning for a reading program is, al
course, the individual studeat who is experiencing reading difficulties.
The importance of this individual student and his needs must be reflected
in the program's continuing emphasis on a diagnostic-prescriptive approach
to the teaching of reading. However, at the initial planning stage, the
planning task force on the local level must acquire a broad view of:

1) the specific areas is which student performance seems to be
most in need of improvement;

2) the patterns of reading difficulties within and between grades
or sections in the school;

3) other influencing factors such as bilingualism or bidialectalism
among the students in the school.

Possible Sources of Data

Data to be used in the needs assessment may be gathered from one or
more of the following sourceA:

. Achievement data on reading-related variables may be gathered
from currently exist:_ng student files. Where current data are
not available on a g:!.ven group of students, data gathered during
the previous school year may be substituted. However, data
should be no more than one year old.

. Data on student interest and attitudes toward school and toward
reading may already be available, or may be acquired through
evaluative instruments or through interviews with teachers and
students.

Several general areas of assessment are suggested (reading comprehension,
word recognition, verbal expression, interest/attitudes, and mathematics).
However, other areas may be added if the planning task force, the principal,
or other reading personnel feel they are necessary.

Data Collection

The following format is suggested for collecting reading and other subject
achievement data:
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Grade/Section

1

1Subject/Area

Evaluation
Instrument

Used

t

Date

Class
Range

Class
Average Norm*

Distance of
Class Avers.*
from Norm

I

*
The norm chosen for the purposas of this NAP will be peculiar to the partice-
ler test used. The norm should be stated for each evaluation instrument used.

Once the required data have been collected, they will be displayed as a part
of the Program Planning Procedare (specifically, in the Needs Assessment
Summary). For each grade/section, the distance of the class average from the
test norm should be entered in the Needs Assessment Summary under the appro-
priate grade level. If the norm for "word comprehension" for the third grade
is 3.1, and a third grade claw.. in the school averages 2.2, then the number
entered in the Needs Assessment Summary for word comprehension in the third
grade would be-0.9. Where more than one test of a given skill has been
administered, all available scores should be entered. An example of an entry
in the Needs Assessment Summary under "Student Performance" is given below.

*******************************

NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUMMARY -- Student Performance

1 2 3

Word Comprehension + 0.3 1 - 0.4 - 0.9

******************************

In addition, data may be displayed in the following format to make achieve-
ment patterns within a class more evident. This display will not be a part
of the Needs Assessment Summary, but it may be helpful in visualizing reading
patterns within a grade or section.



Grade/Sec.,,n 3 setAim

Percent of
Student at

Reading Levels

(;rade

Equivalent
Levels

11

iiPercent of students
at this level
nationally.

ill

Perent of students
at this level in
this claas.

to this example, over 20% of the third grade students .ead at the first
grade level, while nationally orgy 10% of third graders read at that level.

Data on attitudes toward reading may be collected .ind .aplayed in a
number of different ways:

:= standardized tests o: attitudes or intereat.A have been
administered, data may m: collected and displayed exactly as
indicated under Student Achievement Data with reference to
chosen norms.

If no data are readily available, the school personnel may
wish to u3e one of the .natruments designed to meaaure attitudes
toward school and reading. These data can than :)e displayed
as suggested above.

If no data are available, and commercially available evaluation
instruments are not used. evaluation and display may be accom-
plished through non-commercial attitude measures or through
locally developed instruments based on teacher/student interviews.
The following format for rating is a possibility:

Students actively
resist both reading
classes and reading
activities.

+i___
Neutral Students show

marked interest
in reading classes
and activities.

-2 -1 0

Students do not read
when given free reading
time.

Neutral
1

Students read
eagerly when given
free reading time.
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Other reading-related items can he handled in a similar manner.

When a format such as that described above is used, results should be
displayed as average distance from the neutral point (C) for each grade/
section. Thus, if four items an! used and class averages are -2, -1,
0, and -1, the number entered in the Needs Assessment Summary would be
-1.

READING PROGRAM

Data on each class's current reading approach, techniques, evaluation,
etc. are necessary to a comprehensive assessment of'school-wide reading
needs. This current program will provide both baseline data and valuable
resources for planning a new reading program.

The current reading approach used by each grade/section may be best described
by either the classroom teacher responsible for reading in each class, or by
the overall reading supervisor for the teachers involved.

Data items and display formats follow.

Program Location

Reading instruction is typically provided in one or more of three basic
ways: as a separate subject, as part of regular subject-matter classes,
or provided outside the classroom by special reading teachers or programs.

Please indicate for each grade/section within the school whether

A. Reading is taught as a separate subject.

B. Reading is taught indirectly through other subject-matter
courses.

C. Special assistance is provided outside the classroom for students
in special need of reading help.

Where reading is taught to a class in more than one of these ways, this
fact should be noted in the Neede Assessment Summary as indicated below.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUMMARY----Program Location

Program Location A, C A, C B, C

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * v * * * * * * * * * * *
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Teacher/Student Organization

Please indicate for each grade/section the person(s) responsible for
reading instruction.

A. Single teacher--multi subjects

B. Reading teacher (responsible for more than one class)

C. Team of teachers

D. Students doing cross-age teaching

E. Tutor-specialist

F. Tutor-aide

G. Other (specify)

Where more than one of the abov,a categories is applicable, an estimate
of the percentage of the reading program in that grade/section provided
by each individual should be indicated.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUMMARY - - -- Teacher /Student Organization

-
1

4-
2

---1

4

Teacher/Student A (90%) A (70%)

1

Organization E (10%) D (10%)
E (20%)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Percent of Students Served Reading Program

Indicate for each grade/section the percentage of students served by the
reading program. In some cases. the entire class is provided with reading
instruction either inside or °t.:side the classroom, while in others only
a percentage of students receiv^ specific reading instruction through
special classes, labs, clinics, etc. In these latter cases, the estimated
percentage of the entire class served should be indicated. The Needs
Assessment Summary would displa: these data as in the example below:

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUMMARY - - -- Percent of Students Served

1 2 3

Percent Served 100% 100% 100%/20% spec.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Time Spent in Program

Indicate for each grade/section the time a pupil in the reading program
typically spends in the prograr: each week. Where some students receive
reading instruction both in eL:ss and outside the classroom, indicate
the amount of time per week al_ students spend in the reading program and
amount of time the smaller number spend in special reading instruction.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUMMARY----Time Spent in Program

1 7 3

Time Spent
in Program

12 hrs. 10 hrs. 10hrs/4hrs.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Basic Approach

The basic approaches to reading instruction in the classroom may be
divided into ten general categories. The following list of categories
was developed for the "Information Base on Reading" (Corder, 1971) and
was based on categories used by Jean Chall in Learning To Read: The
Great Debate (1967) and on methods described in the most widely quoted
textbooks and professional books. Materials characteristic of each
category are listed in Appendix: IV.

A. Meaning Emphasis

B. Code Emphasis

C. Linguistics

D. Modified Alphabet

E. Responsive Environmerc.

F. Programmed Learning

G. Individualized Readin:7

H. Language Experience

I. Eclectic or Author's own

J. Other (specify)

It must be noted, however, tha: the approach or method of reading instruc-
tion within any classroom may change a number of times in a school year,
week, or even day. Thus, the .approaches used in a given classroom
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should be listed according to t'ieir frequency of use (i.e., the most
frequently used approach should be listed first). Examples for the
Needs Assessment Summary are gi:en below.

* * * * * * * * * * *
NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUMMARYBasic Approach

1 2 3

Basic Approach A, C, B, H, C, F

* * * * * * * * " * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Techniques

indicate for each grade/section the types and relative importance in a
typical reading session of the -:ollowing techniques for reading instruc-
tion. Relative importance may ')e indicated by place in the list (i.e.,
the techniques used most frequently would be listed first.) Definitions
of terms used in this section a..e found in Appendix II.

A. Machine Based instruction

B. Other Programmed Ins ruction

C. Gaming/Simulation

D. Instructional TV

E. Interactive Media

F. Intensive Involvemer0

G. Discussion Groups

H. Demonstration-Perforance

I. Lecture

J. Contracts

K. Use os supplementary materials

L. Other (specify)

For the purposes of the Needs Assessment Summary, the following display
format should be used:



* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NbEuS ASSESSMENT SUMMARY----Tethniquus

1 2
--

Techniques H, K, B H, D, G,
J

4-----
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t * ** * * * * * * * *

Student Grouaink

Indicate for each grade/sectior the student organiztion scheme used in
teaching reading. Where more than one grouping is used, indicate the
estimated percentage of time etich grouping scheme is used in a typical
reading session.

A. Individualized reading instruction

B. Small groups (5 or less students)

C. Large groups (6 or clore sttr!ents)

D. Total class

The Needs Assessment Summary will display this information as follows:

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUMMARY----Stvdent Grouping

Student Grouping
C (407.)

B (60%)

B (40 °L)

C (60%)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * i * * * * * * * * * * *

Evaluation

Each of the following eight itt7S is considered an important element of
an effective evaluation system within the classroom. Each grade/section
should be rated according to aese items, with "yes" answers getting a
score of "1" and "no" answers teing considered to have "0" value.

1. Diagonostic reading tests ere used with most or all students to
determine individual reading needs.

2. The teacher has formtlated or selected specific objectives for
each student.

3. The teacher has developed or identified an instrument for
measuring attitudes toward reading.

16
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4. Set for each individurily.

5. Visible records are kept of cities performance.

6. Records of eaeh indtv :fuel's performance are kept.

7. Students are kept Infrrmed of their progress.

8. Students are involved in self-evaluation.

For the purposes of the Needs ;hssessment Summary, the total evaluation
score for a grade/section shou.d be entered as indicated below:

* * * * A * * * * * * * * * * r * * * * * e. * * * * * * * *

NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUMMARY----Eveluetion

Evaluation

21

5/8 7/8

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Flexibility of Program

Flexibility of a program is a unction of a number of factors ranging
from district curriculum guide* and their use to the turnover of reading
materials. The following questions, all related in some way to flexibility,
may be helpful in rating the f:rxibility of the reading program in each
grade/section. For purposes of display, however, only the date when the
current reading program, for gash grade/section began will be Deeded.

1. Once adopted, readir3 materials for this grade/section must be
used for yearq.

2. The present materials have been used for years.

3. The teacher may chins° to use own (self-made) or other text
materials rather than those the school provides.

Yet No

4. Theteachermust folicw pre-set curricu.um guides provided by
the school, district, or state.

Yes No

5. The teacher must retch specific checkpoints (such as pages, books
etc.) by a specific time.

Yes No

6. Prescribed curriculum guide(s) were changed most recently in
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7. How often has the t!acher changed the instructional format of
the reading program and/or the reading materials within the
last five years?
(Circle one) 1 2 3 4 5

8. Enter the starting ate for the reeding program(s) which currently
exist for this grad saction:

:..ESOURCES

The resources available to a mhool for the purposes of its reading pro-
gram may range from parental st:pport to funds available for the inservice
training of teachers. The res"urce areas referred to in the following
pages are suggested as paricu.arly relevant to the assignment and planning
of a reading program. The wealnesses and strengths (or rather, the
potential and actual contribut:ons of each support area) must be assessed
if the reading program and personnel are to be most effectively redirected.

For the purposes of the NAP, or.ly currentivused resources should be
noted. However, it is expectee, that the United Task Force will also be
able to use these data and displays for planning future use of personnel
and financial resources.

Data on these resources should be available from school records, from
interviews, or through the use of suggested personnel assessment forms.

Availability and Skills of Reacting Teachers

Availability: Each classroom may have one or a number of reading
teachers available to it. For each grade/section, the following data
should be collected:

, The total number of reading teachers available to a class.

. The total hours of tee:bins time per week available to a class
from these reading tee:hers, (For example, a class which ha.1
three different readirl teachers available to it each giving
four hours vi instruct ion A week. ;las 12 hours of teaching time
available to it,)

Skills: Each teacher of r
for additional skills in readin
package (Reading Teacher Skill
the current skills and training

This form should also be fillet!
final list of skill needs deter
visor, It should be emphasised
any punitive wayfiatsoever. I

needs among staff members in th

rading should determine his/her own needs
. instruction. The form included in this
ssessment Form) is suggested for determining
needs of the school's teachers of reading.

out by each teacher's supervisor and one
Mined between the teacher and the su"er-
that this form should not be use la
's intention Is solaly to determine trainin
reading program.
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READING TEACHER SKILL ASSESSMENT FORM

Area in which
teacher is rela
tively confident
and needs no
further training

Area in which
teacher needs
additional
training

Comments

A. MOTIVATING STUDENTS
. Creating and maintaining
children's interest in reading

. Integrating reading into both
school oriented and non-school
activities of children.

B.

.

DIAGNOSING READING PROBLEMS
. Determining the need for read-
ing assistance of individual
students.

. Selection of evaluating instru-
ments to determine individual
problem areas. ___

C. PRESCRIBING FOR AND IMPLEMENTING
SOLUTIONS TO READING PROBLEMS
. Knowledge of available informa

tion sources and materials.

. Knowledge of available alter-
native approaches.

. Ability to choose appropriate
materials/approaches for a
given reading problem.

. Ability to teach the skills
determined to be necessary for
the individual student.

. Knowledge of evaluative in-
struments to test the accom-
nlighment of individual
objectives.

A
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The final display will be in terms only of available teachers and total
instructional hours. Thus, kf in the first grade there are 12 hours of
reading instruction per week i::om two teachers, the display would contain
the following entries:

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

1 2

Number of
Teacher/Hours
Available

2/12hrs. 3/10hrs.

1* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Information on skills will be used during the planning sequence to determine
personnel requirements and staff development activities.

Additional Reading Personnel Available

Indicate for each grade/section the number of personnel able to provide
reading-related services within the classroom. These may be teacher aides,
regular subject-matter teachers, trained volunteers, or other personnel
actually based in the school classroom or working under the direction
of the reading program teacher.

The contribution of each of these reading-related personnel should be
considered so that training programs can be designed appropriately. The
following format for the assessment of reading-instruction-related
skills among additional personnel is suggested:

READING-RELATEr PERSONNEL SKILL ASSESSMENT

A
Highly motivates students;
creetive innovative.

I Highly skilled in reading
instruction.

II Has some skills in read-
ing instruction.

III Has no or minimal skills
in reading instruction.

B

No special skills in
motivating students.

...,.."'N

For the purposes of the Needs Assessment Summary, unLer only the number
of personnel who are not regulaL reading teachers but who provide support
services to the program. In addition, indicate the total number of hours
of reading assistance available each week from these support personnel.
(For example, two aides providing throe hours of tutoring a week in
reading would be entered as fellows!)
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * k * * * * * * * * * * *

NEEDS ASSESSMENT SUMMARY----Additional Reading Personnel

2

Additional Reading
Personnel

2/6hrs 3/8hrs

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Total Reading Personnel

A total school display of reading and reading-related or support personnel
and their skills could take the following form:

Position Grade Time Devoted
to Reading
Instruction

Skills

READING TEACHERS

Fading
reacher

1st lOhrs /week A.C.M. jones

1

READING-RELATED PERSONNEL

Aide 2nd Mrs/week III-AMs. Smith

In this example, Ms. Jones, reading teacher for grade 1, needs additional
work with diagnosing reading prclems, while Ms. Smith, teacher's aide for
grade 2, is able to motivate students, but needs skills in reading instruc-
tion.

This summary format, listing all teachers and support personnel along
with their skills, can be used in planning staff development activities
and additional personnel requirements.

Non-Classroom Personnel Available for Reading Support

School personnel who are available to assist in a reading program, but
who may not be involved directly in classroom activities, should be
identified along with the services they provide. Such services may
include providing diagnostic services, tutoring, directing program activities
outside the classroom, planning field trips, keeping recor's, organizing
inservice training programs, etc.
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Inventory I, at the end of this section, is suggested for the collection
and display of this data. Tb2 Needs Assessment Summary should contain
only the total in the third column number of available personnel for
reading-related activities X 7ercent of time available = full-time
equivalent non-classroom sup,rt personnel.

School Library Activity

The school library is an inte.;ral part of the students' reading environ-
ment. The library's current e:ontribution to the reading program should
be evaluated in terms of the standards for School Media Projects set
by the American Library Assoc.ation and the National Educatton Association.
These standards are contained in Appendix V. After completing the evaluation
document provided in that Appendix, the UTE should determine whether the school
library meets the standards sit .{enter +) or requires additional resources
(enter -).

Staff Reading Specialists

Where reading specialists (with responsibility solely for reading) are
a part of the school staff, their number should be indicated in the space
provided in the Needs Assessmnnt Summary. When regular classroom teachers
are reading specialists as well, they should not be reported here; rather,
they should be entered as reading teachers in the section devoted to
reading teachers in the Needs Assessment Summary.

Outside Consultants

OUtSie3 consultants can consint of reading specialists provided by the
school district, speech or hearing specialists who serve other schools
in the area, or university personnel brought in to assist in individual
or school-wide reading concerns. The nature and extent of these outside
services may be collected in the format shown below:

1

Name Source Services
Man-days Availabl,

per month

Only the total man-days per month available from outside consultants
should be entered on the Neechl Assessment Summary.

Other Non-School Resources

Other non-school resources may include special motivational activities
supplied by local industry, tutoring services provided by a civic
organization, andDso forth. such resources, in addition to outside
consultant resources discussi above, may be displayed for Unit Task
Force use as suggested in Inv-ntory II.
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Resource..

The monetary resources availablit co a school reading program are often
diverse, and may be earmarked f)r specific aspects of the school's
reading program. Inventory III can be used to list anti display the total-
dollar and reading-dollar resources of the school.

For the purposes of the Needs Assessment Summary, the relationship
between dollars available to the reading program and the total school
budge: shotdd be computed and displayed. In addition, the reading
dollars per student should be rIlated to the total per student cost for
che school (See inventory ITI for further instructions on these items).

Decision Malting

In order co allocate or redirec: resources for the purposes of developing
a xiore effective reading program, it is necessary to identify the decision
makers within che school. The locus of decision making may need to be
:hanged to assure the flexibility necessary for effect)ve change. In

anv case, it is hcLpful to know those persona or organizations involved
in program-related decisions.

Inventory :v may be helpful in iecermining and displaying decision areas
and UloSe responsib.e for chem. Wherever a "decision maker" is primarily
responsible for a program deci.on, the Unit Task Force should indicate
one of the following:

X moNc appropriate decision maker (in terms of experience and
knowledge of tne situat:on).

0 inappropriate decision raker (in terms of experience and knowledge
of the situation).

For the purposes or the Needs A3sessment Summary, the total number of
"X's" and "O's" entered on Inventory IV should be recorded. Where a "0"
has been entered, steps should ,e taken to reassign responsibility or to
rethink the ways in which the reading program can be changed.



PERSONNEL

Principal__

Vice Principal

Other administrative
personnel (specify)
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Instructions and Format for Ojectives, Activities (Curriculum
Development) and Evaluation.

Use the following format to &scribe your project. Type on separate
sheets and attach to your application.

Need:
(If more than one need, place each on a separate sheet)

Priority Rank of Need (if more than one)

Supportive data to justify tvled:

(1)

Objectives
(2)

Activities
(3)

Evaluation

1. Under supportive data t) justify need, present data that clearly
justify and support the need in the form of incidents of racial
disruption, test scores reflecting reading achievement, number of
contacts made between students' home and the school, or any other
appropriate information, If data are voluminous, summarize here
and attach supporting sheets.

2. In column 1, list the VA-st objective corresponding to the need.

3, In Column 2, describe ee instructional nature of the activities
which have been designei: to achieve the objective. The description
should be sufficient to allow a judgment of the value of the
activities utilizing tho quality criteria. The connection between
the activities and the ibjectives should be readily apparent.
Indicate an approximate dollar cost of the activity.
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4. In Column 3, describe the method that will be used to evaluate
the achievement of the objective. The timetable for data
gathering and how it will be used in revising the project
should be included.

5. Repeat steps 1-3 for each objective related to this need.
Keep the activities directly opposite the objective to
which they relate.
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Instructions and Format for Data on Staff Development

Csc ti following format to d.2scribe staff development. Type on separate
\\*..'4.....0,hre'`°t-s of paper and attach to your application.

Objective:

Staff Development Activity:

How Staff Development Activity will be conducted, e.g., paid release
time for teachers, summer program, etc.

How the staff will be involveJ

How the Staff Development Activity will be Evaluated
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Item 8. Present the schedule of the major events for the project
in the format Felow. Attach to application.

SCHEDULE OF IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

Ma or Event Cortina Date Co ,letion Date

Recruiting of 20 reading teachers

----

July 1, 1973 Sept. 1, 1973

.

A major event is a complete step in carrying out the project, such as the
example shown in the chart.

SECTION IV - BUDGET PREPARATION

Section VI of the application form contains a program activity budget outline
which presents a summary of estimated costs stated in terms of general cost
categories and activities. All figures should be rounded off to the nearest
dollar.

Timely completion of successful budget negotiations and issuance of a grant
award document will depend, it large part, upon the adequacy and clarity
of the grantee's justification, of individual cost items and amounts. This
justification, which will Cake the form of explanatory statements and
computations appended to the Eudget Outline (Sec. IV), must cover negotiable
line items of cost by activity and must be in sufficient detail to demon-
strate clearly how the estimated cost for each line was derived. Applicants
need not show detailed breakout on items with total costs under $100.

The cost categories listed along the top of the Budget Outline are taken
from Handbook II, Financial Accounting for Local and State School Systems
(0E-22017.) Applicants are acvised to refer to Handbook II in developing
their budget breakouts. The ten activities listed along the left-hand
side of the Budget Outline arc the program areas authorized in the
regulations. The figures in the column headed "Total Federal Funds
Requested" will represent all costs for the appropriate activity area.
That is, these totals will be the sum of all costs under the Handbook II
cost categories. Each of the ten activities along the left-hand side of
the Budget Outline for which funds are being requested should have a
separate breakout of the expenditures in the various cost categories.
Those accounts that have expenditures falling in more than one program
activity should prorate the costs. Detailed breakouts should be provided
for each cost category. These breakouts should include as a minimum a
title or subject, a number of units, a unit cost and a total cost.



SECTION VI - ASSURANCES 32

Ceneral -- The assurances in Section VI must be reviewed and signed by the
superintendent or ottor authorized official of the local educa-
tional agency in the space provided. Indicate at the top of each
attachment the item number to which the attachment refers and
the heading. All attachments required by the assurances should
be attached in the order in which they appear in Section VI.

Special Instructions to Applicants

Those school districts which have previously applied for basic grants, pilot
projects, or bilingual projects under the Emergency School Aid Act in either
batch I or batch II, i.e., on or before March 5, 1973, need not supply with
this application the information requested under the assurances listed below,
unless some change has occurred since submission of the earlier application.
The district remains in all cases bound by the assurances.

A

This exception applies only if numb information has already been submitted
to the Office of Education.

Assurances #

18

19

20

21

Item 4. Be sure to attach required information.

Item 6. Total Local Revenues, ':ax Rate, and Expenditure per Pupil

A. Use the format sham in Table I to show total local
revenues and the tax rate for the applicable fiscal years.
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Fiscal Year 19

Activity Amount of Funds Activity Amount of Funds

Special Remedial
Services

Innovative Inter-
racial Programs

Staff Training Community
Activities

Guidance and
1Counseling Services

Administrative
and Auxiliary
Services

Curriculum
Development

Planning and
Evaluation

Career Education
Programs

Facility
Repair

Item 4. Be sure to attach required information.

Item 6. Total Local Revenues, Tax Rate, and Expenditure per Pupil

A. Use the format shown in Table I to show total local
revenues and the tax rate for the applicable fiscal years.

B. Use the format
per pupil from
fiscal years.

C. Information is
fiscal years:

shoal In Table II to show expenditure
local revenues for the applicable
Sec regulations for definition -45 CF!', § 183.;;(ii

to be provided for the following

Table I (Total Local Revenue
and Tax Rate)

1. Fiscal year for which assistance
is sought

2. Second preceding fiscal year

Table 11 (Expenditure per Pupil)

1. Fiscal year for which
assistance is sought

2. Fiscal year preceding fiscal ///
year in which district began
implementing plan for which
assistance is sought

3. Third fiscal year preceding
the fiscal year for which
assistance is sought



:At

Example: li the liscal year for
IndicaLe the total local revenue
1972 in Table 1; if district bef
indicate the expenditure per put.
years 1974, 1969. and 1971 in t.

3k

which assistance is suught is 1974, than
and the tax rate for l'bwal years 1974 and
an Implementation of LL8 olan in 1970, then
il (from local revouums only) for figcal
At. il.

D. State fiscal year on Tables where applicable.

Table I - Total Locei Revenues and Tax Rate

Fiscal rear

1. 19

2. 19

T0tal Local
Revenues Tax Rate

Table II - Expenditure Per Pupil

Fiscal year during which plan first implemented 19

Fiscal year E enditure Per Pupil.

1. 19

2. 19 .---_

3. 19

Items 1044. Be sure to attach required information



Item 12 Nonpublic School Enrollment Information

Use the following format for listing, by race, faculty
and total student enrollment of.each nonpublic school
participating in project.

Name and Address of Nonpublic School

.
Tam ENROLLMENT AND FACULTY BY RACE

......_____

i aar4k

Faculty,

Student

American
Indian

35

Spanish- Hawaiian Alaskan Non-
Surnamed Porto uese Oriental Native Native Minoriy

Item 17. Complete data required on application.

Item 19. Transactions with Nonpublic Schools

Use the following format for listing your district's transactions
with nonpublic schools since June 23, 1972. This listing must
'include any gift, 1:2ase, roan, sale or other transfer of property

or services to aqy aonpublic school, school system or organization
operating or intending to establish !zilch a school or school system.

Nonpublic School
and Address

Date of Transaction Description of
Property or
Services

Compensation
Received by
School District

j

Item 20. Number of Principals, Full-time Classroom Teachers and
Head Coaches for Athletics

a. Use the following: format for listing, by race, the number of
principals, full-time classroom teachers, and head coaches for
athletics employed by your district for the academic year lamed{
preceding implemrntation of any portion of the district's earlie
plan (rederal ur State court ardor, administrative agency order,
other plan to dumgregate or reduce minority group isolation).
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Example: If the district began iriplementation of a plan pursuant to an
order of a Vederal or State court or administrative agency during the
065-66 school year, although the plan upon which.the district bases its
eligibility for assistance was implemented during the 1970-71 school year,
the number of principals, fu11-time classroom teachers, and bend coaches
for athletics employed by the district for the 1964-65 school year should
be entered on the chart.

Negrro

,,,

Anericun St :named Hawaiian Alaskan non-
111 .Jr .ndion American Portuguese Oriental Native Native ,Minorit Total

Princitals
Full-time Class-
room Teachers
Athletic Head
Coaches

b- Use the above format for listing, by race, the number of
head coaches f'r ithletics as of the date of the application.

Item 21. Number of children in all-minority or all-nonminority classes

a. Use the following format for listing total number of
children assigned by district to all-minority or all-
nonminority classes for more than 25% of the school
day. Do not include students in 1007. minority or

nonminority schools.

No. of children in
All-Minority Classes

No. of Children in All-
Nonminority Classes Total

b. If the above chart indicates that the district has
assigned children to all-minority or all-nonminority
classes for more than 25% of the school day, attach
an educational justificatiRn or explanation of such
assignments. (See 45 CFR 3 185.43(00



Item 22.
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a. Number of 'students in special classes for children
with Ilarning disabilities

('se the 'ollowing format for supplying district's
enrollment, by race. In classes for the mentally
retarded or for children with other learning dis-
abilities. Information should be current as of
the data of the application. Hoe a separate for-
mat for each classification of disability.

Classification of Disability

Non-
Minority

-64:,

-

American
Indian

Spanish-
Surnamed Portuguese Oriental

Alaskan
Native

Hawaiian
Native Total

Number of
Children

G

b. Number and percentage of students whose primary home
language is other thah English.

I,) Use the following format for supplying the number
and percentag( 17 students enrolled in the first
grade in your ' whose primary home language
is otl:r than rnglish. Inrormation should be
current as of the date of the application.

Number of First Grade
Children whose Primary
Home Language is other
than English

Percentage of First
Grade Children whose
Primary Home Language
is other than English

2) State methOd by which home language was determined.

c. If the number of children listed in item 25 (b) is more
than 100 or if the percentage listed is more than 5 per-
cent, use the following format for supplying the averages
of the most recent standardized reading achievement
scores, by race or ethnic groop, for students enrolled
in the third and sixth grades in the district, or the
nearest o grades for which such scores are available.
Prepare a separate chart for each of the two grades.
Indicate the name of the standardized reading achieve-
ment test used and the date administered in the appro-
priate svces.
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. ,

Enter Grade

Race or Ethnic
Grov Average Score

Translate average score to
equivalent age or grade level

Negro

American Indian

Sonnish-Surname! American

Portuguese

Oricetal

Alaslan Native

Hawaiian Native

Nonminority

Name or Test and Series
Date
Administered
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PART II

PROJECT APPROVAL INFORMATION

Gin lea sae* Ise

Item I.
Does this assistance request 'squire State, locol, Nome of Governing Rs*
.egionol, or other priority rating? Priority Bating

Yoe

Item 2.
Dees this tissistanc rattiest require State, or local
advisory, oducetionol or heel* cleorentes?

N91116 of Agency or
Board

Yoe.-- No (AMA DecUMIII

item 3.
Does this assistance request require 4100thIgheY SO
review accordance with OMB Circular A.95?

Yes

(Atioch Comments)

Item 4.
Does this otsi stance request require Steto, local, Name of Approving Agency
fogionol or other planning approval? Dote

item S.
Is the proposed project covered by on approved comm. Check sem State C3
hen stye oleo? Loco! 0

Rogionol 0
-...Yet ....--.1ile Location of Plan

Item 6.
V77314 SOS titariCe ,.guested wove a Fothiel NAM of Foiling Instollorien
installations Yes Poisisl Pegaletlaw herrefitirta from Praise*

item 7.
Will the ass; mac. requested b. on Fechrol land*: Noon of Posierol Installation.
insteliotIon? Loomis* 0 Perlotoi Lend.

-- Yes Percept of Prolog/

item B.
Will the assistance requested have on impact OS of>ect Se. tostrattions foe additional information to be
on the rwitOrornent? povidod.

Yes No

item 9. Wools. oft
mit the am stance requested cease the displacement tedividuats
of individuals, families, businesses, or forms? Families

Businesses
No Perms

DIM 10,

s there other /elated assistance on this project revittas,
pending, or ontCipiltid?

Si. instructions for additional information to be
preside*
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19.
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PART IV PROGRAM NARRATIVE (Attach per instruction)
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Ape4wPOo.
ONO No. 6041143

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND, WELFARE

PROTECTION OF HUMAN SUBJECTS
CERTIFICATION

IDENTIFICATION known)

Contract

Grout

fellowship

CI Nov

filbnowsl

Continuation

MARMOT OF POLICY. Ssfsgusedies the rishto nd volf4r: of Wham subjssts involved In setivitiss supported by rents
or contracts fro, the °NOV II the responsibility at Ohs instItutinn v141414 receive er is socountabls to the 001611 for
ths funds awarded for the support of the sotivity. In order to provids'for the edequate discharge of this institutioosl
responsibility, it is the 1001401 of the 00P0riaset that 1-001104 se centrist for sn activity involving bumf, subjects
hall be cede unless the application for such support bss base -rev] wed and approved by sn spprsprists institutionsl
gamines. (Neffirsoess *Institutional Outdo to OIIFtV Polley Girths Protection of Nuns% Oubjsets..)

1. TITLI OF PROPOSAL

2. PROJECT OIRICTON(PNOMAN OINICTOR(FILLOM

POSITION Tint

. INSTITUTIONAL CONFOSONT 401 IIIPANTOINT

A. CNICK ONE OF THE F01.1.0111NS STATEMENTS Al APPLICAOLII

DA. This application doss not prows any setivitisa that would Involve Moen beings
uho'aight bs oonsldsrsd subjsetn, Immo osterisl, or pe-sons] dots froo primary
or escondery sources.

S. This is to OIRTIFY thot this application whisk doss propose setivitiss inve on9

lumen subplots has been roviowed Mod approved by our institutional eemoitts on

tin dsts of, in scsordanos with the ONIV policy and tk
institutional sOSUPIROs en Mir with tks 010. (Tios rsvisv dsts should be recent$

esrtilioation is invslid if review date wield proasds sword dote by sore t t s

year.)

0 C. This Is to NOTIFY thot this Soplisetioa which proposes to involve moon eubioeto
is pendia, review se the dsts ?f In sceerdenes with the MON
policy sad the instItutiOnsl sizra7177.117-7,7Fra: ONIV. If the committee

doss net review sad sprees ths *repeal by er sn tks dote cortifisq, the esency
offlos requesmos this onetWentlen will bs notified imoodistsly by tslophoms,

telsorOpb, sr sell. (Nsvisw cots should presets requested or plumed dsts of
sword by at Upset efts *oath vCansvor possible.)

0 D. This application promise to invoice Wean subjects. This institution doss not
now have ea sctivs ssourenee nn file with the ONES. I understood thst ioSorsiotioo

on tks sosureass procedure via, bs received ahould the sppliestion become eligible
for sn sward,

SIGNATURE OF INSTITUTIONAL OFFICIAL AUTNONIEE0 TO SION PROPOSALS OATS

6. TITLE TELIPN0111 MO. 1C44, No. Egon"

7. NAIR AND AMMO OF INSTITUTION (Street, Olt), State, alp cods)

SOU TO AGENCY, This form should SOT bs I cludsd vith spplloatIon forms that hiss provision for boson

subject certifications, It say bs used to request sertifioatioo, sr correction of cortifiestion.

NUN 516 (Formerly 10110 1611)



Please submit the original and two
copies of the forms.

Part I

Item 1. Enter "NA"

Item 2. Enter your own application
number or other identifying code, if
applicable.

Item 3. This item is pre-printed.

Item 4. Enter the name of the applicant,
the name of the primary organizational
unit which will undertake the grant sup-
ported activity, and the complete add-
ress of the applicant.

Item 5. Enter the descriptive name of
this project.

Item 6. This iteth is pre-printed.____

. .

too 7 ..- Enter Ike MAIM tit is fisquagaS trim the It*
wag Gammen* In NA application. Thie mount *We
one with the total mount Atom in Pert III. fier.bon A.
Line S o Column (4. For owlAarik dteillelo Or antee*
man* show only the mount of the inmate or deoreis.
lawn Check one grams type. If the MAIN I other
own e Stint. creatte, or ally sominnuett. eleeilv she ape

of women the "Other" tire.. Examples of other types of
renew are maroon of governments. interlude organiza-

tion% w ime141 unit*.

Item fl . Cheek the type of application or moat. if the
"Other Chews" block b checked. ipecIte the type of
drafty. The fiefInItIons for term and In hint 9 ere at
Mews:

a. New went - in action *filch is being submitftd by
the oppilabat for the first time,

b. Continuation went an action that pertains to the
continuation of multiyeer grant (e.g., the second
year sword for Project which *Ili extend over five

a. Supplemental grant an action which Wain, to an
(mesas In the amount of the Fedwei contribution
for the same Wad.

d. Chinos in thv existing want Specify one or more

of the following:
(11 increlos in duration request to extend the
went period.

(21 Oecreme in duration omen to iodises the
pent pried.
431 Deemot In amount - request to demise the
mown of the federal cortribution.

Item 10. Check "grant."

Item 11. Enter the number of
persons directly benefiting from
this project. For example, if the
Project is for children aged 6-9,
enter the estimated number of this
age group who would probably watch
the programs.
arair"-

41. I I* sunirenlettel district in voldch lice spelleatt
M foosiel.

b. Enter the conwielorial districtlel in which mast of
the weal work on the project v/M be wdorddliftlt
If the wont w P be eeeantoilehed ellyvkie 81010
mile, °wino morel Weroefolief dark% orlf
"chews*" a "itateolde".

lawn 13 gram the number of montIW that will be nostled
t oemtplete the pelmet after rodent Awls era rode seal.
ewe.

In 14 Enter the approaknina Pew the project le etc-
pawed to begin.

Item 111- Enter ihe deli thh applkatiost I. submitted.

MO 88 - Ceentoiete the owtificetion before submitting the
Mort



teMITRUCTIONS

PART II

For mast applicants, "NA" will be an
appropriate answer for all items ln
Part 11.

Nevin,' answers welt not Rowe an molenetioi unless the
federal panty reCNOSIS mere information St o islet date.
Provide supplementelY dal for all "Yes" anew' In the
soave Provided in avoidance with the f041.41110 ISOM
hone

Ito% i Provide the name of the commit% bocy establish
ing the priority system and the priority rating assigned to
this proiect.

Item 2 Provide the name of the elebocY or bowl which
eared the clearance and attach the decturienoton of stars
or 464M:we!.

item 3 Attach the cleeringhouse comments for the spoil.
cation in accordance with the instructions contained in Of.
rice of Management and Budget Circular Na. A95.

Ism 4 Furnish the name of tha approving palsy and the
approval Mite.

item S Show whether the approved comprehensive plan
is Stela. iocei or regional. sr if none of 1hem. exideln the

more al the plan. Gem the location when the approve
Pin Is esellabio for exemthetion end stem whether th
preleet le In oanformi nth with the plan.

Item e Show the tiomiletion reading or working on th
Federal installation who will benefit from this mien.

Item 7 Show the Ofereefttelle Of the wallet work that vii
be conducted on federelipownsd or lewd lend. Give d
name of the Federal installation and III location.

item I Oeterios briefly the possible beneficial and hen
ful impost on the environment of the proposed project.
an adverse 'Maroon eoull impact is amscipmed, expla
what action will be 1 *eh to minimise the Impact. Feder
agencies will provide ewers* instructions if additionsl do
is needled.

Item 9 Mate the number of indivkluels. Wallies, ass
mew or terms this project will die:Ilia*. FM re WOO
will provide operas instruction, if additional dais,
needed.

item 10 Show the Feder*, Domenic Amboy*, GIN
nomber the program name. the type of assists," the s
(us and the amount of each project *Item they it Mel
previous, pending or anticipated eminence. Um. oddities
*eels, It nalded.



r rimmompro

WOUNTOOldi

MAT Id
1

Gemini Immo** Linea 6nh
Sections A,B,C, and 0 should inr:lude
hudnet nstimatec fnr the first budget Lino 6(n) - Personnel must show wages
yeitc, aqd Section should present the
need for FederalAassistance in the and 34.w:1.es only. Pees and expenses

t.ubsequent budget periods. All applica-
tions should contain a breakdown by the for consultant': must he included on
object class categories divans 1i Lines
a-k of Section B. line (h).

loodatKluop-Nr

Columns (a) and (b) are pre - printed.

UM* 1.4. Cabman (el through NI.

Per now aopllaglons. Imo Column kl rd' Menlo.

For fedi li,e envy us Columns Is and way* in OM-
lonno lel, VI. end 010 the eadowdete mounts funds
nordod to SWAM the Pokes for Ilse fleet firndk woo
lussesk Yew).

Fu, COndneil, PIM /fin efrOniatiorst submit Voss
our Wets the Md id Soh furl** Oerlod as molted by

Ito fltofifof rdorrot. 'Mr In Columns (b) end OH Vto ealE
meted mums% of turd* which will wain untsbEgebid et
the end of the pint funding period only If the Flow
gr iota egency Instructions provide for this. O %MANI.
issue thew columns blank. enter in columns (el eft$ OW
amounts of funds needed to do uocivIdng poelo4 The
amount's) In Column 40 *Auld be the sum of Si t mat)
Columns (e) end M.

for evooknoontol yen. end (images to deisOrp woe,
do not use Columns (el end (d). Inter in Colurn, (e) des
amount of the Ingress or demon of Wm, funds Md
enter In Column If) the amount of the (wow or detWOM
of nonFalsol funds. In Column Is) onto, the try toed
budgeted ma" (Federal and n014608,1) what Woke*
the total previous authorised tesdplod amount plus or
minut w spOrterlete. eM smounte Isom In Co omen OP,
and 01, The arteadel In Column ($) dvaild not 111"I"
II" of 011.1111111 Oche me (e) and (f1.

Line 6 Stow the IOU* for all columns used

&ado( S. Stipa Compels

In the column heading (1) enter:
ESAA Title VII, Sec.711.

- Show the estimatel amount
for each direct cost budget (object
class) category for each column.

Line 6(b) - Leave blank if fringe benefit

applicable to direct salaries and wages

are treated as part of the indirect cost

rani.

Line 6(c) - Is only for fore17n and

domestic Lravel of Employees. Consultant

trainee, etc., travel and local trans-

portsnion should not be included here.

Line 6(d) - Nonexpendable personal prope

means tangible personal property having

useful life of more than one year and an

acquisition cost of $300 or more per uni

A grantee may use its own definition of



nonexpendnbl personal property provided

that such definition would at lean

include all tangible personal property

as defined above.

tine 6(e) - Show all tangible personal

property except that on Line (d).

Line 6(fl - Show (1) procurement contracts

(except those belonging on other lines,

such aL, equipment and supplies) end

(2) subgrants or other assistance -Ille

payments to secondary recipient organize-

-ions such as affiliates, cuaoperatirw

institutions, delegate agencies, poEtical

suhdivigions, etc. Do not include hire

payments to individuals, such as stipends

and allowances for trainees, consult:ng

fees, benefits, etc.

Line 6W - Use this line for alterations

and renovations. New construction is not

allowable.

Line 6(h) - Enter here all direct costs not

clearly covered by Linea a-g. Examples

are computer use charges, nonsalary and

wage payments to individUala, space or

Line 6(i) - Show the toials of lines 6a

to 6h in each column.

Line 6(j) - Show the amount of indirect

cost. Refer to Office of Management

and Budget Circular No. A-87.

Line 6(k) - Enter the total of amounts

on Lines 6i and 6j. The total amount

in column (5), Line 6k, should be the

same as the total amount shown in Section

A, Column (g).

Line 7 - Enter the estimated amount of

income, if any, expected to be generated

from this project. Do not add or subtract

this amount from the total project amount.

Show under the program narrative statement

the nature and source of income. The

estimated amount of program income may be

considered by the Federal grantor agency

in determining the total amount of the

grant.

Section C. Source of Non-Federal Resource

Line 8-12 Leave these lines blank.

Section D. Forecasted Cash Needs

Line 13 - Enter the amount of cash needed
equipment rental, and local traneportation.

by quarter from the grantor agency during



Uric, 14. Leave blank.

Line 15. Leave blank.

woe L Omlui Istloma al foie* holo11110161so
*amal Ito MOS

lie * Ipter in colter (e) "FSJUP4
Title VII, ic.711. For new applcati-
ons and continuing grant applications,
enter in the proper columns amounts of
Federal funds which will be needed to
complete the program or project over
the succeeding periods (usually in years.)
This Section need not be completed for
amendments, changes or supplements to
funds for the current year of existing
grants.

Lim SO Soler the WOO tor ash GS Is Wm, Wilk-------
SNOW Cidsw Sod .% lottomotIon,

Ube 21 ths this lown 10 oohs*, sesSOUOI to indlOkluol
Omar *art con oustpriso that may agora is be we at
the set Mary or to *Wain tho Omaha m *Om"
Fodor. ormstot agency.

Lb* 12 Emir 1110 WV, ol Instinct tats iorsoist000l, roo-
dotwotiossl. Owl as flood) that *1K be In afloat during the
10111101 lwicd. tha otovistad amount 0 the bin to vinich
the las is opphah sod the total Indirect imam

Lew Pm* any oft, stapling** solOMNI MAHN
or wry aft, 11111fflIMMS dammd MINIM



INSTRUCTION

PART IV
PROGRAM NARRATIVE

Ihnow the program wrath, etlement in accordance with
the lallovaine irotructions for all now 'rent propane. Re-
quests for continuation so mfunding Ina chimps on an
Meowed probe* should respond to limn fib only. Regimen
for supeNnontel solotane should **end to Weldon do
only.

I. 011iliCTIVIS AND NIRO FOR THIS ASSISTANCE.
Pinpoint any Mown physkal. IsOnOnlic, social, financial,
institution*, or *diet probiems trquirtma *NOON. 06
°nevem the need for rodstance Ind date the principal end
sibordInste oblactlin of the project. Supporting doormen.
tabors or other tOlgonftill from 0011011710d Iniereds Other
than the epOlkent mstf be trod. Any Moon* date bond on
Plonk* Outgo should be Nehnise Or footnoted.

RISDI.Til OR INIPITSIXPOOTIO.
Identify results and benefits Is be decreed.

APPROACH.

a. Outline man of ateless MicinIng to the Noce and
detell of how the MIIMANI wolf will be owl"
plleneds* Cite Nemo sottish 'MOM e*
celeste or dueler* II* sot and yoW tenon for
taking due twos* m mimed to otbsn. Owes
shy armee, Nowa of die prolate web os Mein or
teehnofo imieradero, redoedeas In own or time.
or extreordinery add end eloomity lowokonnent

b. Provide quantitative monthly or
quarterly projections of the accom-
plishments to be achieved in such
terms as the number of jobs created
and the number of people served.
When accomplishments cannot be quan-
tified by activity or function, list
them in chronological order to show
the schedule of accomplishments and
their target dates.

c. identify the kinds of date to be collected and wider
tainsd and dir.uat the criteria to be used to evaluate
ma mutts and suommes of the project. Explain Ms
methodology that will be used to determirn If m.
needs Identified and domed! we Wind met and $f
the milli and trona, kkintlflast In item 2 we being
chimed.

d. Lite orpertiretIons, cooperator tormiluna. or other
key Indivileasts oho will work on the project eking
with . chord description of the notice of their effort
or contribution.

Target Audience

Give as precise as possible an
estimate and description of the
primary and any secondary target
audience(s).

S IP AmucAsti, PROMS THfi POLLOWINO lb
FORMATION*

e. For roftwob or domonatrotion ambience wpm*
Present a biographical sketch of the program Orem
with the following intovniononi name. addrsw, pia
number, background, and other qualifying imporlers
for the project. Aim list the name, *minim) and bee
ground for otter key personnel swigged In
Minot.

b. Oncost accomplidtmonts to dote and list in chron
Kiska, order ediedufe of accomplishments. progn
or milestones anticipated with the new funding
Quest. If there have been significant cher** in d
project objectives. location approach, or time dotal
WA% and NOP/. For mbar row ono for chows,
amendments, onpinin Mt reason for the changeld.
the scope or objectives era banged or in extend
of time is necessary. explain the circumstance,
rustily. a the total budget has been exceeded. or
individual budget Item. hem changed more than
asuaribad limit contained in Attachment K to (
tics of Manegemant and Budget Circular No. MO
Mi018111 and Justify the Male and its rfacs on
project.

For aloPiessientei CSSittiNiC0 moots, explain the r
son for the request and justify the need foe eddifke
funding.
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PART V

AMMONS

et, Apvi.k.hist nerelair assures end cortotere that no will comply with the re:A.1110m. pone ws awokhrias, and fut.....reridtst,
CIP.10 Circulars NOS. A 87. 448. 00 A.102, as they relate (0 the .VOICAton, acivida.ite erns use ol Fedcra unox

101 Otto I; sawaiiy afilaled protect. Also Ina Applicent Mural and ',Mtn' with roman to ins want that.

i re intsieweI lewd sullitelPir le apish" ti f Ole $1111101111
motion or Similar Ilef10/1 810 bowl duly

.0.y lett (w passed as an official act of the stiolicerit's
is Ivor mug body. authorising the filing of the application,

tinting ad understandings and aSsurancef contained
Ihi..4eti), and abutting and authorizing Me Parson identi
tied al use official representative of the applicant to act
irr Wheaton with the application and to ;rookie such
tttttt tionai information as may be rsourrid.

1. It w.0 comply with Title VI of the Civil flights Act of
I 0C4 IP L. 69.3621 and in sceordince with Title VI of
tnei Act, no parson in the United States :sag, on the
ntrium of race. color. or national origin, to excluded
tram participation on. bs denied the benefit; of or be
otherwise subjected to discrimination undcr any pro
scam or activity for which the applicant reCeives Fedwel
financial assistance and will immediately Iwo any mad,
tyres necessary to effsetuete this agreement.

3. ft will comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights Mt of
1064 142 USC 2000di prohibiting employment discruni
nation when 111 the primary purpose Of n went is to .
Prot ae employment or i2) discriminatory ernpliYyment
pi tics will result in uneoual treatment of cottons who

us should be benefiting from the grenteidad activity,

It will comply with riqpiiremunto of Tide l' and Title ill
of the Uniform Relocation Assistance end ;lest Properly
Atquieitions Act of 1970 110.1. 91.6461 with provides
for lair and equitable treatment of persons ditplaced as a
mult of Federal and federally sulated Prormt.

6. It will comply with the provisions of the Hatch Act
which limit the political activity of employees.

6. It will comply with the minimum wage and maximum
Pietas provisions of the Federal F.11 Lame Standerds
Act, as they apply to hosnital end educational institu
non employees of State and local govarrirr

7. it will establish safeguard' to prohibit eioloyeas from
using their positions for a purpose that or gives the
appearance of bong motiyated by a desire for Private
gain fOr themselves or others, perticulrly those with
whom they have family, business, or *the' ties.

O. It Will love the et nolo/ y OW 1%111)1.11...1m 1 to

*el lieu totoll tty aiiiiiiiiisail ...if.* h.
and the right ha gamete all nieords. boos,. traPuk
'Swarmed, related to tne want.

0. It will comply with all requirements Imposed cv tutu
Federal grantor agency cOncemwsij special teutiowent%
of law, program requirements, and Other a4nutint. i
ti,tkurroprits approved th ttctudsnce with Vlice u.
Munduoment oni.1 Sudo% CteCultie No. A.102.

10. Ho application for Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare
assistance is approved unless the
applicant has on file with the
Department an accepted assurance
of compliance with the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 on Form HE'.4 441. If a
copy of Form HEW 441 is not already
on file with the Department, it must
be submitted with this application.

11. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare policy requires that if any
phase of this project will involve
subjecting individuals to the risk
of physical, psychological, socio-
logical, or other harm, certain
eafegards must be instituted and an
assurance must be filed. The attac
HEW-596 is self-explanatory.

12. If this is an application for
continued support, include (1) the
report of inventions conceived or
reduced to practice required by th
terms and conditions of the grant,
or (2) a list of inventions alread
reported, or (3) a negative
certification.

13. An advisory committee representati
of the target communities has been
established, consulted, and provid
full information on the nature and
purOoses of the Act and its propos
lctivities. 3 ...
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PREFACE

This manual is intended for use by OE supervisors
and staff personnel who are responsible for imple-
mentation of the Emergency School Aid Act, Title
VII, P.L. 92-318. Its usefulness and timeliness
are the responsibility of the Bureau of Equal
Educational Opportunity, under the Deputy Commissioner
for School Systems.

December 1, 1972
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1. Purpose of the Manual

The Comprehensive Management Manual for the Emergency
School Aid Act (EBAA), Title VII, P.L. 92-318 is established
as the permanent, authoritative reference for policy and
procedures information, standards, and direction to all
supervisors and staff personnel charged with implementing
the Emergency School Aid Act. It is expected that this task
will be facilitated by the development and use of carefully
delineated management procedures. This Manual has been
designed to accomplish the following objectives as they
relate to the Emergency School Aid Act:

A. To facilitate administrative direction and data flow
between the Bureau of Equal Educational Opportunity
and the regional offices.

B. TO clarify functional responsibilities in order to
eliminate duplication of effort.

C. To enable staff to work eff--ctively sith one another
in the accomplishment of their assigned responsibili-
ties.

D. To keep employees charged with administering the
Emergency School Aid Act informed concerning the policies
and procedures developed to implement the Act and to
serve as a conduit of communication in this regard.

E. To facilitate the training and assimilation of new
personnel in the Bureau of Equal Educational Oppor-
tunity (BEEO).

II. Responsibility for the Manual

A. The Director of the Division of Program Development,
Bureau of Equal Educational Opportunity, is respon-
sible for the comprehensiveness of this manual, the



accuracy of its content, and for its publication,
maintenance and distribution.

B. Regional Commissioners of Education and key BEEO
staff personnel are responsible for advising the
Director of the Division of Program Development when
operating conditions justify a revision in or an
addition to the Manual. Coordination, review and
approval for incorporation of such revisions or
additions in this Manual will be carried out by the
Director of the Division of Program Development.

III.Use and Maintenance of the Manual

A. The Comprehensive Management Manual for the Emergency
School Aid Act, Title VII, P.L. 92-318 comprises four
major divisions which are designated as follows:

Section 1 - Introduction
Section 2 - General EackgrotudeTdfformation
Section 3 - Legislative Authority and Regulation

for the Emergency School Aid Act
Section 4 - AdminestrativeuPrOcediremaLiQL

Each section has a Table of Contents listing all
material included in that Section. Dividers separate
the Sections.

B. This Manual is designed to provide for expansion and
changes in present content. The page numbering system
described below has been devised in such a manner as
to facilitate modification of the Manual. Each original
page is identified by a three part number: the first
number is the Section of the 114flual, the second number
represents the major heading under the Section, and the
third number is the sequential page number within the
Section. (Example: The numerical designation 4-1-1
would be page 1 of Section 4 - Administrative Procedures,
I. Technical Assistance Services for ESA Applicants.)

1 -1 -2



C. The content of the manual will be kept current by
revision of existing material and/or additions. All
such changes will be distributed to all staff for
inclusion in their copies of the manual. Page numbers
for changes will be such that they can be inserted
where they apply. For instance, the page for the first
change pertaining to page 4-111-1 would be numbered
4-iII-1(1), the second change would be numbered 4-111-1-
(2)

D. Each recipient of the Manual will be responsible for
keeping his/her copy current. The form Table of Changes
Record immediately following the Master Table of Contents
is to be used to record receipt of all changes. Receipt
of each change must be noted inn the appropriate space on
the Table of Changes Record. It is very important that
the manual be current at all times because it will serve
as your basic reference for policy and procedures infor-
mation, standards, and direction for implementing the
Emergency School Aid Act.

E. Updated Tables of Contents for each of the four Sections
will be issued periodically.

1-I-3



SECTION 2 - GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION

nup OF =TENTS

Page
I. Application Forms and Related Documents To be issued

A. Application for Assistance Under the
Emergency School Aid Act, Local Educational
Agencies with Supporting Documents

B. Application for Assistance Under the Emergency
School Aid Act, Nonprofit Groups with
Supporting Document.

C. Grant Terms and Conditions

II. Funding Information

irt. BEEO Administrative BUTletina ..

To be Issued

To be Issued

To be Issued

To be. Issued

To 'befrsswed



SECTION 3 - LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY
AND REGULATION FOR THE
EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Page

I. Title VII of Public Law 92-318
"Education Amendments cf 1972, June 23, 1972 To be Issued

II. Regulation To be Issued
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I. Technical Assistance Services for Emergency School Aid
Act (ESAA) Applicantn

A. Initial Pre - application Technical Assistance

I. Regional Commissioners will be responsible for pro-
viding pre-application technical assistance for all
potential ESA applicants. The primary purpose
will be that of disseminating information concern-
ing assistance available and methods for applying
for grants under ESAA.

2. Initial pre-application technical assistance will
be made available through general meetings and/or
conferences. These group sessions may vary from
region to region depending upon the possible number
of applicants; in a given area. For example, one
regional office may want to convene all potential
applicants at the location of the regional office:
another may need to set up statewide meetings for
applicants. In another case, the regional office
may hold several meetings within a particular State
or throughout: its area in selected States to which
would be invited all applicants on the basis of
their proximity to a given location.

a. Regional Commissioners are responsible for
notifyinc and inviting both potential LEA and
nonprofit group grant applicants to attend
the information dissemination conferences and/
or meetings scheduled for a given State, part
of a State, region, or area of a region.

b. ESA Directors will develop plans. for and
schedule the initial large-group information
meetings on the basis of the regions' indi-
vidual needs.

c. The group sessions will include both potentiZl
LEA and community group applicants. To em-
phasize the program policy that local educa-
tional agencies and nonprofit groups will be
required to develop a comprehensive approach
toward tie school district's needs, separate
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not to be schedule.

3. Chief State School Officers and concerned members
of State educational agencies are to be invited to
attend and encouraged to participate in the initial
pre-application technical assistance sessions.

4. Regional contracting officers, regional attorneys,
other OE staff with special expertise (e.g.,
Title I and Bilingual specialists), and Office for
Civil Rights specialists should be included among
those persons participating in large-group infor-
mation dissemination conferences.

5. The agenda for all group sessions will include
explicit dissemination of information concerning
ESAA regulations, ESAA Program Manuals, guidelines
for application, and application forms. OCR
specialists should be present to explain the civil
rights aspects of ESAA. Any other useful data which
the ESA Director deems relevant may be included on
the agenda.

6. Informational materials including regulations,
manuals and application forms will be distributed
to the regional offices from the Bureau of Equal
educational Opportunity (BEEO). Regional offices
may prepare additional informational materials if
they wish to do so; however, they should clear such
materials with Washington to ensure that the infor-
mation contained therein is not contradictory to
policies established by.the Deputy Commissioner for
School Systers' Office.

7. Washington staff will be available on request to
assist regional office staff at all sessions.

B. Individualized Pre-application Technical Assistance

1. Following the general information dissemination
meetings and/or conferences, outlined above, ESA
Directors will be responsible for having staff
available to render individualized technical

4-1-2



assistance to applicants whu may wish such help.
In cases where ESA regional manpower resources are
not sufficient to respond to the number of requests.
the ESA Director may seek additional personnel from
Washington.

2. Where possible, State educational agency staff and
university center personnel should be encouraged by
the ESA D ctor to assist program officers in
rendering finical assistance to clients. In this
case, it is aIvisable for ESA Directors to develop
training programs for support staff personnel from
other agencie3 and institutions. The State educa-
tional agency should always be notified of and in-
vited to participate in all technical assistance
visits to local education agencies.

3. Individualize pre-application technical assistance
should provid" clients with services such as those
listed here:

a. Assistance in completion of applications in-
cluding aivising on the development of a viable
and comprahensive application.

b. Advising 'n the development of broad-based com-
munity support.

c. Dissemination of information on successful pro-
grams and practices designed to overcome the
disadvantages of minority group isolation.

d. Helping to formulate programs under the autho-
rized acti vities that will eliminate, reduce
or prevent minority group isolation and will
improve the quality of education for all
children at the same time.

e. Recommendations for curricular and organiza-
tional changes, if requested.

4-1-3



f. Advising the applicants on the development of
the Prob17.m identification Guide and assisting
in identifying problems incident to desegre-
gation ani isolation.

g. Consultation on educational implications of de
segregatim and minority group isolation.

h. Recommending resources capable of providing
expertise in specific program areas.

i. Encouragenent of State educational agencies'
leadership in assisting with application de-
velopment and program planning for their clients.

3. Coordinating efforts of other Federal programs
and assisting with applications for funds to
advance q.:ality education.

C. Technical Assistace for Applicants Recommended to
Resubmit Applications

1. All applicant:, whose applications are recommended
by either the Regional Commissioner or the Associate
Commissioner be resubmitted must be offered tech-
nical assistaice for the redesign of their proposals.

2. Such applicans will be notified by the Regional
Commissioner by letter including specific reasons
why their pro7)osal has been recommended for resub-
mission.

The ESA Director will assign a program officer to
work with clilnts who are advised to resubmit their
applications. The program officer must give the
applicant whatever help is needed.

3. Documented records must Lie made in detail by the
program offic zr of all contacts between the ESA
office and the applicant including any and all
suggestions, recommendations and the like, made to
the applicant. (Use OE Form 236, Memorandum of
Conversation 'or Application Case File.)

4-1-4



11. The Application PrOoqoang Plow

A. General

1. All Emergenc!. School Aid At (ESAA) applications
will be subm.tted to OE Regional Offices and should
be processed in accordance with procedurea set forth
in this Sect. on of the &mull,.

2. All applicattons for assistance under the emergency
School Aid Act must be submitted within the speci-
fied batchin( (deadline) dates to be considered for
funding in tEe particular batch.

3. Batching dates will be established by the Deputy
Commissioner for School Systems. The following
dates have been set for Fiscal Year 19731

Batch 1 - Applications duo no later than December
26, 1972: funding decisions no later than
Jet nary 31, 1973. (Funding for the period
Fetruary 1, 1973 - Juno 30, 1974.)

Batch 2 - Aptlications due no later than March 5,
1973; funding decisions no later than
April 20, 1973. (Funding for the period
Ju3y 1, 1973 - Juno 30, 1974.)

Batch 3 - Applications due no later than May 2,
1913t funding decisions no later than
Jura 15, 1973. (Funding for the period
July 1, 1973 - June 30, 1974.)

The bitching dates for processing applications sub-
mitted during. Fiscal Year 1974 will be transmitted
from Washington to the Regional Commissioners for
each batch.

4. It will be necessary for regional office staffs to
adhere to the procedures set forth herein in order
to complete ;rocossing of applications within the
time period tllowed. Rigid observance of this
time-period is especially important in view of the
rovised procedures proscribed for notification to
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applicants retarding disposition of their appli-
cations.

. Appendix D
now Chart
in Section

is the RSAA Administrative Application
which diagrams the processes described
4 ,f the manual.

D. Regional Office ruictions

1. Ths jittiguLtItAtig,Lvat

a. A Regional Control Unit shall be established in
each Regional office which shall be responsible
for the mteipt, control, tracking, and distri-
bution of Applications throughout the review
and rocommrndation process.

b. Tho Regional Control Unit shall be responsible
for mainta%ning an accurate control record for
each applieation received in and sent out from
the Regionia Office.

c. The officihl Application Case Piles for each
applicant be located in the Regional Con-
trol Unit of each Regional Office. (See page
4-11-11 wh-ch provides detailed instruction.
for preparation and 4ontent of the Application
Case Pile.

d. Specific procedures to be implemented by the
Regional Control Unit in executing its respon-
sibility for receipt, control, tracking, and
distributic.n of applications are delineated in
the follow: fig paragraphs.

2. attsda c_niWpt_ribution of Inplisjitim

a. Applicstioc Intake Procedures

(1) All applications for grants under P.L.
92-31e, the Emergency School Aid Act will
be submitted in ten (10) copies to the
appropriate Regional Office for the State
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in which the school system or organisa-
tion is located.

(2) Upcn receipt of an application, the Regional
Control Unit will record officially its
sutnission by performing the following
functions:

(a) Time-and-date-stamp each copy of
application.

(b) Assign a Project Number sequentially
to each application from authorized
contro. numbers. (See Appendix C for
detailed information concerning pro-
ject numbers.)

(c) Stamp each copy of application
"ORIGINAL."

(d) Number each copy of application; the
copy with original signatures should
bo numbered Copy 01.

(e) Enter on OE Poem 136, Master Control,

&IV

(f) Prepare Application Case rile Jacket.

(g) Propare OE Form 136, Application Check
Sheet.

(h) Prepare and mail letter to applicant
acknowledging receipt of the appli-
cation. (Sae format for acknowledge-
ment letter in Appendix a.)

b. Initial Distribution and Processing Procedures

(1) Upon completion of functions described
abo "e, the Regional Control Unit will carry
out distribution of the application in the
following sequences
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(a) The Regional Control Unit will hand-
carry Copy #3 of the application with
OE Form 138, OCR Verification of
Applicant's Plan Status, to Regional
Office for Civil Rights immediately
after completing the intake precedures.
The completed OCR Verification of
Applicant's Plan Status must be re-
turned to the Regional Control Unit
within 48 hours after delivery to
Regional OCR.

(b) The Regional Control Unit will trans-
mit the Application Case File in-
cluding Copy #1 (containing original
signatures) and Copy #9 of the appli-
cation, to the ESA Director immediately
after completing the intake procedures.

(c) Each Regional Control Unit must trans-
mit to Washington by telecopier daily
(up to and including the batch dead-
line date), a list of all applications
received by C.O.B. of the previous
day. OE Form 237, Daily Application
Receipt Repo will be used for this
report which must be received by noon
each day.

(d) After return of the OCR Verification
of Applicant's Plan Status from OCR
indicating that the school district
is qualified to apply for assistance,
the Regional Control Unit will distri-
bute the remaining copies immediately,
as indicated below:

Copy #2 - with duplicate copies of OE
Form 235, Transmittal Form For State
Educational Agency Comment, attached,
will be forwarded to the State tducem
tional agency for comment. A copy of
this form is to be placed in the
Application Case File at this time.
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Ten (10) days are to be allowed for
return of OE Form 235 completed from
the State educational agency. The
copy of the form returned from the
State educational agency for each
application is to be filed in the
Application Case File.

the event this form has not been
returned to the Regional Office at
the time the application is forwarded

the Regional Commissioner, its
absence should be noted in the appro-
priate space on OE Form 238, ESA
Application Transmittal Sheet.

r.'opy #4 - to Contracting Officer
',hand carry)

Copies #5, 6, 7, and 8 - to the Edu-
,:ational Quality Rating Panel (to be
distributed when non-Federal panel
issembles for training briefing).

ropy #10 - to OE Washington

(2) Upon :1-eturn of the OCR Verification of
Applicant's Plan Status form from OCR in-
dicat2_ng that the district's plan is
accep,:able for consideration under the Act,
the E3A Director will distribute Copy #1
to th-: Program Officer assigned to or re-
spons..ble for the area or State.

(a) :,rogram Officers should examine Copy
carefully for completeness and

:*.egibility and complete Items 1-15
(Nonprofit Group Application, Items
L-22) of the Application Check Sheet.

(b) Program Officers have responsibility
.'.or obtaining any application data
noted as missing or illegible on the



and fill out Part I of the Application
Check Sheet.

(b) Program Officers have responsibility
for obtaining any application data
noted as missing or illegible on the
Application Check Sheet; and will con-
tact the applicant immediately by docu-
mented telephone conversation (use OE
Form 236, Memorandum of Conversation
for Application Case Files), to request
submission of missing data or legible
copies of forms. Program Officers will
be responsible for follow-up with regard
to completeness of application.

(c) Copy #1 should be returned to the Re-_
gional Control Unit for retention in
the Case File until completion of re-
view process at which time a Program
Officer will be responsible for the in-
clusion of all amendments to Copy #1.
Copy #1 must not be marked -up or altered
in any way. All corrections or additions
necessary must be in 'the form of amend-
ments to Copy #1.. All amendments to
Copy #1 must be so marked (e.g., Amend-
rent #1 to Copy #1, Amendment #2 to
Copy #1, etc.)

(3) OCR Determination of Improper Plan Status
of Applicant

(a) If OCR determines that an applicant's
plan does not fall under any of the
criteria as designated in the legis-
lation, the applicant must be notified
officially in writing by the Regional
Commissioner. Such notification must
be made within five (5) days after the
OCR determination that the district is
not qualified for consideration under
the Act.
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lb) The letter that is to be used for
notifying such applicants should be
prepared in OCR for the Regional
Commissioner's signature. All such
letters are to be cleared by the
Regional Education Branch Chief (OCR).

(c) Letters are to be deliverdelivere to the
ESA Director for transmittal to the
Regional Commissioner.

3. Disposition of Applications Subsequent to Completion
of the Review Process

a. Regional Control Unit Preparation

(1) Upon completion olf the review process, all
copies of applications will be returned
(with the reviews and ratings attached) to
the Regional Control Unit with the excep-
tion of the OCR Copy #3 which should be
retained in OCR for reference file copy.

(2) Regional Control Unit will log in copies
of applications on the Master Control Log
as they are returned to the Unit. Each
review or rating form will be stamped with
date and time of receipt in the Regional
Control Unit.

(3) The Regional Control Unit will prepare the
Application Case File (containing Copy #1
of application with all required signatures)
by placing in it all review and rating forms,
and amendments. The Application Check Sheet,
with all items completed snail be included
in the Application Case File at this time.
A copy of OE Form 238, ESA AD lication
Transmittal Sheet will be attached to the
cover of the Case File. The Case File will
be longed out to the ESA Director for final
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preparation prior to transmittal to the
Regional Commissioner.

(4) Part I of PGIS Media 36 will be pre-
pared for all applications on the
basis of the applicants' requested
funding amount. The forms are to be
held in the Regional Control Unit un-
til the OE-Washington Decision Memo-
randum is returned.

b. Preparation of Application Case File for
Transmittal to the Regional Commissioner

(1) The ESA Director will have OE Form
243, Abstract of Application and the
ESA Application Transmittal Sheet com-
pleted for each application; these
forms will be attached to the Case
file. The ESA Director will sign the
Application Transmittal Sheet.

(2) A separate ESA Application Rating
Summary Chart (OE Form No. 139) should
be prepared for each State in the
Region, by type of application. Each
application is to be listed on the
chart in descending order based on its
composite score which will be derived
from all of its ratings. All appli-
cations received for a particular batch
including those recommended for re-
submission, legal hold, fiscal hold,
or program hold must be included on
this chart. Recommended funding levels
shown on these charts should be rounded
to the nearest dollar.

(3) The completed Application Case Files
and the ESA Application Rating Sum-
mary Charts should be hand-carried to
the Regional Commissioner for his re-
view and recommendation to the Asso-
ciate Commissioner.
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(4) Comments submitted by State educational
agencies should be reviewed carefully by
the ESA Director. He/She should note
any problems indicated in such comments
and bring them to the Regional Commis-
sioner's attention.

(5) The ESA Director has sole responsibility
for the completeness, accuracy, and legi-
bility of the application, attachments,
and amendments transmitted to the Regional
Commissioner for his review and recommen-
dation. Application Case Files must be
received in the Regional Commissioner's
offices by C.O.B. of the Monday preceding
the Friday designated for receipt of
applications in Washington by the Asso-
ciate Commissioner.

(6) OE Form 240 Application Budget Breakdown
by Special Categories, is to be prepared
for each of the four types of applications
and submitted to BEEO no later than two
(2) weeks after transmittal of the Recom-
mendation Memorandum to the Associate
Commissioner.

c. Transmittal of Applications from R2gional
Commissioners to the Associate Commissioner

(1) After receiving applications transmitted
with supporting data from the ESA Director,
the Regional Commissioner shall prepare
the Recommendation Memoranda which will
reflect his/her recommendations for action
to be taken on each application submitted
for his/her review. See OE Form 239
Recommendation Memorandum.
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(2) The Recommendation Memoranda shall
includes detailed reasons for recom-
mendations of resubmission, legal
hold, fiscal hold, or program hold.

(3) A separate Recommendation Memorandum
should be prepared for each State in
the Region, by type of application,
as listed below:

(a) Basic LEA grants
(b) Bilingual project grants
(c) Pilot project grants
(d) Nonprofit group grants

(4) An Application
Chart for each type of application,
by State, must be attached to each
Recommendation Memorandum.

(5) The Regional Commissioner shall sub-
mit the following data to the Asso-
ciate Commissioner.

(a) A Recommendation Memorandum by
State for each of the four types
of applications, by State, with
ESA Application Rating Summary
Chart, attached.

(b) An Abstract of Application for
each application listed on the
charts.

(6) All recommendations to the Associate
Commissioner for applications received
in a particular batch must be sub-
mitted by courier in sufficient time
to reach the Associate Commissioner's
Office no later than the Friday pre-
ceding the Friday designated for the
funding announcement.
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d. Preparation and Content of the Application
Case File

(1) General

Maintenance of a complete and accurate Case
File in the Regional Control Unit for each
application i3 imperative. The Case File
must be current at all times because it is
the single, comprehensive record pertaining
to a particular application. The Case File
jacket shall be a six-part filing folder
with a hard-board cover. Each of the parts
will contain specific data relevant to the
application.

The Regional Control Unit shall have final
responsibility for maintenance of the Case
File in a current and orderly condition.

The Application Case File Check Sheet
(OE Form 149), is to be completed by the
Program Officer. It should be kept in Part
6 or the Case File.

(2) Contents of File

(a) Part 1 - Application

(1) Copy #1 of the application as
originally submitted by LEA

(2) OCR Verification of Applicant's
Plan Status Form

(3) Application Check Sheet

(b) Part 2 - Compliance Data

(1) Desegregation Plan
(2) Court Order, or order of Agency

or official of competent juris-
diction, or copy of school board
resolution or evidence of final
official action of approval and
-agreement to implement a plan
contingent upon award of assist-
ance
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(3) OCR and/or Department of
Justice Compliance Review
Report(s)

(4) Other related materials (com-
plaints, etc.)

(c) Part C - Application Review

(1) Completed Statistical Dita
Rating Forms with signed work-
sheets

(2) Non-Federal Educational Quality
Review Panel's Evaluation Forms,
completed

(3) Contracting and Program Officer's
Administrative Review of 'Budget
Form, completed

(4) Pre-Grant Site Review Report, if
any

(5) SEA Transmittal Form and Comments,
if any

(6) Regional Commissioner's Recom-
mendation Memorandum with sup-
porting chart(s)

(7) OE-Washington Decision Memoran-
dum (to be included when final
decision is returned from the
'Associate Commissioner's Office)

(d) Part 4 - Communication and Correspon-
dence

(1) Memoranda of all telephone con-
versations related to negotiating
application modifications or re-
questing additional data.

(2) Copies of all outgoing and in-
coming correspondence concerning
application negotiation

(3) Notification of grant award
(4) General correspondence related to

the applicant/grantee

(c) Part 5 - Reports (to be developed and
submitted after grant has
been awarded)
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(I) Evidence of publication of
applicant's proposal

(2) OCR Statistical Reports
(3) BEEO Monitoring/Review Reports
(4) Applicant's Final Report
(5) Commissioner's or Outside

Agency Evaluative Report
(6) Other required Reports

(f) Part 6 - General

(I) Case File Check Sheet
(2) General background information

and/or other miscellaneous
papers

4. Regional Responsibility for Processing Applica-
tions Subsequent to Receipt of OE-Washington
Decision Memorandum.

a. The Associate Commissioner's decision with
regard to the funding or non-funding of an
applicant will be transmitted to Regional
Commissioners by telephone from his office.
Telephone notification will be followed up
officially with transmittal of a Decision
Memorandum for each State, by type of
application, from OE-Washington to the
Regional Commissioners.

b. The Regional Commissioner's Office shall
transmit a copy of each Decision Memoran-
dum to the ESA Director who shall be re-
sponsible for final disposition of appli-
cations as indicated below.

(I) Applicants Approved for Funding

(a) Preparation of Part II of the
PGIS form for each approved
application

(b) Transmittal of the application
with all attachments to the
Regional Contracting Officer for
notification procedures.
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(2) Applicants Recommended for Resubmission,
Fiscll Hold, Legal Hold or Program Hold.

(a) ESA Director will prepare notifica-
tion letters to applicants who may
resubmit or have been placed in Pro-
gram Hold or Fiscal Hold in accordance
with procedures outlined in C (3)
below. Letters to applicants in Legal
Hold will be prepared by the Office
for Civil Rights for the Regional
Commissioner's signature.

(b) In cases where the Decision Memoran-
dum specifies that applicants have
been placed in Program Hold or are to
resubmit their applications, Program
Officers shall .be assigned to the .

projects for the purpose of giving
technical assistance.

C. Specific Procedures for Notification to Applicants

Applicant notification procedures prescribed herein are
those set forth under OE Directive 2-35 (Revision)
August 1, 1972, "?rocedure for Notification of Discre-
tionary Grants and Contracts Awards," from the Deputy
Commissioner for 21anning, Evaluation, and Management.

(1) Responsibility for Notification_
. .

(a) The Regional Contracting Office has sole re-
sponsibility for notification of application
approvals.

(2) Notification to Approved Applicants

(a) Upon signing the award document, the RCO re-
produces copies of the cover sheet in accord-
ance with the distribution described below.
The RCO may not notify recipients of awards
until at least 48 hours after the notification
of such awards has been received by the Office
of Congressional Liaison, OS. THE OFFICE OF
CONGRESS:':ONAL LIAISON (pp) WILL NOTIFY
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS.
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(b) The RCO transmits one 'copy of the cover sheet
to the Office of Congressional Liaison by use
of a telocopier. NOTE: It is mandatory that
upon com:Iletion of transmission, the RCO then
sends two copies of the cover sheet to the
individual ox organization providing public
information services at the regional office.

(e) Upon receipt of notification that an award has
been mule, the regionally located public in-
formation individual or organization will de-
termine its news value if any, arrange for
preparation of a press release, for coordina-
tion with proper program officers, and for
actual release. In no case will the Press
release be issued prior to two days after the
date on which the notification was resakallzt
the Office of Congressional Liaison.

(d) At the end of the 48-hoar waiting perioS, copies
of the cover sheet will be distributed by the
RCO via normal mail distribution channels, as
follows:

-- Immediate Office of the Commissioner 2 copies
-- Office of Legislation 20 copies
-- OE Regional Commissioners 2 copies
-- Deputy Commissioner for

School Systems 2 copies
-- Assistant Commissioner for

Regional Office Coordination 1 copy
-- Associate Commissioner for

Federal-State Relations 2 copies
-- Chief State School Officer(s)

as appropriate of the State(s)
concerned 2 copies

(3) Notification to Applicants Recommended for Resub-
mission, Legal Hold, Fiscal Hold, or Program Hold

(a) The Regional Commissioner will notify in
writing all applicants whose applications
are recommended for resubmission, Legal Hold,
Fiscal Hold, or Program Hold. A copy of the
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notification letter must be sent to the
appropr.r.te Chief State school Officer.

ib, Rotificition letters to such applicants must
Alt be form letters, but will be personalized
rospons:.6 giving clear and specific reasons
for the action recommended. Each letter should
include constructive advice to the applicant
concerning his efforts to obtain a grant.
Technicill assistance must be offered to appli-
cants who are advised to resubmit their appli-
cations.

(c) Regional offices should prepare letters to
applicalts recomm-anded for resubmission and
Program Hold immediately hallowing trans-
mission of thaaesinuattars to
Washington. Such letters should WW1 in
the regional offices until receipt of the
wilkujimunia fro. Washington transmitting
the Associate Comvissioner's decisions for
funding or non-funding.
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III.. Application 8valust:el Process

A. Pre-grant Application Evaluation Procedures

1. General

a. All applications received from local educa-
tional agencies (LEA) and nonprofit groups for
Emergency School Aid Act grants will be reviewed
in the Regional Offices.

b. The criteria to be used in reviewing applica-
tions for Emergency School Aid Act grants are
delineate) in Section 710(c) of the Act. Essen-
tially, tliese criteria focus on (1) the LEA's
need for assistance, (2) the extent and compre-
honsivoneas of efforts to reduce racial isolation
in the selool district, and (3) the educational
quality of the activities for which funds are
being reqlested.

c. These criteria will be applied through careful
review by OE regional program and contracting
officers, the use of non-Federal panels and
Regional 3ffice for Civil Rights specialists.
Recommendations for levels of funding will be
made by tIe appropriate Regional Commissioner
to Washin;ton with final grant approval resting
with the Nasociate Commissioner.

d. Each application will be subject to five (5)
separate reviews to be carried out in the
Regional )ffice. These reviews are designed to
assign ratings in accordance with specific cri-
teria.

e. The five (5) application reviews for which the
Regional Office will be responsible are out-
lined below:

(1) The 'statistical Data Review and Rating --
Rating of application with regard.to the school



district's need for assistance and the
extcnt and comprehensiveness of its efforts
to reduce racial isolation. The evaluation
will be computed in accordance with criteria
outlined in the rating seablespproltbiddfftr
this purpose.

(2) Pre-Grant Site Review -- All applications
for grants in excess of $500,000 must have
a pre-grant site review immediately upon
receiving verification from OCR that the
district's plan qualifies it for consider-
aticn under ESKA. Where manpower capability
exists, applications for grants of $200,000
to $500,000 should have pre-grant site re-
views. Other applicants may be subject to
pre-grant site reviews in those cases where
the ESA Director deems such necessary to
obtain additional information needed to
complete the review process.

(3) Educational Quality Review and Rating --
This review will be made by a panel of
four (4) non-Federal persons whose primary
concern will be assessing the quality of
the educational program proposed in the
application.

(4) Administrative Review of Budget -- A review
to to made by the Contracting Officer(s) in
con:unction with the Program Officer(s) in
the Regional Offices to determine that a
need for assistance exists and to verify
costs for various activities proposed in
the applicatioi.

(5) The Office for Civil Rights Compliance
Status Review and Report -- A review of the
application by Regional Office for Civil
Rights with regard to the compliance status
of the applicant district.
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f. All ratings will be summarized on OE Form
No. 139, ESA Application Rating Summary Chart
prepared by the ESA Director.

2. Specific Review Procedures

a. The Statistical Data Review and Rating

(1) The Statistical Data Review and Rating will
be performed in the Regional Control Unit.
OE Form No. 140, _ESA Statistical Data Rating
Form, will be completed by a program officer
for all applicants. The form must be signed
in the appropriate space by the ESA Director.

(2) The criteria for computing the Statistical
Data Rating are set forth in the Rating
Scale for Basic LEA and Pilot Project Grants
and the Rating Scale for Nonprofit Gllas
Projects. Both rating scales are included
under Appendix A.

(3) Statistical Data Ratings for Nonprofit
Groues -- Applicants for nonprofit group
gr. anto (community groups, etc.) shall indi-
cate if the supported LEA has submitted an
ESAA application. If the LEA has, the
Statistical Data Rating for the applicant
shall be taken from the LEA's rating. If
the LEA has not submitted an ESAA applica-
tion, the applicant must provide the re-
quired statistical data and a program offi-
cer will compute a rating for the applicant.

In the event that the applicant for a non-
profit group grant proposes to support more
than one (1) LEA, the following method will
be used to compute Statistical Data Rating.
The Statistical Data Rating Scores for each
of the LEA's involved are to be added to-
gether and the total divided by number of
LEA's involved. The result will be the
Nonprofit Group applicant's Statistical
Data Rating Score.
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b. Pre-Grant Site Reviews

(1) The ESA Director is required to conduct
pre-grant reviews of all grant applications
of $500,000 or more immediately upon re-
ceiving OCR's notification that the appli-
cant is qualified for consideration under
ESAA. Where Regional Offices have the man-
power capability, ESA Directors should
initiate pre-grant site reviews of applicants
requesting financial assistance from $200,000
to $500,000.

(2) In those instances in which the Director
desires additional information concerning
the application or .the applicant, he/she may
dispatch a team to conduct a pre-grant site
review in order to obtain needed data. There
is no dollar limit for pre-grant site reviews
for the purpose of securing additional infor-
mation. Reviews of this type will most
likely be scheduled following the panel re-
view. However, in certain instances, pre-
grant site reviews occasioned by the need
for additional information should be under-
taken immediately after OCR ,notification
that the applicant is qualified for con-
sideration under the Act.

(3) Pre-Grant Site Review Team should comprise
an adequate number of persor.01 from the
,ESA Office and other Regional Offices, as
required. It is not necessary .1r the Pre-
Grant Site Review to be a joint c '7/ESA
vist; however, all Pre-Grant Site -views
should be coordinated with OCR. If
applicant is a local educational agency, an
invitation should be extended to the appro-
priate State educational agency to accompany
the team during the review. The ESA Director
will select an ESA Program Officer who is
familiar with the district's desegregation
plal to serve as Team Leader. The ESA
Director with assistance from the Team
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Leader will organize and develop a Pre-
Grant Site Review Team utilizing personnel
from the ESA, OCR (if necessary), and, where
appropriate, other OE Offices. Each team
member regardless of organizational affilia-
tion must be knowledgeable of the applicant's
desegregation plan and ESA application.

(4) Once the team has been organized, the ESA
Director will notify the applicant district
as to the dates of the review and schedule
interviews with appropriate applicant per-
sonnel.

(5) Instructions for Pre-Grant'Review Teams

(a) The ESA Director either upon receiving
notification from OCR that the appli-
cant district qualifies for considera-
tion under the Act or following the
panel review will initiate the pre-grant
site review.

(b) The Team Leader will be responsible for
conducting the review and the prepara-
tion and completion of all reports
pertinent to the review.

(v) All Pre-Grant Site Review Teams will
complete OE Form 242, Pre-Grant Site
Review Report which will include infor.r
mation concerning the applicant's
management capabilities, investigation
of possible duplication of program ser-
vices, validation of statistical data,
needs assessment, and other information
that may be requested by the ESA Di-
rector to complete evaluation of appli-
cation. All information to be placed
on this form from the application must
be filled in under the "Data on Appli-
cation" Column, prior to the review.
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It may appear that all information
contained in the Pre-Grant Site Review
Form is not germane to the objectives
and scope of work in the application,
however, this form is designed to provide
OE with a more in-depth and comprehen-
sive picture of the applicant district.
The form may be used for site reviews of
the several types of grants available
under ESA. The Pre-Grant Site Review
Report will be submitted to the ESA
Director within 24 hours after the re-
view has been completed and will be made
part of the Application Case File.

(d) The Team Leader is responsible for con-
ducting an information/training session
for all team members prior to site re-
views. These sessions should cover the
following areas:

(a) The applicant's desegregation plan
(b) All aspects of the ESA application
(c) How to use the review instrument
(d) Where the necessary information

may be obtained
(e) Assigning team members to meet

with specific applicant personnel
(f) A schedule of team meetings during

the review

(6) Should any irregularities pertaining to the
application or applicant be discovered as a
result of the review, they are to be docu-
ment?.d on the Pre-Grant Site Review Report and
reported to the ESA Director. The ESA Di-
rector will apprise the Regional Commissioner
of any such irregularities. With regard to
such applications, the Regional Commissioner
should recommend that they be placed in either
Legal Hold or Program Hold pending resolution
of the problem(s).
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c. Educational Quality Review Panel Rating

(1) General

(a) The quality of each application will
be reviewed and evaluated in the
Regional Office by a four-member non-
Federal panel. Selection of panel
members will be based on the indi-
vidual's experience in both areas of
educational quality and school deseg-
regation. It is required that each
non-Federal panel be bi-ethnic or
multi-ethnic and representative of
diverse educational skills and
interests. This is deliberate, in
order to bring to bear the knowledge
and experience of all the contributors
to our society, which is vital to the
realization of our objective of pro-
viding quality education for all
groups.

(b) A single panel shall review for edu-
cational quality all parts of an in-
dividual local educational agency or
nonprofit group-application.

Mp same panel should be used to
evaluate the several types of appli-
cations with exception of those with
Bilingual/Bicultural components. In
establishing rating panels, the
Regional Commissioner should' establish
at least one panel which has particu-
lar expertise in bilingual education.
All projects with a bilingual com-
ponent will be rated by those panels,
but the panel will also rate the other
components of the application as well.

(C) In scheduling applications to be re-
viewed by a panel, an effort shall be
made to have all applications from
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A

an individual State reviewed by the
same panel or by a minimum number of
panels. Workload and the require-
ment for Bilingual/Bicultural ex-
pertise will make this difficult but
under ideal conditions all applica-
tions from one State would be re-
viewed by one panel. To the extent
that it is feasible, if the LEA and
the nonprofit group application are
in the same batch, both should be
rated by the same panel.

(d) In cases where the nonprofit group's
application is in a different batch
from the LEA's, the panel should have
the LEA's application before it during
the review.

(e) The Regional ESA Director will con-
vene the Educational Quality Review
Panel session(s). He/She should in-
troduce the assigned program officer
to the panel and explain his/her re-
lationship to the group. The program
officer(s) responsible for or familiar
with the district(s) will meet with
the panel as a resource person only to
provide information but will refrain
from making subjective evaluative
comments concerning the quality of
the application(s) under review. Pro-
gram Officer(s) will not participate
in the review or rating of an appli-
cation.

Those present in the panel reviewing
room and voting will include:

1 classroom teacher
1 building principal, assistant

superintendent or superinten-
dent of schools
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1 representative of the community
outside of the school

1 representative selected from
these categories:
SEA staff member, curriculum
consultant, director of in-
struction, a college or uni-
versity professor, or a
student

(f) Conflict of Interest -- Although it
is unlikely, there is the possibility
that a member of the panel may find
before him/her the application from
his/her own district or organization,
from a district or organization in
which he/she was formerly employed,
or in which a member of his/her imme-
diate family is or was employed, or a
district or organization in which he/
she or a member or members of his/her
immediate family are to be employed.
Should this occur, such members shall
immediately disqualify themselves
from consideration of the application,
informing the assigned program officer
of their decision, who will in turn
notify the ESA Director. Meanwhile;
the remaining members of the panel
will proceed with their rating, pending
selection of ani.impattiminpiastitt tote
rata ouilAiappiMution.

The following procedure is to be used
in the event that a panel member is
not qualified to review a particular
application. TheiRegional:Commissioner
will utilize a member from another
panel to fill in for that specific
application. If no other panel is
meeting in that region, the Regional
Commissioner shall appoint a well-
qualified member of the Office of
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Education from a staff other than
the Equal Educational Opportunities
Staff. Such a staff member should,
however, receive appropriate train:ng
for reviewing applications before he/
she is assigned to a panel. In cases
where substitution of a panel member
is warranted, the composition of the
panel must follow the guidelines set
forth above.

State Education agency staff members
May not review applications from their
respective States. SEA staff may be
present wheti,panels review applica-
tions from their State, but are re-
stricted to providing upon request of
the panel objective data regarding
the application.

(2) Procedures for the Selection and Training
of Non-Federal Panels

(a) Non-Federal Panel Selection

(i) Regional Commissioners are
charged with the responsibility
and authority for selecting
panel members in accordance with
guidelines set forth by the
Deputy Commissioner for School
Systems.

(ii) Each regional panel shall con-
sist of four members and should
include a representative of the
community outside of the school;
a classroom teachers a building
principal; assistant superin-
tendent or superintendent of
schools; and one representative
who may be either a curriculum
consultant, director of instruc-
tion, college or university
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professor, SEA staff member, or
a student. (The SEA staff mem-
ber may not review applications
from his/her State.)

(iii) At least one panel member and
not more than two shall be from
the same State as the application
being reviewed. No other geo-
graphical restriction will be
placed on the Regional Commis-
sioner in the selection of
panelists.

(iv) The regional panels should repre-
sent a balance of men and women
who reflect the clients to be
served and who have experience
and sensitivity relating to the
types of projects being reviewed.
All panels should be of bi-ethnic
or multi-ethnic composition re-
gardless of project assignment.
(For example, a panel might be
composed of a white classroom
teacher, a black building prin-
cipal or superintendent of
schools, a Spanish-surnamed uni-
versity professor and a non-
white community representative.)

(v) Except in the case of Bilingual/
Bicultural grant applications,
the same panel should be used to
rate Basic LEA Grant, Pilot Pro-
ject and Nonprofit Group Grant
applications.

At least one or more panels with
Bilingual/Bicultural expertise
should be established in Regional
Offices which anticipate grant
applications with Bilingual com-
ponents. All projects with a
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bilingual component including
Basic LEA Grant applications
with Bilingual aspects will be
rated by these panels. However,
the Bilingual/Bicultural panels
must have Pilot Projects and
Basic LEA Grants expertise inas-
much as they will rate the en-
tire application.

All other panels must have ex-
pertise to rate applications for
Basic LEA and Pilot Projects as
well as applications for Nonpro-
fit Group Grants. These panels
will not rate applications with
Bilingual/Bicultural components.

(b) Training of Non-Federal Panel Members

(i) Regional Commissioners have the
responsibility for training Edu-
cational Quality Review Panels.

(ii) The expertise of the respective
divisions of BBSE.should be uti-
lized in training the panels
which will review Bilingual/Bi-
cultural and Racial Isolation
Pilot Projects. However, the
expertise of BEE° must be utilized
in training all panels because all
panels will review the Basic Grant
portion of all applications.

(iii) Training sessions for panels
should focus on the following
objectives:

- - The application of quality
criteria to the proposal.

- - Application of the rating
scales.

- - Judging the integral relation-



ship of the proposal to other
components of comprehensive
LEA programs.

(iv) Although it is preferred that
Educational Quality Review Panels
be trained at the Regional level,
because of manpower constraints,
it may be necessary to conduct
some of the training sessions in
Washington.

(3) Detailed Instructions for Educational
Quality Review Panels

(a) Mon-Federal Panel Activities

(i) The Non-Federal panel will rate
ESA applications as to the qual-
ity and comprehensiveness of the
educational activities and their
relationship to the district's
desegregation problems. This
will be done on the basis of a
carefully designed rating cri-
teria scale.

(ii) Each panel member must be pro-
vided with a complete copy of
the application including a copy
of the desegregation plan. A
copy of the completed Admini-
strative Review of the Budget
should be attached also. Where
appropriate, a copy of the pre-
grant site review report should
be given to the panel members.

(iii) The function which the panel will
perform is one of several steps
in the management process, many
of which have already been exe-
cuted, including determination
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of the applicant's eligibility
fur coneidoration under the Act.
It is the panel's function to
review the need for assistance
as a check on the work of the
program and contracting officers.
The panel may make additional
recommengspons only for reduv-
tion in expenditures it dome to
be inconsistent with the purpose
of the Act.

(iv) It is essential that members of
the panel be thoroughly familiar
with the desegregation plan which
the district is implementing
They should familiarize themselves
with the sections that are re-
laud to the application under
review. The evaluation of the
educational component of the
application is directly related
to tho plan. It is for the panel
to determine if the educational
quality of the program or activity
complements aro supportive of the
desegregation plan. as well as
whether it has the necessary in-
gredients and design to accom-
plish its statedobblectives. itt
is not, however. within the pur-
view of the panel to make value
judgments concerning the deseg-
regation plan.

(v) The panel will make a threshold
evaluation on the quality of the
application. rf the panel fools
the application has insufficient
merit to *afford promise of achiev-
ing the purposes of the Act, they
will fill out and submit OE Form
141, Educational Quality Panel
Recommendation,for Application
Resubmission to the program
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officer. The program officer
will transmit this recommen-
dation to the applicant and
offer further technical assist-
ance in redesigning the project.

(vi) If the panel believes that the
application has merit, it will
be started in the review process
and its members will independently
rate the quall%y of the applica-
tion. The categories to be used
in judging the quality of appli-
cations for Basic LEA, Pilot
Project, Bilingual/Bicultural and
Nonprofit Group grants are listed
below:

Needs Assessment
Objectives
Activities
Resource Management
Evaluation
Replicability (pilot

projects only)

Panel members will rate each
separately, according to the
points allotted for each. Iht
rating is to be the individual
panel member's and his alone.

The specific criteria to be used
in determining the quality of
applications for either basic
LEA grants, pilot projects or
bilingual/bicultural projects are
delineated in the Quality Criteria
for Basic LEA and Pilot Project
Grants, and the Quality Criteria
for_Nonprofit Group ProJects on
the following pages. The Quality
Criteria for Bilingual/Bicultural
Proieell will be transmitted to
regions at a later date.
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Should any panel member propose
during initial discussion of the
application that one or more
major activities be excluded, the
decision to drop the activity
will be based on concurrence of a
majority of the panel on the
recommended elimination. In cases
where the panel recommends ex-
clusion of certain components of
the project, they should prepare
OE Form 142, Recommendation for
Deletion of Project Component(s).
The panel will refer the matter
to the program officer who will
contact applicants immediately
and notify them of panels' de-
cision. Applicants should be
offered a choice of either agree-
ing to the modifications and
having project rating continue;
or to receiving additional tech-
nical assistance with the under-
standing that the project will
be rated after redesign of indi-
cated component(s). Choosing the
latter course of action may
necessitate the application's
being rated in a subsequent batch,
thus, the applicant must be ad-
vised of this possibility.

(viii) Panel members are instructed tb
complete an OE Form 143, Educa-
tional Quality Rating Form for
each specific category under re-
view. (For example, when rating
the Activities category of a basic
grant application the Educational
Quality Rating Form jcatecory-
Actiir*tieg) must.be completedi
Since point.assignments.differ..t
amoftql Vhetsedetal categdrib
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alt applicant's final score may
not be accurate if the wrong form
were to be used. Always check
the apprombate box to indicate
the type application being rated.

(ix) Panel members must be sure that
written comments on the rating
forms are clear and precise, as
they will be a factor in ascer-
taining the strengths and weak-
nesses of the program.

(x) Upon completion of an individual
Educational Quality Rating Forms (
for each specific category, .panel L
members must be sure to complete
and. sign the Summary (page l of_
the Educational Quality Rating
Form) included in their packets.

(xi) Panel members will hand in all re-
view forms to the program officer
assigned to their review session.

(b) The Role of the Program Officer Assigned
to A Panel

(i) The program officer assigned to
the panel will be a member of the
ESA Director's staff who will
serve as a resource person only
to the panel during the evaluation
process. Because of his/her ex-
perience in working with a number
of districts in the region by pro-
viding technical assistance and
guidance on a continuing basis,
the program officer is knowledge-
able about the district, its
characteristics as a community,
and its desegregation plan.
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(ii) As the panel proceeds with its
evaluation and assessment of
the application, the program
officer will be the channel of
communication between the panel
and'the applicant on the one
hand, and between the panel, the
ESA Director, and the contrac-
ting officer, on the other.

(iii) He/She is not to make any state-
ments or comments to the panel
members that could possibly in-
fluence their decision in rating
the application. Further, in no
circumstances, shall the program
officer participate in thel
assignment of points for any of
the categories under considera-
tion during the evaluation. The
program officer is to maintain a
completely neutral position
throughout the evaluation process.

(An example of the function of a
program officer in servicing the
members of the panel, would be
that of contacting the applicant
relative to a deletion or change
in the educational activity pro-
posed in the application. The
program officer would contact
applicant by telephone, apprise
him/her of the fact that certain
changes have been recommended in
his/her application which is
being reviewed. He/She would as-
certain whether the applicant
concurs with the changes, or
whether he/she prefers that the
application be returned to him/
her for revision (in which case
completion of the review would be
delayed); or prefers to withdraw
the application. (
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This telephone contact between
the program officer and the
applicant will be documented on
OE Form 236, Memorandum of Con-
versation for Case Files and
placed in the applicant's case
file. At no time during the pro-
gram officer's contact with the
applicant will he/she reveal the
names of any members of the re-
viewpanel.

(iv) The program officer assigned to
the review panel will collect the
completed Educational Quality
Rating Forms from each panelist.
Using OE Form 241, Panel Review
Summary Sheet, the program offi-
cer will then take each of the
four panelist's total scores as
indicated on the Educational
Quality Rating Form Summary and
mark them in the column desig-
nated Total Scores opposite the
panel member's name. These four
scores will then be totaled. To
obtain the overall Educational
Quality Rating Score for an appli-
cation, the program officer will
divide the total of the four
scores by four(4) which is the
number of panel members.

d. Administrative Review of the Budget

(1) Copy #4 of the application will be trans-
mitted to the Contracting Officer for
verification of activities and logistics
costs outlined in application.

(2) The ESA Program Officer and the Contrac-
ting Officer will jointly review the appli-
cation to determine that a need for
assistance exists. The application must
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show that funds requested are required to
resolve problems incident to the reduction
of racial isolation.

(3) Contracting Officers and Program Officers
will complete OE Form No. 144, Administra-
tive Review of Budget, indicating adjust-
ments and approval of costs, assuming
activities as outlined in the application
are to be funded.

(4) School districts must be advised by program
of:icers of budget revisions made prior to
submission of application to Regional Com-
missioner.

(5) in cases where the Administrative Review
of the Budget reveals that the funds re-
quested are not related to resolving
problems incident to reduction of racial
isolation, the Program Officer must notify
the ESA ,Director of thistdisciepaneponcyn,_
The ESA Director will advise the applicant
immediately of the problem(s) inherent in`'
the application. The applicant should be
given the opportunity to resubmit another
proposal or to revise the existing one and
offered technical assistance with its de-
velopment. If such action is necessary, a
record of the contact with the applicant
must be made on OE Form 236, Memorandum of
Conversation for Application Case Files.

e. Office for Civil Rights Compliance Status Review

(1) Approximately twenty-five (25) days from
OCR's receipt of Copy #3 of the application
will be allowed for completion of the Com-
pliance Status Review.

(2) A report on the Compliance Status of the
applicant is to be prepared in the form of
a memorandum from the Regional Director of
the Office for Civil Rights to the Regional
Commissioner.
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(3) In the event that this report cannot be
completed within the time specified above,
the memoranda must be received in the
Associate Commissioner's office no later
than three (3) days after transmittal of
application to Washington.

(4) The Regional Commissioner will note all
Applications that are transmitted to
Waelington without the Compliance Status
report attached.

(5) It is imperative that the Associate Com-
missioner receive Compliance Status re-
ports for all applications recommended by
the Regional Commissioner for approval.
Applications can not be considered for
funding in the particular batch without
the Compliance Status reports.

3. Modifications Subsequent to Educational Quality
Rating Panel and Administrative Review of Budget
Decisions.

a. Program Officer assigned as resource person will
be responsible for notifying and assisting the
applicant when program modification is necessary.

b. Program Officer responsible for effecting pro-
gram charges will prepare a detailed memorandum
or memoranda for the Case File covering all of
his/her activities related to discussions with
applicant. .

c. When modification of the application is com-
pleted, the Program Officer assigned as resource
person will be responsible for preparation of
the application in the final form.

(1) The original signed copy #1 of the appli-
cation should not be altered, erased or
otherwise obliterated.
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(2) All modifications made as a result of
necrotiations with the applicant must be
attached to Copy #1 in the form of amend-
ments.

(3) All amendments must be legible and clear
so as to be read easily.
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:V. Xonitoring Procedures or Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) Grants

A. General

Monitoring refers :o :he systematic and periodic process of
reviewing, evaluating, and reporting the programmatic and fiscal
operations of an avr9ved, funded project. The primary objectives
in monitorEng ESAA gr.tnts are set forth below:

-- To determine wlether programs, projects, or activities are
being implemenLed as set forth in the grant application
which has been avroved and funded.

-- To determine whether the grantee is In continuous compliance
with the program regulations and requirements.

-- To determine what action will be taken on any identified
problems, possibly including technical assistance by EEO
staff or by other components of the Office of Education.

-- To collect and anidyze data on ESAA projects which may be
used as a resource for overall program planning and evaluation.

B. Delineation of Resporudbilities for Monitoring ESAA Grants

1. The Associate Commissioner for Equal Educational Opportunity
is responsible for development and dissemination of uniform,
nationwide policies and procedures for monitoring ESAA grants.

2. Regional Commissioners are responsible for implementation
of the monitoring policies and procedures for ESAA grants,
as established by the Associate Commissioner for Equal
Educational Opporrunity.

3. Role of the ESAA Irogram Manager

a. The ESAA Program Managers are responsible for supervision
of regional program officers in their execution of the
monitoring process. ::c /she should assign the responsibility
for continuous- monitoring of each grant to a specific
program officer immediately upon notification to applicant
of the grant ;ward.

h. La addition, ESAA Program Managers are responsible for
preparation o: the summary quarterly reports on monitoring
activities, witch the Regional Commissioners will submit
to the Associ.te Commissioner.
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c. In the event that it is necessary to take formal enforcement
proceedings against a grantee as a result of monitoring
procedures, the ESAA Program Managers may be asked to recommend
proper corrective action to the Regional Commissioners and
to the Office of General Counael (OGC). ESAA Program Managers
are responsible for providing any supportive data for such
cases which is requested by the Regional Commissioner or OGC.

4. Role of the Regional Program Officer

a. The regional program officers will carry out all aspects of
the monitoring process for each assigned grant, unless
assistance is requested from Washington by the Regional
Commissioner.

b. He/she is responsible for monitoring the progress of the
program, the fiscal administration of the grant, and the
grantee's ccmpliance with the regulations for the duration
of the project period.

c. Each prograr officer 19 responsible for conducting at least
two site retews of each of the grantees which he/she is
monitoring. Following each such review, he/she will
submit to aft ESAA Program Manager and to the grantee a
written repert (in the form of a follow -up letter) containing
the results 14 the site review.

d. He/she will also analyze the incoming quarterly reports
submitted by grantees which he/she is monitoring. Information
contained it those reports and information gained from
the site reviews will be included in the region's, quarterly
summary reports.

e. Regional prcsram officers will be responsible for any
follow-up activities on problems identified either as a
result of sire reviews or the examination of the grantee's
quarterly re,erts.

5. ESAA Grantee's RIsponsibilities

a. Each grantee will prepare and submit a report each quarter
on program progress and a separate quarterly report on
financial status.

b. In addition to routine, reporting, the grantee is to inform
the regional, office immediately of Au problems, delays,
or adverse c,nditions which prevent or delay the achievement
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of program objectives or the fulfillment of time
schedules for major events. Such disclosures are to
be occompatlied by a statement of the action taken or
contemplated to be taken and any Federal Assistance
needed to resolve the situation.

c. Each grantee is responsible for providing data which
is necessary for site reviews when requested by regional
program officers. Such data may include personnel and
any other records pertinent to uhe grant project.

d. Each grantee is required to discuss with appropriate
OE officials and negotiate any proposed changes in
the program. Information as to the designated OE
officials will be made known in writing to the grantee.

C. Grantee Reporting Requirements

1. The program officer assigned to monitor the project will
contact the grantee by mail immediately following notification
of the award. This letter will explain the grantee's
monitoring responsibility and the types of reports that
must be submitted to the regional office. Instructions
for preparing reports, including the schedule for their
submission to the regional office and copies of the nec-
essary forms, are to be enclosed with the letter. (See
Administrative Bulletin 15-73 for sample copies of the
letter, forls, and instructions.)

2. All LEA and nonprofit group ESAA grantees are required
to submit a program progress report and a financial status
report each quarter. OE Form 275, Quarterly Program
Progress Report, and as part of the same Form 275, Financial
Status Report, are to be used for these reports.

3. Each grantee shall submit the two reports to the regional
office each quarter in accordance with the following
schedule for FY 1974-75;

Reporting Period Date Report Due
In Regional Office

July 1 - September 30, 1973
October 1 - December 31, 1973
January 1 - March 31, 1974
April 1 - June 30, 1974

October 15, 1973
January 15, 1973
April 15, 1974
July 15, 1974
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Two additional reports will be required from grantees
receiving awards :Ln Batch I. The first report for such,
grantees covering the period February 1, 1973 - April 15. 1973
is due in the regional offices no lacer than May 1. 1971.
The second report for the period April 16, 1973, - June 30. 1973
must be sumbicced co the regional offices by July 15 1973.
Thereafter, Batch I grantees will follow the established
reporting schedule.

4. Each ESAA grantee is required co submit two final reports
co the regional office. One report, the Final Program
Progress Report, will incorporate information in the quarterly
reports and the results of the grantee's final evaluation
of the project. The ocher report will be a final fiscal
report which will provide an accounting of all moneys received
under the ESAA grant. Grants may not be closed out prior co
receipt of the two reports described above. (See Chapter VI
of this section entitled, "Closeout Procedures for ESAA
Grants.")

D. Specific Monitoring Procedures

All Emergency School Aid Act grants co local educational
agencies and nonprofit groups are co be monitored in accordance
with the instructions sec forth in this chapter. The monitoring
process shall be continuous throughout the grant period.
Monitoring of grants will include both the review of quarterly
and annual reports received from grantees and site reviews of the
projects.

1. Review of Grantee Reports

a. The regional program officer assigned co monitor an
ESAA grant is charged with ensuring that all grantee
reports are submitted co the regional office as scheduled.
He/she should keep a record of all submissions and contact
the grantee in the event a report is not received
according co the schedule.

b. Regional program officers will review each quarterly
progress and financial report as soon as possible
after receipt. These reports are cu be analyzed as
set forth below:

I) Quarterly, Program Progress Report -- Compare the
attainment-TriiIOT-iWria as reported in the
Quarterly Program Progress Report (OE Form 275)
with c e S.We=frapmencation Plan in the
approved application co determine program irregularities
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and/or imalementation problems.

2) ilitasileport Review the
Financial...ague Rewire ( OE Form 275 ) and analyze
the breakout of moneys expended by comparing these
figures with the funding allocation and cost
breakouts in the approved budget. If there are any
differences or discrepancies, they should be summarized
in a memorandum to the regional contracting officer.
The Financial Status Report with memorandum attached
should then be forwarded to the contracting officer
within tea days of receipt of the quarterly financial
report.

c. If the granter indicates in the reports a need for change
in budget estimates, the program officer reviewing the
report should advise the grantee to submit a request
for budget revision to the regional office. Such a
request should be in the form of an amendment to the
existing gran: using OE Form 276 , ReQuast for
Bohm Revision. Grantees' request s forEareriqvisioaa
are to be reviewed by the ',rooms officer upon receipt.
OE Form 277 , Action Memo Concerninins Grantee's
Request for Rudest Revision is to be completed for each
request. The program officer will then forward the
Remain for Rudest Revision with the Action Mese, to
the regional contracting officer through the ESAA
Program Manager. The contracting officer will, in turn,
act on the tequest and notify the program officer --
through the ESAA Program Manager -- of his decision.
The program officer will than contact the grantee and
inform him as to whether or not the request has been
approved. Tho program officer will also forward any
budget revision document to the Central Control Unit
of REM/Washington. Such document will become part
of the grantea's permanent case file. For guidelines
on the extent of revision allowable and related matters,
consult Appendix A, Item 3 of the ESAA regulations.

2. Procedures for Site Reviews

a. General

1) Monitoring of ESAA grants will include a minimum
of two site reviews which are mandatory during the
grant project period.

2) The first review will be made within the second
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quartrr of the grant period. This review should
be undertaken as soon as possible following
analysis of the first quarterly program progress
and f.Acancial reports. The purpose of this
review will be to monitor the initial stage
of project implementation.

3) Tha second site review ahould ha scheduled
immediately following analysis of the second
quarterly report. All aspects of the grant
project should be in place prior to the second
reviev. Thus, this review will enable the
program officer(s) to observe the status of
the actual project operation. The second
review will also provide an opportunity Co follow
up on recommendations made during the initial
review and, if necessary, to advise the grantee
of the need for, mid-grant corrections and/or
revisions in the project.

4) The tvo mandatory site reviews will be made in
accordance with the schedule hotow:

Initial Site Review as soon as possible
(Batch I projects only)

Initial SiCe Review no later Chan November 5, 1973
(Batch II and Batch III
projects)

Second SiCe Review
(Bat I, II, and III
projects)

no later than February 5, 1974

Schedules for the fall and winter reviews should
be set as early as possible in September so
ChaC grantees and the regional office staff will
be al:1"-e to plan more effectively for the site reviews.

5) Additional site reviews will be scheduled by the
regional office, as warranted. For example, site
reviews will be made in Chose instances where
quarterly reports subsequent to the first two reports
indicate ChaC the grantee is experiencing major
problems which prevent timely completion of scheduled
event::.
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6) No further site reviews are to be made if the information
obtained luring the two mandatory site reviews and
from quarterly reports indicates that (1) the project
is operating on schedule, (2) the program being implemented
is that which is set forth in the approved application,
and (3) there are no major problems with project
implementation.

b. Plans Preceding the Review Visit

I) The ESAA Project Manager will be responsible for
implementing all ESAA site reviews. He/she will
determine the number of staff members needed to make
the review. The regional program officer assigned
to monitor the grant must participate in the site
review. Additional staff should be designated by the
ESAA Program Manager to work with the assigned program
officer to monitor specific aspects of a project which
are related to their special expertise and/or training.
For example, persons with bilingual expertise or
persona knowledgeable about non-profit groups should
accompany program officers on site reviews of such
projects.

2) Plans for the review will be made by the program officer
assigned to the grantee (who will be the team leader
if others are also assigned to assist in the review)
and approved by the ESAA Program Manager. Such plans
will include all preparation needed to complete the
Site Review Plan (OE Form 278 ). In the space
for "Purpose of Review," he/she should indicate
whether the review is one of the two required reviews
or whether it is a special review. If the reviewer(s)
will be looking at a particular problem, that should
also be described. The specific assignments and
appointments of the reviewers) should be indicated
in the appropriate spaces. One copy of the Site Review
Plan for each review will be retained for the case
file, one copy will be furnished each team member,
and copies will be made for such other regional office
administrative needs as required by the ESAA Program
Manager to maintain adequate information and control
over travel and assignment of program officers.

3) After the team members have been designated and their
assignments made, the team leader should contact
the director of the project to be reviewed and confirm
the review dates, agree on the purpose of the visit, and
discuss the team member assignments. The ESAA program
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officer and the local project director should work
out the necessary appointments and schedules for
each team member in terms of that member's assignment
so that the review can be conducted in the most
efficient manner possible. These plans should include
exact Limes, dates, places, persons to meet, and
the information or materials to be furnished by
the grantee or the review team.

4) When all plans are completed and documented on the
Site Review Plan, the project officer will submit
the completed form to the ESAA Program Manager for
approval before the review is actually carried out.

c. Activities Conducted during the Visit

Site reviews must provide an opportunity for investigation
of all aspects of grant operation, including the five
cheeks described below:

1) The statistical data used in are grantee's application
must be checked to determine its accuracy. The Site
Review Statistical Report (OE Form 279 ) will
be used for this purpose.

a) In preparation for the site review, the project
officer is responsible for entering required
data from the grantee's application and from
OCR records. If a wide disparity is noted in
checking the data from these two sources, plans
for tae site review should be expanded to include
visits to each school sheeted by the project.
(In the case of a nonprofit group grantee. all
schools in the LEA's desegregation plan will
be assumed to be affected by the project, unless
the grantee has explicitly indicated thu achools
which will be involved.) If there is no
significant deviation between the two sets of
data, the project size should determine which
schools will be visited. In a project where
five or fewer schools are involved, all schools
should be reviewed. In projects in which more
than five schools are involved, a sample of
schools should be drawn which includes at least
five schools and no less than 10% of the schools
in the project. When non-public schools are
involved in the project, each of them should
be reviewed.
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b) The third column of the Site Review Statistical
Report may be completed from data furnished
by the local project director but should be
verified by head count and observation in
classrooms and/or other activity sites. In

those cases where discrepancies become apparent,
explanations should be noted in the fourth
column.

c) The Site Review Statistical Report need not
be completed for nonprofit group grantees,
but reviewers should compare the number of
project participants projected in the application
(Section IV, Item 7) with the count provided
by the local project director.

2) In addition to the data collected for the Site
Review Statistical Report described above,
information should also be gathered on the operation
of the ESAA project within individual schools.
The Site Review of Program Operation -- School
Districts (OE Form 280 ) should be completed
for each school visited. In monitoring nonprofit
group grantees, the Site Review of Program
Operations -- Nonprofit Organizations (OE Fork 286
should be completed for each project site visited.
Preparation for this review will include a study
of the grantee's approved application as well
as his quarterly program progress reports. If

the site review indicates variance from the program
progress reports, this should be discussed in
attachments to the Site Review of Program
Operaiiun,

3) Each site review should include a meeting with
the chairmen of both the ESAA District-Wide Advisory
Committee and in the case of local educational
agencies the Student Advisory committees. These
meetings are mandatory only for the first site
review in order to see that the committees have
been organized and have performed their preliminary
functions according to the regulations. The
advisory committees will be checked in the second
review only if problems or irregularities were
turned up in the first review or if other circumstances
suggest the need for a second review.
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a) District-Wide Advisory Committee - On the
first review, the committee chairman should
be asked to complete the Survey of District-
Wide Advisor Committee Participation in ESAA
Grants OE Form7M5 ). From the information
provided on this for the reviewing officer
should complete the District-Wide Advisory
Committee Review Report, (OE Form 281 ).

Any questions concerning the committee s
activities should be answered by the reviewer
as a result of his discussions with the committee
chairman and his review of the official minutes
of all meetings held. Any membership changes
since the application was approved or since
any previous site review should be noted on the
form. If the membership change caused any
change in the legal composition of the committee,
such change should be noted in Item 1. The
Survey should be filled in by the committee
chairman only during the first site review.
In any subsequent review(s), it is only necessary
that the reviewer read through the minutes and
note any problems or irregularities. If any
are noted, they should be discussed with the
committee members.

b) Student Advisory Committee - On the first
review, each committee chairman should be
asked to complete the Survey of Student
Advisory Committee Partictpation in ESAA Grant
(OE Form TT ). From the information
provided on this form, the reviewing office
should complete OE Form 282 , Student
Advisory Committee Review Report. Any membership
ch nAes should be noted which occurred sincl.
th ESAA application was approved or since any
pr ious program review. Any changes in Item 1
as result of changes in membership should be
noted and explained. The Survey should be
completed by the SAC chairmen during the first
on-site review. In any subsequent review(s)
it is necessary only that the reviewers check
to see that the committees are operating in
conformity to the regulated guidelines.

d. Closing and Following Up the Site Review
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It should not be a part of the site reviews or of
the monitoring , reports prepared the program officer.

E. Procedures for Handling Program, Fiscal, and Civil Rights Violations
by the Grantee

As a result of his examination of a grantee's quarterly reports
or as a result of the site reviews, the program officer may find
that the grantee has failed to maintain program, fiscal, or civil
rights compliance with the regulations. Any such findings must
be investigated promptly and carefully and corrective action must
be recommended to the grantee. If the situation is not corrected
and if violations are documented, it may be necessary to initiate
proceedings for suspension and termination of the grant.

1. Procedures for identifying and reporting violations are as
follows:

a. Civil Rights Violations

1) Program officers must be alert to civil rights
violations, such as

a) grouping practices that result in segregation
of nonminority from minority group students;

b) overinclusion of minority group children in
special education programs;

c) racially identifiable tracks or groupings;

d) discriminatory personnel practices;

e) failure to provide minority students with
comparable services and facilities;

f) discrimination against minority students in
participation in curricular and extracurricular
activities; and

g) LEA transfers of property or services to, or
participation in the ESAA project by, discriminatory
private schools.

2) Where apparent civil rights violations are detected,
they should be reported in writing through the ESAA
Program Manager to the Education Branch Chief in the
regional Office for Civil Rights with a request for
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a reply within tin days, stating recommended action.
(Use OE Form_284 , Notification of Non-Compliance
with Regvlations and Requirements of ESAA Grant.)
A copy of such report shall be forwarded to Washington
OGC. A third %opy of OE Form 284 along with
copies of all relevant correspondence will be retained
for the case file.

b. Fiscal Violations

1) Program officers should be alert to fiscal violations
observed in the monitoring process which may include

a) diversion of ESAA funds to purposes other than
those specified in the application;

b) supplanting of local funds with ESAA Assistance
moneys;

c) irregularities in accounting procedures;

d) substantive changes made by grantee in the scope
of the project;

e) expenditure rates indicating over-spending or
under-spending;

f) rate of travel;

g) lack of accountability for property;

h) subcontracting without prior OE approval for
subcontract;

i) staff personnel employed by more than one
Federal project;

j) consultants employed in lieu of permanent staff
members; and

k) patents and copyright procedures not appropriately
processed.

2) Apparent fiscal violations which are detected should
be reported in writing through the ESAA Program Manager
to the regional contracting officer with a request for
a reply within ten days, stating recommended action.
(Use OE Form 284 ). A copy of such report shall
be forwarded to Washington OGC. A third copy
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of OE Form 284 along with copies of all
relevant correspondence will be retained for the
case file,

c. Programmatic Violations

I) The program officer is responsible for determining
failure on the part of the grantee to carry out
the funded program as set forth in the application.
Program violations that may be observed and documented
by the program officer include

a) Failure to carry out activities as set forth
in the application;

b) Failure to achieve action steps on schedule; and

c) Diversion of personnel and services to unauthorized
activities.

2) When the program officer notes an apparent programmatic
violation he will prepare OE Form 284 for the
ESAA Program Manager, stating recommended action.
A copy of this report shall'be forwarded to Washington
OGC. A third copy of OE Form 284 along with
copies of all relevant correspondence will be retained
for the case file.

2. Enforcement Procedures

a. Washington OGC shall review any report citing non-compliance
to determine whether or not the facts are sufficient to
establish a violation warranting suspension and termination.--,_
Where appropriate the ESAA Program Manager or the
Education Branch Chief may be requested to provide
additional information,

b. Washinton OGC will prepare a recommendation memorandum
to the Associate Commissioner. This memorandum will
include a recommendation on whether or not to initiate
proceedings for the suspension and termination of a
grant.

c. The Associate Commissioner's decision whethet or not to
initiate proceedings for the suspension and termination
of the grant in question will be transmitted to the
Regioual Commissioner.

d. Notification to the grantee by the Associate Commissioner
of the initiation of termination proceedings and the
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prevision of an opportunity for a hearing are legal
procedures and will be handled by the Washington Office
of General Counsel. Washington OGC will prepare the
Notice of Opportunity for Hearing for the Associate
Commissioner's signature. Such notice will include
notification of the suspension of the grant pending the
outcome of the termination proceedings. The Associate
Commissioner must then provide the grantee, upon request,
an informal meeting at which the grantee may show cause
why such suspension should not be imposed.

e. When the Notice of Opportunity for Hearing is provided
to the grantee, a copy will be given to the

1) Regional Commissioner

2) Congressional liaison

3) Regional contracting officer

f. The ultimate question of termination of the grant is
first decided by an Administrative Law Judge designated
by the Assistant Secretary who will

1) Conduct a formal evidentiary hearing;

2) Receive proposed orders and supporting materials
submitted by both the Government and the grantee; and

3) Issue a decision.

g. Either party may appeal an adverse decision of the
Administrative Law Judge to the Assistant Secretary,
whose decision is final.

h. Termination is effected by:

1) the Administrative Law Judge's decision becoming
final without appeal; or

2) by delivery to the grantee of the Assistant Secretary's
final order.

i. When legal proceedings for termination are concluded,
the Associate commissioner will immediately notify
the regional contracting officer to:

1) provide for the resumption of the grant, or

2) request an accounting for grant funds, and return
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of grant funds where appropriate.

3. Communication with Grantee Regarding Violations

In all instances in which a possible violation is observed
in the course of a site review, the usual follow-up letter
to the grantee will be delayed until Washington OGC has
responded to the OE Form 284 submitted by the reviewing
program officer. If OGC determines that no violation exists,
the program officer will prepare the usual follow-up letter
to the grantee. If OGC determines that a violation does
exist, they will contact the grantee directly and will
inform the program officer of their activities. If OGC
requests additional information, the follow-up letter
should request such information or notify the grantee that
they will be visited by Federal officers seeking information
regarding possible non - compliance.

F. Regional Office Reporting Requirements

In addition to the requirements for reporting program, fiscal,
and civil rights violations, regional offices are also responsible
for submitting quarterly summaries of their monitoring activities.

1. Each regional program officer will prepare a quarterly
report for submission to the ESAA Program Manager that
summarizes by State the program progress and financial
status of each grant assigned to him/her. These reports
will be completed after each reporting period and will be
entered on OE Form 283 , Quarterly Regional Monitoring
Summary Report.

2. ESAA Project Managers will compile the reports prepared
by the program officers and enter them by State on a master
copy of OE Form 283 which will include data on the
status of each ESAA grant. This report will be developed after
each grantee reporting period. It will be transmitted through
the Regional Commissioner to the Associate Commissioner for EEO.

3. The schedule for submission of all quarterly monitoring reports
is shown in the following table:
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Grantees' Quarterly Progress
and Fiscal Reports

Regional Program Officers'
Quarterly Summary Report

Quarterly Regional Monitoring
Summary Report

Reporting Period Date Due in Regional
Office

Date Due to ESAA
Program Manager

Date Due to Regional
Commissioner for

Review

Date Due
BEEO/Washin

February 1 - April 15, 1973

April 16 - June 30, 1973

July 1 - September 30, 1973

)ctober 1 - December 31, 1973

January 1 - March 31, 1974

April 1 - June 30, 1974

May 1

July 15

October 15

January 15, 1974

April 15

July 15

June 1

August 21

November 15

February 15

May 1

August 1

June 10

August 31

November 23

February 25

May 10

August 9

June 15

September

November 2

March 4

May 15

August 14
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Appendix A. RATING SCALE FOR BASIC LEA GRANTS AND PtLOT PROJECTS

1. Percentage of Minority Students in District (t5 point maximum)

Percent Minority Students

Over 80 IS
70-79.9 14
60-69.9 13

50 -59.9 12

45-49.9 11

40-44.9 10

35-39.9
30-34.9 6

25-29.9 4
20-24.9 2

10-19.9 1

Under 10 0

2. Number of Minority Students in District (15 point maximum)

Number of Minority Students

Over 50,000 15

40,000-49,999 14
30,000-39.999 13

20,000-29,999 12

15,000-19,999 11

10,000-14,999 10
8,000- 9,999 9

7,000-.7,999
6,000- 6,999 7

5,000- 5,999 6
4,000- 4,999 5
3,000- 3.999 4
2,000- 2.999 3

1,000. 1,999 2
100- 999 1

0- 99 0
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Appendix A. Rating Scale for Basic IAA Grants and Pilot Projects
continued

3. Effective Net Reduction of Minority Group isolation Number of
Children (25 point maximum)*

Number of Minority Students Po, ints

Over 15,000 25
14,000-14,999 23
13,000-13,999 22
12,000-12,999 20
11,000-11,999 18
10,000-10,999 17

9,000- 9,999 15
8,000- 8,999 13

7,000- 7,999 12
6,000- 6,999 10
5,000- 5,999 8
4,000- 4,999 7

3,000- 3,999 5

2,000- 2,999 3

1,000- 1,999 2

100- 999 1

0- 99 0

4. Effective Net Reduction of Minority Group Isolation -- Percentage of
Children (35 point maximum)*

asurc Points

85-100 35

83- 84 34
81- 82 33
79- 80 32
77- 78 31

74- 76 30
72- 73 29

70- 71 28
68. 6$ 27

66- 67 26

63- 65 25

61- 62 24
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Appendix A. Rating Scale for Basic LEA Grants and Pilot Projects --
continued

Measure i2latt

59- 60 23
57- 58 22
55- 56 21

52- 54 20

50- 51 19

48- 49 18

46- 47 17

44- 45 16

41- 43 15

39- 40 14

37- 38 13

35- 36 12

33- 34 11

30- 32 10

28- 29 9

26- 27 8

24- 25 7

22- 23 6

19- 21 ti 5

17- 18 4
15- 16 3

13- 14 2

11- 12 1

0- 10 0

5. Educational Quality (45 point maximum for basic grants) 53 point
maximum for pilot projects)

Category Points

Needs Assessment 6

Objectives 6

Activities 21

Resource Management 6

Evaluation 6

Replicability 8 points (pilot projects
only)

*See the explanation on page 7 which outlines how this will be measured.
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Appendix A. RATING SCALE FOR NONPROFIT GROUPS PROJECTS

1. Percentage of Minority Students in LEA (15 point maximum for LEAs;
7 1/2 point maximum for nonprofit groups)*

Percent Minority Students, Points

Over 80 15
70-79.9 14
60-69.9 13

50-59.9 12
45-49.9 11
40-44.9 10
35-39.9 8
30-34.9 6

25-29.9 4
20-24.9 2

10-19.9 1

Under 10 0

2. Number of Minority Students in LEA (15 point maximum for LEAs;
7 1/2 point maximum for nonprofit groups)*

Number of Minority Students

Over 30,000 15
40,000-49,999 14
30,000-39,999 13

20,000-29,999 12

15,000-19,999 11

10,000-14,999 10
8,000- 9,999 9

7,000- 7,999 8
6,000- 6,999 7

5,000- 5,999 6

4,000- 4,999 5

3,000- 3,999 4
2,000- 2,999 3

1,000- 1,999 2

100- 999 1

0- 99 0

*These scales are also being used in rating applications from local edu-
cational agencies. However, the total number of points available will
be halved when rating nonprofit group applications.
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Appendix A. Rating Scale for Nonprofit Groups Projects -- continued

3. Effective Net Reduction of Minority Group Isolation--Number of Children
(25 point maximum for LLAs;) 12 1/2 point maximum for nonprofit
groups)* **

Number of Minority Students Po nts

Over 15,000 25

14,000-14,999 23

13,000-13,999 22

12,000-12,999 20
11,000-11,999 18

10,000-10,999 17

9,000- 9,999 15

8,000- 8,999 13

7,000- 7,999 12

6,000- 6,999 10

5,000- 5,999 8

4,000- 4,999 7

3,000- 3,999 5

2,000- 2,999 3

1,000- 1,999 2

100- 999 1

0- 99 0

4. Effective Net Reduction of Minority Group Isolation--Percentage of
Children (35 point maximum for LEAs; 17 1/2 point maximum for non-
profit groups)* **

Measure Points

85-100 35

83- 84 34

81- 82 33

79- 80 32

77- 78 31

74- 76 30

72- 73 29

70- 71 28

68- 69 27

66- 67 26

63- 65 25

61- 62 24

59- 60 23

57- 58 22

55- 56 21

52- 54 20

50- 51 19

48- 49 18

46- 47 17

44- 45 16

41- 43 15
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Appendix A. Rating Scale for Nonprofit Groups Projects -- continued

Measure Points

39- 40 14

37- 38 13

35- 36 12

33- 34 11

30- 32 10

28- 29 9

26- 27 8

24- 25 7

22- 23 6

19- 21 5

17- 18 4
15- 16 3

13- 14 2

11- 12 1

0- 10 0

5. Quality Criteria (45 points maximum)

The assignment of points in this category will be based on five areas
of evaluation, with a maximum number of points which may be assigned
under each area.

I. Meads Assessment
II. Objectives

III. Activities
IV. Resource Management
V. Evaluation

6 points
6 points

21 points
6 points
6 points

*These scales are also being used in rating applications from local edu-
cational agencies. However, the total number of points available will
be halved when rating nonprofit group applications.

**See the explanation on page 7 which outlines how this will be measured.
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Appendix A. EETHOD-OF COMPUTING EFFECTIVE NET REDUCTION IN MINORITY
GROUP ISOLATIOU

Items 3 and 4 in the preceding rating scale will both be computed as
the difference between two numbers over the period of time between the
applicant's base year and the applicant's project year. The base year
is defined to be the school year immediately preceding the implementation
of the district's current desegregation plan or plan to reduce minority
group isolation. The project year is defined to be the current school
year, or, if the proposal is for a plan to be implemented, the project
year is defined to be first year of implementation (for example, the
school year immediately following the current school year). The following
mine the effective net reduction in minority group isolation over this
time period. A hypothetical example of a school district is used to help
explain the necessary calculations.

Item 3. Effective Net Reduction of Minority GrouP_Isolation--Number of
Children

For each appropriate year, each minority student in the district will
be counted according to the following weighting scheme (which depends only
on the minority composition of that student's school):

Minority Students in Schools
with the Following Percentage

of Minority Students

Weight Assigned
to Each

Minority Student

95-10070 0.0
90-94.9 0.1

85-89.9 0.2
80-84.9 0.3

75-79.9 0.4
70-74.9 0.5

65-69.9 0.6
60-64.9 0.7

55-59.9 0.8
50-54.9 0.9
0-49.9 1.0

Once each minority student is appropriately weighted for each year, the
students' weights will be added together (separately for each year).
Then the total of these weights for the base year will be subtracted from
the total of these weights for the project year. This difference will
then be applied to the rating scale given for Item 3 to determine the
number of funding points for this criterion.

EXAMPLE

A hypothetical school district with the following enrollment patterns in
its base year will be used throughout this explanation:
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Appendix A. Method of Computing Effective Net Reduction in Minority
Group Isolation -- continued

BASE YEAR

Number of Non-Number of Total Percent
yvnyv.I. -.. . .......F_. N

A 3,000 500 3,500 867.

B 0 3,000 3,000 0%
C 0 3,500 3,500 0%

Totals! 3.000 7.000 in_oon um

Now suppose that, in its project year, this school district has the following
enrollment pattexa:

School
Number of

Minority Children

PROJECT YEAR

Number of Non-
Minority Children

Total
Enrollment

Percent
Minorit

A 1,500 1,500 3,000 50%
B 1,000 2,500 3,500 29%
C 500 3,000 3,500 14%

Totals: 3,000 7,000 10,000 30%

a) Total weight for the base year

This figure is obtained by adding up each minority student's weight. Since all
minority students in the base year were in School A and since School A was
86% minority, the table of weights above indicates that each minority student
is to be weighted 0.2 (since this is the weight for the 85-89% minority range).
Therefore, the total weight for this district's base year is:

3,000 x 0.2 ... 300.

The table below summarizes how this total weight is derived.

TOTAL WEIGHT FOR BASE YEAR

Number of Weight for Each Total Weight
School Minority Children MinoritY Child for Each School

A 3,000 0.2 600
B 0 411. ea/ 410

C 0 41.

Totals: 3,000 600
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Appendix A. Method of Computing Effective Net Reduction in Minority
Group Isolation -- continued

b) Total weight for the project year

The procedure is the same for the project year as it was for the base
year. However, in this district's project year 2,500 minority students
are in schools that are less than 50% minority (1,000 in School B and 500
in School C). These students, therefore, are all weighted 1.0. The
students in School A, on the other hand, will only be weighted 0.9, since
school A is now exactly 507,. The total weight for School A, therefore will
be:

1,500 x 0.9 = 1,350

The table below summarizes how the total weight for the project year is
derived:

TOTAL WEIGHT FOR PROJECT YEAR

School
Number of

Minority Children
Weight for Each
Minority Child

. Total Weight
for Each School

A 1,500 0.9 1,350
B 1,000 1.0 1,000
C 500 1.0 500

Totals: 3,000 2,850

c) Total points for Item 3

To obtain this district's total points for this criterion. (Item 3),
substract the total weight for the base year (600) from the total weight
for the project year (2,850):

2,850 - 600 = 2,250

Referring to the rating scale for Item 3, this number (2,250) is between
2,000 and 2,999 and, therefore, the number of points for this district
on Item 3 is 3.

44.-9



Appendix A. Method of Computing Effective Net Reduction in Miriority
Group Isolation -- continued

Item 4. Effective Net Reduction of Minority Group Isolation -- Percentage
of Children

For each of the two years (base year and project year), the weighted total
computed above for Item 3 is taken as a percentage of the total number of
minority students in the district in the appropriate year (which will be
either the base year or the project year). This percentage figure for
the base year will be subtracted from the percentage figure for the
project year. This difference will then be applied to the rating scale
given for Item 4 to determine the funding points for this criterion.

EXAMPLE

a) Percentage figure for the base year

To calculate the net reduction of minority group isolation in terms of
"percentage of children" for Item 4 in the base year, the total weight for
that year (which was computed above for the hypothetical district to be
600) is taken as a percentage of the total number of minority students in
the district in that year (which was 3,000 for the hypothetical district).
In other words, the base year percentage figure for this district is:

600 = 20%
3,000

b) Percentage figure for the project year

To calculate the "percentage of children" figure for this district in its
project year, the total weight for that year (which was computed above to
be 2,850) is taken as a percentage of the total number of minority
students in the district in that year ,which was 3,000). In other words,
the project year percentage figure for this district is:

2,850 = 95%
3,000

c) Total points for Item 4

To obtain this district's total points for Item 4, subtract the percentage
figure for its base year (20%) from the percentage figure for its project
year (95%):

95% - 20% = 75%

Referring to the rating scale for Item 4, this number (75%) is between
74% and 76%. Therefore, the number of points received by this district
for Item 4 is 30.
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APPENDIX B:

SAMPLE COPIES OF FORMS
REFERRED TO IN SECTION 4



EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION FOR APPLICATION CASE FILE

PROJECT NUMBER

USE ADDITIONAL SWEETS IF NECESSARY

TYPE OF APPLICATION/PROJECT

NAME OF APPLICANT OR GRANTEE STATE

CALL INITIATED BY: CALL MADE TO:
NAME

POSITION

POSIT/ON

10AT E I TIME

REASON FOR CALL

COMMENTS or APPLICAN7S/GRAN7EES/OVIER

COMMENTS ev PROGRAM OFFICER

OTHER PERSONS INVOLVED IN DISCUSSION

Of FORM 234, II/72 4B-1
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FORMAT FOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT LETTER

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCAT ON
W*Mmr10.000r1PereM*

REGIONAL COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION

DATE :

NAME AND ADDRESS OF PR #
SUPERINTENDENT OR
AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL
OR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE:

TITLE OF PROPOSAL/PROJECT:.

YOUR EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT (ESAA) APPLICATION WAS RECEIVED BY THE

OFFICE OF EDUCATION ON
DATE

THE FOLLOWING NUMBER HAS BEEN ASSIGNED TO YOUR APPLICATION, PLEASE USE

IT IN ANY FUTURE CORRESPONDENCE:

PR #

4 -B -3



EMERGENCY SCHOOL A10 ACT
APPLICATION CHECK SHEET

- LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY

Tyrol OP APPLICATION

, , aks.
piL4,1

1 BILINGUAL

PROJECT NUMBER

OATE ENTERFO OTOIONAL
CONTROL uNIT

NOTE. All pdtiv to be completed by Program Offscer.
NAME or LOCAL EOW:11. fi0/44 AGENCY OATE

COMPLETED ITEM
____

MISSING
DATE

atter 'NED--
1, lioNATurlE or SuPE AIN TENOENT OR Pr PREsENT ATWE

------

2. TYPE Or PLAN
(01 ORDER Or FEDERAk. OR STATE COuRT, ON OTHERS' ATE AGENCT OR PESPGN

s$BLt. OFFICIAL volicH REQUIRES OESkoRE4AtsON 04 RE OUC TION IN
MINORITY GROUP I ;01. A /ION

161 CORY or A PLAN FOR DESEGREGATION APPITOVED 0, THE °eruct FOR CIVIL
RIGHTS, WITH A COPT OF THE LEI/ER OF APPROVAL, ATTACHED

(II COP/ OF THE VOLUNTARY DESEGREGATION PLAN UA PLAN TO ELIMINATE,
REDUCE. OR AkvENT MINORITY GROUP ISOLATION HAT THE DISTRICT HAS
IMPLEMENTED OR pis.k. IMPLEMENT IF ASSISTANCE IS MACE AVAILABLE TO
uNDP.R THIS ACT, ATTACHED

.I+ COPY Or A SCHOOL BOARD RESOLUTION ON Of HEN EVIDENCE Or FINAL
ACTION WHICH APPROVES THE PLAN AND ANPrea Tv ITS IMPLEMENTATION
ATTACHED AND

12' EVIDENCE OP PUBLIC NOT*Ct. OF THE CONTENT Cr THE PLAN AND THE
INTENTION TO IMPLEMENT IT UPON AWARD OP ASS STANCE BY THIS AC?,
ATTACHED

3, PUPIL ENROLLMENT TABLE FOR BASE SCHOOL YEAR, ATTACHED

A. PUPIL. ENROLLMENT TABLE FOR PROJECT SCHOOL YEAR, ATTACHED

...
5, TOTAL NUMBER OF MINORITY STUOENTS ENROLLED, 19773

6, EXTENT OF MINORITY GROUP ISOLATION, ATTACHED

. .1Imir

T, DETAILED PROJECT OESCRIPTION

E. NUMBER OF STUDENTS, TEACHERS, AND OTHER EOuC ATONAL STAFF IN BOTH
THE PUBLIC ANO NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS THAT ARE PARTICIPATING IN PROJECT

9. DESCRIPTION OF PARENTS, STUDENTS ANO COMMUNITY 141EmBERS INVOLVEMENT
IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF EACH PROJECT

10, DESCRIPTION OF AOVISORY COMMITTEES' INVOLVEMENT IN PROJCCTISI
IMPLEMENTATION

11, GI.. OR MULTIRACIAL AOVISORY COMMITTEE DATA LIST OF Si. OR MuLTHRACIAL
COMMITTEE INDICATING NAMES, ADDRESSES, RACE, ORGANUATioN REPRESENT
EO, BY WHOM SELECTED, ANO PARENT OR 400PARENT OF CHILO, ATTACKED

I2. PROGRAM ACTIVITY BUDGET OUTLINE

15, AT T AcHEO SC mEOuLE OF MAJOR EVENTS WHICH PILL BE COMPLETED IN
IMPLEMENTING THE PROJECT

1.1, SIGNATURE ON CERTIFICATION OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEM ---
unitnued on tivves)

OE FORM 136, tt,Tz 443



1
COMPLETED ITEM MISSING

.

DATE
RECEIVE°.,.....,_....... ..,,

IS, STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES

...a. ATTACHMENTS

111 ITEMIZED LIST OF ALL FUNDS FROM NONFEDERA. SOURCES USED FOR
PURPOSES OF THE ACT OR FOR PROMOTING INTEuRATION ANYWHERE IN
THE SCHOOL SYSTEM FOR THE FISCAL YEAR OR YEARS FOR WHICH ASSIST.
ANCE IS SOUGHT ANO FOR THE Tv/0 FISCAL YEAR . momEDIATELY PRECE0
'NG THE FIRST YEAR FOR WHICH ASSISTANCE IS SOUGHT.

121 A STATEMENT OF PROCEOURES EMPLOYED BY THE APPLICANT TO COOR
DINATE ITS PROPOSED PROGRAM, PROJECT. OR ACTIVITY UNDER THE ACT
WITH PROJECTS CONOUCTFO PURSUANT TO TITLES I, HI. ANO VII OF THE
ESE* OF 1965 ANO TITLE IV OF THE CRA OF 1964.

III STATEMENT OF TOTAL LOCAL REVENUES AVAILABLE FOR E apENOITURE.
THE TAM RATE APPLIED BY THE RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENTAL UNIT FOR
THE FISCAL YEAR FOR WHICH ASSISTANCE IS SOUGHT AND FOR THE SECOND!
PRECEDING FISCAL YEAR, AND OF THE CURRENT EXPENOiTuRe PER PUPIL!
FROM REVENUES OERIVED FROM LOCAL SOURCES FOR THE FIRST FISCAL

, YEAR FOR WHICH ASSISTANCE IS SOUGHT, THE FIS;AL YEAR PRECEOING
THE FISCAL YEAR OURING WHICH THE AGENCY SLOAN IMPLEMENTATION OF
ITS PLAN. AND THE THIRD FISCAL YEAR PRECEDING THE FIRST FISCAL

1

YEAR FOR WHICN ASSISTANCE IS SOUGHT.

141 EVIOENCE OF ESTABLISHMENT OF A DISTRICTWIDE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
PURSUANT TO 4S CFR 10 LOW AT LEAST IS OA YS PRIOR TO SUBMISSION OF
APPLICATION.

151 COMMENTS OF THE OesTRiCTwIDE ADVISORY COMMITTEE CONCERNING THE
APPLICATION.

IC EVIDENCE INCLUDING THE DATE OF PUBLIC NOT CE OF AT LEAST ONE (II
OPEN. PUBLIC HEARING WITH PARENTS. TEACHERS. SECONDART SCHOOL
STUDENTS (*bete appbaala). AND INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE
MEMBERS OF THE DISTRICT-WIDE ADVISORY COMMITTEE. AT WHICH SUCH
PERSDNIs WERE AFFOROED A FULL OPPORTUNITY TO uNOERST AND THE
PROGRAM, PROJECT. OR ACTIVITY FOR WHICH AU, STANCE IS BEING SOUGHT(

1

171 A COPT OF THE MINUTES OF THE OPEN. PUBLIC HEARING1S), AS DESCRIBED
UNDER III ABOVE,

(to LIST OF FACuLTT AHO TOTAL STUDENT ENROLLMENT, BY RACE. FOR EAC
NONPUBLIC SCHOOL PARTICIPATING IN PROJECT.

1St ITEM 20 UNDER STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES; BOTH WAND 46) COMPLETED.

1101 A LIST OF THE NAMES AND AODRESSES OF ALL NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS OR
SCHOOL SYSTEMS (o any oeartmetoo tontoltroth oporatota. ay toletrefrot to ae.
realdet ouch a echo& or erbool eyetiosit TO WHICH THE APPLICANT HAS TRANS-
FEARED (directly) OR INDIRECTLY, BY GIFT. LEASE, LOAN, SALE OR ANY
OTHER MEANS ANY REAL OR PERSONAL PROPERTY OR MADE AVAILABLE
ANY SERVICES SUOSEOUENT TO JUNE 23. 1972. IF APPLICABLE,

11)1 STATEMENT OF THE NUMBER OF PRINCIPALS. ruLLTillE CLASSROOM
TEACHERS. AND ATHLETICS HEAD COACHES. BY RACE. FOR THE ACAOEM(C
YEAR illmEGHAT ELT PRECEDING 0) THE TEAR IN WHICH THE APPLICANT
FIRST IMPLEMENTED ANY PORTION OF A PLAN FOR DESEGREGATION OR RE-
DUCTION OF MINORITY GROUP ISOLATION IN ITS SCHOOLS PURSUANT TO AN
OROER OF A FEDERAL OR STATE COURT OR ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCY, OR
ft,/ THE YEAR IN WHICH THE APPLICANT FIRST IMPLEMENTED ANT PORTION
OF A PLAN DESCRIBED IN 4S CFR 1115.1). WHICHEVER IS EARLIER, AND THE
NUMBER OF ATHLETICS HEAD COACHES. BY RACE, AS OF THE DATE OF THE
APPLICATION, IF APPLICABLE.

11 21 STATEMENT OF THE TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN ASSIGNEO BY THE APPLI.
CANT As OF THE DATE OF THE APPLICATION TO ALL- MINORITY OR ALL
NON - MINORITY CLASSES FOR MORE THAN 2S PERCENT OF THE SCH001, OAT
CLASSROOM PERIOOS,

1131 STATEMENT PRESENTING AN EOuCATiONAL JUST II !CATION OR CAPLAN*.
TiON FOR ANY ASSIGNMENTS Or CHILDREN AS OESLRIBE0 IN 1121 ABOVE,

($41 STATEMENT OF THE ENROLLMENT, ST RACE, IN GASSES MAINTAINED OT
THE APPLICANT AS OF THE DATE OF ITS APPLICATION FOR THE MENTALLY
RETAROEO OR FOR CHILOREN WITH OTHER LEARNING DISABILITIES.

list STATEMENT OF THE NUMBER ANO PERCENTAGE Or STUDENTS ENROLLED IN
THE FIRST GRAOE OF THE APPLICANT'S SCHOOLS AS OF THE OATE OF ITS
APPLICATION WHOSE PRIMARY HOME LANGUAGE IS OTHER THAN ENGLISH.

.

1161 STATEMENT SHOWING AVERAGES OF THE MOST RECENT STANOAPDIZEO
READING ACHIEVEMENT SCORES, BY RACE OR ET HHC GROUP, FOR
STUOENTS ENROLLED IN THE THiP0 ANO MATH 011A0E Or THE APPLICANT'S
SCHOOLS OR THE NEAREST GRADES FOR WHICH sucm SCORES ARE AVAIL-ABLE, AS Or THE DATE Or THE APPLICATION, IF HE NUMBER OF
CHILDREN LISTED UNDER IISI ABOVE IS GREATER 'HAN 100. OR IF THE PER-
CENT AGE LISTED THEREUNDER IS GREA TER THAN S PERCENT.

6, SIGNATURE ON STATEMENT Or ASSURANCES

4-B.5



COMPLETED ITEM MISSING RECEIV
DATE

E°

IC comPLETEO STATISTICAL DATA RATING FORM

17. COMPLETED EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITY RATING FORMS

IC COMPLETED ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW OF OUDGET FOI.M

II. RECOMMENOATION MEMORANOUM ANO ESA APPLICATION RATING SUMMARY
CHART

10. PANEL REVIEW SUMMARY SHEET

APPLICATION CASE FILE CHECKED FOR COMPLETENESS BY
TYPE OR PRINT NAME OF PROGRAM OFFICER OR
PROGRAM ASSISTANT

SIGNATURE OF PROGRAM OFFICER OR PROGRAM
ASSISTANT

4-8,52



EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT
APPLICATION CHECK SHEET

NONPROFIT GROUPS .-
PROJECT NUMBER

OATE ENTERED REGIONAL
CONTROL UNIT

NOTE: All parts to be completed by Program Ottiter.
NAME OF NONPROFIT GROUP DATE

COMPLETED ITEM MISSING
OATE

RECEIVED

I. SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

2, NAME ANO TITLE OF LEA REPRESENTATIVE

3. SIGNATURE OF REPRESENTATIVE

4. LIST ALL NONPROFIT GROUPS PARTICIPATING IN PNOP)SED PROJECT

S. COMMENTS BY LEA, ATTACHED

S. COPY OF LEA'S PLAN WHICH THIS APPLICATION SUPPORTS

T. DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPOSITION OF THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE, ATTACHED

S. DESCRIPTION OF ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONS NOT CALLED FOR IN REGULATIONS
TO BE PERFORMED BY ADVISORY COMMITTEE, ATTACHED

9, DESCRIPTION OF RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THIS COMMITTEE AND ADVISORY
COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED BY LEA, IF APPLICABLE

10. NONPROFIT GROUP AND LEA EFFORTS TO ACHIEVE COOROINATION

It. DESCRIPTION OF HOW PROPOSED ACTIVITIES WILL COMPLEMENT PROGRAMS
CONOUCTEO BY LEA w

12. OESCAiPTiON OF EFFORTS OTHER ORGANIZATIONS ARE ENGAGED IN SIMILAR TO
THIS PROPOSED APPLICATION AND EFFORTS TO ACHIEVE COOROINATION

13. DESCRIPTION OF HOW PARENTS, STUDENTS AHD OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COMMU.
purr HAVE BEEN INVOLVED IN THE DEVELOPMENT +0 -HIS APPLICATION

II. DESCRIPTIOH OF ORGANIZATION'S RELEVANT EXPERIENCE IH SCHOOL
DESEGREGATION AND HUMAN RELATIONS

IS. STUOENTS, PARENTS AND OTHER MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNITY'S PARTICIPATION
IN PROJECT ACTIVITIES

i
IC INDICATION OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES PROPOSED

IT. DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT, ATTACHE°

IS. DESCRIPTION OF ADMINISTRATIVE POLICIES TO BE USED IN IMPLEMENTING
PROJECT. ATTACHED

IS. iTEANZEO BUDGET. ATTACHED

24. DETAILED BREAKDOWN OF PROPOSED BUDGET

21. SCHEOULE OF MAJOR EVENTS WHICH WILL BE COMPLETED IN IMPLEMEHTING THE
PROJECT

22. SIGNATURE OR CERTIFICATION OF ACCOUNTING SYSTEM i

(contraued on lever: e)

01 fORm 136.1, i1/72 4-B-6



COMPLETED ITEM MISSING DATE
RECEIVED

.....-
It-

23. STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES

13. ATTACHMENTS

(11 LIST OF THE MEMBERS OF THE DISTRICTWIDE ADV.SORY COMMITTEE WITH
FOLLOWING INFORMATION $NCLUCIEE. NAME. ACDRESS, RACE. ORGAN' Z A.
TION BY WHOM SELECTED. ANO INDICATION AS TO wHETrIER THE MEMBERS
ARE PARENTS OR STUDENTS.

(21 EVIDENCE OF THE PUBLICATION OF THE NAMES OF THE DISTRICTWIDE
COMMITTEE AND A STATEMENT OF THE PURPOSE OF SUCH COMMITTEE AND
THE OATS OF SUCH PUBLICATION.

..

(3) COMMENTS OF OISTRICTWIDE AOVISORY COMMITTE' CONCERNING THE
APPLICATION.

(4) COPY OF THE CHARTER, BYLAWS AND OTHER LEGAL OOCUMENTS INOIC AT
'No THE NATURE AND PURPOSE OF THE *PP LICANy, INCLUDING EVIOENCE
OF NONPROFIT STATUS AS OESCRIBE0 IN 45 CFR I6S.61(11)

b. SIGNATURE ON STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES

24. SIGNED HEw.441

2S. COMPLETED STATISTICAL DATA RATING FORM

26. COMPLETED EOUCATIONAL ACTIVITY RATING FORMS

27. COMPLETED AONINISTRATIVE REVIEW OF INUOGET FORM

28. RECOMMENDATION MEMORANDUM AND ESA APPLICATION RATING SUMMARY
CHART

ft. PANEL REVIEW SUMMARY SHEET

APPLICATION CASE FILE CHECKED FCR COMPLETENESS BY
TYPE OR PRINT NAME OF PROGRAM OFFICER OR
PROGRAM ASSISTANT

SIGNATURE OF PROGRAM OFFICER OR PROGRAM
ASSISTANT

DATE

I

4-8.7



EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT
OCR VERIFICATION OF APPLICANT'S PLAN STATUS

DATE PROJECT NUMBER

sws OF APPLICANT COMPLETE ADORESSrOnciude ZIP cede;

TYPE or APPLICATION
r,) BASIC LEA GRANT c-_-3 BILINGUAL GRANT DPILOT PROJECT GRANT NONPROFIT GROUP GRAN T

I. It has been determined that the above local educational agency may be considered for assistance under section 706(agl i
of Public Law 92.318 Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) because it:

(A) is implementing a plan which -

El has been undertaken pursuant to a final order issued by a court of the United Slams, or a court of any State. or
any other State agency or official of competent jurisdiction, and which requires the desegregation of minority
group segregated children or faculty in the elementary and secondary schools of such agency, or otherwise re
quires the elimination or reduction of minority group isolation in such schools; or

0 has been approved by the Secretary as adequate under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 for the desegrega
Lion of minority group segregated children or faculty in such schools: OR

(8) without having been required to do so

0 has adopted and is implementing; or,

0 wilt, if assistance is made available to it under Title VII, Public Law 92.318. adopt and implement, a plan for the
complete elimination of minority group isolation in all the minority group isolated schools of such agency: OR

(C)

0 has adopted and is implementing: or

0 will adopt and implement, if assistance is made available under Title VII, Public Law 92118,

a plan
i

0 1. to eliminate or reduce minority group isolation in one or more of the minority group isolated schools
of such agency; or

O 2. to reduce the total number of minority group children who are in minority group isolated schools of
such agency; or

O 3. to prevent minority group isolation reasonably likely to occur (in the absence of assistance under this
Title) in any school in such district in which school at least 20 percent but not more than 50 percent,
of the enrollment consists of such children; OR

(D) without having been required to do so

0 has adopted and is implementing; or

0 will adopt and implement, if assistance is made available to it under Title VII, Public Law 92.318, a plan to en
roll and educate in the schools of such agency children who would not otherwise be eligible for enrollment be
cause of nonresidence in the school district of such agency, where such enrollment would make a significant con
tribution toward reducing minority group isolation in one or more of the school districts to which such plan
relates.

II'. If the application for ESAA assistance of the abovenamed district is based on a plan which such district will adopt. attach
validation of district's compliance with 45 CFR g 185.11(c).

111, li has been determined that abovenamed district should not be considered for funding for the following reason(s):
(continue on reverse, if necessary)

i.
TYPE OR PAIN? NAME OP REGIONAL EDUCA ICIN

BRANCH CHIEF {OCR) ,
1

SIGNATURE

4

s

re

OE PORN 131, Itt12 4-B-8



EMERGENCY SCHOOL MD

DAILY APPLICATION RECEIPT REPORT

OATS OF TAAPAMiT TA,

REGION

siA-rt

PR Nu MOEP NAME ANO LOCATION OF APPLICANT
AMOUNT

REQUEST £0
TYPE r)F A PP1.3'. A , .',..

..-

........

...

k-

-.I,

. 4

4 .

OE FORM 237. I, '72 4-B9



EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT OF EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

ESA APPLICATION STATISTICAL DATA RATING

DATE

L
PROJECT NUMBER

N (NE OF SCHOOk. DISTRIC T RAW: OF APPLICANT CITY AND STATE

TYPE OF APPLICATION

BASIC LEA Gpa..t ROLINt:UAL ORAN t .FoiLot PROJECT .RANT «.
NONPROFIT GROUP GRAM T

ITEM NUMBER OR
PERCENT

NUMBER OF
POINTS

I, NUMBER OF MINORITY STUOENTS

OR NUMBER OF STUDENTS IN DISTRICT WITH DOMINANT LANGUAGE OT1,ER
THAN ENGLISH

2. PERCENTAGE OF MINORITY STUDENTS

OR: PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS IN DISTRICT RITN DOMINANT LANGUAGE OTHER
THAN ENGLISH

3. EFFECTIVE NET REDUCTION Or RACIAL ISOLATION. NUMBER OF CHILOPEN

4. EFFECTIVE NET REDUCTION Or RACIAL ISOLATION: PERCENTAGE or CIILOREN

TOTAL ::::::K*:::::M:;::**::;
:;:,*:!. ".:::::;M:.;i;

ARKS OR COMMENTS

I. . ...' ATURE OF ESA DIRECTOR
1

IA

DATE

;

OE FORM 110. ii.,va PREVIOUS EDITION OF THIS FORM IS OBSOLETE.

4.s.to



EMERGENCY SCHOOL. A10

WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING STATISTICAL DATA RATING SCORES
FOR ESA APPLICATIONS

TYPE OF APPLICATION
r, 6 ASit Lk A GRANT

iii4ik Or APPLICANT
PILOT PRO)Et T GRANT r NONPROFIT GROUP GRANy

STATE

ITEM I. PERCENT AGE OF MINORITY IN DISTRICT
TOTAL CURRENT MINORITY ENROLLMENT . oz c.

SCORE $ (boll? HaSind !Gab.,

TOTAL CURRENT ENROLLMENT

ITEM 2.
NUMBER OF MINORITY IN DISTRICT

SCORE 2 (item Haw.* store)

SCHOOLS BOTH
HE FOLLOWING
PERCENT OF

MINORITY
STUDENTS

is/

BASE SCHOOL YEAR 19_ PROJECT SCHOOL YEAR 19_

NUMBER MINORITY o

STUDENTS ENROLLED
IN BASE YEAR

rJ)

WEIGHT VIEIGI4TEO
NUMBER

id)

NUMBER MINORITY
STUOEHTS ENROLLED

(.i)

WEIGHT WEIGHTED
NUMBER

i51

95-1007. x0.02 0
_I

x0,02 t 0

ii0.1:90.94.977 x0.12

85-89.97. x0.22 x0.22

3$0.328044.97. x0.32

75.79.97. x0.42 x0.4=
I

7044.97. x0.S.: x0.5*

65.69.9"'. x0.6= x0.6x
....

60.64.9n x0.73 x0.7=

5559.970 x0.8= x0.82

50.S4.970 x0.9= x0.42

0.49.9%
7.

x1.0= -
x1.0: _

TOTAL
7 1 r

ITEM 3.
COMPUTATION
COOT EFFECTIVE
NET REDUCTION
Tierr HUMBER
OF CHtLOREN

Total, Column 5 2

Imo 4,
ATIONFOR PLY

FOR EFFECTEFFECTIVE
HET RECUCT1ON
PERCENT OF
CHILDREN

Column S
Colo rnn 3 s

Less. Total Column 4 x
Less Column 4

s
Column 2

I

Net Reduction Number 2 Net Reduction -. Percent 2

Score 3. (from Raring
Scale) _

Score 4. atom Raring
Scaie:

TOT AL
SCORES

SCORE I 1 SCORE 2 SCORE 3 SCORE 4 TOTAL

VERIFICATION OF DA TA
I. ENROLLMENT DATA POST ED By CHECKED By
2. CALCULATIONS PERFORMED BY

3. SCORES CONVERTED a POSTED BY
CHECKED BY

CHECK ED BY

PROGRAM OFFICER STATEMENT
I have reviewed the data submitted by the applicant and find the SIGNATURE
score consistent with my knowledge of the school district.

II

OE FORM N W 1 1 1 7 2 4-H.I 1



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF ECILICATtON

TRANSMITTAL FORM FOR STATE EDUCATIONAL AGENCY COMMENT
Q.M.B. NO. 6rS72059. APPROVAL EXPIRES: 6/30/73

kiernotendum to the Chief State School Officer of
(State)

DATE FORWAROEO
PROM NEGIONAL
OFFICE

PROJECT NO.

NAME OF APPLICANT ADDRESS (Numbor. attest, OM Val* and ZIP cods)

The attached application is being forwarded to you in accordance with Section 710(aX14) of the
Emergency School Act, Title VII (P.L. 92.318). This section. requires that State educationa:
agencies be given an opportunity to submit comments on Emergency School Aid applications to
the Assistant Secretary.

It is respectfully requested that your comments, if any, concerning the attached application be
returned to this office no later than ten (10) days after reczipt of this form and attachment.
Receipt of your comments within this time period is necessary in order for them to be considered
during the application review process. \Complete the information below and attach comments, if
any, to the Form. Return one (1) copy. of this form to my office.

Your cooperation in the prompt execution of this request will be appreciated.

Sincerely,

Regional Commissioner of Education

EMERGENCY SCHOOL MO ACT
DATE RECEIVED FROM
REGIONAL OFFICE 21 COMMENT ATTACHED r_..) No CONVENT

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL NAME OF STATE EDUCATIONAL AGENCY RiIroUtleFfiRIE TO

1.

Of FORM 235, 11/71

f 0

1

4.8.12



EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID

ESA APPLICATION TRANSMITTAL

DATE FUNOS REQUESTED

$

APPLICANT'S STATE CONTRACTING OFF ICE
ADJUSTMENT IN

REQUESTING FUNDS

NAME OF APPLICANT ORIGINAL FUNDS PEOut..Stkrt

S

AOORESS (number, twee*, tom Siete ossd ZIP code) ADJUST ED R EQuF Si

Is

The application from
NAME OF SCHOOL DISTRICT /ORGANIZATION .

has been reviewed and rated in accordance with requirements set forth by the Deputy Commissioner

for School Systems. Transmitted herewith is the completed application form and supporting documents

for review and action by the Regional Commissioner of Education.

OE Form 235 with a copy of the application attached was forwarded to the SEA on
OATS

OE Form 235 has been returned has not been returned to the OE Regional Office as

of this date.

TYPE OF APPLICATION

0 Basic LEA Grant

122. Pilot Project Grant

Bilingual Grant

Nonprofit Group Grant

.PAINT OR TYPE NAME OF ESA OIRECTOR

OR FORM .238, 11/72
IN

SIONAIVREAP ESA DIRECTOR DATE

,
4.13-13



EM APPLICATION ABSTRACT

TYPE OF APPLICATION
BASIC LEA GRANT D PILOT PROJECT GRANT , BILINGUAL GRANT l_ri NONPROFIT GROUP GRANT

NAME OF APPLICANT

PREVIOUS GRANTS

ESAP I CI; ESAP II C3 NO ESAP GRANT

STATE

E:: TITLE IV L-.; NO TITLE IV GRANTS
MAJOR OBJECTIVES

ACHIEVEMENT IMPROVEMENT P REDUCTION OF TENSION L : OTHER

LEA
SPECIAL REMEDIAL SERVICES
STAFF TRAINING

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING SERVICES

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

CAREER EDUCATION PROGRAMS

INNOVATIVE INTERRACIAL PROGRAMS

'COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

ADMINISTRATIVE AND AUXILIARY SERVICES.

PLANNING AND EVALUATION
.....

FACILITY REPAIR
A

ACTIVITIES
NONPROFIT GROUP

...; COMMUNITY INFORMATION PROGRAMSflr-; , NOMCFOCUSED PROGRAMS

El CULTURAL ENRICHMENT ACTIVITIES
C:i INTERRACIAL SOCIAL, AND RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS

D INTERRACIAL EDUCATIONAL ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS
El CAREER ORIENTATION PROGRAMS

0 DROPOUT PREVEHTION PROGRAMS
CD SUPPLEMENTAL REMEDIAL SERVICES

U OTHER (Spocriv)

BUDGET INFORMATION

ITEM

FUNDS RECOMMENDED 1$

REASONS FOR ANY BUDGET CUTS (Use other side, it necessary)
REASON AMOUNT CUT

ABSTRACT PREPARED BY (Program Ofireo)

NATURE OF ESA DiRECTOOr

OE FORM 213, 1 otva

DATE

OATE

413-14 4 $
...
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATION

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID

RECOMMENDATION MEMORANDUM ON BATCH NO.

State of ......mk.

TYPE OF APPLICATION

[:: . BASIC LEA GRANT D PILOT PROJECT GRANT

I

L. : BILINGUAL GRANT NONPROFIT GROUP GRANT

SIGNATURE OF REGIONAL COMMISSIONER
$

OAT I

4.8.16

OR FORM 239. 11//2



EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT

APPLICATION BUDGET BREAKDOWN BY SPECIAL CATEGORIES

DATE FISCAL YEAR

DAT CH NUIfern STATE

TYPE Or APPLICATsON
SAiiC Lt A GRANTS

lo
POI.04 PROJCC TS BI(. r4GuA L 00Asfs rINONPROPet OROUP GRANTS

NAME OF APPLIC ANT

AMOUNT RtOuESTED BY SPECIAL CATEGORY

ASJC
INSTRURCTIONAL

SERVICES

@AMC
SH

SPRORTIVEERVICES
OTHER

TOYAI
AMOUNT

REOuEsitO

OE FORM 240. 11.'71 4E1.17



EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT

APPLICATION CASE PILE CHECK SHEET

PROJECT NUMBER

HATCH NUMBER

IC OF APPLICATION

ri 11471C Lt.,. 4-1 Potol ROJEGT f -.111LINGUAL. NON PRO F1 I 0 II0uP
1-- 'GRANT 1.- J ORAN 7 1- ' GRANT 1-- / GRANT

FUNDING DECISION

NAME ANO LOCA I iON OF APPLICANT GRANT NUMBER (if mitY)

ITEM
---___------------

INCLUDED N CASE FIEF
YES

1
I
,

NO-
I. APPLICATION FORM 'ITN ALL SIGNATURES AND MEOLIIRED ATTACHMENTS

2. APPLICATION CHECK SHEET WITH CERTIFICATION OF APPLICATION COMPLETENESS PROGRAM
OFFICER'S SIGNATURE ON OE FORM IMI

.
._

S. APPLiCAI ION TRANSMITTAL SHEET

..
S. 51011E0 OCR VERIFICATION OF APPLICANT'S PLAN STATUE

S. OCR COMPLIANCE CLEARANCE
a. IN COMPLIANCE

I

16 NOT IN COMPLIANCE

c. OCR COMPLIANCE RE VIEW REPORT

4. DESEGREGATION PLAN WITH ALL ATTACHMENTS

m. COPT OF COutvt OR AGENCT ORDER. OR

b. COPT OF TITLE 1.01 LET TER OF ACCEPTANCE _ I

7, SEA TRANSMITTAL FORM c: NO COMMENTS r" COMMENTS ATTACHED frwily &Piemonte)

IL WI. OR MULTI - RACIAL COMMITTEE OATH.
o. LIST OF 51. OR MULTI- RACIAL COMMITTEE INDICATING NAME. ADDRESS. RACE. ORGANIZATION

REPRESENTED. OT ',NOM SELEC TEO, AND PARENT on NON'PARENT OR CIPLO AFFECTED BT
DESEGREGATION PLAN

b. EVIDENCE OF PuftLiC NOTICE .

c, COa4EN TS or et OR MULTI -RAG. ,II.. COMMITTEE

P. NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 1

10. DETAILED BUDGET

IL SIGNATURE ON STATEMENT OF ASSURANCES AND REOUIREO ATTACHMENTS fvertfy enachments)

12. STATISTICAL DATA RATING FORM (comp/teed
*--

13. COMPLETED EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITY RATING FORMS

14. COMPLETED ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW OF BUDGET FORM

IS. PANEL REVIEW SUMMARY SHEET icompiesseN

RECOMMENDATION MEMORANDUM AND ESA APPLICATION RATING SUMMARY CHART

17. GRANT AWARD DOCUMENT. IF APPROPRIATE

APPLICATION CASE FILE CHECKED FOR COMPLETENESS BY (name 01Progratn officer as Proftrem essissfantl DATE

OE FORM 1" 11/72 443-18



EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT
RECOMMENDATION FOR APPLICATION RESUIMISSION

DATE

Trot or APPLICATION
BASIC LEA GRANT

ii!siLINOUAL GRANT
I PILOT PROJECT GRANt

( j NONPROFIT CROUP t RAuT

PROJECT NUMBER

NAME or APPLICANT

PROVIDE EApLICIT NIASONS FOR PANEL'S DECISION

AOORES:. (uanPor. woo. they. Seib And EtIs code)

SIGNATURE OF PANEL MEMBER

SIGNATURE OF PANEL MEMBER

DATE SIGNATURE Of PANEL MEMBER

DATE SIGNATURE OF PANEL MEMBER

OATC

DATE
,,,

'01 FORM 141, 11/72 4-13.19



..........- EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT
RECOMMENDATION FOR DELETION OF PROJECT COMPONENTIS)

TYPE OF APPLSCATION

tr::;EASIC LEA GRANT

riiitl.INCIUAL GRANT
NAME oFIPPLoCANt

OATS

PROJECT MUMMERn PILOT PROJECT GRANT

En NONPROFIT GROUP ORAN?
ADORES; (mtmlsoft ttetoOtt cm Solo and 211, coda)

...

,.-
Owl REASON FON PANEL'S OECtSION FOR EACH COMPONENT °MATEO ANO INOICATE MHAT EFFECT OELITIONISI MILL HAVE ON
THE APPLICANTISI REACHING THE STATED OBJECTIVES

t

'4

4

Ma

SIGNATURE OF PANEL MEMBER

bitiNATURE Or PANEL MEMBER

...= M.1141. v v taA.

DATE

DATE

t

SIGNATURE OF PANEL MEMBER DATE

SIGNATURE OF HANEG. MEMBER DATE



, EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT

EDUCATIONAL QUALITY RATING FORM
SUMMARY

Paige 1 of 7 age%

TOTAL NUMOER OF POINTS

TYPE OF APPLICATION
BASIC LEA GRANT

NAME OP OfsT ifiCT

PILOT PROJECT GRANT OILINLU AL ORAN T NONPROFI T GROUP OR AN T

CITY AND STATE

NAME OF PANEL MEMBER DATE OF RATING

NUMERICAL BREAKDOWN OF
TOTAL NUMBER OF POINTS

CATEGORIES NUMBER OF POINTS

NEEDS ASSESSMENT

OBJECTIVES

ACTIVITIES

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

EVALUATION

onpLicAsILIT Y (Puor ',tourers ONLY,

Tonic.

COMMENTS (if anY)

SIGNATURE OF PANEL MEMBER GATE

OE PORN 1,13, os,?2,



...
-YPS air APP;..CATION

tiAbIC ..r A AkAST

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT
EDUCATIONAL QUALITY RATING FORM

CATEGORY: NEEDS ASSESSMENT

PS.;., 2 : .

..............
NLMOER OP PAS. r

PILOT PROJECT GRANT , bILING.AL GRANT N I.1%.P R ti 4.* " vrewi. ....,."
NAME Of DISTRICT 'CITY AND STATE

I

JAMB Of PANEL MEMBER DATE OF RATING

woo

11..0.1.

OWE REASONIS1 FOR RATING THIS CATEGORY AS INDICATED ABOVE .

FOR NONPROFIT GROUP APPLICATIONS INDICATE THE FOLLOWING:

Number of points for cooperation with local educational agency

Number of points for Magnitude of needs

;NATURE OF PANEL MEMBER

OE FORM 143. II/72 4-B-22



EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT
EDUCATIONAL QUALITY RATING FORM

CATEGORY; OBJECTIVES

IPop 3 of 7 Paps

'NUMMI OF POINTS (0 0)

TYPE OF APPLICATION
BASIC LEA GRANT r. PILOT PROJECT GRANT .r7 GiLiNOVAL GRANT CI NOPNPROFI T *pour GRANT

NAME OF OoSTRiCT CITY AND STATE

NAME OF PANEL MEMBER DATE OF RATING

GIVE REASONIS) FOR RATING THIS CATEGORY AS INDICATED *ROVE

SIGNATURE Or PANEL MEMBER

)
OE FORM 113, 11/72 4-BM......____ j



I

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT
EDUCATIONAL QUALITY RATING FORM

CATEGORY: ACTIVITIES

Poo. 4 ul 7 Puna.

NI/NOIR OF POINTS la . "10

f oo APPLICATION
hAspk, Lh A GRANI PILOt PROJiCi GRAN/ INLIN0uAL GRANT NONPROPit GROUP GRANI

CITY AND ISE

E OF PANEL. MEMBER DATE OF RA?iNG

RE ASONtS0 FOR RATING THIS CATEGORY AS INDIC MD ABOVE

Iwo

413

NATURE OF PANEL MEMBER

FORM 143, 11'72 4-B-24



- - -

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT
EDUCATIONAL QUALITY RATING FORM
CATEGORY: RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Poo i a 7 No ..
NGMOEN or paroits , t

I vot 00 AARLIC A roON
!Iasi': Lt a ONANt

Naha Or OiST RIC T
Algal POW, C t ORAN, OILING- AL ONANT -- NON.A0NOIri t dolour, Gidahe

CITY ANO ST ATE

NAME Or PANEL MEMBER OATS Or RATING
IN.

GIVE AEA SON1Ss FOR RATING TNiS CATEGORY AS NrOICA TEO *ROVE

I

N.,,....--

SIGN * ?uPE Or PANEL MEMBER

OE FORM 143, 11 '7z 4-1345



EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID AC1
EDUCATIONAL DUALITY RATING FORM

CATEGORY; EVALUATION

Page it id / Pa.,.

NUMBS ft Or POft t I rfl 4.

Or AlsooS As (ON
DAS.s ASA Grua., PILOT PaoJscr GRANT Si Aft.ftie. A ftftAfts 0400kOr*t oftOup °RANI
Or OiSsniCs ICITr AND %TA Tt

Or PANEL mimOEft 1oATt or RATIN°

REASONS. OR RATING THIS CAT/Gofer AS 0.01CATCO A60VS

.A.

NATURE or pAftEL MEMBER

FORM 143. 11/72 4.8-26



EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT
EDUCATIONAL QUALITY RATING F011io

CATIOORY$ REPLICABILITY (Pilot Projects .2NLY)

Page t of / Paioeo

NUNDIR Or POINTS 0 a,

TYPC Or APPLACATION
i " i RAMC LIA GRANT

DAR( OP DISTRICT
CI AmOT P130.4CT MINT MSLINS*JAL GRANT NONPROPIT OROVP OMANI

CITY AND STAIR

RATINGRAMC OP PANEL MIMOSA DATr 11P

Ow( Re440/041 'PON RATING THIS CATC00110 AS INDICA MD AOCIVR

SIGN ATIIRC OF PANEL MEMBER

OR FORM 143, 11/72 411.27



.4"
E.AEROINCY WOOL AID ACT

EDUCATIONAL QUALITY RATING
PANEL RIVIDI SUMMARY Wet U.5.0.1. use wily)

ITATE

POIOJELI NUM Itit

DATE OT NEVIS,

NAME OT APPLICANT TYPE OT APPLICATION
0 'AMC LEA GRANT 0 /MAT 1110SECT OMAN?
0 ILINGUAL OMANI 0 NON.40. if ...cup OMANI

NAM( Ott PANELIST TOTAL SCONE

I.

a.

4

TO PAL

COMPUTATION Or COUCATiONAL QUALITY AMINO SCOPE:

Total
- -

divided by 4 equals educational quality rating score.

AMY 0111 TYPE RAMC OT PROGRAM OrrICEA SIGNATURE 01 PROGRAM OFFICER GATE

OE FORM 20. 01/T2 4 -28



EMERGENCY SCHOOL AM ACt
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW OP OMIT Ofteloitot oltOklifte0

S
IMIMM

0 ttOOOMINDIO aookisttb 'Nobel?
NOTE MI.'S' dociontentalion t. *WPM dinr Meitint.100016, the ishilet.rialt iheets' it ne're"a'y I
Tts4 Of APIMICAtION

: aSit T a 00fIT r:1 TAO' POOf ct enan t ri iiti.im.,AL **sft ; P.001AOr1 t *fuo qteoli t
MANE Of OISTRiCT Pettit AWO tifit

. AN( /MT tesalOTTIOnittO Mehl, OS COit OaaiiiiteO W "YU," eitentwv A00 Oki./ JO Snow Anoint. tt A a

8. ARC .OctoSto cost nganoonni AOROVA tit W "no." nitoOntam ostenn !mensal et We tovoi isoogowattsv SO Al to cco.s
tact LEA son Am* 'togas. dPonmAtton. C: till (MO..

alimm.
I. ARE IOW ONOPOSCD COSTS COCCSSVC, W "Via," 100.TTv Awl) sotu.t So maims. tt i Ai

OE POOH 1411, Sun 48.29



Ithe additional Meet., d neefeeary)
A. ARC Puma! RIOur *010 R! OulatO TO RESOLVE PROOLICMS INCIOINT TO TN! RIOuCTION Or RACiAl, isol,ArioN OR TO Rva.

Comm TRe A0vIlift !PIM!!! Or RACIAL ISOLATION* IF "NO," IOCRTIIIr ANO CRPLANI. r: viS t- rs0

S. 1$ !COPE Or PRIM!! A0I0uATIL, OgroNIO Reim RCSPICT TO SNOUT RILOUISTS AND PROGRAM ACTIVITIW If "NO,"
sOINTor ARO tRLAIN. 7. Tall :-..- NO

LIST REVISIONS IN 00001T PRIOR TO PANEL RINKS.

LOST R!NoSIONS AN 0u0OCT Su0SiOutRT TO PANEL RIVsell U? owl

TrPC 0* P* IN!,,./N, RANI O PR RAM Or rtean00 SIONATLIAt Or PROGRAM OrriCIR

VP! OR PRINT NAME GP NtOsONAL CONTRACTING
orricga SIGNATuai Or RICGIONAL CON TRACYINO OFFICIR

OAT!

OAFS

4 4.30



EMERGENCY SCHOOL A10 ACT

PRE-GRANT SITE REVIEW REPORT

REGION OAT( OF REPORT

NAME OF APPLICANT ADDRESS OF APPLICANT ( what* ZIP code) DATES OF REVIEW

TYPE.04' APPLICATION

CI BASIC LEA GRANT El PILOT PROJECT GRANT CI .... LINGUAL GRANT NONPROFIT GROUP GRANT

NAMES AND ORGANIZATIONAL AFFILIATION OF TEAM MEMBERS

ruNCNNG LEVEL REQUEST

TYPE OR PRINT NAME OF TEAM LEADER- SIGNATURE

a

L STATISTICAL DATA YE IFICATION

ITEM
DATA ON APPLICATION REVIEW FINDINGS

COMMENTS
NUMBER PERCENT NURSER PERCENT

I. DISTRIC TWIDE STUDENT ENROLLMENT

2.4itiMBER AND PERCENT OF MINORITY ENROLLMENT
BY RACE:
Ial NEGRO

(b) SPANISHSURNAMED AMERICAN

(c) ORIENTAL

(41) ALASKAN NATIVE .

(e) PORTUGUESE

(I) HAWAIIAN NATIVE . .

id AMERICAN INDIAN

3. TOTAL STUDENT ENROLLMENT INVOLVED IN
THIS PROJECT

4. NUMBER ANO PERCENT OF MINORITY art/GENTS
INVOLVED IN THIS PROJECT. are RACE:
(a) NEGRO 1

(b) SPANISH-SURNAMED AMERICAN
..

(c) ORIENTAL I
I

if

(dl ALASKAN NATIVE

OE FORM./42. 11/72
k

4.13-11

t
Page I -- : Pages

i



I. STATISTICAL DA1 ERIFICATION (cortimmd)

ITEM
DATA OH APPLICATION REVIEW FiNOINGS

COMMENTS
NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT

lo. NUMBER *NO PERCENT OF MINORITY STUOENTS
INVOLVED IN THIS PROJECT. BY RACE: (eomMeNd)
CO PORTUGUESE

(f) HAWAIIAN NATIVE
if

(d) AMERICAN INDIAN

S. TOTAL NUMBER OF SCHOOLS IN DISTRICT

6. NUMBER ANO PERCENT OF ISOLATED SCHOOLS

7. NUMBER ANO PERCENT OF MINORITY STUOENTS
IN ISOLATED SCHOOLS

B. NumBER OF ISOLATED SCHOOLS INVOLVED IN
THIS PROJECT

S. PER PUPIL EXPENDITURES:

(a) STATE - 1972-73

(b) LEA 1972.79

(C) THIS PROJECT 1972.73

10. NUMBER OF STUDENTS REASSIGNED FOR THE
SCHOOL YEARS INDICATED BELOW UNOER THE
OISTRICTS APPROVED DESEGREGATION PLAN. IN.
CLUDE ONLY THOSE STUDENTS ASSIGNED TO A
SCHOOL OIFFERENT FROM THE ONE TO WHICH
ThEY WOULD HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED PRIOR TO AN
APPROVED OESEGREGATION PLAN
(a) BEFORE 1970

[

(b) 197941

(e) 1971.72

(d) 1972-73
I
I

(e) 1973.74

11. TOTAL NUMBER OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

12. TOTAL NUMBER OF MINORITY ADMINISTRATORS

13. RATIO OF MINORITY TO MAJORITY PROFESSIONALS
TO ADMINISTER THIS PROJECT.

t
_A '. A

OE FORM 212. it/iz 4-B-32 Page 2 of 7 Paw



I. STATISTICAL DATA VERIFICATION 'continued,

DATA ON APPLICATION REVIEW FINDINGS
COMMENTS-- --ITEM

NUMBER PERCENT NumBER PERCENT
. -

16. TOTAL NUMBER OF TEACHING STAFF

-1

15. DISTRICT -WIDE NUMBER OF MINORITY TEACHERS.
BY RACE:
(a) NEGRO _ . .

(b) ORIENTAL

____ __
(c) SPANISH-SURNAMED AMERICAN

.6.,

(d) AMERICAN INDIAN -"J

(e) HAWAIIAN NATIVES

(0 ALASKAN NATIVES

(6) PORTUGUESE

16. RATIO OF MINORITY TEACHERS TO MINORITY
STUDENTS

17. NUMBER AND PERCENT OF MINORITY TEACHERS
INVOLVED IN THIS PROJECT

IS. NUMBER Of MINORITY TEACHERS IN ISOLATED
SCHOOLS

19. INTEGRATED SCHOOL'S) COMPONENT
(a) PERCENT OF ENROLLMENT OF MINORITY STU-

DENTS LAST YEAR iN TARGET SCHOOLS)
(b) PERCENT Of PROJECTED ENROLLMENT OF

MINORITY STUDENTS AFTER THIS PROJECT HAS
BEEN IMPLEMENTED

(C) TOTAL PROJECTED NUMBER OF STUOENTS
SHIFTED INTO OR OUT OF THE SCHOOL DUE TO.
IMPLEMENTATION OF THIS PROJECT

(d) TOTAL PROJECTED STUDENT ENROLLMENT
AFTER IMPLEMENTATION OF THIS PROJECT

(e) NUMBER OF PROJECTED STUDENT ENROLLMENT
PROM tOUCA"IONALLY ADVANTAGED BACK-
GROUND

a..

20. INTEROISTRICT TRANSFER

(a) NUMBER OF PARTICIPATING LEA'S

(b) NUMBER OF WSJ. PARTICIPANTS

Ici NUMBER OF STUDENTS TO BE TRANSFERREC
INTO THE RECEIVING DISTRICT

(o) T RANSPORTATION DISTANCE FROM MAJOR
PICKV" POINTS1000 WAY)

_

OE FORM 4 11/72 .B.33 PA pyy.



4
1 STATISTICAL DATA VERIFICATION teoneinutm0

OAT* ON APPLICATION REVIEW FINDINGS
COMMENTSITEM

NUMBER PERCENT NUMBER PERCENT

2). INTEROISTRICT TRANSFER (comPlAma)

,..(e) NUMBER AND PERCENT OF MINORITY STU
DENTS IN RECEIVING DISTRICT
(1) ELEMENTARY

(2) SECO ay t

(1) NUMBER AND PERCENT OF MINORITY STU-
DENTS TO BE TRANSFERRED BY GRADE:

(I) KINDERGARTEN

(2) *1

(3) 2

(4) 3

(5) 4

(6) 1 ..

(7) 1

ON 7

(9) a

(10) 11

(11) 10

(12) 11 .

(13) 12

(1) NUMBER OF MINORITY PROFESSIONAL STAFF
INVOLVED IN THIS COMPONENT

(s NUMBER OF MINORITY PROFESSIONAL STAFF
TRANSFERRED

Ii) NUMBER OF MINORITY PROFESSIONAL ViAFF
IN RECEIvING SCHOOL .

1

OE FORM 242, 11/72
1

413-34 Page 4 of 7 Page



.1, 4/ V 3 3 : Mr .:-. 7.- --mNr --
ITEM

DATA ON APPLICATION REVIEW FINDINGS
COMMENTS

NVAMOER PERe:ENT NUMBER PERCENT
21. SMSA COMPONENT

(s) NUMBER OF PARTICIPATING LEA'S

(h) NUMBER AND PERCENT OF MINORITY STU
DENTS ENROLLED IN THE PARTICIPATING
LEA's

(c) NUMBER AND PERCENT OF STUDENTS INCLUD-
ED IN THIS PROJECT

(Q) NUMBER AND PERCENT OF MINORITY SU
DENTS TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS PROJECT

(e) NUMBER OF MINORITY PROFESSIONALS IN-.
ELUDED IN THIS PROJECT

(f) RATIO OF MINORITY PROFESSIONALS TO
MAJORITY PROFESSIONALS INVOLVED IN THIS
PROJECT

22. BILINGUAL COMPONENT

(s) NUMBER AND PERCENT OF STUDENTS IN (KS-.
7RIcT- WITH DOMINANT LANGUAGE OTHER THAN
ENGLISH

(b) NUMBER OF BILINGUAL PROJECTS OPERATING
IN DISTRICT SP

(c) NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS PARTICIPATING IN
EXISTING BILINGUAL PROGRAMS

23. NUMBER OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEMBERS. BY
RACE:
(II) NEGRO

(b) SPANISHSURNAMED AMERICANS

(c) ALASKAN NATIVES

[

.

(d) PORTUGUESE . 1

(A) HAWAIIAN NATIVES
I ]

(t) ORIENTAL

(() CAUCASIANS

DO AMERICAN INDIANS

24. DATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE WAS ORGANIZEC

OE FORM ( 11/72 B-35 Page 5(



I. STATISTICAL DAT

ITEM

23. AvERAZiE DISTRICT READING
ACHIEVEMENT LEVELS FOR GRADES:

26. AVERAGE DISTRICT MATHEMATICS/
ARITHMETIC ACHIEVEMENT LEVELS
FOR GRADES:

ERIFICATION (. 411

DATA ON ArrPLICATION REVIEW FINDINGS

NVM8EI1 PERCENT NUMBER

(a) 3

PERCENT. - . .

.COMMENTS

(b) 6

(0) 3

111111.

22. AVERAGE READING ACHIEVEMENT
LEVELS IN MINORITY ISOLATED
SCHOOLS FOR GRADES:

Th. AVERAGE MATHEMATICS/ARITHMETIC
ACHIEVEMENT LEVELS IN MINORITY
ISOLATED SCHOOLS FOR GRADES:

(b) 6

(e) 3

(b) 6

(a) 3

(b) ei
4.

II. PROGRAM SERVICES IPEHTIFICATION !IL MANAGEMENT CAPABILITY OUESTIONI4AiRE

ON SEPARATE SHEET(S), RESPONO TO FOLLOWING ITEMS. IDENTIFY YOUR RESPONSE BY
ITEM NUMBER.

ITEM ND.
I. Identify oil s 00000 s of federally funded Prevents targeted for the elementary and o dor

levels Presently operating in the applicant dixtr:gists/. Include ley.; of funding for each
'Owe..

i

2. From the above list identify those lunds earmarked for minority isolated schools.

3, List oli progtotes with the obteetives Met ore designed to overcome the edualtionel
disadvantages of minority group isolation.

4. Identify the number ond Percent of minority students serviced by Gogh of the programs
listed undo* item 3mbove.

S. Identify oil pforpotai and projects that are designed to ovelsome ptAleino identified in
the NEEOS ASSESSMENT Portion of the application and asaass *air inspect on melee
ind problem intensity.

6. Identify ell existing proarom oblemives that ate similar to the obieetiyea timed in the
application.

7, Identify resources teggived from the Stara targeted to minority isolated schools in the
district.

8. Determine hot. the applicant will coordinate State, Federal ond Neel ',Mae.' in
addressing problems identified in NEEOS ASSESSMENT.

9. Identity oil State ond Federal frliOartat targeted fords. some student pppolorion to b.
serviced by this wont.

ON SEPARATE SHEET(S), RESPOND TO FOLLOWING ITEMS. IDENTIFY YOUR RESPONSE
BY IT Eik"%.IMBER.

ITEM NO.
1. Does the applicant hove the peofessionol ettoololities to manage this c.Oral

2. What hos been the applicants post performance in administering other federally
funded programs?

3. Nos she applicant been elite to meet deadline dotes of fiscal rapers/

4, Does the appligent hove the capitol to commence protest activities pries to
receiving program fends?

5, Is the budget fatalistic in fermi 01 line item costs. objectives and se *Pe of work/

6, What person or Persons will be responsible lot ..pending moneys undo* this
program?

7, Whet 1%11s bean their Pteviousoxperierme in managing a prom of this size?

8. Is the applicant knowlodgeoble of the basic tarns end conditions of grants. contract,
aworded under ESAA?

9. Who. peteent of this poises will be subcontracted/

10. Wes the sobeentreerothl selected by o bidding Pr 00000 1

11. Dees the aubeentraelstl3) hove the profassonol eoPokility ro perform the seep. of
work 033,0noel?

OE FORM 242, is/72 443.36 Page 6 of 7 Page



1

OE FORM 1 . tf/72

M. MANAGEMENT CAPABILITY QUESTIONNAIRE {continued)- -- ---- _ ----
ON SEPARATE SHEET(S), RESPOND TO FOLLOWING ITEMS. IDENTIFY YOUR RESPONSE BY
ITEM NUMBER.

ITEM NO.

12. Based an the subcontractor( s) Past performance, what is the projected success probability in
Performing the task under this project?

13. Hove controls been sablislied by the applicon governing the porfatmonce of the
subcontractor(s)?

14. What controls hove been established to prevent ovetcommitment of funds foe this Ptoject/

15. How will the applicant assure the funding agency that moneys provided undor this authorisa-
tion will mach the poop'e lot whom the 'Reject was intended so solve'

16. Who' percent of the project is earmarked far cOilitottaftt SetyiceS?

17. Is the consultant fee realistic in terms of the scope of work?

18. How would you assess the applicant's mOneoens4111 CePobility to Implement this project
successfully?

a

4-134 Page 7 t Pages



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH. EDUCATION. AND WELFARE
OFFICE OF EDUCATION

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID ACT

TRANSMITTAL OF APPLICATION FOR HEW REGIONAL DIRECTOR'S REVIEW

GATE FORWAROE0 FROM
REGIONAL COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE

PROJECT NUMBER

NAME OF APPLICANT ADDRESS (number. soyet. city, Stye* And ZIP cods)

The attached Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) application is being. forwarded to you for your information and
review.

My recommendation concerning disposition of this application must be transmitted to the Associate.
Commissioner for EEO by . Please ream one (1) copy of the form with information
below completed and comments attached, if any, to my office prior to the above date.

Your cooperation in the prompt execution of this request will be appreciated.

Sincerely,

Regional Commissioner of Education

EMERGENCY SCHOOL A10 ACT

)

DATE RECEIVED FROM OE REGIONAL OFFICE

C
, SIGNATURE OF REGION AL DIRECTOR

...

COMMENTS ATTACHE° 0 P 4 0 COMMENT

GATE RETURNE0 TO OE REGIONAL OFFICE



APPENDIX C:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING
PGIS - MEDIA 36

0 L



APPENDIX C

Instructions for Completing PGIS - Media 36

Header Control Block

USER MEDIA LOG ACT UP

33

4 3 6 1

4 10 11

C

12

I. This field will
always contain
the characteristics

Assign a three digit number,
starting from 001, to each application
and insert in Fields 8,9 and 10 above.
The log numbers should be assigned
sequentially to successive proposals.

Insert the regional code number representing
the region, as shown in Table

Fields 2, 3 and 4 will always contain
the characters "T 3 4."

4-C-I



PR Number
APPENDIX C

1

I

L

L-__-Insert the three digit log number assigned
to the proposal. This number is the same
as that used in Fields E, 9 and 10 of
the Header Control Block,

Inser5, a letter'indiCating the number of
resubmissions of this proposal. "A"
is used for. the first resubmission, "II"
for the-second, etc. If this is the
first' subhiesion leave this field blank."

.

Insert the letter code representing the type of
application submitted,* as shown in Table 2.

Insert the regional code number representing the region,
as shown in Table 1.

Insert the last digit of the current fiscal year (e.g., use "3"
for FY 1973).

Always insert the letter "T" in this field.

Prqgram Identification Code ,.

For ESAA this code will always be 770000000.

. .-----._

* If applicant is ineligible put x in this field.

..,

4-C-2



APPENDIX C

TABLE I: REGIONAL CODES

CODE REGION

1 Boston
2 New York
3 Philadelphia
4 Atlanta
5 Chicago
6 Dallas
7 Kansas City
8 Denver
9 San Francisco
O Seattle

TABLE 2: TYPE APPLICATION

CODE TYPE APPLICATION

G General LEA
P Pilot Project
I Integrated Schools
E Education Parks
D Inter-District

SMSA Planning
B Bilingual

Special Projects
N Nonprofit

ETV

e4-C-3



APPENDIX C

/SAMPLES

Batch I - District #1, Florida (General LEA application)

User/Log Number

PR Number - T34G001

USER MEDIA, LOG

> T 3

1- I

4 3 6 14 0 1

ACT I UPS

1 !C

Batch II - Resubmission of Application from District 411, Florida

User/Log Number
USER MEDIA LOG ACT UP

0121111111 1 0 1 C

NA EA El MIN 'Mil LI iIIEIMIMI

PR Number - T34G001A

Batch III-Resubmission of Application from District l, Florida

User/Log Number
1___LUSER i MEDIA 1 LOG IACT UPI

T
i i

3 4 3 6 4 3 5 6 1 C

OMENEMIWN IN 7 Lin 1 12

PR Number - T34G001C

In order to track all applications as they ere submitted to the Regional
Offices, a copy of PGIS Media 36 will be submitted for each application.
For those applicant. that are funded a copy of the Grant Award Document
will be forwarded to Washington to enable Washington User to process
additional PGIS input forms.

4-C.4



APPENDIX D:

ESAA ADMINISTRATIVE
APPLICATION FLOW CHART
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Quarterly Program Progress Report
Emergency School Aid Act

TYPE: / / Baste LEA Grant 1 --7 Rillingual Grant E.:7 Pilot Project Grant /7 ::on-Profit Group Grant

DURATION OF GRANT: Ftom To Report 1 #2 '3 "4 #5
DATE ENDING

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE_, DATE OF SUBMISSION OF REPORT
Signature .

COLUMN
Major Event

COLUMN II
Starting Date

COLUMN III
Completion Date

Planned Actual

OMB 5IR - -39

06 Foram Ali'

Planned Actual

COLUMN IV
Actual
Accomplishments

COLUMN V
Difference Between
and Actual Accomplishments



GUN N*. Vo.NOIN)

FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT
O. c EDENAL AGENCY AND eNGANtatIOA4. ELEMENT E. rENEN AL GRamt NO.001o7mEE 61310111,y016 00.

1. 01.61.E )12 4000155 t. 0.10 .01( OEGEwitErION E. ralau.Ovgie .ogursr ocht.ops mo. E. GetamrEE ACCOUNT mo. OR
lot Nil. ritlii MO.

b. P *Ai- REPORT

17: v is
n No

T. a ASIs Or REPORT

F.1 k hu.
r-, .44ugo .w.g,

E. PROJECT DEANO0 Waldo. Dar. Y44

FROY 1_ I I i TO I I I

I. REPORT N10100 3/4.10. Dar.

PROM I I I TO _1 i
10. STATUS Or P MMOS PROGRAMS. P upsc t NM!. ACTIsrtita$

El) 0) 3) (a) ES) re
TOTAL
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Equal Educational Opportunity
Request for Budget Revision

Name of Grantee: Grant Number:

Address:
Number

City

Street

State

Type of Grant for which Budget Revision Requested:

Q Basic 7 Pilot 7 Bilingual f3 Nonprofit Group Ej Title IV
(GRA)

Specify (a) the amount of money to be transferred and (b) the activities and the cost
Categories affected by the transfer.

State your reasons for requesting this transfer.

Attach a copy of the revised budget, using the fo at presented in Section IV of the
ESAA application (Part III, Section B of the Title IV application). Attach also a
revised version of the detailed budget explanation, as called for in Section IV of the
ESAA application (Part III, Section F of the Title 1 application).

Signature of Authorized Representative Date

CArift.



Equal Educational Opportunity

Action Memo Concerning Grantee's Request for Budget Revision

Name of Grantee

Grant Number

Type of Grant to be Revised:

7 Basic /::7 Pilot /::7 Bilingual /::7 Nonprofit Group 1::7 Title IV (CRA)

Action Recommended:

C.:7 Approve the Request C3 Deny the Request

Comment:

Signature of Program Officer? Date Signature of Regional Program Date
Manager

Action Taken by Contracts and Grants Office

/::7 Request Approved /::7 Request Denied

Signature of Regional Contracting Officer Date

OE Form Ai 1



Name of Grantee

Team Leader

Purpose of Review

Equal Educational Opportunity

Site Review Plan

Grant Humber

Review Dates

Team Member Assignment Appointmentt(person, place and time for each appointment)

of gi
Approved

Program Manager



Hams of Orontes

Emergency School Aid Act

Sits Review Statistical Report

Grant Number

Tess Leader Review Dates

item

--.....--

Data on Application

Data dhould be most current available
Deviations Noted and

Explanations

-
Data in OCR Records Data from Sits Review

1. DiStriCt -Vide etodent
enrollment

2. Mitnority enrollment r--_...
a Near*
b American_ Zedia
c Ssanisheu
d Portusugee

alegive
as Wetly*

Nonsinority

3. Total Sr of student*
involved is this project

4. Students involved in
this project

Naito
lessish.aurnaemd

c America, fallen
d Oriental_
s thin Minority
f it

E 211



Emergency School Ai.d Act

Site Review of Program Operation--School Districts

Name of Grantee

Name of Reviewer

School Reviewed

Grant. Number

Review Date

Names and positions of persons who were main sources of information:

Activities Authorized for ESAft (as listed in Section 707 of the Emergency
School Aid Act):

):::7

):::7

):::7

):::7

):::7

In each school that is reviewed, the monitoring team should determine which

of the abnve twelve authorized activities are being conducted. Those being

conducted should be checked off in the boxes provided. (See Section 185.12

of the regulations for a more detailed explanation of each activity.) The

following questions should be answered for the activities which make up the

ESAA program in the school under review. One of these forms should then

be filled in for each school reviewed. The questions are designed to assist

the monitor in determining whether or Hot the funded activities are being

implemented as set forth in the approved application.

1. Special Remedial Services Er 7. Career Education

2. Professional Staff fj 8. Innovative Interracial Activities

3. Teacher Aides 9. Community Activities

4. In-Service Teacher Training 1:j 10. Administrative Services.

5. Guidance and Counseling fj 11. Planning and Evaluation

6. Curriculum Development fj 12. Repair and Remodeling

A f



1. Do the persons conducting the project have adequate knowledge and

understanding off rile purposes of ESAA? Cite evidence of the relationship

of the project activities to the purposes of ESAA.

2. Do the activities supplement the regular program? Cite evidence.

3. Do the grantee's evaluation procedures indicate that objectives are

being achieved as planned? Cite any extenuating circumstances which

preclude the grantee from achieving the objectives set out in the

application.

AP. tr. ei el



4. Is there evidence of educatiOnal achievement in reading and mathematics

which has been brought about by the project activities? Briefly describe

evidence, such as control groups, testing procedures, etc.

5. Are grouping procedures carried out in such a way as to prevent minority

group isolation or resegregation? If not, explain in detail.

6. In the recruiting, hiring, and traing of teacher aides, was preference

given to parents of children attending schools assisted by ESAA funds?

If not, explain.

A Pi 401



7. Are the activities effectively administered to deliver the services

agreed upon in the application? If not, expain.

VP

8. Do the Project activities have impact on other related programs, such

ds Titles I, III, and VII of ESEA? Explain.

9. Do the project activities have impact on the community? Explain.

Aft OV 01%



10. /a there any evidence of discriminatory faculty assignment or unwarranted

dismissal of minority staff members? Describe.

11. Would you recommend this project for replication? Why or why not?

12. Is there evidence of any discriminatory policy or practice directed

against minority pupils, such as policies concerning expulsion or

extra-curricular activities?' /f so, explain.



13. boon the advisory committee appear to make substantial contributions

to the success of the project?

14. Are the grantee's procedures for financial management adequate?

Cite evidence.

15. Are the grantee's general administra"ire procedures related to matters

sutb as personnel, reports, supervision of and need for consultants,

adequate? Cite evidence.



16. If you feel it appropriate, write a brief paragraph summarizing the

answers to the above questions which were the most relevant to this

project and including say additional observations which you feel

should be noted.

.6e. .0- .7_1



Emergency School Aid Act

Site Review of Program Operation -- Nonprofit Organizations

Name of Grantee Grant Number

Name of Reviewer Review Date

Project Reviewed

Name of LEA being assisted

Names and positions of persons who were main sources of information:

Activities Authorized for ESAA (as listed in Section 18.562 of the regulations):

/::7 1. Community Information Programs

/::7 2. Home Focused Programs

2:=7 3. Cultural Enrichment Activities

/::7 4. Interracial Social and Recreational Programs

/::7 5. Interracial Educational Enrichment Programs

/::7 6. Career Orientation Activities

/::7 7. Dropout Prevention Programs

/::7 8. Supplemental Remedial SerVices

/::7 9. Other (specify)

For each project that is reviewed., the monitoring team should determine

which of the above authorized activities are being conducted. Those being

conducted should be checked off in the boxes provided. '(See Section 185.62

of the regulations for a more detailed explanation of each activity.) The

following questions should be answered for the activities which make up the

ESAA program of the NPO under review. The questions are designed to assist

the monitor in determining whether or not .the funded activities are being

implemented as sec forth in the approved application.



1. Do the persons conducting the project have adequate knowledge and

understanding of the purposes of ESAA? Cite evidence of the relation-

ship of the project activities to the purposes of ESAA.

2. Do the activities actually supplement or complement the desegregation

efforts of the LEA? Cite evidence.

3. Have formal procedures been established for liaison betwelp the grantee

and the LEA? Is this liaison adequate? Check with both the grantee

and the LEA.

z



4. Are the grantee's procedures for financial management adequate?

5.

Cite evidence.

Are the grantee's general administrative procedures related to matters

such as personnel, reports, supervision of and need for consultants

adequate? Cite evidence.

6. Are the activities effectively administered to deliver the services

agreed upon in the application? If not, explain.



7. Has the grantee established and actually implemented adequAte procedures

for project evaluation as well as procedures for data collection? Cite

evidence.

8. Do the grantee's evaluation procedures indicate that objectives are

being achieved as planned? Cite any extenuating. circumstances which

preclude the grantee from achieving the objectives set out in the

application.

9. Is there evidence of educational achievement in reading and mathematics

which has been brought about by the project activities? Briefly describe

evidence, such as control groups, testing procedures, etc.

dli



Emergency School'Ard\Act

Survey of District-Wide Advisory Committee Participation in ESAA Grants

(To be'completed by the chairman of the advisory committee during site review)

Name of Grantee Grant Number

Chairman of Advisory Committee Date
(Name)

Fill in the blanks:

1. Committee membership

a. What is the racial composition of the advisory committee?

b. How many members are parents of children attending school in

the school district?

c. How many members are secondary students attending school in

the district?

d. How many members are teachers in the district?

e. How many members are administrators or school board members

in the district?

f. What civic organizations are represented?

Check appropriate column for each item:

2. Were the members appointed to the committee at least 15

days prior to the submission of the application?

3. When the committee was established, were members provided

with copies of the Act and the regulations?

4. Was the committee, consulted in identifying problems and

assessing the needs to be addressed by the application?

5. Were members afforded a reasonable opportunity (not less

than 10 days) to review and comment on the application?

yes no



6. Were the names of he members of the advisory committee

pOlished in a newspaper of general circulation or

otherwise made public before the application was submitted?

7. (School district grantees only) Was at least one open

public hearing held with parents, teachers, and secondary

school students, (including but not limited to the

members of the district-wide advisory committee) prior

to the submission of the application?

8. (School district grantees only) Was the committee aware

that a majority of its members could request an informal

hearing with the Assistant Secretary for Education or his

representative prior to the approval of the ESAA application?

9. Is a formal meeting of the advisory committee held at

least once a month at which are discussed policy matters

arising in the administration and operation of the ESAA

application?

10. Has the committee had reasonable opportunity to observe

and comment on all project-related activities?

11. Are you aware that any amendment of or addition to

the application cannot be approved and funds cannot

be made available until the amendment or addition is reviewed

and opportunity is provided for by the advisory committee?

12. (School district grantees only) Are you aware that any

amendments or additions to the approved application

which have been suggested by the advisory committee

must be forwarded by the school d/strict to the

regional office?

Yes No

IlmeaM

..

.1.Mmim

..=



Name of Grantee

Reviewer

ITEM

Emergency School Aid Act
District-Wide Advisory Committee Review Report

Grant Number

Review Date

Satisfactory Unsatisfactory Comment
1. Committee Membership

a) Minority- Nonmtnority Representation
b) Representation of Civic Organizations
c) Representation of Faculty, Administra-

tion and/or School Board
d) Parent Representation
e) Student Representation

2. Pre-Submission Activity
a) Committee formed in advance of

submission

/

b) Members given copies of Act and
regulations

c) Committee consulted in development
process

d) Committee given time to review
application
Aembershim advertised properly

f) Open public hearing held prior to
submission (LEAs only)

g) Members aware of right Co outside
hearing (LEAs only)

3. Monthly meetings held in accordance
with regulations

4. Committee able to observe project
activities

5. Committee aware of rights concerning
amendments to project

6. Minutes taken in monthly meetings



Name of Grantee

Reviewer

Emergency School Aid Act
Student Advisory Committee Review Report

Grant Number

Review Date

1. Colmmittee Membership

a) Minority-Nonminority Representation
b) Selected by student body or

student government _

"c) Selected within 15 days of
Program approval

__

d) Names of members published within
10 days,after their selection

2. Members provided copies of ESAA act,
regulations, and LEA's application

3 Meetings scheduled regularly with
school administrations regarding
ESAA project

4. Committee established in each
secondary school involved in project

.

41%
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o 2s
Burry:my School Aid Act

otificatlea of Rom-CompLiamee with Regulations lied Requireemots of ESAA Grant

Grantee

later, of ReerCamplience:

Pregtm Ej Fiscal

(Crest lambiar) (AddrZse)

Ej cltril Rights

Date of Site Review Data of Cremtee Querterly Report

Activity

(This ioforPetiem to be fillet id by Program officer.)

Evidence of Ram-Ceoplisace Recommendation for Corrective
Act tan

Submitted by Date

(This information to be filled in by Washington OCC.)

Describe dates and extent of any technical assistance provided: detailed information
on any megotintiess for voluntary compliance; correspondence with the grantee regarding
the violation(s); and a summary of Holdings of site reviews relevant to the violation(s).

Corrective Action Required Schedule for Implementation

Smirmirrod b. flora



Emergency School Aid Act

Survey of Student Advisory Committee Participation in ESAA Grant

(to be completed by.chairmen of the committees during site review)

Name of Grantee

Chairman of Student Advisory Committee

Grant Number

Name

School

Fill in the blank:

1. What is the racial composition of the committee?

Answer "yes" or "no" for each question:

Date

2. Were members selected by the student body or the student
government in your school? (Answer "yes" if selected by
either Of these two groups. Answer "no" if selected by
any other person or group.)

3. Were the members of the Student Advisory Committee selected
soon after approval of the ESAA application or soon after
the beginning of the school year (if the application was
approved over the summer)?

4. Were the names of the members of your advisory committee,
along with the purposes of the committee, published in a
newspaper of general circulation or otherwise made public
within 10 days after the selection of members?

5. Have the members received copies of the ESAA act and the
ESAA regulations?

6. Did the members receive a copy of your school district's
approved ESAA application?

7.. Has your committee met regularly with your school
administration to discuss matters related to the
ESAA project?

YES NO
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PREFACE

This manual is intended for use by OE supervisors and
staff personnel Who are responsible for implementation
of the Emergency School Aid Act, Title VII, E.L. 92-3l8.
Its usefulness and timeliness sre the responsibility of
the Bureau of Equal Educationsl Opportunity; under the
Deputy Commissioner for School Systems.

g
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I. Purpose of the Manual

The Comprehensive Management Manual for the EmerRenQY School Aid Act (ESPAA).
Metropolitan Area Project (MAP). Title VII, P.L. 92-318 is established as
the permanent, authoritative reference for policy and procedures information,
standards, and direction to all supervisors and staff personnel charged with
implementing this portion of the Emergency School Aid Act. It is expected
that this task will be facilitated by the development and use of carefully
delineated management procedures. This Manual has been designed to accom-
plish the following objectives as they relate to the Emergency School Aid
Act/MAP:

A. To facilitate administrative direction and data flow within the Bureau
of Equal Educational Opportunities.

B. To clarify functional responsibilities in order to eliminate duplica-
tion of effort.

C. To enable staff to'work effectively with one another in the accomplish-
ment of their assigned responsibilities.

D. To keep employees charged with administering the Emergency School Aid
Act/MAP informed concerning the policies and procedures developed to
implement the Act and to serve as a conduit of communication in this
regard.

E. To facilitate the training and assimilation of new personnel in the
Bureau of Equal Educational Opportamity (BEEO).

II. Responsibility for the Manual

A. The Director of the Division of Program Development, Bureau of Equal
Educational Opportunity, is responsible for the comprehensiveness
of this manual, the accuracy of its content, and for its publication,
maintenance and distribution.

B. The Associate Commissioner of Education, Special Projects Branch
Chief, and other key BEEO staff personnel ate responsible for ad-
vising she Director of the Division of Program Development when operat-
ing conditions justify a revision in or an addition to the manual. Co-
ordination, review and approval for incorporation of such revisions or
additions in this Manual will be carried out by the Director of"the
Division of Program Development.

III. Use and Maintenance of the Manual

.A. The Comprehensive Management Manual for the Emergency School Aid Act,
Metropolitan Area Projects, Title VII, P. L. 92-318 comprises four major
divisions which are designated as gollows:



Section 1 - Introduction
Section 2 - General Background Information
Section 3 - Legislative Authority and Regulation for

the Emergency School Aid Act
Section 4 - Administrative Procedures

Each section has a Table of Contents listing all material included in
that Section. Dividers separate the Sections.

CL)

B. This Manual is designed to provide for expansion and changes in present
'content. The page numbering system described below has been devised in
such a manner as to facilitate modification of the manual. Each original
page is identified by a three part number: the first number is the
Section of the manual, the second number represents the major heading
under the Section, and the third number is the sequential page number
within the Section. (Example: The numerical designation 4-1-1 would
be page 1 of Section 4 - Administrative Procedures, i. Technical Assistance
Services for ESA Applicants.)

C. The content of the manual will be kept current by ;:evision of existing
material and/or additions. All such changes will be distributed to all
staff for inclusion in their copies of the manual. Page numbers for
changes will be such that they can be inserted where they apply. For
instance, the page for the first change pertaining to page 4-111-1 would
be numbered 4-III-1(1), the second change would be numbered 4-III-1-(2).

D. Each recipient of the manual will be responsible for keeping his/her copy
current. The form Table of Changes Record immediately following the
Master Table of Contents is to be used to record receipt of all changes.
Receipt of each change must be noted in the appropriate space on the
Table of Changes Record. It is very important that the manual be current
at all times because it will serve as your basic reference for policy and
procedures information, standards, and direction for implementing the
Emergency School Aid Act /MAP.

E. Updated Tables of Contents for each of the four sections will be issued
periodically.

1-1-2



SECTION 2 - GENERAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Page
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SECTION 3 - LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY
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I. Technical Assistance Services for Metropolitan Area Projects (MAP)
Applicants

A. Initial Pre-application Technical Assistance

1. Associate Commissioner for Bureau of Equal Educational Opportunity

will be responsible for providing pre-application technical as-

sistance for all potential MAP applicants. The primary purpose

will be that of disseminating information concerning assistance

available and methods for applying for grants under ESAA/MAP.

2. Chief State School Officers and concerned members of State edu-

cational agencies are to be invited to attend and encouraged to

participate in the initial pre-application technical assistance

sessions.

3. The agenda for all group sessions will include explicit dissemi-

nation of information concerning MAP regulations, guidelines for

application, and application forms. OCR specialists should be

present to explain the civil rights aspects of the regulations.

Any other useful data which the SPB Chief deems relevant may be

included on the agenda.

B. Individualized Pre-application Technical Assistance

1. Following the general technical assistance meetings and /or

conferences outlined above, SPB Chief will be responsible for

having staff available to render individualized technical

assistance to applicants who may wish such help.

2. Where possible, State educational agency. staff and university

center personnel should be encouraged by the SPB Chief to

assist program officers in rendering technical assistance to

4"1 I



clients. In this case, it is advisable for SPB Chief to

develop training programs for support staff personnel from

other agencies and institutions. The State educational

agency must always be notified of and be invited to parti-

cipate in all technical assistance visits to local education

agencies.

3. Individualized pre-application technical assistance should

provide clients with services such as those listed here*

a. Assistance in completion of applications including

advising on the development of a viable and comprehensive

application.

b. Advising on the development of broad-based community

support.

c. Helping to formulate programs under the authorized ac-

tivities Which relate to the three Metropolitan Area

Project program.areas.

d. Recommendations for curricular and organizational changes,

if requested.

e. Consultation on educational implications of desegregation

and isolation.

f. Recommending resources capable of providing expertise

in specific program areas.

g. Encouragement of State educational agencies' leadership

in assisting with application development and program

planning for their clients.

4-1-2



h. Coordinating efforts of other Federal programs and

assisting with applications for funds to advance

quality education.

C. Technical Assistance for Applicants Recommended to Resubmit

Applications

1. All applicants whose applications are recommended by the

Associate Commissioner to,be resubmitted must be offered

technical assistance for the redesign of their propose/8.

2. Such applicants will be notified by the Associate Commissioner

by letter including specific reasons why their proposil has

been recommended for resubmission.

The SPII Chief will assign a program officer to assist with

clients who are advised to resubmit their applications in

making revisions. The program officer must give the appli-

cant whatever help is requested.

3. Documented records must be made in detail by the program

officer of all contacts between the SFR office and the

applicant including any and all suggestions, recommendations,

or comments made to the applicant.

(Use OE Form 236, Memorandum of Conversation for Application

Case File.)

It. The Application Processing Flow

A. General

1. All Metropolitan Area Projects (HAP) applications will be

submitted to Washington. ERRO/SPE and should be processed

4-11-1'



in accordance with procedures set forth in this Section

of the Manual.

B. SPB Office Functions

1. The Central Control Unit

a. The Central Control Unit established in the Washington

Office shall be responsible for the receipt, control,

tracking, and distribution of applications throughout

the review and recommendation process.

b. The Central Control Unit shall be responsible for main-

taining an accurate control record for each application

received in and sent out from the SPB Office.

c. The official Application Case Files for each applicant

will be located in the Central Control Unit.

d. Specific procedures to be implemented by the Central

Control Unit in executing its responsibility for receipt,

control, tracking, and distribution of applications are

delineated in the following paragraphs.

teceir/.4771.1to and Distribution of Annlications

'a. Application Intake Procedures

(1) All applications for grants under P.L. 92-318,

the Emergency School Aid Act/MAP will be submitted

in.ten (10) copies to the Washington Office.

(2) Upon receipt of an application, the Central Control

Unit will record officially its submission by per-

forming the following functions:

4-11-2



(a) Time-and-date-stamp each copy of.application.

(b) Assign a Project Number sequentially to each

application from authorized control numbers.

(c) Stamp each copy of application "ORIGINAL."

(d) Number each copy of application; the copy with

original signatures should be numbered Copy #1.

(e) Enter on (OE Form 135), Master Control Loa/NAP.

(f) Prepare Application Case File Jacket.

(g) Prepare OE Form 136, Application Check Sheet /MAP.

(h) Prepare and mail letter to applicant acknowledging

receipt of the application. (See format for ac-

nowlcdgment letter).

b. Initial Distribution and Processing Procedures

(1) Upon completion of functions described above, the

Central Control Unit will carry out distribution of

the application in the following sequence:

(a) The CCU will hand-carry Copy #, 3 to the
ON.

Contract ')ffice immediately after completing the

intake procedures. The program and contracting

offices will jointly make a status report on

realistic budget cost in the application, and

complete OE Form 144, Administrative Review of Budget.

(b) Immediately after, take-in procedures have been com-.

pleted by the Central Control Unit, Copy #4 should

be mailed to OCR in the appropriate region via

Air Mail.

4-11-3



(c) The Central Control Unit will transmit Copy #5 to the SPB

Chief immediately after completing the intake procedures.

The SPB Chief will then transmit Copy #5 to the Project

Officer he/she assigns to the proposal for initial review

and comment.

The Central Control Unit will transmit Copy #2 with duplicate

copies of (OE Form 235), SPB Transmittal Form for State

Educational AgencY_Comment, attached, will be forwarded

to the State educational agency for comment via air mail.

A copy of this form is to be placed in the Application

Case File at this time. Copies of the form should also

be attached to application - copies 6, 7, 8, 9.

Ten (10) days are to be allowed for return of completed

ME Form /35) from the State Educatiomil agency. The

copy of the completed form is to be filed in the Appli-

cation Case File.

In the event this form has not been returned to the

Washington Office at the time the application is for-

warded to the Associate Commissioner for BEEO, its absence

should be noted in the appropriate space on (OE Form 238),

ESA/SPB Application Transmittal Sheet.

4-1/-4



(e) Copies # 6, 7, 8, and 9 - to the Rating Panel (to be

distributed when al-Federal panel assembles for

training briefing).

(f) Copy # 10 - to appropriate Regional Office.

(2) The assigned Program Officer will do the following:

(a) Program Officers should examine Copy #5

carefully for completeness and legibility and'.

fill in the column headed "Missing" on the

Application Check Sheet to note all items not

contained in the application.

(b) Program Officers have responsibility for obtain-

ing any application data noted as missing or

illegible on the Application Check Sheet.

They will contact the applicant immediately by

documented telephone conversation (Use OE Form 236,

memorelmhae of Conversation for Application Case

to request submission of missing data or legible copies

of forms. Program Officers will be responsible for

follow-up with regard to completeness of application.

(c) Copy # 1 should be maintained in the Case File until

completion of review process at which time a Program

Officer will be responsible for the inclusion of all

amendments to Copy # 1.



Copy #1 must not be narked up or altered in any WAY.

All corrections or additions necessary must be in

the form of amendments to Copy #1. All amendments

to Copy #1 must be so marked (e.g., Amendment #1 to

Copy #1, Amendment #2 to Copy #1, etc.)

3. Disposition of Applications SUbseouent to Completion of the
Review Process

a. Central Control Unit Preparation

(1) Upon Completion of the review process, all copies of

applications will be returned (with the reviews and

ratings attached) to the Central Control Unit.

(2) Central Control Unit will log in copies of applica-

tions on the Mister Control L0R as they are returned

to the Unit. Each review or rating form will be

stamped with date and time of receipt in the Central

Control Unit.

(3) The Central Control Unit will prepare the Application

Case File (containing Copy #1 of application with all

required signatures) by placing in it all review and

rating forms, and amendments. The Application Check

Sheet, with all items marked completed in the column

provided, shall be included in the Application Case

File at this time. A copy of OE Form 238, ESA

Application Transmittal Sheet will be attached to the

cover of the Case File.

The Case File will be logged out to the SPB Chief

for fins' preparation prior to transmittalto the

Associate Commissioner for NEW



(4) Part I of PGIS Media 36 will be prepared for-all

applications on the basis of the applicants'

requested funding amount. The forms are to be held

in the Central Control Unit until the OE-Washington

Decision Memorandum is completed.

b. Preparation ofLAPPlication Case File for Transmittal to the
Associate Commissioner for BEEO

(1) The SPB Chief will have OE Form 243, Abstract of Application

and the 04plransttaiSheetAlication. completed for

each application; these forms will be attached to the Case

file. The SPB Chief will sign the Application Transmittal

2Leit

(2) A separate ESA Application Rating Summary Chart (OE Form

No. 139) should be prepared for each type of application.

Each application is to be listed on the chart in descend-

ing order based on its composite score which will be de-

rived from all of its ratings. All applications received

must be included on this chart. Recommended funding levels

shown on these charts should be rounded to the nearest

dollar.

(3) The completed Application Case Files and the FSAAPPlicatiolk

BatingffignazzChazta should be carried to the Associate

Commissioner for BEEO for his review.

(4) Comments submitted by State educational agencies should be

reviewed carefully by the SPB Chief. He /she should note

any problems indicated in such comments and bring them to

the Associate Commissioner's attention.

411-7



(5) The SPB Chief has sole responsibility for the

completeness, accuracy, and legibility of the

application, attachments, and amendments trans-

mitted to the Associate Commissioner for his

review and recommendation. Application Case

Files must be completed by April 25, 1973'

and in the Associate Commissioner's offices

by c.o.b. Apy4I 25L, 1471

c. Transmittal of Applications from SPB Chief to the
Associate Commissioner

(1) After receiving applications transmitted with support-

data from the SPB Program Officer, SPB Chief Shall

prepare the Decision Memoranda which will reflect

his/her decisions for action to be taken on each

application submitted for his/her review.

(2) The Decision Memoranda shall include detailed reasons

for decisions.

(3) A separate Decision Memorandum shall be prepared for

each type of application, as listed below:

(a) Interdistrict Transfer Program

(b) SMSA Planning

(c) Education Parks

(4) An ESA Application Rating Summon, Chart (OE Form 139)

for each type of application, must be attached to each

Decision Memorandum.

4-11-8



(5) The SPE Chief shall submit the following data to the

Associate Commissioner.

(a) A Decision Memorandum for each of the three types

of applications, with ESA Application Rating

Summary Chart, attached.

(b) An Abstract of Application for each application

listed on the charts.

(6) All data must be submitted to the Associate Commissioner

in sufficient time to reach his office no later than

April 25. 1973

d. Preparation and Content of the Application Case File

(1) General

Maintenance of a complete and accurate. ase File in the

Central Control Unit for each application is imperative.

The Case File must be current at all times because it is

the single, comprehensive record pertaining to a particular

application. The Case File jacket shall be a six -part

filing folder with a hard-board cover.

Each of the parts will contain specific data relevant to

the application.

The Central Control Unit shall have final responsibility

for maintenance of the Case File in a current and orderly

condition.

4-11-9



(2) Contents of File

(a) Part 1 - Application

(1) Copy #1 of the application as originally

submitted by LE&

(2) Application Check Sheet

(b) Part 2

(1) OCR compliance data

(2) Other related materials

(o) Part 3 - Application Review

(1) Completed Statistical Data Rating Forms

with signed worksheets

(a) Non-Federal Educational Quality Review

Panel's Evaluation Forme, completed

(a) Contracting and Program Officer's Admini-

strative Review of Budget Form, completed

(A) Pre-Grant Site Review Report, if any

(5) SEA. Transmittal Form and Comments, if any

(6) OE-Washington Decision Memorandum

(d) Fart 4 - Communication and Correspondence

(j,) Memoranda of alleitelephone-conversations

related to negotiiting application modifica-

tions of requesting additional data.

(2) Copies of all outgoing and incoming corres

dance concerning application negotiation.

4-11-10



(3) Notification of grant award.

(4) General correspondence related to the applicant/

grantee.

(e) Part 5 Reports (to be developed and submitted
after grant has been awarded)

(1) Evidence of publication of applicant's proposal

(2) BEEO Monitoring/Review Reports

(3) Applicant's Final Report

(4) Commissioner's or Outside ency Evaluative Report

(5) Other required Reports

(f) Part 6 - General

(1) Case File Check Sheet

(2) General background information and/or other

miscellaneous papers

4. SPB Responsibility for Processing Apnlicatimms BubseoueLt_to

Receipt of Decision Memorandum.

a. The SPB Chief will transmit the.Associate Commissioner's

decision with regard to the funding or nonfunding of an appli-

cant to the Deputy Commissioner by Decision Memorandum.

b. The SPB Chief shall be responsible for final disposition of

applications as indicated below.

(1) Applicants Approved for Feeding

(a) Preparation of Part II of the MIS form for each

approved application

(b) Transmittal of the application with all attachments

to the Contracting Officer for notification procedures.



C. Specific Procedures for Notification to Applicants

Applicant notification procedures prescribed herein are those set

forth under OE Directive 2-35 (Revision) August 1, 1972, "Procedure

for Notification of Discretionary Grants and Contracts Awards," from

the Deputy Commissioner for Planning, Evaluation, and Manageient.

1. Responsibility for Notification

The Contracting Office has sole responsibility for notification

of application approvals.

2. Notification of Approved Applicants

a. Upon signing the award document, the CO reproduces copies

of the cover sheet in accordance with the distribution

described below: The CO may not notify recipients of

awards until at least 48 hours after the notification of

such awards has been receivedbYthe Office of Congressional

Liaison, OS. THE OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL LIAISON (OCL1 WILT

NOTIFY MEMBERS OF CONGRESS.

b. The CO transmits one copy of the cover sheet to the. Office

of Congressional Liaison. NOTE: It is .andatory that

upon Completion of transmission the CO sends two copies of

the cover sheet to the individual or organization providing

public information services.

c. Upon receipt.of notification that an award has been made,

the public information individual or organization will

determine its news value if any, arrange for preparation

of a press release, for coordination With proper program

officers, and for actual release. In no case will the
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press release be issued prior to two date after the

date on which the notification was received by the

Office of Congressional Liaison.

d. At the end of the 48-hour waiting period* copies of-the

cover sheet will be distributed by the CO via normal

distribution channels* as follows:

-- Immediate Office of the Commissioner 2 copies

- - Office of Legislation 20 copies

- - OE Regional Commissioners 2 copies

-- Deputy Commissioner for School Systems 2 copies

- - Assistant Commissioner for Regional
Office Coordination 1 copy

- - Associate Commissioner for Federal-
State Relations 2 copies

-- Chief State School Officers) as
appropriate of the State(s) concerned 2 copies

NOTE: Notification letters to such applicants must'not be

form letters, but will be personalized responses giving

clear and = pecific reasons for the action recommended.

Each letter hould include constructive advice to the

applicant concerning his efforts to obtain a grant. Tech-

nical assistance must be offered to applicants who are

advised to resubmit their applications.

III. Application Evaluation Process

A. Pre-grant Application Evaluation Procedures

1. General

a. All applications received from local educational agencies

(LEA) for Emergency School Aid Act /NAP grants will be



b. The criteria to be used in reviewing applications for

Emergency School Aid Act /MAP grants are delineated in

Section 185.31 of the Regulations. Essentially, these

criteria focus on (1) the LEk's need for assistance,

.(2) the extent of net reduction in minority group isola-

tion in a school district or an affected SHEA, and (3)

the educational quality of the activities for which

funds are being requested.

c. These criteria will be applied through careful review by

SPB program and contracting officers, the use of non-

Federal panels and Office for Civil Rights' specialists.

Recommendations for levels of funding will be',made by the

Chief, SPB to the Associate Commissioner. Fiial grant

approval will rest with the Associate Commissioner.

d. Each application will be subject to five (5) separate

reviews to be carried out in the Washington SPB Office.

These reviews are designed to assign ratings in accordance

with specific criteria.,

e. The five (5) application reviews for which the Washington

SPB Office will be responsible are outlined below:

(1) The Statistical Data Review and Rating -- Rating of

application with r'gard to the applicant's need for

assistance and the extent and comprehensiveness of

its efforts to reduce racial isolation. The evalua-

tion will be computed in accordance with criteria

outlined in the'rating scales' provided for this

purpose.



(2) Pre-Grant Site Review -- All applications for grants in

excess of $500,000 must have a pre-grant site review.

Other applicants may be subject to pre-grant site

reviews in those cases where the SPE Director deems

immediate action necessary to obtain additional infor-

mation needed to complete the review process.

(3) Educational Quality Review and Rating -- This review

will be made by a panel of four (4) non-Federal persons

whose primary concern will be assessing the quality of

the educational program proposed in the application.

(4) Administrative Review of Budget -- A review to be made

by the Contracting Offieter(s) in conjunction wits the

Program Officer(s) in the Washington Office to determine

that a need for assistance exists and to verify costs

for various activities proposed in the application.

(5) The Office for Civil Rights Compliance Status Review

and Report -- A review of the application by Regional

Office for Civil Rights with regard to the compliance

status of the applicant district.

f. All ratings will be summarized on OE Form No. 139, ESA.

Application RatingSummary Chart prepared by the SPE Chief.

2. Specific Review Procedures

a. The Statistical Data Review and Rating

(1) The Statistical Data Review and Rating will be performed

in the Washington Control Unit. OE Form No. 140, ESA

Statistical Data Rating Form, will be completed by a
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program officer for all applicants. The form must

be signed in the appropriate space by the SPB Chief.

(2) The criteria for computing the Statistical Data

Rating for each of the three programs are set

forth in the criteria. All rating scales are

included under Appendix A.

b. Pre-Grant Site Reviews

(1) The SPB Chief is required to conduct pre-grant reviews

of all grant applications for amounts in excess of

$500,000.

(2) In those instances in which the Chief desires addi-

tional information concerning the application or the

applicant, he/she may dispatch a team to conduct a

pre-grant site review in order to obtain needed data.

Reviews of this type will most likely be scheduled

following the panel review. However, in certain

instances, pre-grant site reviews occasioned by the

need for additional information should be undertaken

immediately.

c. Pre-Grant Site Review Teams

(1) Teams should comprise an adequate number of personnel

from the SPB Office and other OE Offices, as required.

It is not necessary for the ere-Grant Site Review to

be a joint OCR/ESA visit; however, all Pre-Grant Site

Reviews should be coordinated with OCR. An invitation

should be extended to the appropriate State educational
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agency to accompany the team during the review.

The SPB Chief will select an SPB Program Officer

who is to serve as Team Leader. The SPB Chief,

With assistance from the Team Leader, will organize

and develop a Pre-Grant Site Review Team utilizing

personnel from the SPB, OCR (if necessary), and,

where appropriate, other OE Offices.

(2) Once the team has been organized, the SPB Chief

will notify the applicant district as to the dates

of the review and schedule interviews with appropriate

applicant personnel.

d. Instructions for Pre-Grant Review Teams

(1).The SPB Chief will initiate the pre-grant site

review after the panel review.

(2) The Team Leader will be responsible for conducting

the review and the preparation and completion of

all reports pertinent to the review.

(3) All Pre-Grant Site Review Teams will complete OE /MAP

Pre-Grant Site Review Report which will include infor»

maim concerning the applicant's management capsbili-

ties, investigation possible duplication of program

serVices, validation of statistical data needs assess.-

ment, and other information that may be requested by

the SPB Chief to complete evaluation of application.

(4) The Team Leader is responsible for conducting an

information/training session for all team members
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prior to site reviews. These sessions should cover

the following areas:

(Jr.) All aspects of the ESA/SPB application

(I) How to use the review instrument

w wt.ere the necessary information may be obtained

(i) Assigning team members to meet with specific

applicant personnel

() A schedule of team meetings during the review

(5) Should any irregularities pertaining to the application

or applicant be discovered as a result of the review,

they are to be documented on the Pre-Grant Site Review

Report, and reported to the SPB Chief. The SPB Chief

will apprise the Associate Commissioner of any such

irregularities. With regard to such applications, the

SPB Direct::\hould determine that they be placed in

either Legal Hold or Program Hold pending resolution

)
of the (s).probl

0. Educational Qua alit Review Panel Rating

(1) General

(a) The quality of each application will be reviewed'

and evaluated in the Washington Office by afour-

member non-Federal panel. Selection of panel

members will be based on the individual's ex-

perience in both areas of educational quality

and school desegregation. It is required that

each non-Federal panel be bi-ethnic or multi-

ethnic ^t-Ad repvaseutve cf diverse educational
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skills and interests. This is deliberate, in order

to bring to bear the knowledge and experience of all

the contributors to our society, which is vital to

the realization of our objective of providing quality

education for all groups.

(b) A single panel shall review for educational quality

all parts of an individual local educational agency

application.

The same panels should be used to evaluate the several

types of applications.

(c) The SPB Chief will convene the Educational Quality

Review Panel session(s). He/she should introduce

the assigned. program officer to the panel and explain

his/her relationship to the group. The program

officer(s) will meet with the panel as a resource

person only to provide information but will refrain

from making subjective evaluative comments concerning

the quality of the application(s) under review. Program

Officer(s) will not participate in the review or rating

oar: application.

Those present in the panel reviewing room and voting

will include:

1 classroom teacher

1 building principal, assistant superintendent

or svpeTIntendtpt schools
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1 representative of the community outside

of the school

1 representative selected from any .0f Oa foilowtas

categories:

SEA staff member, curriculum consultant,

director of instruction, a college or

university professor, or a student (if

the application being reviewed is an

interdistrict transfer program, the panel

must have a student as one of its four.

'panelists)

(d) Conflict of Interest -- Although it is unlikely, there

is the possibility that a member of the panel may find

before him/her the application from his/her mu district

or organization, from a district or organization in which

he/she was formerly employed, or in which a member of

his/her immediate family is or was employed,.or a district

or organization in which he/she or a member or members

of his/her immediate family are to. be employed. Should

this occur, such members shall immediately disqualify

themselves from consideration of the application, in-

for6ing the assigned program officer of their:decision,

who will in turn notify the SPB Chief. Meanwhile,

theremainIng members of the panel will proceed with

their rating, pending selection of an impartial

panelist tc rate such application.
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The following procedure is to be used in the event

that a panel member is not qualified to review a

particular application. The SPB Chief will utilize

a member from another panel to fill in for that

specific application. If no other panel is meeting

the SPB Chief shall appoint a well qualified member

of the Office of Education from a staff other than

the Equal Educational Opportunity Staff. Such a

staff member should, however, receive appropriate

training for reviewing applications before he/she

is assigned to a panel. In cases where substitution

of a panel member is warranted, the composition of

the panel must follow the guidelines set forth above.

State Education agency staff members may not review

applications from their respective Stfqes. SEA

staff may be present when panels revs applications

from their State, but are restric d to providing

upon request of the panel objecti e data regarding

the application.

(2) Procedures for the Selection and Training of NonFederal

Panels

(a) NonFederal Panelikelection

(I) The Associate Commissioner is charged with the

responsibility and authority for selecting

panel members in accordance with guidelines

set forth by the BEEO.
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(2) Each panel shall consist of four members and

should include a representative of the community

outside of the school; a classroom teacher; a

building principal; assistant superintendent or

superintendent of schools; and one representative

who may be either a curriculum consultant,

director of instruction, college or university

professor, SEA staff member, or a student.

(The SEA staff member may not review applica-

tions for his/her State.) If the proposal

being reviewed requests funds for an inter-

district transfer program, then the panel review-

ing such proposal must have at least one student

panelist.

(3) The panels should represent a balance of men and

women who reflect the clients to be served and

who have experience and sensitivity relating to

the types of projects being reviewed'. All panels

should be of bi-ethnic-or multi-ethnic composition

regardless of project assignment. (For example,

a panel might be composed of a white classioom,

teacher, a black building principal' r superin-

tendent of schools, a Spanish-surnamed university

professor and a nonwhite community representative.)

(4) The same panel should be used to rate inter-

district transfer program, SMSA planning and

educational patks
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(3) The function which the panel will perform is

one of several-steps in the management process,

many of which have already been executed, in-

cluding determination of the applicant's

eligibility for consideration under the Act.

It is the panel's function to review the need

for assistance as a check on the work of the

program and contracting officers. The panel

'may make additional recommendations only for

reduction in those expenditures 'which it deems in-

consistent with the purpose of the Act.

(4) It is essential that members of the panel be

'thoroughly familiar with the general geo-

graphical area of the applying district. They

should familiarize themselves, with the sections -

that are related to the application under review.

It is forthe panel to deteraine if the educa-

tional quality of the program or activity com-

ponents are suppOrtive of the need as outlined

in the application, as.well as whether it has

the necessary ingredients and design to accom-'

plish its stated objectives.

(5) The panel will make a threshold evaluation on

the quality of the application. If the panel

feels the application has insufficient merit

to afford promise of achieving the purposes of.



the Act, they will fill out and submit OE

Form 141, Educational Quality Panel.Recommendation

for Application Resubmission to the program

officer.

(6) If the panel believes that the application

has merit, it will start the review process

and its members will independently. rate the

quality of the application. The categories

to be used in judging the quality of applications

for interdistrict transfer program, MA planning

and education parks are specified in the

Quality Criteria for each program.

Panel members will rate each proposal

separately, according to the points allotted-

for each category. The retina is to be the

individual Panel member's and his alone.

The specific criteria to be used in determining

the quality of applications for either inter-

district transfer program, SMSA planning or

education parks are delineated in the Quality,

Criteria on the following pages!.
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(7) Should any panel member propose

during initial discussion of the

application that one or more major

activities be excluded, the decision

to drop the activity will be based on

concurrence of a majority of the panel

on the recommended elimination. In

cases where the panel recommends ex

elusion ,f certain components of the

project, they should prepare OE Form

IC, Recommendation for Deletion of

Project Component(s). The panel will

refer the matter to the program officer

who will contact applicants immediately

and notify them of panels' decision.

Applicants should be offered a choice

of either agreeing to the modifications

and having project rating continue;dor

to receiving additional technical

assistance with the understanding that

the project will be rated:after redes

of indicated component(s). Choosing

latter course of action may necessitate

the application's being rated in a re«

submit batch, thus, the applicant must

be advised of this possibility, and that

available fmndsomay be expended prior to

resubmission.
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(8) Panel members are instructed to

complete an OE Form 143, Educational

Quality Rating Form for each specific

category under review. <For example,

when rating the Activities category of

a SMSA planning grant application the

Educational Quality Rating Form (Category -

Activities) must be completed. Since

point assignments differ among the

several categories)an applicant's

final score may not be accurate if

the wrong Corm were to be used. Always

check the appropriate box to indicate

the type application being rated.

(9) Panel members must be sure that'written

comments on the rating forms are clear

and precise, as they will be a factor

in ascertaining the strengths and weak-

nesses of the program.

(10) Upon completion of an individual Educa-

tional Quality Rating Form for 'each.

specific category, panel members must

be sure to complete and sign the

Summary (page 1 of the Educational

Quality Ratios...Form) included in their

packets.
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at) Panel members will hand in all review

forms to the program officer assigned to

their review session.

(b) The Role of the Program Officer Assigned

to A Panel

(1) The program officer assigned to the

panel will be a member of the SPB

chief's staff who will serve as a

resource person only to the panel

during the evaluation process. Be-

cause of his/her experience in working

with a number of districts by providing

technical assistance and guidance on a

- continuing basis, the program officer

is knowledgeable atout the district

and its characteristics as.a community.

(2) As the panel proceeds with its evaluation

and assessment of the application, the.

program officer will be the channel of

communication between the panel and the

applicant on the one hand, and between

the panel,. the SPB chief, and the

contracting officer, on the other.
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(Si He/She is not to make any statements

or comments to the panel members that

could possibly influence their decision

in rating the application. Further,

in no circumstances, shall the program

officer participate in the assignment

of points for any of the categories

under consideration during the evaluation.

The program officer is to maintain a

completely neutral position throughout

the evaluation process.

(An example of the function of a program

officer in servicing the member of the

panel, would be that of contacting the

:applicant relative to a deletion or

change in the educational activity pro-

posed in the application. The program

officer would contact im applicant by

telephone, apprise him/her of the fact

that certain chariges have been recommended

in his/her application which is being

reviewed. He/She would ascertain whether

theqapplicant concurs with the changes,

or whether he/she prefers that the

application be returned to him/her for

revision (ir vhir.11 case completion of

the review would Le delayed); or prefers



to withdraw the application.

This telephone contact between the

program officer and the applicint will

be documented on OE Form 236, Memorandum

of Conversation for Case Files and placed

in the applicant's case file. At no

time during the program officer's contact

with the applicant will='. /she reveal

the names of any members of the review

panel.

(4) The program officer assigned to the

review panel will collect the completed

Educational Quality Rating Forms from

each panelist. Using OE Form 241, Panel

Review Summary Sheet, the program officer

will then take each of the four panelist's

total scores as indicated on the Educa-

tional Quality Rating Form Summary and.

mark them in the columntdestgmatidlgseal

Scores opposite the panel member'S

name. These four scores will then be

totaled. To obtain the overall Educational

Quality Rating Score for an application

the program officer will divide the total

of the four scores by four(4) which is

the mmber kaa.a.1 members.



f. Administrative Review of the Budget

(1) Copy 44 of the application will be transmitted to

the Contracting Officer for verification of activities

and logistics costs outlined in apVication.

(2) The ESA Program Officer and the Contracting Officer

will jointly review the application to determine that

a need for assistance exists. The application must

show that funds requested are required to resolve

problems incident to the reduction of racial isolation.

(3) Contracting Officers and Program Officers will complete

OE Form No, 144, Administrative Review of Budget,

indicating adjustments and approval of costs,

assuming activities as outlined in the application

are to be funded.

(4) School districts must be advised by program officers

of budget revisions made prior to Submission of

application to Associate Commissioner.

(5) In cases where the Administrative Review of the Budget

reveals that the funds requested are not related to

the objective of the legislation, the Program Officer

must notify the SPB chief or this discrepancy. The

SPE Chief. will advise the applicant immediately

44!-. ritt*l>.*0 $. "le application. The
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applicant should be given the opportunity to

resubmit another proposal or to revise the existing one

and offered technical assistance with its development.

If such action is necessary, a record of the contact

with the applicant must be made on OE Form 236,

Memorandum of Conversation for Application Case Files.

g. Office for Civil Rights Compliance Status Review

(1) Approximately twenty-five (25) days from OCR's

receipt of Copy #3 of the application will be allowed

for completion of the Compliance Status Review.

(2) A report on the Compliance Status of the applicant

is to be prepared in the form of a memorandum from

the Regional Director of the Office for Civil Rights

to the Commissioner.

(3) The SPB Chief Will note 41 epstioations

that are transmitted to. theAasociate Commissioner

without the Compliance Status report attached.

(4) It is imperative that the As =te Commissioner

receive Compliance Status reports for all applications

recommended by the SPB chief for approval. Applications

can nct be considered for funding without the Compliance

,-Status reports.



B Modifications Subsequent to Educational Quality Rating Panel

and Administetive Review of Budget Decisions.

1. Program Officer assigned as resource person will be re-

sponsible for notifying and assisting the applicant when

program modification is necessary.

2. Program Officer responsible for effecting program changes

will prepare a detailed memorandum or memoranda for the

Case File covering all of his/her activities related to

discussions with applicant.

3. When modification of the application is completed, the

Program Officer assigned as resource person will be

responsible for preparation of the application in the

final form.

(a) The original signed copy #1 of the applftation

should not be altered, erased or otherwise obliterated.

(b) All modifications made as a result of negotiations

with the applicant must be attached to Copy #1 in the

form of amendments.

(o) All amendments must be legible and clear so as to be

read easily.
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Preface

This manual is intended for use by Right to Read supervisors and

staff personnel who are responsible for implementation of the

ESAA Special Reading Projects. Its usefulness and timeliness

are the responsibility of the Director, Right to Read.
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I. Purpose of the Manual

The Management Manual for the ESAA pecail Reading Prulects under

Title VII. P&L. 92-318 is established as the permanent, authorita-

tive reference for policy and procedures information, standards,

and direction to all supervisors and staff personnel charged with

implementing the projects. It is expected that this task will be

facilitated by the development and use of carefully delineated

management procedures. This Manual has been designed to accomplish

the following objectives as they relate to the Special Reading

Projects.

A. To facilitate administrative direction and data flow within

the Right to Read Office.

B. To clarify functional responsibilities in order to eliminate

duplication of effort.

C. To enable staff to work effectively with one another in the

accomplishment of their assigned responsibilities.

D. To keep employees charged with administering the Special Reading

Projects informed concerning the policies and procedures developed

to pertinent portions of the Act and to serve as a conduit of

communication in this regard.

E. To facilitate the training and assimilation of new personnel in

the Right to Read Program.

,

II. Responsibility for the Manual

A. The Director, Right to Read, is responsible for the comprehensive-

ness of this manual, the accuracy of its content, and for its
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publication, maintenance and distribution.

B. Key Right to Read staff personnel are responsible for advising

the Director as to when operating conditions justify a revision

in or an addition to the manual. Coordination, review and

approval for incorporation of such revisions or additions in

this Manual will be carried out by the Special Assistant to

the Director, Right to Read.

III. Maintenance of the Manual

A. The content of the manual will be kept current by revision of

existing material and/or additions. All such changes will be

distributed to all staff for inclusion in their copies of the

manual.
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I. PROCEDURE FOR PROCESSING ReVESTS FOR APPLICATION FROM LEA's

A. Right to Read will mail out a fact sheet regarding SEAR Special

Reading Projects to each school district in the United States and

its territories and possessions.

B. The fact sheet will indicate the following:

1. Purposes of the program

2. Facilitating legislation

3. Eligibility

4. Responsibilities of LEA's and school sites

5. Materials needed for application

6, Application deadline

7. Notification of Grant Awards deadline

C. Interested LEA's will request application materials.

D. Right to Read will hand carry to General Services Administration

each day the names and addresses of LEA's requesting application

materials.

E. The General Services Administration's contractor will mail applica-

tion materials to LEA'. within twenty-four hours after receiving the

names and addresses.

F. Application materials concise of:

1. Application forms

2. Instructions for completing Application and Proposal for Special

Reading Projects

3. Criteria for Selection of Special Reading Projects

4. Draft Regulations, Subpart J, Special Projects.



II. The Application Processing Flow

A. General

1. All CSAA Special Reading Project applications will be submitted

in seven (7) copies to the Right to Read Office in Washington

and shall be processed in accordance with procedures set forth

in this section of the Manual.

2. All applications for ESAA Special Reading Projects must be

postmarked not later than Marc) 30, 1973.

S. The Right to Read Functions

1, The Right to Read Program will receive applications for ESA

Special Reading Projects.

2. The Right to Read Program Officers viii handcarry any applications

received to the Right to Read Central Control Unit.

C. The Right to Read Central Control Unit

t. 'Otis Right to Read Central Control Unit will be established which

will be responsible for control, tracking, and distribution of

Special Reading Projects applications throughout the review process.

This unit will be located in Room 2132, POS6.

2. The Right to Read Central Control Unit will be responsible

for maintaining an accurate control record for each application

received in and sent out from the Control Unit.

3. The official Application Case Files for each applicant mill be

located in the Right to Read Central Control Wit. Right to

Read personnel
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will be responsiloe for maintenance of Special Reading Project

files.

D. Receipt and Diatributiou of Applications through the Right to Read

Central Control Unit

1. Application intake procedures

a, All applications for grants under ISAA Spacial Reading

Projects will be received in seven (7) copies in the Right

to Read Central Control Unit.

b, Upon receipt of an application, stiff assigned to the Right

to Imed4Osetral control *Word officially its

submission by performing the following functions.

(1) Time.and -date-stamp each copy of application.

(2) Assign a Project Number sequentially to each application

from authorised control numbers. Use the Regional code

indicating the region from which application to sub-

mitted. (See Appendix C for detailed information

concerning project numbers.)

(3) Stamp each copy of application "ORDMOIL."

(4) Number each copy of application; the copy with original

signatures should be lumbered Copy 01.

(5) Rater on OR loam 135, Nester Control Lot.

(6) Prepare Application Cue Pile Jacket.

(7) Prepare OE Tons 136, Application Check Sheet.

(8) Prepare and mail letter to applicant acknowledging

receipt of the application. This letter should be

prepared for signature of the Right to lead Director.

3



(See format for acknowledgement letter in Appendix B.)

2. initial Distribution and Processing Procedures

a. Upon completion of functions described above, staff in the

Right to Read Central Control Unit viii carry out distribution

of the application in the following sequences

(1) Right to Read staff will submit OE Perm 264 to BEEO/CCU

to obtain data needed to complete OE Form 138, OCR Verifies-

$ion of__Anelicant's Plan Status, and Compliance Status data

immediately after completing the intake procedures.

(2) in the event that information regarding the applicant's

desegregation plan and/or eompliena; StAtU8 is not avail-

able in the Central Control Unit, the Right to Read staff

will send the application, together with OE Form 138 (OCR

Verification of Applicant's Plan Status) by the most

expenditious means available to the appropriate Regional

Office for Civil Rights. The completed OCR Verification

of ken/twines Plan Status must be returned to the Right

to Read Central Control Unit within ten working days from

the date it 18 dispatched to the Regional OCR.

(3) After determination of the applicant's plan status through

BEM records or return of the OCR Verification of Appli-

cant's Plan Status from OCR indicating that the school

district is qualified to apply for assistance, Right to

Read staff will distribute the remaining copies immediately,

as indicated below:



(4) copy #2 - With duplicate copies of OE Form 235,

Transmittat_Eom for State Educational Agency Comment,

attached, will be forwarded to the appropriate State

educational agency for comment. A copy of this form

is to be placed in the Application Case Pile at this

time. Ten (10) days are to be allowed for return of

completed OE Form 235 from the State educational agency.

The copy of the form returned from the State educational

agency for each application is to be filed in the

Application Case File.

(5) In the event this form has not been returned to the Right to Read

Central Control Unit at the time the Application is

forwarded to the Right to Read Director by the Right to

Read Program Officer, its absence should be noted in the

apprOpriate space on OE Porn 238, ESA Special Reading

Protects Application Transmittal Sheet.

(6) Copy #4 will be retained in the Right to Read Central Control

Unit. Upon completion of the review process the Right to

Read program officer wilLiandcarry Copy #4 to the

Contracting Officer for the Administrative Review of

the Budget.

(7) Copies 5, 6, 7 - to the Educational Quality Rating Panel

(at such time as the panel is convened at the U.S.Offiee

of Education).

(8) Upon return of the OCR Verification of Applicant's Plan

Statue form from OCR indicating that the district's plan

is acceptable for comideraticm ult4u.: at. Act or such



determination is made through use of BEM records,

the Special Reading Projects program manager will

distribute Copy #1 to the Program Officer assigned to

or responsible for the area or State.

(a) Right to Read Program Officers should examine

Copy #1 carefully for completeness and legibility

and complete Items (Nonprofit Group Applica-

tion, Items ) f the Application_Check Sheet.

(b) Right to Read Program-Officers have responsibility

for obtaining any application data noted as missing

or illegible on the Application Check Sheet; and

will contact the applicant immediately by documented

telephone conversation (use OE Form 236, Memorandum

of Conversation for Application Case Files), to

request submission of missing data or legible copies

of forms. Right to Read Program Officers will be

responsible for follow-up with regard to completeness

of application.

b. OCR Determination of Improper Plan Status of Applicant

(1) If the OCR determination that is the applicant's plan does

not fall under any of the criteria as designated in the

legislation, the applicant must be notified officially

in writing. Such notification must be made within five (5)_

days after the OCR determination that the district is not

qualified for consideration under the Act.

o

(2) The letter that is to be used for notifying such appli-

cav:n should he prepare is On f): the Right to Read

Director's signature.
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3. Disposition of Applications Subsequent to Completion of the

Review Process

a. Central Control Unit Preparation

(1) Upon completion of the review process, all copies of

applications will be returned (with the reviews and

ratings attached) to the Right to Read Central

Control Unit with the exception of the OCR Copy #3

which if forwarded to OCR, should be retained

there for reference file copy.

(2) Copies of applications will be logged in on the

Master Control Log as they are returned to the Unit.

Each review or rating form will be stamped with date

and time of receiparthe Unit.

(3) Staff in the Right to Read Central Control'Unit

will prepare the Application Case File (containing

Copy #1 of application with all required signatures)

by placing in it all review and rating forms, and

amendments to the original application. The Applica-

tion Check Sheet, with all items completed shall be

included in the Application Case File at this time.

(4) A copy of OE Form 238, ESA Spacial Reading Projects

Application Transmittal Sheet will be attached to the

cover of the Case File. The Case File will be delivered

from the Central Control Unit to the Right to Read Pro-

gram Director for final review and approval.



(5) Part I of PGIS Media 36 will be prepared for all

applications recommended for funding on the basis of

the applicants' requested funding amount. The forme

arc to be held in the Central Control Unit until

the Decision Memorandum is returned.

b. Preparation of Application Case File for Transmittal to

the Right to Read Director

(1) The program officer will complete ESA Special Reading

Protects Application Transmittal Sheet for each

application; these forms will be attached to the

Case File. The program officer will sign the Applica-

tion Transmittal Sheet.

(2) An ESA Application Rating Summary Chart (OE Form

No. 139) should be prepared. All-iilications received

are to be listed on the chart. Each application is to

be listed on the chart in descending order based on

its composite score which will be derived from all of

its ratings. Every application received including

those whose plan is judged not qualified by OCR as

well as those recommended for rejection, legal hold,

or fiscal hold, must be included on this chart. Funding

levels shown on these charts should be rounded to the

nearest dollar.

(3) The completed ESA Special Reading Protects Application

Rating Summary Chart should be submitted to the Right



to Read Director for review and final approval.

(4) Any comments submitted by State educational agencies

should be reviewed carefully by the Right to Read

program officer; he/she should note any problems

indicated in such comments and bring them to the

Right to Read Director's attention.

(5) The program officer has sole responsibility for the

completeness, accuracy, and legibility of the

application, attachments, and amendments transmitted

to the Right to Read Director for. review and approval.

c. Preparation of the Decision Memorandum and ESA Special

Reading Projects Application Summary Chart

(1) After reviewing the ESA Special Reading Projects

Rating Summary Chart the Right to Read Director shall

prepare the Decision Memorandum which will reflect

the Director's final decision on each application

submitted. See format for the Decision Memorandum

under Appendix B.

(2) The Decision Memorandum shall have the Special Reading

Projects Application Summary Chart (OE Form 253-1)

attached which will include detailed reaiai-fOr

recommendations of rejection, legal hold, or fiscal

hold.

(3) The Decision Memorandum must be transmitted for his

concurrence no later than May 23, 1973 to the Associate

Commissioner for EEO.
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4. Processing Special Reading Projects Applications Subsequent to

completion of the Decision Memorandum.

a. Upon receipt of the Associate Commissioneee concurrence with

the Right to Read Director's decisions regarding the funding

or non-funding of applicants procedures for notifying-all

applications will be initiated.

b. Applicants Approved for Funding

(1) Preparation of Part II of the PGIS form for each approved

application

(2) Transmittal of the application with all attachments to

the Contracting Officer for notification procedures.

c. Applicants Recommended for Rejection, Fiscal Hold or Legal Hold

(1) Letters to applicants who have been Rejected or have been

placed in Fiscal Hold will be prepared for the Program

Director's signature in accordance with procedures,out-

lined in paragraph C(3) below. (See format for letters

under Appendix D.)

(2) Letters to applicants in Legal Hold will be prepared by

the Office for Civil Rights for the Program Director's

signature.

d. Specific Procedures for Notification to Applicants

Applicant notification procedures prescribed herein are those

set forth under OE Directive 2-35 (Revision), February 9, 1973,

"Procedure for Notification of Discretionary Grants and Contracts

Awhrds," from the:Acting Assistant Commissioner for Management
-N

Planning and Evalustiop.

IA



(1) Responsibility for Notification

(a) The Contracting Officer is responsible for notification

of application approvals.

(2) Notification to Approved Applicants

(a) Upon signing the award document, the Contracting

Officer reproduces copies of the cover sheet in accordance

with the distribution described below. Office of Con-

gressional Liaison copies and copies for the Office of

Public Affairs are to be delivered by special messenger

rather than through regular mail channels. Note: When

20 or more grant awards are released at one time, notifica-

tion to the OCL may be accomplished by use of a printed

summary must include the items of information required

by HEW Manual 19-30, Procedure for Notification of Grant

Awards.

(b) The Contracting Officer may not notify recipients of

awards until, at least 48 hours sfter the notification of

such awards has been received by the Office of Congres

sional Liaison, OS. The Office of Conglessional Liaison

will notify Members of Congress. Messenger delivered

copies of the cover sheet are as follows:

- - Office of Public Affairs, OE 4 copies

- - Office of Congressional Liaison, OS (copy requirements

vsry by program. Contracting Officers will discuss

specific requirements with OCL in each case. Copies

11



will be delivered to OCL in numbers agreed upon).

(c) Upon receipt of notification that an award has been

made, the Office of Public Affairs will determine its

new value if any, arrange for preparation of a press

release, for coordination with proper program officers,

and for actual release, either by the OE or the DREW.

In no case will the press release be issued prior to

two days after the date on which the notification was

received by the Office of Congressional Liaison.

(d) At the end of the 48 hour waiting period, copies of the

cover sheet are distributed by the Contracting Officer

via normal mail distribution channels, as follows:

- - Office of Legislation

- - Immediate Office of the Commissioner

Deputy Commissioner for School Systems

-- Bureau of Equal Educational Opportunity

-- Chief State School Officers (Library

Agency Offic.1-s as appropriate) of the

State(s)

-- Assistant Co. tier for Regional

Office Coordination

-- OE Regional Commissioners

-- Associate Commissioner for Federal-

State Relations

20 copies

2 copies

2 copies

2 copies

2 copies

1 copy

2 copies

2 copies



(3) Notification to Applicants Recommended for Rejection,

Legal Hold, and Fiscal Hold

(a) The Regional Commissioner will notify in writing all

applicants whose applications are recommended for

Rejection, Legal Hold, or Fiscal Hold. A copy of the

notification letter must be sent to the appropriate

Chief State School Officer.

(b) Notification letters to such applicants must not be

form letters, but will be personalized responses

giving-clear and specific reasons for the action

recommended. Each letter should include constructive

advice to the applicant concerning his efforts to

obtain a grant.



5. Preparation and Content of the Application Case File

a General

(1) Maintenance of a complete and accurate Case File

for each Special Reading Project Application in the

Right to Read Central Control Unit is imperative.

The Case File must be current at all times because

it is the single, comprehensive record pertaining

to a particular application. The Case File

jacket shall be a six-part
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filing folder with a hard-board cover. Each of

the parts will contain specific data 'relevant to

the application.

(2) Right to Read personnel assigned to the DEED

Central Control Unit shall have final responsibility

for maintenance of the Case File in a current and

orderly condition.

(3) The Uplication Case File Check Sheet

(OE Form 149), is to be completed by the Right to

Read Program Officer. It should be kept in Part 6

or the Case File.

(b) Contents of File

(1) Part 1 - Application

(i) .Copy #1 of the application as originally

submitted by LEA

(ii) OCR Verification-of Applicant's Plan Status

Form (OE Form 138)

(iii) Application Check Sheet (OE Form 136)

(2) Part 2 - Compliance Data

(1) Desegregation Plan

(ii) Court Order, or order of Agency or official

of competent jurisdication, or copy of school

board resolution, or evidence of final official

action of approval and agreement to implement

a plan contingent upon award of assistance

15



(iii) OCR and/or Department of Justice Compliance

Review Report(s)

(iv) Other related materials (comptianta, etc.)

(v) Items i-iv, above, need not be included in

Special Reading Projects Case File, provided

the relevant materials are past of the appli-

cant's Case File in connection with applica-

tion for other ESAA funds.

(vi) The Right to Read Program Officer will be

responsible for ascertaining whether the

applicant has in fact submitted the relevant

materials listed under Compliance Data.

(3) Part C - Application Review

(i) Completed Statistical Data Rating Forms

(OE Form 246)

(ii) Non - Federal Educational Quality Bevies, Panel's

Evaluation Forms, completed

OE Form 143-1, in 8 pages .

(iii) Contracting and Program Officer's Administrative

Review of Budget Form, completed (OE Form 240).

The budget review will be conducted only if

the applicant will be funded.

(iv) SEA Transmittal Form and Comments, if any

(OE Form 235)

(4) Part 4 - Communication and Correspondence
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(i) Memoranda of all telephone conversations

related to negotiating application modifica

tions or requesting additional data. (OR

Form 236)

(ii) Copies of all outgoing and incoming correspen

once concerning application nogotiation

(iii) Notification of grant award

(iv) General correspondence reined to the applicant/

STORM,

(5) Part 5 Report. (to be developed and submitted

after grant has been warded)

(i) Evidence of publication of applicant's proposal

(ii) OCR Statistical Reports

(iti) Right to Read Monitoring/Review Reports

(iv) Applicant's Final Report

(v) Commies toner's or Outside Agency Evaluative

Report

(vi) Other required Report

(6) Part 6 General

(i) Case Filo Check Sheet

(ii) General background informetban and/or other

miscellaneous papers
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III. Application Evaluation Process

A. General

I. All applications received from local educational agencies (LEA)

for ESAA Special Reading Projects grants will be reviewed in

the Office of Education.

2. The criteria to be used in reviewing applications for Special

Reading Projects grants are delineated in Section 710(c) of the

Act. Essentially, these criteria focus on (I) the LEA's need

for assistance, (2) the extent and comprehensiveness of efforts

to reduce racial isolation in the school district, and (3) the

educational quality of the activities for which funds are being

requested.

3. These criteria will be applied through careful review by the

Office of Education, the use of non - Federal panels and Office

for Civil Rights specialists.

4. All applications w: be subject to three (3) separate reviews

to be carried out in the Office of Education. Two of these

reviews are designed to assign ratings in accordance with specific

criteria. The other is for the purpose of determining the

applicant's civil rights compliance status.

5. The three (3) application reviews which will be conducted within

the Office of Education are outlined below:

a. The Statistical Data Review and Rating --

Rating of application with regard to the school district's
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need for assistance and the extent and comprehensiveness

of its efforts to reduce racial isolation. The evaluation

will be computed in accordance with criteria outlined in

rating scales provided for this purpose.

b. Educational Quality Review and Rating --

'Phis view will be made by a panel of three (3) non-Federal

persons whose primary concern will be assessing the quality

of the educational program proposed in the application.

c. The Office for Civil Rights Compliance Status Review

and Report -- A review of the application by Office of Civil

Rights with regard to the compliance status of the applicant

district.

6. Administrative Review of Budget -- For those applicants recommended

for funding an additional review will be made by the Contracting

Officer in conjunction with the Program Officer to determine that

a need for assistance exists and to verify costs for various

activities proposed in the application.

7. All ratings will be summarized on OR Form No. 139, ESA Special,

Reading Projects Application Ratine_Summary Chart, prepared by the

appropriate Right to Read program officer.

B. Specific Review Procedures

1. The Statistical Data Review and Rating

a. The Statistical Data Review and Rating will be performed in

the Right to Read Central Control Unit. OE Form No. 140,

ESA Statistical Data Rating Form, will be completed for all

applicants by a program officer.



b. The criteria for computing the Statistical Data Rating are set

forth in the rating scale which is included under Appendix A.

2. Educational Quality Review Panel Rating

a. General

(l) Each application will be reviewed and evaluated at the

Office of Education by a three-member non-Federal panel.

It is required that each panel contain minority and

female representation. /t is also required that each

panel be representative of diverse educational skills

and interests.

(2) Each panel reviewing and rating the applications will be

drawn as broadly as possible from the following categories:

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

Reading specialists

Classroom teachers

School principals

Central administration personnel (assistant superin-

tendent, superintendent, SEA staff member, curriculum

consultant, director of instruction, etc.)

College or University professors

Community representatives

Educational specialists trom the private sector

Secondary school students

b. Conflict of Interest -- Although it is unlikely, there is the

poisibility that a member of the panel may find before him/her

the application from his/her own district or organization,

from a district or organization in which he/she was formerly

employed, or in which a member of his/her immediate family is

or was employed, or a district or organization in



which he/she or a member or members of his/her immediate

->-4family are to be employed.

A

Should this occur, such members shall immediately disqualify

themselves from consideration of the application, informing

the assigned program officer of their decision who will in

turn notify the Director. Meanwhile, the remaining members

of the panel will proceed with their rating, pending selection

of an impartial panelist to rate such application.

The following procedure is to be used in the event that a

panel member is not qualified to review a particular applica-

tion. The Director will utilize a member from another panel

to fill in for that specific application.

3. Procedures for the Selection and Training of Non-Federal

Panels

a. Non-Federal Panel Selection:

(i) The Right to Read Director will be responsible for

nominati..q persons to serve on the non-Federal review

panels.

(ii) Those persons no 'nated by the Right to Read Director

will be assigned ran, numbers and selected randomly

from a matrix of random numbers.

b. Training of non-Federal Panels should focus on the follow-

ing objectives:

(i) The application of quality criteria to the proposal.



(ii) Application of the rating scales to the various

aspects of the proposal.

(ii.i) Development of a rationale for assignment of points.

4. Instructions for Educational Quality Review Panda

a. Non-Federal Panel Activities

The ESA Special Reading Projects program manager will con-

vene the Educational Quality Review Panel session(s). He/

She should introduce the assigned program officer to the

Panel and explain his/her relationship to the group. The

program officer(s) responsible for or familiar with the

district(s) will meet with the panel as a resource person

only to provide information but will refrain from making

subjective evaluative comments concerning the quality of

the application(s) under review. Program Officer(s) will

not participate in the review or rating of an application.

1. The non-Federal panel will rate Special Reading Project

applications as to the quality and comprehensiveness

of the educational activities. This will be done on

the basis of a carefully designed rating scale.

2. The panel v/11 makA threshold evaluation based on

the quality of the application. If the majority of

the panel feels that the application has insufficient

merit to afford promise of achieving the purposes of

the Act, they will fill out and submit OE Form 141-1,

Educational Quality Panel Recommendation for Application

Rejection to the program officer. The applicant will be
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notified of such action by the notification letter

to be sent at the time funding decisions are

announced. This letter will include specific

reasons for panel's decision.

3. If the panel believes the application has meritit

will be started in the review process and its Members

will independently rate the quality of the application.

The categories to be used in judging the quality of

applications for ESAA Special Reading Projects are

listed below:

. Needs Assessment

. ObjectiVes

Staff Development

. Curriculum Development

Parent and Community Development

Resource Management Evaluation

4. Panel members will rate each area above separately,

according to the points allotted for each. The rating

is to be done by each panel member independently, with-

out consultation with other panel members.

5. The specific criteria to be used in determining the

quality of applications for ESAA Special Reading

Projects are delineated in. the Quality Criteria for

ESAA Special Reading Projects on the following pages.
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6. Panel members are instructed to complete OE Form 143-1,

Educational Quality Rating Form for each specific category

under review.

7. Panel members must be sure that written comments on the

rating forms are clear and precise, as they will be a

factor in ascertaining the strengths and weaknesses of the

program.

8. Panel members will, upon completion of the individual

ratings for each specific category, complete and sign

the Summary (Page 1 of the Educational Quality Rating

Form).

9. Panel members will hand in all review forms to the program

officer assigned to the panel.

S. Instructions for the Right to Read Program Officers Assigned to

Panels

a. The program officer assigned to the panel will serve as a

resource person only to the panel during the evaluation process.

As the panel proceeds with its evaluation and assessment of

the application, the program officer will be the channel of

communication between the panel and the applicant on the one

hand, and between the panel and the Right to Read Director.

He/She is not to make any statements or comments to the panel

members that could possibly influence their decision in rating

the application. Further, in no circumstances, shall the
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program officer participate in the assignment of points for

any of the categories under consideration during the evalua-

tion. The grogram officer is to maintain a completely

neutral position throughout the evaluation_Srocess.

b. The Right to Read Program Officer will be responsible for

collating the individual ratings of the panel members on

OE Form 241, Panel Review Summary. The program officer

assigned to the review panel will collect the completed

Educational Quality Rating Forms from each.panelist. Using

OE Form 241, Panel Review Summary Sheet, the program officer

will then take each of the three panelist's total scores as

indicated on the Educational Quality Rating Form Summary and

mark them in the column designated Total Scores opposite the

panel member's name. These three scores will then be totaled.

To obtain the overall Educational Quality Rating Score for an

application, the program officer will divide the total of the

four scores by three (3) which is the number of panel members.

c. The Right to Read Program Officer is responsible for the

accuracy and completeness of the educational quality rating.

d. The Right to Read Program Officer will insure accuracy and

completeness of his computations for educational quality

ratings by having at least one additional program officer

double-check his computations.

e. The Right to Read Program Officer will transmit the educational

quality rating for each applicant to the Right to Read Central

Control Unit.
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f. Right to Read staff in the Central Control Unit will

combine the statistical data and educational quality ratings

for each applicant. OE Form 139, ESA Application Rating

Summary Chart is to be completed listing every application

received for Special Reading Projects.

g. The Right to Read Program Officer will review the ESA applica-

tion Rating Summary to insure accuracy of computation of

scores and rankings of applicants.

h. The Right to Read Program Officers in the Central Control Unit

will be responsible for accuracy of all computations and/or

rankings.

6. Office for Civil Rights Compliance Status Review

a. If necessary, approximately twenty-five (25) days from OCR's

receipt of Copy #3 of the application will be allowed for

completion of the Compliance Status Re4iew. Otherwise, the

Compliance Status for an applicant will be ascertained from

BEEO records.

b. It is imperative that the Right to Read Director have Compliance

Status reports for.all applications considered for approval.

Applications are not to be approved for funding without

Compliance Status reports.

c. A report on the Compliance Status of all applicants approved

for funding is to be prepared in the form of a memorandum

from the Director of the Office for Civil Rights to the Right

to Read Director prior to final signoff on the Decision

Memorandum.



7. Administrative Review of the Budget

(1) Copy #4 of all applications that are to be considered

for funding will be transmitted to the Contracting

Officer for verification of activities and logistics

costs outlined in application.

(2) The Right to Read Program Officer and the Contracting

Officer 011 jointly review the application to determine

that a need for assistance exists. The application must

show that funds requested are required to improve the

reading performance of all children in schools that

qualify for ESAA Special Reading Projects.

(3) Contracting Officers and Program Officers will complete

OE Form No. 144, Administrative Review of Budget, indicating

adjustments and approval of costs, assuming activities as

outlined in the application are to be funded.

(4) School districts must be advised by program officers of

all budget revisions.

(5) In cases where the Administrative Review of the Budget reveals

that the funds requested are not related to improving reading

performance in qualified schools, the Program Officer must

notify the Right to Read Director of this discrepancy.

The Program Officer will advise the applicant immediately

of the problem(s) inherent in the application. A record .

of the contact with the applicant must be made on OE Form 236,

Memorandum of Convert sation for Application Case Files.

(6) If budget reductions of more than 25% of the total amount

requested are made in the application as-a result of the

budget review, the application must be reviewed and rated
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again by the Educational Quality Review Panel. Where possible,

the same panel should be used to review such applications.

8. Application Modifications Subsequent to the Educational

Quality Rating Review Panel and the Administrative Review

of the Budget

a. Program Officer assigned as resource person will be

responsible for notifying and assisting the applicant

when program modification is necessary.

b. Program Officer responsible for effecting program changes

will prepare a detailed memorandum or memoranda for the

Case File covering all of his/her activities related to

discussions with applicant.

c. When modification of the application is completed, the

Program Officer assigned as resource person will be

responsible for preparation of the application in the

fianl form.

(1) The original signed copy #1 of the amlication should

not be altered, erased or otherwise obliterated.

(2) All modifications made as a result of negotiations

with the applicant must be attached to Copy #1 in the

form of amendments.

(3) All amendments must be legible and clear so as to be

read easily.
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Apti'ont.

Man;lai intend....d to ;Se by OE suoer:;:ors .1.!

re,,p0r6h1u tor implekento..!,n et the EWcrqCP14 'zt'lus.) Aid
Title VI:, 'oction 111 LESA-E1.1`1, 9:!-113.

It will also he made avallab:o to all this persons designat,A1 as

ponelistl xisigned 13 review apt Ntluate ilrant proposals submitted
under Section 71i, BAA,

6. Initiationi Pesnoujojlitv.
Initiation of thir. Manual the re,,punsibiiity of the Nationdl
Center for Educationel Techn.loqy P.eET1 10 :,onsultation with Ow
Bureau of Equal Educational lonorluoity !:BEE0j. NCLT nperates under
the Deputy Commissioner for ievelopment; BEEO uhder the Deputy Com-
missioner for School Systems.

C. Purpose
This7anagement Manual flr (!iqvision grants administered under
Section 711-Title VI!, eL, )2-11A" is escaelhhed as the permanent,
authoritative reference fur .41l icy and proeedures, information,
standards and direction for 411 OE supervisors and staff personnei
charged with implemontng th-. Educational TV section of the Emergency
School Aid Act and for all nn-011 review and evaluation panelists.

Its primary objectives are:
1. to guide NCET in a(!ministation of Sectico; 711.

2. to provide BEEO wiTh a comprehen.sive reference as to
the procedures and pol'cies which NCET will follow in ;Ls
administration of Section 711.

U. Aaq2rpund

1. The contents of tin document assume all grant awards ore
to bu made on or by Avil 30. 1973.

2. Grant Proposal Sol Brochures prepared by NC11,
tonethnr with a srt of "Proposed Regulatioi6 far Ldu(.alianai

prepared by BELO and NCET we "e mailed to the 1011N:inn
Potential bidders* beginning January 19:

(3) all Public TV station licensee%; all -,ta4u 00,.11.iro

(b) all predominantly Black institution..; of hilhol ;0:p1

StIOVI led hy 010 Offf-0 or African-Amor it pits Aff .

I
pproximately eight major wiudiolls, hoadta-.Lin9 laqa,iho

and ErVNowsletter, carriod ILichn, about the grool.7..
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k:.;) minorit.:...based, r)n-prefit medio product ion agencies
which !Lid brev;ously ede 10ET aware of their 00,.tehi.e. .1;
wel! as tithe 'I1VI1 orcinizationt, ;ncludel in .1 Ikt .oWlilled
: 1, is Le,. the t.:i rairi Ly : rid i rs Office 01 the National A.,sek iat ion

of Edur.ationai Uroadcasters;

(d) other interested no Werially eligible entities who
subsequently reqaested the ,:ittrials.

A log listing all arganizatims to which d set of these documents
were mailed. together with t.e name and title of the person to whom
they were directeC, and the ilte on which the mAterial was sent out.
from NUT., ir., ...e.'ing maini..air:d by NCET.

3. A cover letter ietlrhed to the proposed Regulations stressed
their "advisor," status. Writ(e... comments, supgestions or objections
were encouraged.

4. A cover memo to tn. Gran:, Proposal SoliciLation Urochure
noted that official applicat:on blanks and instructions would be ,Int
upon receipt of written requt'sts which were to be accompanied by three
typed labels.

NOIE: The Grant Proposal So'icitation Broaure with !t!, cover letter
is attached as Appendix A.

the proposed Regulations, with cover letter. il'e iittai;hed as Appendix R.

Tne application forms are at'.ached as Appenoix L.

All other forms used in proclssing proposals or in post-award program
administration are attached 's Appendix D, eicei,t the OE Contract
Grant Management Team Handbook, which is attached as Appendix E.

Where the contents of these Appendices are cited in this Manual,
appropriate page references dill be included in the text, (e.g., the
letter covering the brochure. noted above, i3 D. A-it references
to point awards and the eval.tation, or "Project Selection Criteria"
under which these appear, wi;1 be referred to by appropriate page:
references, PP. A-5 through A-8. et,..)

5. The purpose of Sec.ior 711, ESAA; th problem area it deals
with; the reasons why 1'V was mandated to :;.eel; such problemt;; of
procedures fcr submitting pr.powls; and the definitions of appmant
eligibility are all stated at the beginning of the Grant Proposal
Solicitation Urochure, pp. A-1 throtep A-3.
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51(710M 1: - PRt-Ca.AT MOM ADPINT5TPAliq rPOCIDU!'

A. Review ran* cmpsi.tion anc, Splec.ttion.

Grant proposai will be riviewed and rated in accordance with the
criteria and point award vstem spelled out in pp. A-5 through A-R
of the Grant Preposel soli.7Itatien Brochure by a panel composed of:

3 MEET representatives assigned by the Associate Commissioner
for Eder:tional Techrology;
I BEEO representative assigned by the Associate Commissioner
of BEE0; and
6 non-OL persons rcere:.:,!.ative of those minority groups which
constitute the target populations, at least two of whom shall be
Black, at least two !,panish surnamed (one of whom shall be bi-
lingual), and at least two females. Two of these non-OE panel-
ists will be recruited from the ranks of public TV; and one will
be a person employed in a school capecity (LEA or SEA) where
his/her duties focus rill minority education and/or intergroup
relations. These nor-OE panelists will be selected by the Assoc-
iate Commissioner for Educetional Technology. In selecting them,
the Associate Commis:loner will consult with such organizations
as the Office of Minority Affairs of the National Association
of Educational Broadcasters, Black Efforts for Soul in Television,
the Chicano Public TV Producers Associations, ASPIRA, the Chinese
Media Coardttee, the American Indian Audio-visual Institute, etc.

E. Compensation

All non-OE panelists will receive a per diem of S70, plus 4.25. for
every full work day, plus full travel expenses.

C. Conflict of Interest

Although it is unlikely, here is the possibility that a member of
the panel may find before him/her the application from his/her own
organization, in which he/she was formerly-employed, or in which a
member of his/her family ?re to be employed. Sheuld this occur, such
members shall immediately disq4elify !.1.ee:e1ve,, from consideration of
the application.

OE panelists will disqual.'fy themselves from evaluating broposak.
submitted by organization% which have conducted projects under
federal grants or contras :s for which ihey have previeusly served,
or are presently serving, as project monitor.

The following procedure to be used in the event that a panel
member disqualifies himser or herself: The Poyfmciate Commicsioner
for c.:.dueational Technoloq. will utilize another evaluator to fill in
for that specific applica-ion.



O. Vro.posa,LE'vOu3t.ion SciOnle.and Procres

All prcoosa;s orL lug no later than March 15, 1973. When received,
each nropusal will lot` loiyM in on O( F.coo 265 (p. D-2) . This form
will include rov!sion, ,. spelled out in the instructions (pp. 4-C1
tnrou90 t:-i1 for o.sqignin;. a PG:5 (PR) number according to the instruct-
ilns a.; found in Appondix C, pp. 4-C-1 through 4-C-4. There should
be added to it a number stnwing under which of the following categories
tile proposal is ?.G ne con!.Aerm:

Bilinyual/tlicultural Series
Cognitive Skills Seres
"litelonfj" ;',.ills Series

Spot Aneoubt.,-vots.
lhe orig:nal ant.; two 1(..p',; et the proposal, as requested in the Grant
F.olicitatiun Brochure (p..i-'el, wll be stamped with the date and time
of receipt. The PR number o.ssigned the proposal will then be entered
on the upper right hand c!,rner of all three copies.

A form letter acknowledgirg receipt of the proposal (p.D-3) will then
be signed and sent to the submitter by the Associate. Commissioner te.
iducatiohal Technology. Cie of the two copies of the proposal will be

. sent to the Associate Co;: ; issicner of the Bureau of Equal Educational
'Opportunity. The ether cfpy will be sent to the Office of the Division
of Contracts and tlrant.s;. Proposals not meeting threshold criteria for

. eligibility will be retured.

The original proposal wil' become the master from which ten topic'.
will be made. This origind will be retained in the master file for
each oroposP.1 on the cover of which will be marked the proposal's PGIS
code and number. The ten will be for the evaluators.

E. Tne Panel of Evaluators

The panel will convene in Wathington-not later than March 30, 1973,
and will start with an or;entation session which will include dis-
cussion of the parts of tl.is manual that involve the panel as well as
discussion of the point awarding system. NCET will designate the
non-voting chairman of the panel. The proposals will then be distrib-
uted for reading and eval!:ation. Panelists will rate independently but
may discuss proposals as they wish. The chairman will in no way
attempt to influence the 'Yaeel.

All panelists will read all proposals excepting those which a panelist
is disqualified from reviewing as explained hereinafter. The panel

will remain in session fo- as many days as necessary to complete the-
reading and evaluations.

Each panelist will receic: a civy of this Monual, a set of all po-
posals, and a set of ESAA-M '"valuation Forms (numbering twice
the number of proposals). This evaluation form, OE Form 265-?
(pp. 0-4a-4,0 will includ , in addition to spaces for identifying the
proposal, its category an: filo number, spaces for entering points

for, and comments on, eacl Project Selection Criterion.



All panelists will erter pcints and comments for :Ill criteria with
the excepeio of

f.,) Facilities Capabi'ity
and the 4-point criteron under
(h) dedling with Budgt.

only those panelists judge( by the Associate Commissioner for
Ld:ic,ttional Technology as (*Jellified to judge these two criteria
wi :1 enter points and comments under them. The rating forms for
pane!ists not qualified to judge these two criteria will be stamped
Do ot Evaluate", in the spaces under which points and comments

pertaining to rhese two criteria are to be entered. In such latter
instances, the average score for that criterion, as computed from the
points awarded by qualifiec panelists, will be entered in the appro-
priate place for those se,tions of the proposal evaluation forms
marked "Do Not Evaluate'.

Should those panelists competent to evaluate "(e)" facilities
capability - decide that a site visit is necessary to determine such
capability, t.rringements for such a visit should be made immecOltely.
Points awarded 3n the basis of such a visit should then be transmitted
to the tabulators. Only visits to potential 9rantees will be con-
sidered.

F. Tabulation and Notification

When dll proposals have bee'i rated, they will be hand-delivered to
a non-panelist member of the NCET staff, to bo decienated by the
Associate Commissioner for Educational, who, together with a rep-
esentative of the contracts and grants division assigned by the
Chief, Higher Education Branch, and a representative of the Associate
Commissioner for Equal Educational Opportunity, will tabulate the
points awarded each proposal.

At that time, a mean averace of points scored for each criterion
and/or sub-criterinn will be computed for each proposal on OE Form
265-3 (p. D-5).

The NCET, contracts and Grants, and GELD tabulators will then inform
the Associate Commissioner for Educational Technology of the highest-
scoring proposal in each series category and the two receiving the
hignest points for spot anreuncements whe eill in turn determine the
award winners. The Associate Commissioner for Lducational Technology
may, however, consult with the Assistant Secretary fur Education to
determine the advisability of using the option listed in the proposed
rules under 185.72 (b)(1) er 185.72 (b)(2).

The nrga.ations or institutions who submitted the proposals selected
on the basis of th,, above procedure will then be notified ty phone
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immediately, and subsequently by letter, and asked to be available
for a ore-day negotiation session to be scheduled within several
days.

9

Organizations and institutions that submit unsuccessful proposals
will be notified by form letter (p. D-6).

(. Conduct of Negotiation

Participating at each negotiation session will be the NCET project
monitor for that category d$ designated by the Associate Commissioner
for Educational Technology; the grants officer as designated by the
thief. Contracts and Grants Division; the project director as designated
by the organization which submitted the proposal, together with the
-person designated by the submitting organization to exercise primary
financial responsibility for 1h:7! project (e.g., the submitting
organization's business manager).

Prior to the first negotiation the Associate Commissioner for
Educational Technology will =?.xamine the four successful-proposals
in order to determine how the available ESAA-ETV funds-(i.e., tne
mandated 3% of the total ESAA appropriation plus. any additional-funds
from the A.S.E.'s 5% set as:de) will be appd'rtioned among each of the
four ,projects. Only where, as the result of the negotiation process,
the submitter of a highest-ranked proposal is unable, or proves
unwilling, to modify the scope of his proposal, if such becomes
necessary to meet budgetary limitation, will such a proposal be
disqualified.

In such a case, the proposal receiving the second-highest point total
in that category will become the basis of grant award negotiation
only if the first-highest proposal in another category has fewer
points than it does. If the first-highest proposal in another category
has more points, then it becomes the basis of grant award negotiation. '-

Program, as opposed to financial considerations, may also become the
bads of negotiations. It is assumed that panelists' comments would
serve as the basis for most of such programmatic negotiation.

At the conclusion of the negotiations, the Associate Commissioner
for Educational Technology and the Associate Commissioner-in charge
of the Bureau of Equal Educational Opportunity will co-sign a Memo
of Record indicating the names and sources of all proposals submitted,
the points accorded-each, and the final grantees. (cf. p.0 -7)

H. Procedures Concurrent With Award

The NCET project officer-designate for each grant will be responsible
for expediting the following routine forms which are necessary for
all grant awards: PGIS, DeArtmental Approval, Commissioner's Memo,
Congressional Notification ,Ind a Project Abstract. Within five days
of the award, the project oicer will also notify the Regional
Commissibner in whose regio, the grant is to be awarded.
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I. Specific Procedures for Notification to Applicants

(1) Responsibility for notification:
The Associate Commissioner for Educational Technology has
sole responsibility for notification of application approvals.

(2) Notification to Approved Applicants:
(a) Upon signing the award document, the NCET reproduces copies

of the cover sheet in accordance with the distribution
described below. The NCET may not notify recipients of
awards until at least 48 hours after the notification of
such awards has been received by the Office of Congressional
Liaison, OS. THE OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL LIAISON_LXLI-----
WILL NOTIFY MEMBERS OF CONGRESS.

(b) Upon notification that an award has been made, the 0E/OPA
and the local pcblic information individual or organization
will determine its news value, arrange for preparation of
a press releases for coordination with proper program
officers, and for actual release. In no case will the
press release be issued prior to two days after the.date
on which the notification was received by the Office or-
Congressional Liaison.

(c) At the end of the 48-hour waiting period, copies of the
cover dAheet will be distributed by the NCET via normal
mail distribution channels,.as follows:
-- Immediate Office of the Commissioner 2 copies
-- Office of Legislation 20 copies
-- OE Regional Commissioners 1 copy
-- Deputy Commissioner for School Systems 2 copies
-- Assistant Commissioner for

Regional Office Coordination 1 copy
-- Associate Commissioner for

Federal-State Relations 2 copies
-- Chief State School Officer(s)

as appropriate of the State(s)
concerned

J. Preparation and Content of the Pcplication Case File

Maintenance of a complete and accurate Case File in the office of
the Associate Commissioner for each application is imperative.
The Case File must be current at all times because it is the single,
comprehensive record pertaining to a particular application.
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Contents of each file:

(1) Copy #1 of the application forms
(2) Copy 01 of the proposal
(3) Evaluators' rating sheets
(4) Pre-Grant Site-Review Report, if any
(5) Copies of all correspondence related to the proposal
(6) Notification of grant award
(7) All reports (developed and submitted after award of grant)
(8) General background and miscellaneous materials
(9) Tabulators' summary sheet, if any.
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SECTION III - AANT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE

Grant management will include, but not necessarily be limited to,
the following:

1. Site visits.
2. Oral and written reports from the project director.
3. Script and completed show clearances as specified in the

grant document.
4. Clearance of formative evaluation documents to be used.
5. Go/no-go check points specified in the grant.
6. Attendance at advisory committee meetings.
7. Active knowledge of circumstances leading to major

decisions in the project.
8. Other involvement necessary to insure that OE maintain a

complete working knowledge of the project.

All grant management and monitoring procedures will be consistent
with the Office of Education's Contract and Grant Management Team
Handbook. (see Appendix E) The Associate Commissioner for Educational
Technology will provide the Associate Commissioner for BEEO with a
quarterly report on project - onitoring activities.



APPENDIX A
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TO The Addressee bat January 19, 1973

FROk Dr. Rohert T. Filep
Asso:iate Commissioner for Educational 7echnolo0

STAbaCT: emergency School Aid Act Television Programmn,:, Grants

The attached material provides information to.::otential grantees
under the program herein described. tnilluced .tre (1) e. copy of
the draft regulations covering the program, wi;.h a description of
the method by .which the regulations be approved and (2) a
prochure that -gives additional information about the problem area,
goals, selection criteria, and descriptions of the categories to
be funded.

Please note that the rules have not yet aeen finalizes. Successful
proposers must, therefore, be willing te. make appropriate changes
prior to receivins a grant, should any be necessary, dve to changes
in the rules.

The brochure, however, contains enough informatAon to 3egin planning
a proposal,

After studying the information to deterf.ne in't.erest ail e
potential applicants should write to.

ESAA-TV
National Center for Educatvdnal
Code 525
300 7th St., S,W,
Washington, D.C. 20202

for the official application,blanks and .:.strui.:.ions. ;rclude three
typed address labels with the request.

Please note tnat complcted appicatiors :Icludi,Ig the proposal
snould be submitted by March 5, 1973.
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u,S. OFFICE OF EDUCAT.ON

URANTS "1 SUPPORT TV Pr1ECTS
AUTORY/ED UNCfriCkaNtrgr:217KI:i ACT

1, intAoduction

In accordance with Sections 7:1 and 704 (b) ;2) (a: the tZtorclettcy

School Aid Act, P.L, 92-318, Title VII, the National Center for Edu-
cational Technology (NCET), in sooperation w'th the Uureau of Equal
laucational Opportunity (BEEC), is soliciting proposals for tducation-
al Television (TV) projects ..lhich would quality for funding under
emergency School Aid Act (ESAA) television grants.

ne Assistant Secretary for Education plans 0 aware up to four grants
.n Fiscal Year 1973, not more than, one each under category and
: series; and not more than two for spot announcement materliils. [See
section IV.)

E;ig:ple applicants are limited to public or private nonprofit agencies,
institutions or organiza.cions. [See Section IV.)

I:. Problem Area

12 emergency Schoc6 Aid Act :s intended to meet sp,.N..%a
.::,lent to the desegregation of schools or the .limr.wzion,

prevertion of minority group isolation cn# 34:! JAtAA :0

overcoming the educational disadvantages o' nincr irou? lsoi4tiou.
the problems which many students face, the folIowir.5. 4c-

:.ciencies in readiness to undertake instructif. A Cie oasic veual
.n0 arithmetic skills; difficulties in achieving mastery of these skills;
,:'fftculties resulting from having been brought up ir setting:, where
;:rgllsh is either not spoken, or is a secondary 14ngu....,c, negi.tive self-
..mage as a result of minority status; tensions :v...ultt.g from sudden
:.;:ntoct with large numbers of students representative of populations
with whic.) previous contact was limited; and lack of awareness and/or
sppreciation of non-dominant group cultures.

cc television is tc bc a medium to wnic. younfasters rJsoond
"a/orably and, therefore, a medium through whic?: cogtive and affectiv'e
,;tr.ction can be presented effectively, Congrss manoated tut a

.i31.1M °V n of the funds appropriated under F.SAA be set aside for
production of video materials designed to hip alleviate various

o ;hc above probloms.
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ill. Procedures

44toon4ents are sued to suprit an original Ai: 2 44.4$ o! d project
proposal to the

Natiorul Center for Ect.cationa; Tecnn6ogy
Co n: 525

44 S. Office of Education
740 7th Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202.

viould be noted that the intrinsic intent and qua ity of tie pro-
;t:11- not elaborate or expensive art work, illustrotions, specifically
?reared and printed brochure), etc. -- will :e the rajor concern. In-

aced it would be expected that a proposal should itself communicate the
:oft-consciousness of the proposer. A proposal may todress itself to
. category I, 2, or 3 series, or to the spot announcament fo-nmat [See
Action V.] Each proposal should, in addition to it tontem: relevmice
adress itself to each of the "Project Selection Criteria ", also listeo

in Section VI. Proposals will be reviewed by J panel consi4tinio
.CET %rid SEED representatives, as well as of nonDE Persons repre-

sentativa of the populations wiich the Act is aitendeo ,o benefit.
rant proposals are requested no later than March 5, 9/3. Mo;ification
vants are tentatively scheduled to be made by the Assistanl Secretary
or before dune 30, 1913.

:7. :ligible Applicants

AdJIcants are limited to public or private A' 4$0J...0
ms or organizations with the capability of *..oviu oxper in the

4tve:opment of television procramming that inc.porates extern:..; re-
:torn and development; creative production; fcT;ti, uvalutti.1; and
owe applicable (i.e., for irstructional TV programr,igi, coariirated
fc;lowup and reinforcement activities for the teIevioion pro;ramt.
cacabilit! will be determined v examination of prier ..eavac 3ctivity,
etnonstraled knowledge of potentially effects v. media otilization systems,
.diooicy of production facilWes to be employe.., sta41' capatel'ty, and
cr iloility in the target commanities, (such crAlbility being Yi part
4 'unction of an employment policy whicn result in tic qoate r.fority
r.?.ivsentation at all staff an? manayasial 1c4e.., plc:. .1 pro:i.ct advisory

dnicn includes representatives of the tarot commungies:. [See
ta.c:ion VI.]

:n recognition of the fact that there may be rOativoly fr., If
afi Predominately minority agencies wnich have N. to ilical
an /or fac%lities to produce poogramming, co4per.tive eforts will be
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vitCOMICI in which such minorty agencies uCertake
res.mt3ibilities for determiiing the goals ;,id content of the
TV materials, and .n which voduction agene:es assume orod.:otion
responsibility. TlwSe kinds of relationships enhance the develop-
ment of additional minority :apabilities.

V. Ca 2:-,ories_

SIN content categories are listeo below. Tee firs:. three wi't
refine ESAA-TV programming'Oich will be tva,sitt;:t; .s pat
.1f rugLiarly scheouled, ongoing series by commercial and/or L,Iic

TV stations and/or networks at times appropriate to reach :target
aukjences in intended places of reception. The number of Individ-
ual programs (or 'shows') notessary to accomplish the aims of
categories 1, 2 and 3 must be stated and juv4ified by the proposer.
AI 'shows' within a series should conform to one of the following:
standard broadcast lengths: 9:20; 14:20; 19:20; 29:20; 59:2O.

,,ny or all of content categories 4 through 6. below, (as vicll as 1,
dAil 3), may serve as the basis of one-minute ESAA soots.

-nis spot programming format is being called for because many young-
sters can only be reached vi: TV in non-school hours while they are
viewing such programs as cartoon shows, and re-runs of networq sit-

comedy series on corwrcial channels., These one-minute spots
will then be made available for inclusion as public service announce-
rr'ent within such programming when broadcast oy local commerdal
stations and/or by networks. The concept to be addressed i. 240
sirqle spot must be complete in and of

,esions101ity for coordinating broadcast 1...r. cr roc :Rork; utl

lholvidual stations in the case of content c. 2

iarIes and for making the sets of public serce Lo

.t4zion.s and networks, will be determined joI.-.tly :re 9r,an...ee 4;od

A:ET.

...1c%pients of category 1, 2 and 3 content ser-es awc. d
-c.uce a master set of 2" h'gh-band color v:4aotapes, four ..;ets of

4,.;t generation 2° high-band color videotapes, arc one set 3/44
ceJlor tape cartridges, together with typed co:y for inclusion in
lacner guides which will accompany content : ter,o-y 1, 2 are 3 series.
;,..c%pletts of ESAA-TV spot grants will produ a sut of 2" hIgn-band
color masters, plus 500, 2" high-band color vdeot.lpe copies of each
17ot in a mix of formats (i.e., cartridges and/or reel-to-red) to
b(. determined.

i. ailingual/biculteral:

7 1; category cal:, miterials focusing on Ji'incj4.':oictral
?r)achas to assi. . grouo chi iar.. ror. .n/lroure;ts
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which the dominant la.lguas:, otner tna....Engli.;h$ in tie development
o.` reading, writing, anu !peaKing skills ;in bto:h the Eng';ih 1angue9e
and the language or tneir parents or, gra c.paren.:), and to instillin
in both minority and nonminority 3roup ch:loren urde,'standing arc
appreciation of each other's history and cultural background.

2. Cognitive Skills:

The goal of this category is a series of %nstruc,o6a; television
materials designed to offer successful i:::roducton instritction at
:,he early elementary grath levels in #14 :)r MO?" of the following:
Odti%C mathematIcs'skills nnd concepts; 1nitii7.-eacing; at and
music; basic science.

3. "Lifelong" Skills:

This category, calls for yin ITV series W.ich wili offer instruction
to senior high school youngsters in area:. such as: good nutrItion for
tne family in-spite of inclime level; purchasing (comparative shoppin,
decision making and budgeting including tne necessary-mathematical
skills); emergency health care and a health care program for the
family including pre-nate care; and chiltm-earing practices that are
cognizant of the varying cultural values.

4. CopingSkilis for Dropouts:

A rather stark correlation still exists uetween minority 45 ,s and
Aurodping out of scnool. :)ropping out of .e.hool, howeve-. flos not
mean dropping out of life. One oontinue life At :t =. nanol-
cap -- but one continues. Video materials ,...clresIng thetsAves to
this category .,.nould attept to instill y. young drop-o,ito ct- urder-
L,tailding of how dropping out will affect :heir 'suture, and the al-
ternatives ope7: to them-- with particular stress on job-procbrement
attitudes and skills.

Cultural Z.-..-ichment:

'!oungsters fro. various rinority groups 7,0st becnow more 'mare of
their varying c.itures and of thAir cow:rotiLipns to America

a whole. Y,)Lingsters from the dominan-: ciAto-.!s should become aware
;ha.: d dominant culture may not represer, the oiy, or only '!ricitt-
cul..:ure. Tnus. tnis category calls for .:ne s)ol, slInnoun..-A-

menz materials designed to foster knowieL,Je, understar6n.3 and appreektiot
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by youngsters from the aominant culture .nd frost. each the minority
groups of their own culture and the cult,res of Ot other groups
whi:h are found in America.

6. Inter-racial and Inter-ethnic Tension and Cohflict Celuctionl

Recent experience has shown that in newly integreited scool situatiors,
tensions between the various groups now -apreserted in 4 :school's new
population makeup are likely to arise. These tensions era' range from
apprehensiveness to outright confrcntation and *;ngsical violence.
Many of the crisis situations re-occur so frequently from loc:Ile to
locale that it is possible to delineate those most likely to occur,
and thus to produce materials whose purpose would be to prevent or
to defuse them, (e.g., youngsters -.:rom the minority group will per-
ceive, and/or will actually find, themselves the recipients of more
stringent discipline; members of the usually more affluent majority
population will be, or imagine that' have become targets of nIckel/
dime extortion attempts.) Spot announcement mateial suWtted unt4.-
this category might attempt to clear up in advance the misunderstand-
ings which various groups commonly entertain about each other; and/or
they might deal with the more common, specific crisis si*tuations by
focusing on the contributing and resolution roles which are, or might
be, assumed by minority and majority group youngsters, parents, teachers,
school officials and other community persons.


